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Abstract
Between 1963 and 1979 Saint Mary's University in Halifax. Nova Scotia.
underwent a series of profound and radical changes. This thesis examines the relationship
between the professors and the university during this era. focusing especially on the
participation of the faculty in the governance of the university as well as in negotiating
their own ternlS and conditions of employment. In the 19605 a spirit of collective wellbeing and consultative participation pervaded the institution. Professors understood that
their participation in university governance was both necessary and nonnal. At the end of
the decade. however. the Archdiocese of Halifax and the Society of Jesus accepted that
the increasing difficulties in owning and operating a university were outpacing their
abilities. When SMU secularized, the administrative structures altered within the Board
of Governors sufficiently to lead to a reconfiguTation of the administration-faculty
relationship that excluded professors from meaningful participation. This triggered a
movclllcnt toward thc certification of the faculty as a tradc union.
Atier certification. professors quickly mastered Illany aspects of the collective
bargaining process. Negotiating collectivc agreements did not produce imlllediate
solutions. however. and time was needed to heal somc dccp wounds. Collectivc actions
by the faculty to pressure the university to reach an agreement varied from year to year.
although the union never went on strike. President Carrigan added to the growing tcnsion.
and in the fourth year of collective bargaining the union succcssfully presented an
ultimatum that cithcr the President would resign or the faculty would go on strikc. The

success of this tactic already had roots in Dr. Carrigan's decision months earlier not to
seck an extension of his contract.
This dissertation is a case study of one faculty association that was transfoOlled
into a faculty union in the 1970s. The professors of5aint Mary's demonstrated that
unionization was a viable option to solve their collective problems with the
administration. If unionization did not instantly create a level playing field on campus.
collective bargaining at least produced a set of rules governing academic employment
which both sides could utilize to nomlalize relations.
The uniqueness of this study lies in the rare opportunity to use the records of the
faculty union as the basis of the documentary evidence. Indeed. these sources proved far
more valuable than the oral interviews conducted as part of the process. Diligent record
keeping. the decision by two faculty members to retain and make available all of their
their correspondence, and access to all the minutes of meetings at all levels of the
university were of inestimable importance. Indeed. one major contribution of this thesis is
the overwhelming archival evidence upon which it is based.
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INTRODUCTION
Canadian universities since the tum of the 20''' century have faced uncertain
futures relating to their faculty. physical plant. and student enrollment levels. These
institutions survived wars. the Depression. and returning veterans. many of them under
the ownership and administration of a denomination or religious order that often had less
financial nexibility than a provincial government.! This uncenainty. however. did not
always manifest itself in negative tenns; indeed. from the mid-1950s until the end of the
I%05 optimism fueled their collective. albeit it still uncenain. cxpectations.~
Administrations at some Canadian universities did not view expansion as necessarily
positive or desirable. Security for long·tenn planning appeared greatest during periods of
sustained growth. but expanding programmes and course offerings to match demand or
employment needs of the host province proved to be extremely problematic for university
administrators, Professors enjoyed this period as their departments advertised for new
positions and new additions contributed to the academic and cultural life of their
departments. faculty, university, and community. The esscntial problem with embracing a
growth strategy was that it was highly unpredictable, Universities often used predictions
about student enrolment to plan faculty complements and the expansion and contraction
of academic programmes. One of the most pertinent aspects of enrolment growth has

ISCC . partiCUlarly Tor Ontario. A.B. McKillop. MUI/l'r, o{\lmd. Th,' UnH','r.,/I'm O,,/uI·io. 179119j I (Toronto: Unl\crsily oTToron!o Prcss. 1994).
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been a tcndcncy to equate it with institutional complcxity. Further. administrators have
ortcn cited this as the root cause for the reorganization of internal academic governance
structures. The ultimate consequence of restructuring was the end of intimate
relationships within the university community.3
The primary theme explored in this thesis is the collective ability of the professors
at Saint Mary's University (SM U) to participate. influence. and control their multiple
roles and responsibilities in the university. Central to this is the theme that 1explore in
this thesis: how best to understand the shifts that took place at SMU in relation to the
faculty. academic governance. and internal institutional development. The purpose of this
study is to examine the responses of one professoriate during the I960s and 1970s when
professors at SMU experienced rapid institutional transitions due to both internal and
external factors. To comprehend this [undertook an in-depth investigation into the
experienccs of the SMU faculty during this period. The answers to the questions I posed
3rc complex since no single interpretation is possible, This is because the professors at
SMU orten disagreed among themselves about how bcst to enhancc. survive. and govern
thcir careers and the university in which they workcd.
The participation ofa university's professors in its own administration is central
to thc history of Canadian universities, particularly in thc 1960s and 1970s. The operation
orthc university went well beyond its walls because of the community dynamics

I For 3 generalmlrodUCllon 10 the subject sec D:l\'ld M Camcron. M"rt· ThUll All A.udt'mil"
QUt'WIOII U",,'cr.flIlI,"I. GOl·c,."mcII'.•/Ild Public Policy III C.llludu (11111Iru: InsllIule for Re.o>eareh on

Pubhc Pohcy.199l).29S-U3.

involved. While each university may have bcen unique. their organizational dynamics in
Ihe period under review often reflected some degree of cohesiveness in approach and
managerial organization. Canadian academics had prodded university adminislnnors
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recvaluate how they operated their respective structures of academic governance, One of
the most significant developments within universities during this period was the dramatic
increase in the frequency that governing boards exercised their legal authority, This was
often at the expense of the Senate, which had previously exercised a large amount of
inOucnce over academic life. This shifting ofrcsponsibility was often the result ofa
governing board reassessing its role \'is·a·\'is the legislation that outlined ilS
responsibilities and granted its legal authority. When it came to schools with religious
roots. this reassessment often took place due to a secularization process through which a
denomination divested complete control and ownership of the university 10 a lay
corporation. This does not suggest a necessary correlation to a diminishment of
denomination participation and influence on thc govcrning boards. 4 The requisite
legislation established a new governing board that instantly began to assess its role and
duties anew.
SMU was one of many Canadian universities to experience a substantive
expansion in most facets of its character. composition. physical plant. and structures. In
the 1960s. this small. Roman Catholic universily underwent its greatcst institutional

4Mark Parcn!. -RcliglOn at thc Small UmlcrSlly: A Compansun of Three Marllilne Uni\cnilics,Christine Storm. cd .. Liberal EducatiQn and the Small Unil'er<;/I' In C,mtldu (Montreal. tlleGill-Quccn's
Um\crslly Press, 1996), 129-51. The thrce unll'enlheS that Parcnt Includcd werc Acadia Um\cnuy. 51.
Francis Xal'u.'r Unt\crslty. and MOUn! Allison UniversIty.
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transfonnations followed by significant changes in the 19705. Students, faculty.
administration. and the Board ofGovemors (BOG) all adapled to cach other's changes as
best they could. The focus of this dissertation is primarily on the relationships in which
the faculty at the university were involved. Although these wcre wide-ranging. nonc wcre
morc important than with the BOG. the body explicitly responsible for the employment
relationship. More fonnally. however. collective dealings between the faculty and the
university were conducted most prominently through the Saint Mary's University Facuhy
Association (SMUFA), which was later superceded by the 51. Mary's University Facuhy
Union (SMUFU). Within this direct relationship the aspect that changed most concerncd
thc expectations of participation in the governance and life of the university.

Queslions of Apllfoach and Sources
The initial conceptualization of this dissertation was thm ofa comparative casestudy approach that would encompass several faculty associations. This approach had
great potcntial, but several uncontrollable factors would need to rcsolve themselves in my
favour. This statcment is not necessarily unique to a doctoral sllIdellt envisioning the
breadth and depth of their dissertation: however, thc p;:uh chosen whcn dead-ends arc
encouTllered can lead to more promising areas of research and a morc clearly defined
thesis. The availability of useful archival material is likewise not a unique conundrum for
doctoral students. It was equally important to be able to understand eaeh of the case
studies within a comparable paradigm Ihal allowed for similarities to be dmwll nnd

conclusions made. In order for this project to be successful in comparing faculty
associations and the issue of unionization. the necessity of understanding each
associalion's individual actions fully would need to be tempered by length, time period.
and depth.
The availablc literature on faculty. faculty associations. and faculty unions in
Canada is sparse at best. In many respects it is an underdeveloped area of study. similar to
the underdeveloped nature of historical studies of universities themselves. As is the case
with many underdeveloped areas of research. few in..depth case studies were unavailable
for comparative purposes. while those studies that included somc analysis of this subjcct
area did not provide substantial material for conclusive parnllels to be drawn from the
experiences at SMU. The approach engaged for this dissertation is that ofa case study
due to the unique opportunity to understand the activities of one university's professors
in-depth over a greater period of time than would be possible through a comparative
study. The potential for a comparative study in the future, however. is now eminently
more plausible due to the thorough examination the SMU experience receives in this
dissertation. While the utility ofa case study may be opcn for dcbate in relation to thc
bcnefits to bc achieved in this area of historical research. as a result of the near complete
lack of serious historical study in this field. this casc study illuminates a tremendous
amount about SMU; specifically the relationship between employer and employee, the
broader relationship between SMU and the Archdiocese. Halifax. nnd

S: its professors.

governing bodies. administrators. and campus character. In this field of study not enough

is known about the values of professors in relation to their university. An examination of
SMU and the relationships between the professoriate and the administration writ large
comprises the parameters of this case study.
In the initial stages of this dissertation. four distinct places of historical
infomlation would have needed to have been available and comprehensive in order to
allow a comparative study approach to be viable. The first and most reliable source of
historically relevant material is the university itself. Generally, universities across Canada
include within their library system, a university archive that serves as a repository of their
official documents that they have deemed available for public consumption. The material
deposited here. however. is selected, screened. and done at either the direction of an
individual. grouping. or govcrning board. In addition to such matcrial. copies of the
student newspaper are nonnally found in this same location. As such. these repositories
are generally equnl in the depth and breadth of holdings regardless of the host univcrsity.
Universities as the focus of academic studies. however. do not necessarily lend
themselves as providing ready access to internal institutional records. no mattcr the age
of thc documents in qucstion. As corporate bodies. universities in the recent past have
adopted strategies to protect themselves. which is not necessarily difficult to deny is a
prudent strategy. Various aspects of provincial legislation further assisted univcrsities in
their self-protection. ~ Official. continually existing organizations within universities
-UnI\CrsIUCS arc IOcorporalcd bodlCS lhat exlSI as the rcsuh of speCific pro\ Incial Iq;istauon
bccausc CdUCallOn falls under the constItutional pUl"\le~ of the pro\'mces. Becau.c Unl\erslllC arc go\cmcd
by legIslation. olhcr pro\ mciallcgistalion also can Dc appllcd to lhem cxcepl ",hen lhey arc speclficall}
nOled as exempl. ThIS IS partlcutarly rele\anl as freedom of Informallon. prnacy prOlCCIIOn. and

generally do not release for public consumption a great deal of their official records
either. This ineludes the reluclance of governing bomds and thc faculty associations to
makc public their records: however. faculty unions appear more reluctant to deposit
historical material into the university's archives.
Although the official archival evidence in thc Saint Mary's University Archives
(SMUA) appeared promising. large gaps existed in the record sets. In particular. the
Board of Governors fonds werc virtually nonexistent: they contained no corrcspondcnce.
no copies of the minutcs orthe full BOG or its executive committee. and no material
relating to the governance or administration of the university. But two faculty members.
Dr. Arthur Monahan (Philosophy) and Dr. Donald J. \Veeren (Education). deposited
material in the SM UA that was more promising. Weeren served in a variety of capacities
in the Faculty of Education during the period under review: with somc regularity, he also
served as Dean of Education. Early in his career at SMU he decided to relain the vast
majority of his official correspondence and material associated with his involvement with
the university, and hc depositcd this in the SMUA following his retircmcnt in 1996.
Monahan was an established member of thc Department of Philosophy, and he kept his
internal university correspondence. including carbon copics ofthc leUers he wrotc.
Monahan served for many years on the Senate. the BOG. as Chair of the Department of
Philosophy. and was an active member of both SMUFA ;:\I1d SMUFU; he included in his
government tran~parcney legislation are debated and enacted. The applicability ufthe leglslallon. huwCH'r.
dues not necessarily equatc 10 Unl\crsltlcs releaSing information; Indeed. only that they WIll accept
applications for acccss. Access Icgislation heralded by researchers shuuld alluw for unl\erSIties to bc
readily acce~slble as a research subJcet.

deposit material from all of his service work and memberships. As a founding member of
SMUFU, his collection of minutes and correspondence were invaluable for this project
But what makes this collection even more important was his tendency to be efficient and
prodigious in his leiter writing.
The minutes of the meetings of the Senate were far more than a mere record of
motions passed and subjects discussed: they frcquenlly included substantive recounts of
discussions and the contributions of individuals. The anribution of scmiments to
individuals was of tremendous benefit because it facilitated a more subtle understanding
of events. issues. and individuals. The meetings that did not receive this more in-depth
treatment tendcd to be those that had deah with straightforward issues and evoked limited
discussion. Thc motions that were more contentious received a far more extensive
trcatment in the minutes: indeed. the issues that were more substantial for the convening
body also tended to be more in-depth. This was particularly true with the minutes of the
mcctings of the Senate in the early part of the period because this body dcalt with the
most important issues facing thc university. The recording sccretary during this period
was Kevin Cleary, and the meetings he recorded have minutes that arc among thc most
detailed for any univcrsity body. By the late 1970s. howcver. meetings such as thosc
conducted by the BOG began to rcflect a leaner mcthod of reporting.
The third idcntifiable source of historically relevant evidence wao; the extcnsive
deposit of the Canadian Association of University Teachers (CAUT) located at Library
and Archives Canada (LAC). The role of the CAUT in collcctive bargaining in Canada is

critical for an understanding of thc events that transpired at SMU. As the national
association of professors in Canada. this organi7..ation took a lead role in supporting the
efforts at certification amongst its member associations. Support for unionization
amongst professors from the CAUT, however. did not come readily or with the
unanimous support of the member associations, The archival deposit in Onawa represents
hundreds of files containing correspondence and matcrials relating to thc operation of
CAUT and aspects of its members' needs and interests relating to the professorial
profession. Much of the material located here that rclated to SMU was also found at
SMUA. Infomlation relating to the general concerns of all mcmber associations relating
to collective bargaining and the academic world in this period proved to be valuable.
The fourth source ofmatcrial proved 10 be thc most valuable. but also the single
source least likely to be available for academic research: the officc files of SM UFU itself
that were generated during Ihe period under investigation. Acccss to Ihese files proved 10
be one of the most important factors in re-calibrating the focus oflhe dissertation. During
the proposal phasc. SMU was the central and necessary faculty association for the study:
however. alier contacting the other faculty associations. only SMUFU acknowledged a
willingness to allow its historic files to be consulted and used for the dissertation. The
process of attaining access to the files required negotiations with union president Dr.
Michael Vancc (History). which werc quite amicable. Dr. Victor Catano (Psychology).
had recently deposited his union-related files from this period in the SMUFU office. He
conveyed to me and the union that his matcrinls could be consulted by scholars.

Moreover. SMUFU was agreeable to the prospect of its records being used for this
dissertalion. While SMUFU's executive commiuee made this commitment. one
subslantial restriction was imposed: the union would undertake a Records Management
Review of material to protect privacy. confidentiality. and other potemiallegal
necessities. The goal ofSMUFU was to deposit its historical records in the SMUA for
public consultation. But in the short teon the executive committee was willing to allow
acccss to the material as the records management review finished vetting the files for
privacy issues. Both the union's own records and those deposited by Catano wcre both
extcnsive and revealing. Indeed. Catano's matcrial was the most insightful because it
included his handwritlcn notes taken during several negotiating sessions. cxecutive
committee meetings. and other union activities. Similar to the fonds of Monahan and
Wceren.the combined SMUFU records contained carbon copies of correspondence
which also proved invaluable in determining SMUFA/SMUFU's position on contentious
issues.
The particular value of this case study lies in two particular contributions to this
area of historical study. The first is that no othcr study has systcmatically examined the
relationship between faculty and the univcrsity in relation to certification using as broad a
timc period. Often in lhe minute literature available. the years leading to certification are
condensed and coalesced as the specific reasons for certification at one university or
grouping of universities. In some remembrances of this period. certification is vicwed as
having set a clear set of guidelines and leveled the playing field for both faculty and
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administration. This has tended to end the story as well without investigating how the
agreement affected the faculty. This can be best viewed through an investigation of how
the new union negotiated subsequent collective agreements. By doing so it reveals how
and what faculty valued within their collective agreement, what could be negotiated and

conceded, but also which issues had the potential to shift the membership toward
supporting a job action. including a strike. Change at universities is often slow moving
and sizeable attitudinal shifts of faculty toward their employment relationship is no
different. The limited historiography relating to Canadian university professors and
certification can be gleaned from a variety of scholarly works; this paucity does not
suggest that scholars interested in Canadian universities have not been interested in the
subject. The criticism of the existing literature. however. reveals the rocky terrain that is
covered when studying university professors and their experiences with collective
bargaining,
The second contribution is the access and use of primary documents from tbe
office orthe faculty union itsclf. Access to these records for an individual who is not a
mcmber oftbc union is unprecedented. perhaps even more so for a graduate student from
another universiry.6 Issues specifically relating to privacy and confidentiality arose during
the negotiations for access; however, the vast majority of material relating to the period
under investigation did not contain such files. Information relating to sensitive or

6Slefan Jensen. "Ethics in the Archives: A Graduate Student's Experience With Faculty Union
Records." Papcr Prcsellled at lhe Annual Meeting ofthc C~lnadian Socicty for thc Study of Higher
Education, London. ON. May 2005
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confidcntial issues, such as grievances, were blacked out by an efficient and appreciated
records management review process that took place almost simultaneously with my
research trip to the union's office. The use of these sources allows for a depth and breadth
of analysis not previously accomplished by an individual who was not a member of the
association/union.
In this dissertation I explain and analyze the historical patterns and developments
of the professoriate at SMU in the context of unionization and their collective relationship
with the administration. But the thesis does not engage in an in-depth analysis of gcndcr
relations at SMU. Gender, however, is not ignored completely; it is discussed whenever
issues within thc faculty-administration relationship warrant it. The collective interests of
the faculty in this relationship encompass both male and female professors. Faculty
unionization, howcver, has a poor track record at resolving systemic genderdiscrimination problems, such as inequities in pay, distribution in the ranks, and general
discrimination in the workplace. This was also true at Canadian universitics during this
period, and SMU did not stand apart from this general trend. Unionization at SMU did
little to alleviate the systemic problems associated with this situation.
The most important issue raised at SMU during this period that specifically
related to women, as opposed to men, was the inclusion ofmatemity leave in the
collective agreement. The difficulties associated with implementing a more reasonable
maternity leave policy was that the employer was reluctant to move beyond the
provincially-mandatcd Icavc policy. CAUT policy on maternity leave had not extended
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much beyond this position, either; indeed. some associations and unions bargained away
extended maternity leaves in exchange for other concessions. The second most important
issue facing women in universities during this period related to salary. Once placed on the
salary grid. women found it difficult to utilize the collective agrccmentto redress the
discrimination they faced. The third issue that women faced was the disproportionate
distribution throughout the four academic ranks. Women who were hired at Canadian
universities in the 1960s were clustered in the lecturer and assistant professor ranks.
Universities hired fewer women than men in the 1960s and 1970s for entry-level. tenure
track positions. 7
In this dissertation no significant attention is paid to the experiences of Jesuit
professors who remained on faculty after the transfonnation of the university from their
administrative control in 1970. The roles of the Jesuits on faculty and within the
administration arc not ignored but arc placed within the context of an evolving and
modern university rather than through the lens of individual or collective identities. SMU
did not completely secularize during the period under investigation; while the faculty

7Thls problem was exacerbated by the legacy oflhe JeSUII~ and all·male ~1Udent enrollments. as
well as by Ihe fact that women faculty members were al~o new to the universIty. Profes)or l:lilabclh Chard.
for example. was the first full-time female faculty member appo1l1ted m 1963 afkr two years as a part-time
faculty member; she then became the first Dean of Women (then Dean of ReSidence for Women) in 1968
and \las elected tWice as Chair of the Department of History (before 1968 and after 1970) before bem!;
appOinted Registrar III 1973. In recognition of her volunteer work and dedicatIon to mentally-challenged
athletes, 51, Thomas UniversIty conferred an honourary Doctor of Laws degree on her m 1991. SMU further
recogntLed her lonll service to the university and to athlehcS across Canada (she \\as a two-tmle preSIdent of
the Canadian lnter-um..ersity Athletic Union) by awardmg her an honourary Doctor of Civil La\l dcgrel' in
2006 (oIIO\\lng her retirement (rom the Unl\erslty.
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became more laicized. its general character did not radically or quickly shift away from
its Catholic roots and history.

Scope
The temporal frame of this dissertation begins in the academic year 1963-1964
and runs through 1979. These were years of momentous change in SMU's students,
faculty. and physical plant. The starting date coincides with the division of the Board of
Studies into the Academic Senate and the Board ofGovemors under Jesuit
administration. an event which renccted the beginning of suslained growth at Ihe
university. Ending Ihis study in the lasl year of Dr. Carrigan's presidency marks a logical
tenninus. In the intervening years there was a dynamic transfonnalion of relationships
within the SMU community. The successful certification oflhe faculty into a bargaining
unit for all full-time members represented the culmination of a bitter battlc between the
CAUT and the Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE). The certific'ltion
represented the beginning of an arduous period of confrontation with the BOG to regain
control of decision making within the university. Faculty relations with the administration
and the BOG altered internal structures and allowed professors to feel that they had
restored their participatory role in decision making to pre-I 970 levels.
The first chapter of this thesis presents an in·depth analysis ofSMU from 1963 to
1970. This period was the last era ofSMU's existence as an identifiably and outwardly
Roman Catholic university: the Archdiocese divested ownership of the physical
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properties to the new SMU corporation. Two momcntous transitions took place: the
movement to coeducation admissions and to a secularized institution. The Dllff-BerdahJ

Report positively aITected the academic governance systems. Although faculty
participalion in these processes was not necessarily new to SMU. rccommendalions from
the Dliff-BerdahJ Report provided significant guideposts. especially in providing the
foundation for dealing with how those govcrnanee structures could adapt to a growing
faculty complement. During this period. the consultative model of university
governance/decision-making is clearly evident and utilized. Major decisions included
faculty participation on a pan-university scale. The relationship bctween presidents
Fischcr and LaBelle with the faculty represented a harnlonious period in the academic life
ofthc university. This relationship is crucial to underst'and prior to discussing the period
after 1970.
Hiring a new president for a new university represented an impommt opportunity
to ensure a sustainable and viable institution. The second chapter argues that the period
1970-1973 was a lackluster beginning of the emerging secularized age. This was not the
fnult of any one group at SMU, but the collective shin of the life of the university
revolved around the core theme of uncertainty. Due to the inability of Carrigan to assume
officc until 1971. Vice President Finance and Administration Edmund Morris emerged as
president pro tempore. One trend that emerged during this three-year period was the
vulnernbility of contractual professors. This was also manifested in the uncertainty of
maintaining faculty complements in departments with declining enrolments. This was in
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facl a nationwide problem Ihat Ihe CAUT allcmplcd 10 address by suggesting that all
professors ask for written reasons for Ihe non-renewal of Iheir contraCIS. AI SMU. Ihe
arrival of Carrigan exacerbated this problem. He assumed office after many of Ihe
recommendations regarding contracts had already been made. and he carried Ihem OUI
until he mel wilh intense pressure from SMUFA. Indeed. SMUFA's abililyto act as a
represenlative voice increased during this pcriod as it gradually moved toward requesling
voluntary recognition from the BOG that SM UFA became the collective reprcsentalivc
for faculty.
The Ihird chapler analyzes Ihe movement loward Ihe fomlal certificalion of Ihe
faculty al SMU. This period. beginning in Ihe aulumn of 1973. was crucial as tension
buill on campus belween Ihe SMUFA and Ihe BOG. The chapler concludes allhe end of
February 1974 with the faculty referendum to delennine which application 10 support:
CUrE or Ihe CAUT-backed SMUFA. This period was marked by a jockeying for position
between the two groups. In Iheir attempts 10 achieve support. bolh SMUFA and the
CUPE trod softly in order not to alienate the undecided and Ihose opposed to certification.
Appearing 10 desire the same outcomc was necessary for both sides. and each pledged to
fight for greater faculty input in the decision-making process. Of particular importance
was the rccalcitmnl position oflhe BOG in proTllulgating by-laws governing the academic
milieu at SMU.
Following the 15 February 1974 referendum. CUrE applied 10 reprcscntlhe
faculty because it believed it had won the support of Ihe professors. Over the weekend a
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group of professors decided to fonn SMUFU to contest CUPE because they viewed the
vote solely as a measure of faculty support for unionization with SMUFA and CAUl'.
Both groups decided to move ahead with their applications despite the referendum. In the
fourth chapter I examine how both campaigned before the certification vote. This
includes the challenges from the university and other interested parties attempting to
block the vote through interventions with the Nova Scotia Labour Relations Board
(NSLRB). When the NSLRB ruled that the faculty at SMU constituted a bargaining unit,
it ordered a certification vote with three options: CUPE, SMUFU, or no union. The
outcome was exactly fifty percent for SMUFU, which necessitated a second ballot.
SMUFU won this vote with a fifty-five percent majority. As David Cameron noted, it
"was less a question of whether the faculty would unionize, but which union they would
choose to represent them."8 The professors at SMU needed to begin the process of
negotiating a collective agreement with the university.
The remaining chapters form a separate part of this dissertation. A discussion of
the proceeding four years of collective bargaining and on-campus relations at SMU
comprises the general theme. This is a departure from previous works that discuss faculty
collective bargaining. Little work has included analysis of the immediate fallout of
certification at a university and how the process of reaching agreements unfolds. Both
SMUFU and the BOG had goals and negotiable items each year, and the priorities they
assigned to them reveal a great deal about the evolving relationship. The fifth chapter

8Cumcron. MOlT Th(ll' An Anllhmic QlI,','liulI. 35(,.
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examines the first year after certification and the process to reach the first collective
agreement. Control over the budget was of primary imponance to the BOG. but the union
craved control over the processes (appointments. promotions. and tenure, among others)
and the bureaucracy. The BOG wanted to have clauses inserted in the collective
agreement to indicate what the university was going to cost to operate. This was then lhe
context in which the two sides could negotiate the amounts allocated for monetary issues.
This strategy was preferred by both parties. albeit for very different reasons. The union
recognized that job action might be unpopular. and it was hesitant to recommend such
tactics to its members. A strike over monetary issues alone might also have been difficult
to sell to the faculty, since it would likely have reinforced lhe fears that some members
had regarding unionization. A strike could disrupt their academic lives, which might also
lead to the loss of student suppon. The competition between Ihe CAUT and CUrE was an
invaluable learning experience for preparing 10 negotiate the firsl contracl. Most faculty
members saw the first contract as a nearly complete victory for the union. Although Ihe
monetary settlement did not meet the union's goal. the clauses dealing with non-monetary
issues were clearly closer to SMUFU's proposals than to those pUI forth by the university.
Chapler six examines the first opportunity Ihat SMUFU and the BOG had to
adjust the collective agreement. In negotiating Ihe second collective agreement in 19751976, the university sought primarily to alter clauses dealing with appointments. tenure,
promotions, nnd dismissals. Its initial proposal renccted a desire to increase mnnagerial
nexibility in a period of uncertain enrolment and declining financial support from the
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provincial govenunent. The usc of limited-tenn appointments were quite important for
the university in order to enable it to cope with sabbaticals and unexpected increases in
enrolment. The administration's proposals for dismissals related primarily to resignations
and were designed to set deadlines that were more favourable to the university. Other
issues relating to the ability of faculty members to engage in parHime work or to enrol in
courses were included in the university's proposal. For SMUFU. monetary issues
increased in importance. The role of the faculty in the appointment of academic
administrators, conlractual appointments, and the length of the contract increased as well.
The penultimate chapter deals with the moSI serious confrontation between
SMUFU and the BOG yet. The latter believed that the faculty had too much powcr and
nexibility in achieving their goals; in particular. it was concerned with job actions. The
union recommended rejection of the opcning package from the BOG bccause it thought
thaI the proposals represented an egregious afTrolltto the faculty: rejection meant that
negotiations recommenced. Other Canadian faculty associations recognized SMUFU's
negotiators as experienced experts in the field ofeollective bargaining. Yet despite this
expertise. the union could not escape the scope of the Anti-lntlation Board; with the
monetary package limited at the outset. however. SMUFU could concentrate 011 nonmonetary issues. This did not mean abandoning monetary negotiations or not appenling
the Bonrd's ruling on the monetary package. The BOG's negotiating team introduced a
new clause Ihat was nonnegotiable and if rejected would result in the BOG not ratifying
the agreement: a parachute clause for academic administrators. For SMUFU Ihe
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contentious issue was that the proposed clause did not allow departments to have control
over the appointment of their administrators.
Tensions highlighted the relationship between SMUFU and the BOG throughout
this period and were manifested most directly through Carrigan. Two important events
took place in the academic year 1977-1978: the first was a failed bad-faith negotiating
charge lodged by SMUFU and the second a successful non-confidence vote on Carrigan.
The last chapter deals with this year and the final months of Carrigan's pfCsidential
tenure.' He had infonncd the BOG's Chair that he would not seck renewal, although he
did not make this decision public unlil the autumn of 1977. The faculty. however. had lost
confidence in his presidency and sought to pressure the BOG into removing him. While
SMUFU was the collective voice of the faculty. the move toward an expression of nonconfidence was intentionally kept outside it's control and inOuence to avoid accusations
that the vote was tainted. When the outcome was overwhelmingly against Carrigan, the
BOG and SMUFU negotiated an amicable resolution to end his presidency.
Unbeknownst to the university community, several months earlier Carrigan had informed
the BOG's chair thm he would not seek a second full· term as president. The compromise
was that Carrigan became an extcmal president who raised funds whilc the Academic
Vice·Prcsident. Dr. Owcn, operated as the internal, de/acto. presidcnt.

'Carngan took ad\3nlagc orlhc parachtlle datlse ttl enler Ihe Department ofltlstory after hiS
admmlstrah\c lea\ccndcd.
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Litcraturc RC\'jew
Historians of Canadian universities are relatively searce for a variety of interesting
reasons. 10 A discussion of historical writings on universities is difficult because of the
motivation that each individual scholar had for undertaking their hislOry. In the cases of
individuals writing an instirutional history, they most frequently did so at the request or
urging of a president or governing body to coincide with an important anniversary. The
study of Canada's universities in the context of this thesis must also include a discussion
of the efforts of individuals to invcstigate the relationships between faculty and their
respective universities. These studies also tended to be undertaken at the bequest of an
organization to examine a specific problem or issue. These two streams within the
literature share a common shortcoming; in relation to faculty and collective
bargaining/certification, neither undertakes an examination of the root causes through to
certification and afterward to understand the affect the certification process had at the
university.
Provincial control over higher education is a constitutional reality in Canada,
which me;ms that a provincial context is required. 11 Yet a national context is also
necessary. if only because of the co-opemtive efforts of professors (Canadian Association
of University Teachers (CAUT» and universities (National Conference of Canadian
Universities/Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada (NCCUIAUCC». all of
IOMlehlelllorn. ···The Way Musl Be Tried·: A Progress RepOTl.-/llffon·o{III/l'lIeuulIl CuJlUrl'.
6.1 <w"w.ucalgary.ca/hic website 2006~o16nol forum forum horn.hun1">.
11Th IS approach is c)(cmplificd
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which had relationships with the federal governmenl. 11 This literature review. however. is
concerned solely with historical works that focus on Canada's universities. During thc
period covered by this dissertation. professors in Canada related most often with each
other. The abrupt transition for Canadian professors to support collective bargaining was
also manifested in the internal transfornlation of the CAUT.
In 1955 Donald C. Rowat authored the first serious examination of univcrsity
govcrning structures. 'J He argued that faculty mcmbcrs were treated as mere "employees"
because Canadian universities had adopted American-stylc administrativc structures
which barred or severely limited professors from sitting on boards of governors. Rowat
suggested that the most cffective way to redress this problem was allow professors to
comprise fifty pcrcent of such governing bodies. Onc area of conccrn for him was that by
prohibiting profcssors from serving on governing boards. communication bctween the
board and the faculty was often unsatisfactory. In subsequent years Rowat would call for
faculty to have complctc control ovcr financial managemcnt. The CAUT, howcver. did
not adopt these recommendations because they were "too rich for Illany Canadian faculty
mcmbers:' somc of whom did not accept that thc systcm was tlawcd. 14 Although most

12CamCfOIl. More Than All Acud/!nJi~' Qlle.~li,,,,; and Itarn~. A Ifhlorl' o{"igher EdllCfllllm in
Call1ld,I.IMJ·/960,

IJDonald C. Rowal. ComparislJII IJ{CIJ"/!rnlllg Bodil'f o{CtJlladillll U/f,,'e,.~il/('.~ (Otla"a: School
of Public AdmmlSlrallon. Carlelon College. 1955).
14Camcron. Mol'''' Thun An Academic Quesfion. 301,
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faculty members believed they should have a greater role, Tllany were hesitant to demand
such levels of participation.
Soon after Rowat"s work appeared. George Whalley edited a collection of essays
entitled A Place oj Libert)l. Whalley believed that Canada's universities required
independence and some isolation from external pressures if they were to reach their
potential. The contributors to this collection. all of whom were closely associated with the
CAUT. followed four guiding principles that mirrored those of the national body:
I. The judgement of the academic statT should influence all decisions
made by or on behalf of universities.
2. The powers and authority assigned to lay Boards by charter in Canada
are inordinate and inappropriate.
3. The dichotomy between scholars and administrators should be
eliminated as far as possible.
4. All such changes (and other changes needed to bring the universities to
full maturity) should be given pennanent legal status by amendments 10
current chaners.l~

Since every university is different, the recommendations in this book were not applicable
to all. although this point was not stressed because the essays were inlended

(0

assist all

academics in Canada.
Equally important, many articles in Whalley's collection diverged from Rowat's
suggestions about faculty participation in university govemance. Murray S. Donnelly put
it most succinctly. observing that "it seems unlikcly. considering the polyglot nature ofa
modem university. that a Board elected directly from its faculty members would be more

I'Gl:orgc Whalky. cd.. A PJa<'~ of Libern', £:UU\'S ON Ill(' CUI.'rllm'-1I1 01 Cf/lWJIU'I UII/l'"n,'i"_f
(Toronto: Clarke:. In.nn & Compa.ny Umill·d. 196-1). VIi.
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than a congress of hostile ambassadors from entrenched interests:"b At this stage of the
debate, the main issue was that ultimate decision-making authority lay outside faculty
control. While many academics were willing to concede that in the shon teon financial
decisions might best be left to those with relevant skills and experience. they were
unwilling to abdicate the power of university Senates 10 approve academic budgets. In
taking this position, they were in effect arguing that Senates were equal. if not superior, to
BOGs in all areas relating to the university's academic mission. This position resonated
well with conservative-minded faculty members who were content with senatorial
authority because it was based on expertise.
In 1962, the CAUT and the NCCU agreed to sponsor an examinmion of university
governance in Canada. Both organizations recognized that their respective systems
needed somc rcformation. The introduction to the final report summarized the common
interpretation of acadcmic governance of that time and the impetus behind their
commission's investigation:
The hope was specifically expressed thai the study would examine the
charges that one so often hears today, that universities are becoming so
large. so complex. and so dependent upon public funds that scholars no
longer form or cven influence their own policy, thai a new and rapidly
growing class of administrators is assuming control, and that a gulf of
misunderstanding and misapprehension is widening between the academic
stan and the administrative personnel. with grnve damage to the
functioning of both.

Ib~,turr.lY S. Donnelly. -A Modesl Proposal,~ 10 Whalley. cd .• PIII/'eol L,bl'N\'. 1.t6.
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The two organizations understood that the infonnal agreements that existed between
administrators and faculty to facilitate day-to-day operations needed critical analysis.
With the wide buy-in from the two organizations, the recommendations contained in the
report stood an excellent chance of implementation across the country. While this report
created an opportunity for greater participation and efficiency in governance, the
commissioners understood two salient facts, "Constitutional reform may improve a
system of university government to a point but, in the last analysis, its successful
functioning will depend more on the goodwill and mutual trust of the participants." The
second conclusion they emphasized focused on the immediacy of implementing the
reeommendations. '7
The commissioners visited thirty-five college and university campuses and also
held sessions with the Canadian Union of Students and the Union gcncrale des Etudiants
du Quebec, They found Senates without sufficient faculty representation and argued that
this severely restricted their effectiveness, Part of the problem, the authors of Ihe report
contended, was due to the number of Senators (the University of Toronto, for example,
had 168 in

1964),'~

but they concluded that decisions about the optimal number should be

17Sir James Duff and Robert O. Berdahl, U'lin·,·,,'il.\' GOl"(:rnlll,'1I1 ill Ctltwdll: Report ofll
Coltlllli,,'siof! Sponsored by lite C,ltllldilltl A~·.wd/I/iotr o{ Utril'cr~'itr T/'/lelter," /Illd Ihl' A.\',WJdllliotr oj
Utril'l'r~'ilin' /Ind Colleges o/C<JIwdll (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1966),3: 86: and 87
I~Toron1l)'S Senate was eliminated, along with all eltisting governing structures. in 1972 and werc
replaced by a unicameral Governing Council. Martin Friedland. Tit" Unil"'t"Sily o/Torot!!o: A HislOry
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2002),5..\3-559; and Commission on University Government of the
University ofTorollto. Tm"(lrd COlllmwlily ill Unil'l'r.I'ily GOl'er/lllle,lI: R,'p0rl o/Ilte COlllllli.uiotl 011
Unil'ersily GOI'ernllletH o//lre Unil'l'n"ity "(Toron/" (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1970)
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left to each university. An underlying premise of this report was that positive action and
reform was possible because of the existence ofa collegial framework. Their main
conclusion was that ifinfonllal agreements existed they should "be made formal

1I0W,

because if this action is postponed until a time of crisis, it will be doubly difficult to
perform."'9 They urged universities to begin codifying procedures ifnone existed and
reforming those that did in the spirit of the Dlfff-Berdahl Report. The commissioners
stressed the importance of the individuals on the ground rather than in any particular
system of governance as creating a harnlOnious governance environment. A collective
effort from within each university. they believed, could produce a marc efficient and
bannonious academic community.
From the perspective of both administrators and the faculties, the most obvious
barrier to reforming university governance was tbe inclusion of students. In many cases,
even if the faculty was successful in obtaining more scats at the Senate and Board level,
these frequently were matched with additional seats allocated to students. For example,
while Dalhousie University's charter specifically prohibited professors from being
members of the governing board. in 1969 three students were added to the board at the
request of the BOG by the provincial government. 111 What inclined many faculty members

19Duffand Berdahl. V,JiI-a.I·;ly COl"I'rllIIJ/:1II ill Clllwdli. 87 (italics in original). NCCU was
reorgan;7,cd into the Association ofUnivcrsities and Culleges ufCanada (AUCC) in August 1965
101n 1988 this situation changed ··whcn thc charter to rcmovc the prohibition off:lCUlty
membcrship and to add provision fur scnate nomination of flvc board mcmbers. Cameron. More TlUIII All
Ac(/(1l'lIJicQJlesl;olJ.311-312.
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to oppose the inclusion of students was a fear thnt they would have an impaet on hiring,
promotion. and tenure decisions.
By the late 19605. faculty had managed to negotiate substantial increases in their
collective representation at the decision-making level. Yet this changed little because as
the university grew in size it also increased in complexity. diversity. and bureaucracy.
Following on the heels of Duff-Berdahl Report. the AUCC in 1971 commissioned a
report entitled simply Collecti"e Bargaini"g!or U"il'ersi'y Faculty i" Cal1ada.~'
Ironically. the CAUT declined to co-sponsor this report. which signalled an end to the
joint commissioning of reports: cooperation was over: confrontation. some feared. was
inevitable, Authored by B.L. Adell and 0,0. Carter. this report is a landmark to which
faculty associations tumed for advice on refonning collective bargaining. The role of
faculty associations, according to Adell and Carter. declined as faculty participation in
university governance increased. There were clear indications that the fiJlurc relationship
between professors and administrators would not be collegial or harmonious,
The report was almost exclusively positive in its support of collective b'lrg'lining.
The authors wamed that demanding management-level participation was inconsistent
with f'lculty requests for recognition as 'lctors in a collective bargaining relationship.
Adell and Carter also constructed a two-tier bargaining structure. The first tier placed all
universities together in a unit with their respective provincial governments. This tier was

~113.L. Adell :Ind D.O. Carter. Cofleclin' BUr1:flllllfl1:
rnduslnal Relations Cenlrc. Queen's Uni~crslly. 1972).
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on top of the internal relationship between each university's governing board and faculty,
The authors suggested that it might be the most efficient method of collective
bargaining.:!2 This system already partially existed insomuch as the provinces allocated a
lump sum for post-secondary education during its annual budget process. B Adell and
Carter suggested that the universities as a single group would have more success
negotiating with the province. In lurn, because they had acted as a unit, the individual
universities could negotiate amicably wilh their faculty on an equal fOOling. Once the
province deternlined the lotal financial package, each university's needs were assessed
and a grant alloeated.:!4 While this approach received some support, most universities and
faculty associations rejected it on the grounds that it would diminish institutional
autonomy,

--The beginnings of such a system were worked OUI in Onlario belween the Ontario Confederation
of University Faculty Associations (OCUFA) and the Council of Ontario Universities (COU). Tbose two
bodies made their recommendations to tbe Onlario Council on University Affairs (OCUA). OCUFA
approved a two-lier bargaining agreement witb COU to represent Onlario's faculty associations. Tbe laller.
however. could not reach a consensus and referred tbe question 10 OCUA to see whetber it fil witbin ilS
policy mandate. '"The OCUA, fearful of such massive governmelll intervention in tbe management of
universilies. refused to endorse the proposal. ... If there was 10 be a regime of colieClive bnrgaining. it would
b.:: adversarial bargaining between individual universities and faculty unions:' Cameron. ,\fore ThUll AI!
Academic QlIesliotr. 353.
2Jprovineeswith few universities experienced this process wi th greater ease than their
counterparts. No province utilized an equal formula when allocated funds. Denominational universities lhat
became public institutions required greater fillancial assistancc to compensale for the departing
d..:nomination, Olderinstitlltions that had established benelieial relationships with their provincial
government tended 10 have beller funding arrangements. Thiswas also because these universities had
adopted programmes directly beneficially tu the provinee. such as mcdicinc and graduate studies.
24 1t is mere coincidence that SMU dealt with the Nova Scotia University Grants Committee until
1974, which joined its New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island counterparts to form the Maritime
Provinces Higher Education Commission. One of the primary boals of this n..:w commission was to ensure a
rational approach to programrnedevelopment,panicularlyavoidance of duplication
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After deciding not to co-sponsor the Adell-Carter repon, the CAUT reestablished
its Committee on Collective Bargaining to study the same question. This committee did
not produce a report but published a forum of opinions in the pages of the CAUT

BuJletill. _'5 [ts collective decision reflected the general deviations of opinion on collective
bargaining among Canada's professors. Four perspectives were prcsented, ranging from
firm suppon for the inherent benefits of collective bargaining to perspectivcs that the
system was inappropriate for university professors. It had become obvious to the CAUT
that eollectivc bargaining was the most important issue facing its membership. except for
academic freedom. Implementing a system of collective bargaining across Canada was
impossible for the CAUT because the member associations did not agree on the virtues of
collective bargaining. The CAUT was extremely hesitalll to adopt collective bargaining as
a policy position until member associations reached at least something resembling a
consensus on the issue.
The development of faculty associations and academic governance is best seen in
the careful examination of Paul Axelrod's Scholars and DolJars, While Axelrod only
analysed Ontario's universities, we can apply the model he outlined throughout Canada.
He divided the universities that had certified as collective bargaining units into two
groups. His first grouping (York, Carleton. Lakehead. and Trent) "were among the
youngest, least established, and most financially pressed institutions in the province."

BArthur 1'. Monahan. 'Collective Bargaining Symposium: CAUT Hu//('I;n, 20.2 (Winler 1972),
39-60
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According to Axelrod. the second group (Ottawa. Laurentian. and Waterloo) was very
close to the first group except for their respective ages: howcvcr. the relinquishmcnt of
control by the founding denominational body in the 1960s suggcsted for Axelrod that
these universities were reborn and therefore youthful.~/) The rebirth of thosc institutions
began with provincial legislation to confer their new status. The similarity alllong this
group is the agc ofthc legislation rather than the agc of the institution.
Profcssors at the universities that resisted thc allure of certification - Queen ·s.
Toronto. Western. and McMaster - wcre among the older. bcst.-established. longsecularized. research intcnsivc; they also had larger endowmcnts and large student bodies.
Each faculty association that unionized first attempted to achieve a voluntary collective
bargaining relmionship with its university. Ccrtification drives were the last resort. and
one thatlllany professors resisted. University administrations preferred to have a nonunionized environment. yet many felt that the thrent of certification was hollow. At these
universil'ies the refonlmtion of governance structures appeased the faculty to the extent
that they were reluctant to seek legal solutions. The presence of large professional schools
and faculties were positively correlated with the level of hostility to ccrti fication.
Each university that chose formal certification in Ontario had similar faculty
compositions. For the faculty association the primary reason for making this choice was a
perceived irrevocable breakdown in the faculty-administration relationship. Financial

~'Thls diSCUSSion IS dislilled from Paul A~elrod. Scholt,n un/fl)ul/un PIJ/"i(~. ft·'JnomiC.f. «(//J
0/ Oll/Ur;" /94j·J980(Toronlo; UnI\eTSlly of Turon h) Press. 1982).203·213.
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constraints imposed upon the university were one cause of this problem. The other factor
was the inability of the faculty to maintain a role in academic decision making. Faculty
associations had successfully bargained for their members in a volunrnry capacity. The
older universities in the province could sustain and adjust to the new, bleak financial
realities because of endowmems, large student enrolments. and other methods of
generating income. according to Axelrod. This was particularly true during the
construction of new buildings. ''The Icss cstablished institutions suffered to a greater
degree the disruptive consequences of both forced growth and sudden restraim:'27 An
exclusion of the faculty from decision making often accompanied the abrupt end to
growth.
Carl Garry's doctoral dissertation in sociology from York University represented
3n attempt to understand professional unionization.~M He based his analysis of the
unionization of faculty members primarily upon his experiences at Saint Mary's
University during Ihe period when the faculty union was certified. His dedication 10 the
unionization of the faculty at SMU, however, relegalcs his analysis

10

that ofa

parlicipant-observer without distance or objectivily.J~ Throughout this section of his
~7f/lld .• 2011.
2~Carl Garry. "Toward A Sociologkal Theory Of InduslrI:11 Relallons As 11111~lraled Ely Case Study
Inve~llgahuns Of The Unionl7alion Of UniverSlly Facully Member~. N\lr~c~ And SOl:ial Workers" (PhD
thesis. York Universlly. 1980).
2'lGarry lends 10 ascnbl: eerlamty 10 the pOSSIble negall\l: oulcomes of diSCUSSions al Ihe Marilime
Provmces lligher EdUUlion Commission and the respel:hvl: provinCial governmcnts on thl: Issues of
rahonah7allOn. fundlllg modds. and approaches 10 planncd hIgher educa\lon ofTermgs. Ills dISCUSSIOn on
ratumahl'mg the Educahon programmes. for eltample. cnds omlllously: however. rallonah7allon oflhose
programme~ did nOI oceur unlilihe 1990s. Llkl:\\,lse. Dalholisll: Unl\erslly's mltreSlln Ihe Techlllcal
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dissertation, Garry frequently compares SMU with York and is hostilc loward the
rcspectivc provincial governments' positions in rclation

10

funding and a desire to sec

univcrsities run morc cfficiently. He is correct. though. in pointing out thai provincial
governmcnts wanted greatcr accountability from universities becausc of the funding
relalionship.
Garry raiscd three other aspects of university lifc without sufficient context or
analysis. Thc first is that the introduction of computcrs and the computerization of student
academic records posed a serious threat

10

university life at SMU. Although the cost of

new tcchnologies was certainly an issue. he was wrong in connecting this to the
frustration of faculty members over seeing the number of non-academic stafT increase at
the same time that some departments were having difficulty obtaining approval to hire
more members. The second aspect of this dissertation that warrants discussion here is the
general growth of administrative complexity and the dcmands placed upon faculty
members by an increasingly efficient support stafT. The submission of grades at the end of
the academic year was a serious problcm for Gany. Indccd, one interviewee infornled him
that because he was one day late he received three phone calls and onc "snarky memo
from that officious idiot down on the first floor:' Moreover. departmental secretaries no
longer were willing or able 10 type grant applications, conference papers. journal articles.
or monographs for faculty members. Yel in making this point Garry ignores two
important issues: that this was a manifestation of Carrigan's push for greater research

UnI\erslly
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1990~

activity and that administrative staff had more demands placed upon them and hence had
less time to accommodate professorial demands. The third topic that Garry addressed
inadequately was that studenls had been successful in securing rights within the
university. The date for final grade submission affected graduation status and course
enrollment eligibility, among other issues. Students had grown tired of faculty members
who were poor teachers and consequently demanded input through course evaluations. In
the academic hierarchy, Garry sees the faculty as the most important componenl. with the
rest of the university's employees playing supporting roles. The students were factorcd
into the equation solely as part of the funding process and to help cxplain the need for
more faeulty members. JO
William A. Bruneau began researching the history of the UBC Faculty
Association (UBCFA) "by looking for historical studies of North American or European
university faculty associations." He quickly concluded that "(t)here nren 't any:' His study
is therefore a seminal publication, which is where we begin our discussion of faculty
association/union development. Bruneau explained that so lillie had been done on faculty
associations was because "academic priorities" discoumged that kind of research.
Historians, sociologists, political scientists, and other social scientists have
been more interested in academic freedom than in the associations
working to protect it. Thcy have been far more curiolls about the social

\IIGarry, Toword A Sociologicul Theor\' of IndrHlriul RdullOns, 50-97
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context of the professoriate than about the professoriate's own
institutions.;'
Despite the existence of disciplinary boundaries. the study of the evolution of faculty
associations is elearly within the remit of historians. Bruneau's history highlights the
major concerns the association tackled during its lifetime: salaries. pensions. sabbaticals.
faculty housing. and lobbying the provincial government on matters relating to higher
education.
As its title suggests. sclf+identity was fundamental to understanding the
development of faculty associations and the priorities they assigned themselves. Bruneau
identified three distinct "identities" for professionals: disinterested groupings of
individuals. such as the Canadian Historical Association: advocatc-practitioners. such as
the Canadian Medical Association; and practical-practitioners. such as teacher unions.
Complicaling Ihe identities of faculty associations was unioniz<1Iion. which was an
unscnling decision for many faculty members. According 10 Bruneau. however. "it is nol
self-evident thai unionized faculty associations ditTer from their non-unionized
counterparts." He argued that this was becausc bOlh groups identified within thc sallle
three basic catcgories of identities. For the UBCFA the main issues were acadcmic
freedom. university governance. and social and economic security. The latter included the

JlWlllHim A. Bruneau. A Mallero{IJ"rllll;t".- A l1i</orr ..{/h.· UHC Falll//l·AnlJdalifJIl. 1910II/I/O (Vancou\er: UnlVcrslly of Brilish ColumbIa Press. 1990). 1. At lhe lime he \lo rOle lhls study Bruneau
was a member oflhe UBCFA c~eculi\'c commlltee. The booUel was mtenhonally pUblished In conjunction
WIth the se\cntleth annl\ersary ofthc UBCFA. \lohll:h \loas one oflhe firsl ulIl\erSlly facully associations in
C:loada.
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long-standing problem of adequate, afTordable housing for the faculty. particularly for

new

rccruits.3~

Bruneau argued that the 1975 voluntary collcclivc bnrgaining agrccmcni between
UBCFA and lhe administration was successful. He attributed this to lhe university's

absolute reluctance to "face the prospect ofa unionized faculty:'lndccd. UBCFA
withdrew its certification application in 1974 because of the successes achieved during
the negotiation process. While the threat of a unionized facuhy caused concern for the
university'S administration. the provincial government did nOllakc il as seriously in the
early 1980s. After vOling to join the 1983 Solidarity Movement. UBCFA was able "'0
send its members oul on picket lines" against Premier Bennett"s Social Credit Party
policies. Premier Benneu's intended to drastically reduce all government funding through
twenty-six separate pieces of legislation in the summer of 1983. Layoffs and worker
reductions across the province led to mass protests by those affected, which in this
instance included everyone in the province..I.I The viable threat from the provincial
government

10

reduce university funding drastically, among other areas of government

expenditure, brought back to the forefront the option of UBCFA seeking certification.
This wus evidem when the university was forced to put a freeze on new appoimments. In

\2 ,hid.. J.l3runeau dedicated an entire chaplerl" the housmgqucslIon .
.I,I/hid.. 4 and .0. Sec for conlemporary cnhques ofPrelllu,:r Bennen. Warren Magnusson. William
K. Carroll. Charles Doyle. ~tonlt.:a Langer. and ILB.J. Walker. cds.. Thl' New Reahtr,· The I'o/itk' of
Rt'flra"'t ", BrWfh Columhia (Vaneou\er: New SHU Books. 1984): Warren Magnus!>on. William K.
Carroll. Charles Doyle. and R.B.J. Walker. cds.. AJlcr Hl'nnelt A Neli I'ohmf lor Hnt,fh CO/lImhi"
(Vancou\>er: New Star Books. 1986): and Bryan D. Palmer. SQfidar/fl The Rlfl' alld F,jlf,,1 A" 0IJlmfit...",
In Hrw.h Cofumbla (Vaneou\er: N~'w Slar Books. 1987).
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1985 the university cut twelve faculty members, mostly from thc Division of Industrial
Educatioll. The univcrsity's president matched the pressure exerted by UBCFA on the
province during this period. In 1985, he resigned in protcst against the financial restraints
of the province and in part to support UBCFA,
William Nelson was retired from the University of Toronto's Department of
History when he decided to write The Search For FaclIll)' Power, Unlike Bruneau.
however,

elson's work focussed more on the efforts of University of Toronto Faculty

Association (UTFA) to act as the collective bargaining agent for its members without
certification. Indeed, the UTFA stressed collegiality in negotiations as the best manner to
facilitate positive. beneficial faculty·administration relations.J.lln fact. the UTFA has
achieved much through this system, including the achievement of a voluntary recognition
in the f0011 of the Memorandum of Agreement (MOA). In early 1976 the UTFA
mcmbership supported a more f0011al collective bargaining relationship with the
university. They sought and negotiated a voluntary agreement with a university that
sought to avoid confronting a unionized faculty. Later amcndmcnts to thc MOA included
pay equity, matcnlity Icave. and policies dealing with sexual harassment. We cannot
easily verify Nelson's claim because his work lacks footnotes. although a complete set of

l~tn 1971 Ihe legislature ufOntario passed inlO law a ne" go\>amng act for Ihe UniverSity uf
Toronto. ThiS nl,:W Icgl~lallon removed lhe Board of Go\ernors and the Senale and replaced Ihem wnh a
smgular Governmg Council. Presidenl Claude Bissell's VISiOn for acadell1lc go\ernance came 10 frUilion
under thiS new leglslallon. He argued Ihallhe BOG knew nOlhmg ofacadell1les and the Senate nOlhmg of
finances. The 1"0 bodies could nOI opcralC ernciently or competenlly 1'1lhoullnOl'kdge oflhe olher·s
domam; combmmg the two sohcd lhal problem. Thc CommiSSion on lhe Go\'crnmcnt of the Um\CTSny of
Toronto. TOIHlru em,.",un"'· in Unin:rS'fy G""l!rnml'nl; and .'rledland. Unil'l'rtl/l· o{Tl1ronlO. 54J,59.
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the notes is available from the UTFA office upon written request. Much of what appears
in this book derives from Nelson's memory and discussions he had with his
contcmporaries. His personal prejudices arc manifested most tellingly whcn discussing
the consequences of the students' simullaneous gains in univcrsity governance:
Let us. for the sake of argument. suppose that the issue of student power
had never arisen in the late 1960s and that. in some fonn or other. the
Toronto faculty association had gained a primary place in the government
of the University. In earlier times. before the expansion of the I96Os. such
a development might have given faculty a substantial degree of control
over their University environment. But. given the bureaucratic structure of
the new University. it would have ensured that a little group of anointed
faculty governors became a part of management. This would have
weakened. rather than strenb>1hened. independent faculty influence in
University affairs. It may well have been a blessing that the drive for
faculty power in the 1960s came to nothing.'~
While this is a surprising admission given the importance attached to participation in
university governance. it does suggest that individual professors at Toronto had
negotiatcd quite successfully with the administration. Yct onc can conclude that the
faculty at Toronto sought to diminish the control of the administration. Thus. the
acceptance of students on governing boards \Vas not necessarily a step backwards.
Professors achieved power at the university through legally binding agrcements.
At Toronto. however. 1110st professors and professional librarians did not sharc Ihis view.

HNclson wa~ a past-president (1973-1976) of the UTFA and one of only three professors 10 sen e
three years as Ihe head ofToronlO's facully aSSOCiatIons: K.C. Fi~her (Zoology. 1954-1957) and F.F.
Wilson (Philosophy. 1987·1990) wen' the others. The faculty al Toronlo had a Comlllillee 10 Rcprc~cnt the
Teachmg Slaffand Ihe Associalion of the Teachll1~ Siaffprior 10 the formal Ion ofUTFA. Despite being
published IWO years laler than Bruneau's work. Nelson lamented the lack of other "orks to guide him when
workmg on hiS hlslOry. William H. Nelson. TheSe(lrch For FU('ultr P(JIu'r, The UIJIorr oflhe Unil'erJilyo!
Tlmmw F"lll/n·A.UlJdalion, /9-11_1991 (Toronto: Canadian Scholars' Press .1993). 105·12: and 57
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Voluntary, collegial negotiations had worked well enough, and the success the UTFA
enjoyed with this type of bargaining was sufficient to keep talk of unionization to a
minimum. Collegial negotiations were not always smooth, however. nor did the
administration always view them as binding or collegial. Before the MOA. the
association had negotiated with the administration. but always from a position of
weakness. The MOA did not include the UTFA4PropoSed clauses on binding arbitration.
which according to

clson was not a cause for conccrn. Indeed, Nelson optimistically

suggested that "the consequences of the Governing Council's rejection of an arbitrator's
award would almost certainly be the immediate certification of a faculty union:' The
section on the negotiation process surrounding the MOA was the most detailed. which
was not surprising since it took place during

elson's tcnure as presidcnt of the UTFA.

Another potent theme during the negotiations for the MOA that worked in favour of the
faculty association was that administrators did not demand inclusion in the UTFA. Nelson
argues that this was because members of the administration did not want "to be crudely
defined as 'management. ,.. The insistence on this point by adminiSirators rcOectcd the
feelings of those faculty members who did not support ccrtification. By lying potential
agreemelHs to these definitions, the UTFA had obtaincd an adv<ullageolls position ill
bargaining. While this was clearly an important component of negotiations, Nelson dealt
with it in two paragraphs. J "
'~he chances OfCerhfication under Olllarlo's Labour Act \loerc shm betause ofstaunth opposillon
from members of the profeSSIOnal schools and scIence fal;ulues. In fael. a survey of900 fatully members al
Toronto III 1976 re\ealed that while Iwo·thtrd" supported a more formal procc~~ of colleetl\e bargaming.
the ~ame percentage opposed l;ertifil;ation. Yet by a "narro,," majOrity thcy fa\ourcd ccrttficallon if a
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The identification of academic administrators as faculty at Toronto is also a
Canadian theme. The university did not require faculty members at Toronto to be
members of UTFA, which was a critically important point in discussing the identity of
faculty members there, since in the 1970s only about seventy percent were association
members. Their views on the voluntary aspect of membership and collective bargaining
parallel led their ideas about membership in the CAUl' and the Ontario Confederalion of
University Faculty Associations (OCUFA).37 Defining heads, deans. and other
administrators as part of the association most often rested on the individuals involved.
Had most of the administrators at Toronto felt differently it is possible that a certification
drive might have taken place.
Members at Toronto were displeased at paying higher membership fees to belong
to the CAUl' and OCUFA. Many saw their funds as supporting the certificalion drives at
other universities, a goal with which many at Toronto disagreed. Nelson suggested that
the relationship between the UTFA and the CAUl' heavily favoured the CAUT. He
argued that of the three main services offcred by the CAUl'. the UTFA benefited greatly
from lobbying, somewhat from the services of the Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee. and virtually not at all from the collective bargaining services. Also of
interest for Toronto was the lobbying of the provincial government for increased financial

vulunlary agreemenl was denied by lhe administration .... the message was a elear mandate fur UTI'A tu seek
a voluntary agreemenl.·· fbid.. 96-97.104. and 110-112
J71'ur Ihe besl introdudiun 10 lhe formalion uf lhe (AUT in 1950-1951. see Frank Abbot. TI,e
Origin (wd """,u"I"li",, ,,/11,,: C"'lIIdi"" A.uodllliOiI ,,/Utlil'l'nily T"'/t·h<,n'. dOl;lural dissertaliun.
UniversilyofToronto.19SS
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aid. OCUFA. however, because of its commitment "to the cenificntion of faculty unions
at smaller universities had begun to arouse resentment among some Toronto members:'
elson suggested that high fees for few services and a perception that OCUFA was
unduly innuenced by the smaller universities was at the source of this. In 1978 OCUFA
proposed hiring a vice-chaimmn at a salary ofS46.000 per year. which exceeded most
salaries al Toronto. This sum coincidently matched the yearly dues paid by Toronto.
Following the outrage expressed by Toronto members. UTFA withdrew its membership
in OCUFA in the spring of 1979. While few at Toronto opposed this. most soon realized
that having two organizations lobbying the provincial government on issucs of higher
education was counterproductive. Almosl five years later. UTFA members voted
unanimously to rejoin OCUFA with a wcighted voting structure and lower mcmbership
dues.)~ Two

ofCanada's oldcr, larger, prestigious. and well-endowed universities

successfully kept thcir faculty from unionizing. Professors at these universities did not
desire the formality of unionization and their associations tacitly understood the
di fficulties inherent in seeking certification for their membership. Other universities also
staved ofT certification under similar circumstances and with administrations receptive to
their opening demands. Discerning the experiences of other faculty associations requires
analysis of the available institutional histories currently availnble.
Joy Bennett analyzed the effect that collective bargaining had upon the University
of Manitoba. Dalhousie University and Queen's University in her 2003 doctoral

HNclsOIl. Sl'urch For Fucu/'" Power. 115-117.
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dissertation. She focused upon the changes wrought upon the management and
governance structures of those three modem. research-oriented universities. While
Bennett experienced both sides of the academic bargaining relationship. her sympathies
lay more with Ihe administrators and the "realities" of managing a complex organization
in a fiscally light environment. She concluded with the standard refrain thai certificalion
made the process more transparent and fair 10 both parties. she also noted that it brought
with il an increase in the litigiousness by bolh sides. \~ Regardless. her thesis lacked
appropriate historical investigation inlo the longer-teon causes of unionization at each
university or any in-depth explanation oflhe relative success or failure thai unionization
had in solving or worsening the underlying problems.
David Cameron's More Titan

all

Academic Questioll represents an important

contribution to the field of university studies. He is one of the very few individuals to
cxaminc whcther certification of faculty associations was a necessarily positive
development in the relationships between faculty and administrations. This is an
examination of public policy originating in the federal ;:lIld provincial governments in
relation to universities. These relationships tended to fOCliS on the transference of funding
amongst the three. Cameron's interest is on the expansion. development. and usc of

J~Joy Bennen. "From Gentlemen's Agreemenl~ 10 Colkctl\C A~reements: !low the Uniunllatlun
of Full-tIme Faculty Mcmbcrs in Anglophone Canadian Ul11vcrsllle~ lIa~ Changed the Management and
Govcmance Siruelurcs ofThosc Uni"ersities" (PhD thcsls. Concurdlll l11\cr<;lly. 2003). Shc complelcd her
dt~"Crtalion undcr Concordia Ul11vcrsity's Speeillilled Ind1\'ldual Program. wllh Dr. Jerry Tomberlin ofthc
John Molson School orBusmcss as her primary super\·Isor. Adjunct history prorc~~or and furmer EXCCUlt\C
Seerctary ofCAUT. Dr. Donald C. Snage. togethcr wilh Dr. linn Raud)epp orlhe Journalism DeparlmCnl.
lIlSOSlil un hcr)upen.isorycollllnIltCC
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universilies wilhin the provinces and country as il relates to government's interest.
particularly how universities were expecled 10 conlribulc directly 10 the needs of lhe
province and country. Specifically relating to faculty unions. Cameron is among lhosc
who self-identify as being in the Opposilion camp. In particular he believes lhal the strike
itself represents a morally reprehensible action because a strike is. in fact. not against the
university but against lhe students. Also. Cameron notes lhat unioni7..3tion has a negalive
affecl upon Ihe collegial model of university governance because the collective agreemenl
supersedes Ihe Senate, among other university apparatus for decision making. Cameron
suggests that provincial governmenls should be more involved wilh the direclion thai
Iheir universilies lake: Ihal the governing boards be slrengthened and expandcd to include
a grealer represenlation of experts. community members, external scholars. and
professional researchers; and. ironically, Ihal after hiring a presiden!. lhe governing board
should remove itselfalmosl completely frollllhc administnllion of the university.~o
While there are written inslitutional hislories for many of Canada's Englishlanguage universities, many of these do not cover thc 19705 or deal with certification
drives. What many of them do contain arc discussions of acadcmie frcedom, relationships
with the Ocdgling CAUT, and professorial participation in university governance. This
seclion. Ihercfore, will focus upon Ihese lopics and explore whether pmallels cxisl
belwecn colleclive bargaining, universily governance or local support for the CAUT. We
can effeclively divide the inslitulional histories into IWO groups. wilh Ihe lallcr subdivided

4OCamcron. Man' Than an Academic Queflian. 295-456
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into two groups as well. The first group of these histories consists of works published lhat
do not include the reformation of university systems that occurred in the latc 1960s and
early 1970s, The second major grouping includes those histories that encompass the
I970s and the radical alteration of relationships between the faculty and governing
boards. The subdivision within this group is between the universities that cenified and
those that did not. Despite these differences, all of the university histories reflect one
common theme in relation to the local faculty association: that the associations were loyal
to the purpose of the university and sought to improve its reputation. Another common
theme is that at least in the early 1950s university presidents were allies of faculty
interests, panicularly in raising salaries to maintain the quality of education.
In the first group are the works by John Reid on Mount Allison, James Cameron

on St. Francis Xavier, Frederick Gibson on Queen's, Charles Johnston on McMaster.
A.G. Bedford on Winnipeg, James Pitsula on the University of Regina, and Stanley Frost
on MeGil1. 4t Professors fonnalized their faculty associations at these universities after the

4tJallle~ D. Cameron. For TIJ" 1'1'01'1,,: A HislOry 0/51. F/"{/1/6.1' XIII'ier U"in'r,,'if.\' (Montreal
I'ress, 1996): John G. Reid. MOIIIII Allisoll Vlli'·I'nit\"." A lIi,I'IO'T 10 196)
1'"lullle 11. 1914·196) (Torl)lllo: Univer~ity of Toronto I're~s. 1984): Stanley Brice Frost. McGill
VII;"er~'ilr: For/h" AJ"'U/('('lIIl'"1 o/Lcf/rlli,,!:, VllllUll(' 11: 1895-1971 (Montreal: McGill-Queen's
University I'ress. 1984); Frederick W. Gibson. QueeJl ',I Uni\'O'I""'ily: To S<'/T,' Ami rl'l 81' rl"C('. Volume 1/
/917-{961 (Montreal: MeGill-Quecn"s University Press. 19113): Charles M. JohnslOn. McMasler
VI/i\'er~'ily, VolulI/c 1/: The Early Yl'ar.I' i,I Hall/illOlI, 19JO-1957 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press.
1981): James M. I'it~ula. As 01/1' Who Serrl's: Tire Makillg 0(,/1(' Ul/il'('I".~ily o/R"!:;"l' (Montreal: MeGillQueen's University I'ress. 1006): and i\.G Bedford, Thl' U"il'l'nily O/IVillllipl'g: A Hi.I'lory o(lhl'
FOlIl/dilll-! COI/I'I-!I'S (Toronto: Univcrsity of Toronto Press. 1976). I'itsula's work is one of the very few
institutiunal studies undertaken by the authur's own initiative. He first wrute a history of Rq;in~L College
twenty years ago. Jamc~ M. I'itsula. All A,', o/F(//'Ih: Th,' £<11'/.1' rean 0/ RI'I-!im/ COI/I'!:I' (Regina: C~LIIadian
I'lains Rescareh Ccnter. 1987)
MeGill-QlIeen'~ University
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creation of the CAUT. 4! Low salaries were the greatest concern in the 1950s. and faculty
leaders obtained raises for their colleagues as university presidents worried about losing
their top faculty to higher-paying universities elsewhere in Canada or in the US. During
the 19605. however. anemion shifted to university governance and the role that faculty
should have in the effective management of their respective universities.
Academic freedom was very important for the CAUT. particularly after its
investigation into the 1958 Crowe Affair at United College (University of Winnipeg).4] 11
is somewhat ironic that shortly thereafter. the faculty association at United secured a
voluntary collective comract in less than three months. complete with guarantees of
academic freedom. tenure, and due process in dismissal cases..... At McMaster academic
freedom was also at Ihe forefront offaculty concerns in the I 950s. Faculty salaries. while
not exceptionally high. were not particularly low compared with the rest of Canada.
President Gilmour also sought professorial opinion on govenmnce issues. In fact.
compared with OIher university presidents at the time. Gilmour appears to have been one
of the most supportive presidents from a faculty perspective.
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4!Abboll."Origins··
4-','he Crowe Affair began ""ith thc inlcrecptlon. readmg, and distributIOn ofa teller he wrote to a
colleague. In his IClIcr. Cro",e criticizcd Ihe govcrnmg board'sabllitics, In partIcular. hc admonished thc
lI1\otvcment of religious mcn m Ihe decision makIng proces.sc~ at the college. MIChIe! Horn. ",'adl'mi.,
FrI'l'd"m //I Canada - A IIITIOrl' (Toronto: Unl\Chlty of Toronto Pres.., 1999),
44l3edford. UniH'rTitl'

OJ lI"inllipt'~.

327-328,

oIlJohnslon. Ml Marler Uni,·t'rsin'. 213-218.
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Thc main focus for Cameron and Reid were the decisions surrounding the
expansion. or lack thcrcof, at these small campuses during the postwar period. At Mount
Allison the faculty association was able to persuade the administration to keep cnrolmcnt
at a "manageable level," which effectively meant that the university did not experience a
large expansion in its numbers in the 1960s.~6 Mount Allison rcapcd the benefits of
increased provincial grants, at least in part because its Board of Regents was reformed so
that the United Church no longer had a majority of the scats. At $1. F.X. a different
pattern ensued. According to Cameron, the laicization and professionalization of the
faculty led to sustained calls for increased salaries, research opportunities, and larger
enrolments. The decline of the priest-professor and his God-first orientation mcant that
St. F.X. hired several professors in the 1950s and 1960s who were morc interested in their
careers and research than with the Catholicity of the university.47
Gibson's work on Queen's includes an intensive discussion of academic freedom
and the attempted dismissals of professors Halperin and Shortliffe, In each case, Principal
Wallace defended his faculty against factions of the board that sought their dismissals.
But by the I960s many faculty members had bcgun to see themselves as employees.
Nonetheless, most professors still showed an overarching sense of community loyalty.~~

~"The majority of the representatives of the Mounl Allison University eomlllunity agreed with this
posilion due to the enormous financial risk in which it would place the university: growth was not
necessarily predictable enough for them. Reid. MOIl/II Alli.I·UIl UIl;,'('n·;ly. II. 283-284
47Callleroll. For The Peoph'. 327

~~Gibson, QII('ell'~' Ullil't'I".\"ily. 273-2')6 and 432
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Frost's history of McGill is more concerned with university presidents than with any
other on-campus constituency. In its quest for incre'lsed participation on governing
bodies. the McGill Association of University Teachers (MAUT) eventually reaped the
rewards, As Frost reminds us. however. the unforeseen inclusion of students on these
bodies at Canadian universities somewhat limited the gains MAUT made at McGill.~9
The second group of university histories includes material on the period of faculty
unionization, Four books, covering four different types of universities, tit into this group:
Waite on Dalhousie. Friedland on Toronto. Hayden on Saskatchewan. and Nichol on
Bishop 's.~ Three of these universities chose unionization in the I970s. and in two
instances (Dalhousie and Saskatchewan) the authors were supportive of the interests of
faculty members in sceking trade-union status. Christopher Nicholl represents a different
type of author: a former university president (1976-1986) as university historian, While
he did not specifically includc the period of unionization (his book ended in 1970), he
added an epilogue giving his thoughts on the topic, Since the faculty unionized during the
same year he began his principalship, he had first-hand cxperience of thc beginning of an
era he described as devoid of the spirit of collcgiality, Nichol1's description of the support
staffs defeated attcmpt at unionization revealed his prejudices:

49Fro~t. }.f,'GiII Un;,','rs;ly, 415--417.
\.IlFriedland, Un;,·ers.fy Q(TQronIQ; Walle. L"'''.f of Oll/hi/Uf;,,; ChriSlopher Nicholl. 8lfho!, 'f
Unll'('r<;n', 18-13-1970 (Monlreal: McGill-Quecn's Unl\erSlly l·ress. 1994): and Mlchac111ayden. Seetin!;
A BII/unc,', Th,' Uni,'cr,fil.l' o{SosA:olche"'llII, 1907-/98! (Vancouver; Unl\erSlly of Bnll~h Columbia Press.
19113).
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During this extremely difficult period Bishop's drew great strength from
the loyal support of its community. The support stafTdefeated two
detenllined attempts to unionize them. and they continued to makc a major
contribution to the viability of the univcrsity by cheerfully and effectively
doing whatever needed to be done. 51
The image of the support staff as resisting detrimental outside innucnccs should not be
forgoncn as the CAUT would later aid thc Association of Professors of Bishop's
Univcrsity.
At Dalhousie Univcrsity, Peter Waitc described a period ofcollcctive action by
dctennined. vibrant faculty members who were unwilling to accept the autocratic
presidency of H.D, I-licks. The fact that Waite participated in the events surrounding the
certification drive may have innuenced his conclusions, Indeed. Waitc's experience and
memory make his account more revealing other similar works. The patlem of failed
attcmpts at voluntary collective bargaining. followed by a succcssful certification drive in
thc face of a president who could not accept unionization as a viable option. appears to
have been the nonn at Canada's unionized campuses, Waite includcd in his discussion of
unionization the hurdlcs thrown up by the university at Nova Scotia Labour

Rclation~

Board hearings. Tactics included attcmpts to expand the bargaining unit to include as
muny as possible in order to lessen the chances ofa union victory.~~ It is notcworthy that
the governing board at Dalhousie was quite supportive ofPrcsidcnt l'lieks and his
leadership during this period.

51N1Choil. Bifho!, '.f Un"·l'r:sily. 295-96.
~~WaIlC, Lin', o!D"/JroIHil'. 379-385.
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Michael Hayden's work on the University of Saskatchewan is also very
infonllative about the faculty unionization process. In a province that had passed labour
legislation favouring unions. the faculty at Saskatchewan scriously considered seeking
ccrtification in 1951-52. Hayden argued that the reason for not going all the way was that
the Faculty Relations Committee felt "that if a union werc established. dcans and
department hcads would be excluded from membership." This was derived from the
"community-of-scholars" model that many prewar faculty members cherished as a model
for university operations. Bitterness grew betwcen faculty and administration over
university governance. the Regina campus. and salarics. all of which Premier Ross
Thatcher exacerbatcd in the late I960s. The battles betwcen thc university administration
and the provincial government suggest that no onc group was complctely in chargc. The
University Act. as amendcd in 1968, created the Univcrsity of Regina and seriously
rcorganized the governing structures of each univcrsity. including the provision for
studcnt representation.
For the faculty at Saskatchcwan, unioni7.ation again becHmc a scrious option in the
carly 1970s. This was due to secret salary negotiations ~ltld deals between the university
and the Colleges of Law and Medicine and their respective professors, a practice that
university admilJistrators publicly denied. The majority of faculty members no longer
bclieved that collegial voluntary collective bargaining could cver work again. In 1977 the
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faculty association sought and easily achieved certification. In the process. however. it
cemented the polarization between the faculty and the university administration. q
One aspect of the histories written about Canadian universities is that the authors
were cognizant of concluding their monographs in a year that was not too close to the
time of their writing. Often Ihe end ofa specific presidency or an anniversary in the
institution's history was selected instead. In one case. Blair Neatby and Don McEown's

Creating Ci,rletoll. the authors decided

10

end their history in the late 1960s rather than

tackle the sensitive decade of the 1970s which included faculty unionization. They made
this decision. they admitted. because the events were contentious and took place after
President Dunton's teml expired at the end of June 1972.\4 This was on the cusp of the
facully association's decision to seck a more fOnl1allegal relationship with the university.
Conclusion
This thesis provides the first in-depth examination of one faculty's experiences
with unionization. While a few others have studied faculty associations and their
experiences with collective bargaining, this thesis is the first to begin the examination well
before the dale of certification and to continue the analysis bcyond that date. In
understanding the relationship between the faculty and the university in the I960s. we can
better sec how the tmnsition to seculariz.ttion affectcd the faculty and administration. Also.

~\layden's Irllerpretation of lhe 1960s differs from lhal of lhc urliversuy's presiden!. John Splllks.
who rccalled thaI thlsdccadc was marked byan mcrcascmconlidenee andlrllslbClwccnlhefacullyand
admlrllSlralion. Hayden. 51'dlng A Dalulla. 221·223 and 265-275

<.(11. Olalr Ncalby and Don MeEo\\n. Cr.-ullng Cur/non Till' 5h(lIJIn~ fit U Unln'r""'(Montrcal
McGill-Qucen's Unl\crslly Press. 2002). chaptcrclght and epllubuc.
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through an imense examination of the years after secularization that led to certification we
can begin to understand how badly the relationship deteriorntcd. This is crucial since it
was not sccularilCHion per se that caused the faculty to seek certification. but
secularization created new boundaries for the relationship between the faculty and the
university. Certification itself receives substantial examination and the baule bcnveen
CAUT/SMUFAISMUFU and CUPE is brought into the light as a competition between
two organizations. rather than between a 'good' and 'bad' set of actors. With a substantial
examination of the years following certification. we can better understand that
unionization did not solve the problems of the faculty overnight: indeed. in some areas
improvements took place, while the relationship with Carrigan continued to spiral
downward. In the end. the issues that both sides brought to the bargaining table each year
reveals that the process of collective bargaining both worked well and did not negatively
afTectthe university or its reputation.
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Chapter One: The Collegial Development of Saint Mary's University. 1963-1970

Introduction
Belween 1963 and 1970. Saint Mary's Universily (SMU) was transfonned from an
all·male. Roman Calholic universily to a coeducalional. secular instilution. An underlying
spirit of collegialily enhanced Ihe university's ability 10 adapt

10

rapidly·changing

circumslances. The facuhy participated hannoniously in decisions, due in large part to the
effectiveness of the Senate as the principal decision-making body. Professors al SMU.
Jesuit and lay alike. understood that lhey shared authority with Ihe administration and lhe
new Board of Govemors (BOG). Shifts in responsibilities at SMU followed the general
guidelines laid

OUI

in the DIl.ffBerdahl Report. which championed shared authority for

universities betwccn the faculty and governing boards,l Growth was a double-edged sword
at SMU during these years due to financial pressures and growing enrolment. The
Archdiocese of Halifa)( and the Jesuits who administered the university recognized that
this growth outpaced their ability to meet the challcnges. 2 Negotiating a solution to these

ISir James Duff and Robert O. Berdahl. U"il'l'r.fin· GUI'/'I'II"I/"II ill C(wad,,: R,'/JOn of(/
('ommi"";1JI1 SpmlWlr/,/1 hi' Ih;: C",,<ldi{//! A.u"ci<lli(J/1 /JfUnil·('r.~if\· 7'(,(,,·h/'r.~ lind /hl' A ....IIl'i(lIiOIl oj
Ullil'('nili('.~ 'md COI/I'XI'S "jCmwd" (ToronlO: Universlly of ToronTo l'ress. 1966).211. The parlicipalion of
profes~ors in lhe final deeisioll.making proeessrepreselw.:d an cssenTial eomponenl of universiTy life in The
eyes of Duffand Berdahl. This message was ",'ho1c·hearledly echoed by profes~ors aeros, The counlry

2The Jesulls of Upper Canada look over The operallon of lhe uni\erslly from lhe ChriSlian BrOlhers
m 1940. The deparlure of lhc Brothers was nOI happy because of a 10ng·Slandlllg dlspule oycr lhe aCTlye
role lhe ArchbIshop. as Chancellor. took in The runnlllg ofSalll1 Mary's College (S/o,·IC). Indeed. 11 reqUired
an IIlTeryenhOn from ROllle 10 senlc Ihe issue. Bcsldes lhls problem. The ArchdlUec~c had long lamented lhe
financial burdcn ofSMC. The most significant dc\clopmenllll lhe Jc~UII era. howc\cr. was Ihe purchase of
Ihe Enos Collllls ESlalc (also known as lhe Gorsebrook ESlale) III lhe soulh end of l'ahfa~. "'hlch ne'"
ArchbIshop McNally had purchased on hiS own. The ne'" campus opcncd In Seplembcr 1951 "'Ith 1.000
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problems required the goodwill of all members of the SMU community. The transition
was marked by a united front of administrators. faculty. Jesuits, the Archdiocese. and
students.
Professors at SMU understood that their relationship with the university had a firnl
and well-articulated basis. which was codified in the FaclllIy Mail/wi.} While most
professors enjoyed the fonnality of their relationship with the administration. both sides
recognized the importance of the mutual trust that underpinned it. Despite general growth.
some departments. such as Religious Studies. suffered either real or relativc declines in
enrolment in the I 960s. This of course ex.acerbated financial pressures for such
departments. which in tum required them to justify the retention of their faculty
complcment. This was particularly difficull for departments with contraclUally·limited.
tenn appointees. While these pressures did nOI differ greatly from those at other Canadian
universities. at SM U they occurred during an especially difficult period of transition.

hi!;hschool and lInivcrsilysllldents.ln 19521he flame of the instiwtion illsochangcd. droppingCollcge and
repilicing tl Wilh Ul1iversity, Succcssfully shouldering lhe fjmltlcial burdenlhc new elllnpllS placed on th~
Archdiocese reveals its dcvotion to Catholic education in Itallfa~. In 19(,J the htgh school branch of SM U
closed. allowing the university to focus solely on highereduc;lliOIl.On IOAprtll lJ52 the Nova Scolia
Lqpslll1ure amended the 1918 Samt Mary's Colle!;e Acl; sec Sault Mary's Ull1versily Archi\e (S~"UA),
Uurke-Garrney Fonds (OGF). 1999.17, "HiSlory ofSMU (Tllne Litle) 1970-1972-1973:' ArchbIshop
McNally, who o'versaw tile transfer 10 thc Sociely of Jesus, passed away ttl November 1952. For a general
had ground of the hlSlory ofSMU, scc George H. FOlhermgham. "A Comparison of Two Small Mantllllc
UnlVerStltCS with Dtffering Religious Backgrounds: Samt Mary's Untverslly and Mount Allisofl Untversity"
(MA thesis. Saml Mary's Umversity, 1972), chapter I: and Laurence K. Shool, "Saml Mary's University:'
tn CUllwJic pos/·St'co"dun· £dUI'Ulion in Cunud" (Toronto: Unl\erstty ofToronlO Pre~s, 1971). 57·74.
3Samt Mary's Um\erslly Faeuhy UnIOn Office Files (SMUFUOF), Fmli/fl' MtllllluI1961·6!
(llallfax: Saml Mary's Unl\erslty, 1961). part I. sectIOn 2. Whtle the Icgaltty oflhe manual IS queshonablc.
II formed Ihe foundauon for each tndi_ tdual'~ conlractual relattonshtp IIolth the l.lnl\crslly.
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The Collegial Evolution of The Senate to 1970
Academic administration at universities is a complex endeavour that requires
adherence to the collegial model of academic governance. Interpreting how to do this,
however, was often difficult. The structures within which universities were govemed were
shaped by traditions and legislation that were nOI always easy to refonn. Moreover, there
was a wide divergence in the way universities interpreted the idea offull academic
participation, Representation at the governing table required varying fornls of membership
categories and voting constituencies. At some universities the Senate comprised all faculty
members; at others, all full professors; and at still others, various combinations of faculty.
administrators, students, and external representatives. Quorums at times were difficult to
achieve. For example, in a university with membership based upon rank or appointment,
the requirement for a high-percentage quorum could result in delays in meeting, thus
hampering the institution's etlcctiveness,4 Duffand Berdahl confronted the multiplicity or
academic Senates with recommendations for reform in their report. The SMU Senate
adopted many or the principles of representation, areas of concern, and responsibilities
contained therein.

40nc of thc options to solvc this problcm was to pass ncw provincial Icgislation that conlaincd a
furmulaurcquation fordctcnltining thc numberofscnaturs bllscd un cunstil\lencicsand raliosof
administrators. faculty, and studcnts. BUllhiswasnoldcsirablcbccausc it made it appear tbat the university
was incapable uf dealing with its uwn prublems.
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The academic Senate at SMU was created in May 1963 from the Board of Studies.'
According to a survey undertaken for the Duff-Ben/aM Reporl. the SMU Senate was a
"rarity" because it comprised only individuals drawn from within the university." The
inauguralmccting of the new Senate was all business. According 10 the minutes. it dealt
with motions to create departments. confer degrees. create an executive committee and
establish an ad hoc commillcc of one (Father Stewart) to recommcnd tcmlS of reference.
President Fischer infonned members that Senate was "responsible for the academic policy
of the University and the granting of degrccs:>7 This short statement suggests thai Senate
had an important. if not preeminent. role within the university. Initially. its membership
reOected the composition of the faculty and academic administration ofSMU.

8

Accordingly. the first Senate had a majority of Jesuits. The non-Jesuit Senators included
three faculty members. the Deans of Commerce and Engineering. and the Registrar. One
ofthc motions passed at the inaugural meeting cmbodied Senatc's commitment to the
faculty: all decisions that affected faculty were to be forwarded to each faculty membcr in

5The Hoard of Sllldies was divided intu tWU eomp()nents: un i\cadermc Senate responsible for the
a..:udemic ildministrali()n and a Board ofGovernurs responsihle for lh..: finundal and ov..:rall govem,rnee of
lhe unrversity. This was an inlernal division only; no new Icgisl:ltiun was p:tssed by Ihe provin<.:e
I>Some unrversiti<.:s included a representative from the provrncial guvernmenl; Ilormally from the
departnlenl responsible for uni\ersity educatron. Duffand Berdahl. U,I/l'o'nin' G(Il'I"'lIm,'''' JI1 C",wda. 28.
7SMU i\. Senale. r-,·lrnutes. Vol. 1 (3 May 1963·3 May 19(7). Mrnules of 1'" Meeting of Senate. 3
May 1963. It rs drffieult tu ascertain Whenlhe rnclusion of the sequential number fur Senale meetings was
added. The 7 January 1969 mecling includes lhe number 64. I're~urnably. KJ. Cleary srmply counled
back .... ardtodctcrrlllncthisnurnber.
SM U's first Senale meetrng had fourteen attendees. whIch Included the deans of Englneerrng.
Commerce. Educallon. and Arts (officially the Chairman of Ihe Arls Faeully Council); Ihe Lrbrarran. Dean
of Stud res (equlvalcnl of Academic Viee~rrCSldcnt); Presrdenl: RcglSlrar; five faeuhy members; and K_J.
(Ke\ln) Cleary as SccrClary. who was a '<Ohng member of Senate dunng Ihls period.
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writing. This was a recognition that faculty members were crucial in delivering and
implementing the academic policy of the university.
The first major task for Senate was to create structures for the university. The
move from the existing acadelllic units toward thc modem university's divisions and
departments took several mcetings. This process reveals a great deal about the imponance
of collegiality and academic integrity at SMU during these years. At the inaugural meeting
of Senate, Father Stewart recommended establishing departments of English, Chemistry,
History, Philosophy, Physics. and Theology." At a second meeting on 18 September 1963,
Senate established these departments and appointed chairs for all except Theology, where
the decision was postponed due to changes in the department. Immediately following this.
Senate debated the creation of departments of Political Science and Economics: the
former was created while a decision on the laner was postponed. Throughout the meeting
faculty members participated with as much vigour as those in administration. Senate failed
to complcte recommcndations for its terms of reference and asked Father Stewart to
continue this work. Senators also created an ad hoc cOlllll1iuee to recommend whether
SMU should continue its relationship with the Atlantic School of Journalism and
Communications Arts (ASJCA). President Fischer noted that the continuing involvement
would cost SMU about $165.000 over a five-year period. 1o

"SMUi\. Senate. Minutes. Vol. I. Minutesof I" MeeTing of Senate. 3 May 1963. There was no
need TO deal WiTh the establishmcnt of faculties or The ercaTion of departments wiThin Engineenng or
Commerce
lOSMUi\. SenaTe. MinuTes. Vol. 1. MirHl1es of1 owJ Meeting ufScnate. 18 September 1<)(,3
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During the rest of the academic year 1963·1964 SMU's Senate operated as
intended. II Major decisions were first considered by appropriate comminees and then
debated fonnally by the full Senate. A number of important decisions represented complex
situations that brought enonnous pressures and hislorical commitments. 12 According (0 the
minulCS. the decision to withdraw from (he ASJCA had majorily support even if they did
not record the vote. I} The discussion on the Maritime School of Social Work (MSSW)
rcsulted in a "divided" Senate. u Indeed. Senators spent enough time debaling the issues
surrounding the MSSW that they deferred the tenllS and accomplished little else. At the 9
January 1964 meeting, KJ. Cleary recorded the first vote. Fathcrs Fogal1Y and l..4lbelle pUI
forward the following motion: "THAT the Senate in principle would require. after High

liThe Arls and Setenee.Engmeering Councils ",ere bOlh nommally reformcd bascd upon
depaTllnentS (scven) and areas (Iwehe). The need for a nom mal reform was based upon good.fallh because
faculty councils had been intended to be comprised ofJUSI departlllental represenlall\es. As areas of siudy
reached three faculty members. they would be eligible to form independent departments if deSired. When
new departments were formed. the ,olllposition of fa,ully eoun'lls would not need to change. A total of
nmeteen units arc listed in a leiter from l'reSldent Fischer to ehe Sellale 10 19(,]. Each Chair for the nineleen
units received a two-year appointmenl; seven were JcsuilS. however. only one of those seven was chair of a
dep:lrlllleni. Sec SMUA. Senate. Minutes. Vol. 1. C.J. Fischer to Senate. 27 September 1963.

I~Thesc in,luded discussions on topil:s such as withdrawing future commitmenls 10 the ASJCA. the
rcl:ltionship ofSMU to the Maritime School of Social Work (MSSW). and questions ,urrounding thc pl;l\:e
ufC,rade Xli in Nova Scotia foradmissiuns' requirements.
I3Sr.1UA. Senate. Minutes. Vol. 1. Minutesof[J'dl MeetillgufSellale. III Oceober 19(,]. Father
Fogarty. who chaired Ihe cOlilmillec. tabled an eight.page report un the relationship ufSMU with the
ASJCA. as well as the llllplielitiuns fur SMU ofa eontmuatlOn ufthe relatIOnship. The eurnmillee based liS
negative reeOllllllendatiollupon three illlportanteoneerns: the threalto adnllnlstr:lllOn.the aeadelllle
qU:lhfieallons of courses and inSlrUCIors. and the source and destmatlon of students. The last pomt was
parllcularly "nportanl for a university that prided IIselfon servin~ a defined COllllllunlly in this case Ihl:
Catholic males uf l-lalifa;o; and the region. The ASJCA included OntaTio and Quebec as sources and
deSlinallOns of Its slUdents. II appears thai there was Imle l;OlllllWnlly preS~lIre to maml3l11 m...ohelllent with
Ihe ASJCA. -The Chairman remarked that our wllhdrawal should cause too much furor as localmedlll
(press. radiO. etc.) had alreadydiseominued support.I..SMUA . SenalC. Minutes. Vol. 1. Minuets ofl4r),1 Meetlllg of Senale. 18 Del;ClIlbl'r 1963.
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School Grade XII, four years for a pass degree and five years for an honours degree:' This
motion passed by a vote of eight to four, although Mr. Cleary did not record details orthe
debate. ls
Eleven months after the initial motion, the terms of reference came to the floor for
discussion and approval. l ;' This package reflected not only a specific tradition of
denominational academic administration but also an institution still coming to grips with
the administration ofa modern university. Father Stewart constructcd the temlS of
reference around a quasi-denominational/university model that presupposed the presence
of Jesuits in the highest administrative posts. Despite the President's initial description of
the role and authority of the Senate, Father Stewart recommended that Senate be "a co~
ordinating and advisory board to assist the President, as he shall require, in matters of
university planning, policy and administration which affect the University as a whole."
The final numbered section in the Aims and Responsibilities section of the terms of
reference was telling: "Final authority in all decisions of the Senate shall rest with the
President of the University:'17 This reflected the belief that the President represented the
faculty as "one of them," In Father Stewart's good·faith Senatorial model. academic

ISSMUA . Scnatc. Minutcs. Vol. 1. MinulCS ofl5'h l Meelmg ofSenatc. 9 January 19(,4
"'While it first arrived at Senatc in December 1963. it was dcfcrrcd duc to thc length orthe debMc
on the MSSW _Scc SMUA, Senate, Minutes, Vol. I, Minules ofI4'~1 Mecting ofSenatc, 18 Dcccmbcr
1963. Debatc on thc tcrms also took placc atthc 24 March. 2 April. ,1l1d 9 April 19(,4 mcctings

17SMUA . Scnatc, Minutes. Vol. 1. MinUlcs of[8 'h l Mccting ofScnalc. 9 April 19(,4, \V.A. Stcwarl,
"Tcrms "fRefcrcnce For Saini Mary's Univcrsily: RCPOrllO the Scnatc frOlllthc Ad Iloc Commillee." (,
Dccembcr \963
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policymakers would be drawn primarily from the academic administrators, IS Evcn with
five members on Senate. the faculty had fewer defined powcrs than the adminislrators.
Regulations rcquired the full Senate to meet only twice per academic year.
although the tenns of reference mandated that the Executivc Committec convcne at least
once a month. Thc duties and powers of this committee were much broader than thosc of
Senate. except that its decisions were subject to Scnate approval. The Executivc
Committee was to be "the clearing house for qucstions. problems. recommendations
referred to it from these Faculty Councils'" Moreover. it was to "present to the Scnate
recommendations rcgarding the establishment or discontinuance of departments" and to
"detemline the duties and responsibilities of departmcnt chaimlan and subject
represcntatives;" to "co-ordinate and transmit to thc President for approval all budgcts
which are submitted through various committecs. departments. etc:" and to "report to the
Prcsident and Senate on current operations, problems and plans'" Finally. il was

10

"cxamine and weigh mallcrs brought to Iheir attention by other members of the faculty"
and "to serve as a court of appeal for faculty mcmbers in mattcrs of dispute refcrrcd from
tbe departmcnts or faculty councils." The breadth of the committee's bricf was impressive.
The mandate reneeted thc sizc. scopc. and familiarity wilh the university and how it
operatcd and is dif1icult to comprehend outside thc collegial model of academic

18Stewart. -Tcrms of Rderenec.- Membership from the admmlSlra1l0n was eompn~ed of the
PreSident: Deans ofStlldles. Arts, Science. Commerce. englneenng. Education. and Men: the Registrar: and
the Llbranan. The Assistant to the Dean ofStudlcs. K.J. Cleary. IUS Included asex+Qf]kw Secrelary. On
thc faculty )Ide of the Senate therc \\,ould be fi\c membcrs clected by full-lime faCUlty members.
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governance. That Ihis system worked well during the life of this Senale is remarkable. I "
The minUles of Ihe meeting of the Senale Ihat finally approved Ihe tcnns of reference
comprise only four sentences: one for the introduction of Ihe item for discussion. one 10
say Ihere was discussion. one for the moving and seconding. and a final sentence
indicating thallhe motion carried.20
Good faith was a prerequisite for Senate to function. This was because it had few
internal experiences upon which to draw. Moreover. Ihe emphasis on collegiality provided
the optimism necessary for il to be produclive. At the first meeting oflhe 1964-65
academic year. the secrclary recorded that Ihere "was a shon discussion on the sphere of
Authority of the Senate. and it was Ihe consensus Ihat this would be made manifest by
experienee."21 While Senale may not have mct monthly. it did discuss sensitive and
relevant issues. II appears thai the Senators intended Ihe ycar's mcetings 10 take slock of
the university. This was necessary in order 10 deliberate over enrolment increases and
other issues. such as graduate studies and faculty housing. BOlh Ihc faculty and
administration made coneened effons 10 understand how SMU might best position itself
for ils fUlure. The next meeting after 24 September took place over IWO days on 4 March
and 8 March 1965. when twenty-eight reports wcre discussed dcaling mainly with
academic matters such as admissions and Ihe mandates of faculty councils. Among the

I"'hll/.
:!OSMUA. Senate. Mlnules. Vol. 1. Minutes ofl9"'1 Meeting of Senate. 30 \pril 196-1
2ISMUA . Senate. Mlnules. Vot. I. Mlllutes ofllO"1 Meeting of Senale. 24 September 196-1.
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rcpons was one from the Committee on Aims. Policies and Procedures: the minutes show
that Father Stewan had held two meetings in the past year and that his comminec was
"working on the completion of the Faculty Manual.·· President Fischer reponed that the
Commincc on Rank and Tenure "had considered the faculty members who were due for
promotion and who were due for tenure:' although Cleary did not append copics of these
repons to the

minutes.~~

At the final meeting of the 1964-65 academic year. a crucial discussion of
curriculum revision took place. Senate proposed that a commincc be struck to deal with
this issue across the university.
Father Kierans pointed out thaI. in proposing the set·up of the Committee.
he did not have in mind the principle of representation but was concerned
with the actual choice of individuals. He was also interested in keeping the
Committee as workable as possible in regard to numbers.
The discussion on this committee revealed many of the basic tenets of collegial
governance. Each dean voiced their support for the commillee. if their faculty had a
representative on the committee. The fact that each department sought representation on
the committee suggest its importance in a university in transition. The minutes record
Dean Beazcly (Commerce) as opposing the composition orthe committee because it
would not have a representative from Commerce. If the committee did not have complete
representation. then each Facuhy Council would Imve to do the work. submit
recommendations to the Senate committee.•md hope their hard work would be acceptable

··NOl all reports presenh:d al thiS nlccung "ere wnllen and or appended 10 lhc apprO\ed mmutes.
SMUA. Senale.lI..lmotcs. Vol. 1. Mmules oflll"') ",teellng of Sen ale. 4 and II March 19"'''.
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to thc SCll<llC. An important aspect of this debatc was whethcr thc committee or the Faculty
Councils should do thc work firsL B
Dean Beazcly was not alone with expectations that this committee could be
institution-widc. President Fischer suggested that "the Committcc should be institutionalwidc" because he "fclt that ifit came up through the Councils there would be a huge
problem of correlation," Father Labelle posited that leaving Faculty Councils out of the
process mighl negate their "reason for existence." At the end of the debate President
Fischer reminded Scnators "that we would have to provide thc type of Committee the
Dean needed since it is really his responsibility to sec that the curriculum is revised
properly." Despite the well-aniculated views over the imponancc of representation versus
the need to have a eommincc of manageable size. Presidcnt Fischer reminded Senate that
somc committees were in fact advisory in nature. In a final gesture of Senatorial authority.
the mOl ion as passed included the proviso that the President seek the approval of Senate
for the composition of the committee. This did not, however. nccessarily require anothcr
mceting, sincc President Fischer could correspond with each Senator to obtain approval.
This commitment to a collegial atmosphere suggests that President Fiscber supported an
open debate about the governance oflbe university. He believed. however. in tbe necessity
of senior adminiSlTators to do their work in thc man ncr that they saw fit. But this did not
necessarily excludc faculty input. although the Senate reinforced the delineation of
authority. The motion that they passed forming the committee read:

~ISMUi\. Scn;llC .MinUICS. Vol. l. \1lnulcs off I 3'·) Mccling ufScnalc. 13 May 1965.
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[T]he Senate ask the President to select. for its approval. a Committee to
recommend curriculum revision .... It was agreed that the President could
obtain this approval either through correspondence with the individual
members of the Senate or. if necessary, through another meeting of the
Senate.2~

Good faith underpinned the entire process. even if each faculty sought representation on
the committee. Confidence in the President to adhere to these instructions penneated the
fomlation of this committee and the process of curriculum revision. His ultimate authority,
however. remained intact.

SM

Reorganizes Itself
The publication in 1966 of the DujJ.Serdahi Reporf marked an important milestone

in the developmellt of collegial academic governance in Canada. The collaborative support
of both the Canadian Association of University Tcachcrs (CAUT) and the Association of
Universities and Colleges of Canada (AUCC) underlincd the imponance of such an
investigation into how Canada's universities were governed. The two investigators
conducted a nationwide survey and solicitcd advice from administrators, faculty mcmbers,
students, governors, prcmiers, ministers of cducation, and faculty associations. In
concluding their repon the two investigators suggested Ihat the problems in university
governance were not peculiar to Canada. They argued that the root of the problems was
structural rather than personal. The refonnation of an individual university's governance

~~/bid.
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would require cooperative planning and open discussion ifit was to reflect adcqualely
each institution's unique history and particular academic philosophy.~·'
Two important concerns were paramount at SMU following the release of the
report. First. the Archdiocese was concerned about the financial obligations and liabilities
of operating the university and how transfonning university governance might affect it.
Second. the overall feeling was that the achievement of structural change required
cooperation. Losing the good will offacuhy. students. administrators. and governors was a
great risk: no one associated with the university wanted to sec the spirit of co-operation die
an unnatural death. Various proposals to bring this about were discussed during the
ncndemie ycars 1965-66 and 1966-67. 2b
During the summer of 1967 there wns a substantial chnnge in the academic
administmtion of the university. President Fischer rctired with littlc fanfare and was
replaced by the Reverend Henry J. Labelle. S.J. (Philosophy) on I July. This tmnsitiol1 was
essentially seamless because Fischer and Labelle had similar beliefs about the university
and its future. Labelle recognized the importance of strong leadership during the transition.
A strong proponent of coeducation, the expansion of the physical plant and the progressive
reorganization or the university's governance structures. he was prepared to begin the

2'Durf and Berdahl. Unil"f'rsil.l· GOl"ernmenl

1/1

C"n"JII. RIi·l'l7.

2bS~"UFUOF. Reorganizallon Bner. 1965-1966. "BncfofSalnl Mary') Unl\er~lly Facully

A)SOl;ialmn Conlalnlng Recommendations on Ihe COnSllIulIonal l(e-orgllnll:lhOn of Saini Mary's
UOIH!"Slly:' no dale. Thclr brief divided ilS recommcndallons Into four arca~; Ooard ofGo\emors_ Senale.
Presldenl. and Deall~ and Departmc-nl Chairmen.
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process of guiding SM U toward nominal seeularization. 27 Labelle also recognized that the
reorganization of academic governance would require new provincial legislation. The
Jesuits and the Archdiocese sought to withdraw from formal roles in ownership.
administration. and operation of the university, The university required expansion of the
physical plant to accommodale the growing student population, and with the introduction
of coeducation in 1968-69 SMU would need more classrooms, residenccs, and social
spaces on campus. To facilitatc this, the university hired fonner MP Edmund Morris as its
Development Offieer. 1H Students at SMU quickly warmed to Morris. in part at Icast
because he believed that it was absolutely necessary to solicit input from the Students'
Representative Council. Morris stated publieally that the future ofSMU was in good hands
with President Labelle and that the university had "gained an immense forward thrust with
the assumption ofPrcsident Labelle's presidency."l~ Optimism still permeated the campus.
Reid Barry, in his first editorial of the 1968-69 year for the student newspaper, The
JOlIl'Jlul. summed up the feelings of many in the SMU community regarding proposals for

reorganizing the university: "We do not advocate that Saint Mary's abandon its Catholic
tradition but we do want the academic community herc to determine its own poliey."3H
This stance was not out of line with SMU traditions.

~7"New Adrninislralion: Dr. Father Henry J. Labelle," 1'/'1' jouI"/II1I, 6 October 1967.
2~/hid

!~"Calllpus Developmcnt: An Intcrview with Edmund Morris,"

1'h"jolll"lwl, 13 OClObcr 19(,7.

JU Reid Barry. 'From The Editor's Des\.:: Chrislian Tradition," TI/(·.I01I1"1",I. 1S Seplcmllcr 19(,8.
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The 23 September 1968 meeting of Senate provides a good example of the shifting
auitudes on the issues of secularization. apathy. and the Christian character ofSMU. Two
important faccts of the discussion on the celebration of the College Mission with the Mass
ofthc Holy Ghost revealed a great deal about the good faith oflhe academic
administration at SMU. The discussion centred on whether Senate should declarc a fullday holiday in recognition of the importance of the day. The alternative was that Senate
could cancel classes scheduled during the Mass to allow students to attend, "Dean Hallett
remarked that if the students were given a whole holiday we would thcn have practically
nobody at the Mass:' President Labelle agreed. Furthcr. he recognized Senate's role in
detennining the calendar whcn he supported Father Burkc-Gaffney's recommendation that
"in the future the time and date of this Mission should not be settled without the consent of
Senate,"H
Student panicipation in the academic govcmance of Canadian universities gathered
momentum during this period, and SMU was no exception. In a rcport (Fogarty Report) to
Senatc. Father Daniel Fogany, Vicc President of Acadcmic Affairs. recommcndcd that
students "should have direct representation on Senate and on pertinent Senate
committees.")! No motion was put fOl"\vard at the ncxt two mectings because both were
wholly occupied with discussing revised tenns of refcrence for department chainnen.

lI SMUA , Senate.1I..1mut~·s. Vol. 2 (5 September IY67·6 May 19(9). Mlnute~ of 58'" Meellng of
Senale. 23 September 1968.
J!SMUA. Senate. MInutes. VoL 2. Minutes of 56" Meellng of Senale. 14 May 1968. Bncflo
Senale SalOl Mary's Unl\erslly: Studenl Repre~ntallon (hereafter Fo!:urf\ RI'/UUI).
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When the Senate met for the first time in the autumn it was to review the university's
governance structures. including representation and participation of students and faculty.
By the end of AulUmn 1968. however. Senate was convinced that altering its composition
was difficult. it not impossible. There were two thrusts to the decision not to alter Senate
to include students as voting members. The first were the legal grounds that forbade
altering the Senate's composition. especially to allow new Senators from a group not
referred to in the legislation. It was this provision that enabled the addition of more
professors or administrators while excluding students. While the legal position had
validity. the second thrust suggested that no alterations to the Senate should be made
during the review process. For some it would be inappropriate to make fonnal changes
during a review that intended to recommend fomlal changes

10

the Senate. President

L.1belle. who supported this line of reasoning. suggested to Senate that studcnt
representatives be allowed to attend meetings as non-voting members. II
Senators had a preliminary discussion about student representation on 4 December
while the review was taking place. They rehashed the recommendations from the Dlr/IBerdahl Repol'l and the contents of Father Fogarty's report to Senate earlier that year. Duff

and Berdahl had argued that students were capable of serving at the Scnatorial level. Their
recommendations stopped short of conferring full-fledged status, but did recommend that

IISMUA . Senale. MlnutC"s. Vol. 2. Millules of6'" Mel:llng ufScnlllc. 4 December 196K.
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students serve on Senate comminees. They expressed concern about the time demands that
would be placed upon full-time students. H
President Labelle spoke strongly in favour of student representation on Senate. His
position echoed the FogarlY Reporl, but other Senators had several reservations about the
suitability, capacity, and trustworthiness of students as Senators. Their opposition and
open discussions on the reasons to support a nay vote on student representation suggests
several key characteristics of the university. Fogarry addressed each negative position in
his report. Cleary recorded one unidentified Senator as remarking that ""if students want a
voice in the matters that concern them, they should have at it on the faculty councils." This
sentiment received little support from other Senators due to an acceptance of the principle
of full-participation for students as central to rhe issue. Many rejected the need to discuss
the degree to which students would participate, at which levels, or on which specific
committees. Senators also raised confidentiality as a reason to reject student participation.
Some feared that students could not maintain confidentiality outside a meeting. ""It was
pointed out that the matter of secrecy is of great importance." Before any substantive
discussions began on the issue of student representation, Senators agreed that four
questions required answers before a full debate took place:
I. Should there be students on Senate?
2. What qualifications should these students have?
3. How many students should there be?

H The reCOllllllendalion for studenl representalion on governing boards was 10 follow the Queen's
UniversilyfScouish universitieslllelhod in which sWdenlse!celed a l{eelor(non-SlUdenlj as their
represerilalive. I\s anolher force inside the university. studenlS received nearly three pages of;Illel1tion. ouly
one page less than fal:ulty aSsol:ialions. Duffand Berdahl. Ullil'ers;ly COI,.'rlll/JI'III ill ("(///(/(111, (,5-(,7.
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4. When and how arc they to be elected?
The debate on 4 December ended with Senators asked to consider question one first: if
enough members voted in the negative. Senate would nO( have to deal with the other three.
For an unexplained reason. Senate resumed discussion on student representation at the end
of this meeting. Father Burke-Gaffney could not get a seconder for his motion to have two
student Senators. The last recorded discussion at Ihis mecting involved a Senator asking
Professor Connier to explain to Senate what the DIIJFBerdahi Report said about student
representation on Senate. Unfortunately, Connier. was inaccurate in his recollection. He
suggested that Duff-Berdahl Report stated ..that a representative should be picked by rhe
student's 10 speak on their behalf on

Senate.···J~

The two commissioners referred to students

electing a Rector to speak for them. This individual would be a fuJI member of the Board
of Governors. not the Scnate. l6 Question number three was perhaps more imponant than
numbers two and four. A set of qualifications for student senators was not new; indeed.
senior undergraduates were preferred. Question number four would not necessarily be the
problem for the Senate as the students' union nornlally would decide how to clect student
representatives. For students, question number three was the most crucial because students
needed substantial numbers for their representation to be effective. Few believed. however.

H S \1UA. Senale. MinUles. Vol. 2. Mlnules of61" Meeting of Sen ale. 4 Decetnber 1968. Al 'he 18
December tllcellng of Senate a motion was passed 10 reWrlle Ihe mll1ule~ 10 proVIde anonymuy II) Illdividoal
speakers unless the Senator requested thaI his name be Illduded. GI\en thc stalements recorded by Cleary.
I' is understandable why some Senators would be wary ofha"lng stodents \,now .... ho pUI forward whIch
negallve argument. SMUA. Senate Mlnutcs. Vol. 2. Minutes of"3'" Meellng of Senale. 18 December 196&
16Doffand Ilerdahl. UflH'ersi/l' Co.-er"ml'''' '" Cunlldu. 67.
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that the eventual number would be highcr than three or four. Question four was a fOnllality
as serving one·year tenllS on Senates was common elsewhere in Canada. The
qualifications question had ramifications for questions three and four because it was an
option to have onc student from each faculty or school. This would result in elections
within those facuhies and schools. with only students from those constituencies voting.
The follow-up meeting of Senate began with considcralion of a motion from Dean
Hallett. seconded by Father Stewart. that "students be admitted to membership on Ihe Saint
Mary's University Senate:' Little was accomplishcd at this meeting except for unidentified
Senators rciterating their insecurities about student participation on Senate. They amended
the original motion after some dcbate to reflect the adoption. in principle. of student
representation on Senate. But this had a hollow ring to it as they attached no time lines or
any commitment for future action. Another unidentificd Senator argued that "the need to
be realistic and to appreciate that as time goes on we arc going to be pressed into making a
decision. We should also be thinking of both the contribution students cnn make to Senate
and of the contribution that Senate can make to students." The motion. however. only
passed by an eight-to-six majority. Senators then put forth a motion seeking a submission
from SMUSA on Senate representation. This mOl ion was withdrawn when Senate was
infOnllcd that a similar motion would be considered at its next meeting on 18 December.
If students had been present at the 18 Deccmber meeting of Senate. they would
have belicvcd that their chances for full representation had risen exponentially. The
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I)resident informed Scnators about a letter from the Bishop on the rcstructuring of the
univcrsity. Cleary summarized it as follows:
Thc Chainnan advised the Senatc that the Bishop had accepted thc
recommendation of adding a facuhy member to thc commincc on the
rcvising of the University Act. He also told the Senate that the Bishop had
suggested that a couple of students be appointed to the committee. He
asked Senate for advice on the way to go about this.
There was some discussion on this and it was decided to havc the Students'
Council arrange for the appointment of thesc represcntatives in a suitable
and democratic manner.
When thc meeting resumed discussion on student represcntation. Cleary recorded no
debate or discussion except that Senate adopted student representation in principle. It
scems likely that the legal obstacle was the lone prcvcntion for students and thai with a
ncw Act on thc way that shortly the problem would disappear. No motion was proposed.
howevcr, that rcncctcd President Labellc's invitation for obscrvcr-likc status for studcnts.
Refonning the Senate began in eamcst at the 13 Novcmber 1968 mecting with a
discussion of the terms ofrefercnce. Dr. W.J. Dalton (Political Scicnce) noted thai Scnate
had already informally altcrcd its behaviour without codifying thcsc changes into thc ncw
terms ofrefcrcnce. JH An ad hoc commlttcc, consisting of Dalton and Professor D.P.
Connier (Commcrcc). produced a report that interpreted D/fO:Berdalll Report within the

17SMUA . Senale. ~lltlutCS. Vol. 2. MInUICS of 64'" Meeting ofSenaH:. 18 December 1968
I~SMUA. Senale. Minutes. Vol. 2. MlnulcS of 59'" Meellng of Senale. 13 Nln·embcr 1968.
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17

SMU comcxt (Daltoll-Cormier Report).j~ They madc thcir recommcndations based upon
an acceptance of the fundamental premise that Senate would have a necessarily pivotal
role in the academic governance of the university. Operating under thaI assumption would
prove to be imponanl. To ensure that Senate had control. however. required codifying its
authority over the processes under which the faculties. depanments. and professors
operated. Senators contemplated extending the authority of Scnatc to include fonnal
ratification of any and all decisions taken by any body within the university. including the
B<X:i. beforc thosc decisions could take fornlal effect. While Senate spent several
meetings in the autumn of 1968 discussing various aspects of its proposcd rcstrucluring.
mcmbcrs confimled one principle at the 4 December mecting. which passed with onc
abstention: that "Senate remain as a working body as small but represcntative as possible
10

achieve this resuh.··.w Some feared that the composition of the Senatc could be

calculated upon a perccntage of the faculty or correlated to thc number of departments. As
the university grew in size. the Senate would grow automatically and not because of
reasoned discussion or by nceessity of logic. The size of the Scnatc nccded to remain small
and new mcmbcrs added slowly in order 10 prevent it from becoming too large to bc
efTective.

l'lWhllc no copy of the f)uIlQn-Corlllia R{'llVrl could be found In eIther SI\·tUA or SMUFUQF.
Senat..: mlnules make numerous references 10 II. Cleary did not append Ihe report 10 Ihe mlnUles of any of
the meetmgsat "hich il "as discussed.
.m,-hc resull referred 10 was Ihe eonSlder:lI1on ofmothfymg the membership of Ihe S..:nale. SI\" UA.
Senale. Mmutes. Vol. 2.Mmutesof61" Meellng of Senale. 4 December 1'168
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Professor Crowther made the most salient point during the debJlc on restructuring
the Senate. arguing that "this body is going to subject to a ccnain amount of pressure. and
unless wc pUI our house in order very quickly someone will do il for us:' This reference to
the revision of the legislation suggests that Crowther recognized the imponance of the
Senate writing its own tenns of reference. This was due

10

the possibility thatlhe

provincial govemment might enact regulations that would not reflect what Senate wanted.
While Crowther did not suggest that the individuals rewriting the legislation would make
changes out of malice or ignorance. he did argue that it would be best if Senate could tell
them what it wanted. Senate adopted most of the Dalwll·Cormier Repon as a framework.
Atthe 13

ovembcr 1968 meeting. Crowther seconded a motion. which passed with five

in favour and five abstentions. proposed by Professor Flynn (English)
Daltol/-Cormier Reporl

10

10

amend the

read that "Senate be the ultimate 3uthority on faculty rank.

promotion and tcnurc:-41 This motion reflected a belief not only that Senate was an active
goveming body but also that Senators wished it to continue ill this vein. Still. the ability of
Senate to be Ihe ultimate authority is unclear bccause many aspects of academic
employment wcrc part of the lenns and conditions of employmcnt. which was undcr the
BOG. This represented a grey arca for faculty because oflhe lcgislalive authority oflhe
BOG. The content oflhi5 motion suggesls that Senate was willing to act as the ultimate
authorily wilh an appellate function. Such an arr•.lIlgemcnl was nccessary because a
commillee would necessarily be expected

10

deal with individual cases of promolion and

4I SMU i\. Scnale.lI..!lnules. VoL 2. Mmutes 0(59'" Meetmg ofScnalc. 13 No\embcr 1968.
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tcnurc. Scnalc's involvement in the conditions of employment reflects a spirit at SMU to
rely more on the faculty for decisions that affected them. The faculty recognized that thc
governance structure was about to changc and that Scnate was likely to become even more
important.
The New Charier: Input and Influence
On 20 March 1968 the BOG decided to undertake a serious investigation into the
university's future. In particular. it sought to review the university's governance structure
together with the long-tenn administrative and ownership relationships. although the latter
were understated goals. Thc goal of the investigation was the production ofa report
providing recommendations for adoption as legislation by the government of ova Scotia.
There were two principal reasons for the BOG to investigate a reorgani7..ation of the
governance and administrative structures of the university that resonated with almost equal
force. The first was that the university was growing at a pace that placed the Society of
Jesus and the Archdiocese at a distinct disadvantage in administering it. More lay faculty
mcmbers were required and fewer Jesuits were qualified to be profcssors in the modern
university. The second was the financial burden of operating Ihe institution. Thc physical
plant required maintenance and improvements. and it was necessary to acquire
surrounding lands and to construct new buildings to accommodate the increasing number
ofsmdents. In moving toward a secular. new governance structure. the BOG recognized
that SM U had achieved several of the goals envisioned in 1940 when the Society of Jesus
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I

took over the administration orthe univcrsity.~! While SMU was still able to panicipatc in

many of the

SUGCs funding programmes. pressure to carry a heavy debt load

10

finance

the unfunded projects was too great for the Archdiocese. Moreover.lhe effect oflhe Du/fBerdahl Report on SMU provided a rationale to move quickly.
The Archdiocese possessed the legal authority to operate the university and

contracted the Sociclyof Jesus to administer it on its behalf The Archbishop and his
advisors made appointments 10 the BOG. In a manner similar 10 olher universities in
Canada that were moving from denominational

10

secular slatus. and taking cues from the

DIt.ff-Berdahi Report. the complete independence orlhe university from external control
was a necessary goal.

either the Archdiocese nor the Society of Jesus. however. believed

that they were stining the development ofSMU. Indeed. micro-managing by the
Archdiocese was unnecessary because several of its highest omeials were also senior
members of the BOG.
The BOG's decision to undertake its own study was not made lightly. Moreover. it
recognized that it should consult all members of the SMU community about thc structures
and direction that the univcrsity should take. Many in the SMU community expressed
concern about the ability of the university to maintain its Christian characler. Such
concerns would prove to be moot because the majority in the community did not want thc
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university to abandon its traditional mission or character.~J Included in the discussion on
maintaining the charncter of the university was the future role of the Society of Jesus. the
Archdiocese. and those positions on the BOG or in the senior academic administrntion that
Jcsuits. the Archbishop, or his appointees would fill. Some felt that to maintain its
charactcr the univcrsity required the official presence of religious individuals in
identifiable positions of administrative authority. Issues such as these required resolution
as the BOG moved forward with its review. In order to fulfil its own refonn mandate. the
BOG understood the necessity of encouraging its constituent members to participate.
In the autumn of 1968. the SMUFA created a subcommiuee to make
recommendations for a revised charter. The committee consisted of Dr. Richard Beis
(Philosophy). Dr. OJ. Weercn (Education). Dr. Michael Wiles (Biology). Reverend Dr.
Patrick Kierans. SJ. (Theology), and Dr. Arthur Monahan (Philosophy). This commillee
examined the various issues that needed to be included in new legislation. The
eommittee's first report to the SMUFA membership was a brief. point-by-point analysis
designed to stimulate discussion to construct a fomml submission to thc BOG. The
cOlllmittee believed in a comprehensive charter that incorporated a collegial model of
governance. In its first report on the new charter the committee identified two areas thai it
believed required allention: academic freedom and university govcrnmcnt. For the faculty
at SMU. a slrong slatementto guarantee academic freedom was at the core of any
~JFor an enmplc of the prom me nee the BOG placet! on maintaining lhe Christian ehara(:ter of
SMU. see SMUA. Burke-Gaffney Fonds. AcademiC Series. Board ofGo\ernors Sub-~erie~. 19l:lIJ 17A.
AOG_Gcncral_Il:l68. Minutes: Meeting ufthc Board ofGo\crnors ofSamt Mary'~ Unl\Cr,llly. 16
Scplenlberll:l68.
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legitimate conceptualization of the university. At SMU during this period the commitment
to ..cademic freedom was "in general. good:-u The committee made reference to the
handling of Wemer Gnminger's contract renewal and the procedural shoncomings he
expcrienced.~S

The committee did not elaborate on the situation. nor did it suggest how to

avoid a similar situation in the future. It is possible that the reference to procedural
shortcomings was a prelude to a reworking of the ""tlClIl!y Manlltl/that governed the tenns
and conditions of employment at SMU .....
In its analysis of the governance structure and practices at SMU, the committee
discovered some disturbing realities concerning the BOG. the President. and the Senate.
The committee concluded that the functions of each could not be found in any '"known.
written policy:' The BOG, however, did have some clear functions that were evident

10

the

cOlllmittce, primarily concerning capital expenditure: the Archbishop had the authority to
make all appointlllents to the BOG. The subcommittee credited the BOG for adopting
coeducation and it accepted that the BOG was capable of bold action to ensure the longtcrm furure of the univcrsity. Its only recollllllcndation relrlting to the BOG was that there

~~SM VA. Dllllald J. Wceren Fllnds (I)JWF), 200 I ,H03.1. ~erics 7-2. Charlcr Sludenl ("Ilnccrns
And I'rupllsals 19(,&-1969, Clllllmillcc Rcprcscrl1ing Ihe Saml Mary'~ Urll\'er~lly Faculty Assllcialilln. 22
NIl\'ernbcr 19M\.

~~Ir IS difficull III ascerlain III whallhc specifksll(Ihc Grunlnger Case arc as Ihcrc IS n", lIlenllOllllf
II many Ilf Ihe SMUFA IllmulCS. Thl' Jour'lUl, or thc "'lher cxtanl afehlVal Sllurces. Thc 1I1dl\ Idual. h","e,,"ef.
IS Idellllfiable as I'm(cssllf Wcrncr Grunlnger, a Iccluref in Ihe Departmenl of Sociology. GrUllll1gcr hcld
only a OA. bill he "ould rceCI\C a rhO (rum Ihc Unl\efSily ofWil~hmglon m 1974 for a dlSScrla110n
cnlllied "Cmnmali/allon.l'risoo Roles and Normall\C Al,enalloo: A Cruss·Cuhural SIudy:' \\hlch appears
10 have been followcd by a position OIl Oklahoma Slalc Un,,,"erslly. I'rocedural problem~ surroundmg lhe
rene"al ofcontraels arc d,scusscd morc fully III chaplcf 1\\0

4f>Comll1ltlce Rcprcscnlmg thc Saml Mary's Unl\CfSlly Faculty ASSOClailon. 22 I\o\cmber 1968.
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needed to be elected faculty members who would serve as full voting members. Without a
written policy outlining the duties and responsibilities of the President, the SMUFA
committee recognized an opportunity to have a meaningful debate on the nature,
appointment, and duties of the Office of the President. Despite the absence ofa written
policy, SMUFA was not ignorant of the authority the president wielded within the
university, particularly the final decision-making power in relation to all appointments. It
also understood that the president "determines opermional budgct and allocates priorities"
and that presidential power could be constrained through new legislation. Because the
Archbishop and the Society of Jesus appointed the president, faculty members believed
that they needed to have meaningful participation in the hiring process. The committee did
not argue for a faculty-hired president; indeed, the suggestion was for formal and
meaningful consultation with the faculty during the hiring process. In a familiar refrain
heard on several university campuses after World War 1I, the committee recommended
that the president "should be required and rely more upon the judgment ofcomminees
selected for their competence in various areas, and less upon ad hoc consultation with
individuals or no consultation at all.,,47
Senate received the most thorough and critical analysis. The committce argued that
the university needed to revamp Senate almost completely ifit were

10

become a dynamic

governing body. This was particularly important for faculty because it promised to

47CUllll1l111ee Represcntlllg the Saint Mary's University Faculty Association. Underlining in
original.
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increase facuhy power. The committee believed that Senate ncedcd to be more responsive
to the facuhy. There was a great deal of concern about communication berween Senate and
the facuhy on issues of academic importance. One of the criticisms of the existing Senate
was rhar ir did not come into existence because of faculty concerns but rather due to a
decision by a previous president

(Q

have an advisory body on academic matlers. While rhe

commiuec was highly cririeal of the existing Senate. it did note that the body had evolved
quite nicely in some areas. such as creating a research aid commincc and establishing a
sysrcm to elect facuhy members. In its suggested revision. communicarion was the key
issue. One of the orher recommendations was that Senate should "deremline and rarify the
operational budger of the Universiry including its prioritics:' The desire to have a fomlal
role in detcmlining thc universiry's budget was important for facuhy members because
thcy bclicvcd that "mcaningful participation' necessarily includcd fonnal participation in
financial dccisions.
The faculty did not believe ils situation was as positive as it could and should have
bccn. Morale among profcssors was import<ll1t for the overall spirit and morale of the
university. The topics that buttressed faculty morale included appointments. contract
rcncwals. promotion. and tcnure. Serious problems existed from a facuhy perspectivc
concerning agrecd-upon procedures in all these

arcas.4~

To gain somc scmblance of order

thc committee recommcnded that the Asscmbly of Facuhy receive a constitutional

4~hc case of Dr. SUlhcr1and (U1Slory) is among the must prominent In IhlS perlud. illS dl.scussed

Inde131' In eh3ptcrlwo.
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foundation in Ihe new chaner, although it did nol define Ihe duties and responsibilities of
the Assembly of tile Faculty in relation

10

Ihe adminislration or the university.~q One oflhe

proposed purposes of Ihe Assembly of Ihe Faculty was to empower il as Ihe final ralifying
body for changes

10

Ihe constitulionlchaner of the university and any bylaw that applied to

Ihose engaged in the academic funclion al the university. The intent appears

10

have been

for the Assembly of Ihe Faculty to act as the forum for all full-time faculty members on
academic matters. '10
The students and faculty who panicipaled in the chaner revision process were
anxious to have their views reflecled in polentiallegislation. A new governing act was Ihe
10ng·awailcd opportunity 10 entrench in Ihe university a finll and binding sYSlem of
meaningful collegial governance. The subcommittee reccived both written and oral input
over sevemlmonlhs from individual faculty memhcrs and at general meetings ofSMUFA.
The single most imponant piece of work carried oul by the subcommittee involved a
questionnaire sent to each faeulry member. The faculty representative on the BOG's
committee on chaner revision was COnllicr. He spoke in favour of the motion eSlablishing
the survey because he indicated he had nothing which he could point to as evidence of

~~ThlS dellnilion borders on what many suggested S~,,,, UFA )hould be. e'(Cl'pt that membership
the Assembly of the Faeohy was resencd for all foll-Illne faculty members IIoltll no opllon 10 opt oot.

In

<fJ"Commluee Representmg Ihe Saml Mary's Unt\ersllY Flleulty A)soeiallon:' The report's )ole
reeollullendallon on the placeofsludents m the Unl\erslly's go\ernance slruelOre "as that they reeel\c at
Ihe very Iea)l )omc represenlallon on Senate.
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faculty opinion on the issue ofchartcr revision. 51 This was meant to be a comprehensive
survey on how a new charter might affcct faculty members. Also. the survey sought input
from faculty members in the composition of the university's governance system.
A detailed discussion of its questions and results reveals a great deal about the
attitudes and visions of faculty members toward the future of their university. The survey's
first section dealt with the character of the university by presenting four statements on the
objectives and principles ofSMU. lt is plausible that the ordering of the first four
questions reveals a descending order of importance placed upon each by the subcommittcc
and the membership ofSMUFA. The first asked bluntly if the respondent agrCt.--d ··that the
Charter contain a statement of commitment by the University to Christian principles:'<~ A
solid commitment to fostering a university dedicated to Christian principles was one that
SMU took very seriously during this period. TIlis commitment was manifested most
aculCly in the Institute of Human Values that the academic community ofSMU developed
and encouraged. H Support from the faculty on this point was obvious: thirty-eight were in
~ISM VA. [)JWF. 2001.003.1. Series 7-2. Churler SlUdenl Concern, And I'rorj)~als
19611.19(,9. Minules: Meeting of the Faculty Sain1 Mury's University. 5 March 1(16') .

.I~SMUA.DJWF. 2001.003.1. Scries 7-2. ChilTler SlUden1 Culleerns ill1d Proposals. 19f18-1969.
Urhan Merdsuy 10 SMUFA Mcmhcrs:'Survcy of FaCility Views Rq;arding Charter Revision:' 31 March
1969.
jjDr. MacCormack (llistory) was al1wng Ihe leadlllg rnsligalUrs for Ihe In~II1Ule of Human Vahles
For an II1troduetlon to hIS lhrnking on the bcnefits of such all Inslilute. sec Si\·IUA. Arts Faeully Cuunetl
Serie~ (AFCS). AMF 4.14. 1999.23D. InSlltUlc
Study of Values'" SoclelY. l.R. MacCormack. "History
and lIuman Values:' President Labelle was firmly behl1ld Ihe InSlllute and was one ItS leadl1lg proponents.
Sec SMUA. AFCS. AMF 4.14. 1999.23D. Institute SlUdy of Values + Soc,ely. Labelle '0 All Members of
Faculty. 11 OClober 1967. In a tcn-page letter 10 lhc academiC eommunlly propo~l1Ig an Inner College for
SMU. Father Damel Fogany (AcademIC Vice Prestden!) dubbed hllllsdflhe IllS1Itute'~ "Tempor:Jry Baby
Siller;" Fogarly 10 Faculty. Sludents and Admlmslrallon. 31 OClober 1968. Sec alsu SMUA. AFCS./\MF
".14. 1999.23D. In~lItute S'udy of Values - Society. Fogarly. A Proposed Inner College for Saml Mary's
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favour. seventeen opposed, and four abstained. The second question asked jfthere should
be a guarantee of "freedom from the imposition of any religious test on any member of the
University community" in the new charter. Of the respondents. fifiy·six were in favour of
such protection. while two preferred a test and onc abstained. The committee included in
the mail-out of the results of the survey a compilation of suggestions and alternatives that
faculty mcmbers wrote in addition to their answers. In it the committee grouped the
suggestions under the most appropriate question. For example. in relation to the question
requiring a religious test, one faculty member indicated that persons "of certain religious
outlooks should not be engaged to teach philosophy or religion courses:' One respondent
went as far as possible in the other direction and recommendcd that the name of Ihe
university be changed because an institution with a religious name suggesls an association
with one religion/denomination and was therefore "second mle:'''''
Similar results were found in responses to Ihe final two qucstions of this first
scction on the inclusion of a statement guanuHceing academic frcedom and freedom from
diseriminalion bascd upon rcligion, mce. or ethnicity (sexual orientation and gender were
conspicuous by their

absence~5).

Academic freedom and anti-discrimination as priorities

Unl\erslly.
qSMUA. DJWF. 2001.003.1. Series 7-2. Charter Seuuenl Concerns anu Propo,als. 1968·1<J69.
"A Compllalton of Allernalives. RefinemenlS. and Addlhonall'rovlSlon, Sugge'lcd by Re,pondenls in lhe
'Sur\ey of Faeulty Views Regarding Charier Revision.··· All an,wen "ere anonymous. and 111 lhe case of
more than onc faculty member submillmg a SlI1l1lar suggestIOn lhe whcommll1ee notcd of the number who
subnlllledlhatsuggesllon.
~'The mc1uslOn of ~e)(ual orienlalion mlo the ulll\ersllle~' non·dl~erlllllnallon polleie, "a~ Ju~t
begmnmg durmg lhls period. bUI \\ould become a standard. CAUT-endorsed prmClple. Gender-ba"cd
dl"CrunlnUlion \\U" long opposed by the (AUT. and II is nol unrea:.onublc It) ,ugge~l thai the omission of
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for the new charter would be hard to vote against, although three individuals did and two
abstained, Voting against these issues did not necessarily mean that those three people
believed it was appropriate to ignore or violate academic freedom. 56 Also, those same
individuals most likcly did not agree that the university would be right to discriminate.
Perhaps the most likely reason for not voting in favour related to the belief that such
clauses did not belong in tbe charter or were unnecessary because of the CAUT and
existing legal structures, In essence, their inclusion in the SMU charter would be
redundant.
Concern among faculty members was expressed about academic administrators and
students in tbeir respective relationships to university governance. Some saw senior
academic administrators as having positions without well-defined descriptions or
responsibilities, There was general agreement that the President, Academic Vice President.
and Deans should have limited tenns subject to renewal. H The role of students in the
selection and review of senior academic administrators and in the governance of the
university by virtue of positions on the BOG/Senate or Governing Council received an
average of just fifty-live percent in favour.5~ With respect to the President and Academic

~ender in the survey did not reveal a gender-biased community at SMU but rather a stage in the tr,ll1sition in
theaeadcmie conseiousncssofthe university toward coeducation, which would include female professors.
Listed in the 19('1l-('9 university ealcndarwerc eight idcntifiable women among the faCUlty.

56Merdsoy to SMUFA Mcmb..:rs,"Survcy of Faculty Views Regarding Charter Revision"
51This had not previously been a wrillen policy: indeed. the Archdiocese and the Socicty of Jesus
had agreed to lie the position of I'resident before Father Labelle to the position of Rector of the I-louse.
Shook. "Saint Mary's University," 73.

5~Merdsoy to SMUFA Members, Survey of Faculty Views Regarding Cllnner Revision."
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Vice President. there was a perceived need to dctenninc faculty attitudes toward reserving
them for Jesuits. For the President. lhe results from this survey were not overwhelming:
twemy-two believed he should be a member. while thirty-five believcd he should not
necessarily be a member. For Academic Vice President only cight of the respondents
believed he should be a JesuitS" Despite the expression of interest in changing some
aspects of the lenns and conditions of senior academic administrators. lhere was no
commitment to removing any authority from those positions.
The faculry supported the posilion that Deans should be ex-officio. voting
members of the governing academic body. With slightly less support from the faculty. the
Librarian should be an ex-officio. vOling member of the govcrning academic body.toO The
votes againsl their inclusion arose from several possible philosophical positions on the
composition of Senate. The abiliry for the Senate to operate efficiently was premised upon
the total membership rcmaining small. As the university grew in size. the likelihood of
additional faculties and schools would also be rcquired. With morc faculties and schools. it
would necessarily rcsult in additional senators. Even with a guarantee of additional faculty
mcmbers due to additional deans, the size of the Senate would continue to grow. The real
fear for some faculty mcmbers was that the minimum size calculation would be controlled
by a mcclwnism external to the university.

S"When Father Labellc announced hiS reSlgnatlun a~ PreSident he cllcd as une ufhls prlllcipal
reasuns hiS belieflhal SM U necded a free hand 10 select a prc~idenllu admll1l:>tcr the unIVcrslty \\ Ilh us ne ....
governll1g IcglslallOn.
bOMcrdsoy 10 SMUFA Membcrs:'Suncy of Facully VU:IOoS Rcgardll1g CharIer Re\ision:'
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Despite the concems raised throughout the process of drafting a new charter. the
province brought forward the new SMU Acl without opposition from the university
community. The Act resembled most of the legislation that other provinces had adopted in
relation to ncw universities and other secularized institutions. For the most part. there was
nothing thai appeared to the facuhy to be threatening or to detract from their authority or
relationship with the BOG and administrators. The biggest obstacle was the transfer of
assets from the Archdiocese to the new corporatc entity.

cgotiations between the

Archdiocese and the BOG was, in essence. a complex real estate transaction. This was the
result of both sides recognizing that neither could be seen to be trying to arrange a deal that
was excessively favourable to one side or the other. They considered a myriad of issues
during the discussion with the Archdiocese. 61 The manner in which the university would
obtain the campus and its facilities was difficult because the value of the property and its
purpose were difficult to translate into a dollar figure. This mortgage thai the university
would have

10

accept was also a consideration because the university was limited in the

manner in which it could raise funds or generatc additional revenues to meel large
obligations such as the ability to borrow money. The restriction on provincial grant monies
created the necessity for a payment of some kind 10 offSCI previous capital expenditures or
new acquisitions.

61 SMU /I.. BGF. AS. Board ofGo\crnors Sub-~crlcs (1l0GSSI. 1999.17A. Boarll ofGo\crnors
General. 1970. SainI Mary's Unl\crsily ~'lccllnl; Wilh Dloccsan RcprcScnlah\CS TransferOr AheiS.
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Cocducation Slowly Arrivcs at SMU
In the autumn 1965 one of the most important developments in the history ofSMU
occurred when Senate began to discuss coeducation. In the p.ISt. the education of males
and females in Halifax had been divided between SMU and Mt. S1. Vincent University
(MSVU). Relations between the two universities had not always been smooth. especially
on issues that lent themselves to competition. The Archdiocese was acutely aware of this
intra-university rivalry. especially when SMU's BOG made decisions that affected MSVU.
Both accepted that there w~ a tendency to ensure that they had exhausted all possible
avenues of cooperation before either adopted a eompetitivc position. Coeducation
represcntcd a unique opportunity for SMU and MSVU because the political and enrolment
pressures to adopt it were growing wilh each passing year. MSVU was generally conlent to
proceed with an all-female student body. while SMU felt a need to be a viable altemative
to Dalhousie for university education in Halifax. b2 Indeed, university officials had to be
cognizant of how their decisions would affect the other institutions. This sentiment was
obvious among the Senators at SMU, in particular in relation to MSVU.
Coeducation required the SUppOlt of all constituent groups on the SMU campus in
order to havc Icgitimacy both on and off campus. At the 15 December 1965 meeting of
Scnatc. the Curriculum Committee. with the unanimous suppon of all the Faculty

b2 For the introduction or coeducation at Dalhousie In 1881. sec 1'.13 Walle. Tlrl' L,,·l'~'" DufhQIHi ..
1818·/9!5. Lord Duflrousil"S C"lfl'[.:" (Monlreat McGIII'Quecn-~ UnI\CNUY rrc~s.

U'II\'l'rw\' , I'o/unrl'/

1994). 130-132,
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Councils. recommended coeducation. Senate considered reports from each of the Facuhy
Councils and from SMUFA. The Science-Engineering Faculty Councirs motion read:
That the Science·Engineering Faculty Council adopt the motion of the
Curriculum Committee regarding the abolition of the university's
discrimination against potcntial students on thc basis of sex and that it
approve of their arguments as stated in the motion.
The Commcrce Faculty Council's motion was more concise: "That the Commercc Faculty
Council is definitely in favour of Saint Mary's adopting a policy of co-education:' The
Arts Facuhy Council adopted five separate motions based upon the request from the
Curriculum Committee. all of which passed unanimously. Their language reflected a deep
commitment to the future of the university and to the importance of recognizing the entire
Catholic community of Halifax. The final motion that it passed stated that "the Ans
Faculty Council insists that Catholic parents in the Halifax area must have the opportunity
to provide 3 Catholic co-cducational university education for their daughters as well as the
scparatc facilities prescntly available: 06l Carving out a place for Catholic university
cducation was simple for SMU if MSVU mailllaincd its female·only admission's policy.
In its rcport on coeducation, SMUFA posited thai coeducation was desirable but
recommended "that the university administration in its wisdom consider whether or what
specil.ll provision should bc made for education of women at Saint Mary's University:'
Support for coeducation is evident in thc report that was co-written by O.B. Warner
(Engineering), DJ. Weeren. and J.R. MacCom13ck (History), They suggested, however.

l>lSMUA. Senate, Mmutes, Vol. I. Minutes urllS(j,1 Meelm1: orS..:nalC, IS December 1965.
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that "the usual requirements for female education. particularly in areas of counselling [sic],
direction, and recreation be made before admitting women:' The authors were not clear
beyond these statements about what precautions to take in order to successfully integrate
females into the univcrsity.
Atthe IS December mceting of Scnate a full discussion of coeducation took place.
Thc minutes. however, appear to reflect the discussion up to the point of acccpting that the
Senate was the proper place to discuss coeducation. Dean Beazley wondered if it would be
in the good taste for Senate to consider the question. The Chainnan stated that Senate
could and should discuss it. Dalton questioned whether the resolution put forward by the
Curriculum Committee should go as a recommendation to the BOG. The Chainnan
suggested that it might be better not to word the resolution in such a way. Dean Beazley
expressed some personal doubts on the bcnefit of coeducation for Catholics in Halifax.
Professor Sabean made the sole argument that appears in the minutes. suggesting "that the
arguments of the Curriculum Committee could be supported with an additional argument
and that being that we would not be in competition with thc Mount since they arc bursting
<ltthe scams. as it were:"64 Perhaps because the subject of coeducation was of such great
importance, Cleary recorded how each individual voted on the question. Ten of the twelve
Scnators voted in favour of the resolution. while two (Dean Beazley and Weeren)
abstained. Dean Beazley likely decided to abstain rather than votc nay out of respcct for
the President. An abstention may have been as negative a vote as he thought proper
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considering the President had introduced the question in the first place. Weeren's
abstention is puzzling as he sat on. and helped in the writing of. SMUFA's brief
supponing coeducation at SMU.
SMUFA. the Senate. and the Faculty Councils placed their suppon behind
coeducation with vigor and enthusiasm. even if they tcmpered it at times. For supponers of
coeducation at SMU. it appeared that one last hurdle nceded to be eleared. although they
doubted that it would be difficult with the President on board. The BOG. however. look a
different view. Archbishop Hayes realized that they must allow for the input ofMSVU
before SMU undenook any radical change in admissions' policy. The Sisters at MSVU did
believe thnl SMU looked at co-education. first and foremost. in tcmlS of the financial
benefits of increased enrollment. bs Some at MSVU believed that SMU held its survival as
the primary goal: even ifMSVU did not survive. Cooperation had been lhe laudable goal
put forward by the Archdiocese, but the two universities could not reach an agreement.
Nor was one reached within the Archdioccse itself on thc provision of universily cducation
for Catholics in Halifax. Thc delay in SMU's introduction of coeducation at the BOG levcl
was the result oflhe managcment oflhc relationship betwecn SMU and MSVU within the
Archdiocese. fiII More than one year after the Senate at SMU had endorscd coeducation.
Prcsident Fischer remarked that a committee of the BOG was investigating it and noted

I>'Thcrcsa Corcoran. Mall'll Sum' l"im,'nl U"'l"l'r<//\ A I'i.•io" Unlofd,,,~. 11I73·19HR (Lanham.
I\lD Unl\crslly PrcssofAmcrica. Inc .• 19991. t61
~or an cllcellenl discussion on relallons bel\\ccn SI\·lU and MSVU
Thc Mount and Saml ~hry·). 1963·1968.- chapler 7
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Ibt<J. 'The COhcal Ycal"$:

that representatives from MSVU would be on campus on 5 March 1967 to hear from
interested faculty members.!>7
Entering the discussion on coeducation. the Saint Mary's University Studcnts'
Association (SMUSA) put forward its own document that argued strongly in favour of
coeducation. Students at SMU had becn canvassed for their opinions through a
referendum. SMUSA asked students if they supported its endorsement of coeducation. The
final tally showed that 720 of 817 voters supported this position. Robert Shaw, President
ofSMUSA, wrotc an impassioned eleven-page brief on the subject He was keenly aware
of the potential adverse reaction from MSVU but argued that there would be no real
duplication of programme offerings and therefore no real competition for students. The
relationship with MSVU was one of two primary relationships that Shaw highlighted in
the SMUSA brief. Relations between SMU and Dalhousie University had always been
cordial if sometimes competitive. Dalhousie had a larger enrolment and had been
coeducationnl for several decades. At SMU. coeducation was placed into a subtle context.
Shaw remindcd the readers of the SMUSA brierthat 300-400 Catholic women attended
Dalhousie who presumably could or should have been attcnding SMU.!>~ At MSVU.
discussions began to focus on cooperative and student exchange agreements with

1>7SMUA . Senale. Mmules. Vol. 1. MmUles of[27'~1 Meehn~ of Senate. 21 February 1967.
MSMUA . DJWF. 2001.003.1. Scnes 7·1. SMU Faculty Associauon Includmg Co·Educallon.
1964.1969. Roberl Shaw (PreSlden!. SMUSA). "Policy Statement QfSamt Mary's Um~ers'ty Studenl
Association:' Septcmber 1967.
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Dalhousie, which would strengthen its position in Halifax to provide university-education
to the city's Roman Catholic women.
It was impossible to ignore faculty participation in this period of institutional

transfonnation because the university expected them to accommodate an increase in the
number of students. For faculty members. more students meant more faculty members.
which would enhance the vibrancy of the university; indeed. a diversified classroom
coupled with new faculty members was the infusion of energy and optimism that many in
SMU craved. President Labelle believed strongly in coeducation and. as was his style,
sought out faculty and student opinions on the issues affecting the university. Following
the fOnllal adoption of coeducation by the BOG in the autumn of 1968, Labelle recognized
the valuable and amicable relationship he had with SMUFA. This relationship provided
the foundation for future positive institutional developments:
I also wish to thank you and the Executive Committee for your kind
expression of satisfaction over the outcome of negotiations concerning coeducation. I feci that the shackles have been broken and Saint Mary's has
an opportunity to forge ahead; and. with our splendid Faculty. I am sure that
there is no limit to our possibilities.6'I

~S~IUFUOF. Corrcspondl'ncc

68-6'J.l.abelte 10 Cochrane. 2S October 1968.
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SMUFA was equally cordial in its dealings with President Labelle because of his
respeclful interaction wilh Ihe faculty.7U Few could doubt Ihat Labelle had Ihe best inlerests
of SMU in mind when he made decisions regarding Ihe fUlUre of the institution.'1
NOllelheless. coeducalion came slowly 10 SMU due to the lensions that existed
wilhin the Archdiocese. At Ihe SMU campus Ihere were also lensions thm derived from
financial and pedagogical needs. To maintain and support the academic expansion that Ihe
university sci for itself. increasing studenl cnrolmelll was an absolute necessity. The
possibility of attracting female studenlS was a desirable solulion

10

some of the recruiling

problems SMU faced in trying lO sustain enrol men I growlh. The faculty and students
rallied behind the university's aHempt lO adopt a coeducational admissions policy. The
BOG and the Archdiocese valued their collcclive input indeed. the wholehearted support
of faculty and students allowed the President and Archbishop to present a unified
argument for making SMU coeducational with or wilhoutlhc participation of MSVU.
They made the decision by SMU to adopt coeducation for Ihe 1968-69 academic year
possible because of the successful integration and solicitation of the input of faculty
members through SMUFA and the Senate. At its 16 September 1968 meeting the BOG
reaffirmed the decision to adopt coeducation. The BOG was naturally concerned that the
lack of cooperation between the two universities might hurt SMU's relationship with the

lUSMUFA's response 10 the inlere~1 sho\\ n by Falher Labelle and Falher FogarlY In maintaining
membership 10 the SMUFA is e.\presscd in SMUA. AMF. AFCS. 4 14. 1999.23D. Ru\\land C. MarshalllO
I.abelle. 18 October 1967.
lIRe\. lIenry J. LaBelle. SJ. ~The Unl\ersl!les and Ihe Chan};lnl; Times: lVl/rtlul oJ EduClII;on.
Fall (1970). 33-44
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NSUGC. The BOG mcmbers. however. appcar to have becn sluisfied that thcir decision
was in keeping with thc general mood of the NSUGC. 7:

Conclusion
Thc period ending with the enactment of the new SMU Act ushered in a new era for
SMU that enabled the university to meet the needs and expectations of the community it
had been serving for many years. The transfer of authority and ownership from the Jesuits
and Archdiocese to the new corporate entity. however. was both joyful and saddening. For
faculty members it was a moment to reflect upon the generally positive relationship that
they had enjoyed with the administration. the Archdiocese. and the BOG. Although there
wcrc incidents and rough patches, nonc of these groups expected a major transition nor
alteration in their relationship under the new legislation; afier all. thc traditions ofSMU
could not be swept away overnight and Jesuits would continue in their acadcmic positions.
Most believed that the relationship between the faculty and the administration would
continue based primarily upon the collegial model. The faculty requested the BOG accept
a model built upon guaranteed and respected faculty consultation rcgarding Ihe governance
of tile university in all the areas that aflected the tcmlS and conditions ofemploymellt at
SMU. This also included the mundane non-academic arens of concern at SMU. SMUFA

72SMUA . BGF. AS. BOGSS. 1999.17A. Mmulcs uflhc MccHn~ ofthc Board ufGu\cmors uf
Saml Mary's Unl\crslly. 16 Scplcmbcr 1968.
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had demonstrated that it was the most representative voice of the faculty and that it could
articulate the position of its members to the university's administration.
Ushering in the new era was an unccrtain period of transition as lhe new BOG
began the process of hiring a new president in the wake of Father LaBclle's resignation.
Optimism. howevcr. still existed as the univcrsity buill its futurc upon the solid foundation
that was put in place under the Jesuits. SMUFA was cautiously optimistic that its place in
the university would continue to be valued and that the BOG would still seck its opinion
on behalf of the faculty. The uncertainty of the future represented a chance for a rebirth as
well. While most faculty members belicved that the future of university education in the
province was a high priority. there was a recognition thaI the provincial government was
an unpredictable entity and lhat the university's futurc should nOI be taken for granted.
Despitc the trepidation within the SMU community. the studcnts. faculty. and
administration looked to the new era as one in which SMU would continue to provide a
first-rate university education.
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Chapter Two: The Facult)' at Saint Mary's University, 1970-73

Introduclion
The year 1970 was pivotal for Saint Mary's University (SMU) for many reasons.
New personalities were present as the university was officially secularized under an
amended piece oflegislation. 1 In the spirit of tranSfOnllation, President Henry LaBelle
announced his resignation. reasoning that a modem. secular SMU needed a new president
to lead it into the future.~ Indeed, a bener future was something that faculty and students
were actively working toward using a varicty of organizational and activist approaches.
Discussion of new buildings and an ongoing feasibility study for a Dartmouth Campus
underpinned the optimism that pemlcatcd the univcrsity. Thc SMU community paraded a
ncw. progressive vision for the future. Professors agreed with the Act's reference to the
ongoing commitmcnt of the university "to give special emphasis to the Christian tradition

1111 1970. the Nova Scotia Legislature passed Bill 102. nAn Act to Amend and Cunsolidate the
Aels Reiliting to Saint Mary's University" (hereaTler SMU Act). which expanded Ihe si~e of the Board of
Guvanors (BOG). contlnlled the tradition of the Archbishop ofllaltfll.~ as Chanedlor, and In ~ecl1on 2 (a)
Stales that "academic starr' means those persons employed by the UllIverslty to carry out teaehlllg or
re~earch re~flonSlbilltiesor both. and such other e111ployee~ of the UllIver~lly as llIay be gl\ en acadelllie
~talus by the by-Ia"~, bol docs notll1c1ude studenls employed as teaching or rescareh assislanh or others
The '·Unl\er~llyn was defined III seelion ~ (I) as the '·Board and officers of Ihe Unlverslly:' which
establl~hesthe employer-employee relallonshlp
!LalJelle would h:I\'e becn able to filllsh a fi,ed term as Pre)ldcnt Pnor 10 the lie" Ac!. Ihe Rcelor
oflhe Jesulls 111 Ilallfax asal"o Ihe PreSldenl ofSMU. S.. Mary') UIlI\e"'lty Areh1\e," (SMUA), 1999.21.
Angela Baker, Inten Ie wllh Edmund Morns, 9 July 1993; JelTLlpton, Iran~erlpllon, 13 February 2000;
lind Summer Resellrch lntcr\'le\\s. 30: Edmund Morn,,·'
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and valucs in highcr education:".! Despite secularization. the character of the institution
was not altered radically.
Still. SMU did undergo several important transfomlations during the 19705. and
most of the groundwork for them was laid in 1970. Profcssors had expectations and
expericnees with the terms and conditions of their employmcnt. evcn if most did not sec
themselves as employees. From at least 1961 professors at SMU understood their place
within the university through a newly promulgated FaCility Ma,,"al.~ This document was
altered over the decade to reflect the changing altitudes of both administrators and
professors. The second Manltal was less contentious in its revisions than the third. which
was drafted in the early 1970s. Much had changed over the years as the faeuhy began to
look seriously at the future of the university and at their interactions with administrators.
Their interests included the new faculty members thai the university would hire as the
univcrsity continued to grow. Some potential faeuhy membcrs were encouraged by the
Malll/ol. but for some the document raised additional questions. For both new and old

faculty members alike. the issues of rights and responsibilities becamc a prcssing topic in
the carly 19705.

lUnder lhe new Icglsl3lion professors no longer faced a rchgll,)us lest. SM U Act, sections 5 (b) and
4 (2). For a compleh: synopsIs of the views oflhe facully. sce SI\IUA. Donald J. Weeren Fonds (DJWF).
Sa1ll1 Mary's UIIl\,ersily Faculty AssociatIOn Fonds (SM UFAF). 2001.003.1. Series 7·2. Charter Sludent
Conecrn~ and I'roposab. 1968·1969. Urhan S. Mcrdsoy (SMUFA I'rcsidcnl) 10 SMUFA members. JI
March 1969.
~SMUA. Arthur Monahan Fonds (AMF). Faculty ASSOCIatiOn Series (FAS) 1999.23D. Scrics 4·6.
SMU Facully Manual J'" Ed,"on. Appro\ed Sen - A.F .. C.J. Fischer. Saml Mary's Unl\erslly Facully
Manual. Part 1. SCClion [I.
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Beginning lhe New SMU: Hiring a President
Whilc in general tenns, the BOG appreciated the timing of President LaBelle's
resignalion. in somc ways it was inconvenient. especially sincc the provincial legislature
was changing the composition of the governing board. Their ability to hire a new president
was an opportunity for the new board. The process. however. did not get off to a smooth
start when the composition of the search committee was criticized by some BOG
mcmbers. Whilc the issue of how to hire a new president was debated. there was a need for
someonc to fill the position on an interim basis. Edmund Morris did so without
considcring the possibility of applying for the position pcnnanently and in order to give
SMU the timc it needed to search for a new president. The university would give the new
president time to negotiatc tenns and conditions as well as a start date acceptable to both
the candidate and SMU. The need for such a "pcriod of gracc" would have been
unnecessary hnd thc BOG hired a candidnte from within the ranks of its faculty.
Morris came to SMU from the fedcml Progrcssive Conservative Party in 1963
whcn he decided not to seek reelection as the MP for Halifax.-I His initial appointment at
SMU was as assistant to President

c.J.

Fischer. SJ; in 1969 he became Vice-Prcsident

6

Finance and Developmcnl. When he became Interim President Morris acknowledged that

<Morris lall,:r became Mayor of Iialifax (1974·19110) and a member of the Nova Scolla legislature
for the ridlOg of Hallf:IX-Necdham; he would also scr.e as MIOI\[er of Inlcrgo\crntnental Affairs. /o.lunlcillal
Affalr~, Fisheries, and Social Scr.iecs. In 1986 SM U rccognlled Morris y, nh an honourary dOl;lOralc.
"Edmond Morrt~: 1924-2003:' The Suint Mun",' I.inil..r.itl' Timl". 34, I (April 2003).
Il SalOl Mary's Unl\ersilY Faculty Unlon Office Fllcs(SMUFUOF). Correspondence. 1969-1970.
Labelle to Facully and ,\drmniSlrallve Slaff. 11 December 1969
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as a non-academic he was not qualified for the position ofPresident. 7 His lime as interim
president was not easy. for it was during his tenure that the process of revising the Facility
Manual began. Moreover. the BOG began writing bylaws on faculty hiring and Ihe

appointment of Deans, Vice-presidents. and Ihe President. M
With Morris installed as Inlerim President. the search began for a new President.
The process through which Ihe new BOG would seek out its new Presidenl was somewhat
contenlious. Some on the BOG had strong views about not only the procedure but also the
ecclesiastical prerequisites for the office. A community BOG member. J. I)hillip Vaughan.
expressed his concern that the BOG had not fully considered the ramifications and
therefore did nOI fully appreciate the consequences of having a non-Jesuit as President.
Indeed. hc felt that Father laBelle should not even continue academic work in Nova Scotia
following his depanure from SMU for fear of competing with the new President." He was
not the only individual to be concerned about a search committee thm the BOG did nOI
dominate. The Saint Mary's University Faculty Association (SMUFA) was also concerned
about the proposed composition of the search committee, although it expressed satisfaction

7B3ker. Inten'lew wilh Morris.
~Moms soughl f3eully inpul for the rC\lsions 10 Ihe BOG's By-Law 4. See SMUA. AMF. FAS.
1999.230. Series 4-6. SMU Faculty Manual 30.1 Edilion. Appro\ed Sen A.F .. App0lntmenl and Tenure
of Faeully Members. Edmund Morris 10 All Members of Fatully. 14 June 1911,

"SMUA. Burke.Gaffney Fonds (BJF). AcademiC SerieS (AS). Board ofGo\"crnors Sub-Sene"
(130GSS). 1999.11A, Board ofGo\ernors General. 1910. J. Philip Vaughan to Arehbl~hop James M.
Hayes (BOG Ch:l1r). 21 January 1910.
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that the reconstituted BOG would do the actual hiring of the new presidem. 1O Their
approbation of the ncw BOG offset their perceived under-representation on the search
committee itself. The Saint Mary's University Students' Representative Council (SRC)
also expressed dissatisfaction with under-rcpresentation on the committee. SRC President
Michael de Veneuil represented their position poignantly:
After some discussion. we feel that the representation on this committee of
both faculty and students should be increased. These sectors of the
university community are those that will be the most closely afTectcd and as
such should have a relatively larger voice in the selection than othcr sectors
ofthc university community.11
It was common practice for the SRC to couch its concerns alongside those of the faculty.

When the final search committee was formed. all members were also members of the
BOG: the faculty and students selected their representatives from among their BOG
members.
When the search for a new President began in cnrnest in the summer of 1970. it did
so amidst an undercurrent of dissent within the SMU ncademie community. Some faculty
members debated the wisdom of hiring a President from outside the SMU acadcmic
community sincc they believed thatthcre were qualified intcrnal candidatcs, panicularly at
the dccanal and chair levels. On the othcr hand. some thought that a candidatc with
administl1ltive experience at an already secular university would be prefcrablc.

1970~

IOSMUFUOF, Correspondence. 1969-1970. Merdsoy to James 1-1. llayes. 2. 3 and 25 February
and !luyes 10 Merdsoy. 3 February 1970.
II SlI,IUFUOF. Correspondence. 1969-1970. Michael dc Verleul110 Jamcs M. Haycs. 12 February

1970.
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The BOG received approximately 150 npplicntions from intercstcd individunls.!!
After sifting through the npplications. two individuals were short listed: Dr. Arthur

r.

Monahan (SMU professor. fomler Chair of the Department of Philosophy. and BOG
mcmber representing faculty) and Dr. D. Owen Carrigan (Dean of Ans. King's College.
Univcrsity of Wcstern Ontario).1l Both candidates reccivcd thorough inlcrviews lasting
nearly an hour each with thc full BOG on 12 August 1970. When the ballots wcre counted
after the 2 Scptcmber deadline. "a clear majority was found for Dr. Owen Carrigan.. The
BOG. however. refused to consider a motion to publish thc results ofthc voting. It
The Search Commitlee resolved itself into a negOliating committee to iron out the
temlS of Carrigan's contract. This new commitlce consisted of the Chancellor. the Most
Revcrend James M. Hayes and Mr, Laurence Hayes. The committee secured Carrigan.
who accepted a three-year teml as President to commence on I July 1971. With Morris
serving as Interim President. most believed that the delayed appointment would not be a
problem for SMU. 15 The committee and the BOG wcre comfortable with the hiring and

!!The Search Committee of the BOG advertised in sevcr;,1 publication" Including The NI'1l' Y(Jr~'
Timl"'. S~'lUA. AMP. Board of Governors Series (BOGS), 3.1, 1')')9,23(', full lIoard. 1970-73, Mil1ll1es. 3

August 1'J70
II A thml eandldale had been identified bUI for personal rea,ons Withdrew, BOG members were
assured that the wnhdra\\al could nOI be revoked. Members were aho Informed that!he ne,t best candidate
was considered bUI thatthc references did not pass muster. Due 10 tllne tunstrall1h Ihere was no further
eun"derJllon offurl1lally Interviewing a thml candidate. SMUA. AMF. BOGS. 3.1, 1999.23('. Full Board.
1970·73. SpeCial Meetll1g Minutes. 12 August 1970.
I~SMUI'. AMF. BOGS. 3.1. 1'J99.23C. Full Board. 1970-73. Mll1utes. 'J Seplember 1970

1~lhuJ. The Issue ofCarngan's contract would become qUite nnpurlant at the end ofhll> IIlllial
Ihree-yearperlod when n bccal1lc a one-year. rene",ablcappOllllllleni
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were pleased that Carrigan planned to review university papers and documents while in
London. He assured them that he would be available for consuhation until his appointment
commenced in July.
With a new President hired, the university community began to shift its focus to the
future. Dr. Gordon. the President ofSMUFA, wrote to Carrigan to congratulate him on his
new position and to assure him that the faculty was looking forward to his arrival.li> The
faculty was not the only group pleased with Carrigan's appointment. The Chronicle
Herald ran a story and an edilOrial in which il proclaimed that "[w]hile Ihe choice of some
layman docs not imply Ihal clergymen no longer arc adequate 10 the task of university
administralion, il docs emphasize anew the changing image which S1. Mary's is offering to
the constiruency. "17
Arthur Monahan took it upon himself to present a wrinen opposition to the BOG's
acceptance of the Committee's report. He couched his opposition in the best traditions of
the universily. His three-page. written objection was presented at the 9 September BOG
meeting. He focussed primarily on the long delay between the hiring and Carrigan's
assumption of office. Monahan related the problems of a "caretaker president" to the
current state ofSMU and Canadian universities in gencral. all of which, in his vicw, had
"problcms and are in trouble:' Monahan also claimed that it was unusual and embarrassing

II>SM UFUOF, GcnCflIl Correspondence. 70-71, G. Gordon 10

l).

Owen Carn~an. 24 September

1970.
17-SMU i\PPOlnIS New Presidenl.- Cllronic/f' Jlf'rufd. 18 Seplcmber 1970; and ''Ie" Presldenl,Cilronicle H.-raid, 21 Seplember 1970.
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for SM U to be only one of two universities in Canada to have an Interim I)resident: the
other one, Laurentian University in Sudbury (Stanley G. Mullins). had no choice. since its
Presidenl had been forced to resi,b'll by the faculty.'~ There were two other imponant
strands to Monahan's objections. The first was that the Seareh Committee had in fact
ranked him above Carrigan. but the BOG decided to ignore this recommendation. The
second was found in a semi+prophetic warning that Monahan issued to the BOG:
Let me not be misunderstood. I am neither predicting trouble as inevitable:
nor am I olTering any guarantee of its avoidance. What I am saying is that
the odds oftroublc coming are increased by eithcr tolerating or providing
circumstanccs which encourage it.'"
During the meeting at which Monahan presented his objcctions. there was a thorough
discussion on the issue of availability. Monahan and the SMUFA President repeatedly
asked whether the BOG members who were not at the interview if Ihey were aware Ihat
Carrigan would be unavailable until the following July. The objections. however. faded
aW:lY quietly at the BOG.
Whcn Carrigan began his Icnn. he faced several large tasks thaI would require his
full attention and skill. SMU was in the planning stages for a campus in Dartmouth. In
addition. sllldents were challenging the arcane rules governing visitation bours in
residences. Finally. the SMU community wanled to prove Ihat Ihe university valued both
teaching and research as the pillars orthe modern university. Carrigan brought with him

" SMUA • ,\MF. BOGS. 3.1. 1999.23C. Full Board. 1970-73. MlnuIC~. 9 SCflh:mbcr 1970
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some preconceived notions that he wanted to foster during his tenure. While the vision he
enunciated during his BOG interview is not available, it is clear that he committed himself
to increasing the academic qualifications offnculty members. He linked the possession of
a doctorate with increasing the research profile and prestige of SM U.
The BOG expected that the new President would make changes that would have
both immedinte and long-term benefits. [n a presentation to the Saint Mary's University
Alumni Association on 8 December 1970, Carrigan made several comments regarding the
status and future of the university that raised the ire of several members of the university
community.~O At

the 16 December 1970 meeting of Senate, Professor. O.P. Connier "madc

reference to Carrigan's speech to the Alumni and to its effect on members of the
Academic Community. Mr. Cormier suggested that the Chair communicate the Senate's
concern to Dr. Carrigan."~l No indication of what Morris did to follow up on Cornlier's
request can be found in thc Senate minutes. At the 16 December 1970 meeting of the
BOG, a student Governor, Francis Abbott, moved thnt "thc Board express its surprise to
Dr. D. Owen Carrigan for ccrtain rcmarks in his addrcss of December 8, [970 to the Saint
Mary's University Alumni Association." Monahan wrote on his copy of the minutes what
appcars to bc an amendmcnt to thc motion to request Carrigan to explain his eommcnts.
The motion was soundly defeated by a vote of 19-4, with one abstcntion. It is not

~oUnforlunately no copy of the speech or verbatim accounts are available: however. individuals
and other sources point 10 the eOnlent and nalure oflhc speech
~ISMU". Senate. Minutes. Vol. 5 (9 December 1970-15 July 1971). Minutes of the 10t>,h Meeting.
16 December 1970
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surprising to see such a motion at a BOG meeting. Following the debate and defeat of
Abbott's motion, Laurence Hayes moved, seconded the BOG's Vice-chair, Monsignor
Colin Campbell. "that the previous motion be expunged from the Minutes." This motion
was narrowly defeated by a vote of seven for, nine against. and seven abstentions. 22 The
chaos caused by Carrigan's Alumni dinner speech died rather quickly and no mention of it
was found again until the following December.
Carrigan commenced his presidency as scheduled in July 1971. although there was
onlya regular welcoming remark recorded in his first meeting of the Senate: "Dean
Beazely welcomed Dr. Carrigan to Senate."B There was no mention at the BOG meetings
immediately preceding or following the commencement of his term. Indeed, the only
indication that there was a new President is found in a motion by Monahan to award
Edmund Morris the difference in salary between President and Vice-President Finance and
Development ($5.000) in recognition of his services; the BOG passed this after some
discussion.1~ From

a ceremonial perspective. Carrigan did not officially become President

ofSMU until he entered Convocation on 7 October 1971. when the Archbishop of Halifax
and the Chancellor of the university celebrated the installation mass for Carrigan. 15

n SMUA . AMI'. BOGS, 3.1. 1999.23C. Full Board. 1970-73. Minules. 161)ecember 1970
B SMUA . Senate. Minutcs. Vul. 5. Minulesoflhe 118 th Mccting oflhe Senate. 15 July 1971.

1~SMUA. AMI'. BOGS. 3.1. 1'),)9.23C. Full Board. 1970·73. Minutes. 9 JUlle 1971. appcndi~ A
HSI\'IUA. Board of Governors Fonds (BOGF). 1999.26. 'InSlall:ltion Convocation" and "The
Massoflhel-lolySpiril"
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Non-Renewal of Contracts
Contractual positions at SMU were an accepted fact of academic life, as they were
at most Canadian universities in this period. Departments and faculties that had declining,
increasing, or fluctuating enrolments often used contractual instructors to teach before
making longer-teml commitments. Senate had given its assent for the third edition of the
Fact/flY Mallual, and various departments and faculties had begun using it as a working

documcnt for internal operations. The BOG, however, had not ratified it, although it
refrained from overturning decisions made by departments. 26 Indeed, the BOG began
planning its own set of bylaws to govern the operation of the university, which would
include contracts, appointments, and tenure, among other issues. SM UFA took an active
role in coordinating the proposals that went back and forth between it and the BOG. The
CAUT also scrutinized proposals when possible in hopes of preserving the tradition of
collegial acadcmic governance. SMUFA executive members consistently argued that the
faculty must ratify any bylaw in order for it to be truly effective.
The problem of the non-renewal of contracts at SMU had flared even before
Carrigan's installation. In the Winter of 1969 the Department of History made a
controversial decision to recOlllmcnd to President laBelle the non-renewal of Dr. Keith
Sutherland's limited term comracL 27 The debate that surrounded Sutherland was largely

26S I\,tUFUOF. SMUFA Executive Couneil.t'romolion·Renew:d-By·Luws-J-72-7J. "Information:'
19 December 1972.
27 For " synopsis of the non-renewal. see 1\,1 ike Smilh. 'H istory Prof Fired or it's the old 'chop the
good ones' trick:' TII('Jounwl. 17 Febru3rY 1969.
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about his controversial personality, due process and reasonable procedures. and the
reconciliation of departmental autonomy with faculty-wide standards. The debate pitted
factions of the university against each other. Students had found Sutherland to be more
than just an acceptable professor and rallied to his cause. Equally important. the case of
Sutherland revealed a great deal about the uncertainty that professors at SMU felt abollt
their futures. This was especially pertinent with respect to academic freedom. tenure, the
FacilIty Manual, and the power of SM UFA to resolve intemal problems. The process put

in place to investigate the decision of non-renewal received mixed reviews from those
afTccted by it. The investigators had difficulty reconciling two interrelated points of
academic process: departmental autonomy and Presidential authority. In this instance the
question was whether the President would ovenule the department, compelling it to accept
a professor who they had decided was unacceptable.
On 13 January 1969, a committee of four tenured members of the Department of
History convened a meeting to decide on the renewal of Sutherland's contract for the
upcoming academic year. Department Chair Dr. John MacCormack. Professor E.A. Chard.
Dr. Stanislaw Bobr-Tylingo, and Dr. Robert Bollini formed the com mince with
MacComlack as Chair. Two competing views emerged in the report. Sutherland alleged
that it was a personalityconnict that led to the non-renewal of his contracl. Bobr Tylingo
4

supported this in a front-page story in The JOllrllal, alleging thai Sutherland had been
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critical of MacConnack's administration.~gThe author of the article, Mike Smith, alleged
that the department had concerns about how the dismissal might affect the newly instituted
graduate programme.!9 Most of the department's graduate students opposed the dismissal
and stressed the existence of an unfriendly environment and intimidation in the
department. The undergraduate student response was important because it was donc in a
peaceful manner rather than a confrontational manner: a petition written by undergraduate
Lany Ward was circulated and collected more than two hundred signatures in support of
Sutherland. No graduate students, however, signed the petition out of fear of
repercussions. One history graduatc student, however, partially refuted these chargcs when
they collectively decided not to make fomlal comments on the issue of Sutherland's nonrenewal.J(I
To detemline the events and motivations surrounding the non-rencwal of
Sutherland, it is necessary to piece together the chronology. Unfortunatcly, however, the
historical record is incomplete. President LaBclle set up a committcc to invcstigate the
situation in the department with an eye toward an intemal and peaceful resolution. The
Presidential committee reported to LaBelle twice. [ts first report referred to faculty morale,

19Jilid. This story received the headline while the article on the violent end to the student
oceupatiun at Sir George Williams University in Muntreal was demoted to the second story on the front
page

!~Nothing specific was alluded to by Smith in the article relating 10 a possible negative affectth<lt
SUlherland's dismissal would have on the graduate programme. Reference was made to a possihle
consequenee: failing a graduate course could prevent th<lt stude nt frorn repeating the course <It <lnyother
ullIverslty.
JUJ . I,. M illig~l11. "Le1ter to the Editor:' The Journal, 2ll February 1969. Milligan, huwever. did nut
refute the central point of the earlier story but merelyobJecled to the style ufwriting which suggested that
the words used by the author were the words spoken by gradu<lle students.
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negative publicity. and ill-feelings among studcnts and faculty if the dcpartment did not
rCllcw Sutherland. The second report suggested that the History Department should handle
the Sutherland Case internally. From the evidence il compiled. the committee concluded
that Sutherland's case should have been handled better. Sutherland had apologized for the
disruption this disagreement had caused and pledged to work as hard as possible to ensure
the future health and success of the department. However, there was no consensus on what
the tenns of reference were for the presidential committcc. ll The record available on
Sutherland's case is adequate until the end of the academic year, but records indicating the
precise settlement are

unavailable.l~

An end to the dispute took place sometime over the

summer. when students were away from campus. There is no extant record following the
summer of 1969 to indicate the eventual fate of Sutherland. except that he was no longer
employed at SMU. ll No report or communication from the University exists in the extant
record to officially explain the end of this confrontation.
Sutherland was not the only SMU faculty member 10 sufTer this fate. Explanations
regarding Ihc non-renewal ofconlracts was an area addressed in the third edition of the
FaCility Mal/llal. For those faculty who had previously received notice arnon-renewaL it

Mmllle~.

H SMUA. DJWF. 2001.003.1. Series 7,1. SMUFA
3 April 1969.

Includmg Edlleallon

1964-1909.. S~'UFA.

l2 For addilional Informalion on the SUlheriand ('a~e. sec SMUA. DJWF. 2001.003. I. SeTle~ 7-1.
SMUFA Ineludmg Edueallon 1964-1969. SMUFA. MII1Ule~. 9 and 24 April 1969; and SMUA. Senale.
MmUles. M,nules oflhe MI'~ Meellng. 12 February 1969; Mmule~ oflhe 69'~ Meetmg. 19 FebTll;lry 1969:
and Mlnules oflhe 72<01 /oolcellng. 26 March 1969.
HSMUFUOF. Lisl ofFaeully Members. 1969-70: "Faeulty A~l>oelatlon Membership. 1970~1971:"
and 'Saml Mary's Faeuhy Assodation Members. 1911-1972.-
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was COllllllon for thc Academic Vice President to provide a wrilten explanation. Some of
thesc non-renewals may have been justified on the grounds that the faculty member had
failcd to carry out their duties and responsibilities. Onc mcmber of thc facully. for
example. was not renewed because of"excessive absentccism with regard to lectures."·H It
would have been difTicull for SMUFA or CAUT to contcst these grounds for non-renewal.
The content of a faculty member's contract with the university suggests a great deal
about the expectations of the administration toward the faculty member in question.
Standard contracts before thc unionization of faculty members at SMU were desirablc. but
thc administration did not view the standardization of contractual language as necessary:
indecd. they wrotc flexibility imo contracts to retain control. Expectations surrounding the
long-term employmcnt of faculty members on one-year contracts suggest a model of
employmcnt that rewarded loyally and sacrifice for thc greatcr good of the university.
When the university was forced to make decisions about faculty levels for financial
reasons. however. these loyal soldiers were among thc first to go. The per course
instructors were usually the first to disappear, followed by faculty members who were on
one-. two-. or three-year contracts. These individuals had a more solid footing in relation
to long-term employment. The distinction between the one-year contract category and the
IWo- and three-year contract categories of employment at SM U would come to the surface
in the following academic year with Carrigan's first large-scale. pan-university
confrontation with the faculty.

ULlhr:ary :and Archl~e"Canada (LAC). Marie·Clalre Pummel Fonds (MCPF). MGJI·()::!5. \01". 114. (j,W, Tall I!) Mrs. J. Tarl!). 9 December 1969.
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Individuals would take it upon themselves to avail of procedures laid down in the
Facility Mal/I/a/to acquire redress for their grievances. A nonnal first step in this process

was to ask the Academic Vice-President for a wriuen explanation for the non-renewal of
their contract. Mrs. Tulin Baydar received a leiter of non-renewal from the Presidenl and
took the opportunity to write to Father Tait for an explanation.l~ Mrs. Baydar received a
response from Father Tait regarding her non-renewal that indicated two important trends.
Father Tail's leiter indicated that Mrs. Baydar was not fully qualified for the position and
thai her hiring was done at the eleventh hour and not intended to be a long-tenn solution.
Mrs. Baydar found herself in an academic position that SMU wallled to fill with an
individual who held a doctorate: indeed, the President wanted the university to be
completely staffed by professors with eamed doctorates 10 bolster its academic reputation
and research profile. Father Tail's final word

011

the subject bears repetition: "To have a

posilion in the Department already filled by a Masters degree in Education was considered
inadvisable, especially in a young department:"/> Mrs. Baydar, by implication, was an
individual whom SMU nommlly would not have hired. The trend toward faculty members
with doctorates lind their natural proclivity for research was a trend that SMU believed was
esselliial. The hiring of Carrigan solidified SMU's position on this issue.
In early November 1971 a battle emerged over the vel)' thorny issue of renewing
contracts for academic staff. Some departments at the university normally relied upon one-

J-~Appeals rC!;ardmg purely academiC mailers normally ,,"ould be dl'cu~'ed by .he appropriate
Senate eonunmee before diSCUSSion and debate at a full meeting of the Senate.

II>LAc' Mepl', ro.IGJ1-B2S, ~ols. I-I". Tall 10 \-Irs Tuhn Baydar. 5 December 1~69
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year contractual positions to maintain their course offerings. This was particularly true
during the pre-1970 years when Jesuit appointments were not necessarily the equivalent of
a tenured or tenure-track professorial appointment because the order could transfer a Jesuit
professor to another posting, Faculty members across the country had long advocated for
protection against non-renewal of contracts in their various fomls. J1 They wcre concerned
that university officials would invoke an undocumcnted financial exigency when they
dismissed faculty members or failed to renew contracts without giving reasons. In the
1970s professors across

orth America womcd a great deal about the financial state of

their universities. They were concerned with the ability of their administrators to prepare
budgets beyond one year at a time. The uncertainty among the faculty in relation to their
future employment status caused many to seck the assistance of faculty associations to
protect their positions.
At SMU, however. the decision not to renew the contracts of fourteen faculty
members had long-term ramifications. Mistrust between faculty and administration came
to the sur/lice during this exchange, and much of that mistrust would linger throughout
Carrigan's tcnn in office. Carrigan's position on providing reasons for non-renewal of
contracts did not always meet faculty members' expectations. In the Aulumn of 1971. Mr.
Waida in the Department of Religious Studies received a letter of non-renewal. The
rationale for Waida's non-renewal consisted of two interrelated reasons: overstaffing and
economic problems in the department. As Carrigan explained succinctly, "for econontie

J7 Scc Da\ld M. Cameron. More Than An Au"/l'mic Qrll'f/wn Unll't'r<II/t'.f, GOI"l'rnmenf. dnJ
1'//hI;( 1'"lin 11/ CdndJl1 (lIallfa\(: The Insl1lule for Kesc:arch un Pubtlc PoliCY. 1991),359-61.
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reasons, you will not be offered a contract for the academic year 1972·73,"\8 Faculty
members had reasonable expectations that the university would follow due process in
dealing with non·renewal for financial reasons. Waida had been a member of the
Department of Religious Studies for three yenrs when he received this letter. 1<1
During the autumn of 1971. however. a reluctant administration reached a deal
with SMUFA on how to senle the issue of non·renewal in the upcoming year. SMUFA
President Gordon wrote to Carrigan to demand clarification on the four areas of
contractual appointments that SMUFA believed remained inconsistent and argued for the
need to implement "academic due process:..ao Faculty members at SMU were uncenain
which procedures, if any. were binding upon the universily. The first group thm Gordon
singled oul was Ihose appointments thai the university did not renew for budgetary
rensons. The second comprised professors whom Ihe university did not renew for 1972·73
thaI were on probationary appointments or who were enlilled to consideration for tenure.
Thc third included faculty mcmbers on regular probationary appointments. The final group
was composed of individuals who were beyond the normal retirement age. A related issuc
that cut across all these groups affected individuals appealing a nOll-renewal decision to a

I~LAC. MCI'f. i\·lG31-B25. vols. 1·14, Carngan 11.) Manabu Walda. 2R October 1971

l"Acl.nollo ledgmg herc thai thc admInistration had a history ofrespondmg to rcque~ls for
C:l:planallonsufnon.rencwal is importanl fur I..lcre\ents.
oMI SMUA • DJWF 2001.003.1. SCrles 7-3. Faculty Manual
No\embcr 1971

III

1969-1971. Gurdol1lO Carngan. 5

gricvancc committce. Manyof Gordon's rccommcndations wcrc based upon procedures
laid out in thc Faculty Malllml. 41
Carrigan met with the Academic Vice Presidcnt and Deans to discuss how to deal
with the requests laid out by SMUFA. His response was revealing and would prove to
somc faculty members that the FaCility J\!lalllml had force within the university and that the
administrJtion respected ilS content. Carrigan explained that a renewals committee would
be fonncd in accordance with the FaCilIty Mal/llal requiremcnts to deal with the '"nonrenewals of faculty members on regular probationary appointments," Additionally. the
non-renewal of faculty members in Religious Studies for monetary reasons would be taken
to Ihe Senate for considerJtion. 41 In the absence of a BOG bylaw. faculty mcmbcrs could
well believe Ihal the Faculty Mal/llal existed as an operJlional documcnt.
As Ihc dust scttled in Ihe autumn of 1971 on the issuc of contract renewals for
faculty mcmbcrs, somc had an uneasy feeling about the adminislrative calm imposed by
the settlemcnt. Thc agrecmcnt bctween SMUFA and the adminislration did not have a
long-tcrm fed to it. Thc ability of the BOG

10

promulgatc a bylaw to cover contract

rcnewal could be accomplished easily. if the BOG were inclined to do so. Faculty
members could not count on a the FaCility Mal/I/al's existence as an operating and legallybinding manual. For SMUFA. the reason the validity of the r{lC:lllty Malll/al was in
question came from the mixed messages they received from Carrigan and the BOG. At

4'lhiJ

41SMUFUOF. correspondence

MlnuICS

71-72.0 O\\cn C:arrigan

1972
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10

Or. G. Gordon. 21 March

times the Faculty Mauual appeared 10 renect operating policy. while at others Ihe
university denied this. As well, questions began 10 surface about Ihe content of contracts
and Ihe provisions in them thai allowed the administration great latitude to refuse to renew
a contract. In some contracts the university included a stipulation requiring Ihe completion
of the doctorate before contraci renewa1...3
While the content of contracts was a priority for SMUFA. so too were the bylaws
passed by the BOG to govern the university. These bylaws did not require faculty
ratification. although the BOG did send proposed bylaws to the faculty for comment
through the Senate. Assembly of Faculty. and SMUFA.

either oflhese groups were

constituled with the authority to ratify bylaws. nor did the BOG's own policies require Ihis
step. Under the SMU Act, the BOG understood ils authority to preside over any and all
aspects of university governance not specifically assigned to another body. Indeed. the
issue that was most contentious in this area was the still unresolved queslion of the legallybinding nature of the Faculty Mal/ual. SMUFA led the way in this debate. as neither the
Senate nor the Assembly of the Faculty had been involved in this area in the past.....

"IThe provl~ion for doelorale completion was nOl unique to SMU bUl ",as a eommon praelicc
Ihe eO\llllry. For S~'U and MSVU. see Waller Buckle, "No Faculty CUI~ E)(peeled." Thl,jOllrlllll. 14
February 1913 .

acro~~

....The A"sembly of the Facully's Constltutlon1l1du;:ated thaI referenda would be held on the legalily
oflhe FIIClIlll' Manllol. appomtmenl procedures for academiC admmlstrators allhe decanalle\eI up. and on
the process for elecllng fawhy members 10 the BOG and the Senale. Only mornl pcrsuaslOn could be
den\cd from the lirslt"'o referenda because no olher Unl\erslIy body's dee'Slon~ or rel,:ommendal,ons could
be bll1dmg upon Ihe BOG.
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The Trouble With Bylaws
Bylaw IV was the most important of all the bylaws considered by the BOG during
its deliberalions on the operations of the university. Any procedure that dC31l directly with
appointments. tenure. and promotion was extremely important to facully members. This
was due to the entrenched right of professors to exercise control through the peer review
process. The SMUFA general meeting on 9 March 1972 passed a detailed motion that
outlined the willingness ofSMUFA to negotiate on behalf of its members on all malters of
employmenl at SMU, including any new bylaws. Also. the motion reaffimlcd that any
agreement reached through negotiation would be brought to the general membership for
approval. The mOl'ion concluded with a directive to the Executive to invite a CAUT
investigative committee should the BOG not approve of these measures at its meeting later
that

day.-l~

At its scheduled mccting the BOG was to consider revised proposals for the

appointmellt and tenure offacully members."tI
March 1972 marked an important month for SMUFA in its battle with the
administration over contractual appointments. tCOllS and conditions of employment. and
the traditional rights and responsibilities of the faculty in the operation of the university.
The BOG. however. could prevent the CAUT investigation ifit agreed to the faculty's
demand for recognition of its ratification process for proposed bylaws.47 A desire to

-lISMUA. DJWf<'. 2001.003.1. Series 7·~. Faculty A)~l)ciatlon. 1970-1974. Fa,,;uhy Association
Gcnenll Mcellng.9 March 1972
"tISMUA . AMF. BOGS. 3.8. 1999.2JC. S/I.'IU Board OfGo\ernors September 1'}7I,August
1972. Tall to Members of the Board of Governors. 7 March 1972.
-l7General Meeting. Mmutes. 9 March 1972.
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prevent an internal dispute from becoming a national issue. the BOG agreed to discuss the
impasse further. Executive members of SMUFA. however. were concerned about the
proposed bylaw in relation to established practices across the country and in particular the
bylaw's deviations from the CAUT model clause. CAUT General Secretary Berland
visited SMU in March 1972 to meet with the faculty. SMUFA. and members of the BOG.
During a mccting with the BOG. Berland and Gordon learnt that the BOG did not wan!

10

fomlally negotiate with the faculty to resolve these issues. H On March 25 the BOG
decided to hold an open meeting with the faculty to discuss its "By·law 4 on ·Tenure...""
Faculty members welcomed this open consultation because Ihe BOG included with its
invitation a copy of its proposed bylaw. This open meeting produced enough
recommendations and good will to allow the BOG to pass its bylaw with a motion from
Monahan thanking the bylaw committee. which passed unanimously:o
Carrigan's wann reception in the autumn of 1971 had quickly evaporated in less
than six months. The fallout from the Alumni speech the year before had not yet settled
completely. which was coupled with the difficulties surrounding the non·renewal of
contracts. Faculty members believed that the ncw President had not retreated from the
positions he advocated during his speech. At the 2 December 1971 meeting or SMUFA.
President Crowther reported to the membership:

4~S~'IUFUOF. Tenure By Laws. Gordon 10 Facully. 22 March IlJ72.
HSMUFUOF. By.La\\ VI-V-Amended-December II 1912. A.c. lIaycs. Open In\ltallon 10 All
Faclllty Members. 21 March 1971
~SMUA. AMF. BOGS. 3.1. 1999.23C. Full Board. 1970-73. \IlRule~. 6 April 1972.
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Dr. Carrigan had spoken of appalling inefficiency in Canadian Universities
and the possibility of governmental take-over. We read of untold abuses
resulting from academic freedom and further. that the university authority
was fomlerly invested in the administration. but now. decentralised
authority had left the university administration powerlcss. The power of
committees. he went on to say, creates a system. open to widcspread abuse
and breakdown of the decision making process....These heavy observations
upon a tender subject. were followed later by the remark that in some cases
student power has been manipulated by faculty members 10 achieve faculty
aims contrary to the students' best intercsts.\l
Cro\\1her also claimed that Carrigan's positions were not consistent with what the faculty
had been accustomed. Indeed. Crowther suggested that "Dr. Carrigan is more amendable
to the tactics of force than the policy of moderation,"\l Crowther's report suggests that he
believed firnlly in the primacy of collegiality. the benefits of unanimous agreements. and
the absolute neccssity to maintain a united front within SMUFA in its relationship with
Carrigan.
When Carrigan implied the university had professorial issues. the faculty fell an
implied threat of radical change to their university. SMUFA considered two previously
unhcard of tactics for dealing with a university president that rcvealthe depth of the
ncgative impact caused by Carrigan in his dealings with the faculty. The new tactics arose
in response to the president's actions. <lnd must be considercd as responses to stimuli that
professors could not control. They grounded their desirc to exercise control ovcr the
university in their bclief in the collegial role of the f'leulty in the governancc and operation

<ILAC, Canadian Associ:allon ofUmverslly Teachers Fond~ tCAUTF). Central, Lucal :and
ProvlOclal Offices: M Iscellaneotls Files tCLPOM Fl. MG2K·1208. \ululllc 202. Roger Crowther 10 Membl'rs
oflhe Facuhy Assocmllon. 2 December 1971.
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of the modem university. The SMUFA general meeting of2 December 1971 covered an
enormous amount of terrain. Faculty members attending discussed motions thaI spoke
directly to the deteriorating confidence some had with Carrigan's presidency. A motion
from Dr. Ansell (Philosophy) stated: 'That the Executive of the Faculty Association
should convey to the media and to the Board that the Association has no confidence in the
President." Gordon (Chair of the meeting) upheld an objection from Professor Bollini
(History) that the motion was out of order. There is no indication in the minutes on what
the objection was based. With this motion off the floor, Dr. Harrison (English) made a
formal motion, seconded by Ansell, that read: "That the Saint Mary's University Faculty
Association has no confidence in the Presidency of Dr. D.O. Carrigan." Following this
motion it is impossible to ascertain what discussion took place, as the next lines in the
minutes read that Crowther and Professor Dockrill (Education) moved to table the motion,
which passed unanimously,S] Even before the motions, however, a submission from the
Department of Sociology was read into the record in which the Department stated its
objections to the current academic environment:
It is impossible to administer any department efficiently and effectively
when a President makes a public statement about policy one day, refutes it
another day in writing, rescinds his refutation the next day, and so on, All
of these permutations and aberrations were put forth without any
explanation, It is this department's opinion that the executive function
located in the President of ANY organization cannot be permitted to
operate in an arbitrary manner. The Sociology Department would like to

53 LAC , CAUTF, CI.POMF. MG28-120l( 202, SMUFA, Minutes, 2 Deccmbcr 1971. The minutes
do not indicatc whcn Ihe Cwwthcr/Dockrilltabling motion was meanl 10 be lifted for further
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di~eussioll

know if there is any educational philosophy infonlling the President's
activities or arc they merely the result of personal whim?\4
The sociologists concluded by suggesting that a President who fit the above description
should not enjoy the confidence of those serving under him.
In less than onc week. however. much transpired at SMU to momentarily quell the
faculty'S grievances. A meeting between the SMUFA executive, Carrigan. and members of
the BOG was held on 9 December. This mecting led to thc appointment of committees to
discuss outstanding faculty issues: a tenure and appointment bylaw. a process for dealing
with somc of the non-renewal situations, and thc primacy of consultations with thc
constituencies that the university's decisions affected. Thc 13 Dccember mecting of
SMUFA appears to havc scttled many issues. The general mcmbership endorsed the
Executivc's positions during its meetings with Carrigan and Mr. Hayes. Ansell, however,
moved a non-confidencc vote yet again, seconded by Dr. Elhanan (Chcmistry), This
version of the motion, though, was much more explicit and direct:
That the Faculty Association insist that the President bind himsclflegally to
certain basic principles of academic morality by January 15tn , 1972, that if
he fails to do so he resign, and that ifhe fails to resign in that case, a motion
of nonconfidence be put to the Faculty and the national CAUT be called
in,s.1

\4 SM UFUOI'. Dr. Carrigan's (I'resident) Style Atlllude. 11)71-1972, Department of SOCiology to
SMUFA.2 December 1971. Capitali7ation in original.

SMUA. DJWF. SMUFAF. 2001 003.1. Series 7-4, S~IUFA. 1970·1974, Minutes. l3 December
1971. The 1Il1llutes mclude photocopies of the lellers bet"een the SMUFA e~eCU\l\e and Carrigan and the
OOG through Laurence Haycs: these outlme the POSitIon each tooL on thc perum:nl ISSUCS. Carrigan
indicated that he was wllhng to address the Assembly of the Faculty to outl1lle hIS phIlosophIes of
adm1lllstr.luon amI ofSMU.
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A tabling motion failed and the meeting appears to have adjourned without a recorded vote
on the motion. The willingness ofat least some faculty members 10 have an external group
examine the university indicates the seriousness of the situation. although some faculty
members felt that the investigation mighl not find in their favour.
Despite Ihe Christmas break. neither side at SMU backed down in their quest to
assert control within the university. Indecd. the academic community made an important
transition into the planning process of the university 10 assert its control. The Senate
committees became important vehicles for faculty members to be able to express their
concerns. Through recommendations to Senate. faculty could assert control over the
academic future of Ihe university.5t> Many professors argued Ihat Senate was the essence of
the university because the university emanated solcly from the academic. The Scnate
Committee on Curriculum provides a good example of this assertion of faculty control.
This Committee sought the input of Department chairs to detennine course offerings and
programme requirements for the next academic year. In September 1971. Carrigan
requested that Department chairs review their situations and reporl to him on course
offerings and faculty workloads. In his leiter 10 Senale. Dr. Wiles (Biology Chair) askcd
for a series of clarifications for what "nornlal" meant for faculty mcmbers in lenm of
course loads, student supervision, laboratory hours. and faculty·studel1t ratio.~1 This was an
area of concern for Carrigan as well. SMU's lawyers wrote to the Presidcnt regarding

<"SMUA. Scnalc.r-..llnUICS. Vol. 6 (I Oclobcr 1971-29 Septcmber 1972). R.L. Smith (Chair oflhe
CUrriculum ConunlUce) 10 Senate. 4 January 1972.
H SMUA . Senate. ~llOules. Vol. 6. MIchael Wlks to Roger CrO\\lhcr (Chairman Agenda
COlllllllllcc. AcademiC SenaIC). 23 NtHCmbcr 1971.
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which faculty mcmbcrs were, in fact. cmployees of thc univcrsity. Lawycrs from the finn
of Mcinnis. Cooper, and Robertson. responded that thc SMU Act made "no qualification
on that word ·cmployed. "'58
Faculty concerns about the state of the univcrsity penlleatcd this period and
highlightcd the difficulties of the transition into a secular university. While many members
of the new BOG had been members before the passage of the SMU Act. many aspects of
the new legislation required reorganization. The new BOG had some difficullies and took
longer than expected in establishing new committees. ~9 In the first few months of
Carrigan's tenn. however. certain commiltccs of the BOG necded to be fonned and to
begin meeting to resolve the serious issues facing SMU. The faculty during this highly
contentious period concerned themselves with two BOG·derivcd entities: the Faculty
Manual Revision Committee and the creal ion and promulg'llion of the Constitution and
Bylaw of the Assembly of Faculty. It was important for SMUFA to assert its authority on
the collegial nature of the university. The faculty wanted to cnsure that any future
decisions included significant input by professors,l>ll
Negotiations between the BOG and SMUFA during the fall and winter semesters
of 1971·1972 did not result in a long·term agreement on the bylaws or the Paclllty

-I~SM UA. Senale. M mutes. Vol. 6. McinniS. Cooper. and Robert~on 10 Carrigan. 9 December
1971. No IIldlvidual signed Ihe lel1er. but ··Mclnnis. Cooper. & Roberlson·· DppeDr~ as Ihe Signature.

«'II is Important to nOte that mcmbershlp on the 130G was not a full·tlme IXhlllon. WhIle the ChaIr
of the nOG ortcn spcnt a great deal ofumc on his dUlles. he was aho the Arehbl~hop of the Diocese.
lIOSMUA . AMF. BOGS. 3.8. I999.23C. SMU Boar'" ofGo\emors. September 1971-Aug0511972.
SI\'IUFA to Faeully Members on the BOG. 26 January 1972.
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Mal/llal. [t was still inconclusive for faculty members whether the BOG and Canigan held

the Faculty Manllal as a fully legally·binding operating manual for the universiry.1>I At the
3 December 1971 meeting of Senate, however. Canigan stated that the "Administration
and the Faculty Association Executive have met reviewing the 3nl edition [of the) Faculty
Manual. The Board has requested some [FaClilly Mallllal clauses) be passed as operating
procedures:ol>l This only added to the confusion among the faculty because it became
difficult to detennine which Focrtlly Mamllll regulations applied and which did not. This
was especially confusing in relation to tenure decisions and the contract renewal process.
During the winler semester of 1972 thineen more faculty members received non-renewal
leiters from Canigan. Following negotiations with SMUFA. the university retracted these
and offered at least one-year contracts. The university wanted time to decide how to
proceed. for which SMUFA president Roger Crowther took some of the credit. b1 While the
two sides had made some progress, core issues remained unfCsolved. including the
different types of contracts that SMU used to employ professors. The variety of contracts
during the academic year 1971-1972 covered sixty-four professors in one manner or
another.
Control over the administration of the university was not relegatcd solcly to bylaws
or regulations governing Ihe faculty. Thc FacilIty IHamwl had intended to cover almost

DI SMUA . AMF. BOGS. 3.10. 1999.23C. Board ofGovl,:rnou-Exl,:cutlvc COlllll1lllCC (1972-73).
Carngan to Cro\\thcr. 2..\ Octobcr 1972. stall,:S that -I call your alll,:nllon to the third edilion of the Faculty
Manual \\hleh also pro\ Ides for the usc ofthc~c types of contracts.
H

I>~SMUA. Senate. Mmutes, Vol. 6. MlltlItes oflhe 12Jr~ Mectlng of Senate. 3 December 1971.

I>ISMUFUOF. Unfilcd Documents. Crov.ther to Alv.yn Berland. 20 April 1972.
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every aspect of the university as it related to the faculty. For example. it dealt with the
appointment of senior academic administrators. from Chairs to the Vice·presidents.
Faculty input in Ihe selcclion process had been eSlablished during Ihe preceding years.
New f..1cully members look it as a matter of course Ihat they could dominalc Ihe
appointment of these individuals. The BOG. however. took a much different approach.
believing that the SMU Act created a corporal ion. with a Chief Execulivc Officer
(Presidcnt). Under the new legislation. Ihe BOG's authority was complcte. especially in
thosc areas that the legislation did not refer to specifically.

Control and Conndencc
In April 1972. the members ofSMUFA fomlally cnlcrtained the possibility Ihal the
future of their organization and the university lay in collective bargaining as a recognized
lrade union. The first step down this road was the acceptance. albeil with CXlreme
reluctance. that the Senate was no longer a decision-making body of any importance. As
incoming President of the SMUFA. Crowtherwrole to Carrigan outlining in delail how
the academic community had discussed and arrived at possiblc solulions to the problems
surrounding the nOll-renewal of contracts in the Department of Religious Studies.

M

Carrigan responded the following day. 6 April. in which he acknowledged Ihe need 10
discuss the siluation.6~ Carrigan's response to Crowther included Ihe newest amendments
l>4Sll.. IUFUOF.

Mlnutcs and Mcmos. Facully Assuciatlun. 1972-1973. Crullolhcr tu Carrigan.

5

ApnI1972.
il~SMUFUOF. MInUICS and Mcmos. Faculty ASSUC1311on. 1972-1973. Carrigan to CrOllolhcr. 6
ApnI1972.
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to Ihe legislation governing S1. Francis Xavier University./>tl The possibilily that Carrigan
approved the new-style legislation was found in his closing remarks
Ihe ncw act:

"11

indicates.

10

10

Crowther regarding

some extent. a new temper and dircclion being taken by the

public and Ihe people who represent them on Ihe University Boards ofGovemors:"(t7 The
new act granted vaguc and cnormous power 10 the BOG. including Ihe right 10 fine.
suspend or expel students and

10

dismiss or suspend faculty mcmbers for being in brcaeh

of university regulations. As Ihe employer. Ihe BOG had thc authority "to lake such olher
aClion as the Board deems nccessary or expediem in malters of discipline or
adminislralion.· o6fI
Outgoing SMUFA President Gordon. in his last presidential report to Ihe
membership. delivered on 19 April 1972. outlined the precipitous deeline of faculty power
at SMU and how il led loward certification:
What is in my view inarguable, and I say this wilh some sadness and
reluctancc since it indicates in a certain sense the cnd of academic age of
innocence. is that facultics which do not begin to takc legal advice with a
vicw to their eventual ccrtification under Tmde Union and L.1bour
Relations legislation will be crushed by the slcam-roller which is about 10
flatten us. 6Q

66 For a comprehensive history of 51. Francis Xavier Ul1lver~IIY, sec James D, Cameron,

r",. /1,1'

1'1'(/1'''' II lIi<'<>I'I·t1! S" r,.ulIl'i.< XIII';l'r U"i\'l'r'lII' (Monlrcal: McGill-Queen', Unlver~l1y Press. 1996)

67Carngan 10 Crowlher," April 1972.
l>l'.,hIJ., enclosure.
1>'1

Gordon's lerm ended 011 31 March 1972. bUI hIS repon .....as delayed Illulllhe 19 Aprilmeellllg.

SI\'IUA, DJWF. SMUFAF. 2001.003.1. 5ef1cs 7-4. Facully Aswclallon. I'HO-1974, D. Gordoll. SI\'IUfA
Reporl oflhe President, Apul 1972.
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Incrcasing numbers of faculty members were beginning to recognize thai unionization
might make sense in Ihe rest of Canada. This recognition included an underslanding that
unionization might nO! be only an alternative but a necessity in response to conditions that
faculty simply could nO! endure any longer. 70 Many members ofSMUFA supported the
idea of the Association acting as the agent for collective bargaining. both for the enlire
faculty and for individuals in hearings. Allhe 4 May 1972 general meeting of the general
membership. the ExecUlive presented a motion dealing with certification. but since
allendance was small. the assembled members tabled the motion.'1
The executive comminee ofSMUFA met four limes to discuss possible directions
10

take on several outstanding issues between the April and May general meetings. II was

during these Execulive mcctings Ihat the tone for certification began to develop. The
SMUFA Executive included in its minutes some complex strategies thai it developed to
counter some prevailing sentiments. Mr. Berland hnd reported to SMUFA thai Bylaw IV
W.IS

basically aeccptable whcn he rcad through it His only exception was that the

mClhodology used 10 bring it into effeci was nOI in keeping with CAUT guidclines. n The
SMUFA Executive suggested that to oppose Bylaw IV on the grounds thai the process was
flawed did not ncccssarily mean an opposition to the CAUT or Berland who had indicated

Meel11lg.

70SMUA . OJWF. SMUFAF.1001.00J.1. Series 7-4. F3CUily A~,oc'3I1on. 1970·1974. General
~'lnllles. t9 Apnl1971.

71 SMUA . OJWF. SMUFAF. 2001.003.1. Series 7-4. Faculty A~sociallon. 1970-1974. General
Mecllng. Mlnules. 4 May 1971.

71-hc CAUT gUIdelines r~'quired faculty appro\al fur gu,dchnc~ or bylay,~ lhal go\crned lhe
lenure process.
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the BOG bylaw was basically acceptable. Also, the first discussion al the executive level
took place concerning improper hiring practices in many departments. The SMUFA
executive passed a motion to develop hiring policies to be presented to the SMUFA
membership and then to have them implemented across the university.~l Atthe following
mccting. a lengthy discussion took place on the issue of improper hiring procedures. This
led to the unanimous adoption of a directive for the Executive to pursue the establishment
of a policy governing the composition of and regulations concerning hiring committees.
The only unit

10

be singled out in the minules was the Faculty of Education. which they

acknowledged had special circumstances and a limited facuhy complement as well.~4
A spceialmccting of the SMUFA Executive look place on 24 April 1972 to discuss
a revolting discovery on the issue of contract renewals. Many faculty members received
contraci renewals thm included new. special clauses thaI. in the opinion of the Executive,
violated Ihe provisions laid out in the BOG's new bylaw on lenure. which it had only just
approved. In an effort to demonstrate to its membership that SMUFA was capable of
acting in Iheir best interests. the Executive quickly put out a request to ils members not to
sign their contract renewal agreements. Also, President Crowther needed

10

meet with

7.lSMUFUOF. Mmutes and Memos. Faculty A~\ociahon. 1972·1973. SMUFA Executive Meeting.
Mmutes. 12 April 1972.
74SM FUOF. Ioollnutes and Memo). Faculty AssociatIOn. 1972-1973. SI\..IUFA E'lccull\C Meetmg.
Mlntlles. 18 April 1972. The proposed COmpoSlllon "as three depanmcnlal faculty members. thl' ,'eademlc
Vice PreSident. and Ihe appropriale Dcan. ThiS eommillee \loaS to prop")!,: candldales to lhelr department
and With the department 10 select an appointee. The enhre department and the commillee \loould recommend
their appomtee to the President. who in turn made the app0lnlment
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Carrigan to ascertain his interprelation of the new c1auses. H The Executive asked faculty
members "to supply documental ion in tile form of initial and recent letters and contracts
which would help us [the SMUFA executive] to clarify the present situation:>7I· The
following week the Executive met again

10

fomlUlate possible directions to take. This

meeting is of particular importance for several reasons. The first is that it decided that
while the Executive had a mandate from the general membership. it would best serve the
interests of the membership with another general meeting in May. This recognition of the
importance of having a mandate from the membership reinforced the value of
demonstrating further legitimacy to the membership. Auaining this level of support
suggests that the difficulties wilh Carrigan required the greatest aillount of demonstrable
solidarity from the membership to persuade him efTectively of their posilion." While ils
position with Carrigan required solidarity in the hopes of bringing about resolutions to
sOllle of the more pressing concerns of SMUFA. fomlal negotiations with the BOG
required more than just solidarity. The BOG had rejected the request for the suspension of
Bylaw IV pending ratification by the faculty. Indeed, Ihe BOG's Bylaw Committee was
already working on its next bylaw, concerning the appointment of Deans. This bylaw was
impon.mt as Deans Beazely (Commcrce) and Ryan (Engineering) had submillcd their

7·SMUFUOF. Minules ;lTld Memos. Faculty As'Wclal'Ul1. 1972-1973. SMUfA !::l:eCUII\e Meeting.
MlTlllles.24AprlI1972.
7"SMUFUOf. MlTlutcs and Memos. Facuily AssociatIOn. 1972·1973. Thc [:l:eCull've orlhc Faculty
A,sociallon to All Membcrs oflhc Facully Assoc,allUn. 25 April 1912
nS~"UFUOF. ~llTluleS and Mcmos. Facully Assoclallon. 1912-1973. SMUFA SpecIal E:l:CCUI1H'
Mcclmg. MmUICS. I May 1972.
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resignations and Ihe university needed replacements for Scptember. The concern of the
SMUFA Executive was due to the likcly promulgation of the bylaw over the summer lerm
when most professors would be unavailable for input howevcr. it recommended and
received approval from the general membership 10 act on Iheir behalf during the summer
monlhs.~X

At Ihe general meeting called 10 discuss the myriad of problcms identified by
SMUFA. Ansell submitted a lengthy report.~' This repon is very instructive in indicating
the growing hostililY toward Carrigan. Having presented the President and the BOG's
representatives (Colin Campbell. Laurence Hayes, and A.E. Hayes) with Ihe faculty's
posilion. including the non-confidence within the faculty. Anscll reponed:
The reply of the President struck me as defensive, but nOl having the force
or the confidence in the facc of 140/1 odds that wc have secn in the pasl.
Being in check as it were, he seemed to my sense. to be hurried into
somcwhat unsure moves to protect himself. And it was my imprcssion that
ifhc was not apologetic, he was pleading mitigation. 110
The meeting ended with discussion

011

the rcquest frolll the Chair of the BOG to SMUFA

to suggest a solution to the problcm. Anscll's record of the response boils down to an
acceptance of the university as a community of scholars. Ansell suggested that educating
the BOG on this point was necessary if the faculty ever hoped to achieve the status they

7~See SMUFUOF. Minules and Memos. Facuhy As~ueialiOn. 1972-1973. Silo-tUFA. General
MIIlules,4 May 1972.

Meelln~.

7"ISMUFUOF.1I.-linules and Memos, Faculty A,sociallon. 1972-1'>173. Dr. R An~cll, 'Members of
the Facolty ASsoelallon:' 4 May 1972.
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believed they deserved. The 4 May 1972 general meeting adjourned sille die to resume
within "a week

10

discuss the situalion following consultation with lawyers:-lI 1

On 10 May Ihe membership discussed a mOl ion difC(:ling Ihe SMUFA Execulive to
move toward cenification as a bargaining agent undcr Nova Scotia's labour legislation.
Despitc thc mccting being poorly altended. the motion was duly considered and passed
with twenty-cight in favour. five against. and five abstaining.8~ Crowther wrote to the
CAUT General Secretary the following day: "I lie under instruction from SMUFA and its
cxecutive officers to request of you fomlally, the services ofa C.A.U.T. investigation
committce:' A CAUT investigation commiuee had thc potcntial to bridge the gulf between
the faeuity and the university. If that gulf could not be bridged. Crowther indicated that the
faculty would seek cenification. 8l Crowther's letter to the CAUT rcOccts the general mood
ofthc faculty during this period. Vel not all faculty members expressed themselves
strongly or believed that an investigation was neccssary. Instead. some continued to feci
that they could solve the problem internally. Moreover. they believed that existing rights
and privileges won by faculty members might be lost or that the university might withdraw
committee mcmbership if an investigation was launched. The discussions that took place
on the issue of certification under labour legislation caused similar anxiety. Indecd,

~ISMUFUOF. Mmules :md Memos. Facully Assoelalloll. 1972·1973. SMUFA. (jeneral Meeting.

Mmules.4 May 1972.
M~S\1 UA. DJWF. SMUFAF. 2001.003.1. Scries 7...... Facuhy A,~oclallun. 1970-197~. General

McclI"!!. MmuleS. 10 May 1972.
H LAC . MCPF. MG31-BH. \ols. 1·18. CnJ\\lhcr 10 Ahl)" Berland. II May 1972.
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Crowther acknowledged the possibility that most faculty members had not thought through
certification fully.u
Certification under the labour legislation was not the reason for asking the CAUT
to investigate the situation at SMU. While the certification route was attractive to some
faculty members, the breadth of its support at this point is unknown.~~ SMUFA's decision
to invite a CAUT investigation had more than just the singular goal of providing answers
to the current situation. Crowther's request stated the SMUFA position quite clearly: 'The
appearance on our campus of a CAUT investigation committee, may serve notice on the
Board of Govemors that we are dissatisfied with their stand on ratification and may induce
them to a less intransigent anitude:.st. This statemenl was also revelatory about the status
CAUT had developed since its first full-scale investigation into the Crowe Affair at United
Collegc in 1958. 81 After receiving the 12 May letter from SMUFA. CAUT Executive
Secretary Alwyn Berland wrote to Crowther:
The Executive Commillee adoptcd a formal resolution commending and
congratulating the faculty association al 51. Mary's for its impressive
solidarity in the face of its grave difficulties. and for the diligence and
persistence in resisling improper regulations and procedures governing
faculty appointments and the protection ofacadcmic freedom. It is not often
that the communication of an Executive Commiltce rcsolution gives me as

~4SMUA. DJWF. S~tUFAF. 2001.003.1. SCrIC~ 7-4. F(l~ully ,\"oelallOn. 1970-1974. G~ncral
1\'ICI:11IIg. MUlllles. 10 1\hy 1972.

~~Allcndance at che general meellngs al ",hieh eerllfieallon \\a~ d,~eu~~ed or referenced appear 10
have been allcndcd by less lhan halfoflhe facully and. as lhe lerm ended In 1972. e\en fe"'er

~LAC. MCPF. MG31-H25. \ols. 1-18. Crowlher 10 Berland. II May 1972
.1Mlehld Horn. ,Il-adem;c Fr(,l"dom If H"lOn (ToronIO: Un"er~lly ofTorulIlo I're'<s. 1999).
220-245
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much personal pleasure as does this one, and I should like to add to the
Executive Committee's commcndation my own wann regards. 88
Professor Berland's second visit to SMU in the summer of 1972 was for the fonnal
investigation. SMUFA requested his presence. which produced mildly more satisfying
results than his first visit. In a letter to the Chair oflhe BOG. Austin Hayes, Crowlher
provided the SMUFA view on the proceedings. He suggested that the two sides "have in
common ... enough ground upon which to reach an effective and amicable reconciliation of
interests.'-R'l Crowther's account included a reference to Carrigan and Laurence Hayes
agreeing with the principle that academic professionals musl ratifY bylaws that affect their
environment if such regulations were to be truly effective. Crowther also quoted Austin
Hayes in his letter: "'[W)e did not seem to be too far apart' we understood that prospects
for reaching an understanding were implied.·o'l(l This atmosphere of continual negotiation
and renegotiation had alreadytakcn its toll on the SMUFA representatives. This was
evident in their discussions of certification and their inability to work effectively with
Carrigan.
Crowther was bold enough to layout a four-point plan on how to resolve the
pending promulgation of Bylaw IV. as well as any future bylaws. He was familiar with the
recommendations laid out in the influential Dllff-Berdahf Repor/ on university

88LAC • MCPF. MG31-B25. \-ols. I-Ill. Berland 10 Crl)\\lhcr. 15 May 197:!.
g"LAC. MCPF. 1\'IG31-B25. \ols. 1-18. Crowlhcr 10 Ausun E. Ilayc~. 29 June 1972.
'«l/hIJ
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governance,"1 The first two points arc similar insomuch as the executives ofSMUFA and
the BOG both obtain mandates from their general membership to negotiate on their behalf.
Thirdly. he recommended that the Bylaw Committee of the BOG, which had faculty
members on it. produce a draft of a new bylaw for discussion by the faculty. Finally. he
suggested that both executives negotiate the final wording of the bylaws and that upon
completion of the negotiations. the bylaw would be final and binding without recourse to a
referendum."! Crowther hoped the prospect of executivc·to-executive negotiations would
be well received by Austin Hayes and the BOG. Hayes' response to Crowther's Iener.
however, sent mixed messages on how the BOG had responded. Hayes believed that the
luncheon meeting produced an understanding that it would be beneficial if the SMUFA
Executive had such a mandate. but that his understanding was that the BOG would not be
willing to relinquish its rights to its Executive. Hayes also suggested that he was in
complete agreemcnt that further negotiations were necessary and Ihat they should produce
results thm would be bcneficial for the clltirc university community. He was somewhat
confusing, though. in

OIlC

paragraph on faculty ratification:

What I think is nccdcd at the Univcrsity is that allmcmbcrs of Faculty
should feel genuincly at homc at Saint Mary's both as respectcd tcachcrs
and as a viwl part ofthc academic function of the University, This should

~'SMUFUOF.llylaw VI- V-Amended Dee 1172.1972-1973 Wiles to Crowlher:lnd SMUFA
E~eeutl...e. 20 June 1972; and Sir James Dufrand Robert O. Ilerdahl. UII/I'j'nlll Gm/'mll//-'" /II Cunudu
Repor/ 0/ a Cm,tll/l.ulf)1I S/JOIlSored by ,Jr.' Cell/ad",n A.Hoc;lI/ion of U,I/l'rnll\" Tt'u,·h,'n unJ ,1,,·
AfW,clIJ/wn 0fUnll'rrWleJ IJIld Colleges o/CanuJu (Toronto: Unl ... cr~'ly ofToronlO Press. 1966).
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not. it seems to me, require that they ratify all by-laws before they are
ql
promulgated by the Board.
Hayes' position was consistent with his previous stances and those put forward by
Carrigan on the supremacy of the BOG as expressly stated in thc SMU Act.
Few faculty members upon returning to campus in Septcmber 1972 felt more
secure in their academic environment than when the winter semester had ended. Indeed.
the SMUFA Executive had kept in constant contact with the BOG on the bylaw issue.
outlining specific instances of disagreement and providing rationales for the suggested
changes in wording. which always included the need for a faculty ratification c1ause.'J4
Crowther reported to the general membership on 6 Seplember that the fears and concerns
offaculty mcmbers were genuine. The view ofthc BOG toward the faculty had only
becomc furthcr entrenched and hostile. Crowther in his report indicated that:
It is not at all clear to the Executive of our Associalion thai Board members
understand what Ihe nature of a University is or that they arc able to see it
as somcthing different from a business entcrprisc. Mr. Crowthcr dcscribed a
mccting held betwecn our Executivc and thc Execulivc oflhe Board in
which the Board obviously felt that they were dealing with recalcitrant
children and dismissed their grievances with the advice to "grow up:....,
It is possible that somc members of the BOG were sympathctic to faculty mcmbers who

argucd for control over the appointment and tcnure procedurcs for professors. On the

<Il LAC . Mcr!'. MG31-825. vols. 1,llf. Austlll E. Hayes 10Cro.... ther. II July 1972 .
....SMUA. AMF. BOGS. 3.9. t999.23C. Board of Governors. 1972-1973. Cro.... ther 10 I..J. !Iayes
(Chair. BOG Commillee on Bylaws). I September 1972; and AMF. BOGS. 3.'1. IlJ99.23C. Board of
Gl)\ernors. 1972-1973. Crowlher to A.E. Hayes. I September 1972
'''5 SMUA . Arthur ~'onahan Fonds. Faeuhy Association SCrlcs. 4.7,1999.230. SMUt-A. 19721973A. SMUt-'A. General Meellng. Minute\>. (, Scplember 1972.
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bylaw concerning the appointment and duties of dccanal appointments, howevcr, such
sympathy was lost. Over the summer the BOG's bylaw committee constructed a bylaw on
deans. Faculty members. through the SMUFA Executive. kept an eye on developments and
submincd recommendations. The SMUFA Executive called a special general mccting to
discuss the proposed bylaw on deans for 28 Septcmber 1972 because the BOG was
mccting on 12 October to promulgate it. This geneml meeting was reasonably well
attended. and members confronted many of the egregious aspects of the proposed bylaw.
At this mccting several motions were passed condemning the BOG's bylaw. noting that
the bylaw contained "fundamental defects and would severely damage the University if
implemented" and that Deans "who can act as catalysts rather than as dictators. and who
are obliged to implement their personal policies. whcre thcy differ from existing
collectively cstablished or individual policies. by mcans of rational persuasion rather than
by edic!." The penultimate motion passed by the mcmbership set up a petition to protest
the pending bylaw.'l6
Deans represent an important linkage within the academic hierarchy. The role ofa
Dean during the late 1960s and early 19705 evolved away from the senior-scholar of the
faculty who advocated on a personal level with other senior academic administrators for
the greater good of the faculty and the university. For faculty mcmbers the Dean
represented the most senior member of their team.

NOI

to belabour the analogy. if the

team's ownership picked the captain. the players would not suppon him and the position

""SMUA. AMF. FAS. -1.7.1999.230. SMUFA. 1972·197JA. SMUt·A. E~lraordlllaryI\lcelln~.
I\lInUles. 28 ScptClllber 1972.
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would lose credibility. During September 1972 the racuhy at SMU asserted its tmditional
right

10

select its Deans. Tension had mounled over the summer as the BOG moved toward

the promulgation of their bylaw on the appointment of Deans. Facuhy argued Ihat Ihe
university should follow the CAUT guidelines on decanal appointments and that this
would not compromise the BOG's abilily to govern under the SMU Act. Ansell's leller to
Austin Hayes was the most powerful piece ofcoITCspondence exchanged between SMUFA
and the BOG. In it. hc affirnlcd that the CAUT "will not stand idly by" while the BOG
dmftcd a bylaw that allowed Deans to have '"autocratic powers. with no adequate systems
to reconcile different views and intcntions.·..,' The BOG knew thai SMUFA intended to
have a full·scale CAUT investigation into the situation at SMU. but il also based much of
its behaviour upon an interpretation of Ihe SMU Act which seemed to give it ultimate
nuthority.
Two days before thc BOG's meeting 10 discuss the dccanal bylaw. SMUFA held
anothcr general mceting at which they did not mention the pending promulgation. The
Senate met for a special meeting on 29 September to discuss the bylaw on Deans. This
meeting also debaled several key motions regnrding the rights orthe Senate within the
modern SMU: indeed, Monahan and Professor Murphy (French) moved that "Senate
affirm that it has the right to be consulted on and approve any proposed by-law tOllching
ilsjurisdiction. ofwhieh Proposed By-Law VI on the Appointmenl of Deans is one." This
motion passed fifteen in favour. IwO against. and five abslentions. In the minutes onc

Ih)c~.
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sentence appears that encapsulates the general mood of the body following the motion: "In
considering the motion the Senate acknowledged the Board of Governor's right that it
makes bylaws but in the case where the by-laws touch the Senate dUlies. the Senate would
like the Board of Governors to have its approval beforehand."'18 The discussion at the 29
September meeting was not recorded as hostile; in fact, the minutes suggest that many
editorial changes had been made to the draft document. The changes that Senators made to
the draft bylaw did alter its meaning or purpose. but they did clarify the wording on duties,
qualifications, and length oflerm. Some changes reveal a commitment to democratic
participation. For example, the draft bylaw limited search committee membership to those
faculty members at the rank of Associate Professor and above. and Senate approved a
motion to rewrite the clause to read Assistant Professor or above. As wcll, the student
representative on the committee had the qualifier "senior" removed from its clause. Dean
Bridgeo (Science) made a motion to amend the clause concerning the length of term to
read five years instead of the proposed three. White this motion attracted only three votes
in favour, a rewording of the term clause was passed to limit the total tenure ofa Dean to
six years. If the incumbent wished to reapply, s/he could do so through a mandatory search
committee in an open competition.w
The Senate had taken a definite stand on the issue of bylaw approval prior to the
BOG's promulgation. Its specification of the bylaws on which it wished to be consulted

'1XSMU /\. Scn~1c. MinulCS, Vol. 6. Minutcs ofthc 141" Mccling ofScnutc. 29 Scplcmbcr 1<n2
""Ihid
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was reasonable and difficult to counter because Ihe SMU Acl did clearly indicate the righls
and responsibililies of the Senale in Ihe academic arena. The similarities in the Act
between the BOG and Ihe Senate suggested to many thm governmenl did nOI inlend Ihe
Senate to be a junior partner: indeed. mosl believed Ihat Ihe two governing bodies were
meanl to be separale but equal in Ihe governance and adminislralion of Ihe university. The
bylaw on decanal appointments represented an important momenl for those faculty
members who believed in the role of the Senate. SMUFA. however. was nol confident thai
the Senmc·approved version of the bylaw would nccessarily be approved by the BOG. The
SMUFA Executive certainly did not believe thai il could lruSI the BOG to promulgalc Ihe
Senalc's version. Thai the SMUFA Executive was largcly in agrccmcnl wilh thc Senalc's
vcrsion oflhe bylaw is important. Hill Professor Dockrill (Education) sent an internal memo
to all faculty members on the BOG to meet in his office the day bcfore the mceting to
discuss thc upcoming scssion. 'o, The minutcs of the 12 October 1972 BOG mecting record
only that the Senate-approved vcrsion of the bylaw concerning Deans was passcd. Thcy
included no discussion. but this was not abnormal sincc the BOG's minutes often tended
to be

tcrse,llI~

IWSMUA , AMI'. BOGS. 3.'1. 1'199.23C. Board ofGo\'ernors. 1972-1973. Wiles to Arthur P.
Monahan. (, October 1972. The most important of the recollllllended ehange~ Wll' to relllO\e the
requlrell1ent that lhe ~carch commillee place the candldatc~ beforc the BOG for final sclectlOn and thaI thc
term for a Dean be three ycars. rcncwable for a second term. ,,"·Ionahan rc,pondcd to Wiles lhat he bcll<;ved
the rccommcndatlons lOo'crc in thc spirit of the Senatc·appro\cd \ersion and thai hc would be willing to bring
the Exccu!l\C Commlllcc's rccommcndations to the BOG on their behulf. Sec SMUA, AMI'. BOGS. 3.9,
1<J<J9.23C.lloard ofGo\Crnors. 1972-1973. Monahan to WIles. II October 1972,
""SMU/\. AMI'. BOGS. 3.9. 1999.23C. Board ofGo\cmors. 1972-1973. F.J. Docknllto
Monahan. 10 Octobcr 1972.
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Despite the BOG's position on administrative autonomy and the imposition of
bylaws that had not received faculty ratification, SMUFA continued to press its concerns.
Non-renewal of contracts represented an ongoing concern beyond the promulgation of the
BOG's bylaw on appointment and tenure. On 18 October, the BOG's Bylaws Committee
met to discuss future plans for the drafting and revision of new bylaws. [n particular, the
BOG needed a bylaw on the appointment on departmental chairmen and revisions to the
bylaw on appointments and promotions. Also, some members wanted to fonn ajoint
BOG-Senate bylaw committee to carry out the work of recommending revisions to By Law
IV. For the bylaw to govern departmental chairs, Laurence Hayes suggested thaI Senate or
one of its commillees draft thc first version for discussion. IOJ There was a definite need for
revisions to the bylaw on appointment and tenure as the original had presented no adequate
solution to the previous academic year's problems. Confusion still reigned at SMU as
Carrigan insisted upon the continuation of a policy that was not approved by any
governing body and that rejected the provision of reasons for non-renewal decisions in
writing upon the request of the applicanL'lJ.I This brought back the cloudy issue of the

Facility Mallllal into discussions at the BOG, Senate, and SMUFA levels. In a letter to
Crowther, Carrigan referenced the Facility Mallllal in a way that suggested it was an
active operations manual while simultaneously indicating that it was not: "Clause 2.530,
third edition. Faculty Manual; The administration of the University is under instruction

29
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from the Board ofGovemors that Clause 2.530 is not a part of the University's operating
procedures." This was followed by: "The University administration is under instruction
from the Board that contracts for limited terms are and continue to be used whenever
appropriate. I call your attention to the third edition of the Faculty Manual which also
provides for the usc of these three types of contracts."IO) A letter from Carrigan to
Crowther, however. on 2 Janual)' 1973 put the matter to rest from the administration's
perspective. The missive advanced two points of clarification to SMUFA:
I. The Executive Comminee wishes to reaffinn that the University does not
give reasons for non-renewal of contract. This will continue to be the case
until such time as the Board officially changes the practice. The Executive
Committee has asked the By-Laws Committee of the Board to have another
look at the matter and to report at the next meeting of the Board.

2. The Executive Committee of the Board wishes to bring to your attention
again the fact that the Board of Saint Mary's University does not consider
the '"Faculty Manual, Third Edition" to be an operations document of this
University. The only procedures binding the University are those
specifically approved in the University Charter. by-laws. and such other
operating procedures that may not be covered as yct by-laws but which arc
in practice at the prescnt time at the University. The latter arc subject to
change as soon as appropriate bylaws are passed by the Board.IIlI:'
The reference to practices in existence but not yet covered by a bylaw suggests that the
BOG recognized that the FaCIlity Manl/al was used in those instances. The SM UF A
membership began to grow wary of any commitment made by Carrigan unless it was in
writing. Non-renewal of contracts still dominated the relationship between SMUFA and

IO'SMUA. AI\'I F. 1l0GS. 3.10. 1999.23C. B03rd ofGovernors-t::xeculivc COl11llliucc (1972-73).
Carrigall 10 Crowlhcr. 24 OC1obcr 1972.
III"SMUA. Ar-..IF. BOGS. 3.9. 1999.23C Iluard ufGuvcrnurs. 1972-1973. Carriganlu Cruwlhcr. 2
January 1973. Numbering in original
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the administration. followed closely by the other areas affecting the temlS and conditions
of employment.
The year 1973 began much as 1972 had ended. with a continuing struggle to define
the workplace environment and the rules that governed the status oflhose employed to
carry out the university's mission. Crowther wrote to the new Executive Secretary of the
CAUT, Dr. Donald Savage. about implementing the CAUT guideline that written reasons
be given for the non-renewal of contracts. IOJ Senatc rcaffinned its commitmcnt to this and
instructcd its Chair. Carrigan. to deliver the message to the BOG. Yct this point did not
reach the BOG from either the Chair or the Secretary of Senate. lOll Without a written
reason for the decision for non-rencwal. thc professor in qucstion could not have a basis to
appeal to the Grievance Committce of the Assembly of the Faculty. Crowther was adept at
recognizing the central problem facing faculty at SMU: "[T]he larger issue seems morc
serious. and when indications all point

(0

the emasculation of the Senate by the Board who

also deny thc Associations request for fair procedures.. ·lo'l Savage's reply to Crowther
encouraged SMUFA to maintain its resolve in thc face of what it viewed as abhorrent
BOG behaviour and to offer to provide any assistance or submission from CAUT to the
BOG. SMUFA citcd solidarity among its membership as Ihc most important factor in

IU?LAC. MCPF. MG31-B25. \ols. 1·1-1. Crowlher 10 Donald C. Sa\age. -I January 1973.
II)llUml.: and SMUA. AMF. BOGS. 3.1. 1999.23C. BOG. Fulllloard. 1970-1973. Mlnules. 12
Oelober 12. 1972.
10'1LAC. MCPF. MG31-1125. \ols. 1-1-1. Cro"Iher 10 Sa\age. 4 Janoary 1973
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advocating for changes by the BOG. llll The solidarity that the CAUT believed to be of
great importance was more than evident at SMU; indeed, despite disagreements among
faculty members on a variety of issues, all agreed that whatever policies and procedures
the university was to employ should be explicit. available. and accessible.
Contempt for unreasonable administrative policies and procedures grew rapidly
during this period. Professors turned 10 the SM UFA for deliverance from their
compromised situation, yel to alter the current environment required assistance beyond
what SMUFA could provide. Deep lines had been drawn in the sand by Carrigan all
behalf oCthe BOG and by Crowther on behalf ofSMUFA. The gencml membership of
SM UFA met on 15 January to discuss a series of motions designed to lead to a satisfactory
resolution on the issue of non-renewal of contracts. They delivered an ultimatum to the
BOG through one motion:
[U]nless the Board or its Executive make it university operating Policy. by
Friday, February 2,1973, that reasons shall be given upon his request to a
faculty member who is denied renewal of contract. the President of the
Faculty Association call in a C.A.U.T. investigation team. 111
The motions directing SMUFA to agitate for significant changes received near unanimous
support from the membership. In keeping with these wishes. Crowther wrote to the Chair
of the BOG to convey SMUFA's motions on the need to provide reasons for non-renewal.
Drawing upon the legitimate authority of the Senate and the Assembly of Faculty,

IIOLAC . MCI'F. MG3 1-1325. vols. 1-14. S3V3gC 10 Crowl her. 8 Jalll13ry 1973
IIISMUi\. DJWF. SMUFi\F. 2001.003.1, Scrics 7-..\. Faculty i\ssociation. 1970-1974. SMUFi\.
GCllcmIMccting.Minlllcs.15J3Iluary 1973.
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CroWlher detailed the contradictory positions taken by the BOG in relation to the faculty at
SMU. Included in this letter of 18 January were the motions passed by the membership,
which signalled to Hayes thm SMUFA believed strongly about the unfairness of the
BOG's position.ll~
Crowther acknowledged the difficult position in which SMUFA found itself due to
the possible negative publicity that this dispute could generate among the academic and
non-academic communities outside ofSMU. Although there was no guamntee that anyone
other than the CAUT or other faculty associations would view the situation at SMU as a
serious threat to the harnlonious opemlion ofa university. SMUFA nonetheless moved
forward with plans to resist the BOG on this issue.

0

answcr had been forthcoming from

the BOG on the motions passed at the 15 January general mecting. and the deadline had
cOllle and gone for calling in the CAUT investigation team. Crowther wrote to Savagc on
5 February 1973 to express his gratitude for CAurs sllppon. He also described a situation
that was growing worse by thc day and reinforced the request for an invcstigation
committee to assess the tenllS and conditions of employment at SM U. 111 A general
meeting ofSMUFA was set to take placc on 14 February. The agenda ofthc mecting
ineluded background information on the current situation so that faculty members could be

Il~LI'C. McrF. /o.tG31-B2S. \Ols. ].]-1. Crowther 10 AUSlln E. lIayes. III January 1973.
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prepared for discussions on the matter. A copy of the letter from Carrigan to Crowther of
2 January was appended. "4
Certification under the Nova Scotia labour relations legislation emerged as a viablc
option for faculty membcrs during 1973. The tension at SMU rose to new heights over the
procedures for certification. The Valentinc's Day SMUFA meeting resulted in Crowther
writing to A.E. Hayes the following day. Crowther was no longer hesitant to present to the
BOG a formal rcquest for voluntary recognition ofSMUfA as the sale collective
bargaining agent for the professors at SMU." 5 The motion passed al the SMUFA meeting.
however. included an ultimatum: ifby 9 March 1973 new and appropriatc policies and
procedures were not in place to the satisfaction of SMUFA. the Executive would call a
general1llceting to "consider the question of certification under the Nova Scotia Trade
Union Act for the purpose of compulsory collective bargaining with the Board.""h This
was not an idle threat that emerged from a single meeting or from a minority within
SMUfA. Indeed. faculty members had clearly decided that their situation required an
immediate and concrete solution. If certification was necessary. they would take the
necessary stcps, although fcw within SMUFA belicvcd that a linear progression toward
certification was either inevitable or unavoidable. In fact. there were many in the spring of
1973 who did not believe that certification was an option to be discussed at all. Many felt

114SMUA . DJWF. SMUFAF. 2001.003.1. Series 7-4. Faculty Association. 1970-1974. SMUFA.
Agenda. 14 Febrllary 1973
II5SMUA . DJWF. SMUFAF. 2001.003.1. Series 7-5. file 2. Collective Bargaining
1973-1975. Crowlherto Austill E. Hayes. 26 Fehrllary 1973.
111· fhid .
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SMUFU

that SMUFA was already acting in a collective manlleron bchalfofthc faculty and asked
why the Association could not ameliorate the situation through collegial negotiations with
the BOG. This was reinforced by the fact that while faculty members thought about their
individual and collective situations. movement was taking place toward a collegial
solution to more of the outstanding issues.
Crowther's ultimatum achieved a measure of success in that the BOG's Executive
Committee took it seriously. At its 5 March meeting. the BOG Executive discusscd the
resolutions presented in Crowther's letter. The recorded discussion was indicative of the
BOG's position on its authority to govern all aspects of the university:
It was noted that a relatively small proportion of the Faculty seemed to have
been present at the meeting which adopted the resolutions. Dr. Gillis stated
that he interpreted the Faculty resolutions to imply a lack of confidence in
the University administration and fell that there should be some discussion
bctween the University administration and the Executive of the Faculty
Association to discuss the implications of the resolutions. It was agreed that
the Chaimlan of the Board, President and Academic Vice-I)resident dran a
rcply to the letter of February 26 from the President of the Faculty
Association. 117
Dr. Gillis' comments arc important because they rcveal a diversionary tactic taken by the
Executivc Committee. Thc SMUFA Illotions did not refer to the academic administration
of the university. As an agent of the BOG, however. the remarks made by the Academic
Vice-President are more undcrstandable. Negotiations between the administration and the
SMUFA executive suggest that avoiding a discussion on volutlwry recognition or
certification was preferable from the BOG's perspective. Atthe 5 April meeting oflhe

117StI.'IUA. AMF.llOGS. 3.1. 1999.23C. BOG.I''I[o:culI\c COInmlllcc. \!mUle). 1970-1973.5
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BOG. the issue of collective bargaining arose brieOy but was deferred until a meeting
could be arranged between the executives of tile BOG and SMUFA.ll~
The unhappy relationship between the BOG and SMUFA during March 1973 led to
a fonnal CAUT investigation into conditions at SMU. which the Association had called
for months earlier. An ad hoc committee ofCAUTs Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee spent three days in mid-March in Halifax. The temlS of reference for the
committee were:
To investigate the tenns and conditions of employment of the faculty at
Saint Mary's University in Halifax_ with special reference 10 the questions
of the offering of reasons for the tennination of contract and the alleged
substitution ofternl for probationary contracts,lllt
In preparation for the arrival of the CAUT commiuce. SMUFA submiued a lengthy brief
to commiuee members.I2O SMUFA argued that the absence of adequate policies and
procedures caused undue concern to faculty members, Moreover. SMUFA complained that
the bylaws did not include provision for faculty approval prior to promulg<:nion. The
disregard for the FacI/II)' Mallual or any established procedure following the 1970 SMU
Act struck SMUFA as disrespectful. confusing. and entirely irregular in the Canadian

II~SMUA. AMF, BOGS. 3.1. 1999.23C, Full Board. [l,l70-1l,l73. MIIlUlCS:' 5 April 1973.
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university context. It had previously made CAUT aware of the conditions at SMU through
a voluminous correspondence from Crowther.
Interviews with SMU faculty, administrators, and BOG members revealed not only
a confrontation over the policies and procedures of the university but also that SMU did
not have a unified vision. Administrators and BOG representatives expressed their opinion
that while the problems did exist, they did not justify a fomml investigation, They
provided all infon11ation to the investigating committee either in the fom1 of documents or
orally.'21 The extant synopses of the interviews conducted by the committee vary greatly
enough to suggest that some viewed the contested terrain from different vantage poims.
Seven categories of interviewees were discussed in the committee's report as
representative of the academic components of the university.'~~
The CAUT committee submitted its report in May 1973, and its background
section acutely analysed the root of the problem as the SMU Act, The act itself comprised
only nine pages of well·spaced text, and the committee bluntly stated the situation with
admirable clarity: "In the view of the Board and the President, the new act erased all
previous arrangements in the University."!:!3 Any good will that had been generated before
1970 in relation to policies and procedures no longer existed because no one knew what
the policies and procedures were from month to month. One of the changes in the style of

12I"~..:porlofthe Ad Hoc COlllmittee:' 11 May 1'}73.
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university govemanee that had emerged during the first two years of the new BOG was
that the attitude and demeanour of the individual governors began to resemble that of
lawyers. In rclation to the non-renewal of contrJcts, the BOG's position appeared to the
comminee to have been prcmised on an acceptance thnt "in ordinary law an employer is
nOI obliged to explain his failure to renew a contract. there is no reason why a university
should be expected to do so:'w Committee members rejected this line of reasoning. A
second reason posited by the governors suggested that mcmbers of a committee charged
with deternlining renewal might come to a negative conclusion collectively but for
different reasons, thus making the provision of explanations too cumbersome. Again. the
commincc rejected the BOG's argument indeed. not providing reasons placed the
individual in n position of applying for further employment without the benefit of knowing
why the contract had not been renewed. If the individual's contrJct was not renewed for
incompetence or inadequate pcrfomlance. therc was always the possibility for selfimprovement. but it did place the person in the position of not being a vcry attractive
candidate. On the other hand. if the non-renewal was for budgetary reasons. their abilities
and competencies were at issue.1!S The nature orlhe contracts in use at SMU during this
period likewise presented a problem.'~b In reviewing the contract language used at SMU.
the comminee found a wider rJnge than the three standard yearly contmets. Some included
a provision for non-renewal if a doctornte was nOI completed. while others with the same
.~4'hld.
1~~/hIJ

l!I'-Oncrby S.M.U.F.A.: March 1973
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provision had a clause that allowed the I)residcnt to ignorc that clause if the profcssor had
rcceived a favourablc tenure or promotion decision without compleling Ihe doctoral
degrec.'~7

During the investigation. the BOG's Committcc on Bylaws had also becn mecling
to begin drafting a bylaw on contracts that would includc clauses on the provision of
reasons in instances of non·renewal.l~8 Less than tcn days after the CAUT committee had
left SMU. thc Senate received for its deliberation and inpul the proposed bylaw. which for
the moment was titled Bylaw Vll.l~ At its 5 April 1973 mecting the BOG promulgated the
proposed bylaw with no changes from the version presented to Senatc on 27 March. Bylaw
VII would initiate a policy relating to the renewal of probationary contracts. including
provision for thc circumstances in which wriuen reasons had to be provided. The bylaw
created a Contract Renewal Committee (CRC) charged with recciving from department
chairs dossiers on individuals in the final ycar of a probationary contract. Written reasons
for non-rencwal had to be provided if the Prcsident rejcctcd a positivc recommendation by
Ihe CR . In circumstances in which the CRe did not recolllmcnd renewal of a
probationary conlTacl, the President upon requesl was to provide to the individual the

1~7"Repurt orthe Ad lIoc Cummlllec:' 11 May 1913.
I~~SMUA. AMF, BOGS. Full Board. 1970-1973. J,1. 19992JC. ~"lnlllCS. IJ February and -I April

1913.
I~SMUA. Senalc, MinuTes, Vul. 7. Minutes orthe IS6'~ Meeting urScnaTe.:n March 1973. In
1977 a ne" lJylaw VII appeared relating To the appulnTnll:nI urthe l)re~ldenT
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documents lIsed by the commiuce. LlO Much of the content of this new bylaw renected what
SMUFA had been advocating during the months prior to April 1973. The usc ofditTering
contractual relationships required the BOG to ofTer a substantial olive-branch following
the three or four years of insecurity and uncertainty experienced by faculty members. The
many fronts of negotiations within the university caused a reaction among faculty
members toward collective bargaining as a means to achieve longer periods of peaccful
existence in exchange for a short period of intense negotiations. III
Voluntary recognition of SMUFA as the sole collective bargaining agcnt for the
SMU faculty continued to move through the BOG slowly. Consultations with lawyers and
meetings to discuss the validity ofvolulltary recognition by both SMUFA and the BOG
complicated mailers. An important meeting took place on 12 April between the executives
of SMUFA and the BOG for thc sole purpose of discussing collective bargaining rights for
the fomler.lJ! Executivc members spent more than two hours debating the meaning of the
recognition ofcollectivc bargaining and the implications that granting it might have for the
university. Exchanges between the two executives revealed hesi13tion by the BOG
represelltatives toward granting voluntary recognition. Crowther's opening remarks
represented SMUFA 's position that the main problem between faculty and the BOG was

I'roccdures For Renc"als Of l'roballOnary Appomtments. April 1973. '"Bylaw VII:
for Renewals of Probationary Appotntmenls.'" 5 Apnl I ~73.

110S 1\IUFUOF.

I'roeedure~

IJI SMUA . AMF. F,\S. 4.7. 1999.23D. SMUF,\. 1972-1973A. "Cerhfieallon of the F3culty
Assoclallon under the Nova Scmia Trade Umon Ael:' SMUFA E~ecOll\e Inler-Offiee Memor,l1Idum 10
Faculty Members. 9 Apnl 1973
Il~S1I,IUA. AMF, BOGS. 3.1. 1999.23C. Full Board. 1970-1973. Minutes: 5 t\pnI1973.
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not financial but in the view of many faculty members that the Board was"a rather remote
entity:' [n response to this assertion. A.E. Hayes asked how the BOG could be remote
since it included six faculty members including for the last two years the President of
SMUFA. Ansell responded that the feeling ofrcllloteness related to negotiations between
the two parties. DJ One of the more si!,'Tlificant stumbling blocks lay in the lack ofa
proposal to cover how a voluntary recognition ofSMUFA as sole bargaining agent would
look or what obligations and responsibilities might be assigned or assumed to belong to
the BOG or to SMUFA. In concluding the joint meeting. the BOG Executive requested
that its counterpart draft an agreement to provide a foundation for future discussions on the
issue of granting voluntary recognition ofSMUFA.'\~
On the same day as the joint meeting of the two executives. a request from twelve
members required the President ofSMUFA to call a general meeting for 18 April. lH
Remotencss by the BOG presented legitimate concerns for faculty members. although
many oftllosc same faculty members believed that SMUFA had an obligntion to conduct a
rcfercndumto ascertain the vicws oftbe gencral mcmbership on the issuc of collective
bargaining. voluntary or otherwise. Opposition to collective bargaining was shown by
notice that a petition was being eirculatcd dcclaring that the signatorics "arc opposed to n

I\\SMUA. AMF. FAS . ..\.7.1999.230. SMUFA. 1',l72·1973A,l3oard ofGo\ernors. Executive
COllll111tlee. Special Meetinl;. Minutes. 12 April 1',l73.
1l4lhid .

IJ' SMUA , AMF. FAS. 4.7. 1999.23D. SMUFA. 1972·1973A. Presldenl, SMUFA. 10 Ihe SMUFA
Membership. 12 April 1973. /o.lonahan appears as a Ml;nalOry and also auended the JUlllt nleellng by \1rIue
membcr-;hlp on Ihe Exeeull'e Cummillee of the BOG.

orhl~
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recent decision by the Faculty Association to apply for recognition as a tmde union without
first submitling the question to a referendum of the entire faeuhy,"1l6 The SMUFA general
meeting ended with a motion requiring a referendum on the issue of collective bargaining.
which was passed with seventeen in favour. thirteen against and one abstention.

lP

The

demand for a referendum appeared to pro-certification members as a move to demilthe
momentum they had built up over the previous months. There might be some legitimacy to
this claim. since those who signed the petition tended to be those who opposed
unionization during the first of the

ova Scotia Labour Relations Board votes in 1974.

13

The motivation for requesting a referendum may not have been based upon the best
interests ofSMU but rather on an individual's personal opposition to unioni7..ation.
Dr. D.H. Davies (Chemistry) presented the petition to Carrigan

011

I May 1973

that included his and thirty-eight other signaturcs."~ Davies' position was bluntly stated in
his letler and asked Carrigan to act unilaterally:
Some members of the Faculty. of whom I am one. arc opposed to being
members of Irade union and/or 10 being representcd by the Faculty
Association. These, together with other members of the Faculty. arc
astoundcd by the refusal of the Faculty Association to conduct a
referendlllll ... As Chaimlan of the Assembly of Faclilty would yOli please
ensurc thatlhe Faculty Association is not recognized as bargaining agent

IJ~SMUA. OJWF. SMUfAF. 2001.003.1. Scric~ 7·5. filc 2. Collccll\C Harl;aulInl;. 1973-1975.

l'cilimn.
IHSMUA • AMF, FAS. 4.7.1999.230. SMUfA, 1972·1973A. SMUFA, GCllcral MCCllng.
MmlllCS,18 ApnI1973.
lJ~CAUT C'(ll polls. NSLRB inlcncnllons, and Olhcr pchhons agall1~t ccrl1fiCallon.
Il~S\'IUI\. DJWF. SMUFAF, 2001003.1. SCriCS 7-5. file 2. CollcclI\c Bargaining, SMUFU.
1973-1975.011. Oa\ICS 10 Carrigan. 1 May 1973.
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for the Faeulty until such time as a referendum of the whole Faculty
endorse the position of the Faculty Association in this matter. I would also
suggest that a debate on unionization be arranged for a meeting of the
Assembly prior to any such referendum. '4u
The proeess of certification under the Trade union legislation was apparently unknown to
Davies. who appeared to believe that it required only the submission of an application and
the payment of the appropriate fee rathcr than a vote among the workers. More importa.nt,
however, his petition demonstrated that some faculty did not want to belong to a trade
union.
Undeterred by the minority opposition to the movement toward certification.
SMUFA pressed forward. Crowther recognized that the situation relating to collective
bargaining required explanation beyond what he and most executive members ofSMUFA
took as common knowledge or common sense. Indeed. collective bargaining had already
been taking place bel\'Ieen SMUFA and the BOG. The legal definitions and ramifications
of the Trade union legislation, however. presented obstacles to the realization ofa forma1.
binding agrcement between the

1\'10

parties. On 3 May Crowther sent A.E. Hayes a four-

page letter explaining collective bargaining as SM UFA understood it and the context
which the Association believed fomled the rclationship between the BOG and faculty
membcrs. '41 SMUFA included the 3 May lettcr as part ofa packa.ge that Crowther mailed
to the cxecutive of the BOG, which included the draft agreemenl on collective bargaining

140SMUA . DJ\VF. SMUFAI'. 2001.003.1. Series 7-5. file 2. Colleclive Bargaining. SMUI'U.
1973-1975. Davies to Carrigan. I May 1973. A copyoflhe 1c11erwas also scnlio Crowlher
14I LAC . MCrl'. MG31-1325. vols. 1-4. Crowlher to AUSlin I; Hayes. 3 /o.o\ay 1973
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requested by the BOG.'~2 His leiter suggested scvcral possibilities based upon
developments in universities across Canada and the United States toward fomlal
certification and signalled to Hayes the seriousness of collective bargaining and the
implications il might have for the BOG and the university; in many respects. it was a
veiled threat that the BOG perceived to be aimed at overall govemance and control over
the financial aspects of the university.. The understanding SMUFA had of collective
bargaining respected the ideals of professionalism and collegiality as thcy related to the
effective governance of the university. Most importantly. the leiter acknowledged that a
collective agreement would "protect our local autonomy and would allow for
circumstances peculiar to the institution:' Also. a rhctoric..1question remindcd the BOG of
the importance of having internal arrangements that were binding and collegial; were they
not "infinitely preferable to a C.A.U.T. Investigation Comllliltee,!,'I~l
The SMUFA executive drafted an eight-point agreement that it believed could
become the foundation for Ihe future relationship betwecnthe faculty and thc BOG.
Exclusions from the bargaining unit wcrc important in illustrating how SMUFA viewed
the university and its constituent parts; Deans, Vice-presidents. the President. and
libmrians were excluded, while departmcnt chairs were not. The first three "groups" were
norlllal exclusions from bargaining units. According to the CAUT, however. librarians
belongcd in bargaining units due to the nced for form,,1 protcction of their academic

1~2S~'1UA. AMF. FAS. ·U. 1999.230. SMUFA. 1912-1973A. Crowther to BOG Execu!I\c
Comrmltce.4 May 1973.
I~JLAC. MCPF. MG31-B2S. wis. 1-4. Cru\\ther 10 AU~lIn E. Hayes. 3 May 1':173
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c------------------------ .----

freedom. Orlhe other seven points in the draft agreement. the only one that was
controversial was clause seven. in which SMUFA agreed to be bound by an arbitrJlion
panel if disputcs arose. I"" The arbitration compromise by SMUFA was important bccJuse

it recognized one of the important mental stumbling blocks for some faculty members as
they contemplated what a union might mean: the use orlhe strike. This concession
revealed thai some BOG members also feared the disruption in the operation of the
university due

10

a disagreement that could not be resolved through negotiations.

In response to the memorandum from SMUFA. the BOG chainnan wrOiC that he
had received the leiter and that a reply would be forthcoming. ··It is my hope that Dr.
Carrigan will be able 10 address himself to an early analysis of. and response to your
proposals. and that the Executive Commiuee of the Board may be able 10 receive a repon
on this in about two weeks time ..· I .(} The BOG's use of the President as its intennediary
clearly demonstrated its seriousness about what il perceived as its legal rights and
obligations under the SMU Aet and in the interpretation of the Trade union Iegislation.l'(b
Also. by further dclincating the administration's differences from the faculty the BOG
suggested a recognition that this ncgotiation would lasl lor many months. For SMUFA.
however, their interprctation of the response from the BOG was both positive and

Saml

I.(.(LAC. MCPF. ~,t(i31-(n5. vols. 1-4. "Oraft Agreemenl belwecn Ihe Board ufGo\crnors of
Unlvcrslly and Ihe Sai1Jl1l.hry·s UnlvcrSlly Faelllly AS~UClallon:'

Mary'~

14~SMUA. AMF. BOGS. 3.10. 1999_23C. BOG, hccullle CommlltCC, AU~lln E.lla)·cs
Cro\\thcr. 7May 1973.
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l'(bSMUFUOF, Correspondcnn-. t973-1974. Cro"lhcr 10 Carrigan. II May 1973. Camgan as~ed
for a morc format c)(planallon ofllohlCh seCllons of thc reI Iscd Trade QrlIon Icglslallon applied 10 lhe
SMUFI\'s lIndcrslandmg of\oturlIary rccognilion.
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negative. While thc responsc ccrtainly showed that the BOG took the requesl seriously, it
also eontaincd a hint that the BOG was incapable of conducting thc invcstigation itself
becausc of time (summer or otherwise) and that it would bc relying upon the input of the
President. Its relationship with Carrigan suggested that the responsc from the BOG would
be somewhat predictable givcn its reliance upon the President for information and
guidance on the issue of certification.
Carrigan rcportcd to the BOG Exccutive Committee on 24 May 1973 with a

three~

point plan designed to be thc otlicial response to SMUFA's requcst for voluntary
recognition. The minutcs of the mccting arc somcwhat terse about Carrigan's proposal.l~7
Thc Executive accepted the proposal for discussion at thc upcoming BOG mccting:
a) That the Board of Governors do nothing to hamper the attempts of the
Faculty to fonnally unionize, and, in fact, ifit turns out to be the wishes of
thc majority of the Faculty, that the Board encourage them to take the
neccssary stcps for formal certification as soon as possible.
b) That the Board not grant voluntary recognition to the Faculty Association
as a collective bargaining agcnt but that the Board infonn thc Association
that if it wishes to be recognized as a collective bargaining agent under the
tenm of the Trade Union Act, il must go through the nOnllal processes for
certification.
c) That the Board infornl the Faculty Association that its rejection of
voluntary recognition under the tenns of the Trade Union Act does not
curtail the possibility of its considering other alternatives, for example,
voluntary recognition on ternlS to be worked out between the Board and the

1973

IHSMUA . AMF, BOGS, 3.10. 1999.23C. BOG. Executive Comminee. handwritten notes. 24 May
Monahan's handwritlen noles arc likewise nondescript concerning the proposals or the diseussioll
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Association. To this end, the Board invites the Association to participate in
<ljoint Board-Association Committee to examine possible altcrnatives. '48
The rt.'Commendation for a joint meeting appears to redundant because SMUFA had bcen
willing to discuss any fonnal arrangement to alleviate the currcnt situation thm included
altematives. but nonc that had the concreteness of voluntary recognition. For the BOG to
encourage SMUFA in its attcmptto certify was a no-lose recommcndation. Doing so
allowed the BOG to appear to be receptive and nexible during a time when SMUFA was
attempting to characterize it as neither. The middle recolllmendation was the Illost
important as it represented a calculated risk by the President and the BOG. Carrigan may
have recognized that SMUFA might have had the support of enough faculty members to
act as a collective bargaining agent. He most likely argued that thc percentage of faculty
members who favoured trade-union status. however. was much lowcr. This risk counted
on thc gcneral faculty members responding negatively to the idea of trade-union
membership.
The BOG responded positively to Carrigan's recommendations at its II June
mecting. Indecd. the motion to accept the recommendations appears in the minutes as
having passed unanimously by the governors present. which included faculty lllembers.

14Q

Indeed. the entire section dealing with the motion. excluding the header. consists of three
scntcnces: onc is the introduction of the motion from the chairman. the second is the

14~SMUII..II.MF. BOGS. 3.2. 1999.2JC. BOG. I:ll.CCUh\C ComlllltlCc. 1970·1973. \111lulcS. H
May 1973. Thl~ I1ICCllng also passcd a 11I0110n to mcrease former Presidenl Labelle'~ pension by 51000 per
year.....hlch also IIlcluded thc remo\'al oflhe t....o percent slep lIlerea~e for Ihl~ ycar. LCllcnng III orlgmal.

14QSMUII..II.MF. BOGS. 3.1. 1999.23C. BOG. Full Board. 1970·1973. i\lll1Ule~. II June 1973.
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motion to accept the recommendations. and the concluding sentence shows that it carried
unanimously. This was nornlal. for the BOG tcnded to rely upon advice from the
President. who in this case had undoubtedly made a presentation to the assembled
govcrnors. Also. since the minutcs of the Executive Committee were circulated to all
governors prior to the meeting. they were already aware of the content of the motion and
could have discussed the recommendations with the President over the phone or in person.
Their acceptance of Carrigan 's advice was more than sufficient for the BOG to
recommend that his contract be renewed. Without a bylaw dealing with the appointment of
the President. there was no guideline on the renewal of Carrigan. The motion passed by
the BOG directed "thatthe terms of the extension of the contract be negotiated by the
Chaimlan of the Board and Chaimmn of the Finance Committee and be reported to the
Board."I~ The

BOG believed that it was the sole decision maker regarding the position of

the l'residcnl. The Chaimlan of the Finance Commincc. Joseph Zatzman. was not a faculty
represenWtive on the BOG.
At the Executive meeting on 25 June. Carrigan reponed that he had communicated
the BOG's decision to SMUFA on 13 June and had received acknowledgment of receipt
frolll the Association on 15 June. ISI The meeting decided that there would be no funher
discussions on the issue of collective bargaining until Septel11ber.'~~ This two-month
reprieve may have been welcome at the time. Most at the university. however. knew that

1...I/h,d.

1~lll\C. CAUTF. ClPO'" F. MG28-1208. \01. 202. Carrigan lu R.N r\n~c1I. 13 June 1973.
1~~SM UA. AMF. BOGS. 3.2. 1999.23C. BOG. E,eCUII\e CommlUec. "lInule~. 25 June 1973
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decisions in the autumn of 1973 would have an irrcversible impact upon the operation,
existencc. and nature of their university, Yet had the momentum that had built up before
June 1973 been maintained and negotiations continucd through the 13st two months of the
summer, positive results might have been maintained. For the BOG, the President was
good enough to have his contract renewed. For its part. the BOG was on a solid footing
heading into the aurumn of 1973. Many believed that it had taken care of most of the
issues that caused the greatest contention and that some of the remaining oncs were
problcms for only a minority of the faculty who probably would not be happy with
anything.

Conclusion
A ncw piecc of legislation turned a small. newly cocducational. Catholic univcrsity
into a modem institution anned with the legal resources to expand and grow into a
university of which the province could bc proud. While the Archdiocese of Halifax
remained firmly in positions of authority within the university, legislation expanded the
BOG to reflect developments within university governance in Canada and the US.
Inclusion of fllCUlty and students in significant numbers also indicated that the modem
university valued the input and knowledge of its two most important constituent groups.
While SMU now had a modem piece of legislation

10

govern its operation, the faculty

believed lhat its participation was more than just symbolic and that its input on
employmcnt conditions and the cnvironment. which had been respected and v,:llidated in
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the pasl, would continue. The SMU Act was a fairly brief document outlining the basic
principles that created universities in the poslwar Canada.
The faculty at SMU believed they had entered a new world of academic
governance, participation, and authority. The Faclllry Mallual was their operations
document they believed it had the authority of the university behind it because il had been
approved by the Senate and the pre-1970 university had operated by it. The new BOG,
however, believed that wilh the new Act none of the previously accepted documents were
legally binding. With a new BOG, the appearance of new bylaws governing relationships
that were already outlined in the !-aculty Mallllal were applied by the senior
administration. The new bylaws did not provide for input by the faculty or require their
ratification. The faculty quickly responded to prevent the further erosion of their traditional
rights and understandings abollt Iheir place in the university.
Contracts for faculty members emerged as a central issue during Ihis period as a
result oflhe transition that took place under the auspices of the new SMU Act. SMUFA
foughllong and hard 10 proteclthe rights of faculty members who had one·. two-, or threeyear contractual relationships with the university. From lime to lime it was necessary for
the university 10 employ individuals under a variety of contracts to provide the courses thai
each department was obligated to offer in any given year. Many of these faculty members
believed that the FaCility Alal/ltal governed their relationships or were at least guidelines
they could follow. Dr. Carrigan, with the backing of the BOG, however, believed that the
Faculty Mallllal was not legally binding. The non-renewal of contracts represenled a
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situation that many of these faculty members believed required an explanation. Whcn thc
administration rcfused to provide reasons why an individual was not renewed. many other
contractual faculty members fclt less secure in their positions. Included in this group were
faculty members hired undcr thrcc·year probationary contracts that were tenure-track
positions. bUI that could be tenninated by the BOG and the Presidellt. The situation
deteriorated quickly during Ihis period and culminated in a CAUT investigation. Change
was in the air, and the BOG and SMUFA both recognized that the stakes were high and
that the other side was willing

10

fight aggressively for its position. Thc inclusion of the

CAUT into the relationships betwcen the faculty and administration reve'lled to the
Canadian higher education community some embarrassing aspects of the way SM U
handled its business.
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Chapler Three: Collegia lily is Dead? Who Killed If! And Unionizalion: 1973-74

Introduction
Shared governance is the model which all professors believed was necessary if
their university were to behave as a true. modem university. Defining models of shared
governance took two fonns: two-tier and one-tier. Saint Mary's University (SMU) opted
for a two-tier system with a Board ofGovemors (BOG) and a Senate in 1963, The ability
of those two bodies to operate together required both to exereise a great deal of good faith.
To do this. they needed to reconcile that both existed for the sole purpose ofbeltering the
university. The SMU Act laid out an understanding that SMU was "to provide an
atmosphere of freedom, responsibility and mutual respect in the University community.'"
Unfortunately for the university community, mutual respect was slowly deteriorating, As
members of the BOG moved toward a businesslindustrialmodel. the Saint Mary's
University Faculty Association (SMUFA) responded by fighting to retain the hard-fought
vestigcs of collegial governance. The deterioration of respect between the Senate and thc
BOG cmbodied two divergent methodologies of university governance: from within and
from without.
Faculty at SMU responded to the creeping imposition of an industrial style of
management by resisting threats to their understanding of collegial participation in the
decision-making process as a faculty prerogative. On the other hand, the new BOG made it

'Saml Mary's Un,,,,cfSlty Facully Union Officc Filu (SMUF OF). ObJCCIS, Scchon S. C1ausc C.
Ael (Bill 101) 1970. Hcrcaflcr SMU til'l
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abundantly clear Ihat Ihc operation of SMU was its solc jurisdiction and was reluctant to
sharc any of the authority it believed it had under the SMU Act. Faeulry mcmbers.
howcver, knew Ihat their historical rights had validily. With the assistanec of the Canadian
Association of University Teachcrs (CAUT), SMUFA detcnnined Ihat the laws that
governed employment also applied to them. Young faculty members paid close attcntion
to developments across Canada. particularly on issues oftenlls and conditions of
employment. Adding to the gravity of their situation was the fact Ihat the markel for
university positions was shrinking due 10 stagnating or declining slUdent enrolments. At
SMU, the non-rcncwal of contracts made it abundantly clcar that their cmploymcnt might
not be as securc as they once thought. The Department of Rcligious Studies, for example.
had experienced CUIS for financial reasons. which sent warning signals to othcr
departments. Profcssors believed they needed open and transparent procedures for
reductions due to financial exigency to protect their collective futures.
Bcginning in 1973. the membership had grantcd authority to the executive
committee to explorc formal certification under trade union legislation. While a general
meeting might produce an acceptable directive for SMUFA. a referendum would produce
a clearer direclive. Opposition to the movement ofSMUFA toward certification began
with a call for such a referendum. As certification became the only option for SMUFA.
voting by the faculty became necessary as two compcting unions sought to organize the
professors. The Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) and the SMUFA-inspired
Saini Mary's University Faculty Union (SMUFU). backed by the CAUT. both sought to
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become the sole collective bargaining agent for faculty. Competition between the two was
fierce and the stakes high. Despite this, the presence of two competing units hurt the
opponents of unionization. and they began to choose sides. Strategic voting became reality
for many faculty members.
Certification under the auspices of the Nova Scotia Labour Relations Board
(NSLRB) was a straightforward procedure, but some facuhy members, the Saint Mal)"s
University Student Association (SMUSA), and one dean took the opportunity to declare
their opposition. The process toward fonnal certification evoked contention because the
opponents believed that it represented an alien fonn ofuniversily governance and facultyadministration relations that threatened their university. Imagining how a post-certification
university would operate was a difficult for some professors, who saw it as the beginning
of an industrial workplace. For those faculty members who saw certification as the best
option for solving the systemic problcms, however, the future after certification looked
much brighter. Certification represcnted a way for faculty to regain participation in
deciding all aspects of their employment conditions.
Senates at Canadian universities represcnted the most crucial and powerful
vehicles for faculty participation in university governance. Provincial legislation
designated thcm as the place where professors would forn1Ulate academic policy. The
SMU Scnate had operatcd quite effectively in this regard before 1970 due in part to its
intimacy, which was fostered by the Jesuit members of faculty and the administration and
pernliHed a smooth relationship with the BOG. The promulgation of the new act and the
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subsequent deterioration of traditional faculty rights during the summer of 1973 created an
atmosphere ofuncenainry. Although the academic environment at SMU was drnmatically
deteriorating. some faculty members believed that SMUFA and the administration could
still find a way to restore the hannony they believed had once characterized SMU. While
no one at SMU could with any cenainty predict the future. somc facuhy and administrators
openly declared that they did not want to do anything to damage the university. its
reputation. or its students.
Despitc the fact that labour legislation was a provincial jurisdiction. each province
in which a faculty union was cenified created precedents for other labour relations boards
to follow. Cenification of the Notre Dame University Faculty Association ( DUFA) in
British Columbia legitimized the existence of faculty associalions elsewhere. although
nothing compelled labour relations boards in other provinces to accept it as a precedenl.~
This reasoning allowed universities across the country to object to unionization if their
university were the first in its province to apply for certification. It is becausc of this grey
area that ccrtification in Quebec's universitics did not ncccssary mean thaI similar moves
would be acccpted in other jurisdictions,J Unionization of the acadcmic and professional
staffat Sacred Heart University (Bathurst College) by CUIlE did not produce a similar

~Thc II,C of other province's e~penences appeared moSI frequently 111 lhe construction of the
applu,:atlon for certlficallon and before the labour rdauuns boards "hen l1Hencntlon~ "ere heard.

lin Quebec. facully IInl01117allon bcgan under See lion 20 of the labour relations legislation lhal
necessItated caeh group of profeSSionals as the baSIS for a umon, On lhe 1I1l1\Cr"ly campus. howc,"cr. thc
eilllSlence ofa multIplIcity of professionals nccessanly meanl a mulltpltcllY ofumons II1lhe early years of
faculty unluni7a110n 111 Quebec. Da\ Id M. Cameron. Morl' Tho" A" A'·lld,'",i, QI/('{IIlJl/ U"iler<"It'{,
GOH'r"""'"I, a"d Puhlic Polin' iff Ca"ada (lIahfax; Institute for Research un Public Pohcy. 1991). J~6
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effect because the institution was not a degree-granting university.~ At the University of
British Columbia (UBC). for example. some faculty members did not believe that any
comparison could be drawn between the two instilUtions when they discussed
unionization"~

The potential for Canadian university professors to become divided into CAUTand CUPE-affiliated locals posed an additional conundrum. That both CUPE and CAUT
were willing to pour large sums of money. hours. and energy into the unionization of
professors is indicative of how competitive and contentious organizing drives could be.
CAUT did not want to see the country's professors in two different national bodies
because it believed that it was the only true national organi7..ation capable of representing
the interests of academics. CUPE. on the other hand. fclt that it could attract university
professors because of its track record. It also believed that professors would quickly accept
that they were. in legislative tcmlS at least. workers. The effon that both bodies put into
organizing professors was intense. Ironically. some orCAUT's success in cenilication
drives was due to the potential presence ofa CUPE altemative.
AI SMU. the selection of either CAUT or CUPE was based in part on the issue of
professorial identity in relation to labour relations.1> CUPE's reputation as an elTective

~"Unl\erslty Professors Join CUPE:' The CUf'E JOImwl. lOA (April-May.I'J7J). I.

5Juseph Rose, "Nix On Unionizallon:' Thl' Ubn<i'r, J I January 1974, leller to the edilur; Robyn
Burgess. "CUPI: Offers I-lelp To Profs:' The Ub"S,fl'l', 24 January 1974; "Sign Up:' Th., Vh,,«.,,·. 24
January 1974; and Cam Ford. "Profs Do The Organi711lg Wall7 To T"o Competing Orchestras," Thl'
UbrH<'l'. 19 March 1974.
I>Wllharn A. Bruneau. A MUII..,.O{IJ.."IIIW5: A

1I11"Wn'

f990 (VanCO\l\Cf: UnI\Crslty of British ColumbIa Pre)s. 1990)
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o/Ih.· USC F(lcul/l' AHQc/UlUm. 19l0-

union for public service cmployees, cspecially in thc civil scrvice. provided its advocates
with a compelling argument. 1 The decision to invitc CUIlE to prescnt a proposal to the
gcneralmcmbcrs ofSMUFA was pan of an open campaign that the Association mn to
demonstrate that alternatives were availablc. Indeed. by the timc the

SLRB mandated a

vote. many previously unsupportivc professors voted for CAUT as the lesscr of two cvils.
This type of voting is important for two reasons: first. it suggests that faculty members
perceived that the required quorum could easily be met and would lead to a unionized
campus: and. secondly. that the benefits ofunioni7...ation were not as sclf·evident as
organizers from either group proclaimed them to be. Throughout Ihis proccss. however.
SMUFA and the administration were unable to make any progress in solving Ihe issues
Ihat divided them.

Autumn 1973: Staking Claims
As we saw in Chapter Two. SMUFA's gcneml membership gave their executive a
mandatc to pursue cenification under the NrJl'a Scolia Trade UI/ioll Act (NSTUA). Atier
classes had begun in September 1973. the executive began an aggressive infomlation
campaign to infonn the membership of how the process worked. what a collectivc
agreemcnt could cover. and what the two groups that vied for their support had 10 olTer.
Throughoul the autumn SMUFA attempted to provide a tmnsparelll lorum in which its
members could <lequire information. foml opinions. and delllonstmte 10 Ihe BOG that the

1Saml Mary's Unl\l:rslly Archl\cs (SMUA). Arlhur Monahan Fonds (AMF). Faculty A~"ocialion
Senes (FASt 4.7.1999.230. SMUFA-1972-73A. Agcnda; SMUFA GcncrJI ~IcClIng, 27 ScplClnhcr 1973.
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faculty was behind unionization, Professors believed that it would always be possible to
stop the proccss if ecnification appeared unappealing or unneccssary.H For SMUFA. the
existence of two separate groups would necessarily Icad to professors choosing onc or.
altcrnatively. refusing to suppon eithcr. Scholars havc gcncralizcd about which type of
professor supponed CAUT and CUPE. or who did not want a union," At SMU. howcver.
these generalizations crumblc under the weight of the available contradictory cvidence,
We can connect opposition

10

unionization among Canadian professors to their

collectivc professional identity. William Bruneau idcntified three professional idcntities
that were applicablc to professors: relatively disinterested. advocatc-practitioners. and
practical-professional-pressure groupS.l0 Faculty mcmbers. howcvcr. by vinue of the
myri'ld facultics. depanments. and schools in which they worked. may see themselves as
posscssing one, two. or all three of those identities, Reactions from faculty members to the
application of professorial work to thc definitions in provincial labour legislation ranged

~/l.cCCl'l:lI1CC of this possibility allowcd rcluctanl profcssors 10 enler lhc debale. :,llhuugh Ihe
,lcccplanccofthc POSslbllityuften mean I aeecplancc oflhc :Irgunlcnt~ fur certificatlun, Thuse who opposed
eerufic:Llion lended 10 nUlaccel't this pussibillty amI worked againslthe I'r<lcess frOllllh.:: heginning
Q Sce . for contemporary examples. Paul /I.'elrud, 5l'h"llln IlIIII f)ol/mT ""Iili/' .•·, E('I"",,,,ic.~. and
Ihl' UIIIl'('nllw~ oj 0/1/(/1';11, 19-15-19fW (Toronto: Unlvcrslly ofT"ronlo l'rcss, 1<)82): and Carl Garry.

T<,""rli II 5mmf,,!:i('/,/ Th('(lrl' Ol'"I1I/<lri,,/ RdmlfllH A~'I1""lmll'll HI' C",,' SIt/III' 1I1\'I'Hi!:ll/if)"~ Of Thl'
U";OIll:/IlWll OJ VIIIl"'n;11' Fm'ultl' MI'lIIhl'n'. NI/nn Allil S"dl'/ WI1I"AI'n'. Yor~ University. rhO
dls~ertallon. 1':180. Garry was a contractual member of the facuhy inch.:: Deparlment "fSoclology al 51\·\U

durtnllthe ulllOI1lJ"alion pertod. Many of his conclUSions arc not borne Olll III lhe documentary evidence or m
lht: oralmtcrviews. Ills sUl;gCSllon chat technological de\l,~lopmcnls m the RClllstrar'~ Offiec m the form of
eOlllputcr17cddataentry.forexamplc.lso\cr-statcd
lOBruncau. ,l Haw'r fl/ldenlill{'.f. J. Respeetl\ely. Bruneau u~e~ a~ eumple~ the CanadIan
Ill'lOrteal AssoclatH.I!1. the Canadian Medical Association. and pro\ lI1elal fcderallon~ oftcaeher~
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from obvious and necessary to inappropriatc and unthinkable. 11 Those who voiced
opposition to collcctive bargaining at SMU did so for severnl reasons. such as the need for
SMUFA to hold a referendum on the issue. 12 It is important to note that onc of the leading
causes of opposition to unionization was the bclicfthat since it had been possible in the
past to work out differences between faculty and the administration. it would be feasible to
do so in the future. This belief had been reinforced before 1970 by the successful
consultation and interaction between SMUFA and the administration. But during the
financial strain experienced by SMU in the early I970s. highlighted by the mortgage
arrangement with the Archdiocese. the model broke down when the BOG insisted upon a
literal interpretation of the SMU Act which granted it uhimate responsibility for the
university. The BOG interpreted this to mean that it should operate as the exclusive
decision-making body without faculty consultation,
Faculty began teaching classes on 17 September 1973 wondering what might
develop during the lenn in relation to their employment conditions. II The following week
faculty members received an infom1ation bulletin from the SMUFA executive on
conciliation in collective bargaining under Ihe NSTUA. 14 This was a crucial issue for some

Dcnl~c

II S ..: C CUlll1l1cnh frolll Rober! Jurdan (Engli~h) and Malculm M..:Gr..:gur (Classics) frum UBC III
Chong. '''Slncerc Prufs Should Uniuni7c':' Tlrl' Uhr"'I'I', 31 January 197~

'~SMUA, Donald J. Weeren Funds (DJWF). 1001003.1. S":rles 7-5. file 2 of2, Cullec!l\c
Bargalnlllg S~IUFU 1973·1975. D.II. Da\l~ 10 IJ O\\Cll Carrigan. 1 May 1973.

I'SMUA, S{l/nt

"'UrI,'f

Unil'l'ni/l' ACfl(h'mil C"knut/,., 1'171-74,6

14 SMUA . Arlhur Monahan Fonds (AMF), faculty A))oclallUn Sene) (FAS). ~,7, 1999.130.
SMUFA I;.~ceull\c Cummlllce IU Facully rc: Collecti\c Bargaining. 14 Sq'JIcmbcr 1973
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faculty members. particularly those who feared the negalivc impacls of a strike or who
would not support a collcctive bargaining regime Ihal did not include binding arbitral ion.
By circulaling this bullelin. the executive was able to calm some nervous faculty mcmbers
who associated unions with going on strike. The bullctin reached facuhy mailboxes aboul
the same time as thc agcnda for the 27 Scptember SMUFA gcneral meeting. which was
IO

held for thc first time at Winnie's Lodge. four blocks away from campus. The executive
infonllCd mcmbers that it had investigatcd the advantages that CUPE could offer and thai
they were sufficient to present the CUPE platfonn !lIthe mccting. To be fair. however. it
announced that Donald Savage, Executive DircctorofCAUT. would spcak for up to forty
minutes on the subject of collective bargaining. I" He would be followed by two organizers
from CUPE. Mr. Hill and Mr. Deaton. who would have the same amount oftime. 1l
It was at this laic Septcmbcr mceting that the membership movcd toward the

CAUT sidc. TI1C exccutive had put forward a scries of motions to cstablish a timctablc to
be followcd for certification. Thesc motions included one to crcate a joint BOG-SM UFA
committce to cxaminc collective bargaining outside the NSrUA: another to ask CUPE and
"other organizations" to provide facuhy with marc information on collective bargaining;

I~No explarultlon is included in Ihc lIlillute~ oflhe general1l1eellllg' :l~ to why Ihe llIedings b~gall
to be held off-campus. It IS perhaps reasonable to suggesl Ih;ltthe Issue of collective bargailling waseithcr
not weleullIed on-campus or lhat pro-union faculty members preferred an off-campus location.
Altcrnall\·cly. the abIlity ofSMUFA to reSlriet a meetlllJ; on campus wa~ far less than if the Illeeling were
held off·campus. Admlnlstralors and The Journal reporters. for example..... ould be casler to e"(elude

It-Library and Arehl\es Canada (LAC). Canadian As~ociatlon of Unlverslly Teachers Fonds
(CAUTF). MG211-120R. \olume 202. St. Mary's Minutes. 1968-11. Rohen An)ellio Donald Sa\agc. 20
Seplember 1913
I' S 1I.IUA. AMF. FAS. 4.7.1999.230. SMUFA 1972-13A. MlI1ules; Samt Mary's Unl\CrslIy
Faculty AS~oc'alion Gcneral Mel:llI1g. 27 September 1973
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and a third to seek approval to seek afliliation with CUPE if the joint-committee did not
achieve an acceptable result.t~ The members, howcver, put forward two motions that
altered the thrust and direction oftllc original motions. The first, which was moved by Dr.
Monahan and seconded by Dr. Beis (Philosophy). opposed CUPE affiliation by removing
that "the phrase 'and whether to secure affiliation with curE' be struct [sic] out and
replaced by 'and to detemline whether to proceed to seek fonnal certification under the
pertinent labour legislation with the assistance ofCAUT'.·' The members ultimately
defeated this motion (seven in favour. twenty-two against and three abstentions). But it did
not quench the refonn impulse at the meeting. A second motion was put forward by Dr.
McGrath (Economics) and seconded by Dean Wamer (Engineering) to alter the motion to
"read 'or to seek certification in affiliation with CAUT ...· This motion was carried by a
vote of twenty in favour, seven against, and five abstentions. Dr. Pendse and Dr. Ginsburg
presented a third motion. which set 15 November rather than I December as the deadline;

I~The circulated motion from the executive eomminee read
THAT in consultation with a legal specialist and the Faculty Association. the executive eOlllmillce
of the Faculty Association be instrucled to continue fnr40 days ajoint exploration with membcrs
of the Board of Guwrnors of pussible ground rules for collective bargaming othcr than the Trade
Union Act;
TI-IA T thc executive cOrllrllillec of the Faculty Association promptly cunvey the results of the joint
exploration to the Faculty Assuciation. together with any recOlllmendations and opinions
furthcuming from a legal specialist. CAUT. CUPE, and the cxectllive ofthc Faculty Association.
TllAT CUPE and other organizations be invited to provide the faculty wl\h any fUflher
information which would assisl in deciding whether to join CUPE.
and THAT before Decembcr I. 1973 a mecting of the Faculty Associalion be eallcJ to Jecide
whethcr to accept thc gruUJld rules for collective bargaintJlg wurkcd UlI! by the jUlllt cummillee of
the ijuard and the Faculty Association. and whether tu sceurc affiliation with CUI'E.
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this pussed with only two abstentions. '9 After these amendments had passed.lhe original
main motion passed wilh only a single abstention.!O
CAUT had several loyal SMU professors on its side during this critical period.
Monahan, a long time supponer and eOnlributor. placed his energy behind the CAUT's
push to continue represenling Ihe faculry at SMU. His involvement with SMUFA during
this critical period of unionization added a greal deal of legitimacy to the CAUT
conlingent Indeed. his (and other senior members of the faculry) active panicipation may
havc ultimalely tilled the balance in favour ofCAUT. Allhe 27 September general
meeting. Savagc's presence provided another level of credibility because it clearly
demonstrated CAUT's commitment to cOnlinuing ils affiliation with SMUFA and ils
interest in preventing SMUFA from affilialing with CUPE.!' CAUT had invcsled a fair
amount of time. money. and personnel into SM U prior the autumn of 1973 and wished to
maintain its relationship. Indeed, the CAUT investigation committee into the non-renewal

I~The minUles incorrectly referred 10 15 Novcmbcr as Ihe dcadlmc ocforc which a meclmg mUSl bc
callcd 10 dccidc whclha or not 10 ;Icccpllhc gruund rule, for colleclivc baq;uinlllg. Thc mol ion WaS
intcndcd to havc 15 Novcmbcrus lhc dalc by which the cxeeutivc would report to lhc gcncralmcmbcrship
un thcjoint exploration referrcd to;n thc main mUlion. See for toe correction III Ihe minute,. SMUA.
DJWF. 2001.003.1. Series 7-4. Facully Association 1<J70·1974. MlIlutes: S~IUFA: 9 October General
Mectlng.

!OMIIlUles; Saini Mary's Uni\ersilY Faculty A,soelallon General Meeting. 27 Seplember 1973.
!IOonald C. Su\age ... 110.... And Why The CAUT Ilecame III\ol\ed In Culleehvc Ilarga;nmg:'
IlHerchllll}:I', 25,1 (1994).55·63. Savage wrOle in 1999 thallhe CAUT III the 1960~ "decidcd 10 sponsor Ihe
de\dupmcnl of eolleeuve bargammg under labour legl~laIIOn. dllllinaled Il~ one rival. lhe Canadian Umon
of I'ubllc Fmployees and lurned !lsdf mtu an agency for toe praeHeal ,upporl of local bargammg:' Sec
Donald C. Sa\agc. "Canada: Neo-Conser\'ah\C Challenges 10 Faeuhy and lhelr Unlon.~ In Oa\ld Farnham.
cd .. If/lllf/}:/nj: An/d.'mil- SWffin Chan}:in}: UrI'I·.'r$ill S"" ..",S /n/l'rnalwnal Tr,'ndf and CiJml/flr/nJl/
(Ilucklngham. UK: The Sociely for Research 11110 Ill~her EilucatlOn Open Unl\er.lly Press. 1999).249.
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ofcont'racls was still a live issue forCAUT. SMUFA. and Ihe SMU administration. 11 As
the weeks wore on. Ihe presence of both CUPE and CAUT increased and their visibililY
provided the foundation for their respective organizing cnmpaigns.
After the 27 Seplember meeting. the SMUFA executive had a grC'<lt deal to
accomplish in a relatively short period. At the 9 October meeling ofSMUFA. it put the
issue of certificalion into motion. This required IwO very importnnt tnsks: first. the drafting
of ground rules to present to the membership and the BOG: and second. conducting an
inquiry 10 gauge members' anitudcs toward ccrtification. 1:l The inquiry into the mood of
Ihe faculty would ultimately take the fonn ofa referendum. which SMUFA used as the
standard measuring device when dealing with issues of magnilude. In order for SMUFA to
move forward with confidcnce, a referendum on collective bargaining as a gcncral
principle. coupled with an indication Ihat faculty would like SMUFA to be the
representative body. was crucial. Securing the confidence of the faculty as a first step
reflccts the anti-union stance of some faculty members who suggestcd that the Association
did not have the support o1'it5 members to pursue an affiliation with either CAUT or

CUI'E.
Only tcn days passed between general meetings. although lor those interested in
pursuing collective barg':lining, the forty-day window was one-quarter over. The agenda
circulated to the membership indicated that the composition of the subcomminee to look
11LA c. Marie.Clalre Pommez Fonds (MCPf). MGJI-B2S. "olume I-Ill. Donald C. Savage to D.
Owen Camgan. 25 September 1973: and LAC. CAUTF. MG28-1201l. \olume 202. Sl Mary', Mmules.
1968·71.0. Owen Carrigan to Donald C. Savage. 8 June 1973.
11Mmutes: SMUFA: 9 October General Meetmg.
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into collective bargaining must represent the diversity of the university's constituent
depanments. faculties. and schools. Both CAUT and CUrE offered much advice on the
composition and function of the subcomminee: as well. each offered to help the
subcommittee in its work. Time was short. and the work ofthc subcommittee required a
combination ofefTons to produce recommendations to shape SMUFA's evolving position
on collcctive bargaining.2~ At the 9 October gencrnl mccting. SMUFA moved through an
imponant agenda. which included some significant. if apparently routine. business. The
rcconlmcndal'ion that SMUFA membership fees rcmain the same as the previous year was
significant because it would make negotiating with the administration for a "check-off'
system for dues collection easier.~j Moreover, the final phase of the CAUT investigation
on the system ofcontmcts at SMU now required SMUFA to negotiate with the university
on the recommendations. The motions put fOl"\vard by the executive passed easily and
represented serious attempts to create a fair system of contracts and mechanisms to
intcrpret their

c1allses.!~

Father Stewart moved the most significant executive motion.

~4"Obviollsly, it IS ;mportanl that Ihe negoliallllg pOSition uf the As~oeiall(ln be elaborated
simulluneously with lhe nploralion of modes ofeolleeli\e barga;l1lng, su Ih:11 bargUlIling e;ln occur as soon
a\ the mode of bargaining is determined:' Sec SMUA, AMF, FAS. 4.7. 1"YY.23D. SMUF,\ 1972·73A.
Agenda: ') Oelober 197J General Meeling of the Saml i\hry'~ Utll,"erSlly Faeully AssoeiutlUn.

2~M1l1utes: SMUFA: ') OClobcr General Meellng. Iflhe amounl ofllloney collech:d by thc
01l1vaslly on behalf of SM UFA chan};ed. 11 could dc\Clop Ittto a eontenhou~ I~\ue lhal focused nul on lhe
Iegilimacy of SM UF A 10 charge grealer fees. bUI thaI colleellng hlghcr fees equaled a cerhficahon allclttpt

2"lt IS 1ll1portanlto nOle Ihat Ihc C AUT l11"e~llgallon and the Si\l UFA ellCc\l11\e's motiuns 1I1c1udcd
all academle·eonlraclS signed by facully members al S"IU. Thcse mduded Ihe employmenl COOlract signed
by appomlecs to lenUre·lrack posillons as well. MOSI nOlably of lhese mcludcd a recommendation Ihat nonfulfillment of special eondilions should nol neecssarlly lead to the Icrmmallon of lhe employment or 10
neeess:mly rc~ull III a negame lenure or promotIOn deciSion
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which declared that SMUFA insist that the Facllily Mwwal be followed when issuing
eontracls.!7
Collective bargaining was a major topic of discussion at the 9 October meeting.
The executive reported that there was a lengthy, time-relaled roadblock because the
Chairman of the BOG was ill and unable to conduct university-related business. This was
compounded by the news that the Vice-Chairman would be out of town and that a meeting
would Ilot be possible before 6 November. President Carrigan, however, was still willing
to arrange a meeting between the SMUFA representatives and the remaining members of
the BOG prior to the first week ofNovember.~H [t is perhaps mere coincidence that on the
day of the SMUFA general meeting, The JOl/mal published a story that indicated that
Carrigan had applied for and been offered the position of President of York University.!9
The story indicated that he intended to decline because he wanted to stay at SMU. JO
Professors who viewed him as the sourcc of the problem were likely disheartened by this
news. Before concluding the 9 October generallllceting, Dr. Ansell noted that SMUFA
would hold a gcneral meeling after the 6 November Conclave to discuss the results..l l

17Minules: SMUFA: 9 OClobcr General Mecting. The significance ufFalher Stewart making lhe
mUlion is thaI he was a Jesuil. a furmcr and future Academic Vice-Prcsident. ~L11d he was a lung-scrving
Illemberofthe facultyalSMU
2~ Ihid

NStefan Jensen. [rnerview Wilh Dr. D. Owcn Carrigan. 19 April 2005
lOl'aulinc Vaughan. "DOC offered job al York U.:· Th,,)mll"lllli. 9 OClOber \973. Carrig'lIl·s
originallhre<;-year t<;rm as I'resident was;n ;IS laSl academic-year and he was ncgol;aling with Ihe BOG for
a r<;newal of thaI term and dubbed his applicatiun 10 York as part of the normal career path
.lIM;nUl<;s: SMUFA: 9 OClOber Gencral M<;eting
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Ansell. as acting president. received somc timely advice from Dr. Savagc of the
CAUT in relation to the fonnulation of ground rules for collective bargaining. Savage
expressed the CAUT position by outlining six topics that any collective agrecmcnt should
cover. These included academic freedom; procedures for appointments. tenure.
promotions. dismissal. and redundancy: salaries. leaves. and fringe benefits: proceduTCs for
selccting deans. chairs. and vice-presidents; copyrights and patents; and policies relating to
evaluation. Savage hit upon several key poinls of interest. He suggested that the first.
fourth. fifth. and sixth topics could be subject to ratification by thc Senate. His letter also
outlined a reasonable course of action which. if followed and rejccted by the BOG. would
leave SMUFA in a position where it "would have little difficulty in persuading the
Association to seck certification:' Also. if the proposed course were followed. a virtual
collectivc bargaining agreement would havc been drawn up. This would serve nicely as the
foundation for an agreement negotiated by the faculty afler certification. I!
Since voluntary recognition was still a commitment SMUFA had made. the
development of ground rules for collective bargaining was a key step down the road to full
represcntation of the faculty. A draft was presented to thc general membcrship at the 25
October 1973 Annual General Meeting of SM UFA. The principles laid down in thcsc rules
were strnightforward and contained nothing undemocratic or too far out of line for a
university selling. Of the six rulcs proposed. threc were fairly obvioliS and would not
require much debate. The first recognized that the agreement was between SMUFA and

I!LAC. MCPF. MG31~B25. \olumc l-t Donald C. Sa\oge 10 R Ansell. 15 OClobcr 1973
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the BOG: the second (number four) was that academic frcedom was inviolate: and the last
was that the agreement required ratification by the membership of the rcspcctive groups. A
founh rule might also be placed in this group: it limited the negotiating teams to three
people with the option of bringing in others who could provide knowledge and expertise.
Thc two ground rules that would be a cause for conccrn for mcmbers were the definition of
a faculty member and the wide-ranging rule on the topics covcred under eollcctivc
bargaining. Defining who would and would not be in the bargaining unit was critical. and
the SMUFA document varied from the CAUT position by including full-time and pantime acadcmics (teaching andlresearch) but excluding librarians, deans. vice-presidents.
and the President. CAUT had long argued that associations needed to represent both
librarians and professors.

oticeably abscnt from the definition were Chairs of

Dcp.lnmcl1ts. although it is consistent with SMUFA's thinking that they would be
included in kecping with a democratic conccptualization of academic departments.'·'
The catchall ground rule on topics covered under collective bargaining was
sufficiently vague and non-specific to secm complctc and without necd for altemtion.
Dcspitc its wi dc-ranging naturc, this ground rule would need fUl1hcr dcfinition if faculty
mcmbers were to understand complctely what aspects of their tenns and conditions of
employment it would cover:
(3) Topics ofCollectivc Bargaining: Facuhy members' terms and
conditions of employment. in the broadest sense, shall be the topics of
collectivc bargaining between the Board of Governors and the Faculty

lISMUA . AMF, FAS. 4.7. 1999.23D. SMUFA-I"72-7JA. Agcnda' MCClLng ofthc Samt Mary's
Unl-.:rslly Facllhy Aswciallon. 25 October 1973. cnclo~lln:.
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Associalion of Saint Mary's University. Any rmllter in these categories shall
be a topic of collective bargaining between the two panics. should either
pany so desire. when an initial or subsequent collective agreemcnt between
the two parties is being negotiated. The duration of the agreements re3chcd
by collective bargaining shall be a topic of the bargaining. and thc duration
jointly agreed to shall be specified in the resulting collective agreement
togcther with all other matters agreed to. l.\
Some facuhy members were still confused about which document governed them. the
BOG bylaws or the FaCility j\t!allllai. the issues that might appear in a voluntarily
negotiated collective agreement caused further confusion. Indeed. most professors
understood that collective bargaining should reduce or eliminatc any confusion
surrounding the tcmlS and conditions ofemploymcnl at SMU.
Profcssors working on contract were anxious to receive definitive word on the
policies and procedures thai would govern their renewal. The CAUl' investigation
committcc had made its recommendations. and the SMUFA executive attempted to
negotiate their implementation with the university's administration. At the 25 October
mccting ofSMUFA. Ansell reporled on a mceting with Academic Vice-President Gillis
and Presidcnt Carrigan on these issues. There was gcncral agreement that non-fulfillment
ofspccial clauses would not ncccssarily lead to automatic non-rencwal. One importnnt
concession was that thc administration conceded tlmt two-year contracts wcrc not terminal.
cvcn ifthc university used that teml. Despitc these concessions to SMUFA on the
procedures to be followed in contract renewals. the President ··natly refused to give
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reasons for non-renewal:·H In keeping with the historic prerogatives of the President. the
Academic Vice-I)resident reminded those at the meeting Ihatlhe President still had the
power 10 veto any decision. The continual insistence on not providing reasons for nonrenewal was an issue thaI neither SMUFA nor CAUT believed should be aecepted. J6 Thc
importance of reaching agreement on the handling of the renewal of contracts was
important to many at SMU. This was especially truc for the Philosophy Department. which
wished to renew one of its contractual professors. President Carrigan suggested the
department had hired "Iocal nobodies" to fill positions. a charge to which members of the
depanment took ofTence. 37
On 23 October the SMUFA executive met with members of the BOG to discuss the
draft ground rules for collective bargaining. According to Ansell. the BOG mcmbers
made reasonable suggestions throughout the two· hour meeting. Indced. the BOG members
extended an invitation to Savage to make a thirty-minute presentation on the issue of
collective bargaining at the 6 Novembcr mceting betwcen the SMUFA representatives and
the BOG. In his report Ansell called Carrigan "much less conciliatory than the other
Board Illembers ... l~ Nonetheless, the 23 October meeting provided a sound platform for the

HSMUFUOF. MIOUles and Memos
General/o.lccling.
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\j)Sa,ageloCarngan.25 Seplembl'r 1973
17S~lUA. AMF, I'hilosophy Dep3rtment Senes. 1956-1977 (POS). 5.15. IlJ99.23E. Philosophy
Dept. 73-74. II Lackner to Members. Department orrhllo,uphy. Mlnulc~. 19 Oelober 1973 Deparlmelll
Meeung.
\~Mmules: 30 OClOber Annual General MeeHng.
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meeting that would take place on 6 November. At that time the SMUFA executive hoped
that collective bargaining could commence. Not all faculty members were so sanguine.
since some believed that governing boards relied upon the advice oflhe President. Despite
these concerns, the SMUFA executive at the 25 October general meeting received the
support orthe general membership on the ground rules for collective bargaining.
SMUFA tried to guide collective bargaining safely through these slonny waters. It

was crucial for the Association to ascertain. with certainty and credibility, the attitudes of
faculty members on collective bargaining in order

\0

demonstrate to the BOG that it had

the support or its members. To gauge Ihis support, the executive called for a referendum at
the 25 October general meeting, The motion read: "[T]here be a referendum on the
General Principle that the Faculty Association should be the sole collective bargaining
agent with the Board on the terms and conditions of Faculty Members' Employment." This
was followed with a successful motion limiting voting to only those individuals who were
members ofSMUFA.J<l No date was set at the general meeting, but the cxecutive sent Ollt
the referendum ballot to eaeh faculty member with instructions to mark their vote and to
use the double-scaled envelope when retuming the ballo!. The voting process ended on 5
November, in time for the 6 November meeting betwcen the BOG and the SMUFA
executive.'to Ansell also sent a letter to all faculty members explaining the purpose of the
referendum, who was eligible to vote, and the implications of potential outcomes. In his

411SMUA , AMF, FAS. 4.7, 1999.230, SMUFA 1972-7311.. Inter Office Melllorandurll. No date.
subjeel, semler. or id..:ntified recipient are explicitly Slated on the lllelllor~L11dllm. but it is clear that it was
destined for allmernbers orthe Sr-.1UFA
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letter he argued that "there arc those who try to show that the Faculty Association docs not
cnjoy genuine support by pointing out that most mectings arc not well-aucndcd, even
though thc overwhelming majority of faculty members belong to the Association.·~l Thc
two most important points in the letter were that dcmonstrating widcsprcad consultation
with faculty members via a referendum was necessary and that a ycs result did not
explicitly mean support for unionization but merely that an individual wished to have
SMUFA act as a collcctive bargaining agent.
The development and promulgation of bylaws by the BOG continued throughout
this period. Creating a bylaw to govern departmental chairs did not take placc until the
autumn of 1972 when. upon the invitation of the Chair ofthc BOG's Committce on
Bylaws. Scnate proposed an ad ho(' committee on dcpartmental chairs. This committee
bcgan mccting in

ovembcr and in March 1973 circulatcd a draft to facully mcmbers for

ideas. infonnation. and consideration.~~The position of departmental chairs was
contentious for several reasons, not le3st of which was whether chairs derived their
authority from faculty members or thc Dean and Academic Vice·Prcsidclll. Disagreement
emergcd because of the confusion it generated betwcen the by·laws promulgated by the
BOG and faculty insistencc that the Faculty Malillal was a governing documcnt. The

~ISMUA. AMF. Fi\S. 4.7.1999.230. SMUFA
A~~uclallon 10

1':l72-73A.the Viec I'resident ufthe Facuity

All FaclIlly /ootembers. 26 Oclober 1973.

~~SMUA. DJWF. 2001.003.1. Scries 7-4. Faeuity AS~UClahon 1970·74. Report From tbe
Executl\e CummlUee ofS.M.U. Faculty Associatlun IU Facuity on l)romotlOn~ and Chairmanship Bye
La",s. The cumlnlUCC was comprised of the Acadcmll; Vil;e-Prc~ldcnl. lhc Dean ofColllmcrcc. Dr
Monahan. Dr. G. Mitchell (Chemistry). and Ms. M. MacEachern (student rcpresenlatl\e). /ooh MacEachern
",ould e\enmal1y be replaccd by Mr. !Ioyl by the tlllle the commlt":e made us format recommendatIOn on
the byla'" al Scnale almost one full year after fjp;l bcm~ propo,ed.
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document that the committee sought to rework for Senate 'Ipproval came into effect on 26
April 1971. In this version the chair was appointed for two years with a possible final
reappointment for an additional two years. Most important it included the definition of the
chair as beingprimlls illler pares in the departmenl:u When the committee made its final
draft available 10 the Senate on 26 October 1973. there was a great deal of discussion and
many proposed amendments to reflect exisling practice and the desire of faculty members
10 ensure that Iheir chairs were truly primus inter pares. The draft did not contain those
words. but it did codify the principle into the tenns of reference for chairs. An amendment
to include specific reference to lhc chair's role in the departmentlloted: "Although
responsible for communication. organizalion and adminislration within the Department.
Ihe Chaimlan remains a scholar for whom tcaching and rescareh arc also fundamcnlal
responsibililies:~~ II

is also important to note thnt the cOlllmittee thm would select the

chair consisted of three departmcnt mcmbers, the Dean. and the Academic Vice-Prcsidcnt
as a voting chair.
Most professors took advantage of the opportunity to vole in the referendum. A
high rate of participation legitimized the results and the ability ofSMUFA to act as a
collective body. One hundred faculty association mcmbers sent in completed ballots. Thcy
were encouraged to indicate to the SMUFA exccutive their desire for inclusion in

~lSMUA. AMF. PDS. 5.12. 1999.23E. Phllo~ophy Dept. 71·72. 1.300 Atadel",t ,\dlllllllSlrali\e
Officers. The language III thl~ set of bylaws apf'Cars thallI may have. alleast. been deflHd and or copIed
frolflthe/--ucuIII'ManuuJ.
~4SMUA. Senale. Minutes. Vol. 8 (3 May 1973-7 February 1974). Mll1utes of the 161" ~leellOg.

26 October
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SMUFA's bargaining unit. 45 The result was ninety·two in favour and eight against. Anned
with a conclusive message from the faculty. the executive mct with the BOG's
representatives, who agreed to take the proposal to the next BOG meeting 011 12
Decemhcr. Carrigan insisted that should the BOG accept the amcnded ground rules.
collective bargaining should begin immediately thereafter..w. The BOG now agreed to
include professional librarians in the definition of a faculty member. although it excluded
thc Chief Librarian. Under "Topics of Collective Bargaining,"lhe reference to "broadest
sensc" was removed, giving the clause a much tightcr definition: otherwise. the topics for
collectivc bargaining was virtually unchanged. Under the ,. egotiating Teams" clause. the
a specific referencc was added to allow "any lawyer or any official of such parent bodies as
A.U.C.C. or the C.A.U.T:' as eligible to serve on the negotiating team. but the size of the
team was still capped at three members. 41 The SMUFA executive indicated that ratifying
the ground rules was necessary for its membership because the referendum was on a
principle and not the actual rules. In anticipating ratification. the SMUFA committee

4'Llhrarians and Deans were eligih1c for membership IlIlhe SMUI'A. and ,ome were members. bUl
lheground.rule, fur eulleelive bargaining would exelude Ihell1 froll1membershlp.lJeeallse lhe referendum
process had alre ••dy begun il was impossible fur lhe SMurA 10 aller the I,SI of elIgIble volers lu exclude
lhuse I'rofessiullal Librarians and Deans who were members of the SMUFA. Sec S1\"UA. DJ\VF.
2001.003.1. Series 7-5. file 2 of2. Collecnve Bargammg S/o.·,UFU 11)73-1975. Vice I'resldenl uflhe
Faeully AS'UC1.lllOll 10 Professiunal Librarians and Dcan,. 29 Oetuber 1973. In Nell Sampson. ··r,.eully
A"ociatlon holds refercndum," Thl' )ollrn"l. 12 Novcmber 1973. Ihe \ule IS l"led as one hundred III f,l\our
\\ Ilh cleven agalllsl: huwever. Sampson illcorreelly I"tcd ,\nsell as h.....1I11,: lhe firsl name Ronald. IIls1ead uf
Rober!.
41>5MUA. DJWF. 2001.003.1. Sefles 7·5. file 2 of2. Collcch\e llargallllllg SMUFU 1973·
1975. Ihe EXCCUll\e COrnllllltee ofthl' Faculty Assoc.atlon to 1\11 Faculty "cmbers. R No\cmbcr 1"'7J.
H SMUA . DJ"'F. 2001.003.1. Serlcs 7-5. filc 2 of2. Collccmc B3rgallllllg
1975. D. Ollocn Carng31l10 Dean" ofal! Facultlcs.1! 'lo\embcr 1973
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1973-

solicited recommendations for the collective bargaining agreement proposal. The
executive was clear that the current situation would not necessarily prevent (he
membership from seeking fonnal certification under the NSTUA .~M
In short. collective bargaining received the support of the facuhy members at SMU
through a referendum that clearly supported SMUFA as their bargaining agent. SMUFA
received the support ofCAUT through the presence of Dr. Savage. His ability to assure
professors at SMU of the support ofCAUT was important to SMUFA. As collective
bargaining was set to take place in one fonn or another between the faeuhy and the BOG.
Savage wrote an infonnationallener to SMUFA members on 13 fovember 1973.
Although some faculty may have had concern that collective bargaining would focus on
monetary issucs. he stressed CAUT's position that "proper procedurcs" were the most
important aspect of a professor's ternlS and conditions of employment. A collectively
bargained agreement should state "precisely the rights and responsibilities of all in the
particular university and provide the mechanism for mediation and final adjudication in
disputes:' No reference to monetary issues appears in Savage's leller. "Such a document
lllust layout reasonable procedures for appointtllcnt. rencwal. promotion. tenurc. dismissal
with cause. cutbacks. copyrights and patents, etc:' Hc also assured faculty members that
what SMUFA was proposing was consistent with thc Canadian univcrsity cxpericnce.
Moreovcr. hc remindcd them that thc BOG could legally cngage in collcctivc bargaining

~~hc Ell.cr;ulI\C COmmll1CC oflhe Faeully ,'ssoclahon to 1\11 Facully Members. I! No\ember 1973.
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with SMUFA olltside of the NSTUA as outlined in the SMU Act. Interestingly. Savage
suggested that a collective agreement would most likely increase faculty lllorale.
SMUFA began planning for negotiations immediately after the 6

4Q

ovember

meeting with the BOG. As instructed by the membership. the SMUFA executive
assembled a Collective Bargaining Committee (SMUFA-CBC) to prepare for the talks.
This was ajudicious decision given Carrigan's indication that jfthe BOG accepted
voluntary recognition. collective negotiations would begin immediatcly follow;ng the 12
Deccmber BOG meeting. While Savage did not highlight monetary issucs. SMUFA-CBC
assigned Professor Margaret Harry as the committec member in charge of drafting
proposals concerning fringe benefits. Ansell was to be responsible for issues relating 10
organization. in panicular the duties of chairs and working conditions. Dr. Jack Ginsburg.
the SMUFA I)residenl. was responsible for tenure. promotion. renewal. hiring. dismissal,
economic cutbacks, and contracts: Professor Shripad Pcndsc had responsibility for leave of
absences. sabbaticals. and copyrights and patents; and Profcssor Urhan Mcrdsoy was
placed in charge of issues concerning grievances. arbitration. and "enforccment
mechanisms lor the collective agreement:' Faculty mcmbers were encouraged to submit
idcas on these issues to the respective area head for consideration. sll SMUFA took a
cautious approach to this work because they realized that SMUFA mcmbers were

4QSMUA. AMF. FAS. ·U. 1999.230. SMUFA
Mcmbcr. IJ No\cmbcr 1913.

1<)72-73A. Donald C. Sa\'a~c 10 Faculty

~IlSMUA. DJWF. 2001.003.1. Series 1-4. Faculty A~.">OClallon 1910-74. Colleell\e l3argalnlng
Comlmllcc orS,M.U. Facully AhOclatlon 10 All Faculty Mcmbers. 1'1 No\cmbcr 1973.
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gcnuincly unsurc about what thc next few weeks might hold in relation to their collective
bmgaining position.
Carrigan recognized thm Deans were nomlally acknowledged to be members of
the administration rather than members of the faculty. This was due in part to the fact that
dccanal appointments originated from the BOG in the same manner as the President.
Accordingly, President Carrigan circulatcd the ground rules to the Deans and asked for
their "advicc and guidance as to what position the Administration should takc" on
collective bargaining.~' As pan of the desire to gather as much advicc and infonnation as
possible on collectivc bargaining. thc President. with the approval of the BOG, engaged
four different individuals as consultants to provide rccommendations on collective
bargaining in advance of the 12 Decembcr BOG mccting. ~2 The "Acadcmic Administrative
omccrs" mct on 4 Dccember to discuss the consultants' rcports. including an cXlensi\'c
onc wrincn by D.D, Cartcr of Queen's University. which recommended not acccpting the

IICarrigun
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Deans, R November 1~73

1~I>rore~sor Carter'~ repon would be taken as the reprc~cntatl\e repon (Tile CUrler HI'fmrl)for two
v;L1uj rcasons, The first reason was that Cartcr's expertise III the arca of collectlvc bargallllllg for C;lnadlan
uiliversitics and thClr fucul1y members was wcll-cstablished by vlrlUe of hl~ eo-authorlllg with 1l.L. Adell.
COIII'eli"I' Hal"I:UIIII"1: for UI,il'enin' Fm"III" in C"mula (KlIlgston: Indu~trial Rclal1on~ Ccntre, Oueen's
UllIverslty. 1972). The second reason for utlli71ng 7'/11' ell/'u'I" HI'lw,,' wa~ becau~e all of the consultants'
final reeonllllcnda\1ons wcre Similar. Thl' CUr/I'" H.'pm" ",a~ ~ubnllllcd to I'resldent Carngan from Kingston
un 23 No\cmber. but was nol Circulated to the Academic AdnWlIstratllle Officers prior 10 their 4 December
meetmg. SMUA. DJWF. 2001.003.1. Series 7-5. file 2 of 2. Colteeu...e l}argolllll1g SMUFU 1973-1975.
I) D Carler to D. O"'en Carrigan. 23 November 1973; and D. Owen Carrigan 10 All Deans. 20 December
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SMUFA's proposed ground rules for collective bargaining. The group also idcnlified the
effectiveness and tenacity of Savage:
The PresidcnI advised that it is becoming increasingly difficult to deal with
thc Canadian Association of University Teachers through its Executive
Secretary. Dr. Donald C. Savage. He citcd examples indicating a distinct
prejudice towards Saint Mary's University on the part of Dr. Savage. Dr.
Carrigan slated that it was his intenlion to bring this problem to the
attention of the President oflhe CAUT. It was suggested that Dr. Carrigan
make the enlirc university community aware of the problem by sending
copies of his leiter to the Association of Atlantic Universities and the
Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada."}
This reveals many interesting layers of the SMU experience during this period. Individual
faculty members voiced their displeasure with outsiders interfering with their university in
a manner that. to them. was unseemly and inappropriate.
[n his report Professor Carter examined several key areas relating to SMU. its
faculty. and collective bargaining outside ofthc NSTUA. He identified two methods of
collective bargaining that were possible: co-operative and regulated bargaining. q Carter
believed that four questions necded to be answcrcd before choosing between Ihe models:
First. there is thc question of whcthcr any member of faculty can be
considered as an employee. as that term is dclined in the Trade Union Act.
Second. there is the question of whether at least some faculty members

~) C:lrrlgall did wri1':: to the I'rcsidcnt oflhc CAUl' abUlIt the performance of Savagc at SMU. The
CAUl' £'rcSldent.I::\c1yn ''''oore. responded 10 Carrigall's letter. which IIlcluded thc 13 Novcrnbcr 1973
IIlforrna1HJn1cltcrcirculatcdtofaeultyrncmbersalSMU from Sa\age. £'rCSldcnt Moure did not agrcc ""ilh
CaTTlgan's a,sessrnent uflhe situation or of Sa\age's profcssional behavtour while at SMU. Sec LAC.
('AUTF. MG28-1208. volu111c 202. St. Mary's MinUlcs. 1968-71. Owen Carngan 10 Dunald Savage. 4
Dccembcr 1973. Owcn Carrigan lu bclyn Moorc 1973. and Donald Sa\age 10 Jack Ginsburg. 12
I)cccrnbcr 1973: and LAC. CAUTF. MG28-1208. volull1c 343. 51. Marys ISlcl (up to June 30 75). En:lyn
Moorc to Owcn Camgan. 18 February 1974.

'>4CaT1er presupposcd for Ihe purposc orhls report Ihat a facolty mcmber "as an emplo)'cc onder
the labour Icgl:>lallOn. Also. he Slated emphalically Ihat hiS 0pll1ton "as nOI thai of a lawyer 111 Ihls casc and
Iha1the unl\crSlly should COnlac! a labour la"'yer 10 aSSlslll1l1 dcterlllll1tng a dclimll\c course ofaCllon
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might fall outside the Act because of the management*related funclions that
they perfoml. Third. Ihere is the queslion ofwhelher the Faculty
Associalion. as it is presently constituted. can be considered as a trade
union as defined in the Act. Fourth, Ihere is the queslion of whether certain
fOnllS of co-operative colleclivc bargaining might have the efTeet of
invoking Ihe Trade Union Act. H
Carter did not provide dircci answers to these queslions because they required advice from
a lawyer familiar with Ihe NSTUA. He suggested Ihat SMU should ask ils attorney 10
report on the applicability of the NSTUA. Both models of bargaining that Carter laid OUI
had advanlages and disadvantagcs that the administration would need to consider before
making a final recommendalion to the BOG. Regulated bargaining under the NSTUA had
the advantage of finn rules that included an arbitration mechanism. Carter argued that the
legislalion was only pro-labour in the organizing slages bUI that following certification il
favoured the employer. The disadvantages were over the question of whether faculty
members were employees under the Act and whether the conflict-based nature of the
legislation was suitable for the university context. Co*operativc bargaining would be
similar because. ifit were adopted, Carter believed that ilmight C'iUse the agreement to fall
under the NSTUA, even if this was not intended.
Carter identified university governance as the primary source of faculty discontent
He suggested that they were "not content with the shared authority approach" as it
currently existed at SMU. Because of the enonnous impact of the DllfFBerdahl Report.
managerial authority at Canadian universities had becomc more din'used throughout its

~~Tht· CUrll''' Rl'!''''''' 1-2. Underlin10g 10 orlglnJI
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various constituencics. 51> Since shared managcrial authority was a contcntious issue, Carter
discussed it in relation to labour legislation and the connict-based model of collective
bargaining. He argued that collective bargaining would erode thc tradition of shared
managcrial authority because the employer held, de/(I(.:to, most of the power. [I' the
university were to enter co-operative bargaining with SMUFA, in might bc possible to
construct an agrecment to preserve cxisting powcr rclationships. However, given that cooperative bargaining would maintain faculty members on the managerial side orthe
equation, avoiding connicts of interest at the bargaining table would not be easy. Dufl and
Berdahl argued that attempts "at co-operative collective bargaining may simply serve to
temporarily disguise the fundamental incompatibility of the two structures and, in the long
run, lead to frustration."' Despitc this warning, Carter acknowledged that co-operative
bargaining would allow the two sides to restrict the issues upon which to bargain.
Nonetheless, Carter stridently argued that the administration exercise tight controls over
governancc ifit was to administer the university effectively. This line of argument was
followed consistently throughout the report and reneeted his unease about compulsory or
binding arbitration as a rcplaccmcnt to the strike/lockout situation. Carter suggests that
binding arbitration might induce the parties not to bargain as seriously as possible because
of the knowledge that a third party could make the final decision. 57 He suggested that final

51>Sir James Duffand Rubert O. Berdahl. U";I'('rS;ly GOI'('rtllllt'I/I;1I COllada: Report ofa
C"mmi.u;ol/ Spo/l.mred hy Ihe Ca/ladia/l A,uocialioll o(Ullil·('I".I'ily T('(I("h('r~' fwd Ihe A.uocidlioll of
Ullil'enili('s alld C"lIq;e,l' o(Cal/add (Toruntu: University ufTurunto Press. 19M,)
57This process is premised upon both the uniun and elllployeragreeing tu it prior 10 negolialionsor
include it as the dispUh: resolution mechanism in their collective agreement. In this process both the union
and the elllployer submit a final dr~lft of the eolketive bMgaining :lgreClllenl or final drafts of spel:ifil:
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selection binding-arbitration was beller since it allowed the university tojustify its
inability to grant a substantial salary increase and potcntially to sway thc arbitr•.l.Ior into
selecting its final offer rather than that of the faculty union.~8
In concluding his report Carter suggested that the most pruden! course of action
was not to grant voluntary recognition or engage in collective bargaining outside of the
NSTUA. His recommendation was logical because of the weight he placed upon the legal
structures that regulated collective bargaining. He summarized by reiterating that cooperative collective bargaining left too many unanswered questions and that the grey areas
it exposed might lead to a legally enforceable agreement under the NSTUA rather than a
private pact between the univcrsity and SMUFA. While he recognized that a rejcction of
co-operative bargaining might increase faculty support for regulated collective bargaining.
he noted that "faculty lllay choose the present system of shared authority over regulated
collcctive bargaining." I-Ie also insisted thatlhe university should not fear regulated
collective bargaining because it provided a legal regimc thai favoured the employer. and
that this could further strengthen and formalize the authority of the adl1linistration.~q This
recommendation fonned the basis of President Carrigan's deliberations as he formulated

seCllons lhat lhey could not agree upon durmg ncgot,allon~ An arbllralor would eumlne bOlh submissions
and scleCI one or lhe olhcr The arbllralor·s ~clccllon IIoould be binding upon both parties

58 rhl• Curler Rl"Jlort. 3-10.
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his presentation to the 12 December BOG meeting. The content of Carter's report soon
became well-known across the campus through a front-page story in The jO//n1al.t>l1
On the same day that the Academic Administrative OtTicers were discussing
Carter's report, SMUFA held a general meeting to ratify the ground rules for collective
bargaining. At the 4 December meeting the membership ratified the ground rules. In an
effort to keep the Chair of the BOG updated on the SMUF A 's position. President
Ginsburg wrote to Austin Hayes on 8 December. providing a summary of the motions
passed. The BOG was scheduled to meet on four days later to discuss the ground rules for
voluntary collective bargaining, which Ginsburg believed provided for a reasonable basis
for future negotiations:
We are confident that reasonable discussion free from the
counterproductive effects of an adversary approach will show Ihat the
Board and Faculty Association are nOI as far from agreement as may be
believed. The goal of the Faculty Association in these negotiations will be
to establish conditions which will permit the Faculty to pursue their proper
academic functions efficiently, with reasonable security, and with
maintenance of the principle of academic freedom.
The BOG's meeting took place afterthe I December deadline imposed by SMUFA
members, Ginsburg took this untenable deadline into consideration. While documentary
evidence is limited, it is likely that he took it upon himself to extend the deadline until the
BOG could meet. The BOG's decision would trigger the next step regardless of the
outcome. Ginsburg concluded his letter with a not-so-subtle reminder of what a negative
decision would mean:

60pauline Vaughan. "The Carler Report un faculty uniunizaliun: Admin. should offer faculty
optiun:' TIJe.l"url1l/l. 5 Deccmbcr 1973.
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As you sec. application for Faculty Association certification under the
Trade Union Act. with all the accompanying bad publicity. confrontations.
and with the freezing of the Faculty and Board ofGovemors into an
adversary position is a very real possibility if the Board fails to Ratify the
agreement. We see ratification as initiating an opportunity to establish a
model for Faculty-Administration relations which will greatly enhance the
reputation of the entire University Community. Let us agree. then. to
explore new patterns of cooperation which will enable both the Faculty and
the Board to perfonn their proper functions in the University and altain
their common objectives.
The stage was now set for the meeting of the BOG. which SMUFA now clearly identified
as the single 1110st important event in detennining the future of the university. SMUFA
designed this lactic to pressure the BOG into accepting voluntary recognition.
Accordingly. Ginsburg expressed his concern that the BOG should concentrate on
maintaining a positive image not only within the SMU community but also within the
broader academic. Haligonian.

ova Scotian. and Canadian contexts.

61

The events that led to the BOG's meeting to discuss SMUFA's ground rules for
collective bargaining were dramatic. rhetorical. and apparently seamless. The 12
Dccember mecting appeared to some as a fornmlity to rubber-stamp the recommendations
contained in the Cartcr report. In the end. the BOG did not deviate from those
recommendations. On the following day. the BOG's Secretary. Academic Vice·Presidcnt
D. Hugh Gillis. infonned Ginsburg of the BOG's decisions. which were containcd in three
motions:
I. That the Board of Governors not acccpt the collcctive bargaining
proposal submittcd by the Executive of the Faculty Association.

I>II.AC. McrF. MG31-B2S. \olumc 1·4. SainI Mary'~ Unl\crsuy Faculty UnlUn Organl7allonal
Dn\c Correspondencc. n.d.. 1972-1974. he,,". L. GIn~burg 10 AUSlln llayc).11 December 1973.
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2. That the Board afTer to negotiate with the Faculty Association on salary
scales. pension plans. and related fringe benefits.
3. That. while the Faculty have expressed over a broad range of issues. the
present procedure for the formulation of by-laws seem to be of special
concern. In view of this. the Board offers to meet with thc appropriatc
officers of the Faculty Association for the purpose of discussing a mutually
satisfactory arrangement for the future fornlUlation of Univcrsity by_laws.l>~
These motions received a mixed response from SMUFA members because monetary
issues were separated from those relating to bylaws and governance. At a meeting on 13
December. SMUFA formally instigated the process of moving the faculty to seck
ccrtification undcr the NSTUA.
Some profcssors had advocated certification beenusc their relationship with the
administration and the BOG was slipping out of their control. The 13 December meeting
was well allended. with at least fifty-one members present. The executive recommended
rejccting the BOG's ofTcr to negotiate monetary issues but suggested acccpting Ihe offer to
ncgotiate on bylaws. The mcmbership. however. reversed these recommendations. They
felt that nothing was wrong with negotiating monetary issues while seeking certification.
A motion directing SMUF A to seek certification under the NSTUA passed with only two
disscnsions and four abstentions. Through this motion thc faculty directed SMU FA
formilllyand irreversible to bcgin the certification proccss.1>l During thc dcbatc. somc
mcmbers raised various issucs surrounding certification. such as cligibility and thc
l>JI.AC. MCPf. MG31-B25. \oltllllC 1-". Sam! Mary'~ Unl\crSlly faCility Union Orgal1t7ational
Drn.. c Corrc~llondcnec. n.d.. 1972-197". D. lIugh (jllll~ to Jack Gmsbtlrg. 13 Deccmber 1973.
l>ISMUfUOf. Mmtl!csand MemOl>
Dcccmbcrl9H.
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invitation to negotiate a by-law fonnulation procedure. This discussion

W'IS

manifestcd in

the motions proposed.
The general members reacted negatively to the executivc's motion not to negotiate
monctary issues in favour of first negotiating by-law fonnulation. The yearly
nnnouncements about faculty remuneration had become routine. but professors nonetheless
experienced uncertainty and trepidation each year.

0

clear indication of this is found in

the minutes of the meeting. except for the clear belief that the members believed that there
was no room to negotiate on salaries given the light budgetary conditions at SMU. The
general members did not agrce with the executive motion to reject negotiating with the
BOG on monetary issues: they passed the motion unanimously. Dr. rendse succinctly
argued that negotiating the monetary issues with thc BOG did nol preelude SMUFA from
secking cenificalion.M
By-laws promulgatcd by the BOG since the passage oflhe SAlU Acr had nOI been
done in a man ncr that was conducive to achieving faculty support. Acadcmics believed
thai the BOG was ignoring their rights when it announced Ihal it wns altering or creating
regulations govcrning the terms and conditions of cmploymcnt. This concern transccnded
rank, tcnurc. and years of service. This feeling was widespread was becausc SMUFA
correctly idenlified that the BOG's behaviour reflected an administration thai was
unwilling to seck faculty input on topics that traditionally had been disclissed with the
faculty. At the generalmceting professors discussed what the wording of the BOG's offer

/>-Ilhid.
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truly meant in the context of good-faith negotialions. Since the BOG's otTer did not
include specific reference to renegotiating existing by-laws. some argued thai it was
accepwble only as a go-forward agreement. Wilhout the possibility of revisiting some of
the more contentious by-laws. pan of the membership doubted that negotiating by-laws on
a go-foT'\vard basis was an offer worth accepting. They moved instead to "discuss the
fonnulation of future Bye-laws." but only wilh "the proviso that discussions on Bye-laws
include current Bye-laws:' The vote on this motion revealed a split in the membership: the
final tally was eightccn in favour. twenty-seven against. and six abstentions. Those faculty
who believed Ihatthe BOG's offer was all-inclusive suggested Ihat negotiating could lead
to enough change to make it worthwhile. b5
The SMUFA executive had fonnulated and distributed a set of referendum motions
for discussion at the mccling. b6 These motions set forth a concrele outline of how Ihe
SMUFA referendum on cenification would wke place and wcre designed both to placate
mcmbcrs and to resolve lhe rival claims to rcprescntation thaI CAUT and CUPE would

bI'ThcCllCCUlivc Illolionoullillcd fourslepsloward ccrlirk.llll.'l1:
I. ("UI'E and CAUT will scnd cards on Ihe Jl" ofJunuary 10 all faeul1y mClllber~ fur signing in
aeeurdancc wuh Labour Relaliuns regulaliuns.
2. Faeuhy members desiring eerll1ieallon "ill ~end ell her a ~Igncd CUPE card ur a SIgned ("AUT
card lu the c.~ceutlve COlllmiuee of the Faeully A~sociatiun.
3.0n February IS'·. 1974. lhc cllccullVC eumtnillee will count the slglled cards and urge thusewho
~igned lhe l;ard~ of the organizalion with Ihe fewer ~igned eard~ 10 de'i!roy tho~e cards. and sign
cardsuflheOlherurganization
4. If and" hen euher CUrE or else ("AUT c'lrd~ ha\e been Signed by a maJorlly of faculty
mcrnber~. the cards Will be handed OHr to Ihe organllallOIl enJoymg maJurlly ~\IPP0rl ~o thai II can
seck cerllficallon on behalf of the Faculty As~oelatlon .•
Sec S1\'IUFUOF. MmuII:s and Memos Faeully Association 74. AppendiX to Minutes: General Mceung
lJ December 1973,
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likely make. The referendum proposal provided that both organizations would allow
faculty members to sign cards supporting onc or the other. The collection of cards would
cease on 15 february 1974. Whichever group failed to sccure a majority would urge its
supporters to destroy their original cards and sign a card with thc other organization so that
the requcst for fonnal certification could go to the

SLRB with as many cards as possible.

This motion passed with only four abstentions. The motion likely was acceptable for two
reasons. The first was the uncertain status of faculty members as employees under the
NSTUA. This concern was due in large part to the fact that SMUFA would be the first

faculty association to seck ccnification under the Act. Despite assurances that the
precedents set in British Columbia and Quebec should elarify the issue, some faculty
members believed that the strongest foot should be placed forward. The second line of
argumentlhat emerged was that SMUFA was still in charge of its members' destiny.lflhc
organizing drives of either CUPE or CAUT were to succeed. it would be under the
direction. guidelines. and oversight ofSMUFA.
December 1973 ended with a faculty heading toward unionization despite the best
efforts of all those involved in the process. The BOG felt confident that it had done what
was bcst for SMU. The decision may have been easy for some and diflieult for others.
Procuring repons from various consultants cased the minds of those on the BOG who may
have beenllnsurc orthe basis they could usc to reject collective bargaining. The Carter
report contained clloughjllstifieations to reject SMUFA's requests. (AUT and CUPE
organizcrs had been on campus during the autumn and were slowly building their own
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momentum to represent faculty membcrs as a fomlally certified union. The presence of the
organizers and the rhetoric they used to convince professors that unionization was
attraclive appcared to be gaining ground as the administration continually refused to
acquiesce to SMUFA's requests for meaningful voluntary negotiations. For some al SMU.
Ihe process may have seemed too fast or too slow, depending upon their willingncss to
support unionization.

Organizing the Faculty Into a Union: CUPE and CAUT
Tentative steps IOward organizing the faculty into a recognized bargaining unit
began in the autumn of 1972 and continued erralically through to the winter semester of
1974. Attempls to shape SMUFA into an eligible bargaining unit undcr the NSTUA began
in 1973 with overtures to CUPE and CAUT. SMUFA invited both to come to SMU to
discuss collective bargaining. Each group used their histories and reputations to Iry to
sway professors to accept its position. The messages sent to faculty members reveal a great
deal about the difficulties lhal profcssors considered as Ihey thought about certilication.
Card-signing was set to begin at the end of January 1974. Both organizations prepared for
their respective campaigns with thc awareness that they wcrc engagcd in a unique and
high-stakes drive. The results would have repercussions across Canada lor

1~ICUlty

members at other universities considering collective bargaining. While faculty mcmbers
were anxious 10 resolve the issue ofcertificalion. the BOG was also expcricncing pressure
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from all sides to maintain a sound administration and control over the university, not least
from its own membcrs.
Some of the participants feared that an adversarial model of faculty-administration
relalions would ensue ifcertifieation was successful and that this would alter irrevocably
the very cssence of the university. Individuals. associations. and groups at SMU during the
certification process adopted adversarial positions on the issues surrounding collective
bargaining. Some professors opposed unionization to the point of being willing to file
interventions with the

SlRB to prevent CAUT and CUPE from organizing."1 SMUSA.

in a position not raken before by a students' association. also filed an intervcntion to
prevent the faculty from fonning a union.1>lI The weeks leading up to the involvement of
the

SlRB in the cenifieation ofSMU faculty mcmbers also revealed the disorganization

and despcration ofthc administration as it attempted to outmaneuver and thwart
cenification.
Carrigan cmerged from the 12 Deccmber BOG mecting to announce to his
administrators that thc administration was to movc "towards the cooperative preparation of
a Faculty Handbook:"!>'1 It is unclear what might bc includcd, except that it is possible that

h10ppUSll1g the CUI'E applicatiun W;lS the SMU. Sr.1UFU. SMUSA. amllivc faclilly mcmbers
Jean Marie Chard Hhstory). Roderick Fredericks. Sandor llalcb~ky (Soelulugyl. Ilo"ard 1I.'loffat. and John
MaCCUrrTUICk (1IIstury). ,\gain'tthe (AUT application wen: SMU. SMUSA. CUPI:. and a ~injllc faculty
member. Dunald J. Wecren (Dean of Educauonl. whu wa~ nut amun\; the fi\<: oppu,mjl Ihe CUPE
appheallun.
IlllS/-,·1UFUOF. CertIficatiOn· 1973-74. Notice oflntenenllun. John Stuarl. Swan wa, thc Preside"1
of the SMUSA
b'lSMUA. UJWF. 2001.003.1. Serics 7·S.file 2 of:!. Collecll\-c Barga1l1l11g
O"'cn Camga" to All Deans. 2 January 197-l
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Carrigan believed thal the unionization drive would fail and that the ndministration would
need a handbook similar to the Faclllt)' l\<Iafllw/to serve as an operating document. The
BOG took an even more direct approach. Believing that a misunderstanding had taken
place following its rejcction of the ground rules. on 9 January it issued a leiter to all faculty
mcmbers outlining the rcasons it favoured a co-operative approach. On the contentious
issue of by-law promulgation. the BOG's indicated that it was prepared to negotiate "the
fonnulation of by-laws. with a view to developing a method. different from the present
systcm. that might be satisfactory to the Faculty Association and mutually acceptable to
both panies:"70 Thc Ictter, however. was silent on the question of whcther existing by-laws
could be rencgotiated. While some faculty doubtless belicved that entering into such
negotiations was appealing. the ofTer was not cnough to staunch the momentum toward
unionization.
Professor Crowther, past-president ofSMUFA and a member ofthc Board of
CAUT, broke his "silencc" on certification with a threc-page letter to faculty on 23
January. His self-imposed silence. however. would not have altered the perception of
faculty members. In his letter he outlined the struggles between SMUFA and the BOG
since the inception of tile SMU ACf. While he did not say so explicitly. he implied that
most of tile strife occurred after Carrigan's arrival. His main argument. though. was that
CUI'E was different than the CAUT-SMUFA. He argued that SMUFA would request that
the NSLRB conduct a referendum among the facully to determine whether it desired

7lISMUA • DJWF. :1001.003.1. Scries 7·5. filc 2 uf2. CullcCU\C Uar~:lInlng
Uoard ufGu\cmol"'ito All Facully Members. 9 January 1973
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ccrtificalion undcr the NSTUA. 71 This demonstration of respect for SMUFA and. by
extension. for individual faculty mcmbers targetcd thosc who belicved that onc of thc
problems with unions was that they were too aggressive. invasive. and disrespectful of
local circumstanccs. For those who did want to sec thc ccrtification drive fail completely.
they may have pcrsuaded some that signing a CAUT card could prevent CUrE from
winning. while giving them a second oppol1unity to oppose unionization by voting no on
the CAUT-requcsted rcferendum.
On 21 January Carrigan sent out a notice to all members of the Asscmbly of
Faculty that a request had "been received. signed by the required number of lacuhy
members. for the convening of the Assembly of Faculty. 'for the purpose of discussion and
action relating to the question of certification of the Faculty for the purposes of Collective
Bargaining. ···n The meeting was set for 26 January at 10:00 a.m. because Senate was
meeting that afternoon. Senate's agenda included important topics offaculty concern
relating to academic employment. Before the meeting took place. a political science
professor. Dr. Lcvesque. wrote an impassioned letter to faculty that brought to light several
problems with Carrigan's announcement of a meeting of the Asscmbly of Faculty,
Lcvesque argued that the President's reference to the required number of signatures was
disingenuous because the BOG has not promulgated a by-law or ratificd a constitution for

~ISMUA. AMF. FAS, 4.7.1999.230. On thc MallcrofCc:rufical1on, RUllerCro... lhl·r 10 \11
Faculty

Membcr~, 2J

January 1973.

~!SMUA. DJWF. 2001.003.1. Serics 7-5. fill: 2 on. COIICCliH' Bargaining
O. O....en Carrigan 10 All Faculty Members. 21 January 1973
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the Assembly of Faculty, thus making the announcement invalid or at least misleading. 7J
The proposed constitution specified that such a meeting could rcsult either from a written
request by fifteen faculty members or by a decision of the Chair of the Assembly (
CarTigan).1~

But since no fonnal constitution yet existed. Levesque raised several questions

rclating to the proposed mccting. Of greatest imponanee was that a mccting of faculty
members in the presence of academic administrators was problematic under the NSTUA.
He based this conclusion on his belief that the law prohibited employers from calling a
mccting of employccs to discuss unionization because it allowed the fomler to exercise
undue influence. One rumor he addressed in his leiter he described as follows:
The other rumor that is quite persistent is that one member of the
administration is visiting various depanments and giving anti-cenification
speeches. If this is true, this is a clear violation of the Trade Union Act.
And I must say that the method used to call this meeting appears to lend
credence to these rumors.
Dr. Levesque concluded by alleging that those responsible for calling this meeting were
"tampering" with the rights of the facu1ty.7~
Despitc this protest, the meeting of the Assembly of Faculty went ahead. At the
meeting a discussion was held on collective bargaining in its broadest sense with

7,lSr-,·IUA. DJWF. 2001.003,1. Series 7-5. tile I uf 2. CollcclI\c Burgallung
[)r.K.C.l.e\co;quctO All Faculty Mcmbcrs. nodalc.

SMUI'U

1973-75.

7~SCC for thc backgrOllnd on (he absencc ufa Conslltutlon. SMUA. DJWF. 2001.003.1. Scries 7-3.
Faculty Manual 1969_1'J71. Edmund Morris 10 All McmhcN of Faculty. 19 March 1971; ami Comrnlllcc
on Con~llIutll.m. I'acully Assembly to All ....Il:mbers of Faculty. 14 April 1971 There I~ no Indicallon In the
c'(l:lIlt arehl\ul matcrlalthatthc BOG did. In facl. nltfy Ihe rcsult~ oflhe \Ole. nor I~ there an Indlcalton of
lhc OulCOllle of the \Oll,:.

1<Lc\co;que to AlIl'aculty Membe~. no date
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references to the SMU situation. No minutes exisL but Dean Weeren produced a
··footnOle" to the meeting in which he contended that the suspicion that the administration
called the meeting to propound an anti·union message was untrue. He believed that this
suspicion partially explained why no substantive discussion on certificntion took place.
While he was a member of the administration. he suggested that there was no official
position for or against certification.

onetheless. he made his personal position clear:

The suspicion is instructive because it is symptomatic ofa gulf of mistrust
between at least a segment of the faculty and the administration. The
administrators arc seen across this gulf as opponents of faculty. whereas in
fact they arc fellow academics. charged for a period of time with a
leadership role in the University. They discharge this role more or less well:
they make mistakes: they commit sins of deed and omission like othcr
human beings. But they are not on principle or characteristically
antagonistic to faculty and hence to be held in suspicion. A big question to
ponder is whether unionization would serve to bridge the gulf of mistrust or
to widen it and increase the numbers of faculty affected by it.~b
His sympathy toward the academic·administrator is one that few faculty mcmbers would
have accepted and is best thought of us a personal rencction on thc style ofacademic
leadership that he aspired to in Education. Many found themselves in favour of
unionization because they could sec little to no connection with those serving in the
academic administration. 77

7bSMUA . [)JWF. 2001.003.1. Series 7-5. Ii Ie 1 uf2. COlle'llvc Uargallllllg SMUFU
A FOOlnOle lU chc Meehng oflhc Assembly oflhe Facul1y. Dunald J. Ween:n. 26 January 1974.

1913-75.

77The Acadenltc Admmislralioll al S~'IU allempled m OClober 1973 10 creale a separate space for
lhemselves "lIh the /o.IcNally Buildmg. They placed signs mfonnlng Illdlviduals lhal the hall"ay \\a~ for
··AcadellIIC Ofli,e~ Only·· and lhal there was ··No Thorough Way Plea~e·· While no one actually headed lhe
messages prmted on Ihe~e signs. II is suggestl\e that lraflic In the halll~ays ollhlde the acad":l1llc
admml~lralors· office "as so disrupli\e thaI they deSIred to keep lhem clear. Sec Karen Dunphy. ·Sign~:·
n.1·Jm~rrltlf. 2J January 197-1
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A member of The Journal staff wrote an infonnative summary of the Assembly of
Faculty meeting in the 30 January 1974 issue of the student newspaper. While Carrigan
cireulatcd the announcemenl of the meeting and would have acted as Chair of the
Assembly. Academic Vice-President D. Hugh Gillis actcd as chair pro 'em at the start of
the mecting. It was difficult for some faculty members in atlcndance not to view it as an
cxercise in the abuse ofadministrativc authority. Dr. Gillis hoped that thc mccting could
take placc becausc it was to discuss an issue of common intcrest to the group. which was
ill·defincd without a fonnal constitution. The Asscmbly ofthc Faculty. however. included
all those whosc positions at SMU were in the academic realm. As such. it included
administrators because cach held a secondary appointment to a department. evcn if they
did not exercise it. Thc majority did not accept this reasoning and voted to replace Gillis
as Chair with Professor Guy Chauvin (Political Sciencc). The article concluded thai
although the mccting allowed for a discussion. the issue ofccrtification would be settled
through the balloting process that was set to commencc on 31 January.7~
During this turbulent period students had mixed emotions about faculty
ccrtilication. Sympathy with the faculty's desire to obtain reasonable control over their
tcnllS and conditions of employment was tcmpered by thc recognition that a faculty union
could result in strikes which might jeopardize their acadcmic progress. Thc cditor of The

JOI/I'I/al uscd the analogy of a sandwich to describe thc position of studcnts. While this

7lt-Facully To VOIl' On CCrlific:lllon.- Tht,juurnal. 30 January 1974
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view did not reflect the Ihinking of all students. it provided an insighlful overview of
studenls' predicament:
The administralion is looking oul for the administration and the faculty is
looking oul for Ihe faculty. but who is looking OUI for the sludents? NOI Ihe
students. because we are not told whal is happening. Obviously it is not the
administration or faculty. they are too busy looking out for themselves. If
the faculty is successful they will force up the faculty salaries and guess
who pays higher tuition? If the administration is successful they will force
down faculty enthusiasm and guess who gets an even more watered-down
education? We the students are caughl in Ihe middle while the facully and
administration are preoccupied with buttering their own brcad,~'1
While the linking of salary increases with tuition might not have been literally true.
uncertainty over the impact of faculty unioni7.3tion was evident among most of the student
body. This uncel1ainty was compounded by the SMUFA mOlion which asked the losing
card·signcrs to sign cards for the other side, This left open the possibility that an
orgnnization could sign up more than fifty percent of tile faculty but still not form a union.
On 31 January CAUT and CUPE sellt out cards to the members ofSMUFA to
begin the fonnal process, Marie-Claire Pommez sent out the cards for CAUT and outlined
the commitment (hat the organization had made to SMUFA. lIlJ [I asked SMUFA
membership (wo different questions. First. CAUT wanted to know ifille individual vOling
wanted "to mainlain Ihe present affiliation with CAUT." This question was important
because many recognized thaI il was possible Ihal the CUPE organizing drive would

7'1"EdJlonal:' Tht' Journlll, 30 lanuary 1974. The I:dil0r prior to thl: end of Fall SC1llCSIcr 1973 had
bccn Paulmc Vaughan, but she was ousted from that pOSIlIon follo\l I1Ig a \ote of non-confidence by Tlrt,
JOUrfllll"S wnters. '"Dlsmisscd:' The Juurnul. 12 Deeembl:r l',ln
8dMarie_CI:lIre Pommel \las the E",eeutl\e Admmlslrame ASSISlant and Secretary ofC,'UT
Conllmnce on Colleell"': Barg:lInmg. She had been on-campos prior 10 January 1974 mSlrocling thl:
SMUFA on Ihe CAUl' position and provided orga0l7mg and Call1palgn str.l1cgy mformallon
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succeed. That result would still leave professors as members ofCAUT if the majority
wanted to maintain their twenty-year relationship with (AUT. Second. the card asked if
the individual desired the CAUT-affiliatcd SMUFA to go to thc NSLRB to seek
cenification and whcther. when presenting thc application. the member wished to ask the
SLRB to organize and supervise a faculty referendum on the issue ofcenificmion. M'
While CAUT and CUPE mounted aggressivc campaigns. faculty mcmbers received
infonllation from both groups. During the two weeks rcmaining professors contemplated
thcse materials before deciding which card to sign.
It was important that thc principles embedded in the NSTUA were respected during
the card-signing process.

cithcr organization wanted to have to begin anew nor to lose a

ccrtification drive on a tcchnicality. To stave ofT this possibility. the SMUFA executive
met with

Onl13nd Bourque ofCUPE and Marie-Claire Pommcz ofCAUT to discuss how

to respect both the SMUFA motions and the NSTUA. They reached an agreement that
SMUFA would arrange to have "an examiner from the Nova Scotia Department of Labor"
count the cards oIT-eampus in the presence of an official representative from CAUT and
CUPE. CUPE agreed to forvvard a "list of the bargaining unit to SMUFA and CAUT by

~ILAC. MCPF, MG31-1325. volumc 1·4. Saint Mary's Unlvcrsity Faculty Union Organizational
Drivc Corrcspondcncc. n.d .. 1972-1974. CAUT Marie·Claire I'ommc,f 10 Saliit Mary's Faeully Membcrs.
30 )anmlry 1974. Tllere was some indication thatlhe CUI'!:: rntgllt not have as much credIbility In labour
elrclcs following the Septcmber mecting Oflhc Canadian Labour Congrcs~ (CLC). Atlhat ntcctmg thc
pro\lncial Civil scrvanh associations from British Columbia, NCllofuundland, and PEl e;lch applicd and wcrc
succcssful tnJ01111ng lhe CLC as separate and tndcpcndcnt1l1cmbers. Thc CUI'E threatencd to 'lllltthc ("LC
ovcr thc 1~~lIe believing thatlhey had enough mnllcncc to control thc d,rCetlOn ufthe CI.e. Following thc
mcctmg Ihc CUPE madc ovcrlUr~'S lhat it would "c1ean up" thc ("LC at thc ncxt mCCllng Savagc 1I1dicatcd
111 hiS TclTe'( 10 Manc·Clalre Pomme7.lhat c\eryone "'ncllo thaI they had their bluffcallcd and "crc trymg
to ~a\e face. Sec LAC, MCrF. MG31-B2S. \olume 1·4, Samt Mary's UllI\ersllY Faculty Union
Orgallllallonal DrI\>c Correspondcnce. n_d .. 1972-1974. Donald Sa\agc to Mane-Claire I'ommcl. 31
January 1974.
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February 8, 1974 for their approval." While all parties believed this agreement to be
sufficient at the time, the three groups agreed to meet again on 14 February to clarify any
other issues that arose and which required resolution before the counting of the cards. S!
Under the NSTUA the signing of cards required the maintenance of confidentiality
and specified that each organization was to be the sole recipient of the signed cards. While
CAUT felt a greater sense of loyalty and sympathized with the SMUFA motions on how to
proceed. CUPE was an established body that had organized many unions in the past. As a
result. CUIlE understood the process and had no desire to see

SLRB rcjcctthc results

due to procedural irregularities. Acknowledging this possibility, on 2 February the SMUA
executive infomled the membership of a deviation from the original motions:
I. That sealed envelopes will be handed over to the respective representatives
CUrE and CAUT:

2. that a procedure for counting the cards agreeable to both organizations and in
accordance with the Trade Union Act of Nova Scotia be devised to assure
confidentiality;
3. that both CAUT and (UPE be urged not to go before the Labour Relations
Board with signed cards of less than 50% + I of those eligible to vote.~l
Retaining the Illotion urging both organizations not to go to the NSLRB without a majority
was important to some members ofSMUFA, but the reality was that it could not be
enforced. (UPE and the (AUT both recognized that if they achieved a majority of the

S!LAC. MCPF. MG31-B25. volume 1-4. Sam I Mary's Unl\erslly Facully UnIon Organl7:llional
Drive Correspondencc. n.d.. 197'2-1974. Normand lIourquc 10 K. Tudor. S F1;bruary 1974.
SlSMUA. DJWF. 2001.003.1. Sl'r;es 7-S.liIe Ion. Collecuvc Uargammg SMUFU 1973-75.
The E'I[ceu!l\e ofSMUfA 10 All Faculty /I.'Icmbers.::! February 1974 The mOI1Ons wcre passed:ll a Illl'eung
oflhc E'I[ecou\c on 31 January.
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votes, even it was not a majority of the eligible voters. they could take their cards to the
NSLRB and begin the certification process. Indeed, during the card-signing campaign.
CAUT lodged a protest with the SMUFA executive that CUPE was in violation of the
SMUFA motions. M
The campaign for support included both full· and part-time faculty. Monahan
ensured that the part-time faculty were among those contacted by (AUT by ordering and
subsequently paying for the addresses from lnfommtion Services at SMU. K5 The issue of
the inclusion of part-time faculty members was important because the contractual situation
was still unresolved. Moreover, the possibility that those under working on contractual or
probationary appointments would be excluded still existed. By insisting upon their
inclusion, the original SMUFA motion was designed to ensure that the process did not
exclude or alienate potential members of the bargaining unit.
Midway through the card-signing campaign (AUT presented a two-page letter that
outlined the position of its Collective Bargaining Committee on the situation at SMU.
(AUT realized that proving that SMUFA benefitted from its longstanding relationship
with CAUT was necessary and felt the need to show what a rejection oflhe SMUFACAUT option would mean. [n an attempt to clarify the issue of dual affiliation. CAUT
expresscd its opinion that a CAUT-affiliated faculty association could unionize and still
remain in the national body. However. if professors formcd a union with another body,

K4 SMUA . DJWF. 2001.003.1. Serics 7-5. file I 01'2. Collective Ihrguil1il1g
CAUT

SMUFU

1'J7j·75.

Muric·Claire PommC7 to Faculty Mcmbers. no date

K5 SMUA . AMF. FAS. 4.9. 1999.23D. SMUFU
February 1974
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1975·76. Arthur Munahun tu Guy Nuel. 2

such as CUPE. the (AUT would end its relationship with thai faculty association because

it could no longer represent faculty members as it had traditionally donc. Kh This was
particularly meaningful lor professors at SMU considering the investigation thaI (AUT
conducted on the contractual situation less than two years earlier, and the positive
repercussions that had cmcrgcd. S7 The letter concluded by stating (AUT's belief that the

university could prevent CAUT from acting for an individual faculty member if the faculty
was represented by a non-CAUT-affiliated union.~~
Despite the support from (AUT and its Collective Bargaining Committee, the
letter contained some intriguing and potentially confusing statements. Faculty at SM U
were conscious that they were engaging in a process that would. if successful. lead to the
application of the NSTUA and. therefore. that they would be governed by the standards for
collective bargaining in the Act. They may have been confused by the CAUT message:
Where a local wishes to obtain certification and to negotiate a collective
agreclllcnt. the CAUT Collective Bargaining COlllmittee strcsses its
position that thc strict application of an industrial model of collective
bargaining will inevitably fail to correspond to the traditional objectives
and working conditions of a university. Also. some notions and concepts
that Illay well fit the needs of other groups, may require rcdcfinition in the
light of university structures, working conditions and practices.~q

~6See forlhe history ofthc CAUT in the area ofaeadcmic frecdom and profes'>orial representation.
Michiel Horn, AC"lllhmit· Frn',}()11l ill C'III,,,I,,: A lfi.l'/my (Torun1U: Univcrsity ofToronlo I'ress. 199')).

~7Also of importance was th'll Arthur Monahan was the Chair of the firSI (AUT Collectivc
Bargaining Committce. which was formcd in 1972.
~~LAC. MCrF, MG31-B25. volullle 1·4. Saint Mary's University FaCility Union Organirational
Drivc Corrcspondence. n,d .. 1972-1974. CAUT Marie-Clairc l'olnrner to Faculty Mcmbers, 7 February
1974
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This p'lssage was in reference to its position that CUIlE was incapable of understanding
the unique characteristics of the university as a workplace and the special nature of the
professoriate. Yet. in the context ofa card·signing campaign it was also possible that
faculty members believed that CAUT had no advantage in understanding university faculty
members as employees c1igible for representation by a trade union. CAUT conveyed to
faculty members that it was the only organization dedicated to solving university-based
problems within a faculty·administration framework. The assertion that they were in a
better position to translate professorial concerns into a collective agreement under labour
legislation would resonate with some at SMU.
CUPE campaigned mainly on its history of effective representation of workers in a
variety of professional fields, including teachers, lawyers. and economisls.'IO Its organizers
argued that CUPE could
bargaining.~l

beSI

represenl professors in the complex world of collective

Normand Bourque put forth the case that professors al SM U were obviously

seeking an ahemative to the SWillS quo. When SM UFA members instructed their executive
to invite CUPE to discuss unionization, they obviously understood CUPE's value. CUPE
could offer its vast resources to the faculty in obtaining certilication. Some individuals at
SMU believed that CUPE was the most viable option because they were dealing with a
situation that was beyond the experience ofa normal Canadian university professor. A

'lOSMUA. AMF. FAS. 4.7. 199.230. S~1UFA

1972-73A. CUPE Pamphlet

~ISMUFUOF. M inlllCS and Memos Faculty Association 74. Normand Bourque 10 All Faeully
Members. 31 hnuary 1974. Also sec SMUA. AMF. FAS. 4.7.1999.230. SMUFA 1972-73,\. Nar("i~se
DOiron to Proressorlal Colleague. 10 December t973. Professor DOiron was PreSIdent ofCUPE Local
154t.13athursl College.
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trade union with extensive experience was exactly what a group of workers needed to
ensure that their rights as employees were respected and negotiated into a collective
agreement.
The campaigning during the fiftcen day period was important. yet sensitive in
4

nature. This was because neither side could afford to jeopardizc the favourable feeling that
certification as a viable option was enjoying among the professors at SMU. Ensuring that
academic processes and procedures were followed was crucial for both (AUT and CUPE.
As a result. the two sides quickly negotiated any disagrecments that arosc. (AUT had
slightly more leeway than CUPE on the issue of pushing a trade-union model. but both
were vulnerable to the possibility that professors might view their actions as arrogant or
out of touch with the realities of modem academic employment. Both groups also had to
counter an unspoken, but real, mistrust as organizations based in Oltawa.~~ BOIh tacitly
understood that they would follow with a dual application to the NSLRB after the cardsigning campaign regardless of who won, unless one organization receivcd a substantial
majority.
On 15 February SMUFA, CAUT, and CUrE I1lctto count the signed cards in the
presence of a Department of Labor representative. The number of signed cards was
extremely high, and regardless of the outcome it would not be possible to claim that the
results were unrepresentative of tile altitudes of the SMU faculty. A total of 136 cards from

~lFur an excellent discussion orthe nallonal characler orthc CAUT In Allanllc Canada. ,ee LAC.
MCPF. MG31·I12S. \olume 2·20. General Correspondence. Da\ Id Aleunder IU Charles BIgelow (Chair.
CAUT Cul1ccll,",C Bar.llalnmg Cumminee). 28 January 1974
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full-time faculty, ten eards from part-time faculty, and five from librarians were
submilled,<l) Due

10

the queslions asked on the CAUT card. it was difficult to detennine if

one group had won according to the motions passed by Ihe SMUFA: seventy-seven
individuals indicated that they desired that SMUFA relain affilialion with Ihe CAUT: fifty
signed cards for CAUT to be the collective bargaining agent: and seventy-one signed cards
for CUPE, Both sides claimed victory and infonned the faculty that they would be going to
Ihe NSLRB once SMUFA declared a winner. CUPE issued ils press release the same day
as Ihe votc.'" CAUT. on thc other hand. waited unlil 18 February 1974.<I~ Wilh both
organizations vying for Iheir support. the faculty at SMU moved inlo uncharted tcrritory.
As an organization. SMUFA emerged after 15 Fcbruary in a state of limbo. II was
unable to declare a winner or 10 designale a loser whose signatories could be asked to
change thcir minds and sign the other's cards. As a result, SMUFA hcld a general meeting
on 19 February. after both CUPE and CAUT had announced that they were seeking to
represent the faculty. At this meeting Ihe executive put fOl"\vard a motion that revealed the
final impotence of the organization: "That because the Executive is unable to decide
between the connicting claim ofCAUT and CUPE to a majority. it has been decided not to
'Urge' (see Section 3 of Dee. 13 motion). Instead. it recolllmcnds that CAUT and CUPE

Qlsr"IUFUOF. CAUT VERSUS curE To Reprl.:,elll Faelilly
February 1974. Twelve mdl\ ,duals signed ~ards for bolll groups.

Fl.:b. 15. 1974. Unllllcd. 15

<l4 SM A.I)JWF. 2001.003.1. Sl:rles 7-5. fill: I of2. Collect1\\: Bargammg
Normand 130urqul:. "CUI'E Press Rckasc:' 15 February 1974.

SMUFU

1973·75.

9S SMUA . DJWF. 2001.003.1. Series 7-5. file I of2. Colleell\e Barga'nlng
CAUT 10 All Members orlhc Faculty. 18 February 1974.

SM "'U

1973·75.
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proceed to such certification under the Trade Union Act." After considcrablc discussion.
the membership defeated a motion to dismiss this on constitutional grounds. Members
thcn passed the exccutive motion with thirty-onc in favour. twcnty-six opposed. and five
abstaining. The minutes from this mecting are terse and only report that a grcal deal of
discussion took place without revealing the contenl.% Yct the importance of having
SMUFA decide was insignificant in temlS of which group would actively seek
certification. Indced. with both sides claiming victory. both saw an cndorsement by
SMUFA as only symbolic.
It is tclling that for the purposes of certification ncither CUPE nor CAUT cared to
wait for an official decision from SMUFA. The day before SMUFA was to rule in favour
of either option. a new union was founded in Halifax: thc SMUFU:n This ncw union was
affiliated with CAUT and would, in essence. be the manifestation ofthc CAUT-cndorsed
union local."& There wcre two main reasons for thc formation ofa ncw organization at this
timc. The first was because SMUFA's constitution did not include a specific reference to
its purposc as a collectivc bargaining agent. which advisors who referred to the NSTUA
deemed necessary. The second reason was for simplicity's sake. There would be no

~t'SMUA. DJWF. 2001,003. [. Series 7-4. Faculty A~~ociallon. [970-1974. Minulcs: S~1 UFA
Meelmg. [9 February 1974.

'I7SMUA . AMF. Fi\S. 4.9. 1999.23D. SMUFU [975-76. Mlllllles: M\:\:llng Held by lhe
Foundmg Members oflbe Saini Mary's UniverSIty Faeulty Union. IS February 1974.
'Hl(rOWlher .... rOle 10 the CAUT slalmg lhat the SM UFU had placed m liS con~hlllllon that u was
affillal\:d .... uh lhe (AUT. all hough no applicallon had b.:en made \lllh the CAUT for membershIp. lie
a~kcd for a Icller from the CAUT lhat would allay his fears thai a cballcnge could be made bll~ed upon lhls
assumption 111 lhe SMUFU ConslIlulion. LAC. MCPF. MG31-025. ~ohllnc 1-4. Saml Mary's Unl\erslly
Facully UnIon Organl7.3hOnal Drne Correspondence. n.d.. 1972-1974. Roger Cro\l Iher 10 E\clyn Moore
(C,\UT l're~ldenl). 25 ~larch 1974.
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rancourous debate among the SMUFA membership. which included supporters ofCUPE
who could stall or even prevent SMUFA from making constitUlional changes or applying
to the NSLRB for union slatus. When forming a new organization with a constitution
explicitly designed for collective bargaining, the labour lawyers also recommended a
change in the name from Association to Union.9'1 The founding five members ofSMUFU
arc important to note because the pro tempore chair was the SMUFA President, Jack
Ginsburg, with Secretary pro tempore Arthur Monahan. lllU

Conclusion
[n just under three years, faculty members at SMU experienced a rapid
deterioration in their collective relationship with the administration. This relationship was
in stark contrast to the one they enjoyed with the Jesuit administration. Several issues
plagued the university and ensured that some faculty members could not favourably view
the administration. They saw this new breed of administrator and governor as
irreconcilable with the model that they believed had previously existed. It had becomc
increasingly difficult to comprehend which policies and procedurcs were to be followed.
Most faculty members had given up hope that the FaCilIty Mallual could be resurrectcd as
the operational manual, but lllany believed that it contained the principles ofac<Jdemic life
that they desired to scc.

'NSlefan Jensen. Interview with Dr. Vich)rCataIl1l.10 i\priI1005.
tlMIThe Olhers were Dr. Faith Chao. Dr. Keith Vaughan. and Professor Roger Crowther. M illlltes:
Il! February 1974
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The uncertainty at SM U added to the tension underlying the relationship between
the faculty and the administration. This tension was manifest in the discussions over
certification. The preferred method for some faculty members was the voluntary
recognition ofSMUFA as their collective bargaining representative. This issue of
voluntary recognition was meant to alleviate the tension and to restore the place of faculty

within a collegial model of university govcmancc. Despite the best efforts orthe SMUFA
executive

10

negotiate with the BOG, the relative position

or tile faculty appeared to

decline even further. Volunlary recognition failed for several reasons. not least because of
the impact or tile Carter report upon the BOG. SMUFA invcstigated fonnal cenification
and invited CUPE and CAUT to engage in a card-signing campaign to represent the
faculty under the NSTUA as a certified tmde union.
While the slow crawl toward cenification appeared to some ns incvitablc, thcre
were those who would work diligently to ensure that they would not become pan ofn trade
union. Proccdural objcctions and individual interventions would become trademarks of
those who attempted to stall and thwart the certification proccss. Thc 15 February 1974
card-signing results should have been conclusive, but would prove only that there was
sufficient suppon for the iden of certification. Since both CUPE nnd CAUT claimed
victory, the NSLRB received applications from both to represent the fnculty at SMU. The
past, in which faculty input was sought by university officials. was now a distant mcmory.
Altcr 19 February. SMUFA emerged as irrelevant. CAUT maintained its position on
campus and in the organizing cfforts of the SMUFU.
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The end ofSMUFA marks an important moment at SMU. The only possible
prevention ofcenification lay with interventions filed with the NSLRB. Professors who
fOnllcd SMUFU wanted to focus on thc merits ofcenification rather than constitutional
wrangling at SMUFA meetings.lfSMUFA attempted to reconstitute itself. it is likely that
the mcctings would have either been as efficient as SMUFU meetings or that CUPE
members would domineer the proceedings. thus paralyzing the organization. This provided
a clear run for both CUPE and SMUFU toward cenifieation. With the nominal exit of
SMUFA. some professors recognized that the next months would be unlike any others in
their collective experience.
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Chapter Four: The Faculty Union is Born

Introduction
Certification of the Saint Mary's University (SMU) faculty went before the

ova

Scotia Labour Relations Board (I SLRB) as two separate applications. The Canadian
Union of Public Employees (CUPE) Local 1682 filed the first application following the
Saint Mary"s University Faculty Association's (SMUFA) 15 February 1974 card-signing
referendum. A new entity. associated with the Canadian Association of University
Teachers (CAUT), the Saint Mary's University Faculty Union (SMUFU) also filed an
application with the NSLRB,· Despite not receiving a majority of the pro·union cards
during that refcrcndum. SMUFU believed that it had received the backing ofa majority of
the professors. Due

10

the importance of the certification drive and disagrecment over who

won the card·signing campaign, the certification drive was lllorc hostile and tense than that
first round, In ordcr to rcposition itself for a succcssful application, SMUFA steppcd to the
sidelines to allow the fomlation of an independent SMUFU, The stakes at the Halifax
campus were high for both CUPE and CAUT. National representatives from both
organiziltions visitcd thc campus to persuade professors to vole for their union. As the
process of certification worked through the NSLRB. professors ancmpted to understand
the diflerenees between the CUPE and the SMUFU positions. Although faculty support

ISallll Mary'.!> Um\crsily Archl\cs(SMUA), Arthur Monahan Fonds (AMF). Faculty Assoc,allon
Scru,:s (FAS), 1999.230.4.9. SMUFU

1975·76. Mlnutc.!>: Foundln/; Mcctms orthe Saml Mary's

UnlH,:rslly Facuhy Union. I R February 1974
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was split between the

1:\1,'0

unions, there was general agreement about the importance of

protecting their academic work place.
The rivalry between CAUT and CUPE to represent Canada's university faculty
associations extended well beyond the south-end Halifax campus. As they recognized that
thc unionization of faculty members in Canada was likely to increase. both national
organi7.ations decided to become heavily involved. CUPE recognized university professors
as a potential new source of members and prestige, while CAUT wantoo

10

be the sole

national representative body for acadcmics. unionized or otherwise.! In 1973. CAUT
assisted Notre Dame University in Nelson. British Columbia to beeome the first university
in English Canada to become certified. At about the same time. CUPE was instrumental in
helping the faculty at Bathurst College in New Brunswick to unionize. Because thc
unionization of faculty, while still in its infancy. was scen by union organizers as a
significant potelltial area of growth. the pressure upon organizers to succeed at SMU was
high.
The faculty at SMU faced an important set of decisions during the campaign for
union representation. Promises were difiicult to make during this early period of faculty
unionization. Because certification was a new realm for faculty members to entcre. both
unions tempered their promises about what the future might hold. Similarly. the decision
to support a union represented a conundrum for many faculty members. In the first cardsigning referendum more than three-quarters of the faculty hnd agreed to support a trade

!Donald C. S:l\age. "How and Why Ihe CAUT l3et:amc In\ohed
25.1 (199-1). 55-bJ.

,,,II'r(h(IIIJ,:('.
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union. The possibility that cenification would succecd appeared very reaL only a negative
ruling by the NSLRB could prevent it. This was a real possibility. for it was still unclear
whether professors were eligible to be represented by a trade union under the Nova Scotia
Trade Union Act ( STUA). Just as the two competing unions could make few promises
because collective bargaining in universities was still in its infancy. those who opposed
faculty unionization likewise had few cases to refer to in their fight against the process.

The Beginnings of Certification
At SMU there was a great deal of momentum behind the dual petitions presented to
the NSLRB. CUPE immediately proclaimed victory in the 15 February card-signing
referendum when the cards were counted.' But SMUFU announced on 18 February 1974
tlmt iltoo would seck certifieation. 4 The CUPE claim. however. had more validity since
SMUFA's motions were only binding in a moral. rather than strictly legal. sense. Still,
both filed for ccrtification. SMUFU moved forward with enthusiasm and an appeal to the
procedural guidelines embedded in the motions passed at the 13 December 1973 geneml
meeting. During this period the two sides attempted to distinguish themselves from each
other. After 15 February. both groups believed that they had legitimate claims to represent
the faculty. Given the nature of the questions. and the fact that some individuals had
signed cards provided by both organizations. the root of confusion is clear. Nonctheless.
ISMUA. Donald J. Weeren Fonds tDJWF). 2001.003.1. Serte~ 7-5. file I of:!. Colleel1\e
SMUFU 1973-1975. Normand Bourque.CUPI; Pre,s Release. 15 February 1974.
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4 SMUA . DJWF. 2001.003.1. Scries 7-5. file ton. CollcCh\C U:ugallllllg
1975. CAUT 10 All Membcrs of.hc Faculty. III February 197-1
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CUPE's claims were strengthened because it had won the clearly worded question about
union affiliation bya vote of seventy-one to finy.~ While the CAUT group did not
surrender. CUPE organizers. as veterans of union-organizing drives. believed that they
were well-equipped to win in the end.
CUPE organizers argued that professors had given a clear majority to their union to
act as a collective bargaining agent. On the other hand. in a press release. CAUT claimed
that CUPE was calling for a mccting to usurp the authority ofSMUFA to declare a winner
in the card-signing referendum. In one of the more serious charges against CAUT
organizers.

omland Bourque alleged that CAUT continued to canvass faculty after the

conclusion of card-signing. He linked this with CAUT's delay in declaring its victory and
filing its application for certification. Indeed. CAUT organizers did continue to talk with
faculty mcmbers after 15 February and intimated that a possible CUPE victory would
mean the end ofCAUT at SMU. Over the weekend Dr. Monahan. Dr. Ginsburg. and
Professor Crowther contacted each non-union supporter to try to get them to sign CAUT
cards. By 18 February thcy had twenty-seven faculty members sign CAUT cards.
The mudslinging campaign began in earnest on 19 February. even before the
SMUFA general meeting. The CUPE organizers were dislUrbed by the CAUT release the
day before in which the latter declared that it had a majority of support and would seek

\O\er lhe weekend of 16 and 17 February. the CAUT orga017eh con,mced faeully members y,ho
supporlcd the CA T but who had nOI signed the pro-CAUT trade'unlon opllon to )ll;n a CI\UT unlon~local
card Sec Library and Archl\es Canada (LAC). CanadIan A)~ociallon ofUnlH!"Slly Teachers Fonds
(CAUTF). MG28·1208. \olume 271-15. 51. Mary'~ Unl\erSlly 197-1-197S. O;1\e Frcdm:ksen. Samt
Mary', O1\Crsity Faculty U01on: A Casc SlUdy.
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certilication. b curE challenged this claim and countered that CAUT had misused and
misrepresented the facts under the guise of faculty solidarity. "Sotidariry," claimed curE.
"is a word used traditionally by unionists in a very serious and sincere nmnner. It also
prerequisitcs [sic] the rcspect of a persons [sic] colleagucs before it is

USoo:'7

The ability

of each group to control the use of language was key in the competition between the two
groups.8
CUPE organizers attempted to convince professors that it was the only l:xKI.y
capable of acting like a real union. To do this they raised the stakes following the CAUT
press release by arguing that the SMUFA motion was morally binding on both parties and
therefore thai CAUT should have bowed out to allow curE's application to move
forward alone. In concluding their letter to the faculty. CUrE made strong allegations
about the underhanded behaviour and misleading nature of the CAUT organizing
campaign:
C.U.P.E. has observed C.A.U.T.'s predictable pattcrn of organization
during this campaign. A partem based on rumours [sic]. unsupported
accusations. double signing of cards, etc .. but their action over the weekend
clearly indicates 10 us the signs of an organization fighting for its life and
bankrupt of resources and ideas in the field of servicing and collective
bargaining. Any S.M.U. Faculty member that approves of these tactics of
manipulation and the creation of confusion deserves no less than having
C.A.U.T. as his bargaining agent. The Canadian Union of Public

I'Frcurld",en. SainI Mary's UnhcrSlly Faculty UnHJn
lSMUA. OJWF. 2001.003.1. Series 7-3. file 1 of2. Collech\c Bargauung
Normand Bourque 10 All Mcmbers ofSMU Facully. 19 February 1974
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~For II conlCnlpOrJry analysis oflhe conlrol of language In a ccrllficallon drl\c ,,"ee. Sandra Rastin.
-Organillng TaClics IJI a Facully Unloni7allon Orne at a Canadian Ul1I\CT'SIIY:' Luh",. SIUJi('.f Journili. 25.2
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Employees is available at any lime 10 more than justify its standard of
organizational behaviour before the Faculty Association, but thcre are
limits to our patience when truth-tw'isting tactics arc used in such a careless
and irresponsible manner."
Yel this leiter was also misleading aboullhe CAUTs resources and the attention it paid

10

collective bargaining. CAUT had an active Collective Bargaining Committee (CAUT·
CBC) and a professional officer (Marie-Claire Pommez) responsible for collective
bargaining; it was also considering the addition of a second professional officer. lo
With the gloves clearly off. CUrE organizers were in the familiar territory of
labour organizing in a hostile environment. This organizing drive. however. required a
delicate balance of discrediting Ihe opponent while not insulting Ihe iJlIelligence or risking
the good will of the other union's members. Trnding barbs and labour rhetoric with CAUT
was more acceptable than directing the same remarks at SMUFU. This was because CAUT
was not on as solid a footing as it proclaimed. For CUPE, it was importanl to cstablish its
crcdcntials on the ground through an active organizing campaign. In ordcr for it to
demonstratc its abilities to thc faculty ofSMU, CUrE began to hold meetings to discuss
past events and future plans. II It also enjoyed a measure of success in the media. MarieClaire POllllllCZ alleged that CBC radio's reports on the certification drivc were biased in
favour ofCUPE because a group ofCBC radio employees were members ofa CUrE

~Normand Bourque to All Members ofSMU Faculty. 1'1 February 1~74
IOI)omme7'~ background "",as in the unlonl7allon offacully members In Quebec and had tra\eled
across Canada front Bnllsh ColumbIa to No\a SCOlla pro\ ldmg assIstance to unl~er~"y facully a~'OClallon's
contemplatmg unloni7atlon.
II Samt Mary's UnI\erslty Faculty UnIOn Office File~ ISM F OF). 11.1 mutes and \icmos
74. Ro\\land Marshall to All S.M.U. Faulty Member,. 20 February 1974
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locaL I2 While the CUPE organizers had a great deal of experience to draw upon in
comparison with CAUT, Marie-Claire Pommez was an experienced organizer of
university professors in Quebec. Her experiences there prepared her well for organizing
university professors elsewhere in Canada. In her position with CAUT she crossed the
country speaking to faculty associalions that were contcmplating collectivc bargaining as a
solution to their problems. 11

Thc Intcn'cnlions
The two competing unions submitted applications to the

SLRB to begin the

fonnal certification process. u The NSLRB's procedure was to grant a period of
approximately ten working days for those who opposed certification to file fOnllal
inlcrventions against one or both applications. 15 The Province of Nova Scotia laid out the
rules in the NSTUA, which included guidelines for what constituted acceptable behaviour
by both the prospective union and the employer. The most important stipulation forbade
cither party from intimidating employees or making overt or implicit threats of retaliation

12SMUA , AMF. FAS. 1999.23D. SMUI'U
Februuryl974.

1'J75-7/•. Maric-Clilire l'umme,," III Laurenll'icard. 25

IJ LAC . CAUTF, MG-28-1208. volume 201-5, Culleenve thrganllng
Memos. Currespundence
elC. I973-7f1, Mafic-Claire Pommez lu Membcrs uflhe Exccullve and the Bo:ltd ufGu\"crnors (CAUT).
22 March 1973, ThiS Icller is of greal interest beeau~e it deSCribes lhe 'ol1c'II\e bargallnng lemperament in
lhe weslern provInces and mdi\ Idual universillcs Iherem, Of nole I' Ihe rclallO.)Ilshlp between lhe Oucbe'
universities and lhe CAUT, parli,ularly iflhey furm a federallon ofunluns,

I~EfI' Folsom. "Union Battle Subnlllled 10 Pro\ m,e:' Till' JOUr/wi. t> Mar'h 1974. The CUPE
applu:allon was submllled on 25 February and the SM UFU applleatlun Ihe fullowmg day,

I<LAC. CAUTF. MG28-1208. voluille 158-3. General Correspundence
Whalen to Fello.... Facully Members and Llbr.H1ans. 27 February 1974
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if the

SLRB granted the certification. The purpose of these provisions was to allow the

process to be fair, transparent and, perhaps most important, carried OUI in the full view of
Ihe public. Under the

STUA Ihe NSLRB could detennine that one union had violated the

Act and Iherefore should not be eligible for certificalion. Conversely. if the employer could
be shown to have behaved egregiously. Ihe NSLRB had lhe power 10 be more lenient in
delemlining Ihe acceplability of a proposed bargaining unit
Shortly ancr Ihe NSLRB received the applications. Dr. Carrigan nOlified faculty
members oflheir rights under the legislation. This lactic was pemlissible and was onen
used by the employer. While there was no obligation for Ihe employer or union 10 disclose
all orlhe provisions of the legislation. no distortion nor misleading usc orthe wording was
allowcd. Carrigan was astule enough nol to violale Ihe rules. although he did make specific
reference to the procedure for an individual faculty member to file an intervention 10 voice
opposition 10 certification. He opened his lener by indicating Ihallhc contents had been
vetted by the university's solicilors and ended wilh an ominous one-sentence paragraph:
"Failure to strictly comply wilh Ihese requirements may result in Ihc forfeiture oflhe
above-mcntioned

rights."'~

This warning did not cross the line ofill\imidation. but the tone

was clcar. A/lcr rccciving his copy, Monahan took cxception to the opening scntence of
Carrigan's lctler. which read: "As you arc aware. both the Canadian Union of Public
Employees and Saini Mary's Faculty Union have applied 10 the Labour Relations Board

IbSMUFUOF. Mmull:S and Ml:mos
urFacully.8March 197-1.
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for ccrtification of ccrtain members of thc University's faculty:'17 For individuals such as
Monahan thcre was more than one way to interpret the use of thc word "certain:' One
possibility was to reassure undecided and anti-union facully mcmbers that only a small
group of faculty members had applied. Another possibility was that the

SLRB might rule

that the applications were valid but that the bnrgaining unit proposed might not be the tinal
one. A third. if most unlikely, scenario was that faculty mcmbers could have thought that
the Univcrsitc de Sherbrooke model. which required each facuhy or school to seek
representation separately, might be interpreted by the NSLRB as applicable to Nova
Scotia.'~

That the

SLRB would rule in favour of the dcfinition of the bargaining unit as

proposed by the competing unions was viewed by many as certain: however, the inclusion
of professional librarians and part-time faculty members was on less sure footing. But even
with a favourable decision on this last point, most people anlicipated that the next step
would involve NSLRB rulings on individual interventions. These inlerventions reOected
the views of those who made them and were otien based upon their positions in (he
university cOlllmunity. Fewer were made in response to the SMUFU than to the CUPE
application. Dean Weeren. however. intervened against both.;:Is did SMUSA. CUPE

17 SMUA . AMF. FAS. 1999.23D. 4.7, SMUFA-1972-73A. D. Owen Carrigan \0 All /o.Iembers of
Faeully.!l March 197-l. Monahan underlined the word "certam" and placed on lhe margin a quesllOn mark
The OmiSSion of the word Unl\ersily from the SMUFU reference. was al~o In lhe orlgmal
I~For the Uni\CfSllc de Sherbrooke SlluallOn. sec Pomnll,:7 10 Mernber~ of the Execull\e and Board
ofDlreClor~ (('AUT).

22 March 1974; and David M. Cameron. M"rl' ThUll All Araih'mi. QlIt'mon:
Policy ill Canada (lIahfn: The In~I'lUlc for Research on I'ublic

Un"·l'rfiIWf. GI"·l'rnllll'nf. lind Pub/it:

Pohq. 1991). 3-lfo-l9.
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submitted an intervention against the SMUFU application, and SMUFU intervencd against
CUPE. The university, as "a body politic and corpomte:' was the respondent to both
applications and opposed their approval. Dr. John MacConnack only opposed the
certification of CUPE. I "
Opposition to unionization as expressed in the interventions reveals a great deal
about relations within the SMU community. Dean Weercn's intervention painted a picture
of the university that was wann. hospitable, and collegial. He submined four reasons for
his stance which merit further scrutiny. His primary ground for opposing unionization was
that it would reduce. if not eliminate. faculty participation in many activities. He expressed
concern that a small group of individuals - "the negotiating team" - would in essence be
the only faculty members participating in any meaningful manner. His second ground may
have come as a shock to those involved in union organizing at SMU:
Sinee the promulgation of the new Saint Mary's University Aet in 1970. a
series of by-laws has been developed with extensive consultation and
participation by the faculty. In the main, the by-laws arc fair, even
generous, in their acknowledgment of thc rights of faculty mcmbers.
individually and collectively. The certification ofa union would
immcdialCly make all these by-laws renegotiablc. without offering any
guarantee that the outcome would be as favomblc to the faculty nnd 10 thc
interests of the University as a whole. There is no compelling reason for
undoing pasl achievements for the sake ofhypothetieal improvemcnts.
It was. according to union organizers. the process used by the lJOG to promulgate ncw bylaws that created the groundswell of support for unionization. Dean Wceren's remaining

I~Four mdl\ldual fa,ulty members "'ere listed as IlIleneners because they ~ubmllled witnessed
apph,allons for membership In CUPE local. SMUFUOF. Cerllficallon 1973-74. I' F. LanglOIS 10 I'eler
Green. 14 t\Illrch 1974. Peter Green was the soh,ilOr engaged by lhe SMUFU 10 representlhem before thc
NSLRB and throughoul thclr certlficallon pro\:Css
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two grounds for opposition were that grievances were minor but always handled fairly and
that since the university had already agreed to negotiate monetary issues, certification was
unwarranted,20 Despite his best atlcmpts to dcmonstrate that certification was an
undesirable outcome, Weeren provided no substanlive grounds upon which the NSLRB
could deny either application.
The intervention by the SI. Mary's University Student Association (SMUSA) was
much more thorough. Another important point of differentiation was that SMUSA
engaged its attorney, Brian Fleming,

10

assist in preparing its intervention. This

professional assistance resulted in an intervention that attacked the applications in a threepronged manner. The first theme was that the students represented an interested party in
the governance and operation orthe university, This had the potential to be of greater
importance than the second point, since it'it was accepted, the students would gain a scat
at the table not only for the NSLRB hearings but also potentially for the negotiation ofa
collective agreement, and it would cement their place within all the university's
governance stnlctures. It was a risky proposition to put forward as well because SM USA
was opposed to certification. The SMUSA stance was not in keeping with the position that
students' association across the country had adopted. 2t The second theme in SMUSA's

20SMU I'UOF. Certification
Bo:trd.14 March 1'0174

1973-74, DonahJ J. Weeren to the Nova Scotia Labour Relations

21 111 a form letter sent to all students' associations in Canada, Mr. Stuart as~ed for support of its
intervention, In parlicular. he noted that the SMUSA desired to be a "bargaining force, between facuhyand
administration." SMUFUOF. Certification 1973-74. John Stuart to Mr. President. 18 March 1974. Dave
SlOne, President of the Simon Fraser University Students' Association responded to Mr. Stuart's request for
support. on bebalfofth31 association by referring to the intervention as"probably the most reactionary
statement th;11 has ever eOllle out ofa SWdent Organization in the history ufuur cOllntry.'" See LAC, M;lrie·
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intervention was that a collective a,6'Teement would irrevocably damage the administration
and operation of the university. One part of this was the contention that seniority clauses
that might be embedded in an agreement would prevent the rcmoval of incompetent
faculty mcmbcrs. A related component was that since tuition fees wcre nccessary for
university operations, the students would be placed in an unfair position should the faculty
strikc because they would be deprived of receiving the education for which they had paid.
The third point in the intervention was that the applications by the
the standards set fonh in the

IWO

unions did not meet

STUA. Along this line. SMUSA suggested that faculty

mcmbers did not pcrfonn the type of employment outlined in the Acl.~~
MacConnack's intervention was solely against the application submitted by CUPE
Local 1682 and revealed a blend of commitment to academic frcedom and a reaffinnation
of the Christian ideals set forth in the SMU ACt.~l He advanced a compelling argument
against the CUPE application because the union's constitution contained several clauses
that were contradictory to the SMU Act and the traditions ofacadcmic freedom. The
esscntial contmdiction was found in the disciplinary clauses of the CUPE national
constitution which specified that a membcr could be punished - or even expelled - for
openly ndvocating that other members leave CUPE. In his opinion. this violaled thc

Cl;urc l'omll1C7l'onds (MCPF). MG31·132S. \olom~ 1-4. Samt Mary'~ UnlvcrslIy l'acul1y Union
Or~a11l7allOnal Dme. Correspondence. 11.1.1.. 1972·1974. Da\e Slone 10 John Sluarl. 24 March 1974.
-Ihl~ noW;e of IIlh:nellllon referred speCIfically 10 thc curE applleauon for cerhficahon.
SMUFUOI'. Cerllfieallon 1973-74. John Stuar110 Ihe Labour Relations Hoard (No\a Scolla). no dale.

~lMacCorma(:k IUS a SC\eIllCcn-year mcmber oflhe SMU facullY. a pre\ IOll~ly elected member of
Ihe Senale and Ihe BOG. and a former elccted Chair of the Department of 111'lOry
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academic freedom ofa faculty member to cngage in responsible discussion; indeed.
disciplinary action would not necessarily have to be initiated by a member of the
professor's union loea1. 24 This intervention successfully articulated the difference between
a CUPE local and SMUFU.
In other interventions. similar claims were applied to both the unions.
MacCormack's intervention. however, allowed for the possibility of a faculty union under
the "correct" constitutional basis. The CUrE constitution allowed for a member to be
disciplined for publieally criticizing the union. The professorial requirement for academic
freedom could not truly exist under such a constitution. MacConlmck was a strong
supporter of the procedures and policies grounded in parliament"')' tradition and believed
in strict adherence to agreed ground rules.~s His belief in a proper system ofuniversity
governance was the cornerstone for his intervention.
Despite making a public pledge not to interfere with any altempt by the faculty to
certifY. the university felt compelled to oppose both applications. Its pledge not to
intcrvenc was hollow because legally it could not openly opposc certilieation. [n its
response. the university put forward a series of arguments that it believed would convince
the NSLRB to rule in its favour. Carrigan had already received from President Keller. his
counterpart at Notre Dame University. a copy of the collective agreement negotiated there
as well as some advice based upon how the BC university had gone through its

HSMUFUOF. Ccnificalion
Marcb I'iH

1'i7)·74. John K. MacCormack 10 lhe Labour Relalions Buard. IJ

~~Slefan Jensen. Inlerview Wilb Colin D. Howell. 29 April 2005
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certification process. The advice included reference to hiring a professional negOlialor and
the use of a eoneilialion officer to help conclude negoliations.!tI The university's
intervention was a direcl anack on certification. lis argumenls focused on the
inapplicability of the

STUA to faculty members. Carrigan suggesled lhal the work

performed by professors did nOl qualify lhem as "employees" as "defined in pamgraph (k)
of subsection (I) section (I) of the Act in lhat they were nor employed 10 do skilled or
unskilled manual. clerical or technical work." The universilY also suggested that even if
the Board found Ihat professors were employees. il should exclude academic
administrators. librarians. chairs, and part-lime faculty members fromlhe bargaining unit.
The universiry also exercised its right 10 requesl a hearing 10 presenl ilS opposition to
certification.!'
Given Ihe competitive card-signing campaign in which lhe lWO unions had
engaged. Ihe university also challenged lhe applications since neither hnd the support of
the majority of faculty members. Morcover. it nrgued Ihat "any of its employees are
mcmbcrs of the Applicant and says that in dealing with Ihe Applicant's claims of
membership the Board should be striclly satisfied that such memberships, ifany, were

!"SMUA. OJWF. 2001.003.1. Sene~ 7·S.file I of:!. Collccll\c Bar£ammg SMUFU 1973·
1975. C.L. Kaller 10 E:tccu!I\c Itcads of Canadian Unl\el"51Ues. no dale. The COllcell\e agreemenl referred
10 In thiS Icltcr\u~ ral1ficd m July 1973.
2'SMUt-'UOF. CertIfication 1973·74. SaIni \1ary's Unl\erslly 10 Ihe Labour Rdallons Board
(NO\'a Scolla). Rcply m Ihe matlerofCanad,an Union ofPubhc Employccs. no dale; and Samt Mary"s
Unl\erslly to Ihe Labour Relations Board (Nova Seolla). Reply In the mailer of Sa lOt Mary'~ UnI\Cr,lIy
Faculty Union. no dale.
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properly obtained. ,.!K It is unclear here to what the university was specifically alluding.
Given thc confusion surrounding the card-signing. howcver. it was possible that the
university placed some hope in the possibility that the cards did not meet the standards of
the NSLRB or that procedural irregularities had taken place that could rcndcr them void.
The second objection flowed from this confusion. The university argucd that because of
this confusion a ncw vote should be held under the auspices of the NSLRB to determinc if
the professors wanted a union. In order to proceed to such a vote. all the university's
objections would have to be answered by the NSLRB. particularly the exclusions. which
the university believed could cause uncenaillly among some faculty members if they
thought the bargaining unit did not reflect their wishes. This was particularly possiblc in
relation to departmental chairs and to a lesser extent librarians and deans. The university's
greatest hope was placed in the possibility that the NSLRB would rule that university
professors were nol employecs as defined by the NSTUA.
The NSLRB initiated the nexl slep in the process. After rcceiving the response
from thc university and the other interventions. the NSLRB scheduled hearings for 8 and 9
April in the Student Union Building at Dalhousie University.!q These were intended to
detennine several oflhe salient points discussed above. such as whether professors were
employees. the composition of the bargaining unit, and the role (if any) that SM USA had

!~Saint Mary's University to the Labour Relations Board. no d<lte

2qSMUA. DJWF. 2001,003.1. Series 7·5. file I of2. Cullective Bargaining S~"UFU 19731'l75.P.F. LangluistuDunaldJ. Wecren.2(lMarch 1974. An identieal Ictter was sent to each applicant. the
University. and eaeh intervener. Originally the he<lrings were set fur only the 8'~and 9'". but a third day
wuuld be added
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in Ihe proccss. The testimony at Ihese hearings was supplementary and expanded on the
submissions the interveners had made in their written documcnts. Thc Icasllikcly result
would have bcen that the NSLRB could declare that either CUPE or SMUFU was Ihe
bargaining agent for the faculty, The most likely scenario was that the NSLRB would
define the bargaining unit and Ihal it would rcquire another votc among those declared to
be c1igible. JIJ Dalhousie University Law Professor Innis Christie chaired these hearings.
While known as an individual of impeccable reputation and thoughtfulness, there may
have been some trepidation among faculty members about a professor of law deciding
their collective fale becausc law professors at other Canadian universities tended to be
against certificalion. JI
The outcome of the hearings was another positive indication Ihat university
professors were eligible for trade union representation, Christie's decision was cautious in
Ihat it produced a limited bargaining unit of full-time professors and chairs while
excluding several groups and individuals, including the President, vice-presidents. deans.
librarians, and the registrar.J~ He excluded librarians because he did not believe that they
shared a community of interest with the faculty throughout the entire year. The university

.lUll is difficult 10 asccrwin what transpired during lhese hearings as records oflhe hearings and
Ilotiees issued immediately afterward arc not found in the ex!ant public record
JI Sec the e.\perienee al the University of Manitoba during this same year. The labour relations
b03rd in that province splil the bargainillg Ulli! inlo two groups professional sehools and tr;ldllional
faeul1ies and each voted on ecrtification as scparate units. The professional ulli! rejeeledcenilk;l!ion. For
an example of law professors and other professionals sec Michael Hayden, Sedillg {/ B,I/anc,,: Til"
UIIII'axily oISaska/che'wllI, /907.{982 (V~ll1couver: Univ.;rsily of British Cululllbia I'ress, 1"83), U"'-73
J!The NSLRI3 ruling was that individllals who taught two or more full-credit courses were covered
by the bargaining unit whctheror not theywcrc full-time llIcmbers of the faculty at SMU
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regulated their work schedules, which continued throughout the summer. while faculry
members only had minimums for contact and teaching hours. Christie also detennined that
SMUSA had a vested interest in the proceedings. and its representatives were allowed to
remain for the duration of the hearings,}} The NSLRB's finnl decision in relation to these
hearings was that neither SMUFU nor CUrE could at the mOlllent be certified as the
bargaining agent for the SMU facuhy: Instead, a runoITvote would be necessary to
detenlline which enjoyed majority support. On the first ballot thcre would be three options
for eligible professors: SMUFU, curE Local 1682, or no union, The NSTUA indicated
that a vote to detcrmine majority support for a bargaining unit required fifty percent plus
one of the votcs cast. Due to the three options available, if none received the required
majority. the option with the fcwest votes would be dropped before a second vote. The
SLRB set 22 April as the date for the first votc and 23 April for the second vote, if
necessary.
With so many professors signing cards for the 15 Febmary SMUFA referendum
and the subsequent success before the NSLRB, both SMUFU and CUrE believed that a
union would be fanned at SMU. J4 Both had begun campaigning and behaving as potential
bargaining agents prior to the April hearings bcfore the NSLRB. Each had held collective
bargaining workshops and seminars to demonstrate its commitment and proficiency. In

\lOuring the negollahons for the colleetl\e bargaining agreemenl. a ~1Udent ~eal on lhc BOG's
negOllatmg team "as mandated. Thc Si\'lUFU was able. hOYoe\cr, to ha\e lhl~ clarified thatlhe student was
In fact a mcmber of the negohalmg team and not a thIrd-party representatl\c on the BOG's team. The BOG
agreed 10 thIS. perhaps In pari bceause of thc legal ranlilieallons of the SM USA's presence potentially
rcqulrlng the SM USA to also ratify a eolleetl\c bargamlng agreement. See Intcr. iew Yo 1111 II0Yocil.
I~Folsom. 'Unlon Banle Submitted to PrO\ mee:'
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order to demonstrate successfully that its union was a better option. both scts of organizers
<It1empted to differentiate themselves from thc other without placing themselves too far
alield from the majority of faculty mcmbers' views on certification. Their strutegies were
complex. yet sufficiently straightforward to achieve their respective goals. The CUrE
organizcrs believed that their strengths lay in thc superior resources and experience in
collective bargaining thm an affiliation with CUrE would bring. 5MUFU. on the other
hand. recognized that its advantage was local knowledge and the ability to couch its
arguments in language familiar to academics. CAUT was important to both. albeit in
different ways. CUPE organizers used it as a foil. while 5MUFU supponers stressed the
advantages of continued affiliation with the national body.

The CUPE Prollosal (or the Facull)'
Organizers from CUrE Local 1682 believed that the best way to dcmonstrute what
they could provide to the faculty was to hold a collective barg'lining seminar. During this
nine-hour. three-session seminar. the organizers planned to discuss the basics of collective
bargaining. From thcre, they would proceed to compare and contrast what thcir proposed
collective bargaining agrecment looked like with the relevant sections of the Fuclllty
Mall/wl. ll One thing that this exercise elearly proved was that curE could mustcr its

resources quickly and efficiently. The main doculllcnt used in thc seminar. simply titlcd
"Collective Bargaining Workshop and Seminar for 51. Mary's University Professors.

IISMUA. AMF. FAS. 1999.23D. 4.7. SMUFA-1972-HA. CurE c'Cell\l\C to Fclto\\ Faclllly
Membcrs and LlbnUlan~. 2S ""Iarch 1974.
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curE Local

1682:' was a thorough_ I08-page tract.JIIIt was to be made dear to those

anending that CUPE understood the complexities of collective bargaining. Professors
learned about the experience and expertise that CUrE could muster to translate faculty
cOllcerns into a collective agreement. Bridging the perceived gnp between the industrial
and academic worlds was something that the curE organizers belicved they could do with
ease. \7
In preparing for the workshop. lhe CUrE Research Department did its best to
understand and rclate what they believed to be the operational conditions of the university
at the present. combined with the language of the FaCilIty Mauual with which professors
would feel comfortable."

0

doubt manyofthcse proposals will be cOlllroversial and will

provoke discussion. This is as it should be. The final set of bargaining proposals must be
collectively arrived at nnd agreed to by the majority of the membership. ,.1~ This sentiment
reveals the very real tension at SMU surrounding the necessity of clear contractual
language that a collective agreement required. The usc of the FacullY Mauual, however.
was a bold and important strateb'Y based upon the notion that if they could show how
inadequate the old system was it would add weight to their position. The risk in utilizing

JIISI\.·, VA. SainI Mary's Uni\en;ity Faeuhy As~oclallon Fonds (SM UFAFl. 2001.0J~.OI. Series 2I. Ilox 1. CUlieCII\C Ilaq;ammg Papers 1 Rq;ardlng SMUFU. CUrE Research Deparlnlerll. Cullcclhe
Ilargamrng Wur~shop and SCnlmar For SI. Mary's Unrvcrs1ty I'rofcssors. CUPE Local 1682. thcrcaft':T
CollectIve Bargaining Wor~shop).
I1 SMUA. SMUFAF. 2001.0J~.OI. Series 2-1. Box 1. Colleeme t)argarnlng t'apers 1
Rcgardrng SM UFU. CUPE Research Department. ttrghlrghl~ of Major Ad\anee~ In CUPE Ualhur~l Colkge
Professors Agreement. 16 January 197~.
I

ColleCh\e Bargalllrng Workshop.

l.
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the ,..·..l lculty Mali/wi in this way was that it contained the spirit of the faculty. university,
and the collegial model of university governance to which many still aspired. While the
Facility Malll/al borrowed some of its language and idC3s from CAUT and its myriad of

policy documents in the 1960s. many clauses reflected local circumstances at SMU during
that period.
Academic freedom represents one of the most important aspects of the university.
and most faculty members treated it as a sacred concept. Codifying it into a collcctive
agreement was difficult. however. because academic freedom was. in essence. as much
about understanding. respecting. and pursuing knowledge as about imposing a set of
criteria. In the first scction of the volume produced for the workshop. CUPE for the most
part mirrored the Faculty Manila/. Two instances. however. deviated. both of which were
quite important to faculty. The first was to include the act of engaging in research as one of
the areas covered by. and protccted under the rubric of. academic freedom. w The second.
and more important. instance of disagrcement was over thc following vague. all-inclusive
clause in the Faclliry Malllla/:
Not all threats to academic freedom can clearly be set down in writing.
Whenever authority is established in an organization. temptation to
arbitrariness and petty tyranny arises. Universities arc not different from
other organizations in this respect; but because of the special dangers that
arbitrariness prcsents to academic frecdom. special limits must be placed on
authority. These include limits on the length of time that individuals may
ordinarily serve in positions of authority; the use of consultative or elective
procedures in connection with appointments to thosc positions; and in
general the establishing of safeguards on all such mailers as appointments.
the granting of tenure. promotions. and dismissals.

l<lThc othcr arcas that appeared m both Ilocrc Icachmg. publish mg. study. Crlllcize. ha\mg duc
regard for thc rc~ponslbdltlcs undcr academiC frecdom
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The CUPE position on this was simple: ··Delete. Provision is far too pennissive and
general. Contractual provisions should be explicitly outlined and subject to grievance and
arbitration proccdure:..jo The Facllily Manllal clause reflectcd why academic freedom
required acknowledgment and protection. while the CUPE position rcflccted the
practicality and necessity of appropriate clause language for a collcctive agreement.
In the addition to the clauses drawn from the FaclilfY Mauual. CUPE organizers
included an "Academic Bill of Rights" in their proposed collective agreement. The
component pans of this highlighted the civil and constitutional rights

oft~1culty

membcrs

to exprcss their opinions through their teaching, research, and publications. Mostly.
however. this Bill of Rights reflected what most university profcssors considered the
component pans of academic freedom. One of the inclusions was an interesting definition
of what a professor was: "The university teacher as a professional is a citizen. a member of
a learned profession, and a membcr of an educational institution. When he speaks or writcs
he shall be free from institutional censorship. discipline, harassment and intidimation
[sic]:' The inclusion ofa relcrence to membership in a learned profession may not have sat
well with all members of the SMU faculty. There werc some older. Jesuit members ofthc
faculty who had taught in a variety of academic depanments that might not have agreed
with that narrow definition. None. however, would have thought freedom from harassment
and intimidation was a negative inclusion. It is also interesting that the use of the word

4ltColicClivc Bargaining Workshop. J.
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"professional" was in keeping with its definition as a trade·union exempted group.41 Some
wondered if the university would again aucmpt to define "professor" as an occupation
unsuited to the definition of an employee under thc NSTUA.
Professors anending the seminar encountered a proposed contract that was morc
thorough and precise than the Facility Manllal. This was particularly true in the areas with
4
which trade unions had much more experience than professors. ! The CUPE proposal
indudcd clauses on many more topics than did the Facility Mmlllal. For example. the
dnuscs on grievances and grievnnee procedures in the CUPE proposal dwarfed those in
the Facility Manllal. In some nreas. such as the role of stewards. the Facility Manual
contained no equivalent. Some aspects ofCUPE's suggested proceduTCS merit further
examinntion. For example. the griever's first contact was with his/her steward. who had
the initial authority to delenninc whether thc grievance went forward. Therc was no stated
option for the faculty member if the steward belicved the grievancc to be without merit. It
is possible that the faculty member could forward his/hcr own gricvance to the grievanec
committee, but this option was nOI articulated. Indeed. the only option for an nppenl
originating from a fnculty member in relation to the grievance committee suggested that
the professor could forward the appeal to the national executive or national officcrs of
CUPE. One of the most important supplements in tbc CUPE proposal was the time limits
assigncd to all panics involved in the grievancc process. Binding the employer 10 have

/990,

41wilharn A. Bruneau. A Multer-of fdl'nfllll'S, A H,wof"\" ol/hl' U8C
(Vancouver: Unl\erslly of Brilish Columbia Press. (990), J.

Fal (///1. A Hodu/io". f9J(I.

41-hlS. ofcoursc. is nul .... lIhslanding lhe Inslances of uRl\Crslly') \ lolallng Indl\·ldual facully
"It:mbcr') academiC freedom across Canada. Sec \l1ehlel lIum, ~ludl'mil' Fr(,l.'dolll A Illwon (Toronto:
Um\er)lty ofToronlU Pres~, 1999).
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representatives al each level, from chair 10 President. ensured that (he university paid due
attention 10 the grievance and that individuals received timely responses,4J
One of the areas of the proposed colleclive agreement Ihal deviated from Ihe
Fllculty Mal/lwl concemed faculty appointments and dUlies. A variance existed between

the requirement for pcnnanenl employment and tenure between the two models discussed
here. The CUPE proposal stated that the university must give a professor pcm1anency of
employmenl after two years. while under the FacilIty Mail/wI it was possible for an cnlrylevel. tcnure-track professor to be on probationary status for an additional year. The length
of service nonnally required to advance between academic ranks was also shorter under
the CUPE proposal. It is difficult 10 know how individual faculty members felt about this,
In the current academic year. SMU had nineleen full and approximately seventy-five
associate professors,44 Those who had achieved the mnk of full professor may not have
wished to see the process expedited for those just entering the tenure-track stream, It is
also difficult to ascertain if those cntering the tenure-track stream wanted an easier path
than those scnior (0 them had traversed. It is also difficult to gauge how the faculty
responded to tenurc being refcrrcd to as "permancnt faculty Strltus," The research semester
that was normally bctween the closing ofConvocatiotl in May and the beginning of classes
in Septcmber was re-branded by CUPE as "vacation,'·H

4lCollcCIlVC Ilargalnlng Workshop, 19-25. The dlfferenccs bcl\\een Ihc CUPE proposal and
Ihe FllclI/lI' I/IIII/wl on arbitration and dl"Clphnl' fotlow a SlllIllar pallcrn.
JJ SIIII1 /

Mu,... \ Unil,.'rsl/I· Cult:nJur. 19~J-7.J. 229-41.

J<COllcctl\C Bargaining Workshop, 34-51: and 58.
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The differences between CUPE's proposed collective agreement and the FacilIty
Mallllal are important because they reflect the gap between the old way and the union way.

The gap was not. however. in the intent or scope of the two models. The fundamental
difference between the two concerned lime. Much had changed on the SMU campus in the
four years since the Jesuits relinquished control. The CUPE proposal reflected the needs of
the faculty. while simultaneously including the detail required in any collective agreement
for a modem university. There had bt.'Cn a dramatic shift in the managerial approach of the
administration in the years sinee the passage of the SMU Act. The shift in certain areas
was easy to discern. For example. the removal of consultation and dedicated due process is
easily revealed in the differences between the FaCility i\l/a",wl and the CUPE draft
agreement. In this baltic of differing positions. there is no easy way to identify contractual
aspects that would appeal to all members of the faculty. For example, not all assistant
prof(.'Ssors would necessarily have viewed a potential rapid rise to the rank of full professor
as bcneficial to their careers or their university. Promotion through the ranks was generally
accepted to be based upon merit and achievement. Some of those at the assistant professor
levclmay have believed tlmt a collective agreement ought not reduce promotion to a
rccognition of years served.
The CUPE organizers rceognized the importance of demonstrating to the
professors that their strengths included the ability to negotiate a better collective agreement
than CAUT. To accomplish this, CUPE sent faculty mcmbcrs a letter comparing the
collective agrcements signed by thc faculty unions at Notre Dame University (NOV) and
Bathurst College. The purpose was

10

illustrate the gains that a CUPE collective
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bargaining agreement could produce. The CUPE organizers highlighted several key areas
of difference. such as redundancies, layoffs, family benefits. and inflationary adjustments
in salaries, to demonstrate how a traditional trade-union approach translated into a
collective agreement for university instructors. That six SMU faculty members signed the
letter gave it additional weight and legitimacy.~6 This letter also embodied the language
and style of academics. and in so doing so spoke more directly to those faculty members
who were unsure about supporting CUPE.~7
It was important for faculty members at SMU

10

determine if the CAUT could

provide them the support they required if the negotiation process was protracted. The
CUPE organizers suggested that because of the size and strength of its national
organization, the cost of lawyers and support structures eould easily be absorbed. In a
subtle appeal to faculty members' aversion to the notion of striking. the authors of this
letter suggested thai the CAUT was too poor and ineffective to sustain or make positive
changes:
It must be realized that a weak bargaining agent might not merely fail to
improve our terms and conditions of employment, but might also facilitate
a marked deterioration.~~ How might this happen'! Well, for example. in the
absence of those sources of power which only C.U.P.E. ean deploy on our
behalf more emphasis would inevitably fall on the threat ofa strike. Yet it
~('The six sigllcd authors wcre: Dr. Juhn Luewenstein. Arlthrupulogy: Dr. Rubert Ansell.
Philosophy; Dr. Midael Wiles.lliology; I'rofessor K,A. MacKinnon. English; Dr. Gallla! lladawi.llusincss
Administralion;and ProfessurUrhan Mcrdsoy. Physics

H SMUA . SMUFAF. 2001.034.01. Series 2-2. Box I. Cullectivc Bargaining I'apers 1
Regarding SMUFU. "Is C.A.U.T. Really a Weak Bargaining Agenr! Arc the Academics of Quebec Right in
Regarding the C.A.U.T. <lS;1I1 Ullcrly Inadequate Organization. and. in Particular. Ilaq;allling Age11l'!" John
Loewenstein. Robcr! Ansell. Michael Wiles. K.A. MacKinnon. Gamal Badawi. and Urhan Merdsoy 10 the
SMU Facully.11 April 1974.
~~I n the original. this sentence is all in capital lct1ers.
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is precisely in the case oflhe c.A.U.T. that this threat is leasl credible. if
only because of Ihe absence of adequate resources to support a slrike.
Strictly limited resources imply an element ofblufTin the Union's stance
which. if called (and il would be). would lead to cnpitulation and a
deterioration in conditions. Hired expertise is nol merely less reliable and
less conscientious. it is also insupportably expensive. Would not our
employer be able to calculate the number ofbargnining sessions for which
S.M.U.F.U. could retain the professional Union negotiator that the
C.A.U.T.'s Professor Penner deems cssential'r"
This set of potential circumstances was a powerful example to present to the faculty. It
was, however. a minor gamble by the CUPE organizers insofar as the possibility ofa strike
was unappealing. Indeed, the possibility that the national organization could help to
finance a lengthy set of negotiations and/or a strike might not necessarily have struck the
positive chord Ihat Ihe CUPE organizers wanted.
The organizers also dealt with one of the threats thai CAUT had made if the
professors selected CUPE as their bargaining agent: the inability of the local to avail itself
of tile CAUT's investigatory services. The possibility that SMUFU might win the
certification conlesl did not necessarily mean thai CAUT could conduct investigations at
SM U because the employer could still refuse to participate. The legally binding grievance
and arbitration processcs could not be overridden by an extcmal party with no claim to
impartiality in investigating a complainl.\U While Ihis line of reasoning had some validity.
the importance ofa CAUT investigation was that the final report was one thai only made
recommcndations: indeed. the crux of this issue was whcther or not the university would
be a willing participant and allow investigators to have access to information. Despite

4<l"ls C.A.U,T. Really a Weal.: Bargaining Agcnt'~
<O"ls C.A.U,T. Really a Weal Bargaining Agen!'!"
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pleas from SMUFU and CAUT in this regard. faculty members at least had cause for
concern about the role ofCAUT after certification. regardless of the victor.

The SMUFU I)roposal for Facully
The SMUFU organizers believed that they were better suited to form the
bargaining unit than CUPE was beeause they understood SMU and its people better than
anyone else. In order for this group to be able to forge ahead with ils plans 10 represent lhe
faculty. the organizers had to develop a strategy to demonstrate their potential. abilities.
and positive differences compared with CUPE. Leading the certification drive for SMUFU
were Crowther. Monahan. Ginsburg. and Marie-Claire Pommez ofCAUT. For the
SMUFU organizers. the issue of demonstrating competency in collective bargaining would
prove difficult because the only CAUT member to unionize had been

DU: indeed. the

Francophone universities in Quebec had become certified independently ofCAUT.~1 The
reestablishment ofCAUT-CBC was a positive step because it allowed the national body to
formulate model clauses that could be used in collective bargaining whether inside or
outside labour legislation. Also, the budget ofCAUT-CBC was substantial enough to be
able to assist member locals with the costs associated with a certification drive. I! MareClaire Pommez had experience with organizing professors. which greatly aided the

~lCamcron. More Thll" II" AClldemi,· QrH'fli(JII. 34()49.
1!luacl Cinman. "CAUT Entcrs NclOo Era: Reslruellln: i\1I!lcd at Strcngthenlng Ci\UT Role In
Collectlvc Bargaining and Lobbying Go\crnmcnt.- C AUT IA.C PU. N,· .. :dNler. i\prll (19741.1-2. Thc
newslettcr "asan In'iCrl mto the BullNin.
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SM UFU drive because she brought the legitimacy of trade-union experience and could
also speak the language of academics.
One of the most powerful arguments that (AUT could make to the professors at
SMU was the array of services and resources that would be lost if they selected CUPE as
their bargaining agenl. If the faculty were to do this. they would cease to be able to draw
upon the resourccs and expertise ofCAUT. The reputation. work. and successes of the
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee had established CAUT as a viable national
presence. Professors in Canada recognized it as onc of the most valuable resourccs CAUT
had to

ofTer.~J

CAUT had adoptcd a hardline position at

OU on the consequences of the

NOUFA joining the Canadian Labour Congress (CLC). Its argumenl for having to
withdraw its scrviees was due to the legal avenues available to both the university and the
union to prevcnt it from conducting an investigation. The rcality that it was proposing was
difficult to adopt because it could rcsult in ncgativc reactions from faculty members who
already Imd questions about CAUT's relevance. AI SMU. however. the CAUT had already
conducted a successful investigation that was still fresh in the minds of many profcssors.
Thc perceptions olTAUT that faculty members hcld would necd to be comb.ltcd. but the
SM UFU organizers were treading a fine line since Ihey had already conceded the harder
tTilde-union position to CUPE. Aggressive campaigning was necessary. as were
confrontational situations with those faculty members who opposed the SMUFU drive. to
counter potential support for CUPE.

dOCloral

~lFr:lnk Abbot, The Origin and FQlwdatlall al/h,' Canmhan IHfJ(wllUll of l'IIIH'rnfl T"lIch.'n.
Unl\crslly of ToronlO. 1985.

d"~Crl;1ll0n,
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Similar to the tactics of the CUPE organizers. the SMUFU certification team
arrnnged for CAUT to conduct a workshop for professors. The key diffcrcnce in this
workshop was in the direction and tone it would lake. Organizers entitled the workshop
"Collcctive Bargaining: Wilh respect to U"iwrsities:' 4 They designed this approach to
demonstrate that the CAUT's posilion was much more appropriate to local circumstances
and personalities. Moreover. perhaps recognizing the hostility of some SMU professors
toward CUPE. they intended it to demonstrate that CAUT was a resource that could be
draw upon rather than an organization that sent orders down to the local levcl. The line·up
of presentations implied that CAUT recognized that Canadian university professors
believed thcmselves to be part of a larger. international community and that as
professionals there was still something that differentiated them from traditional trade
unionists. During this two-day workshop SMU professors heard from Roland Penner.
Evelyn Moore. Donald Savage. and Charles Bigelow.~~ Ilommez sent out material to
faculty members infornling them of what the CAUT-CBC was doing. had done. and was
willing and able to do in the future ifSMUFU became their collective bargaining agent.~b
The interpersonal relationships that SMUFU's leaders had would be taxed mightily
as they attempted to secure support. Their understanding of departmental politics was

qSMUA. DJWF. 2001.03-1.1. S,mes 7-5. file I of2. Collective Bargaining S~'UFU 19731975. 'Col1eell\e Barga1l1ing: With respect 10 Un,\er~llles." 10 and II March 1974. nOllfieallon Oyer.
Underllnlllg III original.
~~Si\"UA. AMF. FAS. 1999.23D. -1.9. SI\lUFU 1975-76. Tenure and Job Securny
Collccmc l3argallllllg Agree_nen!. Roland Penner 10 CAUT ·CBC. 211 January 197-1
'6 SMUA . AMF. FAS. 1999.23D. -1.9. SMUF
Faculty.-I Mareh 197-1.
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In

Faculty

1975-76. Manc-Clalrel'otnl1lC1.IO all SMU

particularly important. although much of this was known to thc CUPE organizers as well.
Monahan's thorough knowledge of the SMU professoriate was quite hclpful when dealing
with senior faculty mcmbers. But in a Icttcr Pommel. warned Monahan that too much
reliance on this could end up backfiring since an individual faculty member's views on a
spectrum of issues might not be rclevantto thcir thoughts about supporting or rejecting the
idea ofa union. Pommel. had a great deal of personal advice for Monahan to help him
mobilize support for SMUFU. Her letter. however, revealed a great deal about some
factions in the university as well as which tactics might work best with whom: onc-on-onc
interaction was the key.57 With respected senior faculty members discussing the
importance of maintaining a relationship with CAUT. the respect that the national body
had for local aUlonomy. and the advantages they possessed. the SMUFU organizers fclt
confident as thc certification drive progrcsscd:~

57SMUA , AMI',
Monahan.

~

I'AS. 1999.23[). ~.9, SMUFU

1975·76, Marie-Claire POlllme1to Arlhur

March 1974,

~~The ulliversity nunnally released salary offers fur the upcoming academic year 111 Ihe lallcr hull'
of the .....inter semester, It .....as legally possible for Ihe I..... U sides administration and faculty to mutually
agree thai thiS was a Ilormal pracliee and th;lt it was neees~ary for the operatloll of the UlllverSl1y to ha\e thc
release take pillee, AI a mectmgon 21 March 19H.the SMUFA passcd a carcfullyv.orded motion: ~Thal
the President of$MUI=A requesl the Board ofGu\crnors through the I'resident of the Unl\el"llty petitIon
Ihe Labour Rc1alion~ Board 10 lift Ihe freeTe on academiC salaries 10 allow Ihe paymenl ofproJeclcd aerossIhe-board salary increments."' The projccllons \I ere made lnow pubhcally Ihrough the review of the
proposcd budgel for the upcoming acadl'mic year al the 15 February 197~ meeting oflhe Senale. The
NSLRB recel\ed Ihe reqUl·st from Ihe unl\ersuy. along wllh Ihe SMUFA mouon_ v.hleh Ihe board indicated
would be decided prior to the hearings thaI \loere ~Iated 10 begin un 8 April 1974 Thl~ across the board
salary increase \lollS allov.ed by the NSLRB as a regular a~pcct uflhe unl\elSlty's operallon and not a" an
anU-Unlon lactiC, See SMUA. ,\MF, F,\S. 1999230. -1,7. $MUFA-1972-73A. Minute" SpeCial Meellng of
the SainI Mary's Unl\erslty Faculty Associallun. .:!1 March 1974. SMU,\. Senate. \1lnute~. Vol. 9 (15
February 197-1-16 January 1975t Minutes of SpecIal 1I,leellngofScnate.15 February 197-1. and
SMUFUOF. Ccruficallon 1973-H. P.t-". langlOI~ 10 PelerG. Green. -I Aplll 197-1
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Formal Certification
Voting conducted by the NSLRB was conducted on 22 April 1974. The outcome
was important not only for the local parties involved but also for many other universities.
faculty associations. and the two national organizations.'" The stakes. however. were
higher forCAUT because it perceived that its role as the sole national organizmion for
academics in Canada was threatened. In order for CAUT to retain this status across the
country. it recognized the need to emerge victorious at MU. There was perhaps less
pressure on CUPE because it only needed to win one university's faculty cellification
drive in order to establish itself A successful organizntional drive down the road could
hnve the same effect.
Momentum was the key in the certification process as the tide of faculty Suppall
had swung in favour of collective bargaining in one fom) or another. With all noncertification opl'ions long since exhausted by SMUFA. professors at SMU realized thm
their relationship with the administration was nol harmonious, collegial, or likely to
improve significantly in the ncar future; the damage was done, and for some the depths of
the damage were unlorgivable. The 15 February card-signing had revealed that at least 120
prolcssors wanted some form of trade-union representation.I~) Among some faculty
members. cenilication was certain; now the issue was which union would represent
them. hl The results of the referendum seemed ambiguous. as both sides claimed victory.

l\I"'he cards Signed spe'llically relating 10 lho: choi,e of:l lr'Jdc·umon by the faeul!} mdlc:uo:d lh:lt
:lpprO\llI1:1tcly O:lghly percent of the fa,ulty \\ero: demonstral1ng lhelr support for :llrade-unlUn.
l'>llnlcrvlew \\lIh 1l0\\c11; and Slcfan knsen. Inler-Ie\\ '" Ith Or Victor Catano. 20 April 2005.
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Each group campaigned similarly through this period. and both put forward positive and
negative campaign material to demonstrate thcir respective superiority.b!
Within the professorial ranks there was a growing realization of the impending
certification. Those who believed that avoiding participation in the process might be
possible found their position no longer tenable following the

SLRB's ruling to hold a

vote. Many grudgingly accepted the cold. hard realization that they were going to have to
vote for the union with which they were more comfortable!'! The criteria they employed
are difficult to ascertain. although their comfort level might be detennined based upon
factors such as who they trusted. which union's proposals would aher their individual
circumstances the most. or whether they believed that CAUT would walk away from SMU
if it lost. For some faculty members. however. the perception that one of the unions might
alter their circumstances negatively may have been enough of a factor for thcm to cast
their vote for a particular side.
On 22 April. under the supervision of the NSLRB. the eligible professors votcd.
Given that there werc thrce options on the ballot. it was possible that no choice would
produce n elenr majority: however. the likelihood that the "no union" option would end up
with the fewest votes was far greater than either orthe others. The results were announced
that evening. which revealed that a second vote was necessary. A total of 148 faculty
members were eligible to participatc. and sixty-nine selcctcd SMUFU. tifty-nine ehose

I>!I'Ollllllc/IOMon3h3n. .tM3rch 1974.
1>15h:(3n Jell_cn. Inlcr\'ic\\ \\ Ilh Dr. Shflpad Pcndsc. 21 April 2005; and InICI"VIC\\
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\10

Ilh ("3Iano.

CUPE. ten voted for no union, and two spoiled their ballols.f'>oi SMUFU had exactly fifty
percent of the votes. but the NSLRB required that fifty percent plus one was required to
produce a winner. The run-ofT vote was conducted the following day. This time SMUFU
emerged viclorious. Oflhe 139 votes cast. SMUFU received seventy-six votes or (fiftyfive percellt). while curE Local 1682 received sixty-two votes (forty-five percent). wilh
onc spoiled balloLf>< On 25 April the

I

SLRB issucd two orders to conclude the

certification process. one to declare that SMUFU was the certificd bargaining agent and
the second to declare that curE Local 1682 was n01.1>&
Upon receipt of this notification. CUrE Local 1682 met fonhe final time to
disband fonnally and ofTer constructive advice to its supporters about the futurc. Despite
the loss. the curE executive was pleased that ninety-four percent of the faculty supported
a trade union to reprcsenttheir interests. Yet there was still some tension over how the IwO
competing groups would reconcile their differences. In the end. CUrE members in general
proved willing to set aside theirdifTercl1ces and work for the bellermCnl ofthc university
with SMUFU. On thc day before thc NSLRB officially released the outcomc of the vote,
curE Local 1682 held one last meeting, passing a motion that encouraged CUrE
members to join SMUFU and cnclosing a membership card. In a final correspondence with

f'>oiLAC, CAUTF. MG28-r20R. volullIe 344·seeond envelope. SI.
Employees. 22 Aprtl 1974.

i\-lary·~.I>eter

LanglOIS 10 SMU

~<LAC. CAUTF. "'IG28-120R. volume 344-sceond en\elopc. SI Mary·s. reler Langlois 10 SMU
Employees. 23 April 1974.

I>I'>SMUA. OJWF. 2001.003.1. Series 7-S.file I of2. Cullee..\e llargatntng SMUFU 19731975. f'eler langlOiS 10 SMU and SMU Employees. 2S April 1974. Peler Langluls 10 Donald J. Weeren.
(re Sf",IUFU). 25 Apnl 1974. and Pell'r LanglOIS 10 Dunald J Weeren (re; CUP E). 2S "pril 1974.
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faculty membcrs. the CUPE executive encourage its supporters to attend the nexi SMUFU
gcneral meeting. b7
SMUFU was also concerned with encouraging faculty unity in the wccks after the
votc. Satisfying those CUPE members who had activcly campaigned and organized against
it required the SMUFU executive to be flexible on many issues. including committee
memberships: indeed. thcre were CUPE supporters who had a great deal of expertise that
would be uscfulto the new bargaining unit. The expanded membership discussed these
issues at a SMUFU general meeting on 30 April.l>Il At this meeting. SMUFU-CBC was
cxpanded by two in ordcr to allow the ncw mcmbers to be rcpresented. SMUFU also
receivcd infomlation concerning the ongoing efforts ofSMUFA in relation to professorial
concerns.~

One week later. however. SMUFA passcd a scries of motions designed

constitutionally to suspend its existence and transfcr its assets to SMUFU: Crowther
seconded Dr. Chauvin's Illotion to adjourn SM UFA sine die."m [n a short pcriod. the three
organizations were reduccd to only one. which was now the certified bargaining agent
under the NSTUA. 71

b\MUFUOF, Minules General ,,",leetlng
MIIlulcsof24 April 1974 Mccling.25 April 1974

74-75. CUI'!:: !::xeCUllve 10 Fellow F:lcully Membcrs.

blt The SMUFU was only now an officialllnlver~IlY-\\lde body n:prc~enllng the eligible members of
Its bargallling unIt; however. the SMUFA stili cxisted
b~SMUA. A~'lF. FAS. 1999.230.4.<). SMUFU
Mary's Unl\erslty Facully Ullion. 30 Apnl 1914

1975·7(1. Mmutes: General Meeting of the Saint

70S~l UI'. AM F. FAS. 1999.23D. 4.7. SMUFA-1912-13I\. M mules' Filial General ~lcetlng of lhe
S:unt Mary's nl\erslly Faeully Assoeiallon. 7 May 1974

71 No aSsoe,allon emerged in the wake of lh,s orgallintlonal shift 10 rCflrc~ent part-Ilmc faculty
members; ho\\c\er. durmg the summer monlhs a SMUFU-affihaled o",un local \\ould be formed 10
represenllhc professional hbrarians.
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Conclusion
Between mid-February and the beginning of May 1974. the environment at SMU
was tense as CUPE Local 1682 and SMUFU competed to become the sole collectivc
bargaining <lgcnt forthc faculty at SMU. The 15 February card-signing referendum h<ld
revcaled that the vast majority ofSMU professors believed in the idea of a trade union.
Whilc there was no guarantee that the NSLRB would nOi rule against the applications for
cel1ification. it appeared likely that the professors at SMU were on the brink ofbeing
represented by a trade union. Still. the battle over which union would occupy this position
remaincd fierce because each needed to prove to the faculty that it was superior. This was
difficult in an environment that was sensitive to the negative impact that personal attacks
on the opposition would have. The CUrE organizers made greater headway by attacking
CAUT rathcr than attcmpting to discredit SMUFU. Even before the NSLRB ruled that
there was an eligible bargaining unit. each union tried to convince thc faculty that it could
achievc morc at thc bargaining table. Following thc relcase of the results 01'23 April runoff vote and the announccment that SMUFU had won. academic life continued at SMU.
With a certilied tmde union now representing full-timc professors and departmcnt chairs.
the process of negotiating a collective agreement began in earnest. One of the biggest
challenges for SMUFU was to reconcile the differences betwecn the two groups. CUrE
org<:mizcrs urged their members to support SMUfU so that a unified union could work
toward a solid collective agreement. This reconciliation was necessary because the
respective campaigns had highlighted the diffeTCnces and deficiencies of the other side.
SMUFU nceded to integrate those professors who had supported Ihe CUrE into its
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organizational structure; indeed, the common bond was that they all believed that
collective bargaining would produce a betler university.
The faculty at SMU would fill the summer months with activities for SMUFU. The
administration agreed that negotiations for a collective agreement should begin in the hope
that an agreement could be in place before the commencement of classes in Septcmber.
While there was still some trepidation about what was about to transpire, this was
outweighed by the hope that a collective agreement would solve problems. heal wounds.
and generally improve the morale and condition offaculty members for the future.
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Chapler Five: Negoliating Control, 1974-1975

Introduction
The certification of the Saint Mary's University Facllhy Union (SMUFU) by the
ova Scotia Labour Relations Board (NSLRB) in April1974 marked an important
transilion in faculty-administration relationship. Certification, howcver, was only the
beginning of another process that the faculty and administration were legally obligated to
begin: fonnal collective bargaining. The idea of collectively agreeing on a document
designed to regulate the temlS and conditions of employment for faculty members at Saint
Mary's University (SMU)

Wa')

not completely new: indeed. the third Faculty Manllal was

the result ofa process that mirrored formal collective bargaining in many respects. Under
that system. however, no ground rules existed to legally bind both parties to the process.
Moreover. the Faculty Mallual contained no binding dispute resolution mechanism. The
legislation thai governed collective bargaining was for the first lime in Nova Scotia
applied to a university. This created challenges for both parties in constructing their ncw
relationship. One obstacle was thaI it required them to understand the inlricacics ora
system that

SOffiC

believed did not naturally apply to them.

With this new system guiding tbe relationship between faculty and the university.
we can view the presence of attorneys assisting both parties as a necessary development.
The inclusion of lawyers gave each an advisor who had familiarity with the Nom Scotia
Trade Union Act (NSTUA). This individual could translate the industrial model into a
workable university-based contract. Both sides found it benelicialto have ndvisors who
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understood how to merge the two worlds. This was particularly truc during the negotiation
of a proposed collective agreement. SMUFU prepared for collective bargaining with the
assistance of the organizers and professional staff from the Canadian Association of
University Teachers (CAUT). Their experiences before the grnnting of certification played
an important role in the preparations, including those learned from the Canadian Union of
Public Employees (CUPE). The process was explained to faculty members during
workshops and seminars. Specifically, faculty members learned aboUi Ihe legal framework
and some legal maneuvers Ihat are nonnal in collective bargaining. Indeed, such
infonnalion was disseminated to educate professors about what they could expect from the
employer. They also learned which strategies and model clauses they might need to
employ in negotiating their first contract.
The collective agreement negotiated at SMU would span only one year. This was
because the university successfully argued that since it could not know a subsequent year's
grant from the provincial government. it could not negotiate a longer contract. I The
positions adopted by the university through its Board of Governors (BOG) reflect the
situation as the governors perceived it. Control over the budget was very important to the
BOG in the first collective agreement; however. it was control over the processes and
bureaucracy thai the union craved. What was reflected in the negotiations and in the

IWllh lhls annual system of ne~ot13uons in plal:l:. many fal:ully ml:rnber~ al SM U would come 10
lhmk ufthe negOllal10n process as one lhal ne"l:r truly stoppl:d or re'tarled. The lirsl three l:ontracts lhat lhl"
unl"er~lly and the SM UFU rail lied. re\l:als a l;reat deal aboullhe nalure oruniversity-ba~ed colleell\e
barg:tmml; and "'hleh Issues ",ere import:tnl for eaeh ~Ide. The SMUFU lilcs on thiS ~ubJeet arc qUill"
compelling bec:tuse Dr Vietor Cat:tno (member of the negOllaling committee) depostled hiS h:tnd"'ntten
noles from mdlvtdual ~esslon~ m the union's ofliee. The personal mten le"'S conducted With f:tcuhy
membcr~ who were he:tvily in\ohed in lhis process reH,:tllhe bre:tdth III lhe dllTerl:nt :tppruaehe~ 10 lhe
colleetl\c bargammg process:u SM U.
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chronology of clauscs agreed to for the first collective agreement was the two
aforemcntioned negotiating positions. Thc university wanted to establish and control the
operational cost of the institution. This would then place the two panics in a position to
negotiate the amounts that they could allocate for monetary issues. This strategy for
negotiating the collective agrecmcnt was preferable for both parties. although for very
different reasons.
The union recognized that work actions by the faculty might be unpopular for thc
first contract. SMUFU leaders were reluctant to recommend that members undenakejob
actions. For many. the thought of a strike over monetary issues alonc would be tough to
scll to the faculty. Somc worried that a strike might only reinforce the negative views and
fears that some faculty members had about unionization. Strategically. a strike could
alienate students. whom SMUFU wanted to keep on their side. The head-start in preparing
for negotiations was invaluable. for successfully re3ching a collective agrecment without
incident allowed the faculty to experience a victory. Although the eventual mOlletary
settlement did not reach the levels proposed by the union. the clauses dealing with
academic issues \\Iere clearly closer to the initial proposals put forward by SMUFU.~

First Collective Agreement Negotiations
Following the successful certification ofSMUFU and the magnanimous gesture
from CUPE Local 1612's organizers to support it. collective bargaining formally began.
The two sides agreed that the first bargaining session would take place on 10 June 1974 so

-Slcfan Jensen. lnler-'IC" v.llh Dr_ ViCItH C:naoo. 20 Apnl 2005
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that both could have adequate preparation time. For the BOG, negotiating with a trade
union was not new, as they had for several years been negotialing with the International
Union of Operating Engineers before 1974. They grounded their approach to negotiating a
collective agreement primarily on this traditional trade-union relationship. In comparison,
howcver, the experience of faculty members with collective bargaining was limited. This
lack of formal experience was not, however, indicative of the knowledge and preparation
that the members of the negotiating team had before the commencement ofnegotialions.
While the university hoped that the NSLRB might rule against the certification
application, faculty members interested in certification had attended collective bargaining
workshops in the expectation that the application would be successful. CUPE organizers
had constructed a useful draft collective agrcement, and SMUFU organizers had also been
occupied with devising and revising potential collective agreement clauses with the
assistance and guidance oflhe CAUT national organizer, Marie-Claire Pommez.
Under the guidance of its attorney, Peter Grecn, the SMUFU executive began
immediately to prcpare for fomlal negotiations. Mr. Green noted that he was "pleased to
have been associated with the Application tor Certification of the Saint Mary's University
Faculty Union and 1 look forward to working with the Saint Mary's group and other
C.A.U:r. groups in Nova Scotia as the need for legal services arises"') Many within the
university were also anxious to commence negotiations. Indeed. some had specific issues

J This admission and admission of willingness to continoc in this linc of work was auached to a bill
for legal services lhal stood at $4.7!D.40 for the certification of the SMUFU. Library and Archives Canada
(LAC). Marie-Claire 1'0mmez Fonds (MCpn. MGJ l-il25. volume 1-4. Saill1 Mary's UniversilY F,lCUlty
Union Organi7alional Drive Correspondence. n.d .. 1972-1974. I'Clcr Green to Donald Savage. I ~'lay 1974.
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they wnnted to sec resolved. Sometimes the rntionale behind n proposal nrose from
departmental or personal experience. The chairperson of Sociology, Professor Cosper.
requested SMUFU to do something for the individuals who resigned their positions. The
university wrote thm an individual's position or contract ended on 31 August of any given
ycar. but it occasionally removed the resigning facuhy member from the payroll before that
datc. The main thrust ofCosper-s proposal was to enable those who werc resigning to be
able to submit resignations or indications of their desire not to renew a contract without
placing them in an untenable financial position. The alternative situation. which he
referred to as a "matter of concern." was that individuals who knew they were intending to
rcsign would not submit their resignntion until the last possible moment. which len
department chairs in the difficult position of trying to find replacements on short notice or
of denling with the fact that the administration might not allow for a replacement at all.
This pattern of non-payment included faculty members who were taking lenves as well.~
Dr. MacCom13ck from the Department of History also contncted SMUFU with his
thoughts for a potential contmct. The twelve points raised in his memo 10 Dr. Ginsburg
reflected scveral aspects of universiry life. the future of SMU. and the way certain areas of
a potential contract might directly affect him. With Dr. Carrigan's enthusiasm to increase
the research output oflhe professoriate, individuals with a desire to utilize sabbatical
leaves effectively needed to have their salary levels adequately renecr the reality thm they
were srill pcrfonning their roles as SMU professors. MacCornulck laid oul the most likely

~SalOl Mary's Um\crs,ly Faeully Umon Office Files (SI\IUI'UOFl, NC1lollallUns. CQlleell\e
BargallllOg. May 7-1: 7-1-75. R. Cosper 10 Dr. Kellh Vaughan ,Chalf. SMUFU Collech\c Barg:lInmg
Commlltee). 30 Aprtl 197-1.
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sccnario for himself and how a seventy-five percent sabbatical leave policy would allect
him and his family:
If I received 75 per cent of my current salary plus an $8,000 Canada
Council Grant. I would, with the above transportation costs ($2,500-$3.000
for family of five to fly return to London), just about break even. This
however, does not take into consideration a probable net loss in renting of
my house in Halifax and rental costs in London. In 1969-70 I suffered a net
loss 01'$50 per month resulting from the rent differential. If the present
system is not improved I will be obliged to teach summer school with a
corresponding loss of time for research and writing. s
MacConnack was rightly concerned that the university was not adequmcly addressing the
actual costs of research when it developed sabbatical leave policies. The university.
however, may have claimed that the cost of transporting family for the purposes of
research was not its responsibility. His ultimate point on this issue was that faculty
mcmbers should not feci penalized financially for taking a leave for research and writing. h
The academic structure of work that most university professors understood to be
normal was something that MacCormack wanted to see clarified. especially as it related to
the offering of classes outside the nomml work day or ofT-campus. MacConnack was
uneasy about the number of faculty members who left Halifax before convocation, the
fomml end of the academic year. Senate dealt with each individual student in the
graduation stream. as well as those who mightllot have met each qualification. Although
Senate had the power to decide to allow an individual to receive credit toward graduation,

SSMUFUOF. Negotiations. Collective Bargaining, May 74: 74.15, J.R. MacCormack to Dr. J
Ginsburg. I) May 1974
6MaeCorillack and those who were interested in Ihe importance ofsahbalieallcavcs would be
pleased HI see Ihe fruits ofa CAUl' survey thaI had been sem OUI in lhe carly Illunlhs of 1914 and published
in October of lhat year. George Frappier. "Sabbaticals and Other Leavcs al Canadian Universilies," CA UT
B/llfe/ill, 23.2 (October 1974). 10-19
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MacConnack thought it only proper that faculty members be at SMU until Senate had
completed the graduation list. 1
The provision of university courses in the evening had been a part of the SMU
academic offering for several years. but MacConnack did not want to see professors
forced into a position in which they would be regularly offering night courses. He
suggested a limit of"ollce in three years" for courses taught after 4:30 pm. Additionally.
although vaguely, he suggested that any off-campus teaching be limited to one course per
year and be beyond the nomlal course load of a faculty member. It is unclear to what he
was referring in this instance. although it is possible that SMU offered courses elsewhere
in Halifax in facilities that could not be considered the campus proper, such as a public
library. It is plausible that he was referring to professors who may have been teaching a
course at Dalhousie University, perhaps a graduate course. or a course open to the public.
MacConlmck's greatest concern wilh the pending collective agreement was that it
respect the proper collegial. shared authority/governance model. While he supported both
CAUT and SMUFU. he believed that the ultimatc authority in thc university lay with
Scnatc. Ensuring that authority remained vested in the hands of the faculty was a serious
concern. [n particular. promotion and tenure cOlllmittees gave him some ('rouble as he
attcmpted to reconcile their past nalUrc to the strict definitions in the trade-union
legislation and the SMU Act. He understood the desire to have these committees be
binding upon thc President of the university. but he was unsure that such a structure could

\'acCurmaclIU GmsbUfll. 9 May 197-1
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survive in this new environment. lflhe administration accepted the committee's decisions
as binding. it might then choose to apply for a ruling that would make the committee part
of management and not of the employees. MacComlack was greatly concemed that "an
Arbitration Board would be as ready to create new precedents" as Ihe

SLRB had been in

rclation to the position of departmental chairs. He was still afraid that it was possible for
the chairs to be considered part of the management structure. even though the

SLRB had

included them in the bargaining unit. He seemed happy with the sWills quo on promotions
and chairs.
I think that we could expect that they would take the view thai we must not
expect to have it both ways. and they would do this with no misgivings
because the traditional modus oI?Crandi of universities is as
incomprehensible to the average lawyer or business man as it is to the trade
unionisL 9
We might best summarize his positions as wanting 10 secure a contract that renected these
aspects of the SWillS

qllO,

lest the university try to remove these two important aspects of

faculty and departmental life.
SMUFU attempted to integrate the organizational knowledge and energy of the
CUPE org<lnizers into the collective bargaining process. 1O Acting with unity and solidarity
was important lor Ihe faculty. which both SMUFU and the CUPE organizers recognized:
indeed. following certification there was lillie anti·SMUFU sentiment evident among the

IllLAC. Canadian ASSOC131l0n ofUm\crslly Teachers Fonds (CA TF). MG211-1201l. \olunle 2511.
CUPE General. Roger Cro\\lher 10 Mr. R. Dealon (CUPE EdUC3l1onalln~lllullonsContact Person). 22
May 1974
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facuhy." Suggestions for the wording of and scope of clauscs were actively sought by the
union. While many facuhy members would not be on campus for much of the time
between May and September, all were cncouraged to keep in contact with SMUFU
bccnuse a ratificntion vote could take plnce before the commencement of the fall
sel1lestcr.l~

SMUFU members on the executive and negotinting committees actively

worked throughout the summer on the initial collective agreement indeed, on 10 June
SMUFU presented a draft collective agreement from which it would begin its
negotiations. 11
Thc rclationship between the SMUFU and thc BOG negotiating teams was at first
almost completely new for both. There wcre business and corporate leaders on the BOG
who had experience with unionized work forces. but no onc had experience with
negotiating in this hybrid environment. SM UFU mcmbers had been well prepared in the
lead-up to certification, but none of their team had much, if any. experience with
negotiating a collective agreement. It was in these first few years thaI the presence of
senior academic administrators on the BOG negotiating team that made some portions of
the process run smoothly because both sides understood how certain clauses would

1' ln much the ~ame manner as during lhe organ17allonal drive, the OPPOSlllon 10 the SMUFU
would be malllfe~led as opposilion 10 lhe CAUT aud liS presence, lIIeffeClI\eness. aud perceIVed
mOexlblilly loward ~maller member universities. The ho,ulily loward the C AUT would fesler and gro"
durms the first few years after cerllfiCUlion and Will reeCI\e lIl·deplh disco~"on III Chapter Sl'l.

I~Sallll Mary's Unl\crslly Archi\es (SM A). Arthur Monahan Fond~ (AM F), Facolly ASSoelallon
Series (FAS), 4.7. 1999.23D. SMUFU 1975-76. R.Il. Cro"ther II) All Facuhy Members. 2 May 197~.

IlSMUFUOF. DrJft Agreement bCI\Ooet:n SMUFU· Samt ~1ary's UnIV. Incurp. June H
7~-75.
Drafl Agreemenl 13ellOoecn The S:lInl Mary's UnI\erslty Facuity Ulllun And Sallll Mary'~ UnI\ersily
Incorporaled. Junc 10. 197~.
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uniquely affect the university.'4 The BOG team drew from its collective experience with
the industrial trade-union model. They relied heavily upon lactical advice from their
anomey. Thc legal advice that the BOG operated under W<lS not necessarily incorrect. but
sometimes the advice proved to be foolhardy because il was based upon a serious
misreading of the mood oflhe faculty during this critical first session. The 1'.1,'0 parties
agreed Ihal they should negoliate all non-monetary clauses before dealing wilh monetary
issues. The BOG sought to resolve long-standing difTerences in Ihe operation of the
university while delaying Ihe discussion of money and fringe benefits until the fall
semester commenced. This was largely due to the realily of a strike working 10 the
advanlage of the BOG and not the union because oflhe prescnee ofthc students. The
salary and monctary package would prove to be difficult 10 fesolve. When they came to
these sections. most of Ihe non-monetary issues had been negOliated to the advantage of
SMUFU and not the BOG. IS
The strategy of negotiating the non·monelary issues first was a gamble fOf the
BOG. During the months leading up 10 the commenccment of negotiations. the BOG

scriously misread the intentions ofSMUFU. While monetary and financial issues
concerned the new union. the governance and administr<lIion of the terms and conditions
ofemploymcnI supcrseded thcm. Discussions within thc union relating to monelary issues
concludcd that a raise was almost a certainty: however. the amount was what the union
pefceived to be the only aspect up fOf negotiation. CAUl' had published an annual survey

14Slcfan Jcn\cn.lrllcn.rc" wIlh Dr. John Chamard. 2M f\prr12005

l~lnlcnll:" "Ilh Calano.
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of salaries since the early 1950s so that its member associations could have points of
comparison. but SMU faculty had not discussed salary increases in detail or publically
becnuse they nppcared inevitable. The issues surrounding unioni7.ation had not focused
directly on salaries or monetary issues.
The negotiations on the non-monetary issues thm took place during June were
extremely productive and were conducted without much runcour. at least once the two
sides agreed to meet. 16 This is not to suggest. however. that the sessions were not without
difficulties or tension. The administration had proposed a break for the month of July to
accommodate their bargnining team's summer schedules. More important. there was a
desire among the SMUFU executive to resolve the contract negotialions before the
commencement of the fall semester. 11 They would later reveal to the faculty that the
primary renson the administration asked for such delays was due to Carrigan. "At the vcry
outset in June the President wished to postpone negotiations many weeks so that his
holiday plans would not be interrupted. "I~ There were other factors. though. that
contributcd to the tense environment. With Carrigan on the BOG negotiating team and Dr.
Savage on the SMUFU contingent. there was a pre-existing acrimonious relationship. The
union had the suppon ofCAUT in Savage even if the body itself was only beginning fully

IhLynne Terris. "51'.1 UFU Contratl Nellohallons Deadloekcd," Th,' JOl/mal. 9 Scplcmber 197-1:
and LAC. CAUTF. MG28-t208, volumc 268. CAUT Execuh\<: MlnUICS. MlIlulcs: 14 Junc 1974.
"tAC. CAUTF, MG28·1208. volume 259, General and Local Corre,pondenee. Summary of
lelephone eon\l:rsallon belween Peler Grccn and SMUFU. 3 June 1974
IM LAC , MCPF. MGJI-B25, \olume 1_-1, Saini Mary'~ Umvers'ly Facully Un,on Orgam7.allonal
Dn\c Correspondence, n.d.. 1972-1974. Keith Vaughan (Acting SMUFU Pre~ldenl) 10 Faculty Members, 9
Augusl1974
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to endorse the principles of collective bargaining to ensure a fair and equitable workplace
for professors in Canada.
While the monetary and financial aspects of the contract were extremely important
to SMUFU members. the negotiations on clauses relating to promotion and tenure.
grievances. presidential authority. and appointment procedures were much more important
during these summer sessions. Preparing for these negotiations began in the autumn of
1973 as both CUrE and SMUFU fonnulated potential contract proposals. The BOG.
however. had not prepared as fully. It is likely that individual governors believed that they
should invest no money until the NSLRB fonnally announced certification. The decision
relating to the attempted postponement of negotiations was to plaee pressure on the faculty
nOlto interrupt the academic year. If the outstanding unresolved issue was monetary. the
BOG believed that it would be seen in a positive light. while the faculty would be seen as
greedy and disruptive. SMUFU also believed that it would be in a stronger bargaining
position onlllonetary issues if they took place during the autumn. Students would become
the most important public relations target for both the BOG and SMUFU because their
support

WrlS

highly desirable for both. [fstudents sided with the BOG (as Saint Mary's

University Students' Association President. John Stuart. had during the certification
process I"). it

WrlS

possible that the SMUFU would have less desire to push

rlS

hard on Ihe

unresolved monetary issues. If the students threw their support behind their professors. the

'''For a good summary oflhe mte.... enllon as well as a poml-by-pOlnt re~pon~e from CUPE ~l'e
-John Stuarl ~ Thc Canadian UnIon of Public Employccs,- Tht, Journ"I, 17 Mareh 1975.
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BOG might be inclined to push for a selliement mther than endure public displays of
displeasure at their handling of the negotiations.
In laic May 1974 the SMUFU Collective Bargaining Commiltee (SM UFU-CBC)
began to prepare for the eollcctive bargaining that was set to commence in June. The
participation of faculty was a crucial component to the planning process. and the SMUFUCBC rccognized that the process of soliciting their input might also help to bring the
CUPE and SMUFU groups together. At the end of May and beginning of June. five days
were set aside for union meetings to allow discussion about what SMUFU's initial
bargaining position should be.10 These mcctings were crucial for the union in constructing
its initial contract proposal. The minutes from these meetings. however. arc minimal.
although they do reveal a good deal about the meetings. their importance. and the necessity
that SMUFU behave appropriately in the prepamtion ofproposals.~l Dr. Keith Vaughan.
chair of the SMUFU~CBC. prepared a report that served as the basis for discussions. His
summary of the proposals is a good indicator of how the union would move toward its 10
June 1974 draft propoS<l1.22
The greatest problem the union faced in preparing its proposals was to ensure that
enough faculty members participated in the discussions. While they gave all members the

211SMUA . Saml Mary's Unl\'er5lly Faculty As~ueiallunl'ulld, (S~'UFAF). 2001.034.01. Senes 22. Bux 1. SMUFU; Nutice ufSpecial Meellng. 27 May 1974
21 The llllnuh:_ fur lhe Ii\e days' wonh ofmeehngs all iii unlo une lcner-,,/ed page. SMUA.
SM UFAF. 200 I.OJ-t 01. Serle, 2-2. 130x I. MlIlule~: SpecIal '-leeung ufSallll Mary's UnI\erslly Faculty
Unlun. 27. 2R. and 2<J May; J JUIlC: and 7 June 1974.
~2S~"UA. SMUFAI'. 2001.0H.OI. Series 2-2. Bux I. SMUFU Collect"c Uargallllllg Commlnec
Report, no dale
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opportunity to submit ideas for consideration. allcndance <II thcse fivc mcetings was quite
low. Thcre arc important lessons that can be drawn from thcse mcetings and the problem
of atlcndancc. Their liming did not fit particularly wcll with thc acadcmic calendar for
many members who anendcd scholarly confercnces. who would leave Halifax for research.
or who would lake vacation at this time of year. Although more than twenty union
mcmbers attended some of the meetings. they arc not idcntified in the minulcs. 2J This is of
particular importance given Ihat the assembly was voting upon motions to fill their
negotiating committee. It is difficult to know. for cxample. if the final grouping was
prcsenl al the meetings throughoul or just on the day of the final votc. In the end. however.
thc negotiating committee included both CUPE and SMUFU supportcrs. most notably
Profcssor Whalen from the CUPE camp and Dr. Monahan from the SMUFU group.
Thc summary of proposals from Vaughan's committcc covers the broad gamul of
issues that affcctcd union members at SMU. In the summary we can see the beginnings of
thc convcrsion from academic to contract language. SMUFU believed in the importance of
ensuring thai they worded the elauses dealing with relations with the administration in a
traditional trade-union manner. One of the most intcrcsting clauscs put forward by
Vaughan's commince was to protect members in case ofmcrger or amalgamation. A
partial merger with Mount Saint Vincent Univcrsity had long been discussed. Even though
SMU had cmcrgcd from the ownership of the Archdiocese four years carlier. it is

~JMmutcli: Special Meelmg OrSaml Mary's Umvcrslly Faeully Union. 27. 28. and 29 May: 3 June;

and 7 June

197~.
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significant that the SMUFU-CBC proposed this c1ause,24It was not outside the realm of
possibility that SMU might acquire another university or become pan of another
institution. The other sections of the summary reveal a consistency with the model of
faculty participation in the decision-making proccss,
The issue of faculty salaries were not prominent among the arguments put forward
by CUrE and SMUFU members during the organizing drives, With SMUFU certified and
collective bargaining commencing. salaries emerged as equally important as the other
pressing issues. CAUT had been providing its member associations with average salaries.
by rank. since the 1950s. when one of the most difficult aspects of university life was
determining ifone university was compensating its faculty adequately, Over the years.
individual professors would become ever more thankful for the service provided by CAUT
since faculty associations could use the infomlation in negotiating annual salary levels for
thcir members. One of the larger questions raised in a discussion of national salary levels
is detcrmining which universities are truly comparable; this detemlination raises issues
about the cxistence of a higher education hierarchy in Canada. A leader in the field of
salaries was the University of Toronto, which positioned itself as Canada's leader in higher
education and research after World War 11. 25 Toronto was cited as the standard desired by

24 Th IS clause wuuld be kept fur the 10 June 1974 prupu,al and wuuld be part of the ratified
collective agreement with only minor rewritmg done. S~lUFUOF, I'" Collel:IIVe Agreement: Signed
December 6 1l,l74. Draft Agreement Between The SaUlt Mary's Unl~ers'ly Faeully UlI10n And 5all1l Mary's
Ull1ver~l\y h1f;urporated. June 10. 1974: and Agreement Belween Samt Mary's Un1Ver~lIy and the 5aml
Mary's Unl\erilly Faeully Union. I September 1974 to 31 August 1975.
25Marlln L. Friedland. The Unirenitl' 0/ Tor(JIlw A "i<lon' (ToronlO Unt\erslty ofTuruntu
I'ress. 2002): and Wilham II. Nelson. The Search For Fun.1l1' I'moa Thl'" Unn'l'"rWI 0/ Toronto FucullY
A f.we IIlIwn, 1942-1992 (Toronto: Uni\"crsny of Torunto F;aclIlly AS~OC:latlon and Canadian Sl:holars' Prcss.
1<)93)
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other large universities, sueh as the University of British Columbia and McGill
University.!/' AI SMU. the goal of the faculty was to achieve salary parity with the average
Canadian university.!? This was a laudable goal and could not be dismissed easily.
Nonetheless. the rate of inflation that Canada and much of the world expcricnced in the
1970s made comparisons more complicated because some faculty associations had been
able to secure better cosl..()f-living adjustments.
SMUFU entered negoliations with a colleclive bargaining template. We can glean a
great deal from Ihe SMUFU's 10 June 1974 proposals.!S Remnants of the third edilion of
the Focl/lIY Manllal still appeared in the tenor and language. Much of that manual was
fundamentally sound in relation to how the faculty at SMU envisioned their work and
working conditions. In any negotiation process. there arc always aspects that have to be
sacrificed to achieve greater benefits for a higher percentage of union members. On 6 June.
Savage circulated a set of policies to all presidents of local and provincial associations on
the mailers of maternity. paternity, and family leave. In a covering leller. he noted: "All
local associations should now ensure that adequate m<lternity leave practices exist on their
Call1pllses.'·1~ There

was <llimitation to the CAUT's proposed maternity leave policy; as it

1bWilliam A. Bruncau. A A!allaolIdI'II/lIi('.'. II JI"uJn' 01 1/1/' UBC FllIu/l\' An-untll,lUl. 19:!(J·
19911 (Vancuuver: Urmcrsity of Hritish Columbia Press. 199U). 17.
17SMUFU Col1cetl\c Bargaining Commillee Report. no date.
2HOraft Agreement Oellloeen Thc Saini Mary's UnI\erslly Faculty Union And Samt I'<.hry·s
University Incorporated. June 10. 1974.
!~Sl\l FUOF. Slaws "fUnI\crSlIy Wumen: SlaWS of Faculty Womcn. 1976·77. Donald C. Su\'uge
to Presldenls of local and pro\ Ine,al aSSOClallons. Corresponding l»embers oflhe SlaWS of Women
ComnulIcc. Slalus of Women COlnm,lt,;c. and the Board ofCAUT. (I Junl' 1974
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readily admitled, the policy covered only female faculty mcmbers,lO CAUT justified the
cxclusion of male faculty members on the ground that university administrations would
fight faculty associations/unions on granting patemity leave: "'The Committee on the
Status of Womcn Academics considered that trying to ensure matemity leave first was
wiscr, than to take up the matter of paternity leave or family leave:'ll The 10 June
SMUFU proposals did include a clause on matemity leave that reflected the CAUT's
position,j~ When

SMUFU and SMU signed the first contrnct. however, the maternity leave

elause was absent.
A comparison of the 10 June proposals and the final contrnct reveals much about
the negotiation process and the shaping of a tradc-union contract in an academic sClling.
Aftcr thc summer negotiating sessions had concluded, the union and the univcrsity
appeared to be well on the way to a complctc agreement. The changes negotiated reveal
not only what was important to the union and to thc university, respectively, but also
which of the issues were rewritten to rcnect the nature of a trade-union agreemcnt. This
appears, for example, in the revision to the first section of the agreemcnt which outlines
the dcfinitions to be used throughout. SMUFU's proposal repeated mcntions of the
"University:' whilc the final agreement read that the university would be referred to as thc

Jll-Resolullon on Malcrnity LC3\e:' CAUT 8/1/1I'/Ul. 22.6 (June 1(74),42.
" S;l.\agc 10 Prcsidenls. 6 June 1974
l;-hc I~sue or Ica\cs \\3S IlIcludcd III a list of sl~tcen OUl)landlllg Issues lhatlhc union submitted Co
Ihe ~hnlster of Labour as groonds for Ihe appointmenl of a conciliallon offieer III late July 197".
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"Employer,",H In some ways, this might be construed .IS a trivial example ofa change in
language. but il is fnr more revelatory in temlS of how lhe adminislration, BOG, and lhe
President hnd come around 10 the ideas of a lradilional employer-employee model. In
mnny respects il nlso reflects the npproaeh laken by the BOG's negotialing team, which
was influenced by the presence of labour lawyers Wilh extensive experience in negotiating
and writing collective agreements,.l.I
When the 9 September 1974 issue of The Jourtllli published its story on the state of
contract negot'ialions, it appeared that a "tentative mulUal agreement was rcnchcd" on nonmonetary

issucs,J~

From the union's perspective, thc Presidcnt's memo of 10 Seplember

further established the existcnce of an agreement on non-monelary issues, Thc
Mcmorandum of Understanding issued by Carrignn was to clear up some stnndard
university operaling procedures lhat related to facuhy but were not in the collective
agrcemcnI. Carrigan called the these conditions relating to the provision of "certain other
amcnities during the course of the tenn orthe Agreemelll."1 6 Among the ilems ineluded
werc thaI the university would provide office space. office equipment, a telephone. and
access to the "office at any time." The university would do its best to providc onc office
pcr professor. but "such shared facilities [would] provide adequatc privacy for cach

!IDraft Agreemcnl Bclwccn The Samt Mary's Univcrsily Faculty Union And SaInI Mary'~
Unl\'erStly Incorporated, June 10. 1974: and "Agrcement (lelwccn SaUll Mary's Uni\crsIly and the Samt
Mary's UnI\CrSlly Faeully Union. I September 1974 II) 31 Augusl 1975,
14lntenteWWllhCalano
I'Tcrrls. "SMUFU Conlract NeguhatlOns Deadlocked:'
II>SMUFUOF, CorresJl()ndence 75-76. PreSIdent orthe Un1\ersllY 10 Ihe Pre~ident orthc Saml
Mary's Unl\CNlly Faeuhy Union. 10 Seplember 1974
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member to carry out his professional responsibilities." Departmental secretaries would
provide stenographic assistance. including the typing of research material: however. to be
reasonable for the secretaries. this only included "Ihe preparation of articles for publication
in learned journals or papers for presentation at scholarly conferences." Also. if the
publisher agreed to provide a free copy of a designated course textbook. the bookstore
would ensure this was given to the professor. Appropriate parking and the provision of
space on bulletin boards for union postings were also included. The university also agreed
to provide a faculty lounge. which would provide tca and coffee. and to assume
responsibility for its upkecp.-l1
The negotialions that led to the non-monetary settlement during the summer of
1974 suggcst Ihal the union sought greater certainlY over the processes and conditions of
employment. While each section of Ihe agreement is important. somc clauses havc more
dircct relevance to individual professors. Many clauses built upon preccding ones and
attempted in their own way to fulfill thc commitmcnt laid oul in Ihe introduction to the
agrccmcnt. This scction is an important piecc to the collcctivc bargaining process bccause
it enabled both sides to have input into what they pcrccivcd the university to be and its
overarchingand guiding mission. The proposal pUI forward by SMUFU was much morc
faculty-centred. allhough it appears

10

fall well outside what tradilionally was included in

such a scclion. The faculty proposal included reference to the future. which suggesls Ihal
SMUFU inlcnded Ihis section

10

demonslr;ue the importance ofa contented faculty:

I7Prl:~,dcnt urthc Um\crsity to the Preslilenl orthe Saint Mary's Unl\ef"'il1y Faculty Umon. 10
Scplcmbcr 197-1
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The University and the Union recognize and declare that providing a quality
education is their major mutual aim and that the charnctcr of such education
depends. predominantly. upon the quality. security and moral of the
leaching staff. The parties to the Agreement recognize both the need and
opportunity for the improvement and growth of Saint Mary's University
3B
and pledge themselves cooperatively to the achievement of this aim.
The concluding section of this clause referred to the importance of recognizing that faculty
have always participated in the formulation and direction of academic policy within the
university and that the agreement needed to respect this. The final form that his clause took
in the collective agreement did not radically differ from this proposal. but it was a more
concise and direct revision.
The parties mUTually recognize that the purpose of the University. as
defined in the Saint Mary's University Act. 1970. is to provide a facility for
higher education through teaching. research and community service. Both
parties agree to work cooperatively towards developing the qualiry and
effectiveness of the education provide by the University. and to encourage a
climate of freedom. responsibility and mutual respect in the pursuit of the
University's goals. 39
Noting thai language changed between the proposal and the signed agreement is an
important clue to the meaning of the university. The difTerence between these two
statements on the purpose of the agrecmcnt suggests that in this instancc. SMUFU had
overstated its casc in its proposal; perh<1ps it <1lso suggcsts that SMUFU was inexperienccd
in the construction ofa collective agreement. In the end. however. the two clauses did not
difTer gremly in terms of content.

l~Dfafl Agrccmcnl Ilcillocen The Saini Mary'~ Unl\crSlly Faculty
UnlvcrSl1ylncorpOfalcd.Junc 10. 1974.

nlOn And Saml Mary'~

39Agrccmcnl Betlloecn Saini Mary's UnlH'rSlly and the Saint Mary'~ Unl\er~ny Facuhy Union. 1
Septembcr 1974 to 31 Augusl 1975.
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Academic frccdom represents one of the most significant aspects of the univcrsity
and of professorial conducl..ul The protection of academic freedom within Canadian
universities was one ofCAUT's brrearest strengths.~' Thc collective agreement proposal
put forward by the union again rcvealed their inexperience with drafting clause language.
The proposed clause on academic freedom read: "The University and the Union agree to
abide by the principles of Academic Freedom as expressed by the Canadian Association of
University Teachers in the 'CAUT Handbook: second edition. 1973:-4~ The inexperience
reflected here is that it is outside of nomlal agreement construction to refer to outside
documents as having a governing function within the agreement. In this sense.
constructing such an important clause by making reference to an external document was
unreasonable. Given that SMUFU was attempting to construct a complete collective
agrccment in a relatively short period, it is plausible Ihat it believed that such a maneuver
might be successful. While less plausiblc. it may have been SMUFU's intention to use
such a reference to indicate the type of academic freedom clause they were looking for in
the contract.
In the signed contract the academic freedom clause was moved from IWO

10

eight.

which does not necessarily reflect a decline in its importance for either the university or

4OMlcluclllorn. "Canadian Um\'erSllies. Acadcnllc Freedom. Labour. and Ihe left:· in Bryan D
I'almer. cd .. Lahour;ng ,hi' Cunudiun Afillennil,m. Wrilllt1:" 011 U""r~ (Illd lI"orki'r~. lIiston' allil
ff,~torwgmflhdSI.John's: Canadian Commlllee on labour fl1slOry. 2000). 439,6/'1; and Michie! florn.
AI'I,demit' ""ft'edom In Camilla. A HislOry. (Toronto: UmHrslly orToronlo I'rcss, 199'J).
41Frank Abboll. -The OriginS and Foundauon orlhc Canadian A,~ociallon or Um\erslly
EdO disscrtalll.m. Um\crsityorToronlo. 1985.

Tcacher~."

420rart Agreement Bcmeen Thl' Saini Mary'~ Unl\crSlly Facully Union And Saml Mary'~
Unl\cl"'lily Incorporated. June 10. 197-4.
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the union. The agreement's clause on acadcmic freedom was not an exact rcplication of
what the CAUT had outlined in their handbook:
The Employer and the Union agree to abide by the principlcs of academic
freedom as expressed in the following statement: Academic freedom
involves the right to teach. investigate and speculate without deference to
prescribed doctrine. II involves the right to criticize the University and the
Union. The right to academic freedom carries with it the duty to use that
freedom in a responsible manner.~l
While this clause is straightforward. it is no more specific about what constitutes academic
freedom, nor docs it specify what "a responsible manner" might mean. To be fair.
however. there was no unanimous definition even within CAUT on this issue..... Some
CAUT members may have felt justified in being concerned that a rcfcrcnce to "responsible
manner" was made explicitly. since it might suggest that the employer could deternline
certain nctivitics. writing. or teaching to be non·protcctcd. It might have been possible for
a "violation" of that section to resuh in another "Crowc alTair: 04 '
Thc SMUFU proposnl also included a lengthy statcmcnt on non-discrimination at
the university. SMUFU's position again revcaled their incxperience with eontrnct
languagc. Clauses on topics such as non-discrimination must bc writtcn in n way that is
universally applicable throughout thc cntire contract. This is to ensure that iran individual

~\\grccmcn1 Bctwccn Saint ~'lary'~ Uni\Crsl'Y and thc Saml M:lry's UnlVcrSlIy Facully UnIOn. I
Scplcmbcr 197~ 10 3 1 Augu~l 1975.
~~John Jud~on. -Acadcmlc Frccdom and Tcnurc:' CAUT H"If(',,". 22.1 (Septcmbcr 1973). 14.

41 For a conl'I'C recapplllg ofthc CrolOoc Affair see MIChlclllofll. AI:/11/('",;1 Fr"I'dolll 11/ CtIlllldl/" .f
If,fWrl' (ToronlO: UnI\CrsilyofToronlo Press. 1999); Frank Abbotl. "The Crowc AffaIr: Th., AcademiC
Profe~slon and Al'adenuc Freedom:' Que!,,,'$ Qllur/er/I'. 911.4 (Wmlcr 1991).11111·39; and A.G. Bedford.
Tnl' Unll't'rfl/I fit WUlIIII"·).: ,lllifwn'o!tne Fmmdmg CoUI·gl'.' (Toronto; Unnerslty of TorontQ Press.
1976).296·330
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clause is written in a discriminatory manner. both the employer and employee can seck
redress on the specific clause. In this clause. SMUFU included the phrase: "[I]n such
matters as salaries. fringe benefits. appointment. rank, promotion, tenure. sabbaticals ..
For a collective agreement, such a phrase is unnecessary and suggests, implicitly or not,
that there may exist a hierarchy of the aspects of the terms and conditions of employment.
The signed agreement corrected this and removed the reference to examples.47 One minor
difference in the two clauses included the negotiated mandatory retirement age in the
signed agreement. There were two important categories not included in either of the nondiscrimination clauses: disability and sexual orientation. Yet these two categories were
known by both CAUT and the university.48
For the union during these summer negotiations. the importance of gaining greater
control over appointments, tenure and promotion, and presidential rights. roles. and
responsibilities were the top priorities. Movement toward these goals took two different
fon11S. The first concerned those areas it could negotiate through the collective agreement
process. while the second was to engage the BOG in discussions on revising the by-laws it
had promulgated relating to the temlS and conditions ofernploymcnt. such as the

46Draft Agrccmcnt Betwcen The Saint Mary's University Faeuhy Union And SainI Mary's
University Incorporated. June 10. 1974
47Agreement Between Saint Mary's UniversilY and the S;lint Mary's University Faculty Union. 1
September 197410 31 August 1975
4HA good ellampic of the debate in 1977-78 on sellualorieJllation discrimination seethe
correspondence amongst the CAUT. University ofSaskalchewan Faculty Association. and the Gay
Acadcmic Union atlhe University of Saskatchewan. Sec LAC, CAUTF. MG28-120ll. volume 518-2.
University ofSaskatchcwan Faculty Association (USFA). Peter Millard to Ian McKenna. 30 Scptcmher
1977; P.C. Dooley to Don Savage. 5 Octobcr 1977; LAC. CAUTF. MG28-1208. volume 518-3. USFA.
John McConnel1lto Don Savage. 31 January 1978: Don Savage to John McConnell. 24 February 1978:
John McConncl1to P.C. Dooley. 6 March 1978; and Vic Simto CAUT ExccUlive. 14 March 197R.
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appointment of deans. The initial proposal put forward by the SMUFU in June 1974
reOected a concise and well conceived approach to ensuring fair processes concerning
faculty appointments. tenure, and promotions. 4 '1 It did not diffcr greatly from the collective
agreement signed on 6 December 1974. which itself reOectcd a detailed understanding of
these processes and the importance of the participatory model.<O
By the last week of July. ncgotiations between SMUFU and thc BOG had reachcd
an impasse. At thc 24 July special meeting ofSMUFU, a list ofsixtccn separatc
unresolved issues wcre presented to thc reported to the mcmbership for prescntation to a
conciliation officcr. which was provided for in the trade-union legislation. To cnsure that
the negotiating tcam could return to the table with the backing of the union's members.thc
following Illotion was put forward and carried (thirty in favour and two abstentions): 'The
mcmbers ofSMUFU fully support the negotiating team's position on the items which havc
lcd to thc rcquest for the conciliation process. Thc membership assures the ncgotiating
tcam that it is rcady to support it by evc!)' mcans practicablc..... ' The negotiations during
July had produced "substantial progress towards the conclusion ofn collcctivc agreement,"
but sixtecn were still outstanding. 52 There is no indication of the causcs for cach of thc

4<'Drafl AgreemeRt Between The Saint Mary'~ UmVerslty Facully Uillon And Saini ~hry's
Incorpuraled. June 10. 1974.

Unlver~lly

SUAgreel!1f.:nl Bel\\eCn Saint ~IaTY·s UnlVcrSlly and Ihe Samt Mary·~ UniverSIty Facully Union. 1
Seplember 1974 10 31 August 1975.
<'SMUA. SMUFAF. 2001.034.01. Series 2-2. BOl( I. SMUFU: Mmutes ofSpeeml Mcctmg. 24
July 1974. The a\lulablc list oflhe oulSlandlng Issues.s dated 25 July and,~ eonlamed ""Ithm a Icllcr to lhe
member,h,p oflhe SM FU.
~2SMUI'. SM UFAF. 2001.0j-\.Ol. Sene~ 2-2_ DOl( 1. Keith Vaughan tAeung SMUFU Presiden.)

10 All Faeully

~'lell1bers. 25

July 1974.
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outstanding items or to what extent the BOG's negotiating team was hesitant. reluctant, or
refused to concede ground on them.
Among the outstanding issues were several that wcre Icss controvcrsial than
others. 5 ) The disagrcemcnt over union security and the check-ofT of union dues was an
example. Without access to records indicating the nature of the disagreement suggesting
why the administration balked al this clause is difficult. But it is likely that it was related
to the mechanics of collection and the provision of lists and income tax documentation for
the membership with appropriate deadlines. The reason for this possibility is that the two
could not avoid the Rand Formula in temlS of membership and the payment of dues or
dues-in-kind: arranging to have internal university systems adjusted to provide for this
process may not, however. have been possible by late July. ~ It is also possible that the
legal advice received by the BOG's negotiating team was strident enough to lead them to
demand that the language in this clause be as clear as possible. The final agreement
included four pans to the clause. "The Union agrees and shall indemnify and save
harmless the Employer from any liability or action of any kind whatsoever that may arise
out of deductions made from the pay or any cmployee ..... 11 Protecting the university as a
corporation was an important aspect of this clause.

51Yuughan to All Fuculty Members. 25 July 1'J74.
S4The Rand Formula was first expressed In 194(, In Supreme Courl Ju)llI;e Ivan Rand', arbilralion
to end the Wlnd"or Ford Stnke. The baSICS oflhe formula IS thaI since caeh membcrofthe group is
by Ihe union bcnefils and IS cO\cred by Ihe collectl\c agreemcnl. each Illeillber or workl."r must
belong to lhe union. r:Cl."mrllon~ arc allowed for religIOUS rcason~; the dues arc ~tlll colleeled and donaled
to a ch:lrIty that the cmployer and union mutually agree to

dect~ton
co~crcd

"Agreemcntllc,"een Saini Mary's Uni,ersily and the Saml Mary') UIlI'erslty Faculty
September 197011031 Augusl197S.
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nion.l

One of the original causes for grievance by the professoriate against the
administration concerned clauses that appeared in individual professors' contracts. The
problems that arose from these stemmed, at times. from the inclusion of special provisions
that deviated from the standard contract indeed. onc of the problems was that there was
not a standard contract used by the university. SMUFU attempted to reign in the arbitrary
authority of those who had the final say over the language of the contracts. 11 wanted to
ensure that individual professors who might require special provisions as pan of their
recruitment to SMU, such as the provision of laboratory space. be in a position to ask for
this. SMUFU was also benveen a rock and a hard place on the issue of the completion ofa
doctorate by ncwly hired professors. If a professor had provided assurances that he or she
would complete a programme by a specific date. some mechanism needed to be included
to enforce this. SMUFU may have found itselfin the uncnviable position of potentially
arguing for the retention of an individual who had made unrealistic promises of
completion. When negOliations began, the union attcmpted to put forward strong language
to cnsure faimess on this issue. 56 Since no agrecment had bcen reachcd on this by midJuly. SMUFU includcd it as one of the areas thaI necded a conciliator. Another issue
dealing with arbilrary attempts

10

modify individual contracts concerncd SMUFU's

demand that its pemlission be required before an individual could be ofTered an initial
salary Ihal was above the nonnal position on the salary scale. H

560rafl Agreement Between The Saml Mary's UIllHrSlly Faculty Unloll/\Ild Saml Mary·s
nlvefSlly tncorporalcd.Julll· 10. 1974.
~1Vaughallto All Faculty Members. 25 July 1974
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The areas of greatest concern for the union not dealt with at the time it rcquestcd
conciliation were in the wide-ranging area of grievance procedures. topics covercd by
possible grievances. and the authority of the President to veto decisions made elsewhere
within the university. In particular. this related to decisions made by the University Review
Committee (URC).n SMUFU wanted to limit the "right of the President to veto the
decisions of the URC without his judgement being subject to grievance and arbitration. "w
There arc several important reasons why SMUFU wanted such a clause. beyond solving a
problem that had arisen previously. The collegial model of university governance was also
the basis for decisions surrounding tenure and promotion, Faculty members could not
accept a presidential veto of a positivc recommendation for tenure or promotion. This was
not only because the decision was made at the departmentallcvcl and confimled by the
URC but also duc 10 the probability that the President was not in thc same acadcmic field
as the individual and therefore nOI in a position to judge a professor fairly. SMUFU had
concerns in other areas that would affect the President's decision-making proccss, such as
union support, political ideology, or personal grounds unrelatcd to the professor's abilitics
or qualifications. For the President, however. the COllegial model of university governance
had always recognized his position as the penultimate decision maker; it was possible that
a governing board might also reject a decision. but such actions tended to be done through

'~he Unl\erslly Review Cornrnlllcc was lhe fioallnlernal body lhal deal! \Iollh prornOllon. lenure,
and rcoe\loal~, prior 10 lhc deci~ion being placed before Ihe Presldenl for a final decision for pn:scolrnenl 10
IhcI)OG.

5'JVllUgh:1O 10 ,\11 Facully Membl'rs. 2S July 1974
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the office and person of the President. hO The union was anxious to cnsure that thc decisionmaking of the President in this regard was not completely removed. because the
alternatives were even less attractive. What the union wanted to ensure was that a decision
by the President that reversed a URC recommendation was subject to grievance and
arbitration. which in relation to the non-renewal of contracts was the equivalent of
providing wrinen reasons for negative decisions.
The possibility that a conciliator could bring the two sides together was imponant
for both the union and the university. For the latter. the greatest reward was the likelihood.
that a conciliator would look favourably upon the SMU Act and the traditional
authoritative structures surrounding academic govemance and administration. This.
howcver. was one of the greatest weaknesses of the old system. as such faith had not been
supported by allempts to block the certification of the faculty union. On the other hand.
SMUFU believed that a conciliator was necessary in order to reach a successful conclusion
to negotiations. As well. ifSMUFU took any job-action under the NSTUA. it would need
to be able to demonstrate to its membership that it had made every attempt to negotiate a
settlement before resorting to job action. The conciliator could not compel an agreement
nor could a report issued be held as a definitive ruling on the contractual negotiations at
SMU: indeed. the purpose ofa conciliator was to demonstrate to both sides. if possible.
thai they were not as far apart as perhaps they thought. The next step after the conciliator
was the formal application to establish a conciliation board. which required the agreement

bll For eumplc~ ur presllJcntlal autonomy
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decislun mal.mg ~ee 110m. Arudl'mk Fn'l'dmtl
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of both the union and the employer. The conciliator-facilitatcd sessions took place on 23,
24. and 2S August 1974 and appear to have resolved many of the issues upon which
SMUFU had originally filed." By the 4 September meeting ofSMUFU. the remaining
three issues were salary increments. "related monetary issues:' and presidential vetoes. A
motion was carried to instruct the SMUFU executive to file for the conciliation board if
the outstanding issues were still unresolved when the conciliator filed his report.
While progress was being made toward a settlement. some within the union were
not content with the events. At the 4 September meeting. called primarily to keep members
abreast of the status ofnegOliations. a motion was passed instructing the SMUFU
executive to circulate a summary of items agreed to thus far. Although on one level this
motion was a straightforward request for infom13tion. there was substantially more to it.

b2

The mover of the motion, Ansell (Philosophy). had been a strident CUrE supporter. The
purpose of his motion was to pressure the CAUT-backcd SMUFU negotiating team to
produce a collective agreement that"solved" the problems of the professors at SMU.
Should the agrecd itcms be substantially deficient in any way. CUrE supporters who had
not accepted SMUFU or those who had consistently been opposed to any union would
have been in a position to fracture the union.
Negoti:'lting a new salary scale was an important component of the collective
bargaining process. SMUFU did not underestimate the necessity of securing an attractive

I>I SMUA . SMUFAF, 2001.0J~.OI. Series 2·2, Bo'( I. Minutes: SMUF
197~

I>~Mln\ltcs of the S/l.IUFU Mccung.· 4 September 1974
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Meeting:' ~ Septcmbcr

monetary settlement in this first round of negotiations. The primary goal was to keep
salaries competitive with other universities in the region. Competitive salary offers were
necessary if the university was to compete for the best candidates. At the same time. the
university needed to rctain faculty members afier they were granted tenure. b ) Negotiations
ovcr the new salary package quickly became acrimonious, as SMUFU requested doubledigit raises at which the BOG blanched. The university recognized the need to keep pace.
and the union recognized the need and desirability to achieve the national (or at least
regional) average. During salary negotiations the university claimed the cxistence of
several important. non-negotiable conditions: that its budget was finite and that it would
not allow an unbalanced budget because of the contract selllemeni. The desire of both
sides to achieve a seulement "at the bargaining tablc" may have placed a great deal more
pressure on the union to achieve a realistic salary seulement than upon the university.b~
The two bargaining teams exchanged salary proposals but made little progress. On 13
September, Ginsburg issued an infonllation notice to all faculty members explaining
SMUFU's position on salaries. which was based upon three separate points. Thc first was
that each "returning faculty member receive a 10% salary increment;" the second was that
each faculty member "receive a $600 cost ofliving bonus;" and third. that the "part-time

63 As the 1970s pr()gre~sed. it appear~ thatlhe number of availabk positions advertised in the
and the AUCC's Ulli"eni/y Affairs were declining and that the jub market was shrinking,
thus redllcing lhe pressure Ull lIniVCrSlticsin relation tothepressure on admini,tralions to rctain faeulty
mcmbers

eA UT Bulle/ill

b4Lynne Terri~, "SM UFU Rejects New Offer.·· The Jourllili. 16 September 1974
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and overload stipends be increased to 52.280:' In this ofTer was a financial breakdown of
what the proposal would cost the university ifaccepte<l.l>5
On 17 Scptcmber SMUFU held a general meeting to discuss thc progrcss of
negotiations on thc monctary issues. They discussed, but did not accept thc university's
ofTer of a tcn percent increase with a two percent cost of living bonus. Thc assembled
union members cxpressed their support for thc union to continue with its <lpplication to the
Conciliation Board. M Over thc following weeks. they made linlc progrcss toward rcaching
an agreement. Thc university did not accede to the request to establish a Conciliation
Board. which it may have believcd would have brought an undue outside inOuence into the
proceedings and could saddle the university with an unrealistic senlemenl. The inability of
the union's ncgotiating team to achievc a satisfactory agreement revealcd the internal
divisions within SMUFU. Despite the inability ofSMUFU to attain all of its goals. there
appeared to be a senlement on the horizon. This potential resolution was presented to the
union's members <ltthc 30 October general mccting. The members dcfeated an executive
motion that asked for a referendum on ratification when they settled the method of salary
distribution. h7 By enrly November SMUFU began to settle on the monetary issues. One

MSM
S,"IUFU

FUOI·. '1egollallons. CollcclI\e 13argammg. May 74: 14·75.l>r Jad, L. Ginsburg 10
IJ September 197-t.

Membcr~.
I>6SMUA .

SMUF \F. 2001.0H.01. Series 2-2. Box 1. MIllUICS: SMUJ-'U ~lccllng. 17 September

1974
67SMUFUOI . M mules: General Meellng. 74-75, M mUles: SMUFU General Meetillg. 30 October
197-t.
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reason for why they made little progress previously was that faculty at other universities in
Nova Scotia had accepted ten percent salary settlements.f>M
On 4 November the SMUFU negotiators recommended ratification of the proposed
collective agreemenl.~ The following day. the SMUFU executive "voted unanimously to
recommend ratification of the proposed collective agreement" and to begin the ratification
process through an organized vote of the membership.70 The executive committee
scheduled a mccting for 12 November for the sole purpose of discussing the contract: they
would distribute copies of the agreement to the membership.'1 The executive also arranged
for the ratification vote to take place on 14 and 15 Novcmber.~~ Before the 12

ovcmber

meeting. however. the SMUFU negotiating team issued a memo to the ntembership that
may have cnused some confusion. In it the tenm listed seven issues thai it believed
prevented the atlninment of "a completely satisfactory settlentem:·n If the negotiating
team seriously believed thai it had not achieved a satisfactory settlement on salary. pantime stipends. professor emeritus honorarium. maternity leave. tuition waivers. arbitration
cases ofpresidclltial veto. and no retroactivity for grievance and arbitration procedures.

('~SMUFUOF. Negotiations. Collective l]ar1:\aining. ~hlY 74; 74-75. Derd; woud (Chair. Nuva
Seu[[:, Cuuncil of University Faculty Associations) IU l·re~ldent~. Faellhy A~suciatlons. 23 October 1974.

f>QSMUFUOF. Minutes; General MeettnJ;. 74.75.I'U5111un of the SMUFU Negutiatlllg Team On
Ratification.

ltSMUFUOF. MlIlules; General Meeting. 74-75. 'l"otlee; Special Meetlll1:\. 12 NO\l.~llIbcr 1974.
1!SMUFUOF. Mmutes; General Meeting. 74-75. Procedure Fur Referendum On Ral1licallOn Of
I'ropo'ed Colleell\<e A1:\rcemcnl.

HS~'IUFUOF. Mmutes; General Mecllng. 74-75. SMUFU NcgUltallng Team 10 All Members. 12
No\cmhcr 1974.
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why did it recommend ratification? It is most likely that there was a desire to see the
process conclude with a reasonably good agrccmcnt. This year's problems could be
renegotiated in the following year's contract. It is possiblc that the union's negotiating
team felt that this agreement was simply as good an agreemcnt as it could get at the time.
Following the revelation that there was a collectivc agrecmcnt to be ratified. faculty
mcmbers began to analyze it for acceptability and deficiencies. On 8

ovembcr, a circular

from the self-titled "Anti-Union Group" outlined three points that it believed were
sufficient to justify a vote against ratification. The first two points were reasonable and
dealt directly with the content and potential outcomes of the agreement. while the third
point was related to mandatory dues payments.'~ The first point declared that the "salary
adjustments arc inadequate:' For some. the certification of a union should have
automatically led to a dramatic increase in salaries. The protest over salaries suggests that
some faculty members believed that the union had simply not delivered. While salary
increases may never be sufficient for faculty members. regardless of the amount, the more
substantial criticism oftbe proposed collective agreement dealt with the two clauses that
covered promotion, tenure. renewal. and appointments. Spccitically. the processes would
"involve unqualified people in these processes. For instance, an accountant whose contract
was under considemtion for rcncwalmight be judged by the Academic Vice-President. the

NThc ObJeCllon to dues collcellon could bc de'iCrlbcd as peny. Rcqulrmg uruon dues deductIOn
was part of the Rand formula: howe\er. requIring dues deducllon for lhe CAUT \las mosllikcly the root
cause of lhe oppOSitIOn on thIS poim. A \ery Importanl dlsllncllon can be made here. In accordance WLlh the
SMUFU eonstlTullOn. an individual aUlomalleally became a memberoflhc CAUT when lhal mdividual
Jomed the union: Therefore. not Joming the union also meant nOIJomrng the CAUT. Tho: collccll\e
agreement only n.:ferred TO do:ductmg dues for the umon; hO\lc\er. thIS \\ould ha\e rncludcd deduclmg dlle~
on bchalfofthe lin Ion for CAUT dues as \\cll.
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Dean of Education. two other educationists and two historians and a student."J~ There were
two separate comminccs referred to by the Anti-Union group: the University
Appointments Committee (UAC) and the URC. It was appropriate that the Academic Vice
President chaired both committees as they fell directly under his responsibility. Excluding
the dean of lhe faculty in which the appointment was made. or from which tenure.
promotion. or renewal decisions were made was a reasonable distinction

10

draw because

the dean was required to make a ruling on each case before each committee reviewing lhe
recommendation. The UAC was composed of six individuals. three each from the
employer (Academic Vice· President and IWO academic deans) and the faculty: however.
7

the Ihree faculty members were appointed under the "auspices of Senate:· !> The URC was
a more rigorously composed body. The power on the URC was decidedly in favour of Ihe
faculty: the Academic Vice-President, a dean from another faculty. four faculty members
appointed under the auspices ofScnatc (no more than two per faculty). and one student
appoinled under the auspices of the SRC. J7 The four faculty members each had to have
been full-timc faculty members at SMU for a minimum orlhrcc years.7~ Although it had

7~SMUI'UOF. Negotiations. Collective Bargaining. May 74: 74-75. The Anli-Umon Group 10 All
1'11cuhy Membcrs. re: The Collective Agrecmcnt which the Faculty Union ha~ Negotiated wilh the
Urllvcrsl1y.lI November IY7~.

1~Agrccmenl Bel\\een Samt Mary's Univcr'lly and lhe Saini ~hry', Um,ersily Fucuhy Union. I
Septcmhcr 1974 to 31 Allgu~1 1975.

JJThere "cre othcr dlstlnclmns included 10 prevent connlct of mlcrc~l ~cenurlos or ~Irnply to a\old
IltlprOpnCly. ,uch a, no mcmber of a candidatc's dcpartmenl could be on the COlllmlllee \\hen thaI
eandldale'sea,e "u, under rC\lc".
1~ln lhe f;a,e, of a faeully member SCf;king promollon to Profe~sor had a dlfferenl eomnllllee
compOSition. The Af;adcmlC Vice-President remamed as did lhe Dean. bUI -lhe four facully member~ and
SlUdcnl mcmbcr. ,hall hc rcplan'd by a panel offhe faculty members "ho hold lhe rank ofProfes!;Or. and
"ho ,hall be e1eeled eaf;h year by a maJOrily \Ole of all facully members holding lhl' ranl ofProfessor.-
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not covered the issue of the presidential veto adequately enough for the SM UFU
negotiating committee. an importam caveat could be made in this instance. Anicle 11.46
read:
In the evcnt the President rejects a positive recommendation of the
University Review Committee. he shall communicate his reasons to the
committee and shall meet with it to discuss these reasons. Following this
meeting. the committee shall make a final recommendation. If this final
recommendation is positive and the President again rejects it. the decision
of the President shall not be subjecllo Ihe arbitration procedures sct out in
Aniclcs 21.60 and 21. 70 of the Agreement: it may. howcver. be taken to the
Sianding Grievance Commillee as provided for in Article 21.30 of Ihe
Agrccment.~

The grievance procedures were straightforward. but Ihey did not necessarily remove Ihe
righl of the President to velO a decision. If the Sianding Grievance Committee (SGC)
agreed with the faculty member. the only power il held was to place the President in a
position in which he would have had to rejeci the URC twice and the SGc. thus iSOlating
himself from the rest of tile university community. While it was thus possible for the
President to continuc to use his veto. it would producc intense confrontation between the
university community and the President.
A more serious challenge to the crcdibility of thc proposed contract eamc
from Dr. Ansell and Dr. Wiles. Their open letter 10 the faculty argued
strcnuously against ratification: Thc latest version of the Agrccment
contains innumerable serious deficiencies which certuinly warrant nonratification. Thc SMUFU negotiators have distributcd"a list of issues for
which satisfactory settlement has 110t been achieved." Docs this mean that
they consider thc agreement perfect in all othcr respects'! In fact we arc
acquainted with CUPE and CNYU [City University orNew York]
Scc, AgrccmCnll3cllloccn Saint Mary·s UnI\crsHy and thc Saint t\'lary'~ Unncrslty FaCility Union. 1
Scptcmbcr 1974 to 31 Augusl 1975.
~Agrccmcnlllcl... ccn Saint Mary's Uni\crsityand lhc Saint Mary's UnI\CNlly Facuhy Union. 1
Scplcmbcr 1974 to 31 Augllsi 1975.
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agreements which are greatly superior in most anicles. and overall. Why
should we accept anything less?oo
The two complainants were most incensed over the failure of the union to secure
appropriate arbitration procedures in the areas in which the President retained ultimate
veto power. They rightly noted that despite any moral or public pressure that could be
placed upon the President. he would still be within his rights to enforce;m "unjust action"
in denying any number of decisions made through proper committees. They also alleged
that SMUFU's negotiating team conceded too broad a swath of employer rights that the
faculty had long fought to curtail. Under a collective agreement, the Employer could
exercise its rights without fear of faculty opposition because the union had ceded this
power.
For thcse two professors the most important comparison used to discredit the
agreement was the settlement that had been negotiated between CUrE and Bathurst
College. They believed that this contract should have been the minimum which SMUFU
should have achieved. The message sent by the authors of this letter was quite clear: the
faculty would have been better off with CUPE. and now the faculty was stuck with the
ineffective CAUT-backed SMUFU. While most faculty who had supported CUPE had
shifted their support to SMUFU. not all were willing to do so uncritically. It is important
to notc. as MaCCOnllack had noted in his intervention before the NSLRB. that the CUrE
constitution forbadc such criticism from its mcmbers. which would havc placcd Dr. Ansell

MOSMUFUOF. Minutes: General Meellng. 7.t-7S. R.N. Ansell and M. Wllc~ to The Faeully. re: The
Agreement ()ety,een the SMU and SMU'''U Negotiators. no dale.
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and Dr. Wiles in a position to be disciplined for being critical of the union.~' This irony
should not have been lost on the two. bUi each believed that informing colleagues about
the shortcomings of this round of collcctive bargaining was necessary. Of course. even Ihe
negotiating team had second thoughts about the agreemenL~2 While not all faculty
members would have agreed with this doom-and-gloom correlation between the SMUFU
agreement and what a CUPE agreement might have looked like, some wcre concemed that
SMUFU had not delivered an agreement that covered the concems of the majority of
faculty members.
SMUFU's ratification vote on the tentative agreement took place on 14 and 15
November 1974. This historic vote was, in many respects. also a refcrendum on SMUFU
and on the CAUT's rolc in the certification and collective bargaining processes. SMUFU's
executive committee had recognized that the tentative agreement was not perfecl. but it
was also unsure of how much longer it could sustain negotiations. In particular, the
financial package presented to the faculty members was not sufficient in the eyes of the
executive. Nonetheless, the final vote favoured the collective agreement. although the
seventy to forty-six margin was not overwhclming. RJ Lynne Terris wrole in The lOl/mal
that: "Although the union feels the university could afford an additional 2% over the

~IAgreel11enl Belwcen SainI Mary's UniversilY and the SainI Mary's UniversilY Faculty Uniun. I
Seplember 197410 3 I Augusl 1915. The clause on academic freedom speeifinlily covered lhis type of
erilicisrnfrom facullymcmbersoflbcunion
~2/1.nsell and WilcslO The Facllily. no dale
~JSMUA. DJWI'. 2001.003.1. Series 7-5. liIe I of2. Colleelive Bargaining

S~,tUFU

1973-

1'J75. Jad Ginsburg III S~IUFU Members. RCSlllls of Colleclive Agreemenl Ralificalion Referendum. no

dale
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present salary increase, the Union Executive called for a vote to decide whether the
outstanding issues werc ofcnough significance to stall the ratification process:'u Terris
explained how the SMUFU positioned itsclfon the issue of the presidential veto power:
As well. the Union is not satisfied with the university President's veto
power over committee decisions on tenure, renewal. and promotion.
However. "it would be political suicide for the President to exercise that
power:' Ginsburg said. To be cffective the veto would have to be sustained
through three positive committce recommendations and the "the Union
would have no choice but to protest in some tangible foml:-lI~
SMUFU was now in a position to move ahead with the actual ratification.
officially signed the collective agreement on 6 December 1974 to cover the period I
September 1974 to 31 August I975. 1Ib The BOG's negotiating tcam had fewer problems
with the agreement than did SMUFU's negotiators. There is no indication in the records of
any opposition from thc BOG. The one-year limit was due to the univcrsity's insistence
that it could only negotiatc in rhe short teml bccausc of the uncertainties surrounding the
provinci<ll grant. The BOG <lnd administration argued that this made thc budgct uncertain
from year to year.~7 The signing oflhis collective agreement was not necessarily a
noteworthy occasion for the local media. The Mail-Sial" did nol report the signing until 17
December. u CAUT notified the public through a press release covering the general content

~~Lynlle Tcrris. "Wilh Two Issucs Unrcwlved: SMU Facuhy Union I\eeepls Cuntraet:' Tilt'
Jr",nr(ll. 2S November 1974.

~bAljrcement Between Saml Mary's Unl~ersl!y and the Sam! Mary'~ Unl\cr~l!y Faculty Union. 1

Scptcmbcr

197~

to 31 August 1975.

nlntef\'Ie\\ "lth Catano.
~~"Fal;ulty Union. Unl\crslly Sign Onc·Year Pal;l." If<li/ Swr (lIaMa'(. NS). 17 DCl;cmbcr 1974.
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of the agreement, its contcnt, and, of coursc, the involvcmcnt of its professional officers in
the successful conclusion.R'I The article in the CAUT Bullelin noted that: "The Faculty
Union did not attcmpt to secure all items desired by the faculty in the first contract.
Specifically. existing fringe benefits were continued and will be subject to rcview in the
next contract.'.<lO The resolution of outstanding issues would have to wait until thc
following year's negotiations.

Conclusion
After SMUFU and the BOG ratified the first collectivc agreement, an unccrtain
calm fell ovcr the campus. Neither side could claim that it had achieved what it had set out
to gain. Convcrsely. neither could be accused of giving up too much. Any judgement about
this contract mUSI take into consideration the respcctive opening positions. By Ihat
standard, SMUFU came out ahead because it achieved far more of its non-monetary goals
tlmn the BOG attained in the monetary realm, While both achieved victories of sorts, the
long-tenn success of this opening agreement favoured SMUFU. It would renegotiate the
monetary package each ycar as a matter of course to account for cost-of-living
adjustments, retention of professors, and thc general competitiveness of tile university. The
amount of any future incrcases could be contentious. but SMUFU could always placc the
otTer into an appropriate context. For SMUFU. however, the procedures laid out in this

~'ILAC, CAUTF, MG28-1208. \olume 2611. CAUT News Relea~e~
"Collecll~c At:recmcnt

CAUT. CAUT Press Release.
Signed For Faculty AI St. t\hry's Unl\ef"llY:' 12 December 1974.

'lO"St Mary's Facully Sit:n Col1ectl\c Agrccmenl: CAUT 8 ••Il1'1Ul,
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23." (February 1975). 2.

first colleclive agreemenl created the foundation for all future agreements.

egotialing

from one of these positions would requirc a great concession from the BOG. If it aucmpled
to play hardball over procedures. SMUFU could conceptualizc thesc cfforts as a threat to
academic freedom or collegiality.
SMUFU evolved during this first collective bargaining season morc so than did the
BOG. Negotiators would adapt to a more independent status. Over timc. SMUFU's
negotiators would rely less upon legal advice or the CAUT. This was partially due to a
willingness to commit sufficient amounts of time to mastering the art of negotiating.
Individuals from the BOG. however, did not have the luxury of spending the necessary
time to become effective negotiators. The BOG would come to rely ever lllorc upon Ihe
services of its allomeys. particularly Eric Dumford. As such. SMUFU eamcd a subslantial
advantage in the first years of collective bargaining because it continually thought about
the agreement potential clause revisions. and ncw articles and clauses to protect ils
members.
Both SMUFU and the BOG now had respective positions to protect and enhancc in
future negotiations. Thc BOG became more interested in protecting its managcmcnt rights.
particularly in relation to the appointlllcilt ofacadcmie administrators. whilc SMUFU
envisioned greater control over all aspects of acadcmic life. Thcsc two positions
intersected. although ncither wanted to concede any ground. Carrigan's inclusion on the
BOG's negotiating leam was one development that would mark the relationship during the
early years of collective bargaining. While ncgotiations took place on a personal and
professional level. the SMUFU-BOG negotiations did not achieve greater efficiency or
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harmony as long as Carrigan sat at the table. Securing an identifiable opponent allowed
SMUFU to direct criticism of the university alone individual. This provided SMUFU with
an answer to members' questions about why a settlement had not been reached:
presidelltial intransigence.
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Chapter Six: Reassessment and Confrontation

Introduction
With the first collective agreement signed between the union and the university. the
SMU community awaited its application. The new contract appeared reasonable, but it
would take time to see whether it would solve the institutional problems of the past.
Individuals filed grievances with which the union and university would deal under the new
agreement. ideally without resort to external arbitration. In preparation for the second
collective agreement, the union based ils new mantra upon "Maritime Parity." This would
prove an effective strategy to force the university into conceding on issues to the union.
The Board of Governors (BOG) understood that it could not eompele with other
universities ifit appeared too out of touch with regional standards. This applied beyond
salaries to inelude policies and procedures governing academic life. Nonetheless, the BOG
did not want to set precedents that could erode its management rights.
The experience of negotiating the first collective agreement bolstered the
confidence and morale of the Saint Mary's University Faculty Union (SMUFU). Having
attained new levels ofcompetcnce in collective bargaining, SMUFU had to rely less upon
advisors from the Canadian Association of University Teachers (CAUT) in negotiating the
second collcctive agreement. Moreover, union ncgotiators felt comfortable enough with
drafting e1auses that they could save moncy by refcrring the tentative agreemcnt only to
their attonlcy for verification. For the BOG, its experience with the first agrecmcnt did not
have the sallle immcdiatc benefits. Dr. Carrigan would continue to be prcsent in the second
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round of negotiations. although Eric Dumford would emerge as the dominant negotiator
for the university. Dumford was a worthwhile investment because he negotiated wilh
tenacity and vigour. His growing responsibilities. however. increased Icnsions at the
negotiating table. In the autumn of 1975. SMUFU identified him as the main reason the
two sides could not reach a collective agreement.
egotiations for the second collective agreement did not proceed smoothly from
the perspeclive of either the BOG or SMUFU. This did not pose the So.1.me short-tenn
problems for the BOG as it did for the union. During the autumn of 1975 the union
discussed traditional pressurc tactics to further negotiations. While the possibility of a
strike vote loomed. the commencement of these discussions concerned many professors.
The nuidily of professorial life did not translatc easily for

SOlllC

into a work-Io-rule

campaign. but the mcmbers agreed to such a tactic. This strategy addcd layers of tension
within the university community. Negotialions now directly affected studcnts. whose
reaction could not be predicted.
Dr. Monahan returned to SMU from a leave of absence to an appointmcnt as a
!(lClIlty represcntative on thc BOG. His presence provides unique insight into the
behaviour of the BOG in negoliating thc second collective agrecmcnt. As a mcmbcr of the
BOG. Monahan had access to. and expected to receive, regular updates on negotiations.
Communication within the BOG. however. did not take place with the frequcney some
governors cxpected. This was due in large p'lT1 to the roles of Ihc executivc committee and
the ncgotiating tenm. This division within the BOG suggests Ihat some governors did not
trust each other or the faculty members on the board to maintain confidentiality.
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Preparing 10 Rc\'isc the Collective Agreement
SMUFU. having successfully negotiated its first collective agrcemcnt in the
autumn of 1974. began to evaluate it in the context of the criticisms that flowed after
ratification. Both SMUFU and the BOG had numerous suggested revisions for the
collective agreement. SMUFU sought to tighten the language on the processes.
presidential authority. and. more importantly. the monetary package. It began to prepare in
earnest fonhis round of negotiations shortly after it signed the first collective agreement.
The union created several comminees to solicit ideas on a variety of issues directly
concerning the academic lives of the professoriate. The party that instigated this round of
negotiations was not the union: officially. the university look the first step by infonning
SMUFU in a confidential letter on 9 May 1975 of its intention to open negotiations on
twelve of the c1auses. t This letter, however. was a mere formality: SMUFU had been
preparing for the talks by identifying which clauses it bclieved nceded re-negotialion.~
Both sides approached the new round of collective bargaining with a great deal of
enthusiastic seriousness. The administration was perhaps buoyed by an early 1975
pronouncement from the National Labor Relations Board (NLI~B) in the United States
relating to negotiations between the faculty and administration;:1t SI. John's University.
The ruling accepted that not all aspects of university governance fell under labor relations
legislation because of tile private status of the university. This pronouncement did not have

ISalntl\bry's UnI\erslly Faculty Union Offiee Files (5MUFUOF). Salary and ArtICles Negotiation
75. D. Owen Carngan to Dr. S. Pendse (SMUFU l're~IIJcnl). 9 May lQ75
-SMUFUOF. Minutes from Negoliallng Meelmll. 75-76. JOI1lI Meeting Wuh Nellollalmg
CommIttee. 5-6 May 1975. The meeting was unended by memben of the SMUFU ell:ceOIl\C comml1lee and
Ihe SM UFU negotl;Ulng eOlnmlllce.
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the weight of an NSLRB ruling but was suggestive cnough that it might apply in Canada.
Philip W. Somas argued in relation to the state of ew York: "If that view were laken by
the

.L.R.B. itself, it would limit the scope of collective bargaining at private colleges to

purcly economic issues such as wages. fringe benefits. and traditional working conditions.
such as teaching load. "3 The impetus for this article was faculty participation in hiring
academic administrators and managers. At SMU this infomlation could be used to bolster
the administration's claim to management rights as the basis for excluding faculty
participation. The morc important aspect of this article was not its publication but that
Carrigan photocopied it and sent it to the academic administrators at SMU. 4 The academic
administration had bcgun to think about protecting and enhancing management rights. The
SLRB might rule on the side of the university. thus negaling the necessity of negotiating
in this area. II was more likely. however. that the academic administrators at SMU
believed that they could negotiate into the agrccment managcment rights' clauses.
The SMUFU cxecutive committee began

10

prepare to negotiate a new collective

agrccment at its 25 April 1975 meeting. The new president ofSMUFU. Dr. Shripad
Pendse (Busincss). proposed a timetablc for procecding. This includcd the appointmcnt
and ratification ofa negotiating team at thc 2 May 1975 gencral mccting ofSMUFU. a
ratification of the issues that the membership wanted to see negotiated for thc 9 May

lphlilp W. Somas. "Facully Unions and Governance: NLRIl OffiCial 111 Ne\\ York Would Limll
Their Say:' Cnrollid(, 0/ J/ignn EdllnWOII. (17 March 1'175). I.
4l)ean Donald Weeren recCI\ed a copy of the article lhal I1Icluded a "'nail card :lllachcd. '" hlch
read: "Wlth ComplimenlS. Office of the Presldenl:' II IS rea~onable to suggesllhallhe other academic
reccl\ed a copy. 1\ copy oflhe article and the allaehcd card can be found m Saml
Mary's UlIlvcrslly Archlve~ ISM UA). Donald J. Wceren Fond, (DJWF). 2001003.1. Series 7-5. file 1 of 2.
CoIlCCh\C llargal1l11lg SMUFU 1973-1975.

adml1ll~trator~ likeWise
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genemlmeeting. and (he service ofnotiee to the university on 15 May that SMUFU was
ready to begin negotiations on or around 6 June! The executive committee ofSMUFU
met on 25 April to begin the process. Outgoing SMUFU president. Dr. Ginsburg. agreed to
remain involved to see to a conclusion the grievances that had begun during his tenure. He
was also agreeable to helping with the negotiations for the Librarians' Unit. The SMUFU
executive put forward four names for the negOliaiing committee for ratification by the
general membership: Dr. Ginsburg. Dr. Ansell. Dr. Fred Young (History). and Professor
John Chamard (Business)." This proposed negotiating committee did not exclude the
participation of outside consul rants. such as the SMUFU legal counselor the CAUT
consultJnt.
The SMUFU general meeting on 2 May 1975 was crucial for the union in its
prcparations. Faculty members were cncouraged

10

scnd their suggestions in writing to the

7

mcmbers of the proposed negotiating cOlllminec. This generalmecling took place in the
middle of an executive committce meeting.~ After a week of contemplating his role on the

~SMUFUOF. Minutes: 15-76. Shripad I'endse to SMUFU Executive. rc: SMUFU Execulivc
CO!l1nlllteCMCCling,25 April 1975.

I'SMUFUOF, Minutes: 75-76, Minutes: S~·lUFU E'(eeUll\e Comllllttee Meetlllg, 25 April
I915.I'rufe\\or Chamard wa~ not on the e'(ecume and hiS appro\al for 1ll<,;III~ion on the negollating team
\\:IS stili pend1l1g. Or. YUlIng', firsl name i\ George, although in the do<,;ulllenlluy reeurd he is often signed
or h~ted a~ Fred
7SMUFUOF, Mmutes: 15·76. G.LW. Young (SiIo1UFU Se<,;retary)
re: Notice of 2 May General Meet mg.

10

all Fat:ulty, 25 April 1975,

~The e'(Ct;uuH,' eommlllee began Ib mt;ellng al 9:00am. Ml,pended the C'(ccume t:omllllllee
meeting at 10:00am, the generat ml'ellng was called to order al 10,IOal11. the general meetmg adjourns al
II: 15al1l, Ihe CllCCUU\ e eoml11l1lee reassemblcd at II :25am, and Ihc c'(cCUll"e eommillee adjourned at
1:20pm.
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negotiating team. Young "indicated his disinclination to be a member.''''' His
recommended replacement was Dr. Catano.'o Pendsc's circulated agenda indicated that
this was done aftcr Drs. Vaughan. McGrath (Economics), Welch (Astronomy). and
Chadwick·Jones (Psychology) werc contacted and detcnnined to be unavailable for the
negotiating team. 1I At the 2 May SMUFU general meeting. a vote of twenty in favour. zero
opposed. and seven abstentions approved the four-person negotiating team as presented by
the exctutive. This meeting also discussed the issue of minority representation on the
negotiating committee in preparing proposals for the new collectivc agreemcnt. In this
instancc. minority representation specifically included "consultants representative of parttimers and womcn. ·.l~
In meetings on 5 and 6 May. the SMUFU cxccutive and negotiating comminces
bcgan to fOn1lUlate potential positions on topics that require rectification to satisfy thc
mcmbership. Several aspects of the agreement required only minor rewriting. while others
needed significant changes; indeed, the monetary package W,:lS of utmost importance. 13 The
QSMUFUOF. Minutes: 75·76. Minutes: SMUFU Executl\e Comml11ee Mcellllg. 2 May 1975. The
:Igendaeirculilled by Dr. l'endse is in grealerdewil1han the minules and lwice aSll1any pages. al two to one.
I"The inclusion of Calano was r~llified by the elleculive commillee by a vo,e uf 3·0-2. presumably
Cawno Il11d Young abs'ained, a~ well. rendsc lllos1likely did nUl vole. C~.lano·s presence on lile
cOl1llninee ha~ proven invaluable to lile research for 11l1S di~serl:l1iOI1 as he kept ll1ettculollS nOles for 11\l'
I1cgollatt01ls. bUl also served regularly 011 lhe SM UFU Ilegolmttng l,;omnllllecs lhroughoul lhe 1970s and
deposited hiS SMUFU relaled dOCUl1lenlS wilh lhe SMUFU om.:e. which Il1 lurn :llIo.... ed Ille to access
lhem.
IIS~'l UFUOF. Mmules: 75-76. Agenda: SM UFU Ellel,;ull\ c Comtnlllee Mee'Il11;. 2 May 1975.
I~SMUFUOF. General Meellngs: No\ember 1975. \1111ules: General Meellng ofSMUFU. 2 ~'ay
1975. The UblQUllouS problem of poor ancndance al unIon mee1ll11;) did nol deter lhc SMUFU from
proceeding wllh theproeess.
IJSM FUOF. ~'lnutes From NegOllallng Meetings
Negollalln1; Commtllee. 5-6 May 1975.
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7S·76. Mlnule) JOint Mee..n1; Wilh

SMUFU representatives on the University-Union Salary Committee (UUSC) had
allcmpted to negotiate with the administration the inclusion of a long-tenn goal of parity
with thc average salary noors for Canadian university professors at each rank. They also
establish a reasonable basis for the application of appropriate steps within

wamed

10

ranks.l~

The short-teml goal of SMUFU was to achieve parity with universities in the

Maritimes. A draft letter of intent was drawn up for the 8 April 1975 mccting of the UUSC
which suggested the use of slrong language on achieving parity without necessarily
committing the university to do this at the expense of a balanced budget:
Maritime parity oftrcatment with respeci to salaries means that any faculty
member on a regular full-lime appointment at Saint Mary's University. with
a given number of years of full-time service in a particular rank. should not
be paid less than the average salary paid throughout the other univcrsities in
the Maritime Provinces of Canada to faculty on regular full-timc
appointments at those universities with the same number of years of fulltime service in that particular mnk, the qualifications for which arc at least
equal to the minimum requirements for the equivalent rank at Saint Mary's
Univcrsity.
[t is agreed that if the salary senlelllent for faculty for the 1975-76 salary
year docs not in fact achieve Maritime parity as defined herein, the panics
will endeavour to work towards achieving Maritime parity, provided, it is
understood and agreed that because of tinancial restraints upon and the
overall responsibilities of the Employer at the University, this cannot be a
guarantee by the Employer as to when Maritime parity might be achieved. ls
It was an important achievement to have the university discuss the importance of regional

parity for SM U faculty. The inclusion of escape clauses for the university meant that
achieving parity might become a long-renn rather than a short-tenn goal.
I~SMUFUOF. MlnUICS of Salary Commlttcc. April 75
UnIOn Salary Commlllcc. II April 1975.

l·SMUFUOF. MlnulCS of Salary Commlllcc. April 75
1<)75.
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75·76, MIOIJlCS; MccllOg ufUnl\crsilY·

75·7<>. Draft: LClIcrof Inlenl. no dale

A general meeting ofSMUFU took place on 9 May to discuss the proposed articles
to be submitted to the university as the clauses that the union sought to negotiate. The
membership accepted the list with two exceptions, which they discussed separatcly from
the approved clauses. These were Article 16 (Salary and Allowances) and Article 4.10
(Employee~EmployerBargaining

Relations).'6 Union members discussed the salary scales

proposed by SMUFU's salary committee. They agreed to use rhe committee's report as the
basis for opening the negotiations. Pendse shared his thoughts on the proposed salary
scale proposal. Thc salary increases were based upon the averages calculated from twentythree Canadian universities and would. if the university agreed. provide for an average
salary increase of thirty percenl. 17 Pendse also suggested that the cost of living in Halifax
would increase by thirteen percent in the upcoming year. This would become the minimum
raise required under the proposed salary structure. The amendments to rhe proposal
covered faculty members who had been grantcd salaries above the floor: "[I]n cases wherc
a faculty member's salary is above the scale, he will reccive a yearly increment plus costof-living until he reaches the total number of years alloted [sic] to his rank."IK The meeting
did not officially conclude on 9 May. instead adjouming to 16 May. Due to Pendse's
absence from campus, however, the meeting was rescheduled for 20 May. Following the
conclusion of the 9 May mceting. the union received notification from Carrigan of the

IIlSMUFUOF. Gcncral Mcetings: Novclllber 1975. Minutes: G.:neral Meeting "fSMUFU. 9 ~hy
1975
17SMUFUOF. Gener:.1 Meetings: November 1'!75. Shrirad P.:ndsc to SMUFU Members. 9 May
1975.
ISMinUl':S: (;.:n.:r,,1 M.:.:ting ofSMUFU. 9 M:,y 1975
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university's desire to commence negotiations. This meant that collective bargaining would
begin on or around 29 May.,q This meant that the reschedulcd SMUFU meeting on 20 May
took on added significance because members would be instructing the negotiating team on
the opening bargaining positions for collective bargaining.
The 20 May meeting made some progress on the unfinished business from 9 May.
particularly on the remaining issues. Members passed an interesting amendment to the
proposed clause language in Article 10 on appointments. which they designed to protect
full-timc professors within dcpartments: "Part-time mcmbers of the b3rgaining unit sh311
h3ve departmental voting rights, except in malters of renewal. promotion. tenurc and
appointmem:'!O Thc desire to restrict participation by somc mcmbers of the bargaining
unit in this aspect of departmental life reflects the ncgative man ncr in which full-timc
faculty members viewcd thcir part-time countcrparts. Decisions that affectcd thc
composition ofa department should only be made by those individuals who had a full-time
investment in the results. It is unclcar whether part-timc faculty mcmbers acecpted this
motion. Given that the mccting took place outside of the two main scmcsters and the
resulting low attendancc, it is plausible to suggcst that few. ifany. part-limc faculty
attended. With the rcmaining clauses ready to lllOVC forward to thc ncgotialing cOlllmittee.
SMUFU adjoufI1ed the mecting until 22 May. when f0fl11a1 ratification of the opcning
bargaining positions was to take place.

IqSMUFUOF. General Meelings: November 1975. G.FW. Youn~ 10 Faculty Members. In rc:
SMUt-·U General Meetmg. no date (nollce oflhe mcelmg (hanglllg from 16 May 10 20 May).
!OSMUFUOF. General Meellngs: No\ernber 1975. Mmules: General Meel1ng ofSMUFU. 20 1\lay
1975
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When SMUFU reassembled on 22 May. however. this ratification did not occur.
Severn I clauses wcre put forwarded in amended fashion. and new clause language was
proposed to cover other aspects of the contract. Members accepted Ginsburg's motion as
part of the opcning bargaining position.~l One of the difficulties SMUFU faced in allowing
the membership to discuss Ihe proposed contract was Ihat faculty members tended to put
forward revised clause lan!,'lJage from the floor. At the 22 May meeting. the purpose of one
amendmcnt was noble and sought to recoup somc flexibility for resigning faculty
members:
Lec moved (Konrad seconded) that in Art. 10.43 a), line 3, "March lil" be
changed to "April 15"""; and the following sentence be added: Under no
circumstance shall this date be interprcted as a mandatory requirement but
rathcr as a moral obligation. Carried.
The main reason that this fonnat and stylc of clause language were unacceptable for a
contract is that il is not definitive and provides too much vagueness. II is probable Ihat this
proposed clause was introduced as a result ofa grievance filed against the university by a
SMUFU member who was not allow to resign becausc he did not give propcr notice.
Carrigan's rejection letter notified thc individuallhat hc would contact any cmployer that
contemplatcd hiring him to explain that thc individual was undcr a legal contract with
SMU for the upcoming acadcmic ycar.~~

~ISMUFUOF. Gcncral Mcclm1;s: No\cmbcr 197.5. Mmu,~s: Gencral Mc~!m1; ofSMUFU. 22 May
197.5. The Issue of !hlS classificalion Ofslipcnd had been n:J~l:lcd by 'he Unl\CNlty In lhc firs! contrac!.

SM

--A SCi of l:orrespondcnl:c. wI'h namcs bianked-oul. appcar III an unsorted file wllhm lhc
FUOF Sl'C. In particular. Dr. Carn1;an') Icnerof27 May 1975
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Negoliating the Second Agreement: The Summer Monlhs
The opening negotiations between SMUFU and the BOG's negotiating team took
place on 29 May 1975. The composition ofcach negotiating team revealed some
fundamental shifts in their respective approaches to collective bargaining. During the first
six mectings. two distinct trends

cmerged.~J

First. the reliance upon individuals who were

not members ofSMUFU or the BOG began to occur with some regularity during this
period. The BOG's negotiating tcam included a wcll-known.locallawyer who specialized
in labour·rclations law. Mr. Eric Dumford.l~ SMUFU also engaged outside consultants_l~
lawyers, and. in particular for this set of negotiations. a professional CAUT officer, Ian
McKenna.~b

Thc presencc of outsiders was perhaps indicative of the growing complexity

of negotiations. Also, each side wantcd to avoid committing to legally binding contract
language without professional advice. Neither team could afford to appear to be out of
touch with ncgotiating techniques. For SMUFU. the presence ofa CAUT advisor provided
a national rcsource familiar with modcl clauses thaI ils collective bargaining commiltee
had approved

10

ensure national srandards for the conditions of acadcmic cmployment in

Canada. The only BOG representative to attend all of the firsl six mectings was Carrigan;
aftcr the firsllllccting Carrigan was joined by a second !JOG ncgotiator for the next four

~lThe SMUfUOF do nol eOnlain a eomp1clc rccord of the negOllalllllllllceting': how('\er. the
reeordlllgof\\ho attended e3ch mecting was included.

l~Stcfan Jen'cII. [nh.T'lcW with Dr. Victor (;1I3no. 20 April 2005.
l~Ounlig thl' round of lIegol13110llS tho: I1IO,t Il1Iporlanl area oflhe cOlllr3etlh31 lhe SI>IUFU
o:nllallcd outSide eOllwh3nt~ 11\ W3S 11\ prep3T1l1llllS proposal on fringe benelil~

lbSMUFUOF. NOllee To Pres. To Nellot13to: 2""COlllract Wllh The UIIl\o:rslly. May H. 1975
1975-1976. Shnpad Pcnd:-e 10 Dr. D.O. Carrigan. 23 \lay I'H5.
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mcctings. but at the sixth meeting only the President was there to negotiatc with
SMUFU. 27 During these six meetings. four negotiators rcprcscntcd SMUFU: Ginsburg and
Ansell ancnding all of them. while McKenna and Profcssor Roger Crowther represented
(AUT at fivc of the meetings. 23
The first meeting between thc two negotiating comminecs on 29 May began with
the proposals made by SMUFU.N They discussed twelvc items at this mccting. of which
thcy agrced to five. The clauses which were quickly agreed reflected a desire to clean up
language rather than to alter the content or purpose of each itcm. For example. Article 3.30
was amended to require the university to provide the union dues deducted from employees
no later than the fifteenth of the month after they were dcductcd. The previous agrecment
was ambiguous in that dcductions would be forwarded in the same month that the
cmployee was paid. The clause on providing appropriate taxation receipts for employees
was changed so that thcy would now be sent directly to thc cmployce and not the union.
The clause on the provision of office space for the union was amended to read: "for the
duration or the agreement'· to obviate the need for thc clause

10

be rcwritten each timc a

ncw contract was ncgotiatcd. A ncw c1ausc was added to requirc Faculty Councils to mect
at least oncc pcr scmcstcr. The last c1ausc agreed to was to have the terms of members of

HE:urapol:lIcd frollllhe minulcs Oflh..: first MX negohatmg meehngs held bctwcen 29 May 1975
and 6 June 1':>75. Mr. Durnford and Dr. Gillis attcnded t.... o of the Sl't m..:ellngs.
2MCro.... ,hcr "'as on leaH': from SMU and .... as acting as thc CAUT rcprcsenlall\C atlhe ree..:ntly
opened rcglonal office oflhe CAUT in Ihlifax.
~The opcnlng proposed eontr:Jell:Jnguagc from Ihc SMUFU. unfortunately. IS nOI Included III the
S1\IUFUOF
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thc Standing Gricvancc Committee begin on 15 October rathcr than I Septcmber.JO This
adjustment would make it easier for SMUFU to recruit potential committee members since
the contract did not require faculty members to be on campus until the autumn semester
commenced.
The remaining seven clauses that the two negotiating teams discussed at Ihis
meeling covered more contentious topics: appoinlment. promotion. tenure. departmental
chairs. and grievance and arbitration. The union proposals were mel with the suggestion
Ihat all required funher discussions. The university deemed only one of the union's
suggested clause revisions unacceptable: 'The principlc of a reduced load or a leave of
absence would be considered by the University. but the University would not be willing 10
consider absorbing any costs involved in time off for the Union President."JI This attitude
to the possibility of course remissions for the President ofSMUFU was Olle that many
administrations across the country shared. J2 The cost associated with providing a Ollecourse remission for the union President was not so high that the university wanted to rule
out the possibility: instead. the administration suggested that the union could buy the time
from the university.

lIlSMUFUOF. Mmulcs From NegOl1allng Meelmg~

15·76. Unll)l1 Negollallons. 29 May 1915.

"Unlon Negohallons. 29 May 1975.
I~Ourlllg lhe 1978-1979 conlract ncgotialions betwcen the SMUFU and the 130G saw lhe
negotlallon of remIssion for Ihe union president sllil occopymg lhe proeeedmgs_ In a leller 10 I'rofessor
Oanll:1 Slone III Oelober 1979. President of the Um,"crslly o(Wlnnlpeg Faculty ASSOCiallon. the SMUFU
l'reSldent. Chau\ In "mte: "LaSI year a one coursc reduCllon was otTered by the employer m exchangc for
our droppmg our demand for paid matcrnlly Iea,e. we did nOI accept (hal generous otTer." Sec SM UFUOF.
SMUFU Correspondence 79-80. G. Chau\1l1(o Professor Damel Slone. 22 OClobcr 1979.
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The roles were reversed for the 30 May meeting; the BOG's positions would be the
basis for the negOliations.\J The two sides discussed fourtecn points. Much likc SMUFU's
opening position on some c1auscs. the univcrsity sought to c1can-up somc language:
indeed. the first clause in Anicle 1.10 b) was targctcd for rcvision. a point on whieh the
union agreed. U The university also sought to amcnd clause 4.40 which relatcd to union
activities on campus. In the first contract the union was grantcd the right to hold mectings
and to sponsor educational activities without restriction.l~

ow the univcrsity suggested

lhat this should be restricted to activities solcly for union mcmbers. 16 At the table.
howevcr, this proposed restriction cmergcd with a clarification. The university intcnded
the c1ausc to restrict SMUFU to holding or sponsoring evcnts "for mcmbers of the Saint
Mary's UniversitycommunitY"'j1 The university's request thai cvents be limiled to
mcmbers ofthc union was antithcticalto the idea of the univcrsily as an open community;
indced. given that thcre wcrc exclusions from thc bargaining unit of faculty mcmbers on
thc BOG and the Scnate Budget Committce, the univcrsity's requcst would havc
unneccssarily cxcluded some faculty mcmbers,

liThe unl\'er~ity's opening; position and proposed alllendmenh 10 the contract arc available in the
SMUFUOF records. See SMUFUQF, Employer's Reque~led Changes in ColI. Agree. 75·7<>, Employer's
RequeSTed Change~: Al:\reemenT Between Saml M..ry's University and 5:11111 Mary's Um'er~lty FaculTy
Unloll
HThe requested l'hange was to 1ll0\e Ihe rderence 10 the N5LRB order to an appendi.\.
SMUFUQF, Mlnule, From Nq,!ottating; MeeT11Igs 75·76, UnIOn NegOllallons, 30 May 1975
"SMUFUOI-, I" Colleetivc Agreement: Signed Dcccmber 61974, Agreement Belween Saint
Mary's UIlIH:rslty and the Samt ,\hry's UIlI\ef<;lIy Faculty Umon. 1 September 1974 III 31 Augusl 1975.
1/I"Employer's Reque~ted Changes: Agreellleni BeTween Sillnt Mary'S Unuerslty and Saini Mary'~
UIlI\crslty Facully UnIOn.
l1UllIon "\Iegullallons. 30 1I.hy 1975.
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They also discussed potenlial revisions 10 the UAC. This began with the BOG
team's suggestion Ihat Ihe UAC be required 10 review Ihe dossiers of candidalcs for
appointmenl placed before them by Ihe rcspeclivc dcan. n A handwritlcn note on Ihe
minutes from Ihis mecling succinctly summarized Ihe union's position on Ihis proposed
amendmcnl: "Serious Objections." This nolalion encapsulalcd Ihc reaclion ofSMUFU.
The minules indicate Ihal the two partics agreed "to consider" an amendment 10 make il
possible for thc UAC to. "if feasible, interview the candidatcs" as well. I" It is possible that
Ihe notation was made after Ihis proposed clause appeared in writing. The most substantial
objeclion to increasing the review power of the UAC was Ihal il enhanced the potcntial
thai the UAC would override the recommendation ofa depnrtlllcni and dean. It would also
be a substantial burden to the UAC to discuss thc logistics of intcrviewing cnndidatcs.
actually intcrviewing them. and then assessing thcir appropriatcness. This was especially
difficult sincc Ihe UAC might not necessarily havc a mcmbcr from thc departmel11 or a
cognate discipline. SMUFU was aware that adjustments to this clause required study and
analysis. While negotiations on this section of the clause would be cOnlcntious. they did
agree to remove onc redundant clause. Article 10.30 b) ii) in the !irst agreement required
the UAC to "consider [whether] any special conditions of employmen I attached to the
proposcd appointment" required review. This was thcn reinforced by 10.30 c)m which
stated that: "No special conditions of employment shall be made part of an appointment

'~FlI1ployer') RequcslcdChangcs. no dale.
l'IUnion Ncgol,allon~. 30 May 197$.
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without the approval of the commiuee.''''11 Allcrfltions to the collective agrccmcnt that
directly or indirectly affected appointments put forward by the BOG's negotiating team
were always approached with trepidation by the union. At the 30 May meeting lillie
progress was made in the negotiations on the component parts of Article 10. They made
some agreements in relation to the UAC: however, these were minor. such as the UAC
receiving a copy of advertisements circulated by departments. They would review the
applications for any position that a departmental selection committee received as
confidential

documents.~1

AOer two meetings it was apparent that the minor alterations should not lake long
or create acrimony. Thc contentious sections of the agreement that more directly affected
an individual's status within the university, however. required a great deal of further
discussion. The 30 May meeting adjourned with an agreement that the two sides would
resume negotiations on 2 June. This meeting covered morc ground than the previous two
without necessarily agreeing to many of the itcms discussed: indeed. the two sides
discussed forty-four clauses, although thirty-three required further discussion and only
cleven amendmcnts werc
amendment

10

agrccd.~1

One of the issues discussed without resolution was an

Article 19. which covered leaves. One aspect of the proposed leave policy

~OA1:\rcell1Cnt lJel\\CCn SainI \hry's Unl\Crsity and the SainI Mary's Unnersily Faculty Umon. 1

Scplember 19741031 AU1:\uslt975
~IUmon Ne1:\OIiallon~. 30 May 1975.
~1SMUFUOF. Mmutes From NegOllatlng Meetmgs
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75·76. Union ~e1:\Ollallons.:1: June 1975.

conccmcd union members who sought paid leave while campaigning for public ortice.~J
The university's new position was that: "[I]t is understood thm the employee. in
consultation with thc Dcpanment Chaimlan. shallmakc. til his 01\'11 expellse. substitutc
arrangements satisfactory to the Employer for his tcaching and other responsibilities
during his period of leave:~ They designed this clause to trode ofT paying individuals a
salary while they campaigned. but placing the responsibility on that individual for
financing the teaching of classes. It was. of course. possible that the individual who sought
office could convince departmental colleagues to teach those classes from which s1he
would be absent. During the negotiating meeting they revised this clause to read:
An cmployee has no right 10 make any financial arrangemcnt with a
substitutc unless it is clearly understood that payments arc to be made by
thc cmployee from his own salary. This does not prC{:ludc the University
from making a salary arrangcment 011 its OWI1 behalf with an acceptable
sllbstitutc.~'

One of the reasons the university may have been willing to be lllorc Icnicllt on this issue
was thc harsh and very ncgativc attitudc that thc currcnt Mayor of Halifax had of the
univcrsity. Mayor Edmund Morris had been forced to resign from his vice-presidential
post at SMU to run for omce.~1> The 15 January 1975 issue of The ./O//rl/a/ quotcd Morris

~\Tllne off fur a unlun mcmber scckHlg ekeuun ""as unc Illunth fur fcderal. pru\lIleial. and Ihe
rnayuraluffiee of lIalifa.\ ur Dartmuulh; and une wcek for mUl1Iclpal council In culler uf lhose twu Cilies
Scc. Agreemcnl Between SaHlI i\hry's Uni\ersily alllilhe Santi "!ary', UI1I\I~r,uy l'aclIlly Un lOll. I
Seplember 11)741u 31 l\ul;lI,tl'ol75
~~l'll1pluyer·, Reque,ted Changcs. no date. Underlinmg In ongmal. \Oohleh represenlS the proposed
amendmenlto thedausc.

~'Unlon Negulla1l0llS.::! June 197$.
~l>rdmund Morri, had been Acting PresIdent for the one year het\Ooeen Father LaDelle and
Carrigan. after \00 hleh he \Ooas appOinted to the posItIon of VIce "rc\Idcnl Fmanee and D~·\elopmcnt.
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as dcclaring that thcrc "has been somc mismanagemcnl" at SMU and that hc had "the
dcepest aOcction for a university that is not there anymore."·17 Morris' opinion
notwithstanding, the univcrsity recognized the importance of allowing faculty members to
run for office but wanted to ensure that classes would bc unanccted.
Negotiations cOnlinued at a slower pace on clause language and article
amendmcnts. The meetings during the first week of June covered a great number of the
clauses under review, but few were agreed. Many required other clauses to be agreed
before they could be rewritten; indeed. the clauses dealing with appointments. tenure. and
promotion wcre interconnected with definitions. time periods, grievances. and arbitration.
In these early negotiating meetings clauses were negotiated to place new restrictions on
faculty mcmbers who were not full-time. SMUFU proposed. for example. a ncw Article
10.10 d) to restrict contractually-limited term appointments. 4M This proposed addition to
the clause on categories ofappointlllcnts read: "No one shall receive two successive
appointmcnts for a contractually limited tenn.'··N It is mostlikcly that this clause was
agreed to by both sides for their own reasons; indecd, their motivations were something of
a paradox because it was both magnanimous and self-scrving. This restriction was put

47 Mary Belh Wallace. "Murris Rellecls: SM U lJelllg Dehutl1anllcd'!" Til<' JIJlI,.,wl. IS January
1975. Edmund Murris was nOllhe only indl\lduallo crlllcile the university fur Il~ melhod of admin IS Ira lion
:Ind usc of liS lin;lncial resources. One ufthe \akdle1Urian~ fur 1975. Mr. Br\l1;e Russ. lambasted Ihe
unl ... er~lIy for fall Ill\: lu relam Commerce faeully members. waslm!> 525.000 on lhe music department. and
su!>!>e~ted lhal all nun-essential funds be spenl on faeully sal:mes. Sec Belsy Chambers. "Unl\ersity Told 11
MU~1 'Get \Vllh 11'." ClIr/JIIiclt, Herald. 1J May 1975.
4MIII~ unly lhrough the process ofclimlllalmn lhat II IS apparenl lhatlhe SMUFU Inlrodueed Ihls
proposal: ho"e\er. II is necessary to Slate thaI II is also pOSSIble lhallhe um"erslly Inlroduced II "Ilhout
haVing Included II 10 II~ onglnal. opening sel of posulons. Employer'~ Requesled Chan\:es. no dalC.

49SMUFUOF.1Io'lmutcs From NegotIating Meetings
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75-76. Union Ne\:Ollalmns. 3 June l'H5.

forward for several justifiable reasons. For SMUFU, thc importance of having courses
taught by full-timc faculty members translatcd into the argument that if a department
needed conlinuing contractually-limited lenn appoinlmenls (CLT). the posilion was
importanl enough thallhey should convert il inlo a Icnure·track posilion. SMUFU also feh.
however. thai Ihis new clause would reduce the influence and participation of part-timc
facully because Ihey would not be al the university for a lengthy period. From Ihe
university's perspective. Ihe clause would allow for more conlrol over dcpartmental
slaffing. Addilionally. the universilY could strengthen its stancc requiring a doclorate for
cmployment at SMU..'>O
While both teams attempled to have their version of clause language agrced to.lhe
process crcatcd tension and a myriad of problems. From SMUFU's perspeclive. thc source
ofille tension emanated from the presence of Dumford 011 the BOG's negoliating Icam.'1
Negotiations continued throughout June with some progrcss. bUI SMUFU belicvcd that a
stalcmate was ncar.~! Scvcral external factors appeared to havc an effect upon the
negotiations. such as thc funding arrangcmcnts betwcen the university and the provincial
governlllent.~·~

On 26 June. SMUFU decided to rcquest that the Minister of Labour appoint

SOFurtherdelinilio1\s for the rank ofAsslSlant l'rofessorattest to the unlverslty's lIlsislence UpOll
Ihe dq;ree a~ the 1ll1llunUIll entrance academic qualificallon. SMUFUOF. Mlllutes FrOIll Negoti.lIlng
Mcchng' 75·70. Ul1Ion Negotiations. 5 June 1975
<ISMUFUOF. M,nUles From Negotiating Meeting'

75-76. UnIOn Negotiations. 6 June 1975

~2M lIlutes from negotlallng meelmgs after 6 June 1975 arc not prc~enl m the S~, UFUOF.

<lThe Imgerlllg problem oflhe uni\er~lty's mortgage reqmred mure and more rehance upon Ihe
provlllcial government to provide funds to co\er the payments. Iflhe aSSlSlanee was nol forthcommg lhe
unl\erslly's ability to pay Ihe salary lIIercases demanded by the unIon dlll11l11shed greatly. The SMUFU
regarded Ihls liS seriOUS enough 10 commUl11eatc liS support for pro\ Inelal go\ernment a'sl,tancc 10 Ihe
unl\ersuy Sec SMUFUOF. Corn'spondence 75·76. M1l1Ules: SMUFU r~ceull\e Conulllllee Mcctlng. 10
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a conciliation officer. 54 Negotiations had broken ofT on 22. SMUFU's President, Pendse.
created a list oftcn separate outstanding articles and clauses for submission to the
conciliator. ~5 II would take some time for the Department of ubour to process the
requesl.<t> Meanwhilc. SMUFU members expressed support for thcir negOliating team. 9
On 9 July. Pendse wrotc an explanatory leller to the members of the BOG on the
issucs that caused SMUFU to request coneiliation.'x The content of the leiter is of
particulnr importance because it did not accuralely reflect the scope or breadth of the
impasse in negotiations. Pendse identified three areas of the process that were at the root
of the impasse. The first was the issue of salary and parity with Maritimc universities.
"Since the facully of Saint Mary's has the highest proportion of eamcd doctorates among
all undergraduate universities in the Maritimes:' the "goal of having compamble salaries at
Saint Mary's is not unreasonable:'5Q The BOG's negotiating team's proposed salary
June 1975: and SMUFUOF, Correspondence Breakdown Belwcen UnIOn and Adml11lSlrallon
Secrelary lO lhe M I11ISler of Educalion 10 Shripad Pendsc. 10 July 1975

June 75.

~4SMUFUOF. Correspondcnce Breakdown Betwecn Ulllon ill1d Adllllll"lralion June 75.
Gerald J. McConnell (SMUFU Counsel) 10 Thc Honourable Waller Fit7gcrald (MlnlsterofLabollr, NS). 26

June

I'ns.

I~SM UFUOF. Salary and Articles Negotiated 75. Shripad rend~c. Li~l of b'lles on Whieh
Conciliation Officer's Assislunce is Required. 25 Junc \975.
~~SMUFUOF, Correspondence LJreakdown Between Union and Adll1l1l"lraliOn
Wllller R. FIl7gemid lO Gerald J. McConnell. 3 July 1975.

June 75.

~7SMUA, AMI'. Board of Governors Series (BOGS). 199923C, 3.15. Board ofGo,"crnors. 19757t>. MlllllleS: SMUFU Gencral Meeting. 2 July 1975.
~~SMUA. AMF. BOGS. 1999.23D. 3.15. Board ofGo,"ernor~. 1975·76, Shrtpad Pendse to
Member, of the Uuard ofGu\crnors. 9 July 1975.
~QThe 1,,1 of UnlHrsllles lhal t'cnd~c 10cluded 10 lhl~ scetlon oflhc leller a~ hav10g higher salanes
Ihan SMU "ere AcadIa. SI. Fr:lnei~ X:I\ ier. Uf\U. \lonelon, D:llhuuslc. and UPEI It IS unclear. lhercfon:.
which unl\er)llleS 1ll1he \lartllrnclo \\cn' oUlside oflhe "undergraduate Ulll\er~IUes" calcgory uloed by

PendloC
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structurc "docs not even approach parity with Maritimc universities.''/'IO Pendse stressed
Ihat the disparity between salaries existed for all four academic ranks aI SMU. Thc salary
issue was notably the most important bone of contention. In dcscribing the non-monctary
issues that were still unresolved, Pendse's exam pIc was the provision of a fair and
equitable process in the granting of Icaves. SMUFU belicvcd that their proposed changes
were "in keeping with practices in most other universities, and will cost the University
very linle, if anything:'61 This reference to other universities reOects the panicipation of
the CAUT advisors in providing comparative data to the SMUFU negotialing team.
The third and final issue raised by Pendse reOccted the disturbing trend of
Dumford acting as the chief negotiator in place of Carrigan. According to SMUFU.
Durnford's prcsence aI the negotiating table was troubling to the union for several reasons.
For stancrs, hc had "no cxperience in academic mailers, and this tcnds

10

reduce his

effectivcness ;:IS a negotiator," SMUFU believed that Ihe problcm was simply that he did
not understand how a university operated. His strict application of a traditional
labourlindustrial-rclations model to SMU was not compatiblc with a university. Pcndse
informcd thc BOG that the SMUFU ncgotiating team had indicatcd "that negotiations
wcrc going fairly smoothly and co-opcratively until Durnford appearcd on Ihc scene." Of
the first six mectings for which minutcs arc aV;:lilablc, Dumford attcndcd thc opcning

Wit IS Ilnporl:llll to nOle chal the issu.: of paT1ly had at leaSI b.:cn broached 111 I\pnl 1'J75; thcre IS
~ome c\ Idenec thaI sUllll':sl~ Ihat Ihose diSCUSSions "crc finallJcd lhen 1\1,0. C\ Idcncc e,(ISI~ Ihal ~Ill;gesls
agreement did not lake placc unl1123 OClober. SMUFUOF. Mmutes of Salary COlllllllllCC, I\pril75 75-76.
M mute~: Mecllng of Unl\crslty.Unlon Salary Commlllcc. 8 I\prll 1975; and S\'I UfUOf, MmutL's from
NegOllatmg Mccllngs 75-76. Letlcroflnlenl: M:mllmc Panty, 23 Octobcr 1975.
Illpends.: 10 Mcmber~ oflh.: Board ofGo\cmors. 9 July 1975
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meeting (29 May) and the fifth meeting (5 June). This suggests that afterward he became
not only a regular attendee but the new lead negotiator. In a veiled attempt to discredit the
BOG's negotiating team. Pendse indicated that the SMUFU negotiating team had not
been using its attorney for negotiations; indeed. this suggests that the university was
behaving improperly. While this suggestion was true. the SMUFU decision not to inelude
its attorney was not based on a commitment to an altruistic negotiating model but because
of the cost. Again. this was a backhanded message to the university: paying for an attorney
was an expensive proposition. especially when the university was claiming it could not
afford salary parity with the other Maritime univcrsitics.l>1 lis negotiating team confimlcd
the position taken by SMUFU on the use of Dumford: "The Union l1egOliating tcam was
told on several occasions that Carrigan did not voluntarily relinquish his position as
spokesman for the Board in its negotiations with the facuhy:ol>3 SMUFU's allegation
suggested that the BOG's decision to remove Carrigan was unnecessary and had. in fact.
contributed to the deadlock.
There were few negotiating sessions during the rest of July. There is an indication
that some negotiations may have taken place in the report or the "University's negotiator"
to the executive committee of the BOG. M An important reason for this diminished activity
was the ongoing bitter and acrimonious negotiations between the university and the

f>lS\1UF OF. Salary and Articlcs Ncgotialcd
I AuguS11915.
l>4 SMUA .

M InUlCS;

E~ccUh\e

15. Urhan S Mcrdsoy

10

lhe Hoard offio\crnors.

,\MF.1l0GS. 1999.23C. 3.12. B. OfG, E~cc. COllllll ~llnulcS; Aug. 615
COlllmlllCC of the Board offio\crnors. 6 Augo~t 1~75
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SMUFU Librarians Unit. which had begun ten months earlier. The failure of the two sides
to reach an agreement was not necessarily the result ofa lack of meetings or discussion. 65
According to many external observers. the root of the problem was that the university did
not recognize the academic status of librarians. Both the Canadian Library Association and
the Atlantic Provinces Library Association condemned the university for its failure to
reach an agreement and to recognize the academic status of librarians as other universities
in the region had.6/> Similar to their professorial counterparts. the SMUFU Librarians Unit
sought conciliation. and the five members of the unit hoped that the sessions would prove
fruitful. 61 Construction of the new library had commenced during the summer of 1974. and
the optimism that accompanied the addition ofa first·rate library solidified the university's
academic standards and facilities.1>II For ncw faculty mcmbers and students. the new library
also represented n commitment to the idenls of rcscnrch and serious academic study.
faculty members had, partially. been hired based on their ability to contribute to the
research capacity and output of the university. Academic excellence was ensured through
Ihe preferential hiring of candidates who held a doctorate.~~ Serious study would be
possible in the new library for all members of the SMU community. One oCthe proposed
features or the new facility that was highly attractive was that it would be equipped with
~ISM UFUOF. ,,,, mutcs: 75· 76. Minulcs: J0ll11 I\"ccllllg ufll1e E~eeullve and Librarians. Il, July

1975.
M>SMUFUOF. LIbrarians Nl'gutialluns
Canadian LIbrary A,~oeiallon. 25 July 1975.

75-76. Kewlullun 1/7. I Junc 1975; :lnd Condemncd Ely

I>l..SMU I.Ibranan, lIopc For Early SeUlcmcnl:' ChrOlm/l·/fI'rIIld. 26 July 1975
Nl D O"cn ("arrl~an. "From Ihe Prcsldcnl.- Till' J(Jljrnuf. 9 Seplember 1974
f>'JSlcran Jcn~en. lnle..... lc" "uh Dr. John Chamard. 28 April 2005
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air conditioning. 70 The excitemenl surrounding the new University Library was important
for a growing university that was expanding its physical plant. 71 Allhough there was a
great deal of anticipation on campus. the greatest anticipation became apparent the
following summer when it appeared that the architect and contractors would complete
construction on time. The new library was set to open its doors on 15 August 1975 to be
ready for the fall semcstcr. n
Correspondence between SMUFU and the BOG during August 1975 reveals the
depth and breadth of the division betwcen the two sides.

either was willing to accept

responsibility for the current impasse. The simultaneous impasse between the BOCi and
SMUFU and the BOG and the Librarians created even greatcr tension on campus. With the
acadcmic year set to begin in a month. the pressure exerted by the unionized employees at
SMU increased. An exchange of letters highlighted the 11l0nlh of August. This suggcsts. in
subtle ways. that both sides appearcd willing to wait for the conciliation officer to arrive
and that both appeared willing to wait until Septcmbcr and the return of students before
resuming serious negotiations. Posturing by both sides focuscd on the seriousness of the
process and the need to respect proper procedures. which peppered their exchanges of

70 SMUA . AMf. BOGS. 3.9. 1999.23C. Board ofGoYemor~
r~\IIl1ated

ilH2-73.I'roposed New Library:

Annual Main'enance Costs

71Thc h'lc Unl\Crslly Library would formally remain untlt a ceremony held 10 June 1976. at which
tbe n;une "a) officially changed to the Patrick I'o\\\:r Library by 'he Board of(jo\ernor~. S/o.IUA. AMF.
BOGS. 3.15. 1999.23C. Board ofGoyernors 1975-70. NOllcc. Nammg of Library.
7!.rhe eo~t e~tlm:l\cs were also withm the acceptable del lallons. CO)t o\er-runs did talc piau'. but
thc HOG appears to have anllClpated this and had )ecurcd the proper funding from the prol ,nClal
govcrnment. as wcll as from pm ate foundation donallons. SM VA. AMF. HOGS. 3.1 S. 1999.23(". Hoard of
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correspondcncc. On I August. acting SMUFU President Urhan Merdsoy wrote to the chair
of the BOG. Austen Hayes. that:
The Union entered both sets of negotiations in a co-operative spirit.
Unfortunately. the Board's negotiator's [sic] evidenlly failed to reciprocate
and so the appointment of conciliators has been called for. While the Union
is still ready to resolve both disputes co-operativcly. il is our view that the
conciliation process will not be fruitful given the present anitudes of the
Board's negotiating teams.'}
SMUFU suggested thai a meeting between lhe two executive committees should take
place to discuss maners. although Professor Merdsoy was at pains to point out that these
should not be considered as the resumption of negotiations.
Both the BOG and SMUFU suggested that they had the bcst interests of the
university in mind as they attempted to negotiate and that each had as their paramount goal
"an early and salisfaclory conclusion" to the process.7~ Onc problem for the BOG during
this summer was that it met infrequently at best. H The executive comminee of lhe BOG
rejectcd the offer to meet with the SMUFU executive and presented an alternative to the
SM UFU executive:
I (A.E. Hayes) did discuss your invitation with other members of the Board
Executive Committec trust you will agree with our decision that this is not
thc timc for Executive Committees to be mecting while negotiating tcams
representing each of the bodies remain charged with the duty to bring both

AMF. BOGS. 3.15. 19992JC. Board ofGovcrnur~
I AUgUSI 1975.

Jl SMUA .

Au)t1O E.

Ihyc~.

7~SMUA. AMF. DOGS. 3.15. 1999.23C. Board ufGo\ernor~
Merd)oy. 8 AugU)1 1975.

1975-76. Urhan S. Mcrdsoy to

1975·76. A.E. lIaye, to Urhan S.

7~The BOG mel 10 full on tJ May 1975 and nOI agam urll,1 20 Oclober 1975 The e~eeUll\C
commlllee oflhe nOG mel 5 May. 6 August. III September. 6 OClubcr. and 27 No\ember rn 1975.
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sides together in mutual agreement. This is our objective. as I believe it is
yours. 7b
The BOG genemlly rejected infomlal meetings with SMUFU, ineluding at the executive
level. during these years. The primary reason was that it believed the discussions would be
taken Iitcrallyand. not as intended. infonnally. This constituted a serious problem because
the BOG mcmbers present at such meetings would not have the authority to reach
agreements. Also. neither party wanted to be ambushed by the other into an impromptu
negotimion session.
The need for SMUFU to communicate its position to the BOG members in tenns
that they could relate to was paramount to their efTorts to pressure the BOG into
responding more favourably to its contmelual positions. In an allempt to persuade BOG
members that the faculty was behaving reasonably. SMUFU sent infonnation leiters to
them. Achieving this goal was particularly important in the case of Or. Monahan who
served on the BOG in 1975-76 after an ill absell/ia election. His nomination and election
took place despite deelining further university service two years earlier in 1973. because he
did not believe he "could be of further service to the University at either Senate or Board
of Governors level." Monahan's statemcm was melodramatic. He believed that SMU was
a special institution. with which he had an equally special relationship:
A contest is taking place at Saint Mary's. but it is not the protagonists in
this struggle who will be the ultimate winners or losers. The University
itself. its educational activities and. most importantly. its students arc the

7"lIa}c~ 10 M<:nh,,). K Augusl 1915. P:ucnlhcsis add<:d
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entities most affected; and all of them can only be losers. Indeed. they are
losing now. and have been for some time. 77
This line of argument was extremely important to Monahan as he believed in the larger.
public purpose of the university. He conceived the university as a unique institution based
upon the community of scholars model. While he had been an active supporter and
organizer for SMUFU. he expressed his opposition to the administration as a defense
against an attack on his university.
Monahan understood that his relationship with SMU was special and that all might
not necessarily share it: indeed. his willingness to continue participating in the affairs of
the university indicates that he was still committed to the SMU community. A Canada
Council grant took him away from the university for the academic year 1974-1975 to study
fourteenth-century political philosophy.7x His absence from campus was a welcome respite
because he had arrived at a conclusion in 1973 that he could not be "of further service to
the University at either Senate or Board of Governors level." He based this assessment
more on his understanding of the push toward certification; however. it is also plausible
thaI he bad been worn down after several intense years at SMU. His response to Merdsoy
renected his cOlllinuing commitment to the university:
In my absence from the University and without an opportunity to deeline
nomination. I now find myself again elected to the Board ofGovemors. I
have accepted this election: but I am not prepared to be a party on either
side to a needless dispute which will pennanently dnmuge irnot ultimately
destroy my university. Such an assessment may seem melodramutic to

77SMUA . AMF. BOGS. 3.15. ]')'}9.23C. Hoard ofGo\crnor~ 1915·7{,. Arthur P. Monahan to
Prof Urhan S. Merdsoy. 1 August 1915. A.E. Hayes recelHd a tarbon copy of this kucr a~ "ell.
7""'Canada CounCil Gr:ant to lI,lonahan:' Th .. Tim .... February 1914. S
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somc. but not to me. I am prepared. howevcr. to do all I can to achieve a
rcasonable resolution of the present impassc. I offer the final cOIllTllcntthat
such a resolution can and should be achievcd during the summer months. to
avoid a seriously damaging confrontation whcn students return to their
studies in September.~Q
His somewhat nostalgic view of the university contradicted his actions as a SMUFU
organizer. While the thought of the union negatively affecting students was a rcasonable
objection for a faculty member to have. the thought that a strike could destroy the
university was a position that a union organizer should not have hcld. especially so soon
after ccrtificalion.
The Chair of the BOG wrotc to the BOG members updating them on the current
state of negotiations. This update was quitc importanl for BOG members. who had not
attcnded a mccting since 13 May. Monahan's copy of the Ictter includes handwritten
notcs.I-lis notations suggeslthat the flow ofinfonnalion to BOG members was not
necessarily accuralc or rcflective of the stale ofnegoliations. For example. A.E. Hayes
informed thc BOG lhat: "The ncgotiating team rcpresenling thc Univcrsily Board remains
intact and prepared to resumc discussions with thc Faculty and Libmrian teams.
Unfortunately. both Union teams have broken olTlalks. Vacatiol/s are a problem/Do,"
Monahan's succinctmurginal notation was that the statement was "ridiculous!" Hayes
alleged that Ihe academic sides ofa new contract (presumably for the faculty) were
"reasonably productive," but that there was"a wide diOcrencc in our monetary positions,"
Hayes made five scparate points on the state of negotiations. concluding with: "At this
point our team advises that in their opinion we arc at /he proper poi'" at this stage of

7QMunahan cu 1\lcrdsoy. 7 Augusl 1975.
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negotiations." Suggesting that the faculty members on the BOG may have wondered what
the time line was for the BOG's negotiating team is reasonable. Many BOG members may
have been confused about an impasse that was tuking place according to schedule. To
assure the governors that they would not ignore or keep them out of the loop. Hayes ended
his infonnative letter: "You will be advised of any significant changes that should occur
before the next meeting of the Board:' Monahan's marginal note about the concluding
statement was: '"No further info - any ·significant' changes'!" Monahan, however, wrote
that notation on 15 October 1975, which indicatcs that A.E. Hayes had either failed to
keep the governors infornled or that no "significant"" changes had taken plaee.

lIO

The lack of information flowing from the BOG's negotiating team to the rest of the
BOG was a problem that the SMUFU executive committee was concerned about and
willing to exploit in an attempt to provoke the BOG into instructing its team to negotiate a
settlement. Another aspect of this problem that the SMUFU executive comminee
identified was that the members of the BOG were, ofcollrse. unable to devote large
amounts of time to the day-la-day operation of the BOG. As constituency groups within
the SMU community filled many orthc positions on the BOG. the SMUFU executive
wrote to each member of the BOG's constituency groups to provide an update on
negotiations. It included three suggeslions for how each group could ensure the orderly and
erlicicnt operation orthe BOG. Also. it included suggestions for the prevention of adverse
publicity due to a hostile and uncooperative BOG negotiating tC<1Il1.

or Board

IIlISMUA . ,"IF. BOGS. 3.15. 1999.:!JClJoard orGo\ernor~ 1975,76. A.E, lIaycs 10 Member<;
orGo\ernor~. ~ Augu~l 1975. Und<:rllnlng In Original. added by Dr Monahan
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The Board's bargaining position is not established by the Board itsclfas a
whole. which is content with assurances that all is well given to it by its
leading members. But all is not well. It is not clear exactly how the policics
advanced in the name of the Board are dctcnnined. but there is something
gravely wrong with the process. s,
These statements had a single purpose and message: the members appointed/elected to the
BOG werc not participating to the fullest extent because a smaller group of individuals
was controlling the negotiating process. Individual members of the BOG relied upon the
infomlation provided to them: however, for these members there would not havc been
reasonable grounds to doubt the infonnation or the individuals who provided il.lI~ The
members of the BOG were capable of participating and delennining the positions that the
negotiating team negotiated. In his letter to the groups. Merdsoy indicated that the "wellbeing of the University and of the community in which it scrves are very much at stake..,n
Atlhe end of August 1975 the SMUFU executive decided that giving the
membership a comprehensive update on the state of the contract negotiations was
imperative. This was of particular importance as the new semester was imminent.
Professors needed to receive the infonnation with enough time to digest it before students
arrived for classes. In summarizing the summer's negotiations the SMUFU executive
indicated that it had called for conciliation. but that neither it nor its negotiating team was

RI SMUA . AMF. BOGS, 3.15. 19':l9.23C. Board of Governors 1975·7b.l>rofe"or U.S. Merdsoy
(Aellng SM UFU PreSident) to Organizations Appolllllng Membt:r~ to thc Hoard of(jovernor~ of SMU. 18
AUgll~t 1975.
S~Dr Monahan. howe\cr. was more a\\are of the SlalC ofnq;ollauons and had SCriOUS qlle~lIons
and reser\'atloll~ abOlilthe Illformation prOVIded by the A E, lIayes 10 the mcmbers of the BOG. llaycs to
Mcmbt:rs of Iloard ofGo\ernors. 8 Augusl 1975.

lIJMcrd~oy 10 QrganizallollS. 18 August 1975.
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optimistic.

[t

alleged that the current impasse was "based on the hard-line attitude of the

Executive of the Board of Governors" toward SMUFU and because "the administralion's
lawyer was on vacation" during the

summcr.8~

This was an intcluional rcference to the

union's displeasure with the BOG's negotiating team being dominated by Dumford
inste<ld of Carrigan. who the union believed was a more amicable negotiator.8~ This was an
attempt to convince the faculty that thc university was opcrat'ing in a way that prevented
serious progress in negotiating a new agreement. In particular. thc cxecutive noted. it was
not the cntire BOG that was the problem; indeed, it was the BOG executivc commince.
which controlled the situation.1I>
Salary parity was the most imponant outstanding issue that the SMUFU executive
addressed in its leller. The necessity of salary parity with the other universities in the
Maritimcs was an issue that resonated with faculty. A simple table was presented to the
membership that demonstrated that the average salary for SMU faculty was. in fact, less
than the mcans at the College of Cape Breton or othcr universities in the Maritimcs. or
indeed what the predicted averages would be for the 1975-1976 acndcmic year.

Table 6.1 Comparison Average Salarics. K1

K~SMUFUOF. Mlnuh:s

75-76. S~"UFU Exccu!l\c Conufllllcc 10 Members. 29 ,'ugusl 1975.

K<Pcndsc 10 i\h:mbcrs ofthc Board ofGu\crnurs. 9 July 1975: and Inlcr\'icw IOolth Calano.
MI>ExCCtlll\C Commlltcc 10 Members. 29 Augusl 1975

~Thl' Iab1c IS reproduccd from Ibid
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Rnnk

SMU

College of
Cnpe Breton

Mnritime
Average, 1974-75

Projected Mnritime
Average, 1975-76
(+15%)
14.484

Lecturer

12.002

12.532

12.556

Assistant

14.400

15.849

15.142

17.571

Associnte

17.823

18.958

19.026

21.856

Full

23.014

24.000

24.725

28.774

Professor

The purpose of this infomlation was straightforward: the faculty

<It

SMU was underpaid

and. indirectly. the salary situation was even more nbhorrent when it was recognized that a
colleague ntthe College of Cape Breton enmed morc per yenr. The SMUFU executivc
suggcsted to the membership that the average increase necded for the SMU faculty to
achieve the projected 1975-1976 parity levcls was twenty·seven percent. Detecting how
the executive calculated the percentages is difficult since it did not provide the statisticnl
infomlntioll. but the proposed increase would have placed SMU faculty above the
Maritime average. The ofTer from the BOG's negotiuting team compounded the disparity
in salaries with an average increase of less than fourteen percent. This was unacceptable in
comparison with the nineteen percent increase in the university's provincial grnllt for the
upcoming year: SMUFU suggested that claims orthe inability to pay was a ludicrous
position for the university to take on this issue.~M

MM

lhid
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The union executive maintained its position in its letter to the membership. 11
expanded upon its displeasure with the BOG's negotiating team and the BOG's executive
committee:
The Union Executive has infonned the entire Board of Governors of the
actions taken by the Board's Executive and Board's Negotiating Teams. In
response. we have received expressions of support for the Union position
from non·facuhy Board members. 9 Our demands. including salary. have
been characterized by Board members as being reasonable and they sec no
QO
reason for the Board's Executive to have opposed them.
They identified the two entities of the BOG as the root cause of the problems experienced
by the faculty. They also noted that the BOG wanted to have the right to engage in
discrimination and to treat faculty unfairly and inequitably as employees. It infomled the
membership of the situation to establish the context for the next step in negotiations. If
conciliation was successful. the SMUFU executive pledged to bring a motion to accept to
the members: however. it was unlikely that the conciliation process would work and even
morc unlikely that the university would be willing to "submit the dispute to arbitr.llion."
The outcome, therefore, led the SMUFU executive to inform members thaI there were five
escalating options available to the union: publicity, work to rule. study sessions. rotating
strikes. and a full strike. [I' faculty members were unsure of tile situation, the SMUFU
executive was anxious to convey it was nOlncgotiating disingcnuously.
The union had sought conciliation in an atlempt to bring about a resolution to the
impasse in collective bargaining. The ability of the conciliation officer to bring about such

~"No copy orcorrc~pondcnct:frum BOG llwmbt:n. 10 Ihc $MUFU C'I[Cl;Ull\C arc

'lolE.'I[eCUII\C Commllll'c 10 Membcrs. 29 AugusI1915
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a resolution required good-faith bargaining by both negotiating teams. At thc first official
meeting on 5 September. the conciliation officer made a simple request to both tcams:
narrow down thc issues still outstanding,'l' SMUFU idcntificd tcn separate issues that it
believed were central to the impasse.'l2 The necessity of this exercise suggests that the
conciliator had not received a satisfactory response from the university or the union on the
issues.'H The first ninc issues in the list compiled by the SMUFU executive were nonmonetnry nnd the last simply read: "SALARY:' The outstanding issues included some that
were aniculnted in a new manner. For example. the second issue listed dcalt with the
appointment of pan-time faculty members. SMUFU asked "should pan-time appointments
be approved by thc departmcnts or simply hired by the Director of Continuing Education't·
This was a section of the contract that dcpartments wcrc eager to have rcwrillen because
they believed that any individual teaching one of their courscs should require thcir
approval,Q~

At a 9 September mecting, the SMUFU executivc discusscd what the union should
do if the conciliation officcr was unable to producc substantialmovcment toward a new
collective agrecment. According to the minutes. the executive presented five possible

QI SMUA , AMF. BOGS. 3.15. 1999.2JC Board ofCio\l,~rnors
1:)(ccutl\cCommittee"'eet'ng,9 September 1975.

1975·1(., MIIlU1CS: S/-.'1UFU

""'he 11,tcomplled on 25 June 197511"cd Ihlrlccn ~eparale IS'lleS. although they fell under ten
dlffercnt clauses, I'endse. List of Issucs on Which Concilmllon Officer', A~~I~tance IS RcqUlred. 25 June
1975.
'l'Th,s must be recollnlled as a pOSSIbility as thc SMUFU rcqlle,ted the conciliation officer. It IS
most hkely, ho .... e ...er. that 11 ....as the unl"ersttythat had not presented:l useable list to Ihe eOnCII,allon
officer
~M,"llles; SMUFU E'I[ecuti\e Commlllee ~'eetmg. 9 Scptember 1975,
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actions to the membership for contemplation: "publicity campaign. work to rule, refusal to
grade students. rotating strikes. full

strike:""~

The executive took no position on these

actions. allhough the list was apparently also a list of stages through which the union could
progress. beginning with publicity and. if they did not settle the impasse. ending with a full
strike. Several other important issues were discussed at this meeting. These included
requesting all faculty members to review their contracts to ensure they met the standards of
the first collective agreement. especially those

011

one-year contracts.% At this meeting one

resolution was adopted unanimously: the establishment of a subcommiucc to investigate
"the possibility and desirability" of three goals: a merger with Dalhousie University. a
systemic change in administration to that of direct provincial government control similar
to that in Quebec. or "some similar move. ''''1 This singular 11100ion did not produce action:
indeed. they fomled no subcommiuec and did not study the future ofSMU. It is most
plausible that they passed this motion in an atlempt to express the uller dissatisfaction with
how the current SM U administration/BOG was negotiating the collective agreement.

Negotiating the Second Agreemenl: The Fall Semester
SMUFU began to energize its membership ill September for what might be
contract negotiations without an immediate end in sight. It was crucial that the faculty
members on the BOG were united. These six faculty members met on 9 September to

%SMUFUOF. Salary and Articks Ncgotlatcd
II Scplcmbt:r1975

75. SMUFU E~CCIIII\c 10 All faCility Mcmbcrs.

~11\'llrlllle~ SM UFU EU'cllti\c CommlUee Meetll1g. 9 SCfllember 1975
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ascertain how they felt about the current stnte of negotiations. The group concluded that it
did not agree with Hayes' 8 August letter to BOG members that negotiations were at a
reasonnble point. The group wrote to Hayes on 10 September with a stnrk nssessment of
the situation: "The faculty is seriously alienated. and becoming increasingly restive with
the npparently intransigent position taken in the name of the university on a number of
substantive issues."

While the group wrote to Hayes. it suggested that the BOG cxecutive

commiuee should use Monahan as the conduit for corrcspondence. The group wanted to
meet with the BOG's executive committee at its next meeting to discuss its interpretation
of the currcnt stale of negotiations.
The BOG received the leiter. but A.E. Hayes was reluctant

10

grant the request for

a meeting. Despite the fact that the request emanated from members of the BOG. the
strategic necessity of ensuring a common messngc from the BOG's executive commillee
was paramount. A meeting between the two groups would suggest to the university
community that the BOG was divided: however. that the community might believe that the
faculty members

011

the BOG were united wilh the rest of the BOG was len to speculation.

A.E. Hayes wrote to Monahan to indicate that meeting with the executive committee at its
next meeting on 18 Septcmber meeting was impossible. He wrote that the two hours
scheduled for thc mccting was "all the time most of our membcrs havc and our agenda will
likely usc all the time available."' In order to ;:Ippear willing 10 listen to the position of the

'llt SMUA . AMF. BOGS. 3.15. 1999.23C. Buard ofGu\crnurs
1975·76, BOG Facully Mcmbers
to AI:. Haycs. 10 Scplcmbcr 1975. The Icller "as Signed by all Sl'l: mcmbcrsuflhe BOG: Dr. Cynl Byrnc.
Or. J.K Chadwick-Joncs. Profcssor R.U. Cro\\lhcr. Dr A.P Munahan. Profcssor Dermot Mulroonl·y. and
Rc\crcnd Dr. Wilham A. Slc\Ooan. SJ
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faculty mcmbcrs, he offered to have the faculty mcmbcr on the cxecutive committce
"brief' the cxccutive at its meeting "on what you sec as pnnicular problems of the
fncuhy:- Monahan. as the faculty member on the executive. was thrust into the position
of advocating for SMUFU. The primary justification for this non·concession was that the
province had appointed the conciliation officer and needed the two tenms 10 be able to
negotiate properly. To do so required the absence of a separate lobbying effort or
agreements reached outside the fonnal collective bargaining arena.
During the cenificalion process in 1973·1974. the students' union had f0n11ally
denounced faculty unionization by filing an intervention with the

SLRB in an attempt to

have the cenification process voided. Despite the sludent union's objcctions. cenification
went through. Student unions elsewhere. panicularly the one at Simon Fraser University.
denounccd Ihis attempt. But one year later, the students appeared to have shifted their
suppon to the union rather than the administration. Student opinion was crucial for both
the BOG and SMUFU. Both needed to maintain any momcntum already buill. A faculty
strike was thc greatest fear for students because of the potential to lose their tuition, a
semester or even a year, and, therefore to delay their graduation. The negative impact ofa
strike was great enough that SMUFU undcrstood Ihe necessity of proving that no
alternative existed but to sirike. The BOG's goal. on the other hand. was 10 ponray
SMUFU as unreasonable and, if possible. greedy, uncaring, and callous toward the
university and its students. The methods employed by SM UFU to win over the student

QQSMUA. AM F. BOGS. 3.15. 1999.:!3C. Boud ofGo\.:rnor~
r. Monahan. 15 S.:pl.:mbcr 1915.
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1975-16. 1'1.1:. lIa}c~ 10 Dr. Arthur

body required more than just poslers or correspondence with SMUSA. To convince
sludents of the severity of the situation and the rccalcitrance of the administration.
SMUFU conlcmplated using study sessions either around classes or to replace them, lOll The
SMUFU executive committee decided thai it should make contact with SMUSA and wilh
the student staff al The JO/lrna/to begin the infomlation process,lOI This decision was a
necessary first step if SMUFU had any hope of mnintaining a positive relationship with the
student body. To favour one of those two groups at the perceived expense of the olher
would have alienated a group of students. SM UFU hoped both SMUSA and The Journal
would act as conduits to convey their messages in as unfiltered a fashion as possible to the
students. Unfonunatcly for SMUFU. The JO/lmal did not publish its first issue of the
autumn semester until 17 October.
SM UFU began to increase pressure on the university and the BOG in September
1975. While it was necessary to indicate thc flaws and shoneomings of the BOG's
negotiating stmtegy. SMUFU also recognized the greater necessity ofdctllonstmting to its
membership that it was not the cause of the impasse and that it was working diligently
toward a resolution. By 12 September. SMUFU and the BOG negotiating team had each
exchanged two salary proposals; SM UFU present cd two salary proposals designed to
achieve parity with othcr Maritime universitics ovcr either a sixtccn or twenty-lour-month

l00huen lew'" Ilh Catano. Durmg thiS inler\ I':"'. Calano mused retro~peclI\'ely thai lhese sessions
may ha\e be.:n Illegal bUllhallhe admmiSlralion did 001 pre\~ the I~~ue
HlIExeeUII\-e Commlllec 10 Members. 29 AU~U\1 t975
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contract. 11l2 These proposals wcre in response to the stance adoptcd by the BOG's
negotiating team that parity could not be achieved in thc one-year contract being
negotiated. Thc union's attempt to have the university commit to Maritimc parity was
more imponant than achieving an cxtended contrnct: indeed. its advocacy of an extcnded
contrnct was designed to pressure the university into formally comnliuing to the 8 April
leiter of intcnt on Maritimc parity.IOl
egotiations between the BOG and SMUFU continucd in the lalter half of
Septcmber on a wide rnnge of substantive issucs.'l).I Attcndance at these meetings was
minimal: howcvcr. for the five sessions that havc minutes availablc. the university was
represented by Carrigan and Dumford at three and only Carrigan at two. SMUFU was
represcntcd at caeh mecting by Dr. Ansell and C.llano. with Professor Chamard at two and
for thc first portion of two other negotiating scssions. Atthe 16 Scptcmber session. they
discussed thc issuc of sabbatical leaves in somc dctail. Substantivcly. the main
amendments included clauses that allowed consideration of the application and
programme of study in dctermining which of two professors from a single departmcnt who
simultaneously applied for sabbatical leave would have his/her application granted. The
final decision from the employer would emanatc from the Academic Vice President.

lU1SMUFUOF. Corre~pondcnce Breakdown Belween Union and Admllll'lnltlon-June 75. ViclOr
Catallo 10 Bill McCallum. 12 Seplember 1975.
lUISMUFUOF. Mmutes of Salary Commlltee. April 75 - 75-76. Mlllllh:~: Meellng ofUmversilyUnion Salary Commillec. 8 Apn11975.
HI''''The llegol131mg meellllg m1l1UleS ,01lel;t101l re~umcs With 16 Seplember Ihrough 10 25
Scplember 1975 for a 100ai ofri'e sessions: on 16 Seplember Ihe 1"0 ~Ides mel 111 Ihe morning and
aflcrnoon. II IS nOI poSSible 10 discern if the mInutes round In the SI',I UFUOF represent Ihe complele
negoua\lng m1l111tes: mdeed. IllS nearccrt:lInty that they are nOI
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although the department and appropriate dean would make the recommendmion.

105

They

discussed othcr leaves in the afternoon negotiating session on 16 September. During the
afternoon session SMUFU withdrew its clause on jury duty and presented a proposal for
maternity leave. The university'S negotiating team agreed to a clause that allowed for the
granting of partial or full credit for professors who look a leave to pursue other work:
however. the university retained the right 10 detennine what cmploymenl qualified. At this
meeting they declared an impasse on the fair and equitable treatmenl clause. although they
provided no reason. I06
Two days later Ihe IwO sides sat al the negotiating lable again. At this mccling they
discussed various clauses contained in Article 10: Appointments and Article II: Renewal.
PromOlion. and Tenure. SMUFU rejecled the university's attempl to allow departmental
chairs to submit an independent opinion 10 the dean following a departlllcnlal decision on
appointment recommendations. The rc..'1son SMUFU objected to Ihis clause was that il
slruck altheir undcrstanding of the chair as prill/liS inler !Jares. For the university. this
would have allowed ilto pUI forward the argulllenlthal chairs were no longer in the
bargaining unit as they would have granted them independcnt managerial authority. During
this session the BOG's negotiating team agreed that the President of the SMUFU was
"exempt from the nonnal committee assignment's at the dcpartlllentallevcl and at the
university level." This removed the nonnal service component from the individual's list of

10·SI\1UFUOF. Breakdown ofContrael Negollallons Between St\'IUFU and SMU. Union
NeI;OlI3tlonl>; 10:00am. 16 September 1975.
I06SMUFUOF. Breakdown ofConlrael Negotlatlons BellOoeen SMUF
NegOllallons: 2;00prn.16 Seplember 1975.
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and SI\1U. Union

duties, but the union was still seeking a eourse remission for the President. In the articlc on
clauses SMUFU argued that part-time appointments needed to fall under regular
appointment procedures that granted the dean and the relevant departmental chair conduct
the processes. This was an important clause for SMUFU because the Division of
Continuing Education under the First Collective Agreement had appointed instructors for
courses offered under its auspices. 107
Yet these two negotiating meetings made headway toward the resolution of the
collective agreement. The 23 September negotiating session, however, revealed somc
dceper divisions between the two teams. Articles 10 and 11 were again the main areas of
negotiation. While the 18 September meeting appeared to produce substantive discussion
on the issue of the Division of Continuing Education. the BOG's negotiating team desired
to maintain the sUlllis quo on the appointment of instructors. The addition on which it was
willing to concede was not acceptable to the union: "Dr. Carrigan agreed to send a
memorandum to the Director of Continuing Education infonning him that it is assumed
that development of the Continuing Education Division will include full consultation with
the Departments:'IIl~ The problems associated with this Division were greater than sole
control over appointments. SM UFU members were concerned that Clffigan was treating
the Division of Continuing Education as a separate entity from the university itself; indeed.
they alleged in October 1975 that Carrigan began non-degree programmes within the

lOlS\IUFUOF. Brca~du"'n ofCOnlral."1 ~cgollallons Ikl",ccn SMUFU and S\lU. Union
1975.

NcgoUallon~.Il'l Seplcmbcr

lllSS\1UFUOF. Brea1;down of COni rae I NcgOllallons Bel"ecn SMUFU and SMU. UnIon
2J Scplclllbcr 1975.

Ncgollallon~.
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Division and without the approval of the Senate, which contravened the SMU Act.l()9 This
infringed upon the prerogatives of Senate and departments to plan, staff. and, in the
extreme, participate fomlally in the affairs oCthe Division of Continuing Education. They
argued that they should be the deciding group because it was the department's courses that
comprised the non-degree programmes. One of the few areas fomlally agreed during this
session was a clause requiring departmental chairs to explore the possibility of having a
visiting professor, funded extemally from SMU,to replace facuhy members on leave. llo
Thc (wo sides agreed to minor revisions at the 25 September meeting, such as
those clauses dealing with renewal dates and length of contracts for new appointees. They
agreed to two new clauses during this negotiating session relating to the classroom. One
clause laid out a procedure by which a faculty member who was unable to meet a class
would notify the chair, who would instruct the departmental secretary to post a notice of
cancellation in the classroom. The other clause agreed to was a general one covering two
aspects of in-classroom activities:
Faculty members, in keeping with the general commitment to promote the
welfare of Saint Mary's University, are obligated to enforce university
regulations in areas under their jurisdiction. Specifically, prohibitions
against smoking and taking food and/or beverages into the classroom arc to
be strictly enforced by faculty members in their own classrooms. I I I

IU'lSMUA. AMI'. F~ellhy Association Sl,:ries (FAS). 4.10.1999.230. SMUFU 1975·76.
Asscssrncnt oflhe Current Dispute Belween SMU and liS Faculty: Study Session AllDay Monday in the
Multi-Purpose Rourn. 10 October 1975. The handuul w~s ~uthuri7ed un 10 OClobcr. but the slUdy session
did 1101 take plaee unlil20 October.
ItIiSMUFUOF. Bre~kdown ufCuntrael Negulr;ltiuns Bctween SMUFU and SMU. No lille. 2J
Septernberl975
tttSMUFUOF. Breakdown of Conirae I Ncgutialiuns Belween SMUFU :l1ld SMU. Union
Negolialiorls. 25 September 1975
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The prohibition against smoking in the classroom was most likely as inconvenient for
faculty as for studcnts. Also. at this negOliating scssion C.migan undenook a rarc
delegation of authority: hc dccmed that the Academic Vice President could negotiate a
clause regarding pan-time appointments. They made no progress. however. on the clauses
dealing with fair and equitable treatment indeed. this would be ongoing. with proposals
exchanged and language reviewed by both negotiating teams upon ,,-'Ccipt.
Without a collective agreement. it became more apparent to SMUFU that it needed
to present a united front to the university. As the weeks passed. the SMUFU executive
became increasingly aware that it needed to reassert itself as a consensus-driven body.ll~ A
perceived split in the ranks of the executive was to be avoided at all costs. While this
strategy was straightforward and perhaps redundant for an organi7..ation to express. some
members ofSMUFU and its executive grew frustrated with the negotiations and the lack
of adequate explanmions. The conciliation officer worked with the two negotiating teams
through the cnd of September and into October. The SM UFU secretary. Young. resigned
in protest over the decision to propose an increase to the dues collected by thc union from
its mcmbcrship. Ansell. the Trcasurer. panicularly displeased Young. Young alleged that
"the Treasurer wants to fix thc dues before thc Icgal costs mentioned above are known in
order to gct a good take regardless of what may be financially necessary."11J Hc also raiscd

11~SMUFUOF. ~'lnules

75-76. Mlnules: SMUFU ExecullYC Commlllee Meellng. 16 September

1975
IIl SMUA . A....tF. FAS. 4.101999.231). SMUFU 1915-76. George F W. Young 10 Dr. Shnpad
Pend~c. 24 Seplember 1975. Underlining in onglnal. ThiS leller or resignallon nOled Ihal II ",as done wilhln
Ihe hmllallons orlhe COnSlllOllOn orlhe SMUFU. ",hlch Young ",as curnnulled 10 upholding. ThIS leller was
addres~ed ~olcly 10 Pend~e; ho",e\er. Young concluded "'Ilh a nOlallon lhal II ",as an open leiter.
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concerns about the lack of detailed financial infonnation presented to the membership in
sufficient time for the annual general meeting. which Young suggested placcd SMUFU in
a very negative position. He was particularly concerned that the SMUFU executivc could
emerge as too powerful without an infomlcd membership to check it.
Less than one week after his written rcsignation. Young wrote an open letter to thc
mcmbership in which his allegations increased in intensity. He was clearly frustrated with
the lack of transparency and accountability on the issue of financial reporting by the
Treasurer to the mcmbership. He provided an analysis of the increase in revenue that the
dues would generate for the union. His cautionary talc was that more money in union
cotTers would lead to more arbitration cases than it could handle through negotiations and
infomlal means. This docs not suggest that Young was opposed to arbitration or grievance
procedures. but that the union must present a reason for increasing its revenue. Hc
concluded his rant against SM UFU and its Treasurer by making an outlandish accusation:
"Perhaps the Executive prefers, rather. a TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLAR slush
fundl""4
The SMUFU executive circulated an agenda for the 2 October annual general
meeting that included a breakdown of finances and an explanation of the necessity to
increase dues. There was no difference between the numbers prcsented by Young and the
SMUFU executive; indeed. one of the reasons for mising fees
nccd

10
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that SMUFU would

pay for arbitr;.l1ion services now and in the future. Ansell was correct to refer 10

114SMU 1\. 1\MF. FAS. .f.IO 1999.13D. SM
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197~-76.(j

r w. Young 10 1\11

Fal:uhy. 30

the attention of the membership the impact of inflation on union expenses. There appeared
to be two other justifications for increasing dues revenue. The firsl was that SMUFU
would be required to pay legal costs from this fiscal year forwnrd as CAUT would no
longer be subsidizing it as il had during the certification process. With negoliations
continuing without a discemable end in sight. the possibility of extra legal expenses was a
legilimate concern. The second reason presented to the membership was that an
organizmion should always have extra money in its accounts to allow it 10 deal with
unbudgetcd events and problems." 5
October 1975 represented for SMUFU one of the most hcctie and stressful times in
the young union"s history. III> The execulive committee recognized the value of having a
detailed plan of action if negotimions failed. At the 30 September excculive meeting a
seven-stage slr3tegy was approved for considemtion by the membership at Ihe annual
general meeting:
a.
b.
c.
d.

lobbying with the board with respect to the conduct of its
negOliating team
publicity
withholding of marks
work to nile
strike vote
seek a new framework of employmellt

Il'SMUFUOF. General Meetings No~ember 1975. A~enda . .2 OClober Meeting.
1II>0n 30 September the SMUFU e'l:eCUII\e eornmillee had met "'llh the exceutl\e commIttee of the
SMU 1\lumnl Association and the Alumni members of the BOG. They In\lled the facully members of the
BOG and Ihe Senate as well. In order to ans",er quesllons and pro\lde a dl\ersc group of faculty for the
Alumni A)~ciallon e'l:eeutl\C to query. SMUA, AMF, FAS, 4.101999.231>. S"IUFU 1975-76, Shripad
I'endse 10 Faculty Members of the Board and Sl"natl", 26 September
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g.

refusal to teach overload. ll7

AI the 2 October meeting Ihis course oruelian was adopted by a wide margin: forty·scvcn
yes, two no, and three abstentions. The annual general meeting explicitly required the
negotiating team to continue on the curren! tact."~ SMUFU had already undertaken the
first two items on its list, but would now intensify its efforts. The third item on the list was
a technical reading orthe non-requirement of professors to supply in-course grades to
slLldents before the writing of final examinations or 1101 submitting final grades to the
Registrar. The last item was a difficult onc for faculty members currelltly engaged in
overload teaching, but SMUFU hoped that faculty members would soon cease this practice
altogether. The penultimnte recommendntion wns exploratory at best nnd no nltcrnntive
arrangement was proposed during the meeting. The fourth and fifth action items were the
most important and had the greatest potential power behind them.
A work-to-rule cnmpaign was an intriguing option for SMUFU because it was a
genuine compromise for faculty members who supported the union but were reluctant to
engage in serious or extra-collective agreement activity. In order for SMUFU to move
forward on this it was necessary for the executive to establish a system ofinfomlation
distribution through liaison oflicers in each academic unit."~ Each membcr orthe
executivc was responsible for at least one liaison person and upward of three faculty

II7SMUA . AMF. FA5. 4.10 1999.23D. SMUFU
General Meeling. 20cl0ber 1975

1975·76. Executive Motions: SMUFU Annu~1

IISMinutes: Annual Gener~1 Meeting. 2 October 1975. The membership re~f(irmcd that it wanled
parity. non.discrimin~tion.and departmental chairs as primus i"'l'r JlII/"('.~

M~ritill1c

II~SMUFUOF. Minutes

75-76. r-,·lilllltes: 7 October 1975 SMUFU Executive Committee

Meeting.
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members. '20 Each member of the union was assigned to a different liaison officer. '21 A
work-to-rule campaign had the advantage ofbcing reasonably safe and secure: indeed.
discovering who was engaged in the action would be impossible. The importance of the
work-to-rule campaign was more than just as a stepping stone toward a strike vote. For
SMUFU's more confrontational members. this job-action had the added attraction of
demonstrating to students the seriousness of the situation without necessarily withholding
services. It was a step that revealed the intransigence of the BOG. Adopting a fonnal
work-to-rule campaign was insufficient and. however. and it became readily apparent that
the most useful additional tactic would be to engage in study sessions with students and
faculty members.
Conciliation talks between the negotiating teams failed to sellie the outstanding
issues. On 9 OClObcr. SMUFU announced publicly that talks had broken off and that in
two weeks it would be in a legal strike position. The union listed three areas that remained
unresolved. In Departmental participation in the hiring of deans and part-time faculty was a
battle between SMUFU and Carrigan. SMUFU also cited salary disparity with the other
Maritime universities and referred to the need to conduct the activities of the university
within the collective agreement based upon professional and academic fOlIndations.I~J An

12USMUFUOF. MlIllltCS
Unml1. 14 Octohcr IY75.

75-76. EJliccutl\C ("onllnltlcc 10 thc Saml Mary's Unl\Crslly Faculty

IZtSMUFUOF. Salary and Articles Nq;ollalcd

15. Lial~on Structure. IS Octoher 1975.

IU SMUF OF. Breakdown ofConlraCl Negotiations IJchloccn SMUFU and SMU. For Immediale
Nev.s Release. 9 OCloher PHS.
12)"SMU. Facully Tails Break Orf: Posilion 10 Smkc III Till 0 Wcck~." Th., Chmni,/l·U,·rufJ. 10
October 1975.
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undated and unsigned circular listing eight different occupations and their salaries was
released to all fncuhy members:

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

History teacher at Q.E.H .. 33 years old. with M.A. and 10 years
teaching experience earned SI7,800 in 1974·75: the union will ask
for 40% next year.
Ontario High Schoolteachers with 10 years tcaching experiencc in
1974-75 earned from 18.000 to $23.000.
Halifax harbor pilots this year. from S28.000 to 532.000.
Mnritime Tel & Tel: employees on strike asking 58~o.
Canadian Postal employees asking 71 % and 30 hour week.
Montreal constable with 3 years experience cams S18.000.
Rookic cop in San Francisco just out of high school: $18.000.
Sobey's meat cutters this year earn $12.000.1~~

According to SMUFU. the university's offer for an incoming lecturer was SI1.300. The
point was that an individual with an M.A. and possibly ncar completion of a doctorate
would make less than a meat cutler. University professors were underpaid in relation to
other occupations and professions that did not require the s..1llle level of education. The
offer relating to salaries for full professors was only comparable to harbour pilots. sOllle of
whom earned lllorc than this group of faculty membcrs. Perhaps IllOSt insulting for
professors was the salary earned by high schoolteachers in Halifax: howcver, the fictional
high school teacher did hold an M.A. degree, which was not the normal educational
attainment level for this group in Halifax. The necessity of bringing SMU faculty salaries
up to Maritimc parity was elearly demonstrablc.

tHS~'UFUOF. Breakdown ofContr.lct NegOllallons Betwecn SI\IUFU and SMU. To All Faculty
Members. re: To put your salary m persp~'cti\e consldcr the follov.mg. no datc. The orlgm of this cIrcular
.. as most lIkely the SMUFU e-'<CCUII\C eommmee. who Is~ucd the 9 Octoher pre~s release that reference the
rneateulle~atSobcy·s.
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With negotiations once again declared to be at an impasse and no resolution in
sight. the SMUFU's executive motions took effect. The first large-scale action undcrtaken
by the SMUFU was a variation on the publicity theme: the study session.'~s SMUFU
organized a study session for 10 October which would cover five large themes relating to
the current impasse.'1~ Thc all-day study session infonned students about the problems of
the bargaining process, salary issues, part-time appointments, continuing cdueation. and
the vague "wider dispute." The first four issues were generally straightforward and more
easily understood by the students; indeed, faculty members could identify with those issues
quite readily. The wider dispute referred to was:
[T]he currcnt dispute is a manifestation of the continuous struggle between
the Faculty and the Employer, or chicfly, Dr. Carrigan, who constantly
wishes to expand his power at the expense of traditional university
practices. He pushes this to the point where e.g. he claims that he or his
administration should appoint a geologist with consulting any geologists.
To defend such positions, Dr. Carrigan needs to convince the Board that the
Faculty is ineompetcnt or it is not responsible. At the same time he claims
to the Faculty that he is speaking for the Board. which has either taken no
position on the issues in question, or has taken positions in the past which
arc nearer 10 the positions of the faculty. In this way. relations between the
Faculty and Board are unnecessarily confused and soured.'~7
This was not the first instance in which faculty members allcged that Carrigan was a
problem. This was, howcver, the first time that the faculty publicly criticized thc President

12SForlllai acceplance by the SMUFU gcncrallllClllbcrship oflhc study scssion was lakcn al thc 14
OClObcr 1975 general meeling. SMUFUOF. Genaal MCCling Novcmber 1975. Minules; 14 Octobcr 1975
Gencral Mecting. Saint M'HY·~ Univcr~ily Faculty Union
1:!I'ln rctrospcet. Calano suggeslcd lhallhislypC of study scssion may havc been illcgal. bUllhal il
was extremcly cffective in del110nstraling Ihatlhc sludcllls wcrc supportivc oflhe faculty position. Thallhe
SMUFU W;IS able to achieve public rcl:'lions succcss as a rcsuh oflhis action is plausible; howcver. sinee
Ihc BOG did nOI iniliate lhis lypC ofaelion. il is cornplClcly realislic lhalthc SMUFU's mcssage
succcssfully reached more studcnlS lhan Ihc BOG ·s. lnlcrview Wilh Calano. 20 April 2005.
I27AsscsSI11Cln "flhe Currenl Oispule Between SMU and Ils Faculty.
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and the BOG. It is impossible to detennine how well attended this study session was or
which faculty members panicipatcd or protested it.
The SMUFU executive planned a study session for a work-lo-rule campaign: the
main theme would be communication. At the SMUFU general meeling on 14 October the
membership fomlally instrueled Ihe union to engage in a work-Io-rule campaign.I~l> The
executive mOl ion placed before the general membership on this issue had a three-pronged
approach to the work-to-rule campaign. The first was identification of the 1974-1975
agreement as the basis for the rules. The second was that the faculty would undenake no
committee or bureaucratic work at all. The third was more contentious: if a professor
taught three courses as pan of the nomlalload. they would hold only nine hours ofnonnal
classroom time per weck: however. if that professor were also teaching an overload
course. each class would be two and onc-quancr hours per week.l~ The only amendment
to the executive motion was that the campaign would cease when the university accepted
binding arbitration. l .ln
The second half ofOctobcr witnessed a public rclations bailIe between SMUFU
and the university. The union had greater success in pushing its message outside the
campus. One of the primary reasons for the ability of the union to achieve its goals was the
ability 10 use ideas such as Maritime parity to describe the salary inequalities. academic
excellence. and competence in rclation to the authority of Carrigan. In an anicle that
1!~~Imllh:S. 14

OCloh{"r

I!'ISMUFUOF. MlIlu!cS
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heavily favoured the union's position. Catano was the main faculty source: Carrigan was
unavailable, so the writer quoted A.E. Hayes plus some unnamed sources. The author of
The 4'h Estate piece argued that the BOG believed that the threat of a strike was over
money, while it portrayed SMUFU as primarily concerned with the behaviour of Carrigan.
While much of the article was a simple recounting of the preceding months of
negotiations, Catano proffered a new allegation for salary disparity, which the article
paraphrased: "Catano, a 30-year-old psychology professor, says one reason Saint Mary's
professors are lagging behind may be that so much of the university budget is going into
athletics - although the faculty cannot find out how much is actually spent on sportS."131
SMUFU was also alleging that Carrigan arrived at SMU with ambition to consolidate
power and to carry out an aggressive refom1 plan.
The work-to-rule campaign commenced on 15 October in order to pressure the
university into concluding the negotiations. While The 4'h Eslale article was decidedly prounion and perhaps could be overlooked because it did not appear in a mainstream
publication, it was less possible to ignore The Chronicle Herald. In a manner similar to
The 4'h Estale article, Carrigan declined to comment. The article that appeared. therefore.
was largely from the perspective of the union, which was the only provider of information
and allegations. The language was fairly tame in comparison. Perhaps the most
inflammatory, statement was that the "faculty is claiming that the administration has
bargained in bad faith. As an example, they point out that the university invited the union

IJIRalph Surrel1c. "Faculty Union Threatens Strike at 51. Mary's: Puwer ufPrcsid<:1I\ Carrig;Hl
Threatened:' TIre 4'~ ESlim'. 15 October 1975, This publication was based uut ufHalifa.' and publlsh<:d by
NIF publishing Lld; a cupy ufthis articlccan be fonnd in SMUA, AMF. FAS. 4.10, SMUI'U 1'175-1(,.
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to submit a two-year contract proposal through a conciliator, and then refused to consider
any contract beyond a year in length:'IJ~ The BOG was not eager to engage in a ban1e in
the press because it saw little value in such a tactic; however, its silence was not
encouraging for those who lllay have been supportive of its posilion.
When the first issue of Tlte Jourl/al appeared on 17 October, the work-lo-rule
campaign was in its second full day of action. A comprehensive, full-page article appeared
on page one

10

infonn students of the status ofcontrac( negotiations between the

IwO

sides.

The ability ofSMUFU to convey its message to the public was again evident. particularly
in the reception of its 9 October press release. SMUFU countered the claims that
professorial retention problems in the Faculty of Commerce were due to lower-thanaverage salaries. Professor Chamard's participation on the SMUFU negotiating team,
coupled with the SMUFU president Pendse, allowed the union to have Commerce
members advocate for the union's position on part-time appointments and the appointment
of deans. They repeated many of the themes from the 9 October press release; however, a
new slant was placed on the events and behaviour of the BOG's negotiating team: "The
administration's view seems to be that this is a labor-management problem, in which the
management is attempting to keep its power intact, and the labor is attempting to share in
this power beyond its rights:' UJ In an editorial in the same issue. this theme was repeated:
"The Administration seems to be treating the Faculty Union like a labour union involved

ULSMU Facul1y Begins Work To Rule Campaign: Wagc Parity i\llssuc:' Th" ell,"""id(' I,,"rald.
160cl0bcr 1975
1l.ISara Gordon. 'Profs Work To Rule at SMU: Who Rcally Rul.cs Ihe Roosr!"' T/'e)o/l""I/I. 17
October 1975.
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in the production of an object, rather than a union of professionals trying 10 teach their
fields and be recompensed fairly for it."IH This attitude toward SMUFU reflects the
influence of Dumford on the positions and strategies adopted by the BOG. Thc
differentiation between labour and professional unions was also reflected in the quasiapology offered to the students by SMUFU:
We ask the students to bear with the faculty during changes in class routine
during the current work-to-rule campaign. This campaign was unfortunately
necessary to make the University take the problem of quality cducation
seriously. For further infonnation please attend the study sessions on
Monday, October 20. 135
SMUFU continued to be far more successful at propagating its message through a variety
of media; indeed, The JOllrnaf, which was supportive ofSMUFU, encouraged its readers
to pressure the BOG to end the impasse,1 1f>
SMUFU's positions, arguments, and themes had now been published in three
separate media outlets, culminating with the 17 October issue of The JOlIl'llaf. That
weekend was crucial for the BOG as its members prepared for a Monday meeting at which
thcy would discuss the negotiations. Faculty members also prepared lor Monday, which
was the day designated for the all-day study session, SMUFU declared that it would speak
on future directions to pressure the BOG into recommencing negotiations alier the Board's
20 Octobcr l1leeting. 117 At this meeting the BOG made some important decisions,

114 Sara

Gordon. "Cuillment." TI,,-jourlwl. 17 October 1975.

135 Silripad I'endse, "Nollee: SlUdenlS ofSaim Mary's University," Til,' Jourllal, 17 October 1975
11f>(iordon, "Comment"
1370 "ve Marshall, 'SMU Wurk To Rule Camp:,ign Will Be Slepped Up Today," 7'1, .. Cllr",rid"
Jlf'rald.200\:lober 1')75.
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including instructing Dumford and the negotiating team to retum to the table "if possible:'
A motion from Crowther, seconded by Monahan, that sought to have the BOG submit the
impasse to binding arbitration was defeated. In a move that was ncw for Ihe BOG and
indicated a willingness to resume negotiations, the members granted the executive
committee pennission to appoint four new "members to the bargaining tcam."Il~
At the SMUFU general meeting the following day, the faculty members all the
BOG reported on its meeting. While a great deal of what occurred at that meeting did not
deviate from the oflicial minutes, they infonlled the SMUFU membership that Carrigan
did not participate or vote on the motion requesting that the BOG commit itself to binding
arbitration. Two pieces of information were presented to the BOG's mcmbership,
however, that suggested that somc members were quite hostile to the union and thc faculty.
"J. Zatzman had expresscd the opinion that neither the down-town community nor the

students had any respect for the Saint Mary's Faculty." This piece of information was
prescnted to the membership after representatives from SMUSA had assured SMUFU thcir
support and rcported that they were commencing a petition asking the university to
commit itself to binding arbitration. For many of the assembled faculty, news that "the
Faculty members on the Board had been subjected

10

considcrable abuse during the

meeting" was most likely nOI a new revelation. The most important decision made by Ihc
mcmbership at Ihis mecting was to set a strike vote for 2S October; howcver, if the
11~SMUA, AMF. BOGS, 3.11 1999.23C, Board of Governors Minutes 13 May 1975 -t October
1979, Minutes: Board of Governors, 20 October 1975. The vote to receive the report from Durnford was
recorded.butthedcfcal oflhe binding arbitration motion was not to the chagrin of Monahan who nOledttlls
omission with a hand-wrillen notation in the Ilwrgin "fhis minutes. While Monahan's minutes did not
contain a record of the vote. it was reported two days later th~lt the motion was defeatcd fiftccn against and
seven in favour "SMU Strikc Vote May Come Friday, Tbl' ('I/I'ollil'l(' H/,r(l/d, 22 October 1975
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negotiations were resolved or if the BOG accepted binding arbitration the vote would be
cancelled. It was possible for an agreement to be reached by then because negotiations had
resumed before the SMUFU general meeting had convened. although Catano and Ansell
reported that the renewed talks had been "devoted entirely to re-establishing the Union's
position: no new ground covcred."139 The following morning. The Chronicle Herald
reported that the Board had "changed the composition of its negotiating team. removing
adminislrdlion members and replacing them with

fOUf

members orthe board of governors"

who had contacted SMUFU to recommence negotiations, which took Ihe form ora fourhour infonnal session on 21 October. 14U
The tension that mounted on 20 and 21 October created substantial momentum in
the collective bargaining process and placed a great deal of pressure upon the BOG to
resolve the impasse. On 22 October the BOG's negotiating team issued an open leHer to
all faculty members listing six outstanding issues that "both parties" identificd: salary and
monetary items, Icngth of the agreemcnt. part-timc appointmcnts, appointment of dcans,
fair and cquitable treatmcnt, and thc pcnalty for untimely resignation. '41 SMUFU's
infonnation provision and study sessions bad been extremely succcssful in reaching the
students and winning them over to the union position: indced, binding arbitration was

IJ<lSMUA . AMF. FAS. 1999.23D. SMUFU
1975-7(,. Minules: General MeeTing of The Saim
r-.1ary·s Univer~ily Faculty Union. 21 OcTober 1975. No indicaTion is rccorded in The minUTes in relaTion 10
who comprised the "down-lown" community of Halifax lhat did nOI rc~pcct thc faclll1y al SMU.

140"SMU Strike VoTe May Come Friday.'"
14tSMUFUOF, Correspondencc
Members. 22 OCTollcr 1975

75-76.13uard of Governors Nq;oliating Team tu Faculty
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supported by ninety percent of the sllldents polled by The JOllrnal on 22 and 23 Octobcr. 14!
The talks on those six issues were set to commence on 23 October with both negotiating
tenms preparing for an intense and lengthy session at the bargaining table. 141 Negotiations
began with a great deal of anticipation for both tenms as there was tremendous pressure
from their respective members to secure the best collective agreement possible from their
respective perspectives. They concluded three of the six issues during this session:
Maritime parity for salaries as a goal. appointment of deans to includc faculty participation
and recommendation. and pan-time appointments. '44 These three concerns appear to have
been solved amicably without either side having to concede a great deal of ground.
Fair and equitable treatment within the confines of the collective agreement was an
important goal for both teams. Dcspite the need for realistic and eoncretc clauses dealing
with this broad and often vague idea. the BOG's negotiating tenm adoptcd an aggressive
stance nt the session. The university's proposal included nn amendment to Anicle 6: No
Strikes or Lock-Outs. The BOG's negotimors proposed tlmt the university radically niter
the 1974·1975 clause 6.\ 0. 14 ' The effectiveness of thc study-session and the work-to-rule
campaign caused the university to propose this amcndment, which SMUFU rejected:

14~M:lry Beth wallace. "Binding Arbitration Supported:' Ti,l' .J.Jt/nwl. 5 Nuvember 1975. Whilt.:
lhe gener;,1 ,tudent pupul;ltmn SlIpp0rlcd bmdingarb11rallon. fourufthe live BOG ~tudel1t repre,entatl\es
opposedtt

144S~'IUFUOI'. MInUles Frum Nq:ollatlng Meetings
TlnleAppullltlll1:nt,.

75-6. Maritime l'artty.Deans. 311d Pnt-

14<The Original 0.10 read: "It IS agreed th31 Ihere shall be no stnl.e. \\0 urI. ,tOPJl3ge. or lock-out. as
defined by the '10\:1 Scotia Trade Umun Ael. unless alllhc requirements. cundUIons and hmll3tlons
speCified In Ihe ",aid Aet are adhered 10:' Sec Agreelllcni Bel\\oeen Samt Mary's Unl\erslty and the Saini
Mary', Unl\eNlIy Faculty Unton. 1 Scplenlbcr 197410 31 Au~usl 1975
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It is agreed by the Union that there shall be no strikes as defined by the
Trade Union ACI of Nova Scotia. work stoppages of any kind including but
without limiting Ihe generality of this phrase. working to rule or study
sessions or like activities. concerted quilting of jobs. slowdowns, boycolls.
picketing, or any other interference or interruption with the nomlal
operation of the University, particularly relating to the responsibility of
faculty mcmbers to properly teach and assist the students of the Univcrsity
and the Employer agrees that there will be no lockout as defined by the
Trade Union Act of Nova Scotia during the tenn of this Agreement l ,",
This was notlhe only clause to be rewrinen to the advantage of the administration. Many
others were to have amcndments referring to the duty of faculty members to "conduct
themselves with appropriate professional courtesy and due dccorum."'4' Thesc proposed
amendments did not necessarily contradict the writlen aspects of the

STUA. bUI they

specifically tried 10 reduce and restrict the ability and rights ofSMUFU to engage in
legitimate and legal job actions.
Over the next three days the two teams reached compromises on the remaining
issues and put a tentative agreemenl in writing. which was signed on 27 October.'4~ This
tentative agreement did nOI reflect either side's desired position. Each agreed that the
agrccmcnt rcquired fonm11 ratification by thcir respectivc constituents. For the BOG's
negotiating team, this would be a much casier proposition because there were fewcr pcople
to convince. and many would sign-off on whatever the negotiating tcam rccommcnded.
SMUFU's representativcs noted the need to hold a gcneral meeting to present the tentative

1~l>SI\lUFUOF. Mlnuh:S From Nq;ouatmg Meeting'

75·76. FaIr and E'lullable Treatment. 23

OClober 1975.

1~1Falr and E'lultable Treatment.
I~·SMUFUOF. Memor.andUnI orTcnlall\c Agreement
Tenlull\CAgrcclIlcnl.27 Oclober 1975.
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OClOber 27 75

75-76. Memur"Jndum or

agreement for the general membership to authorize a ratification vote. At this meeting
general meeting the union tenninated its work·to-rule campaign, cancelled the strike vote,
and agreed to put the draft agreement to the membership for ratification. The members
also agreed that SMUFU should hold an information session on the new agreement at least
three days before the ratification

vote.I~~

This was essential because a final, fully-written

collective agreement for ratificmion had nOi been presented to either the SMUFU general
mcmbership or the BOG's members. For the faculty, the key issue was that the immediate
salal)' package was insufficient despite the letter of intent on Maritime parity. ISO
SMUFU and the BOG had seemingly concluded an agreement. At the BOG's 3
November meeting, the tentative agreement was ratified. albeit with the proviso that the
Board would not sign it until it had been ratified by the faculty. lSI SMUFU, however, was
waiting for printed copies of the agreement to distribute to its membership before formally
setting a referendum date. At its 13 November gcneral meeting a qualifying motion was
passed: "[A] referendum on the proposed contract be held on Tuesday the twenty-fifth of
November provided that the contract between the University and the Librarians be signed
prior to that datc:',,2 This was an important inclusion, although the two sides had reached
an agreement and were further along in the ratilication process than were SMUFU and the

1~'1SMUFUOIO. Gcncral Mccting Nuvcmbcr 1975. Minutcs: Gcncral Mccling. Sall1t Mary's
Univcrsity Facuity Uniun.:!8 October 1975.
l,n 13ob Mcintyre ;lI1d Hrcnd:. Lcahcy. "Tentative Agrecmcnt Rcachcd.·· 5 Nuvcmber 1975. Til"
Jill/l"I1al

ISI SMUA . AMF.OOGS.

3.15. 1999,23C. Minutcs: Buard ufGuvcrilun. 3 Novclnbcr 1975

IS!SMUFUOF. Gcncral Mccting Novembcr 1975. Minutcs: Gencr;ol Mccting. Sa;nl Mary's
Univcrsity Faculty Union. 13 Novcmbcr 1975
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BOG. m SMUFU's mcmbership was cagcr to analyze thc new collective agreement to
detennine its merits and deficiencies. They scheduled a meeting for one week later. on 20
No"ember.l~

In addition to the information and discussion providcd for at the 20 November
meeting. it was announced that SMUFU had concludcd its negotiations with the university
in relation to the placement of individuals on the new salary scale bascd on scniority. rank.
and length of service in rank. These calculations. which wcre kept confidential. allowed
SMUFU to more accurntely calculate how its members stood in relation to Maritimc
parity. If the membership accepted this salary scalc. the facuhy at SMU would "bc 16.3%
higher than the same avef""..lge in 1974-75. and will fall short of the Maritimc all·rnnks
average by 10.1% and short of tile

ational all·r.mks average by 25.2°'0"1'< Four days later.

however. another member ofSMUFU's salary committee challenged these numbers.
suggesting Ihat thc calculations used to compare 1975-1976 salaries at SM U wcrc
inappropriate because thcy still bascd thcm upon thc 1974-1975 salary diffcrcntials and
that SMU had relatively fcwcr facuhy members in senior ranks than othcr universities in
thc Maritimes.I't. They discussed other aspects of thc contract. but none substantive
enough to be reflected in the minutes. They passed a motion establishing a relcrcndum for
I~IM II1ll1es: BU:lrd ofGo'cmo..... 20 Oelober197S; ~nd M InUICS: Board of(i\)\ernors. 3 No'ember
1975.

I~SMU.\. A"I·. F\S. 4.10 1999230. 'oucc ofMccung: Saini Mal')"s Unl\Cr~IIY Faculty Union.
20 No\cmbcr 1<,175

I~~SMUFLOF. Salary and Arllcks 'cgollalcd

75. K. Vaughan 10 All faculty \1cmbers. 20

No\embcr 1975
I<I>SMUFUOI SatJry and Arucles i\cgollalcd
No\cmbcr 1975
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7S. C.A. Welch 10 All Facully 1\"embcn.. 24

25 November 011 the proposed contract and a secondary motion that pressed the executive
commillee 10 provide reasons to the membership if they rejected the conlract. Again. if
Librarians did nOI sign their collective agreement. SMUFU would automatically cancellhe
referendum. Without providing an attribution. a single sentence under the heading
"Proposed Contract" was included: ··It was generally agreed that. if the contract is rejected.
the Union members must be prepared to go on strike"' lH While this sentiment may have
been widely accepted by the membership. to go on strike would require a fom1al vote be
taken of the entire membership.
The referendum on the proposed contract was held without fanfare or openly
hostile opposition. The ratification and signing of the collective agreement took place on 4
December 1975. 1\8 SMUFU notified the BOG's executive committee that the ratification
vole by the facuhy had been successful. but with no indication of the panicipation rate or
margin of approval" 5" They published no announcement in The Journal. and The
Chrollic.:le Herald carried no story on the formal conclusion to the collective bargaining

process. SMUFU did not hold a gencmlmeeting in Deccmber but only an cxccutive
committee meeting at which no mcntion of the ratification vote was included in the
minutcs. I".) The new collective agreement

C.11l1C

into effect without celebration by either

151SMUFUOF. General Meeting NOHmber 1975. Mlllllle,,: Specml Meellng. Saint Mary's
Unllcr"l1y Facully Umon. 20 NOlembcr 1975.
Ij~SI\'UFUOF. Mcmorandum ofTcntallle Agrccmcnl October 27175 75-76. Agrecment
Bcilloeen SainI Mary's University and The Saull Mary's Unller~l1y Faculty UnIon

'79.

Ij"SI\IUA. AMF. BOGS. 3.12. 1999.23C. B.OfG [llec ('omm Mmules: Aug. (, 75
E,ecu!llc Comml!lee of the Board ofGolicrnors. 27 NOliember 1975

Octobl'r.

Mlnule~.

MaT)"~

II>OSM A. SMU':AF. 2001.034.01. SCTles 2-2. 00' I. MInUle~: ElIceul'le ('omnllltCe ofthc Samt
Ull1lcrsllY Faculty Union. 11 December 1975.
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side because both the BOG and SMUFU genemlly understood that the many unresolved
issucs would be the foundation for negotiations loward the next collective agreement. Each
recognized thai the unresolved issues would be back at the table in a few short months
when negotiations for the next collcctive agreement would begin.

Conclusion
Thc process of collective bargaining betwcen the faculty and university during this
period reprcsented a distinct phase in the history of colleclive bargaining belwccn SMUFU
and the BOG. In Ihe earlier years of SMUFA. some collcclive bargaining had taken place
in the fonn ofalleasllWo facully manuals. 1M SMUFU. however. had a great deal of
authority behind it as il entered into negotiations with the university in 1974. Its long-Icnn
stratcgy. however. required that several important short-term battles be won if the union
was to playa meaningful role in the lives ofSMU's professors. The first collective
agreemcnt required a greal deal of codification of the working placc. conditions of
employment. and well-articulated and agreed upon processes. Whilc the impctlls for a
faculty-driven collcctivc agreemcnt was evident.thc willingness of the membership to
cngage in scrious prcssure tactics during the negotiations was not as evident. SMUFU's
leadcrs recommended acceptance ofa collectivc agrecment that had shortcomings and
some deficiencies. but it satisfied cnough demands that they felt comtonable
recommending acceptance. The administration found ilselfin a similar posilion.

IblThcrc is no c'uanl ,opy ora Furutll" Ifill/llat Sl'C/Jnd Edmon 3\311ablc
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The second collective agreement was one that both the university and SMUFU had
anxiously looked fOf\vard to negotiating. Each side had prepared positions on the issues
that most directly affected their constilUents. SMUFU recognizcd that the need for a
substantial adjustment in salaries was very important. The gap between SM U and average
salaries elsewhere in the Maritimes was great enough that faculty retention was emerging
as a legitimate problem. This made reconciling SMUFU's salary demands with other
substantive issues more difficult due to the administration's desire to retain authority and
decision-making power. While there were many differences between the negotialions for
the first and second collective agreements, one of the more incongruous was the role of
Carrigan. During the first negotiations he was singled out as the reasonable negotiator on
the BOG's team; however, during the second negotiations he was portrayed as the main
barrier to resolving the impasse.
Carrigan's tenure

aI

SMU was in its fifth year when the second collective

agreemcnt came into effect in December 1975. His office had undergone radical change
during these years, which was in equal parts due to Carrigan and the certification and
activities ofSMUFU. Shortly alier signing the second agreement, the university gave
notice to SMUFU that it wanted to begin negotialions for the third collective agreement
early.'6! As neither side was particularly pleased with the second agreement. it is not
surprising that SMUFU was also prepared to begin the process in January 1976.
Negotiations for the third collective agreement were set to begin, which showed to the
SMU community that this agreement was one that both sides were anxious to have

16!MinUICS.

II D~C~l11lJcr 1975
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resolved in their favour. The university was interested in aggressively pursuing a eontmct
that plaeed more control within its purview. and SMUFU wanted exactly the opposite. The
financial realities of the university partially motivated the BOG's early positions.
especially provincial grants and the resolution of its mortgage situation with the
Archdiocese of Halifax that occupied a large part of its annual budget.
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Chapter Seven: Testing Resolve

Introduction
Entering the 1976-77 contract negotiations there was a definite change in the
attitudes of the two sides toward collective bargaining. The union wanted to negotiate the
salary package first so that it could discuss academic issues without the specter of money
hanging over the process. This was partially due to the federal government's creation of
the Anti-Inflation Board (AlB), which was to review and detemline the appropriate level
of salary increments in the context of inflation. The university intended the initial proposal
to weaken the union severely and to cause its members to question the union's legitimacy.
The clauses the university wanted to renegotiate represented the core of the collective
agreement, and its position was to revise the processes and procedures that the 51. Mary's
University Faculty Union (SMUFU) held most dear. Indeed. its proposal included an
exponential increase in the areas of non-compliance that could be decmed by the employer
to constitute just cause for dismissal. The union's responsc was both swifi and unusual
given the context and the university's elear intent. Negotiating team members believed that
the document was a dangerous place from which to begin negotiating. What was
particularly unusual about their reaction, however, was that their first formal response was
to accept the proposal as it stood and to suggest that they take it to the membership for a
vote. When they did so, the mcmbership reacted just as their negotiators had hoped:
overwhelmingly negative. With a strong mandate to begin the process from scratch, the
union's negotiating team hoped to torce the university to abandon ilS "outrageous
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demands." SMUFU's tactics displeased the university's negotiators, but it did lead to a
total abandonment of their original position. As negotiations neared completion, snags in
the process continually arose to prevent the union from being able to present a collective
agreement to its members for ratification.
During first three years of collective bargaining at SMU, other factors emerged that
affected the process. The most important was the creation of the AlB. Inflationary
pressures finally forced the federal government to implement a three-year legislative
programme to try to reign in wage and salary increascs. The programme was unpopular
with lllany groups, but it was especially unpopular in the university community in regions
such as Atlantic Canada where faculty members were attempting to reach salary parity
with colleagues across the country, This was certainly truc at SMU, although from a strict
collective bargaining perspective the restrictive legislation removed a great deal of
pressure from both sides since a third party would set a maximum award. This system
forced the faculty union and the university to focus on non-monetary issues; while such
issues were important for both sides, the likelihood of job actions was greatly reduced.
The academic year 1975-76 was extrcmely busy for the senior administration. For
example, the university conducted searches for the positions of Academic Vice President;
Deans of Ans, Science; University Librarian; and Director of Continuing Education. These
appointmcnts followed the collective agreement, which required faculty input in the
decision~making

process. I Each search was ultimately successful, although the

IThe by-laws oflhe BO(i, however. appe~Lr 10 be Ihe domina Ie guidclincs in lhc formal process.
faculty input was illclulkd. Scc Saini MMy'S University Archives (SMUA). Arthur MOrlah~'rl Fonds
(AM F), BO<lrd of Governors Series (BOGS). ltJ99,23C, 3.12. 13. OfG. Excc. Comm. Minutcs Aug. 75/

bUI
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appointment of the Dean of Arts. Dr. John Owen, as Academic Vice President triggered a
search for his replacement (Father William A. Stewart lempomrily filled the post), These
appointments coincided with one of the most contentious proposed clauses for the third
collective agreement: the (re)-entry of academic administmlors into an academic unit.
While the university was occupied with replacing senior academic administrators.
SMUFU handled seveml grievances relating to alleged misapplication of the collective
agreemenl.~

Although all cases were dealt with separately, the union executive did not

always believe that each one had enough merit to be wken to the fullest extent of the
possible appeals procedures under the collective agreement. l The aggrieved individual did
not always win, but the process did not produce hostility or have a detrimental effect on
the university.

Oel. 7'), Minutes: Executive Commitlee of the BOMd of<i"vcrnors. 15 hnuMy I ()7(,; M illllles: Executive
Commitlcc ofthc Board ofGovemors. 9 February 1976: Minutes: [",eeut;v.:: Comlnl1lee of the Huard of
Governors. 2 March 1')7(,: Millllles: Exccutive Comrnin.::e of the Board ofGuvernors, 12 Apnl 1976:
Minutes: E"'.::.::utive Committ.::e of the Board of Governors. 3 '''lay 1')7(,: Mmutes: Executive Conlllliuee of
Ihe Board of Governors:' and 8 June 1976.
'Se\Cral of the gricvances that were filed under the collectIve agreement luol 'e\eral monlhs to
work through Ihe system: however. none progress through 10 a furmal arbllr:lllon hearmg before the Nu\a
Scotia Labour Relauons Iloard
'Samt Mary's UnI\erslty Faculty UnIon Office Files tSMUFUOF). Mll1ute~ 75-76, MmuH:s:
Exeeutl\e Comrnlllee Meeting oflhe Saml Mary's UllIverslly Faculty UnIon. IS January 1976. Prior to thl'
release of the mmUles. the SMUFU blacked out names to preserve confidenl1ahty and proleellhe prl\acy
nghlS of It~ members; ho\\e"er. III inslances \\here IllS pOSSible 10 form an aceurale IdentIficatIOn oflhe
Indl\ Idual. no such Idenuficalion Iloillmke place here unles~ Ihe case became pari of the publiC domalll
Ihrough Olher, conlemporary. means
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Prelude to An Early Slarl
The ink on thc second agreement which spanned 1 September 1975-31 August
1976. was barely dry when thc university advised the union of its desire to begin the
negotiating a new agreement earlier than in the previous rounds oflalks. This process
began infommlly because the earliest a fomlal communication to commence the collective
bargaining process could be delivered was 150 days before the expiralion of the existing
comract (4 April 1976). after which twenty days had to elapse before the first session
commenced. 4 Despite its desire to commence collectivc bargaining early. the BOG's true
intcmion was 10 lake its time constructing ncw articles and clauses for its opening
bargaining position. The BOG and the academic administration found substantial sections
of tile previous agreement that required revision. The shifting composition of their
negoliating team continued. with more responsibility and authority granted to Eric
Dumford. SMUFU. with fewer resourccs for legal services. opted to solicit inpul from ils
membership in fonnulaling its positions for the upcoming negotialions. SMUFU did not
ask the Canadian Association of University Teachers (CAUT) for assistance in this round
of negotiations because it believed that its experience and knowledge were sufficient. In
fact. the union suggested to the BOG that ifit were presented with a proposal. they would
try 10 reach an agreement before the 1976-77 academic year cOI1lT11el1ccd.~

4SMUFUOF. Memorandum ofTenlau\"e Agreellleni October 2775 75·76. Agreement
Between Sallli Mary's Unl\ersily and The SaInt Mary's UIll\crSlty Faculty Ulllon. Arnde 27, 10. 27
October 1975
5SMUFUOF. NOllee of Rcncgotiallon
Mr, AUSlln F lIaye~. 5 February 1976.

(}cgllllllng of NegOllallons June 1976. ShTlpad Pendse
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Preparing for the new negotiations was a serious matter for the BOG, and its
executive committee recognized the need to be as prepared as possible. Dr. Carrigan was
instrumental in prodding the committee on this, recommending that at its 15 January 1976
meeting it establish"a Board committee to act in an advisory capacity to the Board's
Collective Bargaining Team,"!> The minutes of this meeting do not rcveal the proposed
purpose of this committce, but only that it consisted of seven individuals. 7 The advisory
committee, as an ad hoc body, was to exist for one year. H Its primary mission was to
review the agreement and recommend priorities for negotiations. The lead time granted to
this committee was considerable, although it was deemed necessary because its members
all had full-time careers outside the university.
SMUFU's anxiousness to begin a new round of contract negotiations equaled that
of the BOG. At an executive committee meeting on 20 January 1976, a Illotion was passed
inviting the BOG to submit a "bargaining proposal for the 1976-77 contmct at its earliest
convcnicnce.'.... [t is unclear whether the executive believed that a proposal was
forthcoming or if it belicved that it needed to appear receptive to any overture from the

!>S1'.·lUA. A/I.'lF. BOGS, 1999,23C. 3.12. B. OrG, Excc. Comm MinLllcs: Aug. 6/75
M inutcs: EXcclllive Committee of the Buard ufGuvernors. 15 January \976

OCI. '79,

7Munsignor Culin C,lInpbcli (chair). Mr. K. Butler. Mr. T. Donahoe, Mr. M.A. Eiscnhauer. Mr, R
F.::rguson, Mr, 1'. Lynch. and Mr. J. Zalzman. Nonc ofthesc individuals were faeully rcprcsent;ll;vcS un the
BOG.
~The lcrms uf reference fur this eommitlcc arc l1ul sct~uUl in the minutes uf thc c:\ceutlve
cumminc.::: however. the une-year lifc-span is nuted;n SMUA, AMF, BOGS, 1l,l9l,l.23C. 3.12. B. OrG.
E:\ce. Curnm Minutes: Aug. (,/75 OCI. '79. Minll1es: E:\ccutive CUl1lll1ltlec ofthc Board ufGovcrnurs, 2
March 1976
~SMUFUOF, Minutcs 75~76. Millutes: Exccutive Cummittec Mcc!;ng ofthc Saini M<try's
Univcrsily Faculty Uniun, 20 January 1')7(,.
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BOG. Despite the I 50-day rule. nothing in the collective agreement precluded earlier

infonnal exchanges. and this motion may have signaled the SMUFU cxccutive's
willingncss

10

proceed along these lines. Caution was necessary. howcvcr. because Ihe

rules governing collective bargaining wcre nOI applicable if problems arose. ID Despite this
awkward siluation. union leaders appeared hopeful. If the BOG

w~

willing to be more

direclly involved than in Ihe previous negotiations. perhaps the union could take these
overtures seriously. II The benefits of agreeing to an earlier commencement of negotiations
far outweighed the negative reactions to rejecting that otTer.

Slat us ofS'1

and SMUF ,1976

After five years of operating as a secularized university. it

w~

apparent to many in

the university community that an assessmenl of where the university stood was necessary.
The SMUFU executive was committed to this idea and proposed to the BOG after its 10
February 1976 meeting that the purpose and function of the university needed reexamination. Both parties wanted

10

avoid further negative publicity stemming from

collective bargaining. although SMUFU had no regrcts about its actions in sccuring the
prcviolls agrecmcnt. 12 While collectivc agreemcnts at SMU wcre a rcccm phenomena.

WAS dISCUSM:d In Ihc rn,'vlous chaptcr. Ihc BOG reworked liS Ilcgohullnglc;11l1 III lhe final \\eeks
of lhe lIegOllullon~ In an alle1l1pl 10 assisl in Ihe conclusion of lhe eolicclI\c agrcemcnt for 1975·76
II SMUA . AMF. BOGS. 1999.23C. 3.12.0. OfG. Excc. (om1l1 M"lUIC.'>: Aug. 6 75 Oel. '79.
~'IIlUh,'.'>: EXCCUll\C COl11llllllCl' Mceling oflhc Board of Governors. 9 February 1976; SMUFUOF, Notice
of RCllcgOllallon~ lleglnll1ng of Negolialions June 1976. D. !tugh Gllh~ 10 Shnpad I'endsc. 12 February
1976

I~Slefan Jensen. Inler> lew \\llh Dr. Vic lor Calano. 20 April 200S
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SMUFU thought that a process of self-examination might alleviate any future friction by
promoting a consensus on the purpose and spirit of particular c1auses. 'J Despite a motion
instructing him to approach the BOG, Dr. Pendse did not do so beeausc he "felt that we
[SMUFUl should canvas Board Members of the Alumni Reception before a leiter is sent:"
this position received the support of the executive commitlee. 14 This was a strategic move
that had merit, particularly as any investigation into the functioning of the university
would require cooperation from the various constituencies represented on the BOG. '5
Despite only negotiating two collective agreements, faculty negotiators from
SMUFU developed national reputations as experts in the field. Victor Catano was one
such individual. He was "an invited speaker at the Third Canadian Seminar 011 Collective
Bargaining in Higher Education," and the SMUFU executive was willing to help
compensate him for attending that conference. 16 At the outset of negotiations, Catano

IJForexarnplc.the 1I0iOJl bclieved Ihatthe Academic Vice President could 0(}1 sitonthe University
Review Commlltec. primarily because of the reporting and rceommcoding strueturc of thc committee in
relation to thc officc of the Academic Vice President. SMUFUOF. Minutes 75-76. MitHlles: Executivc
Committee Meeting of the Saint Mary's University Faculty Union. 10 February 197(,.
14SMUFUOF. Minules 75-76. Minutes: E.'eeutive Commillee Meeting of the Saint Mary's
University FaCility Union. 4 March 197b
IS"Minutes: Executive Commil1ee Meeting of the Saint Mary's University Faculty Union:' 18
March 197(,. Minlll('.• 7j·76.SMUFUOF.
16The paper he delivered focused on Atlantic Canada with specific referenl:e to Sr-.·IU. The
collel:tive experience io the region with faculty llniooi7~Ltlon was mixed. Memorial University of
Newfollodlalld. for example. had narrO""ly rejected unioni7.ation by a vote of 310-299. At Ihe University of
Prince Edw:lrd Island. the faculty association was acting as a collective bargaining agent in most respects.
while in New Brunswick no faculty assol:iation h<ld formally been eertificd. The University of New
Brunswick. however. held a failed referendum on the issue. MOUJll Allison University :lppeared to be
leaning IOward unionization: at the Universitc de MoncIon a few years of positive informal relalions
appeared to be over: and at SI. Thomas University the certification process was before the labour rc!atlons
board. In New Brunswick. however. there was a sense that whichever university W,LS the first to have a
faculty union would "appcal thc decision to the Supreme Court" of New Brunswick on the grounds that the
board should not havc heard thel:ase bCl:ause fal:ulty was not covered under the provincc's labour relatiol1s
legislation. 111 Nova Scoti<lthe story was differel1t. While only SMU was certified. Acadia was moving
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presented his interpretation of tile state of the union and of the successes and shortcomings
it had experienced. He provided a brief synopsis of the history and trajectory of the faculty
association-turned union. His reference to the tension created by the presence of both the
CAUT and the Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) was brief, concise. and
wholly accurate. 'The presence ofCUPE galvanized the anti-union faculty members into
supporting the Faculty Union as the lesser of evils:' He described the first collective
bargaining negotiations and the initial collective agreement as low-key, with the union
unsure ofho\\' to move forward after the CAUT-CUPE tension. Process and procedures
wcre clarified and based largely upon the unratified faculty manual. The most positive
gains were the curtailment of the President's veto power by the faculty-dominated
University Rcview Commiuee (URC): agreement that departmental chairs wcre prim/ls

illle,. pares: establishment of grievance and arbitration procedures: and the awarding of a
modest salary increase. The second agreement. in his view, was the result ofa more
aggressivc stance by the union. Catano suggested that the union had successfully
maintained academic quality and rigour in recognizing departlllentally genemted criteria
for promotion, which some had lcared would become automatic. 17 He revealed that

rapidly 111 thl: ~anw dir~l:,ion. Atlhc Collcg~ of Cape I3relon. Ihe faculty a"oei:llloll had reccl\ed volull1ary
rccognilion. I'al:ulty at Ihe Teal:hcrs College and Agricultural College wac as'Ol:i:ued "llh ,he public
~cnanlS unum. On Ihe othcr hand. Dalhousie. Mount Samt Vincent. lind Sl. Franc!> Xa\lcr had yClto bcgin
.he ecrilliea\lon procc". Calano lhoughlthal Dalhousie would pO'~lbly bl: the ne.~l ullI'erslty In No,a
Seolla 10 bl:glll thl: procc". although he ~aw lh,s as progre'~lI1g alollg Imes )111111ar 10 Ihal of MOllc.on duc
10 linalll:lal e~lgeney which lhreall:ned lenured faculty members. SMUI'UOI'. Mmule,
75·76. MlIllItCS:
E"~l:ull'l: COlllllllllee MCl:tmg oflhe Saml Mary's Unlversl'Y !'aeuhy Umon. 4 M:lrch 1~76; Library and
,\rchlves Canada (LACI. Canadian ASSoelalion ofUIlI\crslly Tcaehers Fonds (CAUTF). MG2K·1201'l.
\olol11c 253. Collcctl,e Bargallllllg Commlncc. Victor Calano. The Stalu~ ofCollccll\c l3argamlllg III
Allanllc Canada. papl:r prC)Clllcd allhc Third Canadian Sl:mmar on Collccll\c Bargammg III Ihgher
Educallon. Toronto. ON. ~'arch 1976. 1-2.
17Calanu. Thc StaloS ofCollcch\c l3argammg m AllanliC Canada. 3·5
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thirteen individuals had applied for promotion. but only four received a positive
recommendation from the University Review Committee. 1M He suggested that the
dominance of faculty members on the URC toughcncd the criteria for promotion and
tenure rather than relaxing the standards as the nay-sayers had prcdicted.l~
After discussing the state of collective bargaining in the region and the history of
SMUFU. Catano suggested some applicable lessons. His message was blunt: faculty
unions needed to act like unions. While he acknowledgcd that the collegial model should
be the foundation for collectivc agreements. he suggested that faculty needed to be
cognizant that labour relations legislation governed their relationship with the university.
This was the vcrnacular that members of the BOG understood: moreovcr. the tactics
available to faculty unions wcre similar to those employcd by traditional labour unions. In
concluding. Catano poinled out that the BOG implemented an industrial-relations model.
the greater the need for solidarity among faculty members. Despite the experiences that
SMUFU negotiators had. the scope of the collcctive agrecment expanded into new areas
requiring new contract language. Some issues that had not been a problem at SM U before.
emerged as contentious issues as individual faculty mcmbers encountered new situations.
The issues ofexpcricnce and markct differentials in selling faculty salaries were
essential. if contentious issues. The university wantcd the right to use these criteria
because ofa fear that IUmover rates would increase if the practice was curtailed too greatly

IRllc doc, nOI Indicalc. howc\cr. If alllh1f1een Hldl\ Idual appheal10ns llIade 1110 the URC for

IQCalano. Thc Stalus ofCollcctl\C Barg:unlng In AIlanl1C Canada. J-S
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by collective bargaining. The university granted market differentials to some new
professors to induce them to leave presumably more lucrative carccrs. 20 According to Ihis
notion, individual faculty members could be assigned a higher slcp/nmk within the scale or
have an annual amount added to their base salary. Two inherent problems stemmed from
this: first. it was not always clear that individual faculty members were truly sacrilicing
higher salaries elsewhere; and second, it was difficult to agree on whether a monetary
figure could be sct on the non+tnOnclary benefit of teaching their profession to the next
generation of practitioners. But there was general agreement that the university needed
some flexibility to hire and retain high-quality faculty. At SMU, the use of market
differentials was directed primarily toward members of the Faculty of Commerce and, to a
lesser degree, those teaching in Engineering. Professor Dann Milne (Economics) wrote to
Pendse abollt the tension within Commerce:
The majority must overcome their self-interest and recognize the needs of
the university for continued existence. The potential for losing a substantial
portion of our enrollment to Dalhousie as our reputation fades seems
enormOllS. Possible solutions lie within the union itself. The salary scale
that brought up the very low salaried members must now be given enough
flexibility to enable the university to pay people closer to their market
values. Merit provisions placed in the contract will not eliminate the
dysfunctional salary deficiencies of faculties as a whole. They. however,
can be used to selectively retain individuals.~1
This suggestion required the serious altention of the university and the union, ifonly to
prevent any potential decline in enrollment. The sentiments expressed in this letter are

~IIMichacl I-Iayden. "From Connicl 10 Cnsls: 1'15'1·1 '174:' Ch~lpler 7, Sn'~-iIlK A 8<1/<lII<'l': The
Ul!il'a~il.r,,'S{ISk{l/chewlln.

/907./91'12 (Vancouver: University British Columhia Press. 191\3)

~ISMUFUOI. Salary Scale
Mart:h 1976.

13 August 197(,
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7(,·77. Dann Milnc 10 Dr. Shripad I'cndsc. 17

revealing. It was possible that Milne was leaving SMU for the reasons he outlined. i.e..
that another university was willing to pay him a grealer salary based upon his market

The end of the academic year was close when a bombshell exploded over
allegalions that two professors. including the president ofSMUFU. Pendse. had
intimidated the student member on the URC. Bob Mcintyre made a fomlal complaint to
the Academic Vice President. Dr. Hugh Gillis. who in tum was quoted in the front-page
story of The Journal: "This is not the first lime this sort of siluation has occurred ... [and] I
regard both ofthcsc instances as improper:'!l The incident involving Pendse allegedly
took place in a hallway and included intimations that Mcintyre might face a fom1al
proceeding of some sort if the URC ruled against Pendse: indeed. according to Mcintyre.
Pendse alleged that it was improper for a studenl to be a member of the committee. Healy
(English) had told one of his classes thai he was being considered for tenure and that a
negative decision would have serious, negative consequences for his career at SM U
(which was true). Ten ofllis students confronted Mcintyre to inquiry about how he would
vote and suggested that ifhe voted against Healy he would be going against the interests of
students. Mcintyre was quite affronted by these incidents and vowed to behave cthically.
properly. and according to the spirit and purpose of the URC. which included respecting

!!The Icncr unly mdlcales lhal he is rC~lgnlng froUl SM U and IlU II1d,eallun " pru\ Ided a~ IU where
ur I'hum I' hl~ ne~l empluyer.
!lFranl C'a~"dy. "Slude!ll Member Inlllllldaled: On Unlver)lly Re\ ICI' C'Ulllllllllee." Thl' JOllrn"l.
23 March 1976, The ulher profc)sor rc\caled mlhe allq;allon \o'a~ I'rofcs)or Oellls lIealy uflhe
[)cparlrnenl uf Engh~h rend,;: \0, as bemg conSidered fur rromOllOn and Ilealy fur lenure. acconlmg lu Thl'
1f,"fI/(lf).ory
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the absolute confidentiality of those being considered. Although this story appeared in the
23 March issue of The Journal. no formal discussion took place at SMUFU's executive
committee meeting on 25 March 1976. 24
Allegations of this sort shook the university community and portrayed Pendse in a
particularly negative light. Moreover. the SMUFU president was upset that Dr. Gillis'
statement about similar incidents contained no evidence. Indeed, because many in the
community knew him as a member of the Faculty of Commerce and as the President of
SMUFU. he also worried that this article could also negatively afTeet those two bodies. In
response, Pendse wrote an open memo to the university community and distributed it
across campus on 7 April in an attempt to clear up confusion and to clear his name. The
truth was that his case had already been decided before the alleged incident took place:
Pendse therefore had no reason to try to intimidate the student. Indeed, he pointed out that
the conversation in the hallway regarding Mcintyre's legitimacy on the committee centred
on the election process that the students' held in the fall which placed Mr. Brian Cooper
on the committee. Pendse suggested that he was merely inquiring about the process by
which Mclntyre had been placed on the committee and that he and Mcintyre left the
conversation on positive terms. 1 '
A response from SMUFU about these allegations was merely a mailer or time.
particularly when its president was one of the alleged perpetrators. The central question

14Minliles: Execulivc C0011l1illec MCCling ofSMUI'U, 25 March 1976.
15SMUA . AMI'. Facuhy Associalion Scries (1'1\5). 1999.2JD. 4.10. SMUFU
l'enJse 10 Members oflhc SMU Community. 7 April 197(,
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1975-76. ShripaJ

was what action the union should take. The SMUFU executive met on 12 April and
addressed the article in question.!/> It also passed the following ominolls motion:
Whereas the Union sees Ihe recent article in the Journal to be a serious
slander of the President ohhe Union. il instructs Dr. Pendse and Mr.
McConnell (SMUFU anorney) approach the JOllrl1a/to obtain a satisfactory
scttlement. Failing this. the Executive instructs its lawyers to institute legal
proceedings.!1
All Pendse appeared to want was an apology. McConnell had tried to engage The
JOllrtlarS attorney. Mr. Cragg. but his six telephone calls went unreturned. Although the

union was hesitant to pursue legal action against students. it would support this if Pendse
decided that no alternative resolution was possible. Shortly after the receipt of this leiter.
Mr. Adamson (The JOllmats editor) and Pendse met and agreed on a settlement.!1 This
was thaI The Journal would publish an apologetic editorial whieh would be vcned by
Pendse to prevent a potclltiallibel suil.~ This situation was resolved amicably and without
resorting to costly legal actions, although an investigation into the allegations was still to
be undertakcn. 111

2l>SMuruor. Minutes 1(,-77. Notice: E~ecullvc COllll1lillee Meeting of the Salol M;lry's
Facully Un ton. 12 i\pril 1970. No copy of lhe minule~ for thiS tIleettng arc available.

Untver~lly

11SMUFUOF. Employer-Union COmlllttlee MeClItl£ MI11Ules
t\'latthcw i\dalll)On (Edtlor. Till')"""''''). 20 Aprtl 1976

7(1-77. Dr. Shnpad rendsc to Mr

1HSMUFUOF. Minutes 76-77. MmUIC): E~ecull\c Cornmtltce Meclmg oflhe Saml Mary's
Utll.. cr~tly Faellhy Union. 21 April 1976.
2~S~" UFUOF. Mtnllle~ 70-77, Mmutes: Joml E'leCllll\e Cumtu .. tee t\leettng of the Satnl Mary'~
Faeully UnIOn. 28 Apnl 1976

Unlver~lly

1.lISMUFUOF. Minutes 70-77. MtnUles: First E'leeull\c Comm .. tee Meettng oflhe Satnl Mary'~
Unt\cI"'lty Faculty Un ton. 28 1'.1"011976.
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When SMUFU held its annual elections in April 1976. Pendse decided not (0 ofTer
to serve again. and Victor Cntano was elctted as his succcssor without opposition,)1 The
new and oUlgoing executives had a transilional meeting on 28 April. after which the new
leadership group held its inaugural meeting to set out its agenda for the coming year.)1
This focused on continuing the current aClivities of the union and preparing for the new
round of collective bargaining,J) One of the projects begun by the outgoing executive was
10

propose a commission

10

invcsligale the functioning of the university. Catano oUllined

the Ihree main goals of the proposed commission in a leiter 10 Carrigan: bener
communication within the SMU community: improving SMU: and defining the short- and
long-Ienn goals oflhe university.J.l This proposal was reasonably well received by the

BOG. which decided that Ihe most efficient manner in which 10 undertake Ihis slUdy was
10

ask each conslituent group at SMU to submit repons,l~

Negotiating the Third Agreemen.

lI SMUA , Saini Mary's University Faculty A"ocialmn Fonds (SMUFAFl. 2001.034.01. Series 22, Bo~ I. SMUFU Nomin<lting Commiltee to All FaClilly Members. 12 April 1'176. (:l1uno and Colin
Ilowell (Seerelnry) were declured elected by :leciumaliOIl when no other candidates were nOnllll<lled.
UA. SMUFAF. 2001.034.01. St:ries 2-2. lJo~ I. M Ie hac I Wile~ to Members of the Faculty
I\flol 1'170.

1
1 SM

UllIon,

2<)

IlMmUICs: JOll1t [~CCllll\C Commillec ~'cct1l1g of the Saml Mary's UnivCrlllly Facully Union. 28
April 197t>.
14SM

o

O"'en

UA, AM F, IJOGS. 19'19.23('.3.1 S. Board of Go~ernor~, 1975-76. Victor
21lAprii 1976.

\1.

Calano

10

Dr.

Carn~an,

I<SMUA,AMF,IJOGS. 1999.23C. 3.11. Board ofGo\cmor<i Mlnute:-. 13 May 1975·4 OClober
1979, Minutes: lJoard ofGo\cmors Mcctm~. 3 May 1976.
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Preparations for the upcoming collective bargaining sessions included the
canvassing of the membcrship for suggestions and priorities. 36 One oflhe issues left
unseulcd by the first two collectivc agrccmcnts dcalt with a myriad of discriminalionrelated themes. such as matcrnity lcave, family status. fringe bcncfits. and the consistently
masculine language used in the contract At SMU the leading advocate for a morc femalefriendly campus and contract was Dr. Linda Christiansen-Ruffman (Sociology).n During
prcparations for the contract negotiations. Christiansen·Ruffman presented two pages of
clauses thai she believed requircd improvement or examination. 3K Fringe benefits and other
non-salary. monelary issues appearcd to be of special conccrn because they tended

10

discriminate against womcn in the workplace. She was rightly critical of the lack of
mcaningfullanguage

10

cover matemity leavc and argued for the usc orthe CAUT policy

in the upcoming contract.J~
Personal experience or the experience of a colleague oftcn produccd
recommcndations for a particular c1ausc or amendment Occasionally, the need

10

include

rcvised contract language was infuriating because it appeared that common scnse should
havc guided the participants. While the impeTUS for the request is unclear. Father William

II'SMUFUOF. Uniun Executive
Faculty Uniun. 29 April 1976.

7£>-77. ~·tiehael Wiles (St\'IUFU SeerelMY) (u Members uflhe

37 1n April 1973 Dr. Chrisliansen-Ruffm~ln had bq;un urganizing (he female facllhy mcmbers uf
SMU (0 discuss issues of concern 10 female professors. SMUA. AMF. FAS. 1999.230.4.7. SMUFU
1975·76. Linda Ruffman (0 All Facully.6 April 1973
lXSMUFUOF. CUl1(r;.el Submissions-Suggeslions
Union. 11 May 1976.

1975-7(). Linda Chrisliansen·Ruffman IU

J<llhid. The CAUl' passed i(s pulicy on malerni(y leave in lune 1974 and began eneuuraging
universi(ies tuadopl il in their faculty agreements or liS a part oflheir policies and procedures
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Lone (Physics) suggested a tentative amendment to Article 15

10

protect cmployees from

undue inconvenicnce arising from the reassignment of ollice and laboratory space.
particularly iflhe nOlice was "issued aI times other Ihan during legitimate absence:..w
Professor Philip Sireet (Psychology) complained. with justification. about the prohibition
dcnying lecturers thc opportunity for sabbatical leaves or accumulating and retaining
previous years of experience toward receiving a sabbatical. Street fell into this category
and declared that he would not support any tentative agreement "unless the three years
service credit I once had towards sabbatical. is rcstored.·..al The personal relationship
between an individual faculty member and a desired amcndmenl was apparent in Ihe few
written submissions received by the union.
Commencing preparations for thc new round of collective bargaining was
important for SMUFU. While the BOG had begun serious consideration of its position
earlier than the union. the SMUFU executive agreed to produce a ten-point plan to submil
to the membership at ils 3\ May annual gencml meeting.4~ The university contactcd the
union on 25 May with an invitation to exchange proposals the following wcek. According
to Durnford. the university wishcd to commence negotiations on 7 JUllC.

4I1SMUFUOF. Corllraet Submissiuns.Suggestlons
May 1l,l7("
4I S /I.'lUFUOF. Cunlrael Submissions-SuggCSlIons

41

Despite an

1975·1(1. W. Lone 10 SMUFU E'(ceume. J

1975-70.I'.A Slreet tu Dr. M. Wiles. J May

1970.
4!SMUFUOF. Mmutes 76-77. Mmules: Executue Conlllll11ee Meetmg of the Saml Mary's
UnlversllY Facully UOlon. 11 "lay 1976.
4l Enc 13. Durnford 10 Professor Guy Chau~ m. 2S May 1976. Vom,' 01 Rj'lIl'KoliufUm

S ..gmnmx

/II Vj'Kom,'w"tJum' 1976. SMUFUOF. In Ihls lcner the is~ue oflhe ISO day~ ",a~ ral~cd. bUI llldicatt'd lhal

I June

\Ioa~

the

earllf:~t

dale thaI negollallons could commence
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apparent ignorance of the deadlines in the collective agreement the BOG's negotiator
believed that the process could begin. SMUFU, however, was unwilling to begin
negotimions at such an early date or to waive the twenty-day period between notification
nnd commencement. The union was compassionate, however. and was "willing to delay
negotiations to take account of Monsignor Campbcll"s hospitalization" before the twentyday period commenced.~~ While ngreeing that negotiations should begin as soon as
possible, the union recognized that it should 31 least wait for its annual general meeting
and input from its member.;hip.
SMUFU's annual general meeting included a review of the previous year's
activities. The executive then recommended nine items for consideration in the upcoming
negotiations.~<

As at several previous general meetings. attendance was quite low; the

highest vote count recorded was twenty-one.# While low atlendance was not new. it is
difficult to idenlify the reasons in this case.~7 Nevertheless, those who did allcnd also hcard
a lengthy report from Dr. Wiles aboulthe CAUT Council mecting on 12-14 May. In
addition. the membership approved the directions to the negotiating team by a vOle of
twenty in favour and one abstention. Members made additional suggestions from the floor

~~SMUFUOF. Notlcc of Rcnegotiatiun
EriC B. Durnfurd. 27 May 1976.

I3qpnl1ll1g of Negotiations June 1971>. Guy Chauvin tu

~<SMUA. SMUFAF. 2001.034.01. Senc~ 2-2. Bux I. Mlcllacl Wllc~ IU Members. Infurrnatlun on

Ncgohahons for

i\lcrnber~.

3I

~13y

1976.

~"S\IUFUOF. i\llnute~

Special Mcctlngs and General Meclmgs
Mecllllg uftlle Samt Mary', UnI'ersity Facully Union. 31 May 1976

7n-77. Mlllutc': General

~lThe leadmg rea~un~ found for 10\\ atlendanee dunng the ~ummer month~ Included faculty
phySIcally aYoay frum e;llnpu,. 'acallOns. confcrenee<. or dlSlnlere~1 111 thc delalls ofpl:lllnmg for
negotlallOns or Ihe Inncr \\Urllllgs of the union Ilsclf
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in relation to other areas, such as fringe benefits, the use of data from Statistics Canada on
faculty salaries, and the contentious issue of summer and evening courses.
One pressing issue discussed at the mceting was the proccdure to be followed to
appoint an acting Dean of Arts to replace Dr. Owen. whom thc BOG had appointcd
Academic Vice President. The problem the union had with the temporary appointment of
Father Stewart as Acting Dean was that the BOG's bylaw on decanal appointmcnts did not
include a separate section dealing with the position of acting dean. According to the union.
the BOG was required by its own bylaws to establish a scarch committee no mailer the
length ofa decanal appointment.~8 At its 3 May meeting, the BOG approved Father
Stewart's appointmenl.~q The minutes indicated that "because of the time lag in searching
for a new Dean of Arts to replacc Owen, the Executive Committee had requested the
President to nominate an intemal candidate." They appointed Father Stewart for a one-year
term to commence 1 June 1976. 50 From the BOG's perspective. filling the position quickly
was necessary, in part to facilitate Owen's move and partially to ensure that Arts had an
individual in place who possessed sufficient authority to enable the Faculty to operate. At
the general meeting. suggestions wcre put forward to prevent a recurrence of this
procedural anomaly. Deans were the purview of the BOG. and little could be done in
collective bargaining to alter the situation other than to strengthen clauses about faculty
participation in the search process.
~~Minulcs: GcncrJI Meeting o(SMUFU. 31 May 1976
4'JFalhcr Slcw~lrl was a very well-respected member of the 511.1 U community and il was nUl him that
lheunion was upsel wilh.
'i()Minulcs: Board ofGoYernors Meeting. 3 May 1')16
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The members at the SMUFU meeting only received information and did not pass a
motion or provide a direction for its executive committee.'1 One week later the executive
committee met and agreed on an aggressivc stance against the BOG on this issue. The
consensus was to have Chauvin
[W]ritc to the Chaimmn of the Board of Govemors (B.O.G.), to tell him
thatlhe Union is proceeding to take out an injunction against the
University, but that at thc same time the Executive of the S.M.U.F.U. is
willing 10 meet with representatives of the Executive orthe B.O.G. in an
attempt to resolve this problem.~2
This step required input and approval from the union's lawyer to ensure thai there was a
legal foundation for seeking an injunction. At its 27 Junc meeting, the execulive was
infomled that thc union's lawyer was preparing to seek an "injunction against the
University for its failure to cany out its public duty in not using the Search Committee to
find a Dean of Arts. ·,n One month later preparations for the injunction were complete, and
the executive receivcd notification that "all documcnts arc completed and they should be
served on the Universily very shortly:'54 It is unclear from the minutes of these meetings
the precise nature of tile settlement sought by the SMUFU executive. After months of
negotiations and difficulties with the BOG's negotiators, SMUFU filcd the injunction

~IMll1utcs: GencrJI Mecting ofS1\·lUFU, J I May 1976.
~lSMUFUOF. Mlllutcs 76-77. Minutes: !:xecull\c Cumnlltlee Meeting oflhe Saint Mary's
Unl\erslly Faculty UnIOn. 7 June 1976

SlSMUFUOF, Mmules 76-77. MmUles: E~ecuu\e Commlltec MCCllng of the Saml Mary's
Unl\CNlIy Facully Union. 27 June 1976.
~4SMUFUOF. Minutes 76-77. Mmutes: [xccume CUlnmlllee ~lcellng oflh~' Samt Mary's
Unl\eNlly Faculty Union. 19 July 1976.
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request in OClober 1976.~j But Ihis did not lead to a formal hearing "for politic.1I reasons
and aftcr consullation wilh the Union's lawyer:" indeed. the liming ofthc nOlification

10

Ihc BOG occurred on Ihe same day that negoliations produced a lenlative agreement for a
coniraci belween the university and the union. 51>

The Not So Charming Third Time
Afler two years of collective bargaining between the universilY and Ihe union. the
process was well understood by both parties. Moreover. the familiarity Ihat the two sides
had developed wilh each Dlher was importanl as Ihe next round commenced. This did not.
however, necessarily create an environmenl conducive 10 a relaxation in prolocols or
procedures.
Both sides understood collective bargaining in the university context and
recognized the importance of dictating the paee and schedule ofnegotimions. H Professor
Chamard indicated to the SMUFU executive that it needed to take the lead in selling
negotiations. This was almost as important as not allowing Durnford
process.l~

10

control the

The union bad ample reason to be conccrned about Durnford's tactics. Providing

the other side with a list of articles and clauses that it desired to negotiate was the first

<IS~·lUFUOI'. MlIIutcs 76-77. MlIIutcs: E~CCUII\"C ConHl1IllCe Mecllng of the Sallll Mary's
Unl\"CNllyF:lcullyUn,on.ROetobcr 1976.

IIISI\lUI'UOF. /I.·ll11utes 76-77. MlIlules: Ellccu!l\C Commlttce \1 celIIlg of the Saint Mary's
Unl\crslly Faculty Union. 29 OClOber 1976.
H

See Durnford to Chau\ln. 25 May 1976; and Chau\1II10 Durnford. 27 Ma) 1976.

I~SI\IUFUOF. MlIIUICS 76-77. Mmute~: Ellccutl\C Comrl1lnee Mecllng oflhe Salllt Mary's
UI1l\CNlly Facuhy Urllon. 7 June 1976.
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step: merely infomling the other parly ofa desire to renegotiate the contract was
insufficient Yet Dumford was somewhat confused when the union did not accept his
correspondence suggesting an infom1al start to negotiations as a fomlal notification:
Regarding the fonnal notice of re-negotiation, I suggested that we consider
this to have been given by both sides and that in the near future each thell
exchange with the other more specific proposals as has been the practice in
tbe past You indicated, however, thai you would prefer that the University
strictly follow tbe provisions of Article 27.20 and this will be done
shortly.59
The reference to the conduct of the union and the university in the past about the signal to
commence negotiations is somewhat misleading because in the single previous instance
when such notification was required, the union gave it. Dumford had interpreted the
communication from the union that it was willing to begin negotiating earlier than in the
previous year as consent that negotiations could begin and consequently as satisfying
Article 27.20.
During the first few days of June. neither party appeared more than mildly
interested in commencing negotiations. Perhaps each side wanted extra time to formulate
more concrete proposals and to ensure that prospective amendments completely covered
its respective areas of concem. More likely. however, was tlHlt each side wanted to see
what the opening position of the other would be before rcleasing its position. Both sides
indicated a desire for negotiations to be as uninterrupted as possible. utilizing full-day
sessions to accomplish this goal. 641 Dumford recommended to the BOG executive on S
5'1SMUFUOF. AlB R~vi~w ufSMUFU S~I~n~,
I'rofessor Ch~uvin. 2 Jun~ 1976
f~ISM UFUOF. Notice of Renegotialioll
[0 Eric Durnford. 17 JUlle 197(,

1975-76.197(,-77. I977-7!l. Eric 13. Durnfurd lu

B~ginlling uf NegOliations June 1976. Viclur /I.". Calano
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June that "an early meeting with the Faculty Union" was desirable.~1 But he proposed no
date or time line for this.
At the end of June the two sides appeared ready to exchange proposals and
commence negmiations. Written communication. however. was slow and formal. The
fomlality was necessary and the delays understandable given the nature of committee work
coupled with the lulls associated with summer. For example. Dumford did not respond to
Catano's leiter of 17 June until 29 June. While this delay may be understandable. for
SMUFU it required a shift in tactics for the upcoming negotiations.
[NJothing has yet been received from Mr. Dumford on this malter in
response to V. Catano's June 17 leiter. in which we show that we are
willing to receive the University's proposed revisions and give our word
that should we receive them we will nOI insist negotiations begin in July:
therefore. the list of Artieles in the Agreement that we wish to renegotiate
will be sent 10 the University President today or tomorrOW, and Mr.
Dumford will receive a copy of this list. personally delivered by hand 10
him by our Union President....~!
The requirement imposed infonnally by Ihe university to slall the commencement of
negotiations is unclear: indeed, it does appear that it was the union's desire to have
. consecutive days of negotialing that created the impasse. The ability of the university's
team to be available lor such a schedule required time to arrange. The formal exchange of

~ISMUA. AMF. HOGS. 1999.2JC. J.12. B. orG. Exec. Comm \"mUles: Aug. 6 75
Mmute, Exef;ult\e Cummlltee Meehng orthe Board ofGo\crnor~. 8 June 1976

Oct. '79.

h!SMUFUOF. Mmutes 766-77. i\!mutl'S: Exccu!l\e Cmlllllillec t\lcCl1ng ufthe Saml Mary's
Unl\crslly Faf;ulty Unlun. 27 Junc 1'J76.
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proposals took place on 29 June, with the first bargaining sessions verbally agreed to
commcnce during thc first weck of August. 6J
As each party had infon11cd the othcr which articles were to be placed on the
agenda, SMUFU decidcd to atlcmpt to control the process. Despitc only two years worth
of negotiating experience, both sides had learned a great deal and werc prcparcd to
establish any advantage possible. For SMUFU there were certain issues surrounding the
negotiating sessions that it could alter for its bcnefit. SMUfU took the first step by
communicating to thc university's negotiating team the initial schedule of articles for
negotiation: salary packagc, then grievance and arbitmtion, and then sabbaticalleaves. 64
The union was also unwilling to meet for negotiations in the BOG's "Board Room"
because it was clearly less of a ncutral site than any other room on campus. As an
alternative, SMUFU proposed two other rooms on campus that could accommodate the
two negotiating teams. If the BOG's negotiating team was insistent upon using its board
room, the union would be accepting only ifeach session alternated with a room of its
choice. Thc desire to negotiate the salary package first was a calculated manoeuver. Two
important factors played into this decision: the joint-submission to the AlB and the
commitment from the university to Maritime parity in salaries. From a stmtegic
perspectivc, the scttlcment of the salary package before September would greatly assist the
union's position ifan impasse was reached alier the students returned to campus. Should

"3SM UFUOF. Nutiee of Renegoli;ltion Beginning of Negotiations June IlJ76. Eric B. Durnford
to Victor Calano. 29 June I '17f,: and S~'1 UFUOF. NOlicc of Renegotialion Beginning uf Negotl<ltions June
197(,. Vielur M. Catanu tu Dr. Carrigan. 29 June 1976.
6~SMUI'UOF. Letter h, Ullivcrsily Lawyer Re Uniun I'ruplls,t1 tu be Submitted. Vielur M. Cat,lIlO
to Erie Durnford. \(,July IlJ7(,
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they reach such an impasse over non-monetary issues. the union would be bettcr ablc to
dcpict the administration as autocratic and dictatorial.
On 3 August 1976 formal negotiations for a new collective agreement began with a
formal exchange of proposals.b5 The initial bargaining sessions produced linle in the way
of agreement on salaries.f>f> The university's tcam did not adequately address the issue of
the salary package becausc it determined that the AlB might restrict or restructure any
agreement between the two parties. Dumford noted following the 13 August session that
the two sides "were unable to rcach agreement on the monctary aspects;'" consequently. he
sought the union's approval to begin negotiations on the acadcmic articles.'~
The union gave the BOG"s negotiating team a salary proposal on 13 AUbrust that
was based upon an average increment of six percent for all ranks. iolI The monetary packagc
was to be a key componcnt of negotiations from mid-August as each side grew impatient
with the other's stance on this issue. The university desired to deal with the acadcmic
matters before settling the monetary package. SMUFU was highly suspiciolls of this move.
Catano sent a clear. blunt message to Dumford on 18 August:
Since you were a party to last year's negotiations you undoubtedly know
lhat atlempting to dictate a money seltlcment would only lead to a break-off
in negotiations. [n view of your letter of August 16'h. this behavior must be
b5SMUFUOF. Victor'~ NOles Negotmllons
Negot,ating Meeting. 3 Allgust 1'J76.

76-77. Victor Calano. h:l11dwronCll. f.,"lIlutcs·

""SMUFUOF. Vlelor's NOles Negollal10ns 76-77. Vielor Catano. handwrinen. Minutes:
Negol1alll1g Meeting. ~ Augusl 1976: MlIlUles: Negotiahng MCCll11£. 9 Augusl 1976: and MlIlll'CS:
Ncgol1allng Mccung. 10 August 1976.
blSMUFUOF. LellCr From Durnford Re NegohatlOnS
Catano. 16 Au£usl 1976.
I>lISMUFUOF. Salary Seale

Augusl 16.76. Fr.e 1J Durnford 10 Victor

13 Augusl 76. Salary Sealc. 13 Augu\l 1976
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viewed 'IS calculated. It is precisely because of the imponance of the
Academic issues that they cannot become intertwined with money. The
academic proposals you have put fonvard are symptom'llic of the cause of
dissatisfaction among the faculty. We will not allow the important issues be
camouflaged by money.
The aggressive stance by SMUFU was highly risky. Catano's letter concluded with a
precise message for the BOG's chief negotiator:
The Union is fully prepared to resume negotiations on monetary issues. We
will not be dictated to. If you are willing to negotiate money please let mc
know, otherwise the Union will present your "final'" ofTer- both monetary
and academic - to the faculty for ratification or rejection by the first wcck
of September.""
An open yes or no on what was presently before the union's negotiating team was highly
risky for scveral reasons, not least because of the possible loss of confidence in the team.
Also. it was at least technically possible that the membership would rcject the executive's
recommendation and accept the university'S opening position. One result of this stance by
the union"s negotiating tcam was that no morc progress was mude on the monetary
package as the two sides sent messages back and forth by mail.
The monctary negotiations revcaled to the union's tcam sevcrnl aspects ofthc
altitudc of the university toward collectivc bargaining. Catano bclieved that Durnford was
the root, but not the sole cause, of the problem. Catano was convinccd that the
administrators on the univcrsity's team were dictating thc negotiating position without
including thc other mcmbers in the proccss. On 18 August hc sent a lettcr to a nonndministration representative on thc BOG's ncgotiating team, Msgr. Colin Campbell. in

""S~l UFUOF, Lctlcr 10 Uni,,:rsily La\\)'cr Rc Union Pro"o~aIIO be SlIhmmcd, Victor M. Calano
10 Ene Durnrord, t8 l\lIgllS1 1976.
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which he attcmptcd to explain the union's position on thc monctary package and the
current state of negotiations:
Since you wcrc not prescnt at that meeting I would like to explain the
Union's vcrsion ofwhm happened in the hopc that through your innucncc
both sides may return to the bargaining table and forestall a crisis situation
that can only adversely affect Saint Mary·s.111
The evidcncc presented by Catano demonstratcd thc intransigent position of the
university's team and the willingness of the SMUFU negotiators to settle the monetary
packagc. Catano alleged that Dumford's behaviour during negotiations could be construed
as "operating in bad faith": howcver. hc did not mention pursuing a charge of bad faith
negotiating with the

SLRB. Catano referred to the difficulties of the past year's

negotiations and attcmpted to present the union's position as a reasonable attempt to reach
an adequate settlement.
Dumford was not prepared to accept the union's interpretation ofcvcnts. He was.
perhaps understandably. takcn aback by the content ofthc union president's leiter. In
rcsponse, he wrote: "While [appreciate your strong position on the current situmion. I
want to state categorically that all of the allegations contained in your leiter arc in my view
without foundation:' In some respects, the possibility ora vigorous exchange between the
university's chief negotiator and the SMUFU president would favour the union, although
both would galvanize their respective memberships. On thc mailer of the "final" salary
offer of 13 August. Durnford's Icncr was vaguely support'ive of the union's interpretation:

10S I\IUFUOF. Lcller tl) Unl\erslIy Lawycr Rc UnIOn Propl)~al
10 Msgr Cohn Campbcll. III Augu~1 1976
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[I)

be Submilled. Viclor 1\1. Carano

To repeat somewhat, there appears at this time to be an impasse on the
issue of money, My advising your committee on Friday. August 13 that this
was the offer of the University I wanted the Union committee to accept or
alternatively the only offer I was prepared to recommend to the Board. was
in no way designed to be nor in fact was a [sic J dictating to the Union on
that issue - it is simply a statement of the reality of the monetary position as
I and my committee see il. 11
Hc was also somewhat appalled by the union's threat to take the university's academic
proposals to the membership for a ratification vote. In particular. he argued that to do so
was to misrepresent the university's position on academic issues. which he suggcsted was.
like those of the union, negotiable. Noting the position in which Dumford placed himself
in relation to the BOG's negotiating team is important. His use of the possessive suggested
to thc union that the BOG had transfonned the negotiations into Dumford versus SMUFU.
Corrcspondence between Dumford and Catano during the latter halfof August
took on a somcwhat personal and confrontational tone. In his rcsponse to Dumford's letter
of 20 August. Catano was "at a loss to understand your annoyance at the prospect of the
Union submitting your academic proposals to our members for mtifieation." Catano
alleged thaI the BOG's negotiators were somewhat hesitant to have their "proposals seen
by the Employees," He accused Dumford and the negotiating team of "wasting" the
union's time "by placing non-serious items" during negotiating sessions, He accused the
university ofprcsenting article and c1ausc language that it did not actually want to see in
the contract. He rhctorically asked Durnford an insightful question: "Why arc you upset at

lISMUFUOF. Lclter to Uni\crsilY Lawycr Re Umon I'roposallo be Submllled. Eric B. Durnford
10 Victor Calano. :!:O August 1976
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the thought of the Union's team accepting everything you've asked for?,,12 It is plausible
that it was not the thought of the package being accepted by the union membership thal
upset the BOG's negotiating team. but that by presenting the current package to the
membership two rclated outcomes would result. The first was that the timc spent up to that
point on the proposals would have bcen for naught. Thc second was the possibility thalthe
package contained serious positions that the univcrsity wanted to achicve. Upsetting this
strategy mcant that the univcrsity's subsequent proposal and stratcgy would havc to be
complelcly new. A new proposal would be far more difficult to construct while still
achieving the original goals.
Dumford was most likely both amused and annoyed by this correspondence with
the union. He would have been ecst<ltic if the membership accepted his opening position.
but evcn he recognized this as fantasy. He argucd that prescnting the acadcmic proposals
to the mcmbership for ratification would suggeslthat the two tcams had reached an
agreemcnt. This differed from Catano. who would have recommended that the
membership rejcct the agreement: after all. the union's exccutive was not bound to
recommend a tcntative agreement. Dumford responded to the 23 August letter from
Catano the following day and included his understanding of the current stale of
negotiations. To clarify any grey areas he outlined three points that he bclieved were tnle
from the perspective of the university:
(i)

The Union's egotiating tcam does nOl accept the University'S offer
of August 13. 1976 on the monetary proposals:

12SMUFUOF. LCllcr to UnI'CrSlly La\l,ycr Re UnIon Propo'allo be Submilled. Victor 1'.1, Calano
to Enc n Ournford. 23 Augusl 1976.
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(ii)

(iii)

The academic items have been settled between the two negotiming
tcams by acceptance by the Union's egotiating team of the
University's proposals when the proposals arc sent to members of
the bargaining unit:
All of items (I) and (ii) you propose to present to the Faculty for
ratification or rejcction in due coursc. 71

In many respects. this was the BOG's manner of calling the union's bluff. The language
employed. however, was not airtight. nor could it have been from a legal perspective. The
first poin!. however. was doubtless true. as was the third point. although since it did not
necessarily indicate a lime line it was meaningless. A tentative agreement still required
acceptance by the union's membership: if the majority rejccted it the process would have
to start over.
The two teams had reached an impasse on 13 August as a result of failing to settle
the monetary issue. When the BOG executive mct on 30 August it reccived an update from
Dumford on the status of negOlimions. The minutes on this presentation arc extremely
brief:
Thc Chaimlan requested the University's negotiator with the Faculty
Union. Mr. Eric B. Dumford. to report on negotiations. Mr. Dumford gave
a resume of proceedings to date, and responded to v;uious questions from
the committee mcmbers. On behalf of the committee. the Chairman
accepted Mr. Dumford's report and requested him to continue ncgotiations.
It is extremely ironic that the last item discussed was the most efficient manner to keep

board members infonned of university activities. such as negotiations. between meetings.
Thc executive reached no conclusion on this itcm. but it did suggest that it would mcet

lISMUFUOF. Leller 10 Unl\ersny Lawycr Rc UnHJn Propo~alll) bc Submilled. Eric fl. Durnrord
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again in mid-September, with the full board convening in "carly October. unless
circumstances dictated otherwise."' 4
To overcome the lack of communication betwcen its negotiating team and the
BOG, Dumford drew up an infonnational memorandum outlining the state of negotiations.
This update was brief and focused on the union's position not to negotiate on academic
issues. A new salary ofTer was made Dumford that appeared to demonstmte a willingness
to move faculty salaries toward Maritime avemges:
From Statistics Canada data, we believe last year's monetary settlement
surpassed Maritime parity and from infomlation of settlements known to
us. we believe the above proposal will further improve your position
relative to faculty at other Maritime universities.1~
This infonnation contradicted the union's position that the SMU salary package was above
the Maritime average. For the governors. however. this infonnation strengthened a
growing resolve to support their negotiating team. The infonnation on the salary package
suggested

10

governors that their proposals maintained the commitment to Maritime parity

and that it should have satisfied the union's demands.
The BOG's academic package was presented to SMUFU al the start ofnegoliations
on 3 August. Allegations that it contained sevcrely repressive language was communicated
10

the general members. A closer examination of the package does reveal proposed

amendments to curtail or eliminate a great deal of faculty power, granting more authority
and managerial nexibility to the administralion. Noting that not all of the proposed

14SMUA . AMF.llOGS. 1999.2JC. J.I!. B.OfG.bc,. Comrn Mmutes Aug. 6 75
MllIute): E~eeutl\c CommlllCC Meelingofthe Board orGo\Crnors. 30 Aogust 1976
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amendments were found objectionable by the SMUFU negotiating team and executive
committee is important. One of the proposed amendments was an overhaul of Article 6:
No Strikes or Lock-Outs. The previous two collective agreements included standard clause
languagc relating to the NSTUA. 76 The university"s proposal expanded from four lines of
text to twenty-three. This new clause recognized the NSTUA and then added restrictions
to activities in which the faculty could engage:
[Tlhere shall be no lock-out by the University of faculty members. or any
fonn of strike action. work stoppage. work slow-down. "work to rule".
boycott. study session. or any other foml of interruption with the nomlal
pcrfonnance by faculty members of their duties. responsibilities and
obligations to the University.
From the SMUFU perspective. this section was specifically in retaliation to !'actics
employed in the past to pressure the BOG into settling. If. however. a faculty member
contemplated or engaged in such activities. the university's proposal included disciplinary
language as well:
The Union further agrees that it will take all necessary measures to avoid.
discourage. repress and oppose picket lines. infonmllion lines. mcdia
communication. or any other similar manifestation by faculty members.
collectively or individually. which may be or is calculated 10 cause any
dismplion of the nomull work. services. or deliveries to. from or in any
sector or area of the University. In the event that the Union and/or the
faculty members arc in breach orany of the forcgoing provisions hereof. the
University may take whatever measures or means arc available in law.
including general disciplinary measures. to ensure compliance with this
Article: in the event that any faculty member is in breach of the provision of
this Article. the Union agrees to take all reasonable means or measure to
ensure compliance by such faculty member(s).

71>"11 IS agrccd Ihal Ihn'c shall be no sinke. \\ork )lOppage. or lud:-oul. as defincd by Ihe NO\a
SeUIIJ Trade UnIOn Ael. unless all the requlremenl~.cundlllon~ and lnllliallon) SflcClfied 1I1 the said ACI arc
adhered 10"
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Under this proposed clause a variety or behaviour. activity. writing. or conversations thaI
communicated possible disruptions to the University could be mel with a host or potential
consequences. The vagueness in the reference to the university tnking action in law was a
direct thrent to the academic freedom of members of the raculty; the proposnl concluded
with the requirement that the "Union agrees to take all reasonablc means or measures to
ensure compliance by such faculty member(s). regardless or whether such faculty
membcr(s) is or is not a member of the union:'l1 While SMUFU may have been willing to
concede that it could regulate some aspects of its members' activities. this proposal was
entirely unacceptable. if not illegal.
The university's proposal contained a drJstic rewriting of the clause on the recall of
departmental chairs. The administration sought the powcr to recall a chair. just as a
department itself could. While no amendment to the appointment of departmental chairs
was included in Ihe initial proposal. this amendment would have altered the conditions of
employmcnt for chairs. whose authority was derived from a majority vote by department
members (the administration could nol appoint an individual without departmcntal
approval).7~

Frolllthe union's perspective, however. this was an attempt by thc university

to gain the authority to recall or cven tem,inate a departmental chair. This was mcrely the
first step in integrating the department chairs info the administration and Oul of the
bargaining unit. While (he university sought the powcr to recall department chairs. the lack

77SMUfUOF. I" Sel of Propusa Is lly Umv
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of an amendment to the appointment procedures meant that a department could
reeommcnd and approve the samc individual again. 79 The conflict had the potential to lead
to somc tense and acrimonious stand-offs between the two parties.
Despite the pressure put on the administration in rclation to the Division of
Continuing Education, thc BOG's opening proposal contained several clauses that
reaffimlcd and strengthened the internal division of the university. One of the proposed
amcndments that worried SMUFU was that thc univcrsity could only schedule classes
betwecn 8:30am and 4:30pm for SMUFU mcmbcrs, which left evening classes uncovered
by the collective agrcemcnt. Non-credit courses and those that were not part of a degree
programme likewise fcll outside the agreement. These clauses wcrc troublesome for
SMUFU becausc the appointment of instructors for those courses did not includc thc
academic dcpartment that listcd it and therefore permitted the appointment of individuals
who lacked appropriatc expertisc or academic training. xo The BOG's proposal also
included a new article that clarified thc confusion surrounding thc cxistencc ofthc
Division of Continuing Education in relation to thc academic programme: "This
Agreement does not apply to the Division of Continuing Education, its courses and
programmes except where stated in the Agreement:' Unless the actual name of the
division was included in a clause, the collectivc agrecment had no jurisdiction.

79SM UFUOF. 1" Set of f>roposal~ By Univ

7(,-77. I'" Set of Proposals by Uni\'<'rsity

~IIThe amendments discussed here arc found under Article \5: Working Conditions. SMUFUOF.
I" Set ofl'roposals Uy Un;\, 76·77. I" Set of Proposals by University. Also amended in the hours thaI
classes eOlild be taught by employees was the clause that allowed for classe~ 10 be taught outside the daytimehollrs ifit was agreeable to the departlOental ehair: the amendment was that approval also had to come
fwm the Academic Vice Presidcnt. For the SM UFU and its members this represented a furthcr anack on thc
alllh,)rilyandiegitimacyofdeparimentalchairs.
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Dumford's experience as a labouHclations anomey and his familiarity with the
industrial-relations model of collective bargaining lllay have led the BOG to adopt a new
article on management rights. The purpose of such a clause was to claritY that the
collective agrccment covered only SOllle aspects of the working conditions of faculty
members. lis essence was to have the union concede that anything not specifically outlined
in the agreement was by default a management right. One of the aspects of this proposed
new article was the inclusion of disciplinary clauses that would fall outside the agreement:
.20 Without restricting the generality of the foregoing. the Employer.
subject to this Agreement. retains its right to establish. maintain and
enforce rules and regulations goveming the operations of the University;
and the Union and the employees agree to obey and enforce such rules and
regulations as are required by the Employer to ensure the effective
operation of the University.
.30 The Union acknowledges and agrees that to ensure that the employees
fulfllltheir duties. responsibilities and obligations as faculty members of
the University as specified by the Agreement. the Employer has the
exclusive right. in addition to any specific provisions hercin containcd.
gcnerally to discipline faculty members for their failure to properly
discharge and carry out such duties. responsibilities and obligations. xl
Thcse management-rights clauses were particularly worrisome whcn read in conjunction
with the vague language on duties, responsibilities. and obligations. Thc administration's
ability to disciplinc faculty mcmbers for failing to inform a community audicncc that their
opinions were not necessarily representative of the university was a genuine concem.
Alterations to the grievance and arbitration c1.lUses also represented a seriolls
challenge to the rights negotiated in the first two collective agreements. The university's
proposal contained amendments designed to reducc the range of grievances. increase the

'Ilhid
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responsibility on the griever to settle the dispute before liling. and restrict the ability of the
Arbitration Board to claim and exercise jurisdiction:
The decision of thc Arbitration Board sh..11 be final. binding and
enforceable on both partics: provided. however. that thc Arbitration Board
shall not have the power to alter. add to. modify or amend this Agreement
in any respect whatsoever nor shall the Arbitration Board substitute its
judgement for that of tile Emplover where the Al!reelllent calls for the
exercise of judl!ement bv the Emplover.8~
In a direct sense this restriction climinated the ability of a faculty member to grieve a
decision by the Employer.

ot all decisions. of course. were made at the BOG level. and in

those instances the BOG sought an amendment to ensure that the Arbitration Board could
not simply overrule or overturn a decision. If the ArbitrJ.tion Bonrd found that non·
compliance with an article or clause had taken place. its only option would have been to
hnve the decision reconsidered by the appropriate person or body.
The new article that caused the greatest concern to SMUFU was entitled "Entry of
Excluded AdministrJ.tors and Members of the Board ofGovcmors'" The thcme oflhis
clause was S1raightforward. yet its intent was decidedly unclear. The BOG did not intend
this clause to apply to faculty members who then rose to the deeanallevel or above. or
who were on the BOG as an elected faculty representative. For those individuals who had
been regularly appointed to a faculty position. returning to Ihat post was normal. This
clause appeared to be directed at academic administrators hired directly by the BOG from
another institution. As they were excluded from the bargaining unit. they were
consequently excluded from the provisions of the collective agreemcnt The BOG

"~/hi<1 Underlining m ongmal by tbe BO(;'~ ncgotlallng leam 10 hlghhghllhc amcndmcnllo tbls
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designed this "parachute clausc" to allow administrdtors whom they hircd dircctly to
assumc a faculty position upon the conclusion ofthcir terms as academic administrators.
Prior to these collective bargaining sessions SMUFU had been conccmed with the
academic qualifications of incoming administrators because they had no fomlal input on
their acecptability as potential faculty members. Perhaps the warning that this clause was
designed to circumvent nomlal faculty appointment procedures was found in the fact that
it covered academic administrators appointed in the "past, present or futurc:' One of the
vagucst aspects of the clause was the reference to '"members of the Board ofGovernors."~l
It was conceivable under this clause that a community member appointed to the BOG

could ask for and receive a faculty appointment without any consideration 10 the
appointment procedures. While that scenario might seem far·fetched. the uncertainty of
this clause, when read in conjunction with other clauses, enabled SMUFU to read it this
way.
As faculty began to return to campus in Scptcmbcr. the union executive committee
decided that a geneml meeting was nceded to inform them of the cutTent state of
negotiations. The SM UFU executive presented to thc membership six motions relating to
the state of negotiations and directives for the union to take after the meeting. The first two
motions recommended the rejection of the complete offer from the BOG and specified that
a referendum be held on the academic and monetary package. The remaining resolutions
called for a work-to-rule campaign, which was to include non-participation in registration
of students, an activity that some professors had nommlly participated in on a voluntary
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basis. A sludy session was proposed. "a strike vote be held as soon as possible." and that
all members of the SMU community be made aware of the silualion. H
Unlike the general meetings held during the summer mOnlhs. the 13 September
special general meeling altracted at least eighty-two membcrs.B~ For Ihis meeting there was
only two agenda items: consideration and approval of the previous general mecling's
minutes and the cxecutive's motions. The members made bolh cosmetic and substantive
changes to the six-part executive motion: the referendum became a ralification vote. which
was scheduled for Ihc following day. The work-Io-rule campaign was to continue until
meaningful negotiations recommenced. A strike vote was set for 20 September "after
rejection of the Board's proposals" had laken place. The momentum created during this
meeting was manifesl in two important motions relaling 10 negotiations. The first was to
refer the university's proposals to SMUFU's attonley for advice on whether any of them
were illegal under the NSTUA. The second motion. which was subsequently tabled. was
that the mceling had no confidence in

Carrigan.~f>

Thc entire meeting took more than three

and onc-halfhours to deal with the two items on the agenda. The members. howcver.left
with a greater sensc of solidarity with the negotiating tcam and the exccutivc. Faculty
mcmbers and "othcr interested partics"learncd of the amended mOlions passed at the
meeting and rcceived an analysis of thc mccting from the union's exccutive committee:

M4SMUA . A~-IF. BOGS. 1999.13C. 3.16.Uoard ofGo\ernors
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The Executive wish to point out that the passing of these resolutions by the
Special Meeting renects the finn rcsolution of the faculty to take
meaningful action to meet the serious situation created at this University.
This has been created by the adament [sic] and dictatorial attitude, and
desire for repression of the faculty, which has been demonstrated by the
Administration and the Board of Governors negotiating team. These
resolutions also show the unity which has resulted amongst the faculty by
the highly repressive nature orthe University's academic proposals to the
Union's negotiating team, which show the ideal state ofatTairs that the
Administration would like to have on the campus in their dealings with the
faculty.w7
The union had drawn its line in the sand and challenged the BOG to a show of resolve.
Without negotiating the academic package presented by the BOG's team, the SMUFU
executive recognized that the package would likely provoke an antagonistic reaction from
the membership.
The chair orthe BOG, A.E. Hayes, became increasingly frustrated with the state of
negotiations and the public posturing by SMUFU. The ratification votc and the pending
study scssion and strikc vote represented pctty tactics by SMUFU in the eyes and minds of
the governors. Hayes wrote an opcn lettcr to the SMU community to make clear his
interpretation of the state of negotiations and the seemingly impossible task of satisfying
the union. He included in this open lettcr the average percentage and dollars-per-ycar that
they had offered each rank. which SMUFU had rejccted. This strategy was dcsigned to
demonstratc to the SMU community that the union was unreasonable; indced. the subtle
theme was that it was greedy. The salary issue was the main stumbling block, according to
Hayes. because SMUFU "has taken thc position that it will not come back to the

~7SMUA, AMF. BOGS. 1'J99.23C. 3.lfl. Board of Governors 7(,-7, Thc EllCCUlivc uflhe Uniun
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bargaining table nor will it negotiate non-salary itcms untilthc Univcrsity agrees, in
advance,

10

meet the salary demands of tile Union," It is somewhat ironic that the BOG

interpreted the situation in this manner, as it is the same interpretation that the union
presentcd, albeit with the roles reversed. In this letter Hayes did not refer to the salary offer
as open for negotiation. Although he was clear that the outstanding issues were open for
negotiation, Dumford's communication to the union on the salary offer suggests that the
openness of negotiable items excluded the salary package, In concluding his Ictter, Hayes
cncouraged "all intcreslCd parties to support the normal collective bargaining proccss" and
suggested that with a return to the table the normal functioning of the university could
resUlnc.~H

His desire to see the university return to nomlal was in response to the union's

recommendation that faculty members not volunteer to assist with registration.
As the academic year commenced. the return of students required the BOG chair to
address the effects that SMUFU's actions could have upon the student body. Creating a
sense of student resentment IOward the faculty was crucial for tile BOG, The argument put
forward was that SMUFU was attempting to withhold facuhy scrvices from students. This
would negatively affect students with the ultimatc goal of convincing students that it was
Ihe BOG that forced SMUFU to engage in such tactics.
The Board very much regrets that the current situation has developed. Its
particular concern is for the we1f;lre and interests of the students, more
especially since the costs of education arc already high and continuing to

H~SMUA, Board of Governors Fonds (BOG F). 1999.26. Infonnation From the Board "fGovernors
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risc. In vicw of this. it is regrettable that thc student body scems to be
unreasonably caught in the middle of union bargaining.H~
It was madc clear to the students thm SMUFU was using them in the bargaining proccss.

The implication was that SMUFU was asking the university for highcr salaries. which thc
students would havc to pay for through tuition increases. The BOG hoped thm srudents
would make this link between an unreasonable faculty union and their bank accounts.
Reaching the student body was much easier for SMUFU members than for the
BOG. To reach the student body ethically and legally. howcvcr. required a precise
understanding of what constituted an appropriate mcthod to distribute infomlation to
sludents. SMUFU scheduled a srudy session day for 20 Scptcmber. In preparing for this.
the SMUFU exccutivc distributed instructions and information to all its mcmbers. asking
each to volunteer to announce prior 10 or after class that a study session was planned and
to suggcstthm students attend. A list of analogies that each subject could use to introduce
the subjctt of union·university negotiations was presentcd humourously. SM UFU
rcmindcd faculty mcmbers that the decision to cngage thcir classcs in the subject of unionuniversity negotiations was their prerogative under the existing collective bargaining
agrccment. which protected the content of courses as the exclusive domain of thc
professor.<ll) Utilizing this method of infomling studcnts about how to gain morc
information on thc statc ofncgotiations by attending a study session did not equate to a
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faculty member failing to perfonn his or her contractual duties; indeed. SMUFU reminded
faculty members that they were to hold classes as regularly scheduled. This method.
however. had the distinct advantage of reaching a far greatcr percentage of the student
body than the BOG's open letter.
on-panicipation by faculty members in registration as a tactic to forcc the BOG
back to the negotiating table was successful. Registration was a monumental task and was
dependent upon voluntary facuhy panicipation. Over the weekend of 17·19 September. the
two negotiating teams met at the tablc. At the BOG's executive committce mccting of21
September. Monsignor Campbell and Owen reponed "thattent3tivc agreement had been
reached with the Faculty Union's negotiators on financial mattcTS. grievance and
arbitration procedures. and sabbaticallcavc:"" Duc to this substantial progress, SMUFU
called off the study session and the strike vote as a gcsturc of good will.'l~ Thcrc was only
onc outstanding issuc following this weekend of negotiations: the new clause relating to
the reentry of academic administrators into academic depanments following the
conclusion of their teollS. In response to the negotiation scssionthat failed to reach a
conclusion to the collective bargaining impassc on the evening of20 Scptcmber. the
SMUFU executive recommcnded that a special generalmcetin£ be held on 27 September
to discuss the new stalemate.~l The failure ofthc two teams to reach a tentative agreement
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during that session disturbed SMUFU's negotiating team because it bclieved it had
"efTected a settlement;" however. Dumford infomled the SMUFU team that the BOG's
language on reentry was non-negotiable.q~
This new development required clarification for the membership. The union's
position on this particular clause was important because the administration was unwilling
to provide assurances that the use of this clause would not affect faculty allotments. The
amendments sought by the union were presented to the membership as being eminently
reasonable: the most junior faculty member in a depanment could lose hislher position if
an academic administrator were to enter the department. According to the circular from the
union's executive. Dumford infonned SMUFU negotiators that to achieve this clause the
university was willing to "Iock-ouf'the faculty."~ Secondary 10 the assurance tltnt
complements would not be negativcly afTectcd by this clause was the necessity of ensuring
that those individuals hired from outside the university met the scholarly and academic
qualifications and standards of the department they would join. At the 27 Seplember
special general meeting, SMUFU infonned members ortbe minimal progress in
negotiations since 20 September and the principles that the union's negotiating team was
incorporating into its position on re-entry. The gel1cralmembers unanimously endorsed Ibe
negotiating te3m's position thnt the version orthe clause presented by the BOG's
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ncgotiating Icam was unacccptable unless modificd to allow acadcmic quality-control and
to assuage faculty complcmcnt concerns.
After failing to settlc on the issue of re-entry ofacadcmic administrators. SMUFU
recommended that the issue be taken to binding arbitration. The union had advanced two
compromise positions. but the BOG was unwilling to move from its original position and
rejccted complctcly the prospect of binding arbitration. In a leiter to the mcmbership. the
SMUFU executive commiltee summarized its efforts:
Thc Union proposed that the issue be submitted 10 binding arbitration 10
prevent further disruplion of the University community. This proposal was
rejccted by the Board's Team. We then proposed that the Board's Team
should take the settlement. as it stands without the entry clause, to Ihefid'
Board for ratification. on the grounds thatlhis is the best that can be
achieved in the circumstances. They refused to accept this solution. Finally,
we proposed that they take our compromise proposal on the entry question
10 thc/I/II Board for ratification. This, also. was rejectcd.%
SMUFU sought conciliation to end the impassc, although the BOG's position had been
consistent and unwavcring

10

this point on this clause.

The BOG's position on the appointmcnt of academic administrators and thcir cntry
into an academic unit was premiscd on the belicfthat SMUFU would usc a depanmcnlJlapproval process to scuttlc such appoinullents. The BOG maintaincd that hiring academic
administrators fell within the purview of hiring managers; thereforc. the union had no
formal place in thc proccss. A.E. Hayes receivcd Icttcrs from Profcssor Mulrooney and
Monahan on this issuc. Q7 The fomler suggcsted that having academic administrators as
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members of an academic unit at the time of appointment was reasonable. as had been the
practice at SMU. ifit did not affect the complemenl.~H The latter agreed with the
substantive points raised by Mulrooney: he was "convinced that the apparently single
remaining obstacle to a 'return to normal' can and should be quickly removed:"'l'I The
negative effects of this stalemate for the SMU community were substantial: indeed. for
Monahan the singular cause of the impasse far outweighed the implications of not settling
the dispute. Hayes had "some difficulty with the Union position." but was willing to have
the contents of Mulrooney's and Monahan's letters discussed at the 7 October meeting of
the BOG.'OII
egotiations had again stalled. SMUFU had made the request for a conciliation
officcr to thc

SLRB. IOI Part of the problem that the union had with the proposed re-entry

clausc was the maintenance of academic qualifications. In this regard, several Senators
signcd a pctition for a special meeting of Senate to debate a motion from Pendse thaI
reaffinned the necessity of academic qualifications of individuals engaged in the academic
offerings of the university. [n a meeting that lastcd just over one hour. Senate passed an
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amended lllotion with twenty-four in favour and one abslention.

,o2

The motion was only

able 10 convey Ihe authority of Senate in relation 10 the academic offerings of the
university. This molion was next presented to Ihe BOG's mccting of7 October, where
agreement was reached Ihal the resolulion also be presented to the BOG's negotiating
team. A.E. Hayes "expressed the hope Ihal a senlement would soon be reached' on this
issue and that the collcclive agreement could be finalized.

lo,

The SMUFU executive enthusiaslically supported the conciliation process because
it believed Ihat Ihe university's position was contrary to the NSTUA and thai the
membership deserved an end to the negotialion process "one way or the other."lo.l The
basis for Ihis posilion was straightforward: if Ihe conciliation oft"icer accepted the
university's position thai any aspects of academic administrators' appointments were
completely and solely the BOG's domain. or if the officer accepted the union's posilion on
academic unit appointments. this could end the dispute. The requirement Ihal the union put
forward on the entry of academic administralors into an academic unit took on another
wrinkle with the formation ofa University Manpower Committee, which was to deliberate
on faculty allotments in the upcoming year based upon budgetary information provided by
the Presidelltto whom they would make recommendations. The Acadcmic Vice President
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chaired this committce with eight additional members from the various faculties. 1M A
committee designed to make recommendations based upon departmental requests for new
appointmcnts had to include the possibility of integrating thc cntry or re-cntry of acadcmic
administmtors into thcir dclibcrations.
The essential element of the problem put forward to the conciliation officer was the
protection ofacadcmic qualifications upon appointment at SMU and whether the
appointmcnt to an academic unit fell under the collective agreement. The BOG's
negotiating team claimed that its position covered the concern about academic
qualifications because the bylaw on decanal appointments included a clause that already
required the individual appointee to have established himself/herself"as a successful
teacher" in his/her field, which included appropriate research and publication
contributions." l6 The SMUFU proposal requircd that any administrator's appointmcnt
required the consent of the dcpartment and the University Appointments Commillce. IU7
The issue of how the entry or re-entry of an academic administrator would affect thc
complemcnt appeared resolved to the extent that SMUFU's negotiating team did not list it
as a major conccrn.
Conciliation did not produce an agreement. According to handwritten notes from
the conciliation talks, the BOG's negotiating team c1aimcd that SMUFU was attempting to
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get academic administrators into the bargaining unit and that the BOG's negotiating team
did not understand the union's compromise position on this clause. IOlI The conciliator did
not resolve the fundamental problem of the process by which academic administrators
would enter an academic unit. Both teams claimed that the other was distorting the other's
position on this last outstanding c1ause. IO'!
The SMUFU executivc called an emergency genernl meeting for 15 October to
discuss the "breakdown in negotiations and end of conciliation." Members would also
discuss the "implications of breakdown for lockout and strike action, including a
prcventative strike aetion."IIO At thc emergency mecting the members authorized a strike
votc for 19 and 20 October. II I Students were again dire<:tly in line to be afTectcd. SMUFU
had called off the first strike vote, but with conciliation talks failing to produce a
settlcmcnt, thc Students Representative Council needed to takc some action. Accordingly.
they scheduled an open forum for 2pm on 20 October. "Union president Victor Catano,
will represent the faculty while Eric Dumford will represent the university. The debatc will
be chaired by SRC president, Kevin
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a full-pagc ad in The JOllmal, dcclaring "that ccrtain individuals on the Board of
Governors wish to preeipitatc a strikc in the hope of smashing thc Union. Why elsc have
they rejected binding arbitration? Why else have thcy refused to negotiate meaningfully on
this issue?,,"J For SMUFU, however, the allegation tllat the BOG was not engaged in
mcaningful negotiations was not merc posturing, SMUFU notified thc Minister of Labour,
Walter Fitzgerald, on 14 Oetobcr of its official complaint against the univcrsity for failing
to makc "cvcry rcasonable effort to conclude and sign a collective agreement" rcquircd of
them under thc NSTUA,"4
Thc proposcd forum was an important cvent for both ncgotiating teams. Thc
students rcprcscntcd an important part of the larger SMU community that both recognizcd
as having the potcntial to sway larger public opinion. Dr. Stiegman (Religious Studies)
wrotc an impassioned Icttcr to Catano regarding his participation in the forum:
Ilikc thc clarity of your presentation of the casc. But, Vic. for Christ's sake,
show more compassion for the students in their plight! [thought your
handling of tilat detail was unfortunate at our last Union mceting. [fyou
havc not yct c1carly conceptualized how our cause is ultimately thc
studcnts' cause, then you have a potentially tragic chink in your debating
armor. 115
While the forum did not necessarily affect negotiations, such events were morc crucial lor
SMUFU than for the BOG because faculty members interacted with the students on a daily
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basis. For Dumford to participate was an unusual lactic for the BOG. which tended to
restrict its public posturing to a minimum. preferring open letters nnd press releases.
Following the two days of strike votes. the results generally favoured a strike. The
oUlcome was ninety-six in favour nnd thilly-nine against. 1l1t No single explanmion existed
for why fnculry members voted in favour or against a strike. The possibility of n strikc
appeared more real than in the past becnuse of the hardlinc position of the BOG's
negotiating team on the re-entry of academic administrators. It is plausible thm some
faculty members equatcd voting in favour as indicating that the union should go on strikc
before attempting new negotiations with the BOG. As well. those same faculty members
may have believed that with only one outstanding issue rcmnining, there should be no need
for a strikc to resolve the impasse. There may have also been faculty members who did not
necessarily disagree with the BOG's position on this issue.
With the strike vote concluded and SMUFU in a stronger position because of the
results. negotiations were set to resume on the evening of21 October. The negotiating
session began at 8: 15pm on the sole outstanding issue of the re-entry of academic
administrators into an academic unit. This session proved an outstanding success. as the
two negotiating teams remained at the table well into the night. finally concluding the
collective agreement at 7:30arn. 117 The following afternoon Dumford reported to the BOG
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executive that"a tentative agreement was in sight.""R At the general meeting ofSMUFU
on 22 October, Catano "announced that a settlement on all issucs had bccn rcachcd by the
Negotiating Team."1'9 He infonncd those in attendance that it would take approximately
ten days bcforc a draft agreement could be put together for circulation before a ratification
vote.
The BOG's management of the university had been onc arca ovcr which SMUFU
had great concerns. This criticism of the BOG was not ncccssarily out of line with the
faculty or students during this period, but the response from thc union was somcwhat
different. It recognized that the BOG did not meet frequently and that most of its decisions
were based on motions put forward by its executive. The faculty mcmbcrs on the BOG.
thercforc, fclt that their ability to influence the BOG was greatly diminished because the
other members acccptcd at face value the rccommendations of the chair or Carrigan. The
alternative for SMUFU was to clect to the BOG individuals from outsidc the faculty to
represent it in the management of tile university. [n the 1970 SMU Act, the stipulation that
six members of the BOG were to be elected by the faculty was vastly (and legally)
different from the requirement that the six representatives be clccted/i'olll the faculty.
Perhaps if the individuals elected by the faculty wcrc people the other governors kncw
from outside of the university they could have a greater positive innucnce for the faculty.
The SMUFU executive endorsed this position. Catano successfully piqued the intcrest of
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Judge Nathan Green to be one of the six representatives. although he would "act according
to his own principles while a Board member and not feci beholden to the faculty" in his
voting or expression of views. '2o
In the wake of the tenlative settlement. the students' union president. Kevin
Whclly, weighed in with a renection on the negotiations and the disputes. He found the
"annual October Collcctive Bargaining Festival" to be one that "will exist again and again
and again:' He laid the blame for the current year's impasse on the personalities of the two
lead negotiators, Catano and Dumford. These two represented their negotiating teams at
the forum on 20 October to present the issues to the students. It was at this meeting that
Whelly came to the conclusion that the dispute was more the result of"a large scale dislike
and disrespect"' that each had toward the other. He lamented that the rndical students of the
1960s were now long gone. replaced by students who just wanted on-campus labour peace
so that strikes or lock-outs did not threaten their educations and tuition dollars. While he
clearly sympathized with the majority of students who merely wanted to have an
undisturbed cducation, hc called on "the powcrs that be at 51. Mary's to conduct a study
into the managclllcllHelationship and dctermine why the two bodies cannot settle their
dispute without involving" the student body. Hc concluded with an exaggcrated waming:
"Otherwise this disgusting situation will occur and reoccur until ultimately 51. Mary's

120S r.'UFUOF. MlOutes 76-77. Mlnuh:~: Exeeutl\e Commillee Meeting oflhe SalOl Mary'~
Unl\ersily Faculty Un 1011. 29 October 1976. Jutl~e Green. however. would Inform the SMUFU thaI due 10
hiS electIon 10 Ihe DalhOUSie Universily Board of Go\Crnors lhal he would be unable to aeeepi lhe
nUllllOallon for cicCI Ion because he fell he could nol devote lhe reqUired and needed alllOunl ofume 10 the
BOG at SMU. SMUFUOF. Board ofGO\ernors i\pPollllments No\ember 1977. Judge Nalhan Green II)
Mr Vielor M Calano. 24 December 1976.
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could collapse. "I~l For students. the threat of losing a semester was a strong mOlivation to
encourage a peaceful relationship benvecn SMUFU and the BOG. Here. howcver. he
neither favoured onc side nor condemned onc morc than the other for thc current situation.
The editor of rheJOllrtl(l1 did not agree with Mr. Whelly about which side was
more at fault. 1·le. too. lamented the approach of both teams:
Why does this keep happening? Is it because the faculty union is full of left
wing radicals out to tumble the most available part of the establishment. Or
is it because the people who run this univcrsity, the Board of Governors.
still practice managcmcnt techniques rcminisccnt ofthc 19111 century. Eithcr
casc is fairly cxtreme but this ycar rcally made one wondcr.
Uhimately. however. the edilor placed more of the blame upon the BOG for prolonging
the dispute over the rc-cntry of academic administrators to the point that the union held a
strike votc. His version ofthc story was straightforward. "The Board of Governors
repeatedly and pointedly refused binding arbitration claiming the issue concerned only
management and il would set a dangerous precedent for future contracts. The Board then
gave away the whole thing at the bargaining table:' In the editorial he portrayed thc
movemcnt of the SMUFU to elect businessmen to the BOG as a reasonable attcmpt to
reform the system 50 that the university could operate propcrly.I~~
Co-operation between the union and the university did exist. and occasionally the
cxchanges and compromises represented a genuine concern for cquitable trcatmcnt of
faculty mcmbers. This was partially due to the newness of the eollcctivc agreemcnts. as
individual departments and faculties began adjusting their traditional dcadlines to eonfonn

1~IKc\ln Whclly. "DISpuh: Reneel:' Thl'JourlwJ. 2 No\cmbcr 1976.

1~~~1:J1I /ldam)on. 'Edllorial: Who'~ To Illamc7- The JOllrnaf. 2 No"cmbcr 1976
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with the collective agreement One of the lingering problems thai did not appear to have
been resolved was thc allocation oftcaching responsibilities ofSMUFU members within
the Division of Continuing Education. Despite an arbitration ruling Ihat dcpartmcntal
approval was required before a union member could be assigned. the director. Mr. Battye.
continued this practice. The root cause of the problem had been that mcmbers of the
academic administmtion believed that the collective agreement only govenled degree
programmes and. therefore. excluded the Division of Continuing Education. In August
1976 SMUFU discovcred that at least three union members had been assigned to courses
without departmental approval. The union was concerned that there werc other instances
of allocation without departmental approval.l!l In the case of two physics courses assigned
to Father Lonc. the chair of the department. Professor U.S. Merdsoy. wrote to the Dean of
Science to have Father Lonc removed from the assignment since the dcpartlllcnt had not
been contacted.1:~ The Dean of Science. howcver. did not belicve that the agreelllent had
bcen contravened. even if the arbitration won by the union was originally lodged by a
member of the Biology Dcpartment. W It is unclear from the brief mcmo from Dcan
Bridgeo to Merdsoy on what his understanding ofthc situation was based.
The improvement in the relationship between the union and the university was
largely the result of actions by the Academic Vice President. Dr. John B. Owen. The
Office of the Academic Vice President was responsible for a tremcndous number of the

InSMUFUOF. '\on-Cr.:dll Courses

77-78. ~l1ehacl Wilc~ 10 \h. J llatl)'e. 23 Au~u'il 1976.

I!~SMUFUOF. '\on-Cn'dll Course~

77-7R. U.S Mcrdsoy 10 Dr. W.A Br1d1;eo. 2-1 Aogu~t t976

I!~SMUFUOF. '\un-Crcdll Course'i

77·78. Dr \\',A. Brldgeo 10 Profe~sor U. Merdsoy. 26

AUgUS11976.
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university's operations. All academic offerings were the direct responsibility of Owen,
which included (he Division of Continuing Education. Owen responded to the situation
because Batlye had left him a copy of the leiter from Wiles due to his absence from
campus and the need for a speedy response. Contmdieting the position adopted by Dean
Bridgco. Owen acknowledged that the university hnd contravened the current collective
agreemcnt with these appointments.
I am therefore asking Mr. Battye to regard allY teaching allocation which he
has arranged for 1976-77. and in which a member of the bargaining unit is
involved. as null and void unless and/or until the knowledge and consent of
the relcvant Depanment has been obtained.'~6
The explanation provided by Bauye for why he had not followed the collcctive agreement
was communicated to SMUFU on 30 August. Carrigan believed that such appointments
did not contravene the collective agreement a position he had maintained since the first
agreement came into effect.l~1 Bauye explained that hc felt he wns "in the position of
someone who has played the game, only to find that after the final whistle has been blown
the rules of the game were changed and the score declared invalid."l-Ie did. however,
agree to contact the departments orall seven bargaining unit members who had been
assigned to courses and that he would conlonn to Owen's inslnlctions in the future. m
Wiles had diflicllity with this explanation because Sattye had been present at the meetings

I~~SMUFUOF. Non·Credit Courses
Underlining 1l10rigln3t.

77-78. J.B. Owcn 10 Dr. Mieh3c1 Wiles. 26 Augusl 1976.

1~7SMUFUOF. Non-Credll Courses

77-78. Mu:hacl WileS 10 Mr. John II BallJlc. 2 Septcmbcr

I~~S\IUFUOF. \lon-Credll Courses

77-711. John II DallJlc to I)r Michael WltCS. 30 August
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and hearings since the arbitration case's origins in the September 1975; indeed, faculty
members had protested over this issue during the 1974-75 academic year.12~ The assistance
of Owen was crucial in resolving this issue amicably. and it was a potential indicator that
there was some room for a more hamlOnious relationship, especially aftcr Owen was
appointcd Ihat summcr to thc full-time decanal position.
During thc autumn of 1976 the university discovered a discrepancy in the
contractual provision for newly hired faculty mcmbers who had not received their
doctorate but who were in the process of doing so.uo In particular, the deadline for
notifYing the university of degree completion and. therefore, automatic promotion to thc
rank of Assistant Professor, was a full month later in the Faculty of COlTlmercc than in thc
other faculties. 111 Owen rcsponded to the letter in favour of the union's position on
establishing a comlTlon date for all ncw faculty members nearing completion of their
doctoral degrees. 1J2 This dccision was a wclcomc adjustment to the disparate situation. UJ

129Wilesto Bauye. 2 September 1976
UOSMUFUOF. Minutes 76-77, Minutes: Executive Comrniuee Meeting of the Saini r-.tary·s
University FacullY Union. 5 November 1976
IJISMUFUOF. Correspondence

76-77. Victor M. Catano 10 Dr. John B. Owen, 5 Novcmber
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76-77. J.B. Owen 10 Or. V. Calano, 12 November l'n6
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IBSMUFUOF. Correspondence 7(l-77. Viclor M. Catano to Dr. John 13. Owen, 17 Novcmber
1')7(,; J.B. Owen to Dr. V. Calano, 18 November 1976; Vict0r M. Calano 10 Dr. J,B. Owen, 23 November
1')76; J.B. Owen to Dr. Victor M. Catano. 24 Novcmber 1976; Michael Wiles to Saint r-.hry·s UniversilY
LecluTers. 26 November 1976: Victor M. Catano to Dr. J,B. Owen, 29 November 1976; and SMUFUOF,
Minutcs 7(l-77, Minutes: Exccutive Committee Mecting oCthe Saint Mary's University Facuity Union, 3
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For SMUFU these two recommendations by the Academic Vice President suggested Ihat
the future relationship might be bener with the academic administration.
The relationship between the faculty and the administration outside of the
SMUFU·BOG relationship was at times more amicable. The ratification of the collective
agreement by both p'lrtics took an unusual turn following the announcement that a
tentative agreement had been reacbed, On 9 November, the BOG's executive committee
recommended "and carried /lem.

COli,"

a Illotion to have the tentative agreement ratified by

the BOG at its next meeting,U4 For SMUFU. however, a lingering issue was slowly being
resolved, whieh Ihe union wamed either decided before the agreemem was put forward to
the members or, at the very least. that the university commit in writing to supporting them
in their appeal of the AlB's ruling on the salary settlement for that year's (and the previous
year's) contracts, which included a recuperation mechanism. m The rollback sct up by the
AlB required a system to be carried out with the university, The SMUFU executive
explained the situation to faculty members at the 12 November general meeting, The AlB
had detennined that the salary seulements reached between the BOG and SMUFU
exceeded its guidelines and ordered that $117,458 be recovered "frolllthe Faculty
compensation group which existed on August 31, 1975." IJ6 Catano and Chamlard had

114SMU ". "Mf, BOGS. 1999.2JC. J.12.1J afG. Eltee. Comm Mlnuh:~ "ug. (> 75 Oct. '79,
\1Inules: ElleCU!l\e Commlt1ee Meeting of the Board ofGo\ernor~. 9 No\ember 1976. Underlining In
ongmal.
lJ~lfan appeal "a~ aeecptl;'d by the re\ Ie" panel that mcluded 10 the ~ettlcment a monetary award.
1\ was nl;'cessary for the party reqUIred 10 pay to pre~enl a melhod and schedule of pay men I. The
recuperation meehanl~m encompasM"d thiS proee~~

IJ6S ...·IU". "MF. F \S. 1999.2JD..... 11. SMUFU
Mary's UnI\ersily Faculty Union. 12 No\ember 197".
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197"-7. Mmut~'s: General Meehng oflhe Saml

devised a plan that would achieve Ihis recovery. This had been done because they believed
that the university and the union had submilled to a review by the AlB jointly.'J7 For the
new tentative agreement, the average increment for ranks was to be no more than $2,400
based upon the

1974~ 75

agreement salary scale. The solution for the current year proposed

by the university was an across-the-board reduction of four percent and five percent for
full professors. m
An emergency meeting of the SM UFU executive deliberated on the question of
detennining a new date for a ratification vote due to the rollback in salaries imposed by the
Comptroller's Office that had ignored the Catano-Chamard fonnula and been done without
consultation wilh the union. It abandoned the initial vote date of 17 November and did not
set a new date, which they would discuss at a gcneral meeting of the members on 19
November. Moreover, they thought it prudent to delay the vote until after the BOG met on
30 November.lJ~ It was an important, risky, yet farsighted decision by the executive to
recommend a later date tor a ratification vote due to uncertainty over the meaning of the
AlB ruling. The emergency general meeting discussed the chronology of the AlB's
relationship with SMU and how to satisfy the ruling. The membership learned that it was
Owen who convinced the BOG's chair, A.E. Hayes, to reject Ihe union's proposal for the
recovery of salaries, which was particularly troublesome. It was, however, at least

1J7SMUFUOF. AlB Review ufSMUFU Salaries 1975-76.1976-77.1977-78. V.M. Ca13nu 10
Dr, D.O. Carrigan. 4 Nuvcmbcr 1976: and D. Owen Carriganlu Dr. V. Catanu. 5 Nuvcmbcr 1976

IJ~Minutcs: Gcneral MeelingofSMUFU. 12 Nuvcmbcr 1'176.
tJ~SM UFUOF. ~" inUles 76-77. M inlltcs: Emergcney Executive Cumrniltcc Mccling uf thc Saint
Mary's University Faculty Union, 16 Nuvcmbcr 1976.
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understandable that the November paychecks not include the tentative agreement"s salary
scale until both sides ratified it. Until the agreement was ratified and the AlB ruling
applied, Catano warned the membership that no position was solid or definite. The BOG
could reject the SMUFU proposal when it was in funned that Owcn had also put forward a
proposal of a 4.03% across-the-board reduction in salaries.'-lO
Following the 19 November meeting ofSMUFU, the executive clearly needed to
convince the BOG and rcmind Carrigan that thc SMUFU-approved scheme be adopted. In
a lcttcr to Hayes. Catano presented thc nature of the agrecment with Carrigan on
supporting a --legnl and workable" proposal from the union and the motion passed at the 19
November SMUFU meeting urging the BOG to adopt the Catano-Channard plan. 141
Catano also reminded the President of the union's understanding of the current situation
regarding the AlB and the agreement reached between thc union and Carrigan "in a
meeting on October 29. 1976."142 Also_ Catano wrotc to Carrigan in a separate letter
notifying him that SMUFU needed an AlB review of the decision rcgarding thc 1975-76
collective agreement. SMUFU was in a wcakcr position on thc application of the AlB
ruling becausc it was the responsibility of thc cmployer to cnsurc compliance. To have a
rcview conductcd SMUFU suggested that the university and union co-opcratc in an

Saml

140SMUA . AMF. FAS. 1999.230.4.11. SMUFU 1976,7. Mlnulc~: Emcrgcncy Mcclmg ofthc
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applicJtion for review. 14J The university had committed to helping with the preparation of
the application and appointed Mr. Gary Smith. the University Comptroller. to assist. '44
At its 30

ovember meeting. the BOG. after a length discussion. adopted the

Catano-Chamard plan

10

recover salaries paid out for the 1975-76 contract year. Thc full

BOG adopted the plan after ils Finance Committee recommended passagc: indeed. Hayes
noted for the record Ihat SMUFU had approved this plan unanimously. The full BOG
during this meeting also ratified the 1976-77 collective agreement however. it included
the caveat that its ratification "was subject to any holdbacks [sic] in salaries that might be
ncccssJry 10 comply with the regulations of the Anti-Inflation BoJrd."'~5 Dumford. in
person and in a five-page confidential written summary. had explained the collective
agrccmcnt to the BOG. In concluding his summary of the main substantive changes to the
collcctivc agrccment. he Dumford suggested that all was not well at SMU in tenns of
labour relations:
The Board's negotiating leam slrongly rccommends the immcdiate
cstablishmcnt of a new committee of the Board or assignment to a present
committee. or another appropriate body. to conduct an early in-depth study
of the "labour relations" with the Univcrsity faculty. with a view. among
other things. to discovering and solving the present apparent gcncral
animosity and confrontation situation surrounding those relations. Without
limiting the scope of such study. the Board's negotiating team believes its is
possible and extremely necessary for the welfare of the Univcrsity as a
whole t1wt during the Academic Year. the Administration and the Faculty

144SMUFUOF. A III Rcvicw ofSMUFU Salarlcs
Carngan 10 V Calano. 24 .... o\cmbcr 1976.
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OCI '79.

Union co-operate in settling issues which should not have to become the
subject matter of collective bargaining.'~h
The BOG's acceptance of Durnford's repon was discussed later in the meeting with the
tentative understanding that the Employer-Union Committee could be used to facilitale
discussions to avoid problems in the future. To make the committee more representative of
the relationship between the employer and the union, it granted the executive committee
permission to nominate one BOG member to scrvc on the committee, This mecting
covered a great deal of ground; indeed, beyond ratification of the collective agreement and
the adoption of tile AlB rollback plan, the BOG established a committee to study the
univcrsity's aims and objectives before concluding the final meetillg,l~7
SMUFU held its ratification vote on 3 Deeember.'~H The union had already
recommended acceptance of the agreement pending the resolution of the AlB recovery
scheme. Ratification was successful, and almost immediately the new terms and conditions
contained were employed by SMUFU in a grievance filed by a faculty member for the
"alleged appropriation of about $7.000 from his 1975-76 salary:"4q Other items that
SMUFU wanted settled included the proper placement of members on the salary scale, and
Ihe resolution of the usc of student evaluations, which had been scuttled because Senate

146SMUA , AMI'. BOGS. 1'J'ol'ol.23C, 3.16, Board ofGovcrnors. 1976-7. Eric O. Durnford. Rcport
to Mcmbers of the Ooard of Govcrnors Saint Mary's Universily, 30 Novcmber 197(,
147"Minu1cs: Meeting of the Board of Governors," 30 November 197(,.
14SSMUA . AMI', FAS, 1999130,4.11, SMUFU
Ratification Vote, no date.

197(,·7, Michael Wiles 10 the Faculty,

149SMUFUOF, Minutes 7('-77, Minutes: E;.;ecutivc Coml1lil1CC Mecting of the Saint Mary's
University Faculty Union, 3 December 197(..
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h..d f..iled

10

follow proper procedures in constructing and administering them. l 5(l This was

a particular problem for many individuals considering application for tenure or promotion.
since such evaluations could add to their applications. 1<1

Conclusion
Once again. the end of collective bargaining al SMU produced an eerie calm on thc
campus. The agreemcnt satisfied neither side. ahhough each proclaimed thai il was
esscntially pleascd. Both may have derived their pleasure primarily from the fact that the
talks had finally concluded. It may be plausible to suggesl thai the BOG's negotiating team
had moved further from its original position on several issues: however. Ihe team was
eventually successful in including in Ihe agreement a clause ensuring that administrators
would have an academic unit to enter when their temlS ended. Despile reassurances IImt
neither side enjoyed acrimonious negotiations. the future of faculty·administration
relations at SMU appeared no more optimistic than before collective bargaining had begun
in the summer of 1976.

IIO See SMUFUOF. Student Evaluallon~ 76-77. J.B. Owen co Dr. V. C:llano I~ Nuvember 1976:
ViehH M. C:ltano to Dr. J.Il. Owen. 29 NUlember 1976. J.B. Owen 10 Dr. V. Catanu. 30 November 1'0176:
and Sr.IUA. Senale. Minules. Vol. 11 (24 September 197(,-13 J:lI1U;Lry 1')711). Mmute' ufthe lIi4'~ Meeting.
30 NO\elllber 1976. Vic lor M. Catano and J.B. O",en to ~Ir. K.J. Cleary (Secretary of Senate). 30
No\Cmbcr 1976. Due 10 the non-Ilnplementallon ufthe course e\aIU:llIUliS. the absencc of evaluallons was
also expcrlenccd at the eunclu~lon ufthe Winter Semester. Sec SMUFUOF, Student Evaluauons 76-77.
Jeanlc MacEachern (Secretary of The BIology Society) 10 Dr. V. Catano. 20 April 1977: C.C. Bigelow
(Dean OfSC1Cl1Cc)10 o\ls. kaOle MacEaehcrl1. 21 April 1977; Victor M. Calano to Ms. Jeanne ISlcl
MacEachern. 26 Apol 1977; and B.M. Kapoor(Chalroflhe Departmcnl of Biology) to Ms. JeaOle
MacEachern. 2R ApnI1977.

1~IMmules: ExeculI\e Commlltee ~lcellng ofS\lUFU. 3 December 1976
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The students at SMU began to realize that the union-administration negotiating
process left them on the sidelines. Srudents were no longer willing to sit idly by: indeed.
they disliked the thought that either the union or the administration was using them to
force the opposition to concede. From this point onward. the students recognized that if
they were not to be pawns they needed to take greater control over the direction they took
as a group. Holding infonnation sessions and debates on their own was the best method to
achieve this goal. The JOllmal also took a more critical approach on collective bargaining.
Anicles and editorials encouraged students to become better infonlled on the issues that
both sides proclaimed to be of the utmost imponance to the long-Ienn viability of the
university. They grounded their arguments in the salient fact that the students were paying
tuition. studying hard. and working toward their degrees. This was an imponant
development for the student body: however. it is equally imponant to note that both the
BOG and SMUFU understood rhe necessity of student support. although each also
understood that the student body's position was less important at the bargaining table.
They debated responsibility for the state of affairs at SMU with the faculty. In
rdation to the faculty union. however. the two individuals that they tended to point to as
having the most negative efTect upon the university were Dumford and Carrigan. The
university employed the former as its legal counsel and chief negotiator. As an employee
of Ihe BOG. he merely followed the general dircctions given to him. He was a formidable
negotiator. but pointing to him as a problem outside of that context was not necessarily a
viable position because he had little or nothing to do with the day-to-day operation of the
university. Still. identifying Dumford as a barrier to <:achieving a reasonable collective
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agrcement was logical because he was the individual who brought the proposals to the
table for the university and chose the language in which to express those positions. Dr.
Carrigan emcrged as the individual most associated with the difficultics experienced by the
faculty. His Icadership would come under fire as autocratic nnd anti-collegial. It was from
this basic posilion thaI the faculty union moved into the winter semester of 1977 and the
forthcoming 1977-78 bargaining sessions.
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Chapter Eight: The Nadir
Introduction
Relations between the Saint Mary's University Faculty Union (SMUFU) and the
Board of Governors (BOG) at Saint Mary's University (SMU) reached a nadir during the
1977-78 academic year. This relationship had deleriorJted more with each passing
academic year. Neither side, however, could pinpoint a single reason or a common
narrative to explain the decline. While collective bargaining had solved many of the
problems that had contributed to the mistrust, the experience at the negotiating table Icn
disccrnible marks upon the participants. Unionization had created not only a new
atmosphere but also a methodology for resolving grievances and disagreements. Yet the
annual process had begun to takc an irreversible loll upon the relationship; indeed, both
sides began to view the other as the cause of the systcmic problems at the university. In the
short term it was the individuals who sat at the table who created much of the tension. The
union believed that two individuals in particular manifested the BOG's hostile attitude
toward the faculty: its attorney, Eric Dumford, and the President, Dr. D. Owen Carrigan.
On the other side of the table, the university viewed the union's negotiators and executive
committee as contributors to the tension and hostile environment at SMU.
Neither body could cite good will or good intentions as found<:ltionalto their
rel<:ltionship. The positive experiences with Owcn ended with the conclusion of thc winter
semester of 1976; indeed the problem of the Division of Continuing Education persisted
because SMUFU thought it detected a cavalier atlitude toward enforcing the collective
agreement. Owen's presence, however, was genemlly positive for SMUFU. and as 1977
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ended his role would become more prominent. Entering the 1977 contr-Jct negotiations, the
initial proposals from each team did not appear too great to overcome to reach a new
collective agreemenl. One of the primary reasons for this optimism lay outside the
proposals themselves. The BOG's negotiating team consisted primarily of Father Stewart
(Acting Dean of Arts and Acting Academic Vice President l ) and Dean Bigelow (Dcan of
Science). both of whom were less abrasive and more responsive to reaching a settlement.
The disruption in the contract negotiations revolved around the role that the BOers
Advisory Commincc played in the background of the negotiations.
Two significant events took place following the end of the 1976-77 academic year
at SMU. Negotiations had begun again in eamesl. although this sct of talks appeared to
move at a healthy, ifnOl optimistic, pace. The BOG's negotiating learn dashed this feeling
in late May and early June when it demanded that certain clauses that had been agreed to at
the table be brought back for further negotiation. SMUFU in tum filed a charge of badfaith bargaining against the university. The cessation of bargaining due to this charge
created an air of greater tension: although such chargcs werc often made during collective
bargaining. some faculty members questioned the legitimacy of both parties' public
position. While the BOG would defeat the charge. the clarion moment during the hearing
was the testimony of Father William A. Stewart. chair of the BOG negotiating team. which
swayed the faculty to unite against the administration. For those faculty mcmbers who may
have doubled the interprctations from either SMUFU or the BOG, few, ifnny. doubted the

lOr O"en, Aeallenlle Vicc Prc~ldenl became III dUring the 'prmg or 1911 and the flOG appomtctl
Father Ste"art to th., pU'lIlon unlll O"cn relUrncd
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tcstimony of Fathcr Stcwan. 2 Thc rcality of this long-scrving Jcsuit faculty
mcmber/acadcmic administrator was two-fold: hc had thc best intcrcsts of his univcrsity in
mind and would not placc an administration position abovc his commitmcnt to his faith
and sworn oalh al thc hcaring.
The second cvent that dominated this acadcmic year was thc futurc of Dr. Carrigan
as univcrsity president. His initial six-year appointmcnt was nearing its conclusion. An
announcement of his application for renewal or a fonnal indication that he would not seek
reappointment was not yet public.J Adding to thc confusion surrounding Carrigan's
position was the lack of a BOG bylaw to deal with the appoinlment ofthc Presidcnt (thcy
had promulgated no bylaw for the Academic Vice-President. cithcr). SMUFU and its
members at various points in the past had suggested that Dumford and Carrigan
contributed greally to the tension between the two panics during negotiations. In the
aulumn of 1977. however. SMUFU and individual profcssors began

10

call for Carrigan's

resignation. A voluntal)' rcsignation was not fonhcoming. which SMUFU most likely
kncw would be the casco Carrigan respondcd predictably.

bUI

SM UFU began

wilh the BOG for a reduction in the duties and authority of Ihe President

10

10

negotiate

restore a morc

:Fluhcr SICy,art's scrvicc at SMU was thaI of fillIng III for ~cnlor ~cadcmlc admlnlslrators when
called upon. Due to hIS prescnce the univerSllyhad onc oflllc more unlquc and succcssful back-up
acadcllltc admllllSlralOrs m thc country who dId nol ~cd full-Wile acadenllC adnllnlstrator pOSIS outside of
hl~ ternlsal SMU.
3The mrormatlOn on Ihe l;ontraclUal rclallonshlp bel.... een Camgan and SMU .... as undear for
lIluch orthl~ PCrtUlt IllS rene .... al had bl'cn made lno.... n. bUI the dctalls oflhat conlraCI CXlcnSlon .... as nOI
complclely lnoy,n to the unl\l:rsily communlly. When re\ealed al m the aulumn of 1977. It .... ould be made
kno.... n lhal hl~ reney,al .... ason an annual baSIS unlll cuher parly mdlcated a desm: to cnd Ihe rclallonshlp.
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hannonious relationship with the faculty and thereby enhance and promote the reputation
of the university.
Students, however, began to side in greater numbers with the faculty and its union
as rlle./oumal revealed ever more details about the relationship between the faculty and
the administration. The editorial policy at the student newspaper was to encourage students
to become more involved, and it admonished those students who appeared apathetic to the
current climate on campus. The union, on the other hand, did not believe that the Students'
Representative Council (SRC) was supportive. With their past collective experience as
observers of faculty-administration relations and contract negotiations, the students began
to assert themselves more vigorously. Their main concern stemmed from the realization
that both the administration and union viewed them as a group to be used as leverage in
negotiations. Although both the SRC and the writers at The./o1l1"/1l11 argued for greater
student participation, both realized that the union and the university could limit this.

A New Hope for CoJleclivc Bargaining'!
Annual collective bargaining at SMU was a process with which both SMUFU and
the BOG had threc years experience before the 1977-78 negotiations. Yet the negotiating
process had barely created a more harmonious relationship between the parties; indeed, as
each year passed there was more tension during negotiations. The potential for this year's
collective bargaining process to follow this trend was present, but both parties earnestly
hoped that the upcoming negotiations would not be protracted. As in the past, preparation
for the next collective agreement began shortly after the two sides officially ratified the
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last onc. Both panies undcrstood the importance ofbcing properly prcpared for thc
ncgotiating tablc. The SMUFU executive grew more confidcnt in its ability to dircct the
debatc to focus on the administration's incpl managcrial abilities and hostility toward the
collective agrccmcnt. as well as thc rights of faculty mcmbers.
One of the contcntious issucs in past negotiations that did not (and could not) arise
in the new negotiations was salaries because of the continucd existence of the AntiInflation Board (AlB) and in decision about the 1976-77 collectivc agrecment. The
decision to place a hard cap on the dollar increase in salaries was still in force. and the
union and the university were aware that the samc 52.400 cnp on increases would likely be
in place for the 1977-78 negotiations.~
Without the pressurc to negotiate a salary package. the two teams were free to
focus on thc acadcmic aspects of the collective agreemcnt. The prcssurc upon the
university camc from the provincial governmcnt. which announced that its grant would
remain the samc for 1977-78. This decision meant that cost·saving measures had to be
implcmentcd to prevent the university from running a deficit. This crcated somc
trcpidation for SMUFU as its members speculatcd ;lbout largcr c1asscs. potcntial
reductions in thc size of the laculty. and the possibility of programmc closurcs. Thc
implications of the rumors were trcmendous. as uncertainty reigned and thc most junior
faculty mcmbcrs felt particularly vulnerable. SMUFU sought clarification from Carrigan:

~Follu\\ 1111; Ihe ral,fieauon ufthe 1977-71; eollcell\e agreemenl. lhe "Cumpen~allUn Branch oflhe
Anh-Innallon t'rogram" mformed the un1\crSlIy and the ullIon Ihallhe salary lIlerea~c conformed "10 lhe
SPlf1t and mIen I uflhe tegi"tallon-and wasnOI slated foralllendment. Salll11l.lary·s Unl\erslIY Faeully
Un,on Office Flle~ jSMUFUOF). Correspondence 77-71;. V.M (alano 10 Members ufilargalllmg UIlII. 1
February 197H
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To assure both the faculty and students that these s'lerifices arc necessary, I
think it imperative that the University make a full and detailed disclosure of
the University budget. In each of the past years. the Union has requested
this infomlation and the University has refused to provide il.lfyou arc to
win the confidence of the students and faculty. you cannot keep this
infonnation secret. It is the right of the faculty and students to know how
every penny of income at this University is spent. Before you can cxpect the
students to pay more for less academic services and the faculty to accept a
reduction in its numbers, it is necessary to convince us that all the fat has
been taken out of tile budgel. S
The collective agreement did not require the university to provide budget infommtion to
the union. as Article 4.50 only required the disclosure of academic budget infomlation."
The "fae to which Catano was alluding included athletic programmes and funds used to
recruit and promote varsity athletes and teams. This had been a sore point between the
university and the union. particularly whcn Catano alleged that the athletic budget had in
the past been buried under the broad heading of "student services."1
At the beginning of the winter semester in 1977 The JOllmal published as its lead
story a discussion piece with Catano on the negotiating relationship and the
administration's ability to manage the university effectivcly. The event that spurred the
article was Catano's invited presence at the last SRC mccting. where hc spent two hours
discussing the issucs affecting faculty-administration relations and took questions from
students. The opening line of the article quoted him as lollows: "The administration is very
poorly run from the Board of Govemors on down." I-lis interpretation of the BOG was that
its mcmbers wcre largely unaware of the realities of the univcrsity because thcy spent little

·SMUFUOF. Correspondcncc

76-77. Viclor \t Catano 10 0 Owcn Carogan. 17 March 1''17.

I>Ar11c1c ..\.50 had rcmalned unchanged since thc first collcCll\C agrccmcnl "a~ ncgol1alcd
7Catano 10 Carogan. 17 March 1977
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time on campus or in contact with thc university outside of their commitments as BOG
membcrs. The executive committee of the BOG, however, was the real epicenter of
authority and controL and its nine members effectively shaped the BOG's position on each
issue. According to Catano: .. I have never known a motion put rorward by a faculty
representative to be passed." In response to questions about the ability of the student
representative to be an effective participant, he suggested that part of the problem was that
his/her term was ror only one year; by the time the student figured out the system and how
to be an effective participant the tenn was over. Catano suggested that a solution to the
difficulties in union-student relations was to fom1 ajoint committee similar to the
Employer-Union Committee. This would allow for differences to be aired and amicable
resolutions discussed in a workable forum for the exchangc of ideas between the two
groups.~

During the first meeting of the BOG in 1977, the executive committee suggcsted
that Carrigan should keep it infom1cd about how other Canadian universities dealt with
the problems facing SMU. In some respects this was the type of responsibility that some
BOG members presumed was already part of the duties of the President. "In this
connection he had distributed a report of the recent settlement of the dispute at Laval
University which had resulted in a prolonged strike by the Facu1ty."~ The strike at Laval

~Milllhew Adamson. "Catano Voil:es Faeuhy I'osition:' TII"J"lIl"/ta{. 18 Jall\l~,ry 10:,77. This art ide
cOl1lains a great rnanyqllotationsfrolll Cat,lOu rcl:,tingtothe university. the union. and the stlldent body
9S~lint Mary's University Archives (SMUA). Arthur Monahan Fonds (AM F). Bm'rd ofGovernor~
Series (BOGS). 1o:,99.23C. 3.11. Minutes: Meeting oflhe Board of Governors. 17 February 1977.
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had made national news and was hotly debated within the university community. III One
development that had taken place during the strike was the contributions and support from
the Canadian Association of University Teachers (CAUT) and faculty associations across
the country. II The strike marked '"the final loss of innocence on the pan of faculty unions
in Canada." Quebcc's university administrators discussed collective bargaining with each
other and believed that sharing infonlmtion was crucial to university managcmcnt in the
Canadian

context.l~ Through

CAUT, the faculty associations/unions shared their

experiences and strategics,lJ CAUT attempted to kecp its member associations infonllcd
about conditions at wval and what could be achicved through a concerted effort supported
by the CAUT membcrship.14

WSMUFUOF, Loan to Laval Association and Donation 76-77. Michael Wiles to Joel de la Nolie.
29 November 197(,; Joel dc la Nolie 10 Michael Wiles. 29 November 1916; and Library and Archives
Callild:lILAC). Canadian Association of University Teachers Fonds (CAUTF), MG2R-1208, volume 51215, UrllvcrSltc Laval. Syndicat des Professcurs \'0115-1985. Joel de la NOlie to Jill Vickers. 4 January
\977.

Strikc

~lt

1tlsrael Cinman, "Political Activism Main Subject of Board Discussions: Lobbying, ImmigratIon.
Laval." ('AUT 8"lIelil1, 24.9lNovembcr 1976), I.

12A fourteen page, classified document was circulatcd by Joel de la Nolie. whicll was the product
ofa working gmup of the Commil1ee of Vice Rectors Ihat was a part of the Conference of I{eetors and
Principals of the Universities of Qucbcc (CREPUQ) circulated interna\ly some time in 1915. See LAC,
CAUTF. MG28·120S, volume 512-14. Universitc Laval, Syndicat des l'rofesseurs 1915-1985, Joel de 1:1
Nolie, cover leiter. 4 January 191(,
IJlJavid 0\1. Cameron. MOl'" 7'1'11/1 All A ..."lemi.. Qu/'will": U"i,·/'.-silil'I. COI'eJ"lIIll/'II' m,d ""MiI'
"olin' ill (''''Hlda (Halifa:o;: Institute for Research on Public I'oliey. 1991). 3b1.
14 LAC , CAUTI'. MC,2S-1208. volume 512-15. Universitc Lival. Syndicat dcs I'rofesseurs 191519R5. Jill Vickcrs to l'residclllS. Lucal and Pruvindal Assuciations, 2 November 1976; LAC. CAUTF.
MG2R-1208, volumc 512-15. Univcrsitc Laval, Syndicat dcs Professcurs 1975-1985. Jill Vickcrs tu
Colleagucs. 2 Nuvembcr 1'017(,: and LAC. CAUTF. r-,'1C,28-1208. volullle 51 2-15. Univcrsitc Lival. Syndical
des I'rofcsscurs 1975-1985. Jill Vickers to Lucal alld Provincial Assucialiulls Outsidc Qucbec, 2
Nuvcmber 1')16.
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Facuhy associations from across the country were set to descend upon SMU at the
beginning of April 1977 for a conference on collective bargaining organized by CAUT.
The conferencc was to build on the momenlum created by a pilot training seminar held al
the University of Manitoba in November 1976.1~ The reprcsentatives from SMUFU (Dr.
Catano, Dr. Wiles. and Dr. Chauvin) suggested that the scminar was not worth the time it
look nor thc resources put into it. In particular, the delcgates suggested that the few
bencfits of the conference. such as the drafting of clause languagc. were outweighed by
CAUT's position on the use ofanomeys by faculty unions during arbitration cases.
[T}he negative aspect of the CAUT approach is held to be that of promoting
lay advocacy for arbitration cases, a practice fraught with pitfalls and
dangers particularly because Universitics almost always usc legal counscl
as advocatcs: the CAUT approach on this question struck the Union's
dclegatcs as a rather childish game-playing exercise in a hazardous
playground.'1>
SMUFU's position on arbitration hcarings was that all prudenlmcans necded to be
cmployed to incrcasc thc chances of victory. The university used Icgal counsel because the
proccdure through which arbitration was heard virtually necessitated the use of an
altomcy.
The new SMUFU cxccutive committce mcl on 7 April 1977 and immcdiatcly set
about fOnllal preparation for collective bargaining. The negotiating tcam and the executive
planncd to exchangc proposals with thc BOG's team by I May 1977... 1t was felt that the

I'SI\1UFUOF. Minutes 76-77. Minutes: E~ecutl\e CornnlllleC Mcchng Oflhc Saml Mary's
Unncrsily Faculty Union. 27 January 1977; MlnulCs: E,ccull,",e Commlllec I\lcellng of the Saml Mary's
Unncrsily Facuhy Union. 4 March 1977; and LAC. CAUTF.I\IG21l-1208. ,",olume 274-7. Lay l\d\ocaIC
Scmmar (5-7 No\.). Ian B. McKcnna to ParllClpanl.17 OClober 1976
II>SI\IUFUOF. Mlllules 76-77. Mmulcs; Exccutl,",c Commlltcc Mectlng oflhc Saml Mary's
Unl\crwy Facolly Union. 6 April 1977.
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union must make every effort to support the intention widespread among the faculty to
come [to] a contract agreement with the university before the start of the next school
year.,,17 Less than one week later, the BOG executive mel to put together a slate of
negotiators 10 be placed before a full BOG meeting. The BOG's negotiating team included
Father Stewart, who at this meeting was asked to be the acting Acadcmic Vicc Presidcnt
during Owen's absence due to illness. 'R The SMUFU negotiating team met with the its
executive and the previous year's negotiating team to formulate strategy and construct the
amendments and bargaining positions for the upcoming contract negotiations. 'Q
SMUFU initiated the collective bargaining process for 1977-78 on 21 April 1977.
Catano submitled a letler to Carrigan listing the anicles that the union wanted to
negotiate, with proposed clause language to follow. "Most of the changes we will be
requesting are minor and of a house-keeping variely.""11 The SMUFU negotiating tcam
received the BOG's proposed amendments to the collective agreement. which were
contained in a threc-page letter. 11 The university's proposal did not contain controversial
language or clauses that appeared to have the potcntial to create an impasse. Despite the

I\MUFUOF, Minutes 7(,-77. Minules: Executive Comminee Meding oflhe Saint M"ry's
UniversilY Faculty Union, 7 April 1977
I~SMUA, AMF,1l0GS. 1999,23(,3.12, B. OfG. Exec. Comm Minutes: Aug, 6175
Minutes: Executive Commillee Meeting oflhe Board of Governors. 13 April 1977

Oct. '79.

IQSMUFUOF. SMUFU 77-78, Burkhard Kie~ek3lllp to Memhers oflhe Exe\:utive and 191(,-77
and 1977-'1'. Negotiating Teams. no date, for 15 April \977 meeting
111SMUFUOF. Notice of Renegotiations April 21177
Carrigan. 21 April 1977

77-78, ViclOr M. Calano to D, Owen

2ISMUFUOF. Notice of Renegoti"tlons April 21177
Bargaining. nodate

77-78, University Proposals For Collective
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best efforts of cach team to prepare for the upcoming negotiations adcquatcly, thc
proposals werc subject to changc oncc talks commcnccd, and proposals that appcarcd
initially to be benign could quickly lead to rancouf. The BOG's negotiating team on
academic mattcrs consisted of two acadcmic administrators (Father Stcwart and Dean
Bigclow) and thc SRC representative, Glen Mclnnis. n The financial aspccts ofthc contract
were to be negotiated by the Comptroller and two regular BOG mcmbers from outside thc
univcrsity.!) The 5 May BOG meeting approved the executive's recommended ncgotiating

Ncgotiations commcnced on 16 May and made rapid progress quickly due mainly
to the seemingly non-contentious c1ause-languagc proposals by both sides. During thc
initial sessions, most proposals were either acceptable to the ullion and university or
mutually agreed to be discussed later in thc negotiations. Settling the salary packagc
required scvcral cxchanges to address cOllccrns ovcr budget implications, proper
placcmcnt of faculty mcmbers on scales, and the myriad of issues surrounding the AlB.

1~Th", inclusion of the student on the negoti:uing tealll was normally not done at this point. Ifat all.
because the student who normally would have been eligible to Sit on the eommiltce was not available
through the summer, Once the slUdentreturncdin Septemberthenegotiat,onshad progressed to the extent
that adding another l1l<,;mber to the BOG's negotiating team would not be productive or efficient from that
team's perspective
~lThe executive committee of the SM UFU understood that the potential for a more cordial
ncgotiation could take place. Forthefirst timetheeontracttheu niversityel1teredintotOllrovideapension
plan for faculty members '....as provided to the SMUFU. With the previous year's collective agreemcnt
including the parachute clause. at the t::mployer·Union committee meeting it was not neeess1lrily surprising
that administrators were anxious to have the pension plan further investigated to ensure it provided the hest
possible pension for the plan mcmbers. SMUFUOF. Minutes 1(,·77, Mmutes: Executive Committee
Meeting of the Saint Mary's University Faculty Union. 2 May 1977

1~SMUi\. AMF.130GS. 199n3c, 3.1 \. Board of Governors Minutes
\979.

~'linU1es:

Meeting of the BOMd of Governors:' 5 May 1977
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13 May 1'J7S·4 October

While the two sides did nOI agree upon the salal)' package by the end of May. the
negotiations were proceeding m a pace thm was eomfonable for both temns. 1S On 26 May
Father Stewan introduced Article 10.25, which related to bUI was not "in any [manner] to
restrict the right of the Employer to decide an appointment of academic administrators,"~6
The general purpose of this new clause was to reassure facuhy members that academic
administrators would have the confidence and support oflhe bargaining unit members.
More specifically. the clause delineatcd the fOnllat and composition of search committees
for Deans. the Academic Vice President. and thc Prcsident. This was a radically new
direction for the BOG because it cffectively shifted the ability to hire academic
administrators to the recommendation of faculty members.~7 Not only were faculty
mcmbcrs to dominate the search committees. but for deans they also included the Faculty
Council in the process. For the Academic Vice President. the seven-person comprised the
President of the university and six Senalors. of which at least thrce needed to be faculty
mcmbers and one a dean. The search committee for the President was to include three nonfaculty BOG members, one of whom would be the chair; three Senators, one of whom had
10

be an academic administrator: and thc presidents ofSMUFU and thc SRC. For the

~\MUFUOF. Vic Calano Notes 1977-7ll Negotiations. Victor Catano. handwri1tcn. Minutes of
Negutiating Meelings: )fl May to 2fl Seplember 1977.

~{,SMUFUOF. Notice of Rencgotialiun ApriI2!.19977
10.25: Appoinllllent of Acadernic Administraturs

77-78. WAS. (Willialll A. Stewart).

~7Ily_law IV un Deans was the most facul1y friendly; however. in BOG's pruposed by-laws on
president and academic vice president aPP0ll1l111cnts. would not be faculty friendly nor friendly to the
SMUFU.
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Academic Vice President and President. the procedure made the files available to all
members of the SMU community unless the individual requested they be confidential.!8
After the session of26 May concluded. the SMUFU negotiating team believed that
the negotiations were going in its favour. The sessions of 27 and 30 May produced further
evidence of the trajectory of negotiations. Indeed. by the end of negotiations on 30 May the
two teams had concluded negotiations on the academic package.2'l It thus came as a shock
to SMUFU's negotiators on 31 May when the BOG's team announced that it was
retracting Article 10.25.)0 SMUFU's negotiators and the executive committee almost
immediately contemplated how this action related to the

ova Scotia Trade Union

Act ( STU A). The BOG's negotialing team returned to the table with instructions to
clarify more than just 10.25. This about-face was not the result of a decision by the
negotiating team but rather stemmed from the advisory committee to the BOG executive.
Thc BOG had established an ad !lac advisory committee for the previous year's
ncgotiations. Because of this temporary status. the role. or even the existence, of the
committee for the 1977-78 negotiations was not necessarily clear. Indeed, thc BOG had
not spcci fled a precise end-date for the previous year's committee othcr than the vague
ollc-year reference. It is important to take into consideration that with the conclusion or the
1976-77 collective agreement the ad !lac advisory committec's life ended because it had
achieved its mandate. For the 1977-78 negotiations the BOG had not fomlally passed a
!HW liS. 10.25: IIppOlntment of lIeadcmlc IIdmln,stralor~.
!~SMUFUOF. Unl\crsnyCalls Off Ncgol1311onS June 7;17 teller
\V.II Ste\\o:Ht.9 June 1917.

77·7~. VielOr M. Catano to

\(ICatano. Minutes of Ncgotiallng Meellng~: 16 ~'hy 10 26 Sqllcmber 1977.31 May 1977.
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motion creating another ad hoc committee; indeed, it aCled under the assumption Ihal the
committee continued, even though it was composed of academic administrators. J1 At the
executivc meeting of 10 June. Carrigan sought confirmation that the BOG bad properly
constituted and empowered the advisory committee. Unfortunately, only members'
memories indicated a fonnation: the minutes do not notc Ihis. n Instead, the executive
appears to have fonned the ad hoc committee verbally.JJ It was the advisory committee
that had infonlled thc negotiating team that there were articles and clauses that required
"clarification," which the negotiating tcam had misinterpreted as being within its mandate
to negotiate, This mceting also answered the question regarding the status of Father
Stewart if negotiations wcre not concluded by the end of June when his term in office
concluded. he would continue to serve on the team.
There were two more sessions after the 31 May meeting, which were spent
negotiating the salary scale; although they made progress. no fOnllal agreement was
reachcd at either the 2 or 8 June sessions.J~ On 15 June. Catano met with SMUFU's
attorney to discuss the legal implications orthe change in negotiations. At this meeting he

JISMUFUOI'. Board ofGovemors Meeling April 13, 1977, Minu!Cs: Executive COllllllillee
Mecling of tile BO:lrd of Governors, 13 April 1977; and SMUA. AMI', BOGS, 19911.23C, 3.12. B. OfG
Exec. COIllIll Minutes: Aug. (,/75 Oct. '79. MinulCs: Execlltive Comminee Mecling of the Huard of
Governors, 13 April 1977.
l~Sr-.tUA. AMF.130GS, 1999,23C, 3.12. B. OfG. Exec Comm Minutes: Aug. (,/75
Minutes: Executive Cummiuee of thc Board ofGovcrnurs. 10 June 1977

Oct. '79.

JJSMUFUOF. Labour Relations Hoard Onkr July 1977 77-78, A !'artial Transcript ofa Labour
Relations Buard Hearing Held un July 19, 1977 h) Investigate a Ch"rge of Bad Faith Bargaining I'ikd by
Saint Mary's Universily F"cully Union Agamst Saint Mary's University. (hereafter: A Partial Transcript. 19
July 1977)
J~Calano, Minutes uf Ncgutl:,ting Meetings: 1(, r-.lay to 26 September 1977,2 June 1')77; Ilid
Catanu. Minutes of Negutiating Meetings: 16 May to 26 September 1')77. XJune 1977
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and Gerald McConnell decided to tile a fonnal charge of bad-faith bargaining with the
Nova Scotia Labour Relations Board (NSLRB) and the Minister of Labour. H SMUFU took
stock of the situation at a joint meeting of its executive committee and negotiating team on
17 June. At this meeting, the executive agreed to support the decision by McConnell and
Catano. 36 The basis for this claim was that the BOG's negotiating team had the power to
reach agreements on articles and clauses.
SMUFU wanted to continue negotiations while the charge was pending. The union
was willing to keep the previously agreed agenda. including the list of clarifications that
the BOG's negotiating team had been instructed to introduce. 17 Father Stewart. speaking
for BOG's negotiators, responded in a veiled, negative letter. The BOG would only meet
on 21 June ifSMUFU withdrew the bad-faith negotiating charge. Stewart declared that the
university's position was straightforward: "[N]othing is agreed until everything is agreed
and I trust you would recognize this as an entirely reasonable position on our part."l~ The
university adopted the position that negotiations would not continue, which included the
tinancial package that was ostensibly separate from the academic issues.

J5SMUFUOF. Labour Relations Board Order July 1977
l-IullourablcWaherFil7gcrald. 1(, June 1977.

77-7'i1" Gerald McConncli to The

JI>SMUFUOF. Minutes Executive 1977-78. Union Secretary tu Executive Members amI
Members ufthe Negotiation Teum. 14 June 1977.
37SMUFUOF, Labuur Rel'lliuns Buard Order July 1977
Stcwar1.SJ. 17 June 1977

77-78. Culin D. Huwelltu W.A

JXSMUFUOF. Labour Relations Board Order July 1977 77-7R. \V.A. Stcwart. $J. to Dr. Colin D
Howell. 17 June 1977. This leiter is incorrectly dated as 17 June: it was writl\;[l un 2U June. Sce
SMUFUOF. Labuur Relations Buard Order July 1977 77-78. Culin D. Huwelltu W.A. Stewart. 5J. 20
June 1977; and \V.A. Stewart. SJ. to Colin I). Howell. 20 June 1977.
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Father Stewart's long tenure at SMU included several terms of an acting academic
administrator. His commitment to the university was his primary concern as a member of
the faculty and as an administrator. His belief that SMU was nn outstanding university
buill upon a tradition of commitment and dedication was revealed in his strong belief that
the two sides could have concluded negotiations before the end of his teOll as an acting
academic administrator. J "

egative publicity was to be avoided if possible. particularly as

it related to the internal workings of the university. The bad-faith bargaining eharge had
the potential to create such publicity. which the union wanted to avoid as well. To
facilitate this avoidance. the union committed to continuing negotiations. which if
undertaken would substantially improve the image ofSMU even as the bad-faith charge
worked its way through the system. The assertion by Father Stewart that anything agreed
to during negotiations was not actually agreed to until formally ratified offended the
union. 40 While it was perhaps true technically in that anything agreed to at the table would
not come into effect unlil the new collective agrecment did. the union interpreted the
BOG's position to mean that even though the two sides had reached an agreement. this
could be undone by parties other than those eligible to ratify it.
Negotiations did not resume on 21 June as the university maintained its position
that the bad·faith negotiating charge precluded their continuation. While the quasi-impasse
continued. SMUFU representative Colin Howell wrote to Father Stewart encouraging him

\"SIC":lrt 10 llowell. 20 Junc 1977.
-I(Jllo"clllt> Slc"art. 20 Junc 1977
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to inform his successor that the union was still willing to negotiate. 41 Both the BOG and
SMUFU believed thm the

SLRB would uphold their respective positions. The outcome

of the hearing was in doubt. although both sides recognized the importance of presenting a
credible argument to the

SLRB and to the university community. SMUFU had a more

difficult task in demonstrating to its membership that the university had acted in bad faith.
This was necessary if the general membership was to rally behind the negotiating team and
the executive eommince..I! If the BOG was unsuccessful. it could more easily continue
with ils strategy without worrying about support from its constituency mcmbers.
The bad-faith bargaining charge shut down the negotiation process until the
SLRB handed down a ruling. SMUFU adopted the strategy ofconfinning its dcsire to
continue negotiating through a weekly lener to the BOG's negotiating te3m. 41 The hearing
rcceived documents filed by both SMUFU and the BOG. but the case hinged primarily on
the testimony of Father Stewart. As the BOG's chief negotiator his testimony revealed Ilot
only the perspective of tile BOG but also how the ullion perceived the BOG's positions.
For Stewart. the biggest problem was that the negotiating team had been ill-infoTllled by
the BOG before negotiations. The information he provided suggested that the negotiating
process was confusing at times. but that the negotiating team was subservient

10

the

Advisory Committee. For Ihe BOG this allowed for a certain type of quality control over

4ISMUFUOF. Labuur Relations Board Order July 1977
SIC\\Drl. SJ. 30 June 1977

77-7H. Colin 0 lIu\\..:Il 10) \V.A.

4!SMUFUOF. Unfiled Documcnts. MmU1CS: F~ecuII\e Comml1lcc MCClln~ orlhc Saml /l.lary·s
Unl\CNIlY Faculty Union. 22 June 1977.
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the process and ensured that the negotiators did not compromise its wishes. While the
Advisory Committee took on this new and expanded role, SMUFU continued to insist that
the negotiating team had the authority to conclude agreements on specific issues or clause
and anicle language at the table.
One of the reasons that these revelations were panicularly unnerving to the union
was that Father Stewan related that the BOG's negotiating team had informed the SMUFU
negotiators that it was empowered to make agreements at the table. 44 Stewan not only
con finned the union's memory but also indicated that he "talked this over with Dr.
Bigelow" and that they "wouldn't go and consult the Advisory Board. We felt we were
empowered to negotiate" and that when the entire agreement was concluded it would be
"brought back to the Board's Advisory group." He funher testified that before negotimions
the BOG had given the team a list of the clauses and instructions relating to whether the
negotiating team could compromise on each. The controversial Anicle 10.25, however,
was not on the original list, but the BOG had consistently applied each clause that related
to the appointment of academic administrators with the "non-acceptable" designation.
Father Stewart and Dr. Bigelow, however, believed that they could still negotiate these
clauses since they did not appear on the original list: "the President...reminded us"
aftcrward that all related clauses were not meant to be compromised or negotiated.
During the tense period of negotiations it was not unusual for mcmbers of the
negotiating teams to express their dissatisfaction with the progress or to vent to colleagues
about the unreasonable or unconscionable positions taken by the opponents. Most faculty

44", rartial Transcript. II) July 1977
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members and administrators took this as part of the process: it was. of course. a
confrontational model. When the two teams negotiated over the summer. most of the
professors were away from campus or were otherwise occupied with their own affairs. It is
understandable that some faculty members would dismiss out of hand the grumbling of
their negotiators or the union's executive committee. Union members could similarly
discount updates of negotiations that took place in person. Some believed that the
negotiators and executive committee members exaggerated the personal aspects ofthc
confrontational negotiating process. As the 1977-78 contract negotiations did not include
Dumford. the only BOG representative who had been a party to each negotiating session
was Carrigan. His continuing presence was not necessarily a cause for concern; indeed. he
was the President. SMUFU's executive. however. had insisted that he was a cause of the
negative environment that its negotiators had experienced. On the stand. Father Stewart
indicated that it was Carrigan who reminded him that the Advisory Committee had
dctennined that all c1auscs relating to academic administrators wcre non-negotiable. For
the faculty this

W,:lS

a clear indication that Carrigan acted independcntly at times and was at

the very least partially responsible for the retraction of clauses. Those faculty members
who may have dismissed this claim found it difficult to mainwin their position when
Stewart testified that Carrigan had not discussed this retraction with the committce. that
the committce did nOI mcet with the BOG's negotiating tcam. and that the only other
person to discuss this issue with him had been Owen. who was either not in his position as
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Academic Vice President or the discussion took place before Stewart became Acting
Academic Vice President, which was unlikely given the ehronology.45
The bad-faith negotiating charge had several layers. The university successfully
argued that it had not bargained in bad faith; the NSLRB dismissed the charge but
provided no rationale for its decision. 46 The transcript from Father Stewart's testimony,
however, included an interaction between him and an anonymous member of the Board
about the instructions given to him by the Advisory Committee when it twice met with the
negotiating team before the commencement of negotiations. 47 The instructions had been
not to negotiate at all on those clauses, which Father Stewart and Bigelow misinterpreted.
This is the most likely reason why the NSLRB ruled against SMUFU. For the university
this ruling not only vindicated the retraction but also bolstered its opinion that it now had
an advantage in the negotiating process. Given that the retractions were acceptable to the
NSLRB, the BOG's negotiating team could resume talks from the beginning ifit so
desired. The recognition that the negotiating team was not necessarily able to reach an
agreement on issues at the bargaining table placed the negotiators in a quandary. Was it
possible for SMUFU and the BOG's negotiating team to conclude a collective agreement
in a timely manner if the compromises reached during the negotiations could be withdmwn
by a third party? For the BOG's negotialOrs, this weakened their position at the bargaining
table because their authority to conclude an agreement no longer existed.

4"SMUFUOF. L:,bour R<:!atiOlls Buard Order July 1971 77-71'1, K.lL Hornc (Acling Chief
Ellcculive Ofliccr. NSLHBj lu Mr. Gcr:L1d J. McConnell, 21 July 1977.
47A rartial Transcript, 19 July 1977
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Whcn ncgotiations resumed on 29 July thc BOG's negotiating tcam had a different
composition. 48 Father Stewart and Gary Smith wcre no longer at thc table for the BOG.~"
Whilc SMUFU had previously believed that negotiations could be finalized in one or rwo
more sessions. rhe resumption of talks following rhe NSLRB ruling rcvcaled a wider gulf
betwcen the two sides than had been apparent prcviously.~o The first negotiating session
did not cover a grcat deal of ground. but a second mecting on 3 August dctailed which
clauses the BOG's negoriating team retracted. At this mccting the union proposed the usc
of a tapc recorder so that it could reproduce the wording of verbal agreements more
accurately. Since the BOG had brought a recording secretary to the 29 July meeting. Ihis
suggested Ihat having an accurate record of the meetings was paramount for the union as
wcll.~l

Speaking for the BOG's negotiating leam, Mcinnes objected 10 the use ofa tnpc

recorder during negotiations. The proposal from the union signaled the decpening distrust
betwccn the union and the BOG. From the perspective of the BOG's negotiating team. the
Advisory Committee, and the executive, the ncgotiations wcrc continuing without
problcms or causes for concem.5~

~HSMUFUOF.labolir Relalions Iluard Order July 1917
Meillnes. 2f, July 1977

Mclnne~

77-711. Viclur "'I, Calnnu lu Hectur

~"(;ary Smilll was replaced by Guy Nuel fulluwmg Ills r':Slgnallun as Cumplroller. l-kcluT
rephLecd Falher Slewart as Chair of lhe 1l0G's negutlatll1g learn. Calanu. M mutes of Negutialing
16 May lu 26 Seplember 1977. 29 July 1':177: and S1'.1 UFUOF, Curre,pundencc Frum UniversityRe CuncillatlOn I977-7IL A.L Hayes tu Sirs. Augu~t 1977.

1\'lcelll1g~:

Ul1lun

~OSMUFUOF, labour Relalions Board Order July 1':177
Mdnnes. 2:! July 1977.

77-78. V'Clur M. Clll:lnO

10

Hector

5lCatano. MmulesofNegoliating Meetings: 16 May tu 26 Seplember 1917.29 July 1977.
~lSMUA, AMI'. BOGS, 1999.23C. 3.12. B. OfG.Exec. Comm MmuH:s: Aug. 6 75
Mmules: Exeeumc Cumm,uee Meellng oflhe Buard orGu~crnurs, 3 August 1977.
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Oct. '79.

SMUFU's executive committee was less than enthusiastic about the new mood of
the negotiations following the

SLRB ruling, It believed that the BOG's negotiating team.

on bchalfofthe BOG and the administration, was "intent on destroying the collegial
model of university governance which the union has sought to uphold in its contract
negotiations:' As a result, it instructed its negotiators "not [to) accept retractions from the
agrccment reached by the negotiating teams on May 30. 1977 and to defend the collegial
model of university governmenl:'~j Faculty participation in the governance of the
university was an ideal that the SMUFU executive committee could not readily
recommend abandoning.
Throughout August SMUFU continued to try to achieve a satisfactory resolution to
the negotiations. The sessions were infrequent. however. and did not produce substantive
headway from the union's perspective. The two outstanding unresolved issues were the
salary packagc and the collcgialmodcl of appointing academic administrators. The 9
August negotiating meeting minutes taken by Catano refer to a discrepancy in the figures
discussed regarding the salary package.3~ During this meeting. however. both negotiating
tcnms agreed "to submit to binding arbitration in order 10 avoid confrontalion... I~ One

'\Th~ tWtl tlptitlns that Ih~ ~xe~l.ltiv~ ctllnrnitlee dlseus~ed III rellilitlllttl the retraClItlll tlt" Article
10.25 were defend the ctlilegiallllodel or "turn itsclflllto a closed shOll union. The r~fcrence to becollling a
cltlsed shOll Ul1lon is unclear and was. perhaps, a misuse ot"the term,as III this context II appears that the
unltln IIllcrllretetJ the alternative to collegialitY as a more narruwly defined rcilltmnship wuh thc BOG. It
appearslhattluswtluldhavcenlai1cd,thercforc.aStrlCllllterpretatltlJl of thai relatmnshlp 10 ceasc faculty
parhC1llatltll1 111 any JtllJlI opcrational committcc. SMUFUOF, SMUFU 77-7ft MlIlules: Execl.lll\c
COl11nlln~c Meetlllg of,he Saml Mary's Unl\erstty Faculty Union, 4 Augu,t 1977.

I.lCatano, MinulcS of NcgOliating ~Ieellngs: t6 May 10 26 Seplember t977, 9 Augusl 1977.
I'SMUFUOF. SMUFU 77-78, Mlnules: ExcculI\e Commll!ee I\1cCling of the Saml Mary's
Unl\er:-lIy Faculty Unton, 31 Augusl 1977: and SI\IUFUOF. Correspondence From Unl\crslIy-UntOn
Conclltallon t977-7~, Victor 1\1. Calano 10 lleClor Mclnncs, 2 September 1~77
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reason for this was that ajoint union-BOG committee would constnJct bylaws to cover the
appointment process for vice-presidents and the President. The 25 August meeting of the
BOG's executive cOlllmittee did not discuss, or record in the minutes, the negotiating
teams' proposal to go to binding arbitration. S6 This non-discussion was disappointing for
the union, but due to the lack of BOG negotiators at the meeting it was not necessarily
surpnslllg.
At the 25 August BOG executive committee meeting a motion was passed
regarding the adoption of bylaws governing the appointment of the President and
Academic Vice-Presidcnt. H The differences between the first and second drafts of the
bylaw on the appointment of the Presidenl reflect an increase in faculty participation, with
a corresponding decrease in the original intent of having each constituency on the BOG
rcpresented.~~

The two drafts on the bylaw for the appointment of the Academic Vice-

Ppresidcnt also differed. The greatest difference, however, was an increase in the size of
the committee from eight to ten, reflecting the addition of two Illore BOG members.~q
There was one substantive difference between the two bylaws that particularly disturbcd
Monahan when he read them as a member of the BOG. The concluding ternl orrererence

~'linutcs:

~bSMUA. AMF.l30GS. I<;I9<;1,23C, 3.12, B. OfG. Excc. Cum III Minulcs: Aug. 6/75
Exc<:ulive Conunitlee Meeting Oflhc Board of Governors, 25 Augu~l 1977

OCI '79.

57Mmllles: Exeeulive Comminee Meeting oflhe Board of Governors. 25 AUgusl 1977

S~SMUFUOF. Saml Mary's By-Law Committee By-La'" VII App!. Of I'resident Aug, 24/77
Appointment oflhe Presidellt, 10 Augusl 1977; Draft #2: By-Law VII
Appointment oflhe l're~idel1l, 24 Augusl 1977: :l1ld MinUles: Executive Committee Meeling of tile Board of
Governors. 25 August 1977.

77-7'f,. Dr:'ft #1: 13y-L,w VII

'''SI\'1 UI'UOF. Board of Governors Appointrnenls November 1977 77-7IL Draft III: By-Law
VIII Appoinlmenl of the Aeadcmic Viee President. 12 Augusl 1977; and Minules: Exe<:ulive Comminec
Meetingofthc Board of('uverllors. 25 Angusl1977
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to the bylaw concerning the appointment of the Academic Vice·President was entitled
"Qualification of Candidates:" ·'Ideally. he should bc a scholar who enjoys the confidcnce
and professional respect of students and faculty:-w This was a straightforward .md faculty·
friendly description of the position. But there was a substantive difference between that
qualification and the qualification of the President. The general qualification of the
President that was adopted read:
The President. has, under the Act. the geneml supervision of and direction
over both the academic and the administrative work ofthc University. The
Search Committee shall in assessing applicants have reference to thc
objects of the University, the powers and duties of the President and the
multiple talcnts required of a successful Univcrsity President.
ext to this clause Monahan wrote: "Meaning? NecessityToI>l This definition was vaguc
and ambiguous from the faculty perspective. Did this bylaw suggest that from thc BOG's
perspective a non-acadcmic could be seriously considcred for the position of President.
This was the uncertainty that Monahan was expressing in his comments: indeed, the
possibility that the BOG might interpret the role of tile I>resident as a Chief Executive
Offieer could lend it to hire an individual who had considerable experience as a CEO in a
large corporation. The likelihood of such a hiring taking place was muted by a sense that
the BOG would risk a great deal ofacademie credibility ifit were to hirc a non-acadcmic
as Prcsident.

IlIlSMUA . AMF. BOGS. 1999.23C. 3.20. Board ofGO\l:rnors
AppOlllllllenl oflhe AcademiC Vicc I'resident. 25 Augusl 1977.
MSMUA . Ai\'IF. BOGS. 1999.2JC. 3.20. By·LalO> VII
1977.
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77,711. By-I.a\\' VIII

Appomlmenl oflhe PreSldenl. 25 Augusl

At the end of August 1977 two brief, but highly contradictory, articles appeared in

The lv/ail-Swr about union-university negotiations. The paper quoted Carrigan in a 29
August article as indicating that negotiations had been progressing satisfactorily and that
the primary reason that an agreement had not yet been reached was that negotiators were
away from campus on holidays."2 Two days later. a second article in The Mail-Star
contradicted the enrlier piece fenturing an interview with Catnno.1>J From the perspective of
SMUFU, negotiations had only progressed satisfactorily until the end of May when the
retractions took place. It was at this point that the SMUFU executive decided to apply for a
conciliation officer to help with the negotiations.~ The executive held a meeting on 6
September for the sole purpose ofealling a general mceting for 13 Scptember.b~ On I
September. however, after the articles had both been published, Carrigan wrote Catano to
offcr an cxplanation for the original article:
I havc been OUI of town on University business and upon my return, it was
brought to my altention that I was misquoted by a newspaper repoller in a
recent edition of the Halifax Herald. The reporter called enquiring about the
state of ncgotiations between the Board and the Union. I infomled him that
negotiations were presently recessed and that the Chninl1an of the Board's
(Cam was out of town for this week. Somehow or other, this was apparently
translated in the paper as the head or the Union's Bargaining Team being
away on vacation. At no time, during my convcrsation with the reporter. did
I make any reference to the Chairman or the members or the Union's
Bargaining Team. While the fault lies totally with the ncwspaper, I

"'~"SmOOlh Ncgotiating:' The Mllil-Star. 29 AUllu~1 1977.

bl"NcllOlialions at SM U Face Major Problems:' Thl' Mud-S/Ilr. 29 Augu,t 1977
l'>4 S \1UFUOF.

Correspondence From University-Union Re
McConndllo The Ilonourablc Walter Filzgcrald. 31 Augusl 1977

ConclllallOn

1977-7K. Gerald J.

"'SMUFUOF.SMUFU 77-78. Mmules: ElI.cCUIIVC Commillee Mcelmg orlhe Samt Mary"s
nl\crSlly Facuhy Union. 31 Augu~t 1977.
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nevertheless regret any inconvenience or cmbarrassmcntthat the rcport may
have causcd.1>6
This apparent misunderstanding between Carrigan and the newspaper could not have
occurred at a more delicate time for either the BOG or SMUFU.
NegOliations in September 1977 took place in a different atmosphere from the
previous sessions. The decision to seek a conciliation officer was to address the BOG
executivc's position of confrontation and not. according to Catano. due to "'ost
confidcncc" in Melnnes or the BOG's negotiation team: indeed. the SMUFU executive
was "sympathetic to the position in which" the BOG's negotiating team found itsclf.67 This
was not necessarily a weakening of the resolve ofSMUFU's negoti31ing team but a
recognition of the difficult siruation that thcir opposite numbers faced as they anempted

10

negotiate wilhout having the ability to reach an agreement at the table withoul oversight
and secondary approval. With a conciliation officer requested. however. there was a
waiting period before scheduling the next negotiating session.
The first negotiations alier the application for a conciliation officcr took place on
12 Scptembcr. Catano made no notation that a conciliation officer was present. The sale
indication thai a mecting took place, except for auendance. was: "Circumstances not
right:-6~

The circumstance that Catano referred to was binding arbitration: the BOG would

I>6SMUFUOF.CorrcsJlQndcnce From Unl\erslly From UnlVcrslly-UOIon
1977-711. I). Owen Carngan 10 V.M. Calano. 1 September 1977

Rc

Concili:uion

67SMUFUOF. Corre<;pondcncc From Unl\ersily From Unl\Crslty-UOIon
1977-711. Victor M. Calano 10 lIeelor Mclnncs. 2 SCfllembcr 1977.

Re

Conciliallon

"~C:uano. Mlnules or\lcgol131mg Meetings: 16 May 1026 Scplcmbcr 1977. 12 Seph:mber 1977.
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not agree to it at the moment nor in the future. bq At tbe general meeting ofSMUFU on 13
September. Catano infonned the members that the BOG's negotiming team had presented
a new salary package that was substantially less than the original. The BOG's cxplanation
was that it was allthc university could afford: the retractions werc again non-negotiable. 70
Thc conclusion drawn from the experience of collectivc bargaining over the pasl month
was that the administration was inexcusably delaying negotiations.'l The executive
committee mccting of 12 September consisted of onc motion, which may suggest thai il
took placc aftcr the negotiating session: "That there shall be a referendum on the faculty's
confidenec in Presidcnl Carrigan. and that untillhere is a votc of confidence in the
Prcsidcnt. the faculty adopt a policy of non-cooperalion with his administration. "12 At the
13 September generalmccting, the motion was divided into two pans. with the referendum
approved and the nOIl-cooperalion motion tabled. Thc timing of Ihe referendum would be
Icft

10

the executive commiltce, but it was madc clear from lhc floor Ihat thc members

w<lllied the settlemcnt of the contract made distinci from tbe removal of Carrigan. In the

Io'lSMUFUOF. SMUFU
Unlun. 13 Scplember 1'177

77·78. Minules: General Meelmll ufthe S:lIIll Mary's Unlver~lly F:LCUlly

70Thc differcnce between the IWo offers "as appru.\illllllely SI07.000. " hieh I'oa~ :Lpproxllllately
lhe ~ame amoonl of the shortfall of revenue front swdent fee~ doc IU a decline 111 full·tmle studenl
cnrolhnent from 2.500 In 1976-77 to 2.346 111 1977·78. Sec SMUA. A/o.1F.1l0GS. 1999.23C. 3.ll.lloard
of Governors Mlnules 13 May 1975-4 Oelober 197'1. MInUles: Mee1lnll oflhe Board ofC,overnors. 20
Seplember 1977
7lMmUles; General MeClntg ofSMUFU. 13 Septcmber 1977
1~SMUFUOF. SMUFU 77-78. ~IIl1Ules; E'l:eetlll\e Cumrmllee Mccllnll oflhe Saml Mary'~
Unl\crslly Faculry Union. 12 Seplcmber 1977.
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interest of securing his removal, some argued that thcy should reach a compromise
agreement on the outstanding issues. H
Both the BOG and SMUFU were concerned about the possible negative effects of
prolonging the impasse. It was likely that both parties considered the students more
seriously than in the past. SMUFU recognized the necessity of student support. which
reflected the potential fallout of a strike upon the university and thc student population.
Likewisc. the university understood that students' opinions wcre valuable and that their
continued enrollment was necessary: the ramifications of a lost tcnn on the finances ofthc
university were difficult to contemplate. The President of the SRC weighed in on this
delicate issue with a recommendation that "another effort be made to resolve the
outstanding

issues:'7~

Another scheduled negotiation session should take place although

the conciliation officer had yet to convene a meeting. Finally. they scheduled a negotiating
session for 26 September with the conciliation officer presiding. n Strategically. however.
the SMUFU executive viewed the 26 September negotiating meeting as the final session
for this collective agreement. It advised the negotiating team to tcrmimllc negotiations so
that it could take ..the university'S final otTer to the laculty for approval:· 7b Any

71MInUles: General Meeting ofSMUFU. 13 Seplember 1977.

7~SMUFUOF. Correspondence From Unl ... er~lIy From Um... er~lty-Unlon Re Coneltlauon
t911-7H. Glen Mc!Il111S 10 Dr. D.O. Carrigan. Dr. V.M. Catano. and Mr. AUSlin Ilayes. 19 Seph:mber 1911
l~Mmutes: Meeting oflhe Board ofGo\ernors. 20 Seplember 1977
7I1SMUFUOF. Mll1ules Execulhe t977-78. Minutes: E'(ecull\e ConunllIee Meellng oflhe Saini
Mary's Unl\,erslly Facully UnIon. 23 Seplember 1977.
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agreements reached on clause language at thai meeting would be included in Ihc agreemenl
presented to the faculty for ratification.
There were several reasons for the SMUFU executive commiltee 10 make Ihis
slralegic recommendalion. The liming of the negoliating meeling in relalion to Ihe
referendum on the faculty's confidence in Carrigan was. perhaps. the single most
important. With a contract recommended for ratificalion by the general members. the
SMUFU executive could nOI truly be accused of using the referendum as a leverage tool in
negoliations. Those who may have seen this manoeuver in lhal Iighl could point to the
knowledge that Ihe ralification vote would nOI take place for at least four to six weeks.
77

which was Ihe length of lime required 10 produce "a final draft of the new agrccmenl:' It
was equally plausible for facuhy members to differenliate between the referendum and
contract ratification. The executive. howcvcr. understood the stralcgic value in having four
to six weeks before the vote took place. With such a long period between thc IWO events.
the results of the referendum were to be presented to the BOG. after which the SMUFU
executive could determine what position to adopt in relation to ratification. The executive
believed that the referendum would reveal a lack of confidence in Carrigan. If the BOG
was responsive to an overwhelming result. they would rccommcnd ratification. Should the
faculty votc non-confidence and the BOG ignore the mood of the faculty.thc union would
delay negotiations until January 1978. when it would be in a legal strike position.7~
77MlnUle~; Exccutivc Comml!lee Meetmg ofSMUFU. 2J September 1977
7'The )ccomJary mlenl of thc discussion to delay negollatlons unlll January 1971't was thai the
SMUFU would adoplthe "do~cd ,hop" approach SImilar 10 Ihe "cI\11 )Cnlcc UOIOIIS" m NS. The usc oflhis
term I' eOllfu~mg. although. agam. In th,~ contexi II is moSI Ill-ely Ihatlhc OOlon ~ould adopl an aggressiH'
approach to Ihe enforcemenl uflhe coltecl,\e agreemcnl and cca~e any and all cooperahun ",Ih the
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The final negotiating session took place on 26 September with the conciliation
officer present. After one and olle-halfhours of discussion, thc conciliation officer
recognized the impasse and adjourncd thc meeting. 79 Thc BOG's negotiating team
reiterated its financial package as non-negotiable due to a lack of financial rcsourccs to
accommodate the size of the raise sought by the union. 80 It took less than a day for the
conciliation officer to file his report with the Minister of Labour. 81 With the preparation
put into this phase of the negotiation process, SMUFU appeared to have the upper hand in
terms of dictating the sequence of events without experiencing uncertainty or a surprise in
the results ofmeelings or discussions with the BOG's negotiating team or the
administration. The days leading up to the referendum were predicable for the union.
The SMUFU executive committee conducted minimal campaigning in the lead-up
to the non-confidence referendum. A low-key approach was preferable for several strategic
reasons. If the executive seemed hostile to Carrigan. it could ran the risk of repulsing somc
faculty mcmbers. It circulated a twelve-page brief entitled 'The University Presidency:
Thc Nature and Function of the Office in University Governance." to faculty members
prior to the referendum. which appears to be the most substantial piece of material

administration in any way. shape. or form. Minutes: Executive COlTlmittee Meeting of the SMUFU. 23
September 1977
74SMUFUOF, SMUFU
Union, 27 September 1977

77-78, Minutes: Special Meding of the Saint M:,ry's University Faculty

SOCatano, Minutes of Negotiating Meetings: 16 May to 26 September 1977.26 September 1977
X'SMUFUOF, Correspondence From University From University-Union
1',I77-7R. W.J. Mt:Calium to Mr, Gerald J. McCunnelL 27 September 1')77.
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circulated. 82 The cover leiter introducing the briefis very suggestive of the importance of
the referendum.~.l While Catano anempted to draft a neutral letter, he clearly supported the
non-confidence side. He was adept at focusing faculty members' atlention on two key
issues concerning the university's reputation: athletics and the academic future of the
institution. The administration supported varsity athletics at SMU to the extent that some
considered the prominence of athletics to be a detriment to the institution's reputation:
The following anecdote says much about the kind of academic leadership
provided by the President of Saint Mary's University. Through the auspices
of the Japanese government the Asian Studies group recently invited a
visiting professor to teach at Saint Mary's. The scholar, a residcnt of Japan,
contacted the Canadian Embassy in Tokyo for infonnation about Saint
Mary's. The only thing which the cultural attache could assure him was that
Saint Mary's "was ajock school."~4
The accusation that the university'S academic reputation was eclipsed by its reputation as a
"jock school" was not acceptable; indeed, this aecusalion suggested that academics wcre
of secondary importance. The brief was presented as "a blueprint for the university's
futurc" and cautioned that it was not a denunciation of Carrigan's tenure, but most readers
would not have taken it that way.
Circulating thc brief to SMUFU members was an important undertaking.
Moreover, the fact that a group of senior academics wrote the bricf lcnt it greater

~2gMUFUOF. Resliits of Non-Confidellce Vote (Oel. 71) Re Owen Carrigan 77-78. The
Executive. Saint Mary's University Facliity Union. The University Presidency: The N:,!Ure and Flinctiun uf
theOflice in University Governanee. no date
~lThc available documents from The SMUA and the SMUFUOF suggest That this bricfand its
cover Icner were the only two pieeesofreferendum'specific matcrial circulaTed. This is ill addition to the
minutes of meetings aill.! nOlice of motions circulatcd hy the SMUFU.

~4SM UFUOF. Results of Non·Confidence Vote (OCI. 77)

Rc

11.1, Catano for the SMUFU Executive to University Community. no date
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credibility because the authors clearly had a well-developed sense of the university as a
living entity. The theme repeatedly highlighted was that the University President was
autonomous and had almost total control of day-to-day administration. Analogies were
made to the posts of premier and chiefjustice: however. the discretionary power of the
president was quite even for such posts. The "paraehute clause:' which granted the
president a life-long "faculty position at the highest rank" at the end of his tenn. made his
position even more unique. The BOG had to have a great deal of trust in the individual
they hired as president: sinec the full BOG met rarely it had to make its selection with the
greatest care because a "defective choice will seriously damage their institution:' The
authors divided the brief into two main sections: the first dealing with the nature. scope.
and breadth of the authority entrusted to a university president and the second to an indepth discussion of the activities. responsibilities, and leadership qualities that the
president needed in order to have an effective. competent, and successful tenure.~~
The secondary theme of the brief repeated an older conceptualization of the
president as the chief academic advocate. This derived. in part. from an understanding of
thc critical importance of Scnate as a key decision-making body. Reluctantly. howcver, the
brief conceded that because academic and financial issues were inextricably interwoven,
the BOG ultimately was the sole authority at the university. While the authors did not
suggest that the BOG's role was unnecessary or unwarnlllted. the authors reiterated that
the president's role in relation to the BOG was to interpret and advocate the academic
values of the university to a group of individuals who were not from the academic world.

~~Thc I'xccutl\C. The UnlH'rsily PreSIdency
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"In sum, the prcsident must be a careful and honest intennediary between Board and
Senatc, and he must be able to advocate to each body the views and policies of the
other:-Sl> Senior faculty members at SMU recalled the late I960s when the Senate and the
university adopted many of the recommendations from the DlI(f-Berdahi Report. Chapter
six of the Duff-Berdahl Reporl dealt specifically with the role and nature of the president
which DufTand Berdahl employed as the foundation for their analysis of the Office of the
President at SMU,

As the academic advocate for the university. the authors argued that

the president was primarily responsible for "providing academic and intellectual leadership
for the faculty." This was of paramount importance if the president was to retain the
confidence of the faculty. The authors. however. recognized that in a growing university
the president had a busy schedule and hislher time was constantly occupied:
The faculty must come to know that he has a lively interest in the life of the
mind. Ifhis administrative responsibilitics are too heavy from [sic] him to
sustain much scholarly publication. he has ample room to demonstrate in
conversation with his faculty and in writing nnd speaking on behalfofthe
university, that he continues to read widely and reflect deeply,KM
The president was, in essence, expected to be an individual who understood, supported.
cncouraged, and engaged in the scholarly pursuit, exprcssion, and dissemination of
knowledgc and resenrch. The authors' cssential conclusion was that thc president must
have the professional and personal confidence of tile

l~\culty.

This was most effectively

MI>lhid.

$1'<,

M1S1f Jallle, DulTand Rober! O. Berdahl. '"The Presldenl and Ill) AUlllllllSlrallye Group:' Chapler
Unll"i'r"/1 GO"rrnml'I't", Canada: Rt'/JOn ora Commt<fim, S"ol/wrrd h"/hl' Canlldian A Hodu/itJ/l

"I Unn'l'rfl/l' Tl'achl'rs and /he Afwciution ojUm"rrsi/it', ani/ Co/fI'1:('fol Calltlda (Toronlo: Unl\CNlly of
Toronto l'rc'\5. 1966).42-16.
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and efficiently achieved through consultation and cooperalion with the faculty; the
president should be the exemplar of primus iI/Ie,. pares.
SMUFU recognized that the referendum to determine the confidence of the faculty
in Carrigan was one that it may have initiated but did not want to be seen to be controlling.
To this end, it engaged an outside law firm, Burton and Lynch, to conduct the referendum
so that no accusation eould be leveled against the union regarding the outcome. With this
process in place and an outside, independent agent overseeing the balloting, the two days
of voting took place on 29 and 30 September. Representatives from the law lim'
scrutinized the voting process, which included a sworn declaration that required each
eligible voter to confirm his or her eligibility. The finn also received votes by telegram,
which in its opinion were valid and deserved to be counted. All ballots were kept under
lock and key, with the telegram votes segregated until the final tallying took place. The
outcome of the referendum renected thc certainty that the SMUFU executive had about thc
mood of the faculty. When the final tally was made, 115 faculty members vOled that they
had no confidence in Carrigan, sixteen retaincd confidence, and ten eligible faculty
members submitted spoiled ballots. The law firm reported that the total number of
individuals eligible to VOle was between 172 and 176 individuals; this number, according
to Catano, includcd part-time faculty members and those on sabbatica1.~~
With the results of the referendum in hand, the SMUFU executive continued to
playa secondary role. At its firsl meeting atier the referendum on 5 October, the executive

~9Bob Mcintyre, "SMU Faculty Votes: No Confidcnce in Carrigan." Th".hwnwl, (, OctolJer 1977;
and Roy Landry. "Opinion: Facuhy Adrninistmtion:' The JOllrrl/ll, 6 October 1917. The rcport (rom Burton
and Lynch did nOl include a total nlllllberoCcligible voters indication
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decided to circulate three decisions to the general membership. It scheduled a general
meeting for 21 October, at which a tactics committee would submit recommendations to
the members. In the interim, the executive commillec would Ity to persuade individual
BOG members that the Board needed to take appropriate action.'KI The following day,
however, was destined to be one of the most eventful in the continuing saga of unionuniversity relations. The first issue of The JOIln/al was published. which containcd several
articles on the non-confidence referendum. [n addition. the SMUFU executive circulated
its progress report and recommendations in anticipation orthe general meeting. [n this
report. the executive announced the creation of the "Commiltee to Secure the Removal of
Owen Carrigan." Finally. the executive indicated that it intended the announcement of the
gcncral mecting to rcassure faculty mcmbers that they would be deciding the future of the
university and the fate ofCarrigan.'"
The most significant event on 6 October was the firsl meeting or Senate for the
1977-78 academic year. FomlUlating an agenda for Senate meetings was nOnllally the
responsibility of an agenda committee. but the committee did not meet before this meeting.
The Senate executive committee did meet on 27 Scptember, although not all mcmbers
attended. Dr. Guy Chauvin was onc such individuaL he sent a letter of protest to thc
Scerctary of Senate, Kcvin Clcary. expressing his frustration with the "usurpation of the
Agenda Committec's responsibilities by persons unknown." He knew this because he had

'IHSMUFUOF. SMUFU 77-78, Minulcs: Excculivc (olTuniucc MCCling orthc Sailll Mary's
Univcrsity FaClllly Union,S Octobcr 1977
'liSMUFUOF. Minll1cs Excculivc
October 1977

1977-78, SMUfU Excculive 10 Mcrnbers of Faculty. (,
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been chair of that committee. and his successor had similarly not been involved with
scheduling the meeting. Chauvin was a member of the executive, which Senate had
instructed to continue until the first meeting of the 1977-78 academic year. Chauvin had
been invited to an executive committee meeting on 29 August, but he was not affordcd the
same courtesy for the 27 Septcmber conclave. For individuals such as Chauvin, the most
pressing problem with the 6 October meeting was that it connicted with his teaching
responsibilities. n [t was his recollection that "Friday had been set aside for Senate
meetings because of this problem.,,93 At the 6 October meeting Catano likewise protested
the scheduling and read Chauvin's letter into the record. Carrigan informed Senators that
the reason for holding the meeting on Thursday rather than Friday was "because of the
long weekend and the possible connict with travelling [sic J plans of faculty members."
The explanation for the lack of an agenda committee meeting was that no committees
existed until they were established at the first meeting of Senate in each academic year: the
executive committee bad standing members who filled the void for this meeting.'14
Cleary recorded that the 6 October meeting of Senate took one-hal fhour to
complete. The agenda that was circulated intended the meeting to deal solcly with the
fomlation of Senate committees. He had circulated an order of new business as well: an

'1~ Monahan and I'rofessor Charmard bUlh wrule lu Cleary apulogi7illg fur the absence due 10
cunnic! wilh class·time 111ld their understanding uf the Friday afternuun arrangement. Uulh kllers were
circulaled lu Senalursand included in the official minulesuflhellOclubermectingoflheSenale. A.I'
Monahan tu Kevin Cleary. 30 September 1<,l77: and SMUA. Senale. Minules. Vul. II (24 Seplember I97ll13 January 1(78). M inUles of the 193'J Meeting. II Octuber 1977. John Chamard to K.1. Ckary. 30
Seplemberl977

93SMUFUOF. SMUFU

77-78. G. Chauvin tu Kevin Cleary. Esq. 30 September 1'177.

'14Senale.MinUles.(,Octohcr 1977
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open statement to Senate from Dr. John MacConnack was read into the ofTicial minutes.

This was the only official agenda item that received attention after the agenda had been
amended and the meeting called to order. MacComlack called upon Carrigan "to submit
his resignation to the Board of Governors." He brieOy summarized the tension that at
SMU and suggested that the crisis was now different from a mere confrontation between
the union and management or the union and Carrigan. MacComlack argued that unless
Carrigan resigned, the confrontation would escalate to a crisis between the BOG and the

faculty; he stressed that it was not bcrwccn the BOG and SMUFU, but between the BOG
and the Assembly of Faculty and Scnate.~s A discussion took place on the statement, bUI
Cleary recorded no motion or substance of the discussion: the meeting adjourned shortly
thereafter as the result of a motion from Professor Crowther and Cawno.% The following
day MacConnack wrote to Monahan, enclosing a copy of the statement. He wrote that "Dr.
Carrigan's announccd [his] intention to continue in office, despite the adverse rcsults of
the votc of confidence... [This] creates an extremely serious internal situation which will
impede the internal operation of the university, seriously damage its reputation and imperil
its future.''''17 Carrigan's determination to remain in office despite the lack of faculty
support was offensive to MacCornlack.

Q5Senatc. Mil1U1CS. (, October. J.R. MacCurmack. Stalemcn1Prepared 10 be Read to !he Saint
Mary's UnivcrsilyScnalc.
Q6ScnalC. Minulc~. (, OClObcr ]'}77.
Q7SMUA . AMF. BOGS. 1999.23C. 3.20. Board ofGovcrnors
A.P. Munahan. 70clubcr 1977.
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77-78. Juhn R.1\-·lacConn:lck to

The BOG executive committee met on 13 October to discuss several substantive
issues. A concise update was presented on negotiations with the union, conciliation and
SMUFU's decision to move toward a ratification vote once a clean copy of the draft
agreement was available: it was also noted that SMUFU's executive committee had not
indicated support for ratification. The BOG covered the most significant item on the
agenda under "Other Business." The exccutivc committee discussed the infonnation in the
correspondence from Catano and SMUFU. including the results of the referendum.
The Chainnan i"rited the President to comment upon these developments.
During the course of his remarks Dr. Carrigan pointed out to the Committee
that lasi Spring he had confidentially ad\'ised the Chainnan and Vice·
Chaimlan of the Board that he would not be seeking an extension of his
present contract: and. that had the faculty been aware of this. the
referendum might not have occurred.9I
If Carrigan believed that such an announcement would have prevented Ihis seminal event
it begs the question why did he not make such an announcement 10 the faculty. These
remarks mark the first instance of Carrigan expressing his plans except for his infonnal
conversations with the Chair and Vice-Chair.'l'I It is plausible that announcing his plans to
the faculty would have prevented SMUFU from initiating the referendulll. The executive
committee's response to the infomlation and notificalion that Carrigan would fonnally
announce to the full BOG in December his intention not to seck an extension was the
foonation ofa three-person ad hoc committee consisting of A.E. Hayes. J. Zatzman. and

"~SMUA. AMF.IJOGS. 1999.23C. 3.12. B. OfG. Excc. C"mm Mlnutc,. Aug. (, 75 Oct. '79.
MInU1CS: E~CCUll\e COIllIllIl1CC MCCllng ofthc Board ofGu\-crnol"'i. 13 October 1977.Undcrllnlng In
original. added by Monahan.
'"Stefan Jcn,cn. IntcnlC" "nh Dr. D. Q"cn Camgan. 19 April 2005
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Monsignor Campbell. Pan of the committee's mandate included discussing with SMUFU
rhe menning and implications of the referendum. lOll
Following the instructions he received from the executivc committee of the BOG,
Owen wrOle to Catano to arrange a meeting bet\veen thc lid hoc com mince and
representatives ofSMUFU to discuss the referendum. 11l1 He made no mention in this letter
of Carrigan's intcntion to announce fonnally in December his decision not to seek an
cXlension of his contract as president. The SMUFU cxeculivc mCI on 14 October to
discuss the correspondence from Owen. II appointcd a delegation consisting of Catano,
Howell. and Chamard to meet with the BOG's comminee. Perhaps infonned by lhe
faculty representative on the BOG's executive committec, Dr. lK. Chadwick-Jones
(Psychology), the executive discussed Carrigan's inlention not to seck a renewal of his
contrnct. 11I2 Carrigan's officialteml as president of lhe university would expire on 30 June
1979, after which he would have a full year of snbbaticnl leave. The larger question facing
SMUFU and its executive committee was the course they should adopl in denling with
Carrigan.
At its 6 October meeting Senate had not completed the agenda or had a
substantive discussion on the meaning of the referendum conceming the relationship of
C:\rrigan to Senate. IIIJ Tcn Senators signed a request to hold another mecting orlhe Senate

11IlIMlnlJles: Executl ...e Committee Meeting oflhe Board ofGo...crllors. 13 October 1977
IlIlSMUFUOF, SMUFU

77-78, J.B. OWCIlIO V. Calano. IJ OClUber 1977.

102SMUFUOF. Mlnules E'(ecull ...e 1977-78. Minutes; I;xecull\c Commlllec Meetmg oflhc Samt
Mary's Um\el"'illy Facuhy Union. 14 October 1977.
10lScnalC, ~'InUles. 6 October 1977.
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on 14 October "for thc purpose of complcting thc unfinished busincss from thc meeting of
October 6, 1977" and "any new business referrcd to thc Secrctary of Senatc."1(1ol The
addition of the reference to any new business was importam because Dr. W. Mills (Chair,
History) had sent a noticc of motion to Cleary to amend Senatc bylaw 3.101 to read:
The Scnate shall annually at its initialmecling of the academic year elect
one of its members Chainnan afScnate. The outgoing Chaimlan or, in
his/her absence, the Vice-Chairman of Senate shall preside at thc election.
An incumbent chairman may be re_elected. los
He designed this motion to rcmove the President from the position of Chair of Senate.
Senatc had entrusted the position of Chair to the President cver since its first mceting in
1963. This had not been a statutory requircment under the SMU Act and therefore could
only exist undcr the authority of Senate. The BOG could not impose a chair upon Senate
without its consent. The distinction between the intended outcome of this motion and the
request made by Mills is important to notc as thc amendment had bcen put forward before
the meeting and duly circulated to the Senators.
The Senate meeting on 14 Octobcr was contcntious.lll/) During this meeting
Carrigan mounted a rigorous defense of his position as Chair of Senate and an attack upon

IIIolSMUfI.. Senatc. Minutes. Vol. II (24 September 1976-13 January 1978). Minutesofthe 1'oIj'd
Meeting. Kevin J. Cleary to fl.11 Mcmbcrs ofScnale. 12 October 1'0177: and The Undersigned to Secrelary of
Senate. nu date.
tU'SMUfI., Senate, Minutes. Vol. 11 (24 September 1976-13 January 1978), Minutes of the 193,d
Meeting, Dr. W. Mills to Kcvin Cleary. 7 October 1977
II16SMU fI., Senate. Minutes, Vul. 11 (24 September 1976-13 January 1918), Minutes ufthe 193,d
Meding, 14 October 1'0177
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those who sought 10 undennine his position through "dubious proccdural means...

I07

Clrrigan found thc proccss 10 be unfair and biased. particularly as it hindered his abilily to
respond. From the floor Mills requesled Carrigan 10 relinquish Ihe chair as he no longer
enjoyed the confidence of Ihe faculty and because Ihe faculty wanted 10 see Senate
funelion properly. lOll
Dr. Carrigan replied Ihal this was the second time in a row Ihat he had been
denied previous knowledge of statements that were 10 be made at the
Senate mccling. and thus had no opportunity to prepare a proper defence
[sic]. He slaled that under the Union contract facuhy members had the
right 10 sec all documentation of charges against them. and if Ihey were not
satisfied wilh the final decision could request the mallcr got [sic] to
arbilration. He went on to say thallhe Senate was not thc body of the
facuhy and they had no mandate from the faculty. administrators or
students to make such a request. He stated that Dr. MacConnaek's demand
for his resignation was a personal attack and that Dr. MacConnack has
[sic] confidence in him as President when he resurrected the Institute of
Human Values and made Dr. MacConnack chainnan, This brought cries of
11W
"Shamc" and lable thumping from thc faculty members ofScnate.
In response to this stalement, MaCCOnllack argued that it had becn wilhin his rights as a
Senator not to makc the statement known before the meeting and that he had not. in fact.
asked lor a response then. Catano clarified that SMUFU members could not appeal evcry
decision to arbitration. such as the exclusive and unlimited presidential power in the
realm ofappointtllCllts.lellllre. and promotion. He also replied to Ihe request for
11171'1'00 ~c1s of 1l1lllutcs cllist and are mcluded In the offieial S/'/III1'- rII",uw~. \\ hich differ 111 lheir
eonlenl and "upe. The firsl set of minutes encounlered appear 111 the st,mdMd forlllal uflhe 111I11UleS of the
Senale and mclude Ihe complele set of ,omminee fOr!llallOn !IlUlions and affirmallons. The second sCI of
rnll1Utt:~ appear on a dlfferenl Sl7e of paper and withoul lel1t:rhead. The mO~1 plau~lhte e.\planallUn a\ailable
IIllght be lhal1h..: ,econd s..:t lIoasth..: firsl draft ofth..: IIllnulestransenh..:d by Cleary or anOlher lIldl\idual
110 ho ~llbmilled lhl,:1lI 10 Ckary. Thl,: second set ofmmutes I'oa~ eomprlsed of a more lIleluslve synopSIs of Ihe
dchat..:on Carngan', role a, ChalrofS..:nalt:.
HlllScnalc. Mmulc~. 1-1 Octob..:r t977. Firsl Sel ofMmut..:s
lIl'1Senaie. MlIlllle,. 1-1 October 1977. Second S..:l ofMmutl'S
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documentation of the charges by arguing that he could not comply as no charges existed only an expression of non-confidence from 115 faculty members. Those who supported
the statement were technically correct that they were not making a direct charge nor did
they put forward a motion of any kind. This added to Carrigan's frustration because there
was nothing specific to which to respond.
That Carrigan felt ambushed by Senators is important because those who
confronted him were among the most ardent supporters of the traditional rights of Senate.
This suggests that those who were not closely associated with SMUFU could be perceived
as carrying more weight in the eyes of their colleagues because they could dissociate
themselves from union tactics or as pawns in the strategy of negotiations. The 14 October
meeting was the last one that Carrigan chaired. After he gave the notice of motion for an
annual election ofa Chair, Howell moved that Senate move into a committee orthe
whole. This move would effectively remove the Chair from controlling the business of
Senate, while allowing Senate to debate the business; once Senate moved out of the
committee of the whole it could formally pass all motions discussed while in the
committee of the whole. Howell suggested that if this motion did not pass a motion of
adjoumment would be forthcoming. Owen argucd against the motion so that "the business
of the Senate could be carried on."IIO His basic rationale appears to have been that the
remaining agenda items comprised the formalion of committees. The Illotion passed with
twelve in favour, five against, and seven abstentions. After passing thc motion to movc

I III/bid
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inlo a commitlcc of Ihe whole. "Dr. Carrigan rclinquished Ihc chair to Dr. Owen ... 111
Thcre is no indication in either set of minutcs whcther this was volunlary. if Carrignn
rcmained at the mceting. or what events surrounded Ihis relinquishmcnt.
On 15 October the Ihree-person BOG delcgalion met with the thrcc-person
SMUFU delcgalion to discuss the implicalions oflhe non-confidence vole in Carrigan.
This was the inilial meeting belween the two groups. and the negotiations Ihat took place
were meanl to begin negoliating a compromise agrccment Thc BOG was clearly
unwilling 10 tcmlinate Carrigan's contract. but it was willing to Icam whal was 'wrong
wilh thc President:' ll !
Siudents at SMU during October were represenled in Ihe pages of The Journal,
although an ovcrarching theme of resignation pemlcalcd the editorial of thc 19 October
issuc. The cditorial summarized the context ofthc 15 October mccling and the gencral
problems facing the university community:
The obvious gaps between the two sides arc wherc the innucndo.
generalizations. rumours and backstabbing gain hold. Carrigan says he will
not resign. even Ihough Ihe faculty has voted no confidence in him.
because no public charges have becn laid against him and he has not donc
anything wrong. The faculty has not made thcir charges public to avoid
wh:llihey feci would be a blood bath. harmful to every participant
involved. including the name of the university...Thc students' role in this is
awkward and frustrating. Having the most to lose we have the least options
available. If the Board and the faculty can nOI rcach a compromise we may
have to cast our hand in an elTort to force some kind of solution that will
keep this place opcmting. 11l

IllScnalC. Mlnllics. 14 October t977.
ll!Au~11n lIaycs as quolcd in Bob Mclnlyrc. 'Carrlgan Comprollllw Dl'l:o~scd: Board and Fal:lIlty
Mccl." Tht·JourllClI.190l:10bcr 1977.

IIJ"Fd'lonal: Thr Jour.,u!. 19 OClobcr 1977
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The secondary resignation in this instance was the lack of options for students to playa
meaningful role in the current situation. The only two avenues available to them were
unlikely to occur: an overwhelming vote of confidence in Cmigan as President or to drop
out and enroll at another university. It is highly unlikely that a vote of confidence would

be successful. and the potential for SMU students to vote with their fect and enroll at
Dalhousie or Mount Saint Vincent, for example, was equally implausible. With few
options, students sat on the sidelines as the BOG and SMUFU negotiated a compromise.
Some students pleaded for the SRC to intcrvene. In an "Ode To SRC:' "anon:'
suggested that the SRC sit down with the BOG and advocate for a peaceful solution to the
problem which might kcep Carrigan in officc.
Tell them Carrigan's been a student's friend
And now we're with him till the cnd.
Keep him herc a few more years
Let the faculty shcd their tears.
[n Carrigan we have confidence
With Catano and his faculty we're gelling tense
SRC telltbem loud and clear
If they don'! like it, get out ofhere." 4
The concluding refrain was quite revealing about the state orthe academic landscape
during this period. It begged the question that irSMU were so bad, why were tbese faculty
members not seeking positions at other universities? Many of those involved with this
confrontation enjoyed living in Halifax and enjoyed their students and colleagues at SMU.
Moreover. seeking employment elsewhere was not necessarily easy in the shrinking job
market of the laiC 1970s.

1141\"on. -Ode To SRC:· Thl' Journul. 19 October 1977.
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The SMUFU executive engaged in a series ofstmtegic decisions during OClOber
that it bclieved would produce a more hamlOnious relationship between the union and the
administration and lead to a more welcoming and hospitable university. We must see the
reluctance of the BOG to concede to the full demands ofSMUFU in light of A.E. Hayes'
position that the vote of non-confidence in Carrigan was a vote of non-confidence in the
BOG. While the negotiations for an amicable resolution to the Carrigan situation
proccded. the collective bargaining process slowly moved along as the final. clean draft of
the agreement was prepared.

egotiations with the SMUFU delegation on Carrigan's

future also continued without agreemenl.ll~ The BOG, however. had made a substantial
ofTer to SMUFU for the resolution. The proposal was based upon five action points:
I.

2.
3.

4.

5.

Mlnule,:

Th31 President Carrigan remain in office until his present contract
expires in June of 1978
That Carrigan not attend Senate meetings.
That all of the President's power relating to intcrnal academic
mailers involving Ihe faculty be delegatcd to the Academic
Vice·Prcsidenl.
That these conditions be embodied in a mcmorandum to be
wrillen by Carrigan but in such a way Ihal it meets with the
npprova[ of H. Mcinnes, the university's lawyer, and Vic
Catano, president ofSMUFU.
That a committee be struck no later than January I. 1978 to
commencc the search for a ncw presidcnt."!'

II'SMU". "MF. UOGS. 1999.23C. 3.12, U. OfG. t::~ec. COIllIU t\lI1lUles: Aug. (, 75
l:~eCtJll\e Commlllee "-leeling oflhe Board ofGo\ernors, 24 OClober Iln7.

Od. '79.

IIl'Thc lerm ofconlract for Camgan ends m June of 1979, The root cauw oflh,s confUSion may
hll\C been grounded In the unknown aspccls ofCaHlllan's contrael \\Ith the [JOG. Aeeordmg to a cm:ular
from A.E. llayes to the membcrs of the BOG. Carrigan was on eontracl on an annual ba~ls. which wa,
automallcal1y renewed unless nOliee was Ill\en. IfnOllce of non-renewal was gl\en, onc addillonal academiC
year In officc \\as a~sured. as \\cll as a mlnlmUll1 ofonc-ycar ij.3bbaIlCallca\e, The accrual of additional
ij.3bb:lllcalllme IS unclear. SMUFUOF. Board ofGo\crnorS Appolnlmcnh '1tHcmber 1977 77-711. A.E
lIayes 10 Members oflhe Board ofGo\ernors. 24 No\cmbcr 1977
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The SMUFU executive rejected this proposal during a meeting of 18 October with the
BOG. The proposal satisfied the request for the removal of Carrigan from a position of
authority over the academic affairs of the university, but itlefi the university "without
executive direction for the twenty months remaining in Carrigan's contract,"lIl Owen's
replaccment tenn would provide basic executive direction, but without holding the full
office of President. it was unlikely that Owen could provide leadership beyond that of a
lame-duck president.
These meetings were difficult for the SMUFU executive committee because it was
aware of the need to be perceived as impartial and its desire that the movement to have
Carrigan leave office be perceived as the result of a groundswell from the general
memberShip, It scheduled an annual general meeting for 28 October to discuss Carrigan
and the state of collective bargaining. liS At the meeting, thc membership received updates

117SMUFUOF. SMUFU 77-78. Mlnules: Execulive C01l1III IIlee Mcellllg oflhe Saint Mary's
Unlversily Facully Uniun. 26 Oclober 1977.
Itl\.rhls rnembcrs unending lhls mccting also dIscussed lhe detenonllng relationship between
SMUI'U :md CAUT. The executive com mince <truck a commlltee 10 re-e\aluate lhe relationshIp between
lhe SMUI'U and lhe CAUT. This was due to lhe decisions taken by lhe Central Office to close lhe Allantic
Office. lhe deCISion to shift to a .... etghted system of \·otmg. and the hard-line adupted on the payment of
membership fees for raeulty members who did not belong 10 the local association or union. The SM UFU
was adamant In lis oppoSltlOn 10 paYing membership fces ror non-members. Mcmbershlp In lhe CAUT \loas
automalle when an mdl\ idual JOined the CAUT member local. LocalS such as Ihe SM UFU, .....hich were
unlonl1cd. argued that Individuals ..... ho opted out of the unIOn under lhe Rand Formula \loere.therefore. not
member.. of the CAUT as a resull: the CAUT dlsagrecd and demanded dues from all. Mmules: El(eeutl\c
Commll1ee Meetmg ofSI\'IUFU. U, October 1977.
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Q

on the union's activities since the last meeting." In relation to Carrigan, the members
passed a motion from the noor:
Whereas the faculty of Saint Mary's University have overwhelmingly
expressed non-confidence in the presidency of Dr. Carrigan, the Saint
Mary's University Faculty Union respectfully suggests to the Saint Mary's
University Board of Governors that the President be assigned to sabbatical
leave as soon as possible but no later than the end of the present academic
year, that an acting president be appointed and that a search committee be
struek,I20
The differences between this motion and Ihe proposal from the BOG's delegation was that
the replacement of Carrigan would not be limited solely to the academic alfairs of the
university and that his sabbatical leave would be extended. The lingering question that
docs not appear to have been asked during this period related 10 Carrigan's future
employment at SMU: indeed, the previous year's parachute clause guaranteed his tenured
appointment with the university, Alternatively, would he seek employment elsewhere as a
senior academic administrator?
On 28 OelOber the student newspaper interpreted the mood of faculty differently.
Bob Mcintyre argued that the "union membership blasted the union executive for failing
to take a tougher stand.,,'21 This editorial reflected the deliberate decision by the SMUFU

II~A"ordilig to the voting tallies, the attendance for this meeting was never greater than fifty
members. While th,s total was greater than some of the past meetings. it appeared thai the general members
did nOI feel compelled to :Ittend either because of support forlheexeeutiveor due 10 all apalhelie belief that
their parti,ipation would not affeci the outcome oflhe meeting and the motions presell1ed. II is .. Iso
plausible thai fanlltymembersbelievedlhatlherefercndull1 wassu ffieicntandthatattendinganolher
meetingatwhichthesameargumcnlsandcalisforJllsticecollldnotbe endured as Ihey had already agreed
with them. Sec C')lltrile. "Faculty Dissension: Lencr 10 Ihe Editor," The JOlo'/wl, 2 November I ~77
120SMUFUOF. SMUFU
l'antlty Unilln. 280etober 1977
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executive to be perceived as less persistent. radical. and strident in its stance on Carrigan.
Mclntyre also berated the student population for its apathy and reminded those who
believed that students were powerless that students were represented on Senate, the BOG,
and the URC. among other bodies within the university. This assessment included several
inaccuracies regarding the negotiations between the BOG and SMUFU and the future of
Carrigan at SMU. ,n In particular, on the status of the sabbatical leave discussion Mcintyre
suggested that the BOG offered Carrigan a two-year sabbatical leavc which hc had
rejected "in spite ofa situation that can only worsen."I2J The decision that the BOG was
attempting to make was one that it recognized as too important to be made quickly or
without the approval of Carrigan.
Monahan drove home the necessity ofarriving at a satisfactory resolution home in
a personal letter to A.E. Hayes. He was worried that the current crisis. which had thus far
been contained to the campus, could enlpt into a "publie scandal" that would damage the
university's reputation. Monahan's identification with the university and its academic
mission is obvious in this letter. He was aware of his position within the university, which
had made him reluctant to become formally involved:
I am very sensitive to the possibility Ihat anything I say concerning Saint
Mary's will continue to be misconstrued in some quarters as bitter and
biased judgments resting on personal pique: and I am uncertain aboLlt
whether or not I should simply call you rather than take the more formal
method of communicating by letter. [ am writing in the hope that fonnality
of method will lend weight to my judgment about the seriousness of the
situation at Saint Mary's. I have no wish to be melodramatic. and leave it

In"Carrig;1I1 Thr~atcns Suit:' Till'

jOlll"lwl.

17 November 1977.

I23Mclntyrc. "Edil0rial"
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to your recollection whether or not any of my previous comments
concerning the University were significantly lacking in accuracy of
judgmenl.'2~

Monahan suggestcd he only wanted the best for SMU, which in his opinion was the
effective removal of Carrigan from the presidency. This was not a call for the termination
of his contmct but mther to have the BOG to remove him from having the effective
capacity to make decisions affecting the university.
With no agreement with the BOG, the SMUFU executive decided that it should
implement a more aggressive policy to secure Carrigan's removal. The annual geneml
meeting on 28 October had provided a fim, sense of direction and support from the
union's membership. The executive now contcmplated a public campaign, and Wiles and
Howell were given the mandate to write a "preliminary indictment" against Carrigan to
circulate publically. What is most important, however, was that the BOG needed to be
convinced of the righteousness of the faculty's position. Without convincing somc
members of the BOG thai Carrigan had to bc rcmoved, it was unlikely that any movement
would take placc. Thc BOG had consistently maintained that the Prcsidcnt was solely its
appointcc, which equated to his tenure in office being predicated upon his ability to
maintain thc confidcncc of the governors more so than the faculty. At the 9 November
SMUFU executive committee meeting it was decided to continue the individual lobbying
ofgovernors. 125

IHSMUA . AMF.130GS. 199923C. 3.20. Board ufGoveruors
Auslin I-byes. 7 Novemoer 1977.
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125SMUFUOF. SMUFU 77-78. Minules: Excculjvc COllllllillce Mceling "flhe Sail1l ~hry's
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The position of SM UFU on Carrigan's removal did nOI change grcatly during
Novembcr. The 17 November issue of rhe Joumal reponed that SMUFU and lhe BOG
had cxchanged proposals but lhat their respective understanding ofthcm was far from
similar.1!f> The depth of this disagreement provoked a harsh response from Carrigan in
relation to TheJOllrnars reporting of the two-year sabbatical leave requcst. He allegedly
threatened legal action against Mcintyre. and possibly against The Journal as well. for his
reporting of the two-year sabbatical otTcr. W According to an article submiued to The

Journal by the Chair of the Department of History. Mills. Carrigan undertook an
unsavoury anack on Mcintyre: "A student journalist. Bob Mcintyre. was threatened by
Carrigan in his office with serious legal action ifhe did not retract on the front page one
of the statements in an editorial which appeared in thc student Journal at Saint Mary's on
November 2nd."'~H Mills acknowledged that the BOG exccutive had only discussed the
possibility of a two-year sabbatical with Carrigan and had not requested that he accept thc
two-year sabbatical. He was uncertain that this incorrect assertion was Ihe foundation for
all actual lawsuit. Mclntyrc's front pagc articlc in Ihc 17 Novembcr issuc was a factual
rccounting of the events. relying primarily upon information directly from thc
participants. His writing in this issue was less aggrcssivc than in the past. which may
rencct how scriously he took the polcnlial lawsuit from Carrigan.

1~f>BlIh Mclnlyre, "Unhl Board Meels: Carrigan Situalion Slalled:' Tht'JlJlIrtwf, 11 November

1911.
l~l"Carngan ThreaTens SUII"

l!\Valiacc (j Mills. "Opmlon: Carrigan's Appruach
No\cmber 1911. Bold m ungmal.
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IIcavy !landed:' Tht'JOIfrllU/. 11

The uncertainty of the situation and the tension it created caused a great deal of
concern for the majority of faculty members, students, and members of the SM U
community. From the faculty perspective it was mostly a maller of time before the BOG
came up with a compromise thai the faculty could live with. The BOG's hesitation to
compromise was partially due to the position adopted by SMUFU relating to the
ratification of the collective a!.lTccment pending the outcome of the Carrigan situation, The
SMUFU executive met on 17

ovembcr to discuss the next step in its strategy:

In order to make clear to lhe Board of Governors thal the Union is not
prepared to ratify the contract unless Carrigan is effectively removed from
campus and from making decisions that effect the acndemic life of the
university, the Execulive authorized the union bargaining tcam to prepare a
letter of intent making Carrigan's removal from the University a
bargaining issue,'!'1
The likelihood that Carrigan's removal could be a legitimate bargaining issue was
dubious at best however, as a public relations tactic it had the potential to pay dividends
for the union. This position also reveals the nexibility in the union's position relating to
the options it was willing to consider to resolve the situation, The reference to the
"academic life of the university," however, was broad and open-ended. It was plausible
that some decisions that could be made by the I}residcnt still had academic implications.
The BOG executive was scheduled to meet on 21 November to discuss a possible
resolution to the Carrigan situation. According to the minutes of this meeting, the BOG's
delegation and executive committee categorically rejected the two·year sabbatical. The
future direction the BOG would take was only vaguely recorded:

I!'ISMUFUOF, Mlnules Ell.cCUli\l.' 77·78, Mlnules; E'tcCUll\C Comnllncc r.lccHng oflhc Saini
Mary's UnI'Crilly Facully UnIOn. 17 NO\l.~mbcr 1977
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The Executive Commillee also explored. with the Prcsident and Acadcmic
Vice-President, certain proposals which may be recommcndcd to the Board
at its ncxt mecting. having to do with the direction and guidancc of the
University during the President's final year in office (i.e. 1978-79). It was
agreed that these should be presented to the Board in written foml. lIo
The following day. the SMUFU executive received an updatc from Catano. who reported
that a selllcmcnt had been reached between the BOG and Carrigan to be submitted to
SMUFU to settle this crisis. This would make "Carrigan into an ofT-campus fund raiser. It
was also reponed that this proposal will be put on paper in thc fonn of a job
dcseriplion." LH This proposal was not immediately forthcoming: indeed. in an update to
BOG members. A.E. Hayes indicated that at ··the next meeting of lhe Board specific
proposals will be made by the Executive Committee which. it is hoped. will prove

acceptablc to the Board."·"! The essence of this proposal was that Carrigan would retain
lhe title of President. but due to his frequent and prolonged absences from campus. Owen
would have de/cIcIo presidential authority. More time was necded before the proposal
could come forward and even more time beforc the collcctivc agrccmcnt

W,IS

ratified. The

tcnsion bctwccn the two parties eontinucd despitc prolongcd pcriods of waiting.
Both the BOG and the SMUFU executives. in conjunction with their respective ad

hoc commillees. prepared for the conclusion of the confrontation that was set for the first

IJOSMUA . AMI'. BOGS. I999.2JC J.I:!. B OfG. F~ec. C"mm MlIlutes: Aug. (, 75 OCI. ·7~.
MlIlllles: I;xc,ulI\e COlllllllltCC Meelingoflhe Board ofGo\ernurs. 21 Nu\ernber 1977. UmJcrlllllllg by
Monahan III hiS personal ,opy of!he minutes
IJISMUFUOF. Mmules Exc,uli\c 1977-78. Mmutes: I;xecutl\'e COIlIllll1!ce Meelmg of the Sam!
Mary'S UnI\'crslly I'acully Union.:!:! No\cmber 1977.
111SM UA. AM 1'. BOGS. 1999.2JC J.:!O. Buard ofGo\crnors
Members oflho: Uoard ofGu\cmors. H No\Cmber 1977
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two weeks of December. The faculty and administration had deeply committed principles
al slake during tbis confrontation. It was important lor some faculty members 10

understand the crisis in the context of their understanding of the university and its purpose
and function. III The vote arnon-confidence in the President was not the result ora single
exchange or event, although the bad-faith bargaining charge was paramount in the lllinds
of many faculty. The lack of a specific charge against the President resulted in a
tremendous amount of pressure on the BOG and the academic administration. This caveat
in the non-confidence motion placed Carrigan in a position that was nearly impossible to
escape from without causing further damage. [n this environment it was paramount for
both parties to perceive themselves and to project outwardly that they were leading the
compromise and not being dictated to.
The SMUFU executive was anxious for a formal resolution of the crisis. It was
crucial that Carrigan's removal be achieved with minimal disruption to the university or
its reputation. Catano met with Owen to discuss the recommendation to which the BOG
executive and Carrigan had agreed and which would bc recommcnded to the BOG at its 7
December mccting lor approval.
[O]n 7 December Carrigan will formally announce that he will not seek an
extcnsion of his contract. Suggestions would then be made concerning his
further cmployment at the end of the current acadcmic year, such
employment to require his absence from campus. On I July Owen would
in ellect become acting president with an assistant. probably Father
Stcwart. who would in effect bc acting academic vice-president. Carrigan
would. however, retain direction over the budget committee. Following
considerable discussion it was agrced that Catano would seck conf'innmion

IBCuy Chauvin. ·F<!Cully Union: Unionl7alion: Collegiality NOI Cllllfroniion [sic I:· TlII'.IlJ1l1"1wl.
I Dcc..:rnb..:r 1977
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of these arrangements from John Owen and would him to the meeting of 6
December. Based on John Owen's assurances the Executive would
recommend ratification but would announce that it reserved the right to act
1l4
in an emergency situation as provided for in the Union constitution.
The two options available to the SMUFU executive were to postpone the ratification vote
and/or cancel it altogether to reopen negotiations. Although the SMUFU now had the
emergency power to postpone the ratification vote at the last minute, no executive
member desired to be in a position when that power would need to be exercised. It was
unlikely that such a situation would emerge because the BOG executive had discussed
this resolution and reached an agreement with Carrigan on the scenario outlined.
On 5 December the BOG executive circulated this plan to the rest of the Board as
an agenda item for the 7 December meeting. Since Carrigan was not to be tenninated. the
executive drafted the motion so that it allowed the BOG to retain its authority without
debasing the office of President. The off-campus presidential duties would consumc
Carrigan, which required him "to delegate to the Academic Vice-President authority
which he currently exerciscs with respect to intcrnal academic m<lltcrs."II~ According to
the SMUFU executive. the proposal was surlicienlly acceptable to recommcnd ratification
of the collective agreement. The generalmembcrship ofSMUFU was recorded as having
the opinion that the proposal was "face saving or cosmetic:' Due to the f~lctthat this
judgment was made at the 6 December SMUFU spcci;:11 generalmecting. the executive
felt it prudent to w,:lit until after the 7 December BOG meeting before recommcnding

I14SMUFUOF. Minutes ExeelJlive 1977·8. MlnlJles: ExeelJllye COlllll1lllee Mcelln\; orlhc Saini
Mary's Unl\erslly Facuhy Union. 2 December t977.
"'S1\IUA. A~IF, BOGS. t999.2JC. 3.20. Board orG,)\erl1ors
re Mlnu!e 77-50 orthc EllCCUll\e Commlllcc-s Mechng)
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77-8, Agendum 7; Memorandum

ratification of thc collcctivc agrcement, which they tentatively set for 9 Deeember. 11h The
biggest concern ofSMUFU was that the document circulated to the BOG was vague,
which caused it to be wary ofthc BOG living up to thc specific commitmcnts that to date
had only been made orally.
The 7 Dccember BOG meeting produced no surprises for either executive
commiltce. Thc Governors discussed the collective agreement in relation to the crisis that
was engulfing the university. "Aftcr discussion and consideration of the alternatives open
to the Board at this stage, the meeling... voted unanimously to ratify the proposed
Agreement:' The reporting of the portion of the meeting during which the BOG discussed
the resolution to the presidential crisis was mostly mechanical and straighlforward with
litlle debate. Carrigan fonnally announced he would not seek an extension of his contract
as had becn agreed to previously. A presidential search committee was struck according to
BOG By-Law VII, although the filling of the committee would take place at the next
meeting. The 5 December memorandum was read and it was agreed to unanimously in
order to "best make use of Dr. Carrigan's talents during his final year as Presidcnt. The
BOG was determined to presenl the decision on the resolution of the presidential crisis in
the mOSI positive light possible. In Ihis case. it was framed as a sound managerial decision
based upon the notion that Carrigan would best serve SM U through cxtensive fund-

136SMUFUOF. SMUFU 77-78. Minllt~s: E.,~cutiv~ CUlllminee Speci~l Meeting urlhe S~i1H
Mary's Univcrsity FaCility Uniun. handwrillclI. (, D~cell1ber 1977
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raising activilies. 137 The BOG duly ratified the collective agreement on 9 December with
linle fanfarc as it had not been concluded through traditional collective bargaining. m

Conclusion
The end of Carrigan's academic presidency began on I July 1978 after lhe union
and the

unive~ilY

agreed to lhe wording and collective agreement amendmenls to reneet

the reallocation of presidential dUlies to the Academic Vice-President and the creation of
lhe post of Assistant Academic Vice-President. I I' This transfer of authority took place the
day after the two negotiating teams had reached a tentative agreement for the 1978-79
collective agreement. This agreemenl was the last one-year agreemenl signed between the
two parties. l411 Carrigan continued
university and could conlinue

10

10

exercise control over thc non-academic aspects of the

represent SMU to the cxtemal community. Father

Stewart was again pressed into servicc, which was fortunale for SM U as no olher
individual was as capablc of stcpping into such a position. It was a convenient blessing
for SMU to havc such a long pcriod oftimc for thc presidential scarch committee to do its
work. Without as tight a deadline as in 1970, the ability to canvas, intcrview, and select a

II1!lob ~'lc1nlyrc, "Carrigan Bccomlng SS Cha~cr:' Th., Jour/IfII, 12 January 1'17R.
1\~S~lUt\, I\MI', BOGS, 19'19.23C. 3.12. B. orG. Eltcc. Cumm MlI1ulc~: I\ug. 6 7S Oct. '79,
t\llnUICS: E'lCCUII'vC Cummlilec Mcding Oflhc Buard ofGovernurs. 25 January 1978: and SMUFUOF.
MmUIl:S ElteCUII\e 1977-78, Mmulcs: ElI:ecull'vc Cummll1cc Mecllng uflhe Saml Mary', Un1\crslly
Facuity Umon, 27 January 1978.

11'lS1I.'IUFUOF. TCnlall\e Olllimc of RcdlSlrlbullon uf Admin II.c~ponslblhlle~ July '78
TCnlall\C OUlllnc ofll.edlslnbUllon of Admmlstrall\c RespunSlblllllCS, no dale.
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78-79.

candidate for the position could take place without the successful candidate deterring the
appointment for a year. as Carrigan had done.
The university and the union had gone through a cathartic process in the autumn of
1977 in concluding the Carrigan crisis. There was a real fear that the university would not
survive the crisis of non-confidence due to the uncertainty that surrounded potential
solutions and future relationships among faculty. students, and university officials. The
BOG had begun to understand that the future of the university required harmonious
relations between the academic administrators and the faculty. For the BOG. the negative
publicity that the non-confidence produced was too great to ignore without risking the
long-tenn reputation of the university. In the increasingly difficult financial environment
in Nova Scotia in the late 1970s, the decision to use Carrigan as a quasi-professional
fund-raiser allowed the university to use its most high-profile employee to assist in a
positive manner. This is the most optimistic interpretation of the potential consequences
of Carrigan's effective removal from the office of President. A secondary benefit was that
the BOG could employ the newly minted By-Law VII to strike a search committee with
morc timc than had been envisioned. which would allow for a more thorough search for a
new President.
With the successful conclusion of the non-confidence crisis. SMUFU emerged as
an effective and organized political cntity capable of marshaling its membership
efficiently. While the union was certainly optimistic that the university's future would be
better without Carrigan as president, a lingering fear remained of a BOG-backed Presidellt
transgressing against the faculty. There was no simple way to alleviate that tear. however.
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because the President remained a BOG appointee. The support of the BOG for the
President was Ihe singlc most importanl factor in that individual rctaining the position.
SMUFU. however. believed that wilh Ihe ncw scarch commillcc structure a morc
conciliatory individual would be found for the post. Many within Ihc union werc likewisc
hopcfulthat without Carrigan's involvement in thc negotiating process. an upcoming
collcctivc agreement could be achicved quickly. quictly. and without the necessily of
work-Io-rule or strike votes.I.I!

1.11 A lcntallve agreement on lhe 1978· 79 eol1cell\e agreemenl 10. as rea\:hed on 30 June 1978.
although formal rJllfical10n of the agreemenl dId nOllak\: placc unlll 24 OClober Sce SMUA. Saml1-.lary·s
UnlverSlly Faculty Assoeiallon Fonds. 2oot.034.01. Serl\:s 141, Box I. Correspondenec Tl'o Teams
Concluded Tental"c Agreement 30 June 1978 78-19. EriC Il. Durnford 10 Dr, Vi,tor Calano, 30 Junc
1978; and SMUA. SMUFAF. 2001.034.01. Scries 1·6. Bo:t I. Agrcemcnl Bell'e.:n S:lInt Mary'~ Unl\Crslty
and SalOl Mary's Unl\crslly Faculty Union 19711-79.
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CONCLUSION
Saini Mary's University (SMU) underwent physical and organizational
transformations during the period 1963479. The central theme Oflhis disscnalion reflects
upon one continuously presenl constituency of the university: the faculty. Their collective
relationship with the university represents the critic..1focus of the thesis. without adopting
a labour-relations based analysis. The purpose oflhis thesis was to explore the collective
relationship by examining the values present and nol on the structural fOnllation of the
union itself. The values and priorities of the SMU professors in coneen with those of the
university itself. analyzed through the prism of collective relationships. reveals the
essential complexity of those varied relationships. The complexities themselves extend
beyond the simplistic explanations found in the literature: particularly the extended time
period utilized here demonstrates that faculty expectations for their collcctive relationship
with the univcrsity had historic foundations. This thesis has added to thc underdeveloped.
yet slowly growing historical literature on universitics. faculty. and higher education in
Canada. Throughout thc dissertation. an in-dcpth analysis of the evcnts, individuals. and
valucs present in the collective relationships reveal the overly complex and at times
inconsistent foundation upon which the faculty sought to redrcss thcir collcctive
grievanccs and to asscrt control over thcir collective acadcmic lives.
This easc study appears at an opportunc momcnt that rccurs frequcntly in the
history of Canadian univcrsities: a period of uncertainty. Professors are now more
organized than in the 1960s and the threat of unionization is no longer as real: the
collective bargaining relationship is virtually universal in Canada. while official trade-
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union status less so. This dissertation, while focused on a single university and its faculty.
docs provide illumination for the experiences of professors throughout Canada. Faculty
union's across the country encounters with modem management.oriented administrators
that tend to equate growth in enrolment as necessary and natuml are struggling to prOlcct
and cnhance the protcctions they have achicved for their members' work. particularly
academic freedom and remuneration in comparison with their colleagues at similar
institutions across the country.
Two previous studies that analyze faculty unioni7.3tion arc Axelrod's SdlOlars and
Dollars and David Cameron's More Them

all

Academic Question. l Both ofthcsc studies

include discussions of faculty unionization: however, both arc primarily conecrncd with
the relationship betwecn the universities and federal and provincial governments. The
professors themselves in these two works appear as singular collectives presented without
the complex range of relationships, values, and stmtegies that a case-study such as this
dissertation reveals. Those institutional histories that touch upon the period that their
university's faculty sought certification tend to reveal the relationship as one solely
betwecn the professors and the president/governing body. without the necessary
contextual development required to understand the nuances of individual support and
values espoused by groups or individuals within the university, Generally. the question
posed in these myriad studies is whether unionization was good or bad for the university,

Ip:aul A:l:clrod. Scholar~ and DoliurJ: PoliuCJ. £cmromln. and thl' Un;"I'r~i'll'~ "j On/urio. 1945191W (Toronlo: Unl\Crslly of Toronto Press. 19112); and DaVId M, Camcron. MOrl' ThUll An ,!l'udl'mic
QIII'.'IlUn. Unn','uim'f, G""ernml'nt, and Publl,' Polin In Canad" (ll:ahfu: InSlllutc for Rcscarch on
Public Policy. 1991),
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The answer falls within this very general range: facully certification was good because it
created a clear set of guidelines that everyone could see and had generally agreed to. but
unionization created a less intimate university environment because it fostered and
enabled a more legalistic and confrontational relationship between faculty and the
governing board/administration.
The general paucity of engaged studies on the history of faculty-university
relations docs allow for parallels to be drawn from the SMU experience into panCanadian or Atlantic Canadian models. Many parallels can also be in the turbulent
relationships between faculty associations and the CAUT in the 1970s. As il case study
this thesis illuminates many processes and changes in the academic environment that
enabled on-campus conditions to lill favourably toward the commencement of a tradeunion cenification. The shifts in the relationships at SMU can be loosely placed in order
of importance: disintegration of the relationship between faculty and administration-BOG.
installment of a president that produced a presence not conducive to maintaining the
positive relationship, enabling legislation for the BOG to assen its authority as never
before, change in the intimacy due to increasing cnrollmcntlevels and the affcctthosc
levels had on faculty complement. and the inconsistencies and difficulties Ihal flowed
from the university'S financial position.
The greatest area of change that occurred at SMU that push professors toward
certification was in their collective expectations and participation in the governance.
organization. direction. and spirit of the university. During this period. the university
underwent a series of structural and philosophical transitions. in particular adopting a
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coeducational admissions policy and the Society of Jesus departing as the contracted
administrators of the institution through a legislative secularizing/laicizing process.
University governance underwent a transfonnntion in 1963. when the Board of Studies
was divided into a Senate and a Board of Governors. Movement from a single-tier to a
two-tier system of acadcmic governance renected both the growing complexity of thc
university and thc general trend in Canada.~ This transition was relatively smooth and
nllowed for the integration ofthc increasing number ofnon-Jcsuit professors into the
administrative hierarchy. Academic governance with substantial faculty participation
represented one of the most imponant developments for faculty in detcnnining the
conditions in which they worked. For the faculty. interactive governance and deeisionmaking fit well into the paradigm of shnred authority embedded in the Duff-Berdahl

Reporl, \ The implcmentation of the recommendations and spirit of the report assisted
SMU in making the transition at the same time as other Canadian universities. These two
transitions took place with considerable input. p:.lrticipation. and acquiescence of the
professors at SMU through their collective voice: SMUFA, It is crucial to understand
their collective participation in order to fully understand their collective behaviour
following the 1970 SMU Act and the arrival of Dr. Carrigan as the new president in 1971.
This contextual treatment differs from previous discussions of faculty certification

~w .M. Slbky, 'Modcs of Uni\crsity Govcrnmcnt." CI/I",dlllll Journal 01 JI'Khl'r EduCII/;(JII. 6.1
(1'176),19-27.
'Sir JaIlIC~ Dofrand Robcr! O. Berdahl. Unn'l'rqll- GOl'l'rnment", ('anuda Rl'IJfJrt /Jlu
('ollllllHqmr s,,,"'ttJr(·d hI' the Cunlldian A.:wc;mion 01 Un/l'(·r.,tr T<'IIf.-hl'r\ und Ihl' Anonat;"n of
Un/I·('rf/lw.""d C"II"g.'" "ICIW"dll (Toronto: Unl\crslly ofToronlo Prcss, 1966). Thc Um"crslly or
Toronto, howCH~r, "as Ihc cxception, mO\'In£ froln a '"O-llcr 10 a onc Her llo\crnancc SlfuclUrc.
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bccause it allows for the inclusion of faculty cxperiences and expcctations to be included
in tllc discussion oftllc factors that authors citc for thc ccrtification of tile faculty
association as a trade*union.
Facuhy expectations at SMU were at a new high following the
secularizing/laicizing legislation. Tile third cdition of the FaCility Mallual was on the
verge of becoming a legally binding operational policy document for thc university. This
was the zenith in faculty*university relations. The BOG. however. did not ratify the
FaCility Mali/wI as an operational document when it was reconstituted undcr the 1970
SMU Act. For the BOG. the operation of the university was completely undcr its control.

and it feh obligatcd to act accordingly. With the non-recognition of the Faculty Mallllal
came the necessity. according to the BOG. to promulgate bylaws to cover all aspects of
academic and non-academic life at the university. nlC BOG engaged in this process
without consulting the faculty in general or SMUFA in panicular because they firmly
believed that this was how they should govern the univcrsity. The latter was especially
unfonunate bccause SMUFA had already fimlly established itself as the primary
representative body for the faculty. Professors objected to the !;lck of consultation
whenever the BOG constructed and promulgated new bylaws. SMUFA was willing to
particip,lte and cooperate with the BOG to ensure adequate regulations. but this otTer fell
on deaf cars. The BOG was unwilling to alter its approach to governing the university
because they fell that abdicating any ponion of responsibility could be construed 3S illegal
under the new legislation. Opposition to the process Ihrough which bylaws were
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promulgated was of paramount importance for the faculty during thc first months and
years undcr Ihe 1970 SMU Acl.
The hiring of Carrigan as the new president is onc of the moments thm can bc
viewed in retrospect as critical in thc detcrioration of the collcctive relationship between
the faculty and the university. II is inappropriate to suggest that Carrigan's hiring created
an environment that directly led to facully unionization. While he certainly played a role
in creating such an environment. he was the primary representative of the BOG. Those
individuals on the BOG in positions of authority. such as the Chair and Chancellor.
believed that Carrigan pcrfonncd admirably. Their collective support for his presidency
during these critical years must be understood as more than simply digging in their
collective heels against the facuhy: they believed in him and his abilities. Perhaps. ifone
sought an individual or group of individuals who could potenlially be identified as a
source of faculty unionization on the BOG's side il would be the lawyers and attorneys
that provided the advice on how to fight the certification process. Again, however, this is
inappropriate because it is unprovable and most likely untrue because many on the BOG
reached the conclusion Ihat opposition to certification was right and necessary without
waiting to receive legal advicc. One might further ask the question whether Father
LtlBellc's resignation was the lurning paim; another what ifsituation. Had he not resigned
could faculty unionizalion bcen preventcd: again this is unlikely because oflhe BOG. but
it is possible that it might have been put-ofT for a few more years.
The increased enrollment that accompanied thc transition to a co-cducation
admissions policy paid immediate dividcnds to the university. the growlh and increasing
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complexity of managing and administering such an institution outpaced the ability of both
the Archdiocese and the Society of Jesus to manage and administer it. Again, the
constitucnt groups within the SMU community were consullcd and expected to participate
in the proposed institutional transformation process, Yet there was no intention for the
process to aller radically the character or purpose of the university, Individuals such as Dr.
Wccren had been particularly anxious to see the new legislation continue the university's
commitment to an education based upon Christian traditions. There were limits. however.
because any rcquiremcnt for a religious test was far too divisive an issue to receive
support or consideration from the provincial government as it contcmplated a new piece
of legislation

10

govern the univcrsity,"

Within the Canadian university community. conditions such as a poor academic
job market. decreased provincial and federal funding for universities, cnrollment plateaus.
and new govcrning legislation that clearly articulated for governing boards broad powers
in the administration of their respective universities, helped create environments
conducive for faculty to seck the protections and bellcfits ofthcir provincc's trade union
legislation,~ Univcrsity finances. however, should not be exaggerated as the source of

professorial discontent during this period, Job security ;:lrose as a serious concern for

4Idca ,or,cculariza11011 hercare informed by James D. Cameron, "From lntlln:u,:yto Detaehmenl:
The Illslory of Rclallon, Betwccll 51. Francis Xa\ ICf University and the DIocese of Antlgomsh 10 1970.)(I/Irfwf OJ/hI' Romf N",'(, S<oti" His/Qrr('(lf Sadl'/I' 4 (2001), 70-lB; Barry Moody. "Mantllnc llapllSIS and

Reltolous Freedom: Acad,a University in 1965:' Paper presentcd 10 the Allan\le Canada SllJdles
Conference. Ilahra.~, NS_ l\IoulII Saint Vineenl Unlverslly. 2000; and Harry Muudy. "'The Seculafi7alloll of
Acadia Um\'erslly.- Paper presentcd to lh.· Reholon. Culture, and SoelelY In Allanllc Canada In Ihe 20'~
CcnlUry Conference. FrederiCion. NB. Uni\'crsily ufNe~ Brun~~i.;k, 1995,
5Axelrod. S(ho/"rf lind Dol/arf. 205,
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individuals. but this often elouded over the more substantive departmental and academic
programme level that required retiring faculty members be replaced or additions to the
existing complement be made. Without a commitment from the university to such
departmental requirements. individuals experienced heavier workloads and less
satisfaction in their academic careers. which fueled their anxiety about the future of their
university. These general conditions can be found at all of Canada's universities in
varying degrees. but intangible factors emerged on campuses that in hindsight pushed
faculty to officially consider trade-union status to protect themselves.
One aspect of the faculty experience at SMU that arose is professorial salaries.
This area represents one that must be reconsidered in relation to the period in which a
faculty sought trade union certification. The annual income earned by f<aculty members at
SMU played an important role in shaping their views on ccrtification and the successes
and failures it brought with it. The relativc level of faculty remuncration played to
professors' sense ofprofessionaJ identity; indeed. they believed their salaries needed to
reflect the uniquc contributions they made to socicty. This bccamc a sore point for many.
particularly whcn thc gap between their salaries and other professions or trades appearcd
to be dwindling. With the advent of tile Anti-lnl1atiol1 Board and an externally imposed
hard cap

011

annual increases that SMUFU could negotiatc the relative weight attached to

salary increments during negotiations also lessened for SMU's professors.
Certification should not be seen in retrospect as the inevitable outcome ofa
disintegrating relationship between the faculty and university. The warning signs were
readily apparent to both sides. even iffaculty unionization was a relmively new
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development in Canada. Each side believed that it gave the other ample opportunity for a
fair compromise; however. each side did not believe the otTer they received was fair. [t is
inappropriate to suggest that the BOG could have prevented certification ifit had accepted
the faculty's demands surrounding the promulgation of bylaws and the rtlCll!ty Mallllai.
Equally it is inappropriate to suggest that voluntary recognition ofSMUFA would have
necessarily and pemlanetllly ensured the prevention of a trade-union for the faculty. The
developments at SMU arc similar to other universities that experienced the certification of
its faculty, There is. however. no fonnula that explains the conditions of faculty
certification. It is impossible to predict the tipping-point for a faculty to cross-over and
seek certification regardless of actions taken by the university.
The steamroller that outgoing SMUFA President Dr. Gordon warned his
colleagues about materialized as he predicted. h It is unlikely that Gordon boasted about
his ability to see the future in the spring of 1972. While he was ahead of the curve on the
necessity of certification for the collective self-protection of the facuhy. steamrollers
move slowly. Most faculty members in these early years hoped fervently that certification
could be avoided without tremendous difficulty. While Gordon had arrived at this
position ast a result of his perception of faculty-administration relations. not all professors
had arrived at the same conclusion at the same moment. Over time. however, a growing
number of faculty members found their relative position within the university seriously
declining, especially in the realm of shared authority. An investigation into the non-

<>Sainl Mary'sUJlivcrsity Archivcs, Donald J. Wccrcn Fonds, Faculty Association 1970-1974,Dr
G. (Jordon, Saint Mary's Univcrsity Faculty Association Report of the Prcsidcnl. April. 1912
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renewal of contracts by the Canadian Associmion of University Teachers (CAUT)
revealed the intransigence of the BOG. In particular. it showed thai the BOG was
operating under the premise thai any pre-I 970 operational procedures and policies were
null and void until the BOG acknowledged fOnl13l1y ratified them.
The certification of the professors at SMU represents a key moment in the history
of faculty-university relations. Several important instances of convergence appear in this
critical period. The Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUllE) battled with the
CAUT-backed SMUFA for the right to be the sole collective bargaining agcnt for the
faculty. This represents one of the most serious confrontations that the CAUT engaged in
over the course of its existence. Some with the organization feared the consequences of a
successful CUrE organizing drive. Two competing national representative bodies could
not co-exist according to many with CAUT. The presence of two competing organizalions
forced professors to think about the issues surrounding unionization with both the shontenn and long-tenn implications of their decision in mind. An analysis of the certification
of the professoriate at SMU reveals that some understood that as certification appeared
inevitable in the spring of 1974 that they needed to vote nccording to how the 1011g-tC011
implications could play oul. The greatest difference between the two org,lllizatiolls was
that CAUT had an advantage in the academic world because of its success with oncampus investigations into violations of academic freedom. which is something that
CUPE had very liltle experience in and that university administrators were at least tacitly
willing to allow.
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The campaigns waged by SMUFU and CUPE revealed the necessity of a union for
the faculty. Eroding shared authority and professori..1participation required the faculty to
react against the BOG and its attitude toward them and their rotc in the governance of the
university. Without a union. faculty members came 10 believe that the BOG would
continue to act solely in ils own interests. The BOG was imposing an industrial relations
model or university governance upon them. and both SMUFU and CUPE arb'Ued that the
only defense against such an intrusion was to fonn a trade union. SMUFU's success in the
ova Scotia Labour Relalions Board ( SLRB) vole was not clear cut. but the final result
was a 55% 1045% victory for the SMUFU. The narrowness of the margin of victory
reminded SMUFU supporters Ihat they required the support of those who had supported
the CUPE local. CAUT"s assistance with legal fees in particular was of great benefit to
SMUFU. which had limited resources to fight for certification before the

SLRB.

Despite the help ofCAUT in achieving certification, SMUFU over time began to
rely less upon its advice in negotiating collective agreements. Early success, in particular
an initial collective agreement that faculty viewed as friendly, meant that the foundation
from which future collective agreements would be negotiated was solid. After ratitying
the first agreement, subsequent negotiations were conducted solely by SMUFU members:
the union's lawyer read the agreement before ratilic'ltion to ensure there were no gaps or
problems with the clause language, The legal advice that SMUFU required was minimal
once its negotiators gained experience and won viclOries at the bargaining table, Indeed,
by the end orthe period under discussion. SMUFU launched an internal investigation into
whether there were still merits in remaining a member ofCAUT. The issue for some
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within SMUFU was that their membership was not producing tangible results for the fees
they paid. They felt that CAUT was beholden to the Ontario member associations and to
placating Quebec's associations to the detriment of eastem and western Canada.
The CAUT understood both the short and long-tern, importance of supporting
SMUFA and then SMUFU in their certification activities. While post-certification
SMUFU relied less and less upon CAUT, the investmcnt CAUT madc in certificntion in
general paid offas CUPE did not last long in the competition for organizing professors. In
this regard, CAUT won the battlcs and ultimately the war with CUPE. 7 The internal
battles that CAUT fought through did not deter it from supporting its member
associations thai sought certification. The most visible manifestation of this support was
in the opening of regional offices in Edmonton and Halifax. which had as their primary
mission to support associations considcring certification. Despite these offices only
lasting five years, they represented a finn commitmcnl to the pennanent position of
CAUT to support certification. The decision to e10se the officcs camc to fruition for hvo
primary reasons. Thc first was that they cost a fair amount to operate and associations
complained that they were paying for thc duplication of services since all the infonnalion
material came from Ottawa and during a ccrtification drive the pcrsonnel assistance came
from the head office as wcll. Furthcr. thcsc offices closed because the number of member
associations that rcmained without a ecrtified tradc-union dwindled with each passing
year. In westcrn Canada. the provincial government made viable overtures to Icgislatively

7C i\UT and ilS member associations. including those that did nut seck ecrtifiealion. do rUll have a
consistent or positive record in protecting part-time and eontraehral faculty members. CUI'L amorlg other
tmdilional trade-unions. filled this void and organized lhese workers al:russ Canada one 10l:al ~It ~I time.
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prevent faculty from unionizing. the cost of running the offices in relation to potential
retum

011

investment had declined too far. The second reason was derived from the first.

The larger member associations that did not generally support unionizmion did not
appreciate CAUl's willingness to spend large sums of its revenue on the offices. which
made for easy largets. Pressure from multiple sources to close the offices were ultimately
successful. but CAUT. through the offices. had achieved its long-ternl goal of remaining
the sole nation-wide representative body for professors.
Carrigan's presidency was one that the faculry of SMU distrusted and disliked
with each passing academic year. His presence on the BOG's negotiating team enhanced
the decline in faculty support for his presidency because he manifcsted the difficulties
SMUFU had in reaching fair and reasonable collective agreements. This was particularly
true when SMUFU negotiatcd the non·monetary aspects of the collcctive agreement. The
negotiations for the 1977-78 collective agreement revealed the depths to which the
university was willing to stoop to achieve its goals when it retracted articles already
agreed to atlhe negoliating table. SMUFU's executive comlllittee declared the retraction
10

be an example of bad faith bargaining. While the NSLR8 ruled against SMUFU,the

testimony of Falher Stewart struck a resounding chord with the general membership. His
testimony revealed that it had been Carrigan who delivercd the mcssage that the clauses
agrecd to at thc bargaining table had not been included in the list of articles and clauscs on
which the BOG's negotiating team was pennilted to compromise. Many faculty mcmbers
began to wonder if Carrigan or the BOG understood their vision of what \Vas in the best
interests of the university,
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The referendum on faculty confidence in Carrigan in the autumn of 1977
represented the nadir in relations berween the faculty, on the one hand, and the President
and the BOG on the other. The tactical decision by the SM UFU executive to distance
itself as far as possible from the hands-on aspects of the reterendum, such as organizing
and supervising the actual voting, was an important and wise decision which lent a greater
sense of urgency and legitimacy to the process and made it more difficult for the BOG to
characterize the results as manipulated. The overwhelming result - 115-16 on the side of
non-confidence - reflected how far the faculty-administration relationship had
deteriorated. Approximately thirty SMUfU members (out of 172) failed to vote, which
made the results even more conclusive, as 82% of those who voted favoured nonconfidence. The direct result was that SMUFU had increased its nuthority and legitimacy
within the SMU community. The negotiated end ofCarrignn's presidency leli him in
office but on the road fund-raising. This was deemed to be the best use of his remaining
time. par1icularly since Carrigan intended to enter the Depar1ment of History as a regular
faculty member. Removing the president from academic affairs was not the same as
having him fired, but the faculty had demonstrated their collecrive will.
By the time Carrigan's presidency ended, and before the BOG's search committee
settled on Dr. Kenneth Ozmon as the new President, SMUFU concluded with relative
ease nnother one-year collective agreement. Sellling this agreement was something that
SMUFU was under tremendous pressure to conclude because it was the first one to be
negotiated without Carrigan's involvement. Some within SMUFU believed that this
collective agreement needed to be coneluded quickly and without acrimony, job actions,

or a slrike vote. The absence ofeamgan did not necessarily remove the impediments to
reaching an agreement indeed. the return of Eric Dumford quashing hopes of a quicker
seulcment. Any disagreements with the substantive academic issues needed to be resolved
at the table in the summer if the majority of the general members were to continue
supporting SMUFU and its executive comminee. ThaI SMUFU's negotiating team was
able 10 achieve that goal was important for the long-tcnn credibility of the union.
The dynamic reality that is a university is revealcd through an in-depth discussion
and analysis of its life as an institution. the people who fonn its community. and the way
the constituent members interact with each other. In this dissertation the focus has been
predominantly on the relationship between the faculty and the administration. particularly
the president and the BOG. The importance of tile students has not been underestimated.
although in the realm of contract negotiations the voice of the student was greatly
diminished by circumstances beyond their control. The relationship bc[ween the faculty
and the university went through a cathartic proccss in the 1970s that extended beyond this
singular relationship. Financial constraints were imposed by cxternal sources. such as the
provincial governmcnt. student enrollment levels. and the cxistence or the Anti-Inflation
Board. In order for SMU to maintain and enhance its status. the faculty dcmanded a stable
work environment indecd. this particular ideal was something on which the faculty was
unwilling to waver. Through SMUFU in particular. the facully was able to achieve a
greater sense of predictability in how the university operated. While long-tenn certainty
could not be achieved in this type of relationship. the faculty demanded that the university
opernte in a transparent. accountable. and consultative manner.
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It was or paramount importance to the SMU community that the univcrsity's

administration be perceived as managerially competent. SMUFU was able to negotiate
collective agreements that embodied many of the ideals in which the general membership
believed strongly. including salary increases in a competitive market without risking the
financial position of the university. The dedication of a core group made it possible for
the union to achieve these goals. Dfparticular importance was their collective ability to
become proficient negotiators. This was an important contributor to the success of
SMUFU. which was not comfortable with any semblance ofdependcnce on an external
organization for support. assistance. or collaboration. The relationship with CAUT
reOeeted the ability or that core group: CAUTs expertise was important at the outset but
less significam later on. For associations/unions such as SMUFU the most valuable
assistance CAUT could provide was financial. SMUFU did not emerge from the Carrigan
cra as victors or the university as a loser. This wasncvcr pan of tile union's cquation:
indced.the goals ofthc union and the BOG wcrc in may ways quitc similar. At bottom.
both could claim equally that they had the bcst intercsts of thc university at hcart. The
ability of the union to marshal support required that it not adopt radical positions.
Betwcen 1963 and 1979 the university underwent a mdical transformation on
many levels: the students. faculty. physical plant. organizational structures. and
govemance models all change significantly The small all-malc. Jesuit-administercd.
Archdiocese of Halifax-owned university matured in a hurry. The ability of the university
and its constilUent parts to control nnd guide this growth revealed the compcting. yet
symbiotic. positions of the faculty and administrntion. Both required the support of the
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other and the other constituencies, even if this was at times difficult to attain. The union
of professors was fomled in reaction to the BOG's decision to reject the previous tenets of
thc relationship between SMUFA and the Jesuit administration. The adoption ofa strict
interpretation of the SMU Act and the decision to adopt fresh bylaws goveming relative
aspects of the academic life of the university without consultation or respect for the
faculty was perhaps the single greatest cause of unionization. This was neither inevitable
nor unavoidable. The presence of two competing unions at the university in 1973-74
greatly increased the likelihood of unionization as both recruited supporters. The final
vote between SMUFU and CUrE was close. with the overwhelming majority or faculty
members at SMU voted in favour of some type of union. Following that vote, the faculty
could act cohesively toward the common goal ofa more harmonious relationship within
and among the SM U community without risking the academic freedom of its members.
security of tenure, or the spirit and mission of a liberal arts university.
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